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Dear Public Land User:

Enclosed is the Final Safford District Resource Management Plan and
Environmental Impact Statement for your information. The draft document was
published and released for public comment January 5, 1990. After an extension
was provided to accommodate comments on Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern, the comment period concluded June 5, 1990.

Passage of the Arizona Desert Wilderness Bill of 1990 on November 28, 1990
required revisions of the final plan and environmental impact statement to
reflect the changes created by the passage of the wilderness legislation.
These revisions include boundary changes for some of the Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern and the deletion of some areas from designation
recommendations.

The resource management planning process includes an opportunity for adminis-
trative review via a plan protest to the BLM's Director if you believe the
approval of a proposed Resource Management Plan would be in error (see 43 CFR
1610.5-2). Careful adherence to these guidelines will assist in preparing a
protest that will assure the greatest consideration to your point of view.

Only those persons or organizations who participated in our planning process
may protest. If our records do not indicate that you had any involvement in
any stage in the preparation of the proposed Resource Management Plan, your
protest will be denied without further review.

A protesting party may raise only those issues which were submitted for the
record during the planning process. New issues raised in the protest period
should be directed to the Safford District, the San Simon Area Manager or the
Gila Area Manager for consideration in plan implementation, as potential plan
amendments or as otherwise appropriate.

The period for filing protests begins when the Environmental Protection Agency
publishes in the Federal Register its notice of Receipt of the final environ-
mental impact statement containing the proposed Resource Management Plan or
amendment. The protest period extends for 30 days. There is no provision for
any extension of time. To be considered "timely" , your protest must be post-
marked no later than the last day of the protest period. Also, although not a
requirement, we suggest that you send your protest by certified mail, return
receipt requested.
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Protests must be filed to: Director (760)
Bureau of Land Management
1849 "C" Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20240

In order to be considered complete, your protests must contain, at a minimum,
the following information:

1. The name, mailing address, telephone number, and interest of the person
filing the protest.

2. A statement of the issue or issues being protested.

3. A statement of the part or parts of the plan being protested. To the
extent possible, this should be done by reference to specific pages, para-

 graphs, sections, tables, maps, etc., included in the proposed Resource
Management Plan.

4. A copy of all documents addressing the issue or issues that you submitted
during the planning process or a reference to the date the issue or issues
were discussed by you for the record.

5. A concise statement explaining why the BLM State Director's proposed deci-
sion is believed to be incorrect. This is a critical part of your pro-
test. Take care to document all relevant facts. As much as possible,
reference or cite the planning documents, environmental analysis docu-
ments, available planning records (i.e. meeting minutes or summaries, cor-
respondence, etc.). A protest which merely expresses disagreement with
the Arizona State Director's proposed decision, without any data will not
provide us with the benefit of your information and insight. In this
case, the Director's review will be based on the existing analysis and
supporting data.



Summary

Purpose and Need
This final Resource Management Plan and Environ-
mental Impact Statement contains several changes
from the draft version. During the preparation of the
Final Resource Management Plan/Environmental
Impact Statement, the Arizona Desert Wilderness bill
was passed by Congress and on November 28,1990
was signed into law by President George Bush. The
Resource Management Plan/Environmental Impact
Statement has been modified to reflect the changes
created by the passage of the Wilderness bill. In
addition, the Gila Box Riparian National Conservation
Area was so designated by Congress. Other signifi-
cant changes to alternatives are:

1. Wild and Scenic River eligibility and classification
determinations have been made for five additional
rivers; Aravaipa Creek, Turkey Creek, Swamp Springs-
Hot Springs Canyon, Bonita Creek and San Pedro
River. Suitability determinations have been deferred.

2. Identification of specific tracts of lands deemed
suitable for acquisition. See Map 27 for locations.

3. Deletion of mountain bikes from Off -Highway
Vehicle definition.

4. During the development of this Resource Manage-
ment Plan/Environmental Impact Statement Congres-
sional action created six additional wilderness areas in
the Safford District (See Map 25). The new wilderness
areas are: Needles Eye, North Santa Teresa, Fish-
hooks, Redfield  Canyon, DOS Cabezas Mountains and
Peloncillo Mountains. In addition, the existing Aravaipa
Canyon Wilderness has been expanded. Some of the
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern described in
the draft Resource Management Plan/Environmental
Impact Statement are entirely within the boundaries of
a wilderness area. Area of Critical Environmental
Concern prescriptions will be carried forward into the
wilderness management plan where appropriate. In
other cases, some of the Area of Critical Environmental
Concern lands are outside the wilderness boundaries.
These lands will be carried forward as Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern but with adjusted acreages.

5. The same Wilderness legislation created the Gila
Box Riparian National Conservation Area which
includes the Bonita Creek Area of Critical Environmen-
tal Concern and a large portion of the Gila Box Area of
Critical Environmental Concern. Area of Critical
Environmental Concern prescriptions will be carried
forward into the National Conservation Area manage-

ment plan where appropriate. As with the wilderness
areas, the remaining Area of Critical Environmental
Concern lands outside the National Conservation Area
will be carried forward.

This Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental
Impact Statement has been prepared to guide man-
agement of 1,400,000  acres of public land in the
Safford District (southeastern Arizona) for approxi-
mately the next 15 years. The decisions in the ap-
proved Resource Management Plan/Record of Deci-
sion will determine which use or combination of uses
will be emphasized in the District. The Resource
Management Plan will also decide which uses are not
appropriate.

The Resource Management Plan will replace four
existing Management Framework Plans Winkelman,
Geronimo, Black Hills and San Simon. These plans
have guided BLM’s  management since the early
1970s. Much of the information used in preparing the
Management Framework Plans and the decisions of
those plans that are still valid have been incorporated
into this Resource Management Plan. Management
Framework Plans were not prepared for scattered
parcels of public land in Cochise and southwestern
Graham Counties. The decisions of the approved
Resource Management Plan will guide management of
these areas.

In 1989, BLM completed a land management plan for
47,668 acres of public lands along the upper San
Pedro River. The San Pedro River Riparian Manage-
ment P/an (BLM 1989) provides direction for manage-
ment of the natural and cultural resources of that
property. During the preparation of the plan, Congress
designated these lands and adjacent public lands as
the San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area.
This Resource Management Plan incorporates the
decisions of the San Pedro River Riparian Manage-
ment P/an and sets management direction for lands in
the National Conservation Area not covered by that
plan.

Planning Issues and Man-
agement Concerns
Decisions in the approved Resource Management
Plan will resolve significant issues and management
concerns about specific land management opportuni-
ties and problems. Four issues and 10 management
concerns were identified for analysis in this planning
process. The issues and concerns were identified by
BLM managers and specialists and the public. The
following issues and concerns were analyzed in this
Resource Management Plan.
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Issue 1 Access

Land ownership in southeastern Arizona varies from
large blocks of public, national forest and Indian
reservation lands to small scattered tracts of public,
state and private lands. The land pattern restricts
physical and legal access to some public lands. In this
Resource Management Plan, BLM identifies areas
where physical and legal access is needed to or across
public lands for vehicle and foot or horse travel. The
Resource Management Plan will also identify areas
where current access should be restricted.

Issue 2 Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern and Other Special Management
Types

Public lands in the Safford District have a variety of
important historic, cultural, scenic and natural values.
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern and wild and
scenic rivers are special management types that can
be used to preserve unique and important resource
values. In this Resource Management Plan, BLM will
analyze 30 Area of Critical Environmental Concern
nominations and several river segments including the
Gila River (Gila Box and lower river below Coolidge
Dam), the Lower San Francisco, Bonita Creek,
Aravaipa Creek, San Pedro River, Hot Springs Creek,. . . .
Swamp Springs Creek and Turkey Creek for eligibility
and classification under the Wild and Scenic Rivers
A c t .

Issue 3 Off-highway Vehicles

Recreational off-highway vehicle use has increased
over the years and continues to grow. Off-highway
vehicles can cause significant damage to the environ-
ment if not used in the proper manner and in the
proper location. BLM manages the public lands for use
by off-highway vehicles, but their use must be carefully
managed to prevent adverse impacts to the land and
its resources. Through this Resource Management
Plan, BLM will identifies lands that will be opened,
limited or closed to off-highway vehicle use.

Issue 4 Riparian Areas

Riparian areas are valuable because of their impor-
tance to watershed protection, water quality, wildlife,
recreation opportunities and livestock management.
Special management attention is needed to ensure
these fragile areas are protected and improved while
providing for their use. In this Resource Management

Plan, BLM determines the objectives for management
of riparian areas and the actions to be taken to imple-
ment the objectives.

Ten management concerns are also addressed in this
Resource Management Plan:

Management Concern 1

Management Concern 2
Management Concern 3

Management Concern 4

Management Concern 5
Management  Concern   6

Management Concern 7
Management Concern 8
Management Concern 9
Management Concern 10

Wildlife Habitat including
Threatened and Endan-
gered Species
Lands and Realty
Outdoor Recreation and
Visual Resource Manage-
ment, including socio-
economic
Energy and Minerals,
including socio-economic
Cultural Resources
Soil Erosion, especially
San Simon
Vegetation
Water Resources
Air Quality
Paleontological Re-
sources

This Resource Management Plan determines manage-
ment objectives for each of these concerns and identify
actions that will be taken to implement the objectives.
Specific planning questions for each issue and concern
are identified in Chapter 1 Purpose and Need. Evalua-
tion criteria are also found in Chapter 1.

Issues considered but not addressed include livestock
grazing, wilderness and herbicides and pesticides.
Livestock grazing was not addressed because it is
considered adequately in the Upper Gila-San  Simon
and the Eastern Arizona Grazing Environmental Impact
Statements. Implementation of the decisions of these
documents is still in the implementation and monitoring
phases. Present management has the flexibility to
modify grazing levels and seasons where necessary.
Wilderness was not addressed because of pending
legislation which addressed wilderness areas in
Arizona. The legislation has since been passed by
Congress and signed into law by President George
Bush. An Environmental Impact Statement is presently
being prepared to provide Bureauwide guidance on the
use of pesticides and herbicides. If chemicals are
approved for use, site-specific environmental docu-
ments will be prepared for each proposal for the use of
these chemicals.
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Description of the
Alternatives
Four alternative plans (including the Preferred Altern-
tive) have been developed to respond to the issues
and concerns. Each alternative presents the land-use
objectives that will guide management of the public
lands for the next 15 years, and the actions BLM will
carry out to accomplish those objectives. The following
alternatives are analyzed in this Resource Manage-
ment Plan/Environmental Impact Statement.

Alternative A (Preferred Alternative)

This alternative is BLM’s  preferred Resource Manage-
ment Plan. It is designed to respond to the issues and
management concerns in a manner that provides a
balanced approach to multiple use management. It
provides protection to sensitive resources that cannot
tolerate disturbance from other activities. It also
provides for the consumptive use and development of
other resources.

Alternative B (Protection Oriented)

This alternative emphasizes management and protec-
tion of natural and cultural resources while still provid-
ing for use and development of the public lands. More
restrictions are applied to protect natural and cultural
resources. This alternative designates the largest
areas as Areas of Critical Environmental Concern with
more protective management prescriptions. Priority
wildlife species include Threatened and Endangered
species and their habitat, but not game species.
Actions are proposed to protect water quality and
quantity and additional management emphasis is given
to protection and enhancement of riparian areas. The
protection of cultural resources will be emphasized
before any area is used.

Alternative C (Production Oriented)

This alternative provides more emphasis than Alterna-
tive A or B to use and develop public lands . Fewer
areas are managed to protect natural and cultural
resources and specific prescriptions are less restrictive
to use and development activities. While Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern are still designated,
they are generally smaller and less restrictive on other
uses. Protection and enhancement of riparian areas
and Threatened and Endangered wildlife species are
emphasized as are scientific use and recreational/
interpretive development of cultural resources. Most of
the planning area is open to off-highway vehicles.

Alternative D (No Action or Current
Management)

This alternative continues implementation of the
current land use plans. The allocation of lands and
resources would remain unchanged. The analysis of
the impacts of implementing Alternative D provides a
basis for comparing the effects of the other three
alternatives.

Environmental
Consequences
The environmental consequences of implementing
each alternative are analyzed in this Resource Man-
agement Plan/Environmental Impact Statement. The
level of detail of the analysis for each element of the
environment varies with the degree of anticipated
impact or benefit. The term impact refers to an adverse
effect whereas the term benefit refers to a beneficial
effect. The planning team concluded that no significant
impacts or benefits would occur to topography, air or
climate with the implementation of any alternative.

Alternative A (Preferred Alternative)

The selection of this alternative would give moderate to
high benefits to paleontological and cultural resources
through the protection measures provided by Area of
Critical Environmental Concern management. Else-
where, the construction of Timber Draw detention dam
would cause high impacts to archaeological sites within
portions of the project area, and would require inten-
sive mitigation prior to construction.

Area of Critical Environmental Concern management
would provide moderate benefits to wildlife habitat and
high benefits to riparian vegetation through implemen-
tation of management prescriptions. Restrictions on
off-highway vehicle use and mining and mineral
leasing activities would also have increased benefits
for wildlife habitat by minimizing disturbance of wildlife
and their habitat.

Restrictions on mining, mineral leasing activities and
off-highway vehicle use would provide some benefits to
soil and water quality by reducing surface disturbing
activities. Construction or repair of detention dams
would have a moderate benefit to soil retention in the
San Simon River channel and the Bear Springs Flat
area. Upland vegetation would receive some benefits
from land treatments and restrictions on off -highway
vehicle use.
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Mineral entry withdrawals, no surface occupancy
stipulations and restrictions on mineral material sales
would have a minor adverse impact on segments of
the local economy dealing with minerals extraction and
exploration.

Alternative B (Protection Oriented)

Because the theme of this alternative stresses man-
agement and protection of resources, its implementa-
tion would provide high benefits to paleontological
resources by protecting known fossil deposits. Moder-
ate benefits would be gained for wildlife habitat,
riparian vegetation, cultural resources and soils
because of the protective measures described for the
various actions. Upland vegetation would receive
some benefits. The construction of Timber Draw
detention dam would cause high impacts to archaeo-
logical sites in part of the project area. Low socio-
economic impacts would result from mineral restric-
tions.

Alternative C (Production Oriented)

Management of Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern would provide moderate benefits to riparian
vegetation and cultural and paleontological resources.
Off-highway vehicle use, however, would cause
moderate impacts to riparian areas, wildlife habitat and
cultural and paleontological resources due to distur-
bance caused by vehicles. The construction of Timber
Draw detention dam would result in high impacts to
archaeological sites but moderate benefits to soils by
regrading a highly eroded area.

Mineral entry withdrawals, no surface occupancy
stipulations for mineral leasing and restrictions on
mineral material sales would provide low benefits to
riparian vegetation, wildlife and their habitat and
cultural and paleontological resources through reduc-
tions of surface disturbing activities.

That portion of the local economy providing goods and
services for off-highway vehicle users would receive
some increased benefits from the implementation of
this alternative through increased opportunities created
by an expanded use area. The mineral industry and
that part of the local economy providing goods and
services to primitive recreation users would suffer a low
impact due to decreased opportunities.

Alternative D (No Action/Current
Management)

Continuation of current management practices would
provide some benefits to water resources by controlling
Off-Highway Vehicle activity that causes soil erosion
and sedimentation of streams and rivers. This alterna-
tive would also provide moderate benefits to soil,
wildlife habitat, riparian vegetation and cultural and
paleontological resources by designation of Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern. The construction of
Timber Draw detention dam would result in high
impacts to archaeological sites in the project area.

Mining and mineral leasing restrictions would cause
some impacts to the economy. Designation of Areas
of Critical Environmental Concern would provide some
benefits to the economy of local tourism industries.

Mitigating Measures

No specific mitigating measures have been identified in
this Resource Management Plan/Environmental
Impact Statement that would reduce the anticipated
impacts of implementing the Preferred Alternative.
Mitigation will be incorporated when BLM begins
implementing the specific actions identified in the
Resource Management Plan. At that time, an environ-
mental assessment will be prepared to analyze the
specific impacts of each project and identify any
needed mitigating measures to deal with those im-
pacts.
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Abbreviations

Abbreviations have been limited to a few which are found in some of the tables and in the headings on some of the
maps. Those are defined below.

ACEC Area of Critical Environmental Concern

NNL National Natural Landmark

NSO No Surface Occupancy

OHV Off-Highway Vehicle

ONA Outstanding Natural Area

RNA Research Natural Area

R/W Right-of-Way

T&E Threatened and Endangered

VRM Visual Resource Management

vii



Introduction
The purpose of this Resource Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement is to guide BLM
Safford District’s management of public lands and
resources for the next 15 years. The decisions result-
ing from the approved Resource Management Plan/
Record of Decision will determine which use or combi-
nation of uses will be emphasized by the District.
Decisions will also indicate which uses are not appro-
priate. In certain cases, the decisions will be specific
and immediately implementable. In other instances,
more specific activity plans and environmental analy-
ses will be prepared before decisions can be imple-
mented. Mitigating measures will be developed prior to
implementation of the Resource Management Plan.

Section 202 of the Federal Land Policy and Manage-
ment Act of 7976 requires the Secretary of the Interior
to develop, maintain and revise land use plans for
management of the public lands. To comply with that
act, this Resource Management Plan was prepared by
the Safford District. The approved plan will be re-
viewed, in accordance with monitoring plans, to
determine its effectiveness and need for revision.

Monitoring is a critical and never-ending step in the
planning process. Resource Management Plans are
generally designed to have a planning horizon of about
15 years.

The Resource Management Plan will replace four
existing Management Framework Plans. Much of the
information collected for use in preparing the Man-
agement Framework Plans was used in preparation of
the Resource Management Plan. Similarly, many of
the Management Framework Plan’s decisions are still
valid and are carried forward and incorporated into the
Resource Management Plan. Two of the District’s
Planning Units have never had a land use plan devel-
oped. One, the Cochise Planning Unit, is located in
Cochise County west of the DOS Cabezas and
Chiricahua Mountains and is part of the San Simon
Resource Area. The other, the San Pedro Planning
Unit, is located in northern Cochise and southwestern
Graham counties and is part of the Gila Resource
Area. These two units are contiguous to one another
and comprise scattered tracts of public lands among
large blocks of State or private lands.

In 1989 BLM completed a land management plan for
47,668 acres of public land along the upper San Pedro
River. The San Pedro River Riparian Management
P/an and Environmental Impact  Statement (BLM 1989)
provides direction for management of the natural and
cultural resources of the property. During the prepara-
tion of the San Pedro plan, Congress designated these
lands and adjacent public lands (54,189 acres) as the
San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area.
Management direction for the adjacent lands was not
determined in the San Pedro plan, but will be made in
the approved Resource Management Plan, consistent
with legislation and the San Pedro plan. The manage-
ment decisions and mitigations of the San Pedro River
Riparian  Management Plan and Environmental Impact
Statement are incorporated into this Resource Man-
agement Plan.

Description of the Planning
Area
The Safford District manages for over 1,400,000  acres
of public land in southeastern Arizona. It encom-
passes all of Graham, Greenlee  and Cochise counties
and portions of Pinal, Pima  and Gila counties.

The District is in a sparsely populated part of the state.
Larger communities include Sierra Vista, Safford/
Thatcher, Clifton/Morenci,  Duncan, Willcox,  Douglas,
Bisbee, Benson and Winkelman.

High voltage power lines carrying electricity across public lands.
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The public lands managed by the District lie within the
Basin and Range Physiographic Province south of the
Colorado Plateau. The area’s northwesterly trending
mountain ranges reach elevations of almost 11,000
feet. Separating these mountain ranges are broad, flat
or gently sloping basins. Public lands range in eleva-
tion from about 1,900 feet to 7,500 feet.

The Safford District administers a variety of programs
on public lands in the planning area. Historically,
management emphasis has been on livestock grazing,
mining, wildlife habitat, recreation, watershed and land
and realty actions. Increasing demands for manage-
ment of cultural resources, wilderness, and other
multiple-use programs necessitates BLM maintain up-
to-date land use plans.

Planning Process Overview
Resource Management Plans are prepared to resolve
significant issues and management concerns about
specific land management opportunities and problems.
Issues and concerns are identified by BLM specialists
and managers and the public at the onset of the
planning process. Various alternatives to resolve the
issues and concerns are developed and analyzed in
compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act.
The approved Resource Management Plan that
results from this process will provide the District
Manager with solutions to the issues and concerns and
specific guidance for management of all resources on
public lands throughout the District.

Under the planning regulations (43 CFR 1610.4) the
preparation and implementation of an Resource
Management Plan is completed in nine steps as
described below (see Figure 1).

Step 1 - Identification of Issues

This step is intended to identify resource management
problems or conflicts that can be resolved through the
planning process, Issues are identified by the public
and BLM specialists.

Step 2- Development of Planning
Criteria

During this step, preliminary decisions are made
regarding the kinds of information needed to resolve
the issues, the kinds of alternatives to be developed
and the factors to be considered in evaluating alterna-
tives and selecting a preferred resource management
plan.

Ste 3- Collection of Inventory Data
an InformationB

This step involves the collection of resource, environ-
mental, social, economic or institutional data needed
for completion of the process.

Step 4 - Analysis of the Management
Situation

This step calls for an assessment of the current
situation. It includes a description of current Bureau
management guidance, discussion of existing prob-
lems and opportunities to resolve them and consolida-
tion of existing data that is needed to analyze and
resolve the identified issues.

Step 5- Formulation of Alternatives

During this step, several resource management
alternatives are prepared, including one for no action
and others that strive to resolve the issues while
emphasizing either environmental protection or re-
source production or a balance between the two
extremes.

Step 6- Estimation of the Effects of
Alternatives

The physical, biological, economic and social effects of
implementing each alternative are estimated in order to
allow for a comparative evaluation of impacts.

Coatis  are racoon-like  mammals found in rocky wooded
canyons such as Guadalupe Canyon.
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Step 7- Selection of the Preferred
Alternative

Based on the information generated during Step 6, the
District Manager identifies a preferred alternative. The
draft Resource Management Plan/Environmental
Impact Statement document is then prepared and
distributed for public review.

Step 8- Selection of the Resource
Management Plan

Based in part on the results of public review and
comment, the District Manager will select a proposed
resource management plan and publish it along with a
final Environmental Impact Statement. A final decision
can then be made after a 30-day protest period on the
final Environmental Impact Statement. The final
decision is documented in a Record of Decision
prepared by the District Manager. Unresolved protests
are not included in the Record of Decision and a
decision will be deferred until the protested portions are
resolved. The Record of Decision is a separate
environmental document and is not considered as a
part of the Final Resource Management Plan /Environ-
mental Impact Statement document.

Step 9 - Monitoring and Evaluation

This step involves the collection and analysis of long-
term resource condition and trend data to determine
the effectiveness of the plan in resolving the identified
issues. Monitoring will also assure that implementation
of the plan is achieving the desired results. Monitoring
continues from the time the Resource Management
Plan is adopted until changing conditions require a
revision of the plan.

Planning Issues and Management
Concerns

The BLM planning process relates resource manage-
ment planning to solving land use problems. Signifi-
cant or controversial land use problems are referred to
as issues. An issue may be general, such as a
particular program, or more specific, such as how that
particular program affects a specific area. Some
issues cannot be resolved through the planning
process, but require policy changes or even legislation
for a solution. In addition to the major issues, other
less controversial land use problems are also evalu-
ated. These are referred to as management concerns
and are resolved in the same manner as planning
issues to improve management of the public lands.
Issues and management concerns are identified by
BLM specialists and the public.
6

Issue-driven planning means that only those parts of
current management direction that are believed to be
at issue are analyzed through the formulation and
evaluation of alternatives. Alternatives are not devel-
oped for those parts of current management believed
to be satisfactory.

Issues Addressed

Four issues and 10 management concerns are ad-
dressed in this document. These issues and manage-
ment concerns were identified based on the judgment
of Bureau planning team members, interagency
consultation, public input and review by BLM manag-
e rs .

Issue I -Access

Land ownership in southeastern Arizona varies from
large blocks of public, national forest and Indian
reservation lands to small scattered tracts of public,
state and private lands. Public use of state, national
forest and public lands is often limited by the lack of
physical or legal access. In some cases, no roads or
trails exist to provide access. More often, however,
roads exist, but the public has no legal right to use
them because they cross private properly or other
lands where use is not permitted without the appropri-
ate authorization. Access problems also prevent BLM
from administering the public lands. The following
questions were analyzed in the planning process.

l Where should BLM provide access to or across
public lands and what type of access is needed?

l What actions should BLM take to provide access to
or across public lands?

Fences are used to divide pastures to facilitate livestock
management and to exclude grazing from sensitive areas.



STEPS IN THE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLANNING PROCESS

Figure 1

4 Analysis of the
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5 Formulation of
Alternatives I Life of the plan would

be about 15 years.

The plan would be
amended as needed.

8 Selection of the
Resource Management Plan

Monitoring and
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l How should BLM coordinate with other land and
resource management agencies and private land-
owners to ensure access to state, national forest
and public lands?

Issue 2 - Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern and Other
Types of Special Management

The public lands in the Safford District have a variety of
important historic, cultural, scenic and natural values.
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern designations
may be used to protect these values. They may also
be used to identify and manage areas that are hazard-
ous to human life and property. Members of the public
and BLM resource specialists have made 30 nomina-
tions for Areas of Critical Environmental Concern.
(See Appendix 2)

Other types of special management may also be used
to protect important resource values. These include
wild and scenic rivers, and resource conservation
areas. As required by the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976 and the subsequent Guide-
lines for Fulfilling Requirements of the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act, BLM must study those rivers which qualify
for potential addition to the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers System. Two rivers in this area (the Gila and
San Francisco) were identified by the National Park
Service in 1982 as needing further study, and will be
addressed in this document as well (see Appendix 3).

The Wild and Scenic River study process involves
making an eligibility, classification and suitability
determination. This Resource Management Plan /
Environmental Impact Statement addresses only
eligibility and classification as required by the Guide-
lines and will defer the suitability determination of all
eligible rivers until a later date due to the need for
further public involvement. It will only be through the
detailed suitability assessment and further public
involvement that BLM will make a recommendation
through the Secretary of the Interior to Congress on
suitable Wild and Scenic Rivers. Only Congress has
the authority to designate a Wild and Scenic River
through this process.

Resource conservation areas can be designated to
give management emphasis to protect special re-
source values. The following questions were analyzed
in the planning process.

l Which public lands, if any, should be designated as
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern? How
should they be managed?
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Which rivers and streams, if any, are eligible for
inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic River
System and how should they be managed?

Which public lands, if any, should be designated as
Resource Conservation Areas? How should they
be managed?

Issue 3 - Off-highway Vehicles

The use of off-highway recreational vehicles (three and
four-wheeled all terrain vehicles, four-wheel drive pick-
ups, dirt bikes, etc.) has increased over the years and
continues to grow. BLM manages the public lands for
use by off-highway vehicles, but their use must be
carefully controlled to prevent unacceptable changes to
the land and its resources. Through this planning
process, public lands will be designated as open,
limited or closed to off-highway vehicle use. The
following questions were analyzed in the planning
process.

l Which public lands should be open to off-highway
use by vehicles? Which should be closed?

l On which public lands should Off-Highwy Vehicles
be limited to existing or designated roads and trails
(including washes), by type of vehicle or by season
of use?

An open area is an area where all types of vehicle use
is permitted, at all times and anywhere in the desig-
nated area. Conversely, a closed area is an area
where vehicle use is prohibited even if roads or trails
exist within the designated area.

Issue 4 - Riparian Areas

Riparian areas are valuable because of their impor-
tance to watershed protection, water quality, aquatic
and terrestrial wildlife, threatened and endangered
species, cultural resources, recreation opportunities
and livestock management. Special management
attention is needed to ensure these fragile areas are
protected and improved while providing for their use.
The following questions were analyzed in the planning
process.

l What management objectives should BLM establish
for riparian areas to provide for the various public
demands for use, yet still protect and enhance these
areas?

l What actions should BLM take to achieve these
objectives?



Management Concern 1 - Wildlife
Habitat

Public lands in the Safford  District provide habitat for a
variety of wildlife species. Other uses of the public
lands can be damaging to wildlife habitat if not properly
managed. Special attention is needed to restore,
maintain or enhance priority species and habitats (see
Appendix 4). Integration of habitat management with
other resource programs requires careful planning to
minimize impacts to these species and habitats while
still providing for other uses of the public lands. The
following questions were analyzed in the planning
process.

. What species and habitats should receive manage-
ment priority? What maintenance, improvement and
expansion objectives should BLM establish for those
species and habitats?

l For which priority areas should Habitat Management
Plans be prepared?

. What actions should BLM take to achieve the
objectives for priority species and habitats?

l What monitoring objectives should BLM establish for
priority habitat?

l What management objectives should BLM establish
for state and federally listed threatened and endan-
gered species? What actions should BLM take to
improve habitat conditions and resolve resource
conflicts for listed, proposed and candidate species?

l Where, by what methods, and at what times of the
year should animal damage (predator) control
activities be authorized?

Management Concern 2 - Lands and
Realty

Over the past three years, BLM has been very active in
a land ownership adjustment, or exchange program.
The purpose of the program was to consolidate land
ownership to improve resource management and
service to the public and to bring into public ownership
lands with significant multiple resource values. Over
250,000 acres of state land and large areas of private
land have come into public ownership through ex-
changes or adjustments.

The public lands are used by the private sector for a
variety of purposes, including powerlines, oil pipelines
and telecommunication sites. Authorization of these
activities takes careful planning to ensure that signifi-
cant adverse impacts to other resource values and
uses do not occur. The following questions were
analyzed in the planning process.

Which public lands should be sold or exchanged to
improve BLM land and resource management
efficiency and to provide for the future needs of the
public and local communities?

What types of lands should BLM acquire through
purchase or exchange to support its resource
management programs (see Appendix 5)?

Which lands should be retained in public ownership
to be managed for their various values in a combi-
nation that will best serve the needs of the public?

Which public lands should be designated right-of-
way corridors, communication sites, avoidance
areas and exclusion areas?

What terms and conditions should be applied to
right-of-way grants for corridors and communication
sites and for uses outside corridors and communica-
tion sites?

Which existing public land transportation and utility
corridors should not be designated as right-of-way
corridors upon plan approval?
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Management Concern 3 - Outdoor
Recreation and Visual Resource
Management

Recreation on public lands continues to increase.
Demand for developed recreation sites and open
space for more dispersed activities can, at least in part,
be satisfied through management of outdoor recreation
use of the public lands. Recreation opportunities also
contribute to tourism in Arizona, benefitting the econo-
mies of communities, counties and the state. BLM also
manages visual resources to maintain the scenic
quality of the public lands. The following questions
were analyzed in the planning process.

l Which public lands should be managed with empha-
sis on outdoor recreation opportunities?

l What recreation settings should be maintained and
what recreation activities, services or facilities
should BLM provide?

l What recreation management strategies should be
developed, and what actions should BLM take to
maintain or improve established recreation settings?

. What recreation activity planning priorities should
BLM establish for the District?

. Which public lands should be identified and man-
aged for interpretation of natural and cultural
resources and for public education?

l Which roads, sites, signs and facilities should be
signed to provide for public information, interpreta-
tion and safety?

l What visual resource management objectives
should BLM establish for recently acquired lands?
Existing public lands?

Management Concern 4 - Energy and
Minerals

Bureau policy and Department regulations to foster
and encourage the development of energy and mineral
resources while protecting public lands from undue or
unnecessary degradation of the environment. Careful
consideration is given to mitigate, where possible,
potential impacts of mining operations on other re-
source values. BLM also has the authority to include
stipulations with energy and mineral leases to avoid
adverse impacts to other resource values. Utilization
of energy and mineral resources, while providing for
environmental protection, requires careful analysis.
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The following questions were analyzed in the planning
process.

l Which public lands should be open to oil and gas
and geothermal energy development subject to the
terms and conditions of the standard lease form,
minor constraints such as seasonal restrictions or
major constraints such as no surface occupancy?
Which public lands should be closed to oil and gas
and geothermal energy leasing (see Appendix 8)?

l What management direction should Safford District
establish for existing leases, lease stipulations,
stipulation waivers and geophysical exploration?

- Which public lands should be closed to the opera-
tion of the mining laws (see Appendix 7)?

l Which public lands should be ooen  to mineral
material (sand, gravel, etc.) disposal? Which should
be closed?

Remains of historical buildings can be seen along Guadalupe
Canyon in extreme southeastern Arizona.



l What terms, conditions or special stipulations should
be applied to open areas that may constrain mineral
material disposal activities?

Management Concern 5- Cultural
Resources

Cultural resources are an important link to our past.
Understanding this link will help BLM as well as public,
state and local historians or archaeologists in planning
for the future. BLM manages cultural resources for
their scientific, historic and management information;
sociocultural,  educational, recreational or other public
values; or to maintain them in their present condition.
The resource management plan presents an opportu-
nity to set direction for management of cultural re-
sources on the public lands. The following questions
were analyzed in the planning process.

l What management objectives should BLM establish
for cultural resources on public lands in the District?

. What actions should BLM take to achieve these
objectives?

Management Concern 6- 6- Soil
Erosion

Measures to control soil erosion in the San Simon
Watershed and to reclaim eroded land have been
underway since the 1930s. Since the 1950s  BLM has
built structures on the main and side channels of the
San Simon River and reseeded over 12,000 acres of
the watershed for that same purpose. While channel
structures have produced the desired results, seedings
have met with minimal success. Special attention is
needed to determine if further structural work will be
required to complete rehabilitation of the watershed.

The following questions were analyzed in the planning
process.

l What objectives should BLM establish for manage-
ment of soils in the San Simon Watershed, and what
actions should be taken to achieve those objec-
tives?

l What objectives should the District establish to
reduce the salinity of water and what actions should
be taken to achieve those objectives?

Management Concern 7 - Vegetation

Vegetation is an integral part of an ecosystem and how
BLM manages that resource on public land will affect
the health of the environment. Careful consideration
needs to be given about how BLM should manage
firewood cutting, threatened and endangered plant
species, re-establishment of vegetation and land
treatments for enhancement of vegetation. The
following questions were analyzed in the planning
process.

Which public lands should be available for firewood
cutting and what terms and conditions should be
applied to a permit to cut firewood?

What management objectives should BLM develop
to re-establish upland vegetative species, and what
actions should be taken to achieve those objec-
tives?

What management objectives should BLM establish
to protect and enhance threatened and endangered
species, and what actions should be taken to
achieve those objectives?

On which public lands should land treatments
(vegetation manipulation) be used to protect,
restore, establish or enhance vegetation species?
What types of treatments should BLM use (root
plow, herbicides, prescribed fire, etc.)?

Management Concern 8 - Water
Resources

In the dry environment of the Southwest, water is often
the limiting factor to biological resources and use of the
public lands. Maintenance of water quality and quan-
tity is critical to the well-being of the environment, the
public and many of BLM’s  programs (see Appendix 9).
The following questions were analyzed in the planning
process.

Rolling hills around Ft. Bowle National Historic Site provide
hiking opportunities, and contain parts of the historic
Butterfield State Route.
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What groundwater management objectives should
BLM establish for the public lands managed by the
District and what actions should be taken to achieve
those objectives?

For which public lands should water management
plans be prepared?

What water quality objectives should BLM establish
for the public lands within the District and what
actions should be taken to achieve those objec-
tives?

Where should Unique Waters nominations be
made? How should BLM manage these areas if
designated?

Where should BLM focus its efforts to secure
instream  flows for riparian, wildlife and recreation
purposes?

Management Concern 9 - Air Quality

Under the Clean Air Act, public lands in the Safford
District were given Class II air quality status. This
classification allows for moderate deterioration of air
quality associated with moderate, well-controlled
industrial and population growth. Some activities that
take place on public lands may have created impacts
on air quality, but the activities must comply with the
Clean Air Act standards. The following questions were
analyzed in the planning process.

l What management objectives should BLM establish
for maintenance of air quality on public lands within
the District?

l What actions should BLM take to achieve these
objectives?

Management Concern 10 -
Paleontological Resources

Southeastern Arizona contains many paleontological
resources. This Resource Management Plan gives the
Bureau an opportunity to set direction for how these
resources should be managed on the public lands for
the public benefit. The following questions were
analyzed in the planning process.

l What management objectives should BLM establish
for paleontological resources?

l What actions should BLM take to achieve these
objectives?
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Issues Considered But Not
Analyzed
The following issues were identified early in the
process, but were not analyzed in detail:

Livestock Grazing The Upper Gila-San  Simon Grazing
Environmental Impact  Statement was completed in
1978 and its decisions have been implemented since
then. Monitoring studies are in place and analysis
indicates that the rangeland condition is improving
under the present management. Present management
has the flexibility to modify grazing levels and seasons,
where necessary. In addition, the Eastern Arizona
Grazing Environmental Impact Statement was com-
pleted in 1987 and the decisions made in that docu-
ment are beginning to be implemented. The grazing
decisions are incorporated by reference.

Wilderness Districtwide wilderness studies were
completed in 1989. On November 28, 1990, President
George Bush signed into law the Arizona Desert

Hikers above Oak Grove Canyon view the Goat Corral amphi-
theater In the canyon below.



Wilderness Act which created six new wilderness
areas in the District, an expanded Aravaipa Canyon
Wilderness and the Gila Box Riparian National Conser-
vation Area. No further analysis of this issue is neces-
sary at this time. Baker Canyon WSA will continue to
be managed as a study area until New Mexico ad-
dresses Wilderness designation.

Herbicides and Pesticides An environmental impact
statement Vegetation Treatment on BLM  Lands is
being prepared to provide Bureauwide guidance on the
use of pesticides and herbicides. If chemicals are
approved for use, site specific environmental analyses
will be prepared for each project proposing the use of
herbicides or pesticides.

Planning Criteria
Planning criteria were developed and revised at
several points during the planning process to assure
that the planning steps focused on the issues and
concerns. Planning criteria are factors BLM will
evaluate when developing resolutions to the issues
and management concerns. They help establish the
limits of the analysis needed to resolve the issues and
concerns. The analyzed criteria can be reviewed at
the Safford District Office, 425 East Fourth Street,
Safford, Arizona 85546.
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Introduction
Four alternative land use plans, including the Preferred
Alternative, are described in this chapter. Each
alternative contains land use objectives that could
guide management of the public lands for the next 15
years and the actions BLM could implement to carry
out those objectives. A section is also included that
identifies general management guidance common to
all alternatives. General management guidance is
based on the laws, regulations and policies that guide
BLM’s  management of the public lands regardless of
the alternative chosen for implementation through this
Resource Management Plan.

Decisions concerning management of livestock on
public lands and management of the San Pedro
Riparian National Conservation Area have been
developed through the Upper Gila-San  Simon Grazing
environmental Impact  Statement (BLM 1978), Eastern
Arizona Grazing Environmental Impact  Statement
(BLM 1986) and San Pedro River Riparian  Manage-
ment P/an and Environmental Impact  Statement (BLM
1989). Through the above authorizing documents,
BLM will continue to issue grazing permits and li-
censes, implement, monitor and modify allotment
management plans and increase or decrease grazing
authorizations as determined through the allotment
evaluation processes. As necessary, National Environ-
mental Policy Act compliance documents will be
prepared prior to any action being implemented. The
grazing decisions are incorporated into this Resource
Management Plan/Environmental Impact Statement by
reference and are common to all alternatives.

To provide the public and decisionmaker with a tool for
comparing impacts and reaching conclusions, Chapter
2 ends with a summary of the environmental conse-
quences of implementing each alternative.

Alternative Formulation
Both the National Environmental Policy  Act and BLM
planning regulations require the formulation of a range
of alternatives. Each alternative represents a complete
and reasonable plan for management of the public
lands and resources in the Safford District for the next
15 years. One alternative must represent no action,
meaning current management. Other alternatives
must provide a reasonable range of choices for
management of the public lands. The range usually
varies from resource protection to resource production.
The following criteria, using governing regulations,
applicable state, local and other Federal regulations
were used in the development of the alternatives.

1. Each alternative will provide for protection of
proposed and listed Threatened and Endangered
species and their habitat and efforts to recover
those species, as required by the Endangered
Species Act, Memorandums of Understanding and
BLM Manual.

2. Each alternative will provide for protection of
significant cultural resources as required by the
National Historic  Preservation Act and the Archaeo-
logical Resources Protection Act.

3. Each alternative will comply with all existing state,
federal and local regulations.

4. Each alternative will assume a continuation of
existing interagency cooperative agreements.

5. Each alternative will be reasonable and attainable.

6. At least one alternative will comply with the No
Action requirement of the Council on Environmental
Quality regulations (40 CFR 1502.14(d)).

The goal of any alternative is to propose guidance that
responds to the issues and management concerns
identified for resolution in the Resource Management
Plan.

The four alternatives analyzed in this Environmental
Impact Statement were developed around the following
general themes: no action (Alt. D); resource protection
(Alt. B); resource production (Alt. C); and a balance of
multiple uses between production and protection of
lands and resources (The Preferred Alternative Alt.  A.)

Outcrops of white diatomaceous earth are visible in portions of
the 111 Ranch.
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Alternatives Considered But
Not Analyzed
No other specific alternatives were considered for
analysis in this Environmental Impact Statement.
Variations of the four basic themes were considered,
but none were carried forward. The Bureau believes
the four themes present a full and reasonable range of
alternatives for management of the public lands and
comply with the requirements of National Environmen-
tal Policy Act and BLM regulations and policies.

Alternative Evaluation
Criteria

The following criteria are considered in the
evaluation of each alternative.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Significant social and economic effects.

Consistency with federal, state and local plans.

Compatibility with adjacent land uses.

Implementation requirements.

Significant impacts to resource values such as
wildlife habitat condition, watershed and water
quality/quantity, recreation opportunities, historic
and prehistoric archaeological sites and threatened
and endangered species.

Management Guidance
Common to All Alternatives
It is not feasible to discuss every law, regulation, policy
or decision that affects management of the public lands
and resources in this document. This section does,
however, summarize significant guidance and identify
legally protected categories that affect BLM’s  manage-
ment of the public lands. Further information about the
development of the alternatives can be found in the
Gila Resource Area Management Situation Analysis
(BLM 1989) and San Simon Resource Area Manage-
ment Situation Analysis (BLM 1989). The Manage-
ment Situation Analyses, prepared in the early stages
of the planning process, included an analysis of the
issues and management concerns and led to the
development of the Resource Management Plan
alternatives. They are incorporated into this Environ-
mental Impact Statement by reference but can be
reviewed in the Safford District Office.

Future strategic plans and changes in policy will be
incorporated into Bureau actions where compatible
with the approved Resource Management Plan or the
Resource Management Plan will be revised to bring it
into compliance with other Bureau actions.

BLM will evaluate any action proposed on the public
lands to determine the impacts it will have on the
environment. An environmental assessment (to the
appropriate level of detail) will be conducted for every
considered proposal on the public lands. In addition,
all actions proposed in specific activity plans (allotment
management plans, habitat management plans,
wilderness management plans, etc.) will be coordi-
nated with other programs.

Fire management policy within the Safford District will
be in accordance with Departmental Manual 910 and
Bureau Manuals 9200 and 8560. Essentially, the
policy states that every wildland fire is either a wildfire
or a prescribed burn and that all wildfires will be
suppressed unless a pre-approved prescribed burn
plan exists and the fire meets all the prescription
criteria.

Any wildfire escaping initial attack suppression efforts
will be dealt with through the Escaped Fire Situation
Analysis process to determine further suppression
actions. Wildfires occurring within designated wilder-
ness areas will be handled in accordance with Bureau
Wilderness Management Policy (BLM Manual 8560).
Suppression actions in the wilderness must be ex-
ecuted to minimize surface disturbance, alterations to
the natural landscape and fire suppression costs while
being consistent with management objectives and
constraints. Fire management methods and equip-
ment which least alter the landscape or disturb the land
are considered to be the best.

Over 11,000 cattle graze public rangelands in the Safford
Dis t r ic t .
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Issue 1  - Access

BLM Manual 9110 provides for transportation planning.
A transportation plan portrays the transportation
system (roads and trails), the access needs identified
in the Resource Management Plan and subsequent
activity and project plans. Through the Resource
Management Plan, decisions will be made where legal
access for vehicle, horse and foot travel is needed
across state, other federal and private lands; where
construction of roads or trails is needed to provide
access to public lands; and where existing access
needs to be closed to protect resource values. Upon
completion of the Resource Management Plan, these
decisions will be incorporated into the District Trans-
portation Plan. The plan will also address road and
trail maintenance needs.

BLM’s  policy provides private property owners reason-
able means of access across public lands to their
property. This may vary from foot or horse travel to
construction of a road, depending on the need for
access.

Issue 2 - Areas of Critical Environ-
mental Concern and Other Types of
Special Management

Individual management plans will be written for each
Area of Critical Environmental Concern designated
through the approved Resource Management Plan.
These management plans will identify the actions BLM
will take to implement the specific management
prescriptions. The complexity of the issues surround-
ing a particular Area of Critical Environmental Concern
will determine the detail of the management plan.

The three Research Natural Areas Areas of Critical
Environmental Concerns recommended in the San
Pedro River Riparian Management Plan and Environ-
mental lmpact  Statement (BLM 1989) will be desig-
nated in this plan under all alternatives. Management
plans will be prepared for each area following designa-
tion.

As required by The Federal Land Po/icy  and Manage-
ment Act of 7976 and the subsequent Guidelines for
Fulfilling Requirements of the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act, BLM must study those rivers which qualify as
potential additions to the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers System. Two rivers in this area (the Gila  and
San Francisco) were identified by the National Park
Service as needing further study and are addressed in
this document as well (see Appendix /3).

The Wild and Scenic River study process involves
making an eligibility, classification and suitability
determination. This Resource Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement addresses only
eligibility and classification as required by the Guide-
lines and will defer the suitability determination until a
later date due to the need for further public involve-
ment. Only through the detailed suitability assessment
and further public involvement will BLM make a
recommendation through the Secretary of Interior to
Congress on suitable Wild and Scenic Rivers designa-
tions. Only Congress has the authority to designate a
Wild and Scenic River through this process.

Appendix 3 includes a discussion of the eligibility and
classification criteria used to evaluate rivers in the
Safford District. Those waterways which demonstrated
individual outstandingly remarkable hydrologic values
include the Gila  and San Francisco Rivers within the
Gila  Box, the Gila  River below Coolidge Dam, Aravaipa
Creek, Turkey Creek, Swamp Springs, Hot Springs
Canyon, Bonita Creek and the San Pedro River. All
other areas have been determined ineligible under the
criteria.

The above rivers which have been determined eligible
for consideration under the requirements of the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act will be afforded adequate
interim protection until a final decision is reached on
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suitability for designation. Management activities and
authorized uses will not be allowed to adversely affect
the rivers’ eligibility or future suitability. Subject to valid
existing rights, outstandingly remarkable values of the
river must be protected and enhanced if possible.

Issue  3 - Off-highway Vehicles

BLM Manual 8340 defines acceptable off -highway
vehicle use as an acceptable use of the public lands
wherever it is compatible with established resource
management objectives. The Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 7976, Executive Orders 11644 and
11989 and BLM Manual 8342 also state that all public
lands will be designated as open, closed or limited to
off-highway vehicle use to meet public demands,
protect resources and public safety and minimize
conflicts.

Issue 4 - Riparian Areas

Bureau policy sets the following direction for manage-
ment of riparian areas.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Achieve riparian area improvement and mainte-
nance objectives through the management of
existing uses, wherever feasible.

Ensure that new resource management plans and
activity plans, and revisions of existing plans
recognize the importance of riparian values and
propose management to maintain, restore or
improve them.

Prescribe management of riparian values based on
site-specific characteristics and settings.

Give special attention to monitoring and evaluating
management activities in riparian areas and revise
management practices where site-specific objec-
tives are not being met.

Cooperate with and encourage the involvement of
interested federal, State and local governments,
organizations and private parties to share informa-
tion, implement management, coordinate activities,
and provide education on the value, productivity and
management of riparian areas.

Retain riparian areas in public ownership unless
disposal would be in the public interest, as deter-
mined by land use planning.

Identify, encourage and support research and
studies needed to ensure that riparian area man-
agement objectives can be properly defined and
met.

8. Provide environmental education materials to
schools and other publics relating to riparian man-
agement.

Arizona BLM has developed a strategic plan that
outlines the overall riparian wetland management. The
“Arizona Riparian- Wetland Area Management Strat-
egy” (BLM  1990) uses the Bureauwide policy pre-
sented above to develop more site-specific goals,
objectives and actions to maintain or improve these
valuable areas. One of the primary goals is to improve
water quality and riparian areas to good or better
ecological conditions by 1997 for 75 percent of the
BLM-administered streams by implementing grazing
systems and strategically planned enhancement
projects.

From 1986 to 1988, BLM acquired 47,668 acres along
the upper San Pedro River between the Mexican
border and St. David. In 1987, BLM began preparing
the San Pedro River Riparian Management Plan (BLM
1989) to protect and enhance the significant natural
and cultural resources of the property. The plan was
completed in 1989. In 1988, during preparation of the
plan, Congress designated 54,189 acres of public land
as the San Pedro Riparian National Conservation
Area. The additional 6,521 acres were acquired from
the State of Arizona by exchange and are subject to
existing livestock grazing leases.

Since this designation came in the middle of the
planning process, BLM decided to complete its plan for
management of the 47,668 acres and address the
remaining 6,521 acres of the National Conservation
Area in this Resource Management Plan.

The San Pedro River Riparian Management Plan
provides management direction for the riparian corridor
and the adjacent uplands in the National Conservation

Remains of historic homesteads can be seen along lower
Bonita Creek.
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Area. Generally, the plan provides a framework for
protection of the National Conservation Area, allowing
those uses that are compatible with preservation of the
National Conservation Area. Energy and mineral uses
are not permitted, nor are sand and gravel operations.

According to the San Pedro Plan, livestock grazing has
been prohibited for the life of the plan on the original
acreage. Dispersed and developed recreation is being
carefully planned to avoid impacts to the abundant
natural, cultural and paleontological (fossil) resources.
Vehicles will be restricted to designated roads. Dis-
charge of firearms is being restricted to ensure visitor
safety. Many actions will be implemented to maintain
and enhance the quality and quantity of the water,
riparian vegetation, wildlife, cultural resources and
paleontological resources. Administrative and visitor
contact facilities are also planned.

The decisions of the San Pedro River Riparian  Man-
agement P/an will apply to the 6,521 acres of the
National Conservation Area not covered in the plan,
with the following exceptions.

Livestock grazing will continue on the added 6,521-
acre area in accordance with the State exchange
agreements. This area includes state lands ac-
quired through exchange; state grazing leases will
be recognized for the term of these leases.

Allotment categorization will be changed from
“Maintain” to “Improve” to intensively manage
livestock on all allotments in the 6,521 -acre area.

Allotment management plans will be prepared for all
allotments in the 6,521 -acre area to provide for
continued livestock grazing and protection of the
riparian values of the National Conservation Area.

Management Concern 1 - Wildlife
Habitat

Wildlife and their habitat are managed cooperatively by
BLM and Arizona Game and Fish Department under a
Memorandum of Understanding (1987). Federally
listed or proposed threatened and endangered wildlife
are protected under provisions of the Endangered
Species Act (1973, as amended). BLM Manual 6840
outlines the conservation of Threatened and Endan-
gered species and the ecosystems they depend upon;
ensures that all actions authorized, funded or carried
out by BLM are in compliance with the Endangered
Species Act; cooperates with the Fish and Wildlife
Service and the National Marine Fisheries Service in
planning and providing for the recovery of Threatened

and Endangered species; and retains in public owner-
ship all habitat essential to the survival or recovery of
any Threatened and Endangered species, including
habitat used historically by these species. It is also
BLM policy to manage candidate species and their
habitat to prevent the need to list them as threatened
or endangered.

Management Concern 2 - Lands and
Realty

Land Ownership Adjustment Lands identified for
disposal by sale must comply with Section 203 of The
Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976.
Section 203 states that lands offered for sale must
meet one of the following criteria: they are difficult and
uneconomical to manage and not suitable for manage-
ment by another agency; they are no longer needed for
the original purpose for which they were acquired; or
they will serve an important public purpose. If lands,
because of their location or other characteristics, meet
one of the above criteria, they may be offered for sale
(see Appendix 5).

All public lands will be disposed of at fair market value,
except for lands disposed of under the Recreation and
Public Purposes Act or state indemnity selection.
Disposals are subject to valid existing rights.

It is Bureau policy not to dispose of public lands
encumbered with properly recorded unpatented mining
claims. These lands, however, may be disposed of if
the mining claims are found to be void; a mining
claimant relinquishes the mining claims to the United
States; a mining claim is contested and found to be
invalid; or policy is changed.

State Indemnity Selection is another method of dis-
posal of public lands. Upon statehood the government
granted Arizona four sections of land per township.
Much of this land had already been appropriated and,
therefore, was unavailable to the state. Other state
lands may have been appropriated by federal projects
and require compensation to the state. Thus, a “bank”
of public lands has accrued to the state from which it
may select desired, unappropriated public lands. All
public lands identified for disposal will also be available
for state selection.

Lands identified for disposal will be reviewed for the
presence of significant natural and cultural resources,
threatened and endangered plants and animals, flood
hazards and other critical factors. The actual transfer
of the land cannot be finalized until these reviews are
complete.
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BLM may acquire lands and interests in lands needed
to manage, protect, develop, maintain and use re-
sources on public lands. Land may also be acquired to
provide access for public use and enjoyment.

Public lands are often repositioned under the exchange
authority of Section 206 of the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976. Exchanges are negotiated
with the state, as well as with private landowners.
Exchange is the preferred method of land disposal, as
it provides an opportunity to acquire desired tracts of
nonpublic land. Land purchase is the second preferred
method of acquisition due in part to the loss of private
lands to a federal agency and thereby a portion of the
tax base. Condemnation of lands by the government
for acquisition under the authority of Public Law 91646
Uniform Relocation and Real Property Acquisition
Policy Act of 1970 is the least preferred method. Refer
to Map 27 for potential land disposal and acquisition
areas.

Land Use Authorizations Rights-of-way, leases and
permits will be considered on a case-by-case basis, in
accordance with the decisions of this Resource
Management Plan. Major rights-of-way, however, will
be directed to designated corridors where possible.

Communication Sites Communication site right-of-way
grants will be issued for newly designated communica-
tion sites. Where designated sites do not meet public
needs, additional new sites will be considered on a
case-by-case basis.

Communications site user groups will be encouraged
and supported at the designated sites. Right-of-way
applications will be approved when consistent with site
plans and found to be technically compatible with the
existing uses.

Recreation and Public Purpose Leases/Patents
Recreation and Public Purposes applications for public
parks, building sites and other public purposes will
continue to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
Leases and patents will be issued in accordance with
the decisions of the approved Resource Management
Plan and Record of Decision and evaluated following
the requirements of National Environmental Policy Act.
New landfills may be authorized under the Recreation
and Public Purposes Amendment Act of 1988 upon
promulgation of its regulations by the Secretary of the
Interior. Land exchanges will not be executed for later
conveyance of land under the Recreation and Public
Purposes Act.

Public Land Withdrawals and Classifications BLM will
continue its withdrawal review process to determine
the need for existing withdrawals and classifications.
Future needs for withdrawals will be evaluated on a
case-by-case basis, in accordance with the decisions
of the final approved plan.

Hazardous Materials The laws that provide guidance
for management of hazardous materials include the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976,
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensa-
tion, and Liability Act and Superfund Amendment
Reauthorization Act (Executive Order 12580, 1986).
BLM responsibilities under these acts include conform-
ance with state enforcement regulations pertaining to
the storage, handling and disposal of hazardous
materials and the reporting of unpermitted hazardous
materials discharges under the provisions of the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensa-
tion and Liability Act. The District’s hazardous materi-
als emergency contingency plan provides procedures
for responding to hazardous materials incidents on
public lands. Inventories of the public lands will be
used to identify areas possibly contaminated with
hazardous materials. Identified sites will be further
evaluated by preliminary assessments, site investiga-
tions and expanded site investigations, as appropriate.

Management Concern 3 - Outdoor
Recreation and Visual Resource
Management

The Bureau’s primary recreation management goal is
to provide continued outdoor recreation opportunities
that the public seeks and that are not readily obtainable
from other public and private entities. BLM’s  primary
recreation role is to provide dispersed and resource-
dependent types of outdoor recreation, and to deal with
the few situations where special or more intensive
types of recreation management are required.

Agaves cling to cliffs along Turkey Creek, a popular picnicking
spot just outside Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness.
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Section 102 of the Federal Land Policy and Manage-
ment Act of 1976 states that “...  the public lands be
managed in a manner that will protect the quality of the
... scenic . . . values ...". BLM Manual 8400 states that
BLM ‘"... has a basic stewardship responsibility to
identify and protect visual values on public lands.”
Every action BLM authorizes, funds or carries out will
be evaluated for its effects on the scenic qualities of
the public lands. Adverse impacts will be mitigated.

Management Concern 4 - Energy and
Minerals

The Bureau’s policy is to foster and encourage the
development of energy and mineral resources. Overall
guidance on management of energy and mineral
resources comes from the Mining  and Minerals Policy
Act, Section 102 of the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976, National Materials and
Minerals Policy, Research and Developmenf Act and
BLM’s Mineral Resources Policy.

Locatable Minerals Development of locatable minerals
(copper, gold, silver, etc.) is regulated by BLM’s Code
of Federal Regulations (43 CFR 3802 and 43 CFR
3809). The 3809 regulations provide for mineral entry,

Many unusual rock formations can be seen at Black Rock RNA
ACEC.

exploration, location and operations, pursuant to the
mining laws, that will prevent unnecessary and undue
degradation of other resources. The 3802 regulations
were implemented to provide for mining in lands under
wilderness review in a manner that protects claimants’
rights and the values of wilderness study areas.
Mining activities will be evaluated on a case-by-case
basis during the life of this plan.

Salable Minerals Mineral materials are administered
by BLM and will be disposed of on a case-by-case
basis. Mineral materials are usually sold at fair market
value, but BLM may provide free-use permits to
federal, State and local governments, as well as non-
profit organizations.

Leasable Minerals BLM regulations 43 CFR 3100
3500 provide the authority to issue mineral (oil, gas,
geothermal, etc.) leases. Stipulations are attached to
leases to protect the natural and cultural resources in a
lease area.

Management Concern 5 - Cultural
Resources

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976
is the primary basis for BLM’s management of cultural
resources. Many other laws and regulations, however,
provide specific protection of these resources, the most
important being the National Historic Preservation Act
and the Archaeological Resources Protection Act.
Under National Historic Preservation Act, activities that
may affect existing sites or eligible National Register
sites are evaluated and potential impacts are analyzed
and evaluated in consultation with the State Historic
Preservation Officer and the Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation. National Historic Preservation
Act also gives BLM the responsibility to inventory the
cultural resources on public land and to preserve
significant resources. The Archaeological Resources
Protection Act prohibits looting and vandalism of
archaeological resources. Severe penalties may be
assessed for actions in violation of the conditions of the
Act. Several laws provide for the consideration and
protection of traditional lifeway  values including those
of Native Americans.

Regardless of the alternative selected, cuttural  re-
sources will be managed under three broad objectives:
manage for information potential; manage for public
values; and manage for conservation. See Appendix
11 for the definition of each objective.The degree to
which BLM manages each category varies among the
alternatives, according to whether the emphasis is on
protecting values (Alternative B), utilizing values
(Alternative C) or balanced management (Preferred
Alternative).
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BLM’s cultural resource management program is
designed as a comprehensive system for identifying,
planning the appropriately using and managing cultural
resources on public lands and in areas of BLM respon-
sibility other than public lands. The following are the
cultural resource management program objectives.

1.

2.

3

4.

5.

Respond legally and professionally to: (a) the
various statutory authorities concerning historic
preservation and cultural resource protection, and
(b) the principles of multiple use.

Recognize the potential public and scientific uses of,
and the values attributed to, cultural resources on
the public lands, and manage the cultural resources
so that these uses and values are not diminished
but rather are maintained and enhanced.

Contribute to land use planning and the multiple use
management of the public lands in ways that make
optimum use of the thousands of years of land use
history inherent in cultural resource information, and
that safeguard opportunities for attaining appropriate
uses of cultural resources.

Protect and preserve, in-place, representative
examples of the full array of cultural resources on
public lands for the benefit of scientific and public
use by present and future generations.

Ensure that proposed land uses, initiated or autho-
rized by BLM, avoid inadvertent damage to federal
and non-federal cultural resources.

Management Concern 6 - Soil
Erosion

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act defines
BLM’s multiple use management mission to include
protection of watersheds. In all alternatives in the
Resource Management Plan, the overall goal is to
minimize soil erosion and rehabilitate eroded areas to
maintain and enhance watershed condition and reduce
non-point source pollution that could result from
rangeland management and use activities. Corrective
measures include construction of erosion control
structures, allocation of proper levels of vegetation use
by livestock and wildlife, land treatment measures and
control or mitigation of activities that may contribute to
soil erosion and degradation of watershed condition.
Activities proposed in areas prone to erosion are
evaluated through the National Environmental Policy
Act process to determine anticipated impacts and
mitigating measures needed to approve the project.

Copper mines and smelters, such as Phelps-Dodge  in Morenci,
provide jobs for many people in Graham and Greenlee
Counties.

Management Concern 7 -  Vegetation

BLM’s authority for management of upland vegetation
(vegetation outside riparian zones) comes from the
Endangered Species Act (1973),  Taylor Grazing Act
(1934),  Public Rangelands Improvement Act (1978)
and The Federal Land Policy and Management Act
/1976).  These laws require BLM to manage vegetation
for its use while maintaining sufficient ground cover to
maintain and enhance watershed condition and reduce
non-point source pollution from rangeland manage-
ment and use activities. Best management practices
would be selected from available grazing management
systems, livestock management practices and BLM
standards for range improvements to ensure ground
cover and reduce non-point pollution (to Arizona’s
waters sediment production and fecal contamination)
resulting from grazing activities.

Under the Endangered Species Act, BLM will not
jeopardize the continued existence of any species
listed or proposed for listing as threatened or endan-
gered and to actively promote species conservation
and recovery. BLM will also manage candidate
species to prevent listing as threatened or endangered.

The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals has issued an injunc-
tion that prohibits use of chemicals for vegetation
manipulation on public lands. BLM is preparing an
environmental impact statement assessing the use of
chemicals. Several actions in this Resource Manage-
ment Plan involve the use of herbicides. Herbicides
will be used only if permit-led upon completion of the
Environmental impact  Statement, Vegetation Treat-
ment on BLM Lands in 13 Western States (BLM 1989,
in preparation) and relief from the 9th Circuit Court.
If chemicals are approved for use, site-specific
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environmental analyses will be prepared for each
project proposing the use of chemicals.

The Upper Gila-San  Simon Grazing Environmental
lmpact  Statement (BLM 1978) and Eastern Arizona
Grazing Environmental Impact  Statement (BLM 1986)
provide direction for management of livestock on public
lands. These Environmental Impact Statements set
the direction for livestock numbers, grazing systems,
class of livestock, etc. The decisions of these Environ-
mental Impact Statements are still valid and will be
incorporated by reference in all alternatives evaluated
in this Environmental Impact Statement.

The Safford District Fire Management Activity Plan
(BLM 1989, in preparation) sets direction for manage-
ment of wild and prescribed fire. Wildfires will be put
out. Prescribed fire (either a natural start or a planned
ignition) will be used to accomplish resource manage-
ment objectives. Prescribed fire will be used only with
a “pre-approved” burning plan.

Management Concern 8 - Water
Resources

The Water Qualify Act (1987) and Arizona Environ-
mental Qualify Act  (1986) provide direction on man-

agement and maintenance of water quality. Water is
allocated in Arizona under the Surface Wafer Code,
the Groundwafer Code (1980) and applicable federal
laws. Executive Order 11988 gives BLM guidance on
management of floodplains. Specifically, the Executive
Order prohibits use of federal funds for construction in
floodplains. Acquisition of water rights for the quanti-
ties of water needed to accomplish BLM’s  programs
will be obtained through the State of Arizona’s appro-
priation procedure and adjudication process.

Water quality necessary to accomplish BLM’s  pro-
grams will be secured through quality monitoring
programs, National Environmental Policy Act evalua-
tions of activities proposed on public lands, and
designation and management under the State of
Arizona’s Unique Waters Program. BLM resource
activities will employ the best selected management
practices to reduce non-point source pollution from
rangeland management and use activities on the public
lands.

Management Concern 9 - Air Quality

Under the Clean Air Act (1977, as amended), public
lands within the Safford District were given Class II air
quality classification. This classification allows for
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Management Concern 10 -
Paleontological Resources

The large entrance to Eagle Creek bat cave, a maternity care
for Mexican free-tailed bats, was gated when the cave was
used as a source of commercial guano.

moderate deterioration of air quality associated with
moderate, well-controlled population and industrial
growth. Public lands will be managed as Class II areas
unless excepted as non-attainment areas or their
classification is changed as a result of state procedures
prescribed under the Clean Air Act. Air quality reclassi-
fication is the responsibility of the state, not BLM.
impacts to air quality resulting from activities on public
lands will be prevented or reduced to acceptable levels
through mitigation prescribed in National Environmen-
tal Policy Act evaluations.

The Bureau’s authority for management and protection
of fossils comes from a variety of laws, regulations and
policies, most recently the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976. Section 102 requires that
scientific values be protected while Section 103
requires scientific values be addressed in the manage-
ment of public lands and resources. Potential impacts
of activities on public lands will be evaluated through
the National Environmental Policy Act review process.
Paleontological collection permits from the Safford
District will be required for scientific studies on public
lands within the District.

Description of the
Alternatives
This section provides details on each alternative
considered in this Resource Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement. Most of the actions
identified in the Resource Management Plan can be
implemented when the State Director signs the Record
of Decision. Other actions identified in the Resource
Management Plan require further approval before they
can be implemented. Some decisions like withdrawals
must be made by the Secretary of the Interior, with
BLM only making recommendations through this
Resource Management Plan. BLM intends to pursue
all recommendations made in the approved Resource
Management Plan.

Alternative A (Preferred
Alternative)
This alternative is BLM’s  preferred Resource Manage-
ment Plan. It is designed to respond to the issues and
management concerns in a manner that provides a
balanced approach to multiple use management. It
provides protection to important resources that cannot
tolerate disturbance from other activities. It also
provides for the consumptive use and development of
other resources.

Issue 1 - Access

With Alternative A, the following actions would be
implemented to resolve the Access Issue.

1. Prepare a District Transportation Plan that includes
identification of access needs and closures, a
road and trail numbering system, sign needs,
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maintenance needs and coordination with other
agencies and landowners.

2. Where needed, reserve access across public lands
conveyed out of federal administration.

3. Obtain public and administrative access to the
public lands.

4. Close roads, as needed, to manage visitors, protect
resources and to meet objectives.

5. Obtain legal access, for public and/or administrative
use, across private lands in 39 locations Districtwide
(see Appendix 1) and across other state and private
lands as determined in the future.

6. Reconstruct the following roads at the locations
noted below to provide or improve vehicle access
for the administration and use of the public lands.

a. Left Fork of Markham Creek Road, about three
miles T. 3 S., R. 24 E., Sec. 36; T. 4 S., R. 24 E.,
Secs.  1, 12; and T. 4 S., R. 25 E., Secs.  6, 7, 18.

b. Military Trail, about three miles T. 3 S., R. 16 E.,
Secs.  13, 14, 23.

c. Virgus Canyon Road, about a half mile T. 6 S., R.
18 E., Secs.  27,34,35.

d. Jackson Cabin Road, about five and a half miles
T. 11 S., R. 20 E., Secs.  22, 26, 27, 35, 36; T. 12
S., R.  20 E., Secs.  1, 2, 11, 24; and T. 12 S., R.
21 E., Secs.  30,31.

e. Buckeye Canyon Road, about one mile T. 13 S.,
R. 27 E., Secs.  26,27,34 and T. 14 S., R. 27 E.,
Sec. 9.

f. Other roads as determined in the future and
included in the District Transportation Plan.

7. Obtain legal administrative and public access across
private, state and Indian lands on existing foot and
horse trails.

a. Safford-Morenci Trail where it crosses the San
Carlos Indian Reservation T. 4 S., R. 28 E., Sec.
31.

b. Safford-Morenci Trail where it crosses Bonita
Creek T. 5 S., R. 27 E., Secs.  10,11.

c. Hell Hole Canyon Trail and trailhead at Dry Camp
T. 6 S., R. 19 E., Sec. 7.

d. Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness Trail from the west
trailhead (at the administrative site) to the west
boundary of the wilderness T.6 S., R. 17 E.,
Secs.  13, 24.

e. Babocomari River Trail T. 20 S., R. 20 E., Sec.
13 and T. 20 S., R. 21 E., Sec. 18.

Issue 2 - Area of Critical Environmen-
tal Concerns and Other Types of
Special Management Areas

Under Alternative A, the following actions will be
implemented to resolve the Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern and Other Types of Special Manage-
ment Areas Issue.
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Table 2-1.  Areas Designated as Area of Critical Environmental Concerns-Alternative A

Proposed Federal, State &
Name Private Acres

Values or
Hazards

Management
Prescription

Gila Box
ONA ACEC

F 2,411 Desert rivers,
S 0 riparian habi-
P 210 tat, T&E spe-

2,621 ties,  bighorn
sheep, scenery,
recreation
use, cultural
resources.

Turkey Creek
Riparian
ACEC

Table Mtn.
RNA ACEC

F 2,326
S 0
P 0

2,326

F
S
P

Desert Grass-
lands RNA ACEC

F
S
P

1,220
0
0

1,220

530
2 4 0

7 0
840

Swamp Springs-
Hot Springs
Watershed ACEC*

F 10,838
S 967
P 4,958

16,763

Mineral with-
drawal, NSO for
mineral leasing,
no sand/gravel
sales, limit OHVs,
no new R/Ws,  no
woodcutting,
acquire private lands if
available, VRM Class II.

Two riparian
woodlands.

Plant
community.

Limit OHV use,
close Oak Grove
Canyon to OHVs,
close upper part of
Turkey Cr. to OHVs,
require a mining plan,
manage livestock, no
woodcutting, monitor
water quality, rehabili-
tate riparian area,
develop cooperative
agreements.

Limit OHV use, no
woodcutting, min-
eral withdrawal,
no vegetative sales,
prescribed fire plan.

Relict desert
grasslands.

Riparian areas,
T&E species,
bighorn sheep,
native fish,
cultural
resources.

Mineral withdrawal
(part of ACEC),
closed to OHVs,
acquire state/
private lands if available,
no livestock, prescribed
fire plan.

Limit OHV use,
close Hot Springs
Canyon to OHV use,
require mining
plans, no woodcut-
ting, rehabilitate
upland and riparian
vegetation, no live-
stock, acquire legal
access, acquire state/
private lands if available.
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Table 2-1. Areas Designated as Area of Critical Environmental Concerns-Alternative A (continued)

Proposed Federal, State &
Name Private Acres

Values or
Hazards

Management
Prescription

Bear Springs
Badlands ACEC

F 2,927 Paieontologicai Scientific studies,
S 320 (fossil) VRM Class II, no
P 0 resources, road construction,

3,247 scenery. inventory, limit
OHV use, mitigate
livestock and soil
erosion impacts, mineral
withdrawal, NSO for
mineral leasing, no
sand/ gravel sales.

Guadalupe Cyn.
ONA ACEC

F
S
P

Bowie Mtn.
Scenic ACEC

Coronado Mtn.
RNA ACEC

F
S
P

F
S
P

DOS Cabezas
Peaks ACEC

F
S
P

Eagle Creek
Bat Cave ACEC

F
S
P

2159
0

778
2,937

4,190
0

1 0 0
4,290

1 2 0
0
0

120

2 5
0
0

25

4 0
0

1 0
50

Riparian habi- Limit OHV use,
tat, T&E spe- prescribed fire
cies, scenery, plan, no woodcut-
recreation ting, VRM Class
values. II.

Scenic backdrop
to Ft. Bowie
National Historic
Site.

Unique plant
association.

Scenic, historic
landmark.

Mexican free-
tailed bat
maternity cave.

Mineral withdrawal,
and NSO for mineral
leasing in
Ft. Bowie viewshed,
limit OHV use, suppress
wildfire, no woodcutting,
VRM Class I, no R/Ws,
acquire private lands if
available.

Mineral withdrawal,
no woodcutting,
VRM Class II, pres-
cribed fire plan, no R/
ws.

Require mining
plan, limit OHV
use, no woodcut-
ting, prescribed fire plan,
no R/Ws,  VRM Class II.

Mineral with-
drawal, NSO for
mineral leasing,
no sand/gravel sales, no
guano extraction,
monitor the cave,
acquire private lands if
available, VRM Class II.
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Table 2-1. Areas Designated as Area of Critical Environmental Concerns-Alternative A (continued)

Proposed
Name

Willcox  Playa
NNL

Federal, State &
Private Acres

F 2,475
S 803
P 400

3,678

Values or
Hazards

Pleistocene
Epoch lakebed

Management
Prescription

Close to OHV use,
acquire state/
private lands
if available, no
woodcutting, no
R/Ws,  VRM Class II.

111 Ranch
RNA ACEC

F 2,688 Paleontological Limit OHV use, no
S 0 (fossil) wood-cutting,
P 0 resources VRM Class II,

2,688 inventory.

** Includes Muleshoe Riparian Area of Critical Environmental Concern from Alternative C.
Source: Safford District Files

1. Designate 13 Area of Critical Environmental Con-
cerns totalling  40,805 acres (31,949 acres of public
land) to protect important natural and cultural
resources. Table 2-l describes the specific areas,
acreages, values and management prescriptions.
Maps 1 through 22 and Map 24 show the location of
each proposed Area of Critical Environmental
Concern.

Appendix 2 includes a detailed discussion of each Area
of Critical Environmental Concern nomination, includ-
ing a determination of relevance and importance,
rationale for designation, management prescriptions
and alternatives considered.

2. Develop Coordinated Resource Management Plans
to direct the management of BLM’s  multiple use
programs on public lands in the Aravaipa Creek
Watershed, Muleshoe  Ranch and Bear Springs Flat.
The purpose of the plans is to establish manage-
ment objectives that directs the development of
future program activities toward maintenance and
enhancement of watershed condition (see Maps 24
and 26). A Cooperative Management Agreement
for the Muleshoe  Ranch area has been prepared
between the BLM and The Nature Conservancy
(19--)  to facilitate accomplishment of the joint
management objectives for public lands in the
Muleshoe  area. A Cooperative Management
Agreement between BLM and The Nature Conser-
vancy will also be prepared for the Aravaipa area.

These Cooperative Management Agreements will
be incorporated into the Coordinated Resource
Management Plans for the Aravaipa and Muleshoe
areas scheduled to be prepared after the Resource
Management Plan is approved.

Management goals for the Aravaipa Creek Watershed
and Muleshoe  Ranch are designed to maintain or
restore the natural ecological processes, biological
communities and cultural resource values as practi-
cable while allocating and actively managing the full
spectrum of compatible multiple uses. These goals will
be achieved through the following management
actions.

a. Aravaipa Creek Watershed -

(1) In order to increase management flexibility
and to provide for acceleration of uplands
and riparian areas, initiate an immediate 50
percent suspension (2890 Animal Unit
Months) of total preference on South Rim
Allotment 4529.

(2) Determine livestock carrying capacity and
complete a Range Suitability Study for South
Rim Allotment prior to development of a
Coordinated Resource Management Plan for
the area.

(3) Implement monitoring studies and evaluate
success of current South Rim Allotment
Management Plan (dated 1989).
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(4) As part of the Coordinated Resource Man-
agement Plan process, reevaluate existing
Allotment Management Plan, and implement
a monitoring plan in order to measure
progress toward resource management goals
and objectives for the area.

(5) Since active use currently constitutes 50
percent of the new preference, changes in
current active use will be justified by monitor-
ing studies and consistency with manage-
ment goals and objectives for the area.
Changes in active use in excess of 10
percent will be implemented over a five year
period, unless otherwise negotiated with the
allottee.

(6) Suspension of preference as well as defer-
ments will be evaluated at a minimum of five
year intervals to determine progress toward
and achieving management goals and
objectives. Changes in preference, in either
direction, may be made as a part of this
process.

(7) Improve watershed conditions on the upland
areas by vegetative manipulation through a
fire management plan and by stabilization of
active erosion areas.

b. Muleshoe  Ranch Livestock grazing on this
allotment was previously suspended for a five-
year period (by the Eastern Arizona Grazing
Environmental Impact Statement, which was
implemented upon signing of a Cooperative
Management Agreement between BLM, The
Nature Conservancy and the Forest Service)
beginning December 12, 1988. The purpose of
this suspension was to improve riparian condi-
tions and wildlife habitat on the Muleshoe  Ranch.
In order to continue progress toward the manage-
ment goals for the Muleshoe, BLM will:

(1)

(2)

Implement a suspension of grazing use on
the Swamp Springs-Hot Springs Watershed
Area of Critical Environmental Concern to
provide for accelerated rehabilitation of
uplands and riparian areas. Suspension will
be evaluated at a minimum of five year
intervals to make progress toward meeting
the management objectives.
Allow livestock use on the Soza Mesa area.
Livestock forage use will not be permitted to
exceed an average of 40 percent over a full
grazing cycle (averaging three to five years
duration). Specific livestock management
actions will be developed during the Coordi-
nated Resource Management Plan stage of
planning.

(3) Improve watershed conditions on the upland
areas by vegetation manipulation through a
Fire Management Plan and by studies to
evaluate progress in meeting the desired
goals and objectives. A monitoring plan will
be developed and implemented in concert
with the Coordinated Resource Management
Plan.

Management goals for the Bear Springs Flat are
designed to protect sensitive Class I fossils and
protection of scenic values with impressive erosional
features in the area. These goals will be achieved
through the following management actions.

a. Allow livestock use in the Bear Springs Flat area,
consistent with a livestock management plan to
mitigate the adverse impacts on fossils of the
area. Livestock forage use will not be permitted
to exceed an average of 40 percent over a full
grazing cycle (averaging 3 to 5 years duration).
Specific livestock management actions will be
developed at the activity plan level.

b. Evaluate progress in meeting the desired goals
and objectives through appropriate monitoring
studies

5. Revise the San Simon River Coordinated Resource
Management Plan. The purpose of this plan is to
direct development of program activities to maintain
and enhance watershed condition.

6. Following completion of the approved Resource
Management Plan cooperative livestock and
watershed management studies will be conducted to
restore native grasslands and improve the condition
of the Aravaipa Watershed. These studies will
investigate the best management techniques.

Killdeer are a common site around stock ponds throughout the
Safford District.
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Issue  3 - Off-highway Vehicles

Under the Preferred Alternative the following actions
will be implemented to resolve the off-highway vehicles
Issue.

1. Initiate procedures to designate 1,708 acres at Hot
Well Dunes as open to off-highway vehicle use. An
open area is an area where all types of vehicle use
is permitted, at all times and anywhere in the area.

2. Designate the following areas closed to off-highway
vehicle use.

a.

b.

C .

d.

e.

Turkey Creek, above Oak Grove Canyon corral
and Oak Grove Canyon 102 acres.

Desert Grasslands Research Natural Area Area
of Critical Environmental Concern 530 acres.

Willcox  Playa  NNL Area of Critical  Environmental
Concern 2,475 acres.

The riparian area of Hot Springs Canyon 140
acres.

Any areas designated wilderness (84,632 acres
currently designated).

A closed area is an area where off -highway vehicle use
is prohibited, even if roads or trails exist within the
closed area.

3. Off-highway vehicle use within the San Pedro
Riparian National Conservation Area (54,189 acres)
is limited to designated roads. Vehicle use within
the Gila  Box Riparian National Conservation Area
(20,900 acres) will be determined during preparation
of the management plan for the area.

4. Designate the remainder of the public lands within
the District (1,310,713  acres) limited to off-highway
vehicle use. Off-highway vehicle use will be limited
to existing roads and trails occurring at the time of
designation and any new roads approved for
construction during the life of this Resource Man-
agement Plan. Existing roads and trails have been
identified and can be reviewed in the Safford District
Office. Table 2-2 identifies the acres designated in
each category.

5. Off-highway vehicle designations and management
will apply to motorized transportation only.

Table 2-2. Acres Designated for Off-high-
way Vehicle Use-Alternative A

Off-hlghway Vehicle
Designation

Open

Limited

Closed

Approximate
Acres

1,708

1,310,713

87,879

Source: Safford District Files

Issue  4 - Riparian Areas

If this alternative is approved, the following objective
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Riparian
Areas Issue.

The objective for management of riparian areas is to
maintain or improve 75 percent of the acreage of
riparian vegetation on public lands within the District in
good or excellent condition by 1997 (see Map 26).

To accomplish this objective, the following actions will
be implemented.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Incorporate riparian area objectives into existing
and future activity plans.

In cooperation with Arizona Game and Fish
Department, develop and implement a system to
prioritize needed riparian area management. The
priorities will be based on management objectives,
resource condition, resource conflict and the
potential or capability of a riparian area to respond
to treatment.

Develop a riparian inventory system. Coordinate
development and implementation of the system
with other land managing agencies.

In cooperation with Arizona Game and Fish
Department, complete the inventory of all riparian
areas on public lands in the District to establish
baseline condition.

Establish a monitoring plan for selected riparian
areas based upon the management priority
system. Implement the plan and evaluate monitor-
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6. Continue to file for in-stream flow water rights on
perennial streams or rivers and water rights on
springs and ponds to protect and maintain riparian
vegetation.

7. Continue to develop grazing systems and modify
existing allotment management plans, as neces-
sary, to best manage livestock use for the improve-
ment of riparian areas and reduce non-point
source water pollution.

8.

9.

Do not permit firewood cutting in riparian areas.

Permit the removal of non-native vegetation for
improvement of riparian vegetation.

1 0

11. Build Timber Draw Dam on the San Simon River to

Maintain and monitor representative relict riparian
areas to provide a baseline for future management
decisions.

ing data. Continue to carry out needed changes in
riparian area management through activity plans.

reestablish stream channel and floodplain condi-
tions to promote the redevelopment of the riparian
ecosystem.

12. Continue to manage the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area according to the
guidance in the existing management plan, and
develop a management plan for the Gila  Box
Riparian National Conservation Area.

a. Riparian/aquatic  habitat and species dependent
on riparian/aquatic  habitat Gila  topminnow, desert
pupfish,  southern bald eagle, loach minnow,
spikedace, Gila  chub, Colorado roundtail chub,
razorback sucker, western yellow-billed cuckoo,
gray hawk, Mississippi kite, common black-hawk,
ferruginous pygmy-owl, willow flycatcher, leopard
frog, black bear, turkey and waterfowl.

13. Develop an environmental education program for b.
schools and the public for riparian management.

Management Concern 1 - Wildlife
Habitat

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Wildlife
Habitat Management Concern.

c.

d.

e.

f .

9.

1.

2.

3.

Maintain and enhance priority species and their
habitats.

Focus management actions on a single species,
only when required by the Endangered Species Act.
Actively promote Threatened and Endangered
species recovery to achieve eventual delisting.

Conserve candidate species to ensure that BLM-
authorized actions do not contribute to the need to
list any species as threatened or endangered.

4. Manage state-listed species to meet state objec-
tives. Other special status species will be managed
in accordance with inter and intra-agency manage-
ment plans.

5. Manage priority wildlife species habitat (vegetation
communities) or special features of that habitat
(water, riparian vegetation, cliffs etc.) to maintain or
enhance population levels.

6. Focus management efforts on enhancing biological
diversity.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish these objectives.

1. Establish the following as priority species and
habitats. Priority  species and habitats in the District
include federally listed, proposed and candidate
Threatened and Endangered species and their
habitat; State-listed Threatened and Endangered
species and their habitat; important game species
and their habitat; and other sensitive species and
their habitat.

Species identified for reintroduction in Fish and
Wildlife Service plans are the aplomado falcon
and woundfin.

Desert tortoise.

Desert and Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep.

Mule deer.

Pronghorn antelope.

Oak woodlands and species dependent on oak
woodland habitat white-tailed deer, turkey, black
bear and Montezuma quail.

h. Neotropical migratory birds.

i. Other species and habitats of interest peregrine
falcon, red bat, Sanborn’s long-nosed bat,
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Mexican long-tongued bat, ferruginous and
Swainson’s hawks, javelina, mountain lion, dove,
quail and bat roosts.

General management objectives for each of the priorly
species and habitats are identified in Appendix 4.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Inventory public lands within the District to deter-
mine the presence and abundance of priority
species and their habitat.

Manage habitat for optimum wildlife populations,
based on ecological conditions, taking into consid-
eration local, yearly climatic variations. BLM will
follow Arizona Game and Fish Department’s five-
year strategic plans for the various species and will
assist the Department in accomplishing its goals
for the various species.

Transplant and augment populations of priority
wildlife species within historic ranges, if necessary,
to reach management objectives.

Monitor priority habitat to determine condition and
changes in condition. Conduct inventories to
determine the impacts of other activities on wildlife
populations and habitat prior to preparation of
Habitat Management Plans. Identify opportunities
in Habitat Management Plans to mitigate adverse
impacts and implement the actions needed to
correct the problems.

Continue to maintain and improve wildlife habitat,
emphasizing priority habitat.

Protect springs and associated indigenous riparian
vegetation for wildlife water, cover and forage.

Develop prescribed burning plans in fire-depen-
dent vegetation communities to improve habitat
conditions for priority wildlife species.

Suppress wildfire in sensitive vegetation communi-
ties (like palo  Verde/saguaro) to reduce the detri-
mental effects on priority wildlife dependent on
those communities.

10. Existing Habitat Management Plans address all
public lands in the District except scattered parcels
in Cochise County. Two Habitat Management
Plans were completed prior to substantial land
exchanges, and were not based on realistic
ecological boundaries. To improve site-specific
habitat management direction, redefine all Habitat
Management Plan area boundaries. Develop

Sikes Act Habitat Management Plans with Arizona
Game and Fish Department for the following
areas: Geronimo, Gila  Box, Aravaipa Muleshoe,
Peloncillo, DOS Cabezas, San Simon, Cochise and
San Pedro. Priorities for revisions will be deter-
mined in coordination with Arizona Game and Fish
Department.

11. Provide input into livestock Allotment Management
Plans to ensure sufficient vegetation in bighorn
sheep lambing areas for food and cover.

12. Provide input into Allotment Management Plans in
oak-woodland habitat to ensure perennial grasses
are available to provide adequate cover for priority
species.

13. Close the following areas to animal damage
control activities such as trapping, shooting, aerial
gunning or use of M-44.

a. Threatened and Endangered species habitat for
those techniques that pose a threat to the
species.

b. Zones around residences and communities and
in areas of concentrated recreation use for
those techniques that pose a threat to the visitor
or to dogs in areas where they are trained,
exercised or used for hunting.

c. Wilderness areas and Research Natural Areas
except as individually authorized by the Arizona
BLM State Director or the District/Area Man-
ager.

Authorize areas that are open for animal damage
control in coordination with the Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service on a yearly basis.

The tree-lined canyon along Aravaipa Creek provides cool
share for hikers and pleasant areas for primitive camping.
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14. Inventory and categorize desert tortoise habitat by
1992. In the interim, place about 26,000 acres of
public land in the San Pedro River basin from
Cascabel to Winkelman and parts of the Dripping
Spring and Pinal  Mountains in Category 3. Place
about 3,000 acres east of San Manuel in Category
2 (see Appendix 10 for goals and criteria for
categorization of habitat).

15. Designate the following Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concerns for the protection of priority
wildlife species and their habitat: Gila  Box Out-
standing Natural Area, Swamp Springs-Hot
Springs Watershed, Guadalupe Canyon Outstand-
ing Natural Area and Eagle Creek Bat Cave .

Management Concern 2 - Lands and
Realty

If this alternative is approved the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Lands
and Realty Management Concern.

1. The following are objectives for disposal of public
lands.

-  The order of preference for disposal will be by
exchange, Recreation and Public Purposes Act
or sale.

-  Isolated tracts of public land may be disposed of
to improve resource management efficiency and
service to the public.

- When lands next to urban areas are disposed of,
the resulting boundaries will be manageable,
fenceable and identifiable.

The rugged volcanic clifs of Doubtful Canyon in the Peloncillos
are home to desert bighorn sheep.

. Prior to disposal, lands will be evaluated for
significant cultural and natural resource values.

Dispose of 105,523 acres of public lands in the follow-
ing areas to accomplish these objectives.

a. Texas Canyon area.

b. Gila  Valley area.

c. El Capitan and southern Pinal  Mountain area.

d. Dripping Spring Wash area.

e. Swisshelm Mountain area.

f. Bisbee area, excluding the Juniper Flats block.

g. Tombstone area.

h. Douglas area.

i. Greenlee  County Area.

j. San Simon area.

k. Portal area.

I. Recreation and Public Purposes sanitary landfill
leases.

The public land areas have been identified for disposal
by sale or exchange and are within the disposal area
identified on Map 27. However, all public lands within
these areas do not have to be disposed of. Unfore-
seen future land management concerns or public
demand may also necessitate the need for other public
lands to be sold or exchanged which are not in the
identified disposal area. The parcels considered at that
time would be subject to BLM’s  planning process and
the National Environmental Policy Act.

Appendix 5 shows the lands that meet the the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 criteria for
sale. Although these lands qualify for sale, BLM’s
preferred method of disposal is by exchange or
through the Recreation and Public Purposes Act. Map
27 shows where disposals of land may take place.

2. The following are objectives for land acquisition:

l Acquire lands with high public values that
complement existing management programs.

l Consolidate ownership pattern to improve
management efficiency.

l Improve service to the public.
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To accomplish these objectives, acquire State of
Arizona and private land in the areas shown on Map 27
if they become available. These lands would have one
or more of the following characteristics, generally within
or adjacent to public lands shown on the map.

a. riparian habitat.

b. watersheds of important riparian areas.

c. high value wildlife habitat, such as Threatened
and Endangered species areas and major
migration corridors.

d.  administrative sites.

e. land for developed recreation sites.

f. land providing access to public lands.

g. significant cultural and paleontological properties.

h. other lands with high public resource values such
as inholdings in Area of Critical Environmental
Concerns and other types of special manage-
ment areas.

i. other private lands that will accomplish BLM’s
acquisition objectives.

3. According to The Federal Land Policy and Man-
agement Act of 1976, all lands not identified for
disposal must be retained under Federal adminis-
tration to be managed under the principles of
multiple use and sustained yield. Unforeseen
future land management concerns or public
demand may necessitate the disposal of other
public lands. Such proposals will require this plan
to be amended with the appropriate National
Environmental Policy Act compliance documents
as part of the amendment.

4. Designate the following existing utility lines as
corridors for future utility needs across the District.

a. Arizona Electric Power Company line 1-mile
wide.

b. Tucson Electric Power Company line 1-mile
wide.

c. All American pipeline (San Simon Resource
Area only) 1-mile wide.

d. San Pedro 1-mile wide (660 ft. wide where it
crosses San Pedro Riparian National Conserva-
tion Area).

e. Hayden/Christmas 1 -mile wide.

Any future major cross-District utility rights-of-way
proposals will be encouraged to use these corridors
(see Map 27).

5. Establish the Muleshoe  Ranch and the Bowie
Mountain Scenic Area of Critical Environmental
Concern as right-of-way avoidance. Every attempt
will be made to avoid these areas with major
cross-District rights-of-way to minimize or eliminate
conflicts with sensitive resource values.

6. Attach needed site-specific environmental protec-
tion stipulations to all rights-of-way.

7. Establish the following areas as right-of-way
exclusion areas.

a. Gila  Box Outstanding Natural Area Area of
Critical Environmental Concern.

b. Coronado Mountain Research Natural Area
Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

c. DOS Cabezas Peaks Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

d.  Bear Springs Badlands Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

e. Willcox  Playa  National Natural Landmark Area
of Critical Environmental Concern.

f. wilderness study area.

g.  designated wilderness areas.

The Oliver Knoll atmospheric deposition monitoring station is
part of a nationwide network that measures the acidity and
particulate content of precipitation.
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8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

h. Oliver Knoll Atmospheric Deposition Monitoring
Station

Designate Guthrie Peak, Juniper Flat in the Mule
Mountains and the west end of DOS Cabezas
Mountains as communication sites (see Map 27).
Site plans will be prepared for all communication
sites, and designation of new sites will be analyzed
on a case-by-case basis.

Complete the withdrawal review process. Revoke
all withdrawals determined to no longer serve their
original or intended purpose.

Withdraw 12 acres for the proposed Safford
District Office administrative site (T. 7 S., R. 25 E.,
Sec. 24, that part of the W1/2NW1/4NE1/4  lying
north of Golf Course Road) from the public land
laws and the mining and mineral leasing laws,

Withdraw 10 acres for the Oliver Knoll atmospheric
deposition monitoring station (T. 4 S., R. 24 E.,
Sec. 22, SW1/4SE1/4SE1/4NE1/4,  SE1/4SW1/4
SE1/4NE1/4,  NW1/4NE1/4NE1/4SE1/4,  NE1/
4NW1/4NE1/4SE1/4)  from the public land laws
and the mining laws. Mineral leasing will be
permitted with a “No Surface Occupancy” stipula-
tion. Area will be established as an administrative
site.

Withdraw 9,829 acres, including administrative
sites and campgrounds, from mineral entry to
preserve important resource values. Table 2-3
identifies the areas and acreages to be withdrawn,
Appendix 7 lists the legal descriptions of the areas
to be withdrawn.

Table 2-3. Areas/Acres To Be Withdrawn
From Mineral Entry-Alternative A

Area Withdrawn Acres Withdrawn

Gila  Box ONA  ACEC 2,411

Table Mountain RNA ACEC 1,220
Desert Grassland RNA ACEC 3 8 0

Bear Springs Badlands ACEC 2,927
Bowie Mountain Scenic ACEC 2,230

Coronado Mountain RNA ACEC 1 2 0
Eagle Creek Bat Cave ACEC 4 0

Fourmile  Canyon Campground 1 5 9
Oliver Knoll Atmospheric
Deposition Monitoring Station 1 0
District Off ice Site proposed 1 2

Yuma Wash Archaeological Site 1 2 0
Tres Alamos  Archaeological Site 1 6 0
Midway Cave Archaeological Site  40

Total 9,829

S o u r c e :  S a f f o r d  D i s t r i c t  F i l e s

Management Concern 3- Outdoor
Recreation and Visual Resource
Management

If this alternative is approved the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Outdoor Recreation and
Visual Resource Management Concern.

1. Designate the following areas as Special Recreation
Management Areas to manage current recreation
use.

a. Aravaipa Canyon/Turkey Creek

b. Gila  Box/Bonita  Creek.

c. Christmas (Gila  River below Coolidge Dam).

d.  Red Knolls/Bear Springs Badlands/Watson
Wash.

e. Hot Well Dunes.
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f. additional lands in the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area not previously in-
cluded in the San Pedro River Riparian Manage-
ment Plan (BLM 1989).

Prepare Recreation Area Management Plans for
designated Special Recreation Management Areas,
as needed. Manage the remainder of the public lands
within the District as an Extensive Recreation Manage-
ment Area for dispersed recreation use.

2.

3.

4.

In the Recreation Area Management Plans,
determine which public lands will be managed for
interpretation and education, and which sites will
have signs added for public interpretation, safety
and education.

Continue to manage Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness
following the guidance of the Aravaipa Canyon
Wilderness Management P/an (BLM 1988).

Prepare project plans for the following areas that
need some recreation planning and development.

a. Gila  Mountain Crest Trail, in cooperation with
the San Carlos Apache Tribe.

b. Galiuro/AravaipaSanta  Teresa Trail, in coop-
eration with the Forest Service.

c. Watson Wash Hot Well.

d.  Safford-Morenci Trail.

e. Red Knolls.

f. Guadalupe Canyon.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

g. Black Hills Rockhound Area.

h. Round Mountain Rockhound Area.

i. Fort Bowie/Helen’s  Dome Trail, in cooperation
with the National Park Service.

Evaluate new road construction for possibilities to
enhance recreation experiences. Evaluate pos-
sible closure of some existing roads for the same
possibilities. (See Access issue for additional
information.)

Continue to exclude livestock from 159 acres of
public land around Fourmile  Canyon Campground.

Unless otherwise established, the maximum length
of stay for recreation purposes in any one location
is 14 days.

Develop a District sign plan to determine which
roads, sites and facilities will be signed for interpre-
tation, education, information and public safety.

Designate the following as Visual Resource
Management Class I areas to preserve the scenic
quality. (See Appendix 6 for classification defini-
tions.)

a. designated wilderness areas.

b. Bowie Mountain Scenic Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

A BLM archaeologist examines fossilized bones at the Bear
Springs Badlands ACEC.
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10..  Designate the following as Visual Resource
Management Class II areas to preserve their
scenic quality and to allow for some modification of
the landscape.

a. Gila  Box Riparian National Conservation Area
and adjacent lands.

b. Turkey Creek Riparian Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

c. Aravaipa Canyon tablelands.

d. Bear Springs Badlands Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

e. Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding Natural Area
Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

f. DOS Cabezas Peaks Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

g. Eagle Creek Canyon.

h. Coronado Mountain

Prickly pear cactus are a favotire food of javelina  and other
wildlife species.

i. Willcox  Playa  National Natural Landmark Area
of Critical Environmental Concern.

j. 111 Ranch Research Natural Area Area of
Critical Environmental Concern.

k. Muleshoe  Ranch.

I. Babocomari River.

m. Gila  River Canyon (below Coolidge Dam).

n. Baker Canyon wilderness study area.

o. Brandenburg Mountain

11. Designate the following as Visual Resource
Management Class III areas to preserve their
scenic quality while providing for management
activities that are evident but do not dominate the
landscape.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f .

9.

h.

i.

j.

k .

I.

all major highway corridors.

public lands north of Morenci.

San Francisco River above and below the Town
of Clifton.

Government Peak and Happy Camp Canyon
area of the DOS Cabezas Mountains.

east of Bowie Mountain around the marble
quarry.

lands adjacent to the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area.

Whitlock  Mountains.

Orange Butte.

Gila  River at Bonita Creek.

Gila  Mountains.

Mescal  Mountains.

Jackson Mountain.

12. Designate the remainder of the District as a Visual
Resource Management Class IV area. Appendix 6
explains the Visual Resource Management mana-
gement class objectives. The following table
identifies the number of acres designated by Visual
Resource Management class.
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Table 2-4. Acres by Visual Resource
Management Class-Alternative A

Table 2-5. Areas/Acres Where Mineral
Materials Will Not Be Sold-Alternative A

VRM Class
Acres

Designated
Area Acres

Gila  Box ONA  ACEC 2,411
I 90,582

Bear Springs Badlands ACEC 2,927
Bowie Mountain Scenic ACEC 2,230II 47,156

III 386,849
I V 874,413

DOS Cabezas Peaks ACEC
Eagle Creek Bat Cave ACEC

2 5
4 0

Source: Safford District Files Riparian areas other than
those located in ACECs  above 4,458

Tres Alamos  Archaeological Site 1 6 0
Yuma Wash Archaeological Site 1 2 0

Management Concern 4 - Energy and
Minerals 12,371

Source: Safford District FilesThe following actions will be implemented to resolve
the Energy and Minerals Management Concern.

1. Review mining notices and plans of operation
received under the surface management regulations
(43 CFR 3809) for impacts to other resources.
Mitigation and reclamation measures will be pro-
vided to prevent unnecessary or undue degradation
of the environment. Reclamation bonds will be
required consistent with current BLM policy.

sale authorizations. Any needed site-specific
stipulations will also be added.

7. Energy and other leasable minerals will be leased
subject to the following conditions.

2. Withdraw 9,829 acres from mineral entry to pre-
serve important resource values. Table 2-3 identi-
fies the areas and acreages to be withdrawn.
Appendix 7 lists the legal descriptions of the areas
to be withdrawn.

a. Standard environmental protection stipulations
will be applied to all leases in open areas.

b. Surface occupancy will not be permitted in
riparian areas (see Map 26).

3. Withdraw administrative sites and campgrounds
(Table 2-3) from entry under the mining laws (see
Appendix 7 for legal descriptions).

c. Surface occupancy will not be permitted in
campgrounds or administrative sites.

d.  Surface occupancy will not be permitted in
established bighorn sheep lambing areas from
February 1 to April 30 of each year.

4. Prohibit the sale of mineral materials (sand, gravel,
etc.) on 12,371 acres to protect sensitive resource
values. Table 2-5 identifies the areas and acreages
where mineral materials will not be sold. e. Surface occupancy will not be permitted at Tres

Alamos,  Yuma Wash or Midway Cave archaeo-
logical sites.5. Sale of mineral materials (sand, gravel, etc.) will not

be permitted in areas with riparian vegetation (see
Map 26). 8. Issue mineral and energy leases with a “No Surface

Occupancy” stipulation on 14,052 acres to protect
sensitive resource values. Table 2-6 identifies the
areas and acreages to which this stipulation will
apply.

6. The standard list of environmental protection
stipulations will be attached to all mineral material
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Table 2-6. Areas/Acres to be Leased With
a “No Surface Occupancy” Stipulation-
Alternative A

NSO Area NSO Acres

Gila  Box ONA  ACEC

Bear Springs Badlands ACEC 2,927
Bowie Mountain Scenic ACEC 3,600

DOS Cabezas Peaks ACEC 25
Eagle Creek Bat Cave ACEC 40

Riparian Areas other than those
located in ACECs  above

Desert Bighorn Sheep Lambing Areas

Fourmile  Canyon Campground
District Office Site proposed
Oliver Knoll Atmospheric
Deposition Monitoring Station

Yuma Wash Archaeological Site
Tres Alamos  Archaeological Site
Midway Cave Archaeological Site

Total 14,052

2.411

4,458
90

1 5 9
1 2

1 0
1 2 0
160
40

Source: Safford District Files

Management  Concern 5 - Cultural
Resources

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Cultural
Resources Management Concern.

l Manage for Information Potential.
l Manage for Public Values.
l Manage for Conservation.

Table 2-7 identifies the actions that will be imple-
mented to achieve each objective. Appendix 12
defines each objective.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish the cultural resource management objectives.
Critical protection will be considered more important
than planning or field studies of threatened resources
involving non-critical protection. This does not mean,
however, that all critical protection work will be done
before any planning or other actions.

1. Prioritize implementation of planned cultural re-
source actions according to the degree of need as
defined below.

a. First priority will be given to planned actions
protecting threatened and significant cultural
resources that would otherwise be lost. This
includes obtaining important data from individuals
(ethnographic information) that may not be
available in the future.

b. Second priority will be given to the preparation of
management plans directing how the District
manages its cultural resources.

c. Third priority will be given in cases where there is
good reason to believe that cultural resources are
being adversely affected even though they are
not located in any area of proposed activity.
Planned actions in these instances will seek to
determine the nature and extent of the impacts
and to identify corrective management actions.
Third priority will also be given to planned actions
protecting significant threatened cultural re-
sources where the degree of damage or threat of
damage is low (non-critical).

Bobcats can be found in rocky, brushy habitat along desert
washes throughout the Safford District.
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cf.  Fourth priority will be given to collecting cultural
resource field data for planning purposes and for
resource utilization not part of any protection or
mitigation measure (for example, to allow a
cultural property to be excavated solely for
scientific research purposes or to allow a property
to be interpreted to the public).

e. Fifth priority will be given to non-field studies
designed to collect data for management or
scientific purposes and for nominating cultural
properties to the National Register of Historic
Places. These studies and nominations will not
be designed primarily to meet immediate man-
agement needs. Instead, they will be done to
provide supplemental management information or
to highlight cultural properties by nominating
them to the National Register of Historic Places
as requested by the general public or other
interested parties.

2. Use the following administrative and physical
measures to protect cultural properties:

a. Signing place antiquity or interpretive signs on
cultural properties being looted or vandalized.

b. Withdrawal  withdraw  areas from locations under
the mining laws to protect significant cultural
properties. Retain significant cultural properties
in public ownership to conserve them for the
future.

c. Access install fences or other barriers to restrict
or eliminate public access to cultural properties
that are being looted or vandalized. Prohibit
firewood cutting for public use in areas with high
cultural resource values.

d. Patrol patrol  threatened cultural properties with
personnel from the Arizona Site Steward Pro-
gram, BLM’s  Cultural Resource Assistants and
Law Enforcement Rangers and community
volunteers.

e. Fire Control provide input to the development of a
fire management plan to protect cultural re-
sources. Assign a Cultural Resource Advisor to
all extended attack fires whenever heavy equip-
ment is used.

f. Stabilization stabilize deteriorating standing
architectural structures on significant cultural
properties.

g.  Detailed Recording record all known prehistoric
cliff dwellings and related structures in the District
and the Yuma Wash and Midway Cave sites.

h. Public Education develop and implement annual
Public Affairs Action Plans for cultural resources.
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3. Complete a Class III cultural resource inventory Civilian Conservation Corps camps and project
and intensive testing in and adjacent to the Timber areas and Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness and
Draw project area. adjacent lands.

4. Eliminate livestock grazing on the Tres Alamos 6. Revise the Safford District Rock Art Cultural
site. Resource Management Plan.

5. Conduct ethnographic studies of Bonita Creek, 7. Conduct a records search inventory and personal
Muleshoe  Ranch, Pima  Mormon Canal System,

Table 2-7. Management Objectives Achieved by Planned Actions-Alternative A
Manage for
Information

Manage for

Actions Potential Values
Manage for

Conservation

1.

2.

Use protection measures

Inventory and test at
Timber Draw

3. Eliminate grazing -
Tres Alamos

4. Conduct ethnographic
studies -
Bonita Creek
Muleshoe  Ranch
Mormon Canals
CCC camps and projects
Aravaipa area

5.

6.

7.

Revise Rock Art CRMP

Study vandalism

Conduct Class II
inventories -

Aravaipa area
Muleshoe  Ranch
Mormon Canals
CCC camps and projects

8.

9.

10.

11.

Conduct Class III
inventory -

Bonita Creek
Timber Draw

Inventor
6

and manage the
DOS Ca ezas mining area

Research trails, roads, etc.

12.

13.

Develop regional research
design

Promote scientific use

Promote development of
predict ive model

14.

15.

Interpret Aravaipa area

Interpret -
Safford Airport CCC Camp
Bonita Creek properties

16. Study San Simon erosion

X Primary Objective 0 Secondary Objecfive
Source: Safford Dtsfrict  files.

N/A  Nor Applicable

X X X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
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interviews to determine the extent of looting and
vandalism to cultural resources.

8. Conduct Class II archaeological inventories in
Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness and adjacent lands,
Muleshoe  Ranch, Pima  Mormon Canal System
and Civilian Conservation Corps camps and
project areas to enhance knowledge of cultural
resources for future management decisions.

9. Conduct a Class III archaeological inventory in
Bonita Creek Canyon to enhance knowledge of
cultural resources for future management deci-
sions.

10.  Conduct a judgemental cultural resource field
inventory and archival research to increase
knowledge of the DOS Cabezas historical mining
area on public lands. Develop cooperative man-
agement agreements for the inventory of the
mining area on adjacent non-federal lands.

11.  Conduct archival research to identify historic trails,
roads, telegraph lines and other forms of historic
transportation and communication.

12.  Develop a regional research design to help identify
the specific scientific and public values of individual
cultural properties.

13. Actively promote scientific investigations on District
cultural resources through the development of
information packets, brochures and other mea-
sures.

14. Promote the development of a rigorous predictive
model for the occurrence of cultural resources.

15. Develop a comprehensive interpretive and educa-
tional program depicting the geological, cultural
and wildlife values of Aravaipa Canyon.

16. Develop and implement a management plan for
interpretive use of the Civilian Conservation Corps
Base Camp near the Safford Airport and selected
cultural properties along Bonita Creek.

17. Conduct a cooperative study with the Soils Pro-
gram to determine the effects of soil erosion on
cultural properties in the San Simon drainage.

Management Concern 6 - SoiI
Erosion

- Reduce accelerated erosion.
- Restore eroded floodplains of the San Simon

River and in the Bear Springs Flat area (see Map
26).

l Reduce silt and salts entering the Gila  River from
the San Simon River.

- Reduce non-point source pollution that could
result from rangeland management and use
activities.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish the soil erosion and salinity management objec-
tives.

1. Develop activity plans, where needed, to initiate
rehabilitation of eroded areas.

2. Construct Timber Draw Dam to continue efforts to
rehabilitate eroded areas of the San Simon River
(see Map 26).

3. Continue reseeding grasses and riparian vegetation
on restored areas behind erosion control structures.
Manage livestock with fencing or other methods to
protect these areas.

4. Protect the eroded floodplain of the San Simon
River through appropriate livestock management.

5. Establish soil erosion studies at Hot Well Dunes to
determine the effects of off-highway vehicle use.
Limit off-highway vehicle use if erosion becomes
unacceptable.

6. Repair Oso Largo Detention Dam (see Map 26) in
the Bear Springs Flat area to continue rehabilitation
of eroded lands. Assess the land upstream of Oso
Largo Dam to determine the need for maintenance
of existing structures or the need for additional
structures. Make all structures functional without
adverse impacts to the Area of Critical Environmen-
tal Concern located in the upper end of the eroded
area.

7. Investigate methods to increase vegetation cover in
the Bear Springs Flat area, without adversely
affecting the Area of Critical Environmental Con-
cern.

8. Continue seasonal livestock use in the Bear Springs
Flat area.

9. Cap or contain the flowing wells in the San Simon
Watershed if salinity exceeds 3,000 ppm.

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Soil
Erosion Management Concern.
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3.

A unique plant community of Arizona cypress, Mexican pinyon,
pointleaf and pringle’s manzanita and netleaf  oak atop
Coronado Mountain is managed by BLM and USFS.

Management Concern 7-  Vegetation

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Vegeta-
tion Management Concern.

1. The objective for management of upland vegetation
is to restore and maintain plant communities for
wildlife, watershed condition and livestock. The
desired plant communities will be determined in the
preparation of activity plans (allotment management
plans, habitat management plans, etc.). An ecologi-
cal site inventory will be completed as new allotment
management plans are prepared or existing plans
revised.

2. The objective for management of threatened,
endangered and special status plant species is to
manage the public lands to preserve and enhance
occurrences of special status species and to
achieve the eventual delisting of threatened and
endangered species. BLM will assist the Fish and
Wildlife Service in the development of Threatened
and Endangered species recovery plans. Imple-
mentation of recovery plans will be accomplished
through activity plans.

To accomplish the Threatened and Endangered
plant species management objectives, inventory and
develop Habitat Management Plans or include
Threatened and Endangered plants in other Habitat
Management Plans in the following priority order.

a. Listed threatened Coryphantha robbinsorum.

b. Candidate category I species Aster lemonii and
Rumex orthoneurus.

C.

d.

Reinventory and monitor other candidate species
known to occur on public lands.

Reinventory and monitor listed endangered
species. Echinocereus  triglochicfiatus

Land treatments (vegetation manipulation) will be
used to decrease invading woody plants and
increase grasses and forbs for wildlife, watershed
condition and livestock. Public lands, where vegeta-
tion condition is less than desired to meet manage-
ment objectives, will be identified for treatment
through activity plans. Treatments may include
various artificial (mechanical, chemical or prescribed
fire) methods. Management objectives for riparian
vegetation can be found under Issue 4 Riparian
Vegetation.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish the land treatment objective.

a. Implement those best management practices and
methods that will increase vegetation cover and
decrease soil erosion and non-point source
pollution to streams from sedimentation.

b. Study the methods and effects of reducing rodent
and rabbit populations on selected upland areas
to improve vegetation cover.

4. Make the following firewood cutting areas available
to the public (see Map 26).

a. San Simon Fan Structure area for tamarisk and
mesquite.

b. West of the San Simon River, on Sonoita soils for
mesquite.

c. Mesquite Well area, on Sonoita soils for
whitethorn and mesquite.

d.  Horse Mountain area for manzanita, juniper and
mesquite.

Permit up to 500 cords per year on public lands
Districtwide, but do not allow cutting in major desert
washes, wilderness areas or some special manage-
ment areas.

5. Determine other areas appropriate for firewood
cutting and the quantities available.

6. Issue permits for vegetation products, other than
firewood, as determined by public demand and on-
site evaluation.
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7. Initiate a study of the effects of climatic changes on
vegetation communities as well as on other re-
sources.

Management Concern 8 - Water Re-
sources

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Water
Resources Management Concern. These objectives
are designed to support on-going programs (range,
riparian, recreation, wildlife, etc.) while providing data
to be used for future management decisions.

1. The objective for management of groundwater is to
conserve water for prudent resource management
purposes.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish the groundwater management objective.

a. Cap unusable or unsuitable wells to prevent
contamination of aquifers and to contain highly
saline water.

b. Restrict artesian flow to meet specific program
needs.

c. Inspect and maintain water systems to prevent
unnecessary loss of water.

Further, initiate a groundwater study for the San Simon
Watershed to determine the depth of the various
aquifers, changes in the quantities of individual aqui-
fers, the water quality of each aquifer and availability of
groundwater for BLM’s  resource management pro-
grams. Prepare a management plan for the use and
conservation of water (quality and quantity).

2. The objective for management of water quality is to
maintain or enhance water quality at or above
established standards for designated uses to meet
management goals for each water source. BLM will
adhere to federal and state water quality laws and
standards.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish the water quality management objective.

a. Support other resource programs in the imple-
mentation of this plan and monitor the effective-
ness of planning decisions.

b. Continue the existing water quality testing
program in the District (see Appendix 9).
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d.

e.

f .

Initiate data collection where there is a suspected
or known pollution threat or hazard to water
quality.

Develop an activity plan and initiate management
actions needed to mitigate water quality degrada-
tion detected through monitoring.

Develop a District Water Quality Monitoring Plan,
including recommendations for Unique Waters
nominations.

Share data with other water quality managing
agencies.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Evaluate Aravaipa Creek, Mescal  Creek, Redfield
Canyon, Swamp Springs Canyon, Hot Springs
Canyon and Bass Canyon to determine their
suitability for Unique Waters designation. Nominate
those that meet the required standards.

Evaluate Turkey Creek, Deer Creek and the Left
Fork of Markham Creek (intermittent streams) for
Unique Waters designation, if their flow becomes
perennial. Nominate those that meet the required
standards.

Manage stream segments through public lands
designated as Unique Waters to maintain or en-
hance water quality standards, protect the associ-
ated resources, and use best management prac-
tices selected to reduce non-point source pollution
that could result from rangeland management uses.

Evaluate the long-term Districtwide resource
management needs for ground and surface water.

Evaluate Gila  River, San Francisco River, Redfield
Canyon, Hot Springs Canyon, Swamp Springs

The winding canyonlands of Aravaipa, as view from atop the
Pilares, are habitat for desert bighorn sheep.



Canyon, Bass Canyon, Bonita Creek and Mescal
Creek to determine the quantities of in-stream flow
(water rights) needed to meet resource manage-
ment objectives. File with the state on the quantities
needed to meet resource management objectives.

8. Evaluate Turkey Creek, Deer Creek, Left Fork of
Markham Creek and Guadalupe Canyon (intermit-
tent streams), if their flow becomes perennial, to
determine the quantities of instream  flow (water
right) needed to meet resource management
objectives. File with the state on the quantities
needed to meet resource management objectives.

9. Purchase water rights, when necessary, to protect
threatened resource values.

Management Concern 9 - Air Quality

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Air
Quality Management Concern.

1. Continue to manage the airshed  in accordance with
State of Arizona Class II standards, unless re-
designated. Class II standards allow for moderate
deterioration of air quality associated with moderate,
well-controlled industrial and population growth.

2. Comply with all federal and State statutes pertaining
to air quality and cooperate with the State of Arizona
in carrying out the State Implementation Plan.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish these objectives.

a. When implementing BLM or BLM-approved
activities, minimize surface disturbances to
prevent the addition of large quantities of dust to
the air. When surface disturbances occur,
enforce stipulations to mitigate the impacts to air
quality.

b. Continue the rehabilitation of erosion in the San
Simon Watershed and the Bear Springs Flat area
(see Map 26) to reduce airborne dust.

c. Conduct prescribed fire with prior approval of the
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality,
Office of Air Quality.

d. Continue operation of the Oliver Knoll atmo-
spheric deposition monitoring station as part of a
nationwide network.

Management Concern 10 -
Paleontological Resources

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Paleon-
tological Resources Management Concern.

1. Preserve a representative sample of Class I (see
Appendix 12) paleontological localities.

2. Ensure that BLM actions avoid inadvertent damage
to paleontological resources.

3. Manage paleontological resources to preserve their
scientific and interpretive values.

4. Emphasize management of Class I sites.

5. Provide opportunities for education and interpreta-
tion.

6. Provide opportunities for scientific research.

Implement the following actions to accomplish the
objectives for management of paleontological re-
sources:

a. Continue inventories in areas of proposed
activities to identify the presence of paleontologi-
cal resources and determine measures needed to
mitigate anticipated impacts.

b. Conduct field studies at Bear Springs Badlands,
111 Ranch and Hot Well Dunes.

(1) Provide data on the nature, extent and
scientific significance of fossils.

(2) Determine the condition of exposures and
factors that may be affecting them.

(3) Determine the suitability of these areas for
inclusion in the National Natural Landmarks
program. Nominate qualifying areas.

3. Prepare a Paleontological Resources Management
Plan for the District.

4. Write a detailed overview of the biological and
geological history of the District emphasizing
paleontological resources important to scientific
research.

5. Study, evaluate and monitor off-highway vehicle use
at the Hot Well Dunes to determine the effect on
paleontological resources.
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Alternative B
This alternative emphasizes management and protec-
tion of natural and cultural resources while still provid-
ing for use and development of the public lands. More
restrictions are applied, compared to the other alterna-
tives, to protect natural and cultural resources. This
alternative designates larger areas in some Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern with more protective
management prescriptions. Priority wildlife species
include Threatened and Endangered species and their
habitat but no game species. Actions are proposed to
protect water quality by using best management
practices to reduce non-point pollution from rangeland
management activities and uses. Additional manage-
ment emphasis is given to protection and enhance-
ment of riparian areas. The protection of cultural
resource values (scientific, public and conservation)
will be emphasized before the use of these values.

Issue 1 - Access

The following actions will be implemented to resolve
the Access Issue.

1. Prepare a District Transportation Plan that includes
identification of access needs and closures, a road
and trail numbering system, sign needs, mainte-
nance needs and coordination with other agencies
and landowners.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Minimize the impact from existing and proposed
access routes on natural and cultural resources.

Reserve, as needed, access across public lands
that  are disposed of by sale, exchange or other
means.

Obtain public and administrative access to the
public lands.

Roads may be closed, as needed, for visitor use
management, resource protection and to accom-
plish resource management objectives.

Obtain legal access, for public and administrative
use, across private lands in 29 locations Districtwide
(see Appendix 1) and across other state and private
lands as determined in the future.

Reconstruct the following roads to provide vehicle
access for the administration and use of the public
lands.

a. Virgus Canyon Road, about one half mile T. 6 S.,
R. 18 E., Secs.  27,34,35.

8 .

b.

d.

e. other roads as determined in the future.

Military Trail, about three miles T. 3 S., R. 16 E.,
Secs.  13, 14, 23.

Buckeye Canyon Road, about one mile T. 13 S.,
R. 27 E., Secs.  26, 27,34  and T. 14 S., R. 27 E.,
Sec. 9.

Jackson Cabin Road, about five and a half miles
T. 11 S., R. 20 E., Secs.  22, 26, 27, 35, 36; T. 12
S., R.  20 E., Secs.  1, 2,11,  24; and T. 12 S., R.
21 E., Secs.  30,31.

Obtain legal access, for public and administrative
use, on existing foot and horse trails across private
lands in the following locations.

a. Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness Trail from the west
trailhead (at the administrative site) to the west
boundary of the wilderness T. 6 S., R.  17 E.,
Secs.  13, 24.

b. Babocomari River Trail T. 20 S., R. 20 E., Sec.
13 and T. 20 S., R. 21 E., Sec. 18.

c. Safford-Morenci Trail where it crosses Bonita
Creek T. 5 S., R. 27 E., Secs.  10, 11.

d. Safford-Morenci Trail where it crosses the San
Carlos Indian Reservation T. 4 S., R. 28 E., Sec.
31.

e. Hell Hole Canyon Trail and trailhead at Dry Camp
T. 6 S., R. 19 E., Sec. 7.

Desert baileya,  a common desert flower, is poisonous to
livestock.
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lssue  2 - Area of Critical
Environmental Concerns
and Other Types of Special
Management
If this alternative is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concerns and Other Types of Special Manage-
ment Issues.

1. Designate 13 Area of Critical Environmental Con-
cerns totalling 122,102 acres (97,057 acres of public
land) to protect important natural and cultural
resources. Table 2-8 describes the specific areas,
acreages, values and management prescriptions.
Maps 1 through 22 and Map 24 show the location of
each proposed Area of Critical Environmental
Concern.

Appendix 2 includes a detailed discussion of each Area
of Critical Environmental Concern nomination, includ-
ing a determination of relevance and importance,
rationale for designation, management prescription and
alternatives considered.

2. Develop a Coordinated Resource Management Plan
for the Bear Springs Flat area to direct the manage-
ment of BLM’s  multiple use programs. The purpose
of the plan will be to establish management objec-
tives that direct development of future programs
activities toward maintenance and enhancement of
watershed condition (see Map 26). When develop-
ing the plan, livestock forage use will not be permit-
ted to exceed an average of 40 percent over a full
grazing cycle (averaging three to five years in
duration).

3. Revise the San Simon River Coordinated Resource
Management Plan. The purpose of the plan is to
direct development of program activities to maintain
and enhance watershed condition.

4. Cooperative livestock and watershed management
studies will be conducted with the Forest Service,
The Nature Conservancy and state universities to
restore native grasslands and improve the condition
of the Aravaipa Watershed. District studies will
explore various “best management” techniques.

Issue 3 - Off-highway Vehicles

If this alternative is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Off-highway Vehicles
Issue.

1. Initiate procedures to designate 1,708 acres at Hot
Well Dunes closed to off-highway vehicle use.

2. Designate the following areas closed to off-highway
vehicle use.

a. That part of Turkey Creek and Oak Grove
Canyon in the Aravaipa Watershed Area of
Critical Environmental Concern above the Oak
Grove Canyon corrals 102 acres.

b. Desert Grasslands Research Natural Area Area
of Critical Environmental Concern 530 acres.

c. Willcox  Playa  National Natural Landmark Area of
Critical Environmental Concern 2,475 acres.

d. The riparian area of Hot Springs Canyon 140
acres.

3. Designate wilderness areas closed to off-road
vehicle use. (84,632 acres currently designated).

4. Off-highway vehicle use within the San Pedro
Riparian National Conservation Area (54,189 acres)
is limited to designated roads. Vehicle use within
the Gila  Box Riparian National Conservation Area
(20,900 acres) will be determined during the prepa-
ration of the management plan for the area.

5. Designate the remainder of the District (1,309,646
acres) Limited to off-highway vehicle use. Off
highway vehicle use will be limited to existing roads
and trails occurring at the time of designation and
any new roads approved for construction during the
life of the Resource Management Plan. Existing
roads and trails have been identified and are
available for review in the District Office. Table 2-9
identifies the acres designated in each category.

6. Off highway vehicle designations and management
will apply to motorized transportation only.

Issue 4 - Riparian Areas

If Alternative B is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Riparian
Areas Issue.

The objective for management of riparian areas is to
maintain or improve 75 percent of the acres of riparian
vegetation on public lands within the District in good or
excellent condition by 1997 (see Map 26).

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish this objective.
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Table 2-8. Areas Designated as Area of Critical Environmental Concerns-Alternative B

Proposed Federal, State
Values or Management
Name &  Private Acres

Values or
Hazards Prescription

Gila  Box
ONA  ACEC

F 2,994 Desert rivers,
S 0 riparian habi-
P 360 tat, T&E spe-

3,354 ties,  bighorn
sheep, scenery,
recreation
use, cultural
resources.

Aravaipa
Watershed
ACEC*

Table Mtn.
RNA ACEC

Desert
Grasslands
RNA ACEC

F 50,290
S 0
P 8,028

58,318

F 1,220
S 0
P 0

1,220

F 530
S 2 4 0
P 7 0

840

Valuable water-
shed, including
a wilderness,
riparian zones,
T&E wildlife,
bighorn sheep,
native fish,
streams, recrea-
tion opportu-
nities

Plant
community.

Relict
desert
grasslands.

Mineral withdrawal,
NSO for mineral
leasing, no sand/-
gravel sales,
limit OHVs,  no OHVs
in canyon bottoms,
suppress wildfire
in riparian zones, acquire
private lands if available, no
R/Ws  outside the designated
corridor, no woodcutting, VRM
Class II.

Limit OHV use,
close Oak Grove
Cyn. and upper part
of Turkey Cr. to
OHV use, NSO for
mineral leasing or
no mineral material perennial
waters, sales  in riparian
zones. Require a
mining plan, no
livestock after
expiration of current lease,
monitor water quality, rehabili-
tate riparian and upland
vegetation, develop coopera-
tive agreement.

Limit OHV use,
no woodcutting,
mineral withdrawal,
no vegetative sales, pre-
scribed fire plan, NSO for
mineral leasing, no sand/
gravel sales, exclude live-
stock.

Mineral withdrawal,
no sand/gravel
sales, closed to
OHV use, acquire State/
private lands if available,
prescribed fire plan.
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Table 2-8. Areas Designated as Area of Critical Environmental Concerns-Alternative B
(continued)

Proposed Federal, State
Values or Management
Name & Private Acres

Values or
Hazards Prescription

Muleshoe
ACEC**

F 19,400 Riparian
S 967 areas, T&E
P 6,320 species, big-

26,687 horn sheep,
native fish,
cultural
resources,
valuable
watershed.

Bear Springs
Badlands ACEC

F 4,127
S 320
P 0

4,447

Guadalupe
Canyon
ONA  ACEC

F 5,838
S 0
P 1,146

6,984

Bowie Mtn.
Scenic ACEC

F 4,190
S 0
P 100

4,290

Coronado Mtn.
RNA ACEC

F 120
S 0
P 0

120

Paleontological
(fossil)
resources,
scenery.

Riparian
habitat, T&E
species, scen-
ery, recreation
values.

Scenic back-
drop to Ft.
Bowie National
Historic Site.

Unique
plant
association.

Limit OHV use,
close Hot Springs
Canyon to OHVs,
require mining
plans, rehabil-
itate riparian
and upland vege-
tation, exclude
livestock except
on Soza Mesa and peripheral
areas, acquire legal access,
acquire State/private land if
available.

Scientific studies,
VRM Class II, no
road construction,
limit OHV use, mitigate
livestock and soil erosion
impacts, mineral withdrawal,
NSO for mineral leasing, no
sand/gravel sales,
extensive inventory.

Limit OHV use,
prescribed fire
plan, no woodcut-
ting, VRM Class
II, no R/Ws.

Require mining
plan, limit OHV
use, suppress wild-
fire, no woodcut-
ting, VRM Class I, no R/Ws,
acquire private lands if
available.

Mineral withdrawal
no woodcutting,
VRM Class I,
prescribed fire plan, no R/Ws.
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Table 2-8. Areas Designated as Area of Critical Environmental Concerns-Alternative B
(continued)

Proposed
Values or
Name

Federal, State
Management

& Private Acres
Values or
Hazards Prescription

DOS Cabezas
Peaks ACEC

Eagle Creek
Canyon
ONA  ACEC***

Willcox  Playa
NNL ACEC

111 Ranch
RNA ACEC

F
S
P

F
S
P

F
S
P

2 5
0
0

25

3,160
1,341
4,950
9,451

2,475
803
400

3,678

2,688
0
0

2,688

Scenic,
historic
landmark.

Mexican
free-tailed
bat maternity
cave, scenery,
T&E wildlife,
raptors.

Pleistocene Close to OHV use,
Epoch lakebed. acquire

Paleontological
(fossil)
resources.

Require mining
plan, limit  OHV
use, no woodcut-
ting, prescribed fire plan, no
R/Ws,  VRM Class II.

Mineral withdrawal,
NSO for mineral
leasing, acquire
State/private lands
if available,
VRM Class II,
prohibit guano extraction,
monitor bat cave.

State/private lands
if available, no woodcutting,
no R/Ws,  VRM Class Il.

No wood-cutting,
no R/Ws,  VRM
Class II, paleonto
logical clearances.

‘Includes Turkey Creek Rlparian  Area of Crltical Environmental Concern from AlternatIve A and South Rim Area of Critlcal Environmental Concern from Alternative  C.
“Includes Swamp Springs-Hot Springs Watershed Area of Critical Environmental Concern from Alternative A and Muleshoe Riparian  Area of Critical Environmental Concern from

Alternative C.
“‘Includes Eagle Creek Bat Cave Area of Critical Environmental Concern from Alternatives A and C.

Source: Safford District Files

1. Incorporate riparian area objective into existing and
future activity plans.

2. Develop and implement a system to prioritize
needed riparian area management. The priorities
will be based on management objectives, resource
condition, resource conflicts and the potential or
capability of a riparian area to respond to treatment.

3. Develop a riparian inventory system. Coordinate
development and implementation of the system with
other federal and state land managing agencies.

4. Complete the inventory of all riparian areas on
public lands in the District to establish baseline
conditions.

5. Establish a monitoring plan for selected riparian
areas based on the management priority system.
Implement the plan and evaluate monitoring data.
Continue to carry out needed changes in riparian
area management through activity plans.

6. Continue to file for in-stream flow rights on perennial
streams or rivers and water rights on springs and
ponds to protect and maintain riparian vegetation.
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Table 2-9. Acres Designated for Off-
highway Vehicle Use-Alternative B

Off-highway Vehicle
Designation

Approximate
Acres

Open 0

Limited 1,309,646

Closed 89,587

Source: Safford District Flies

7. Continue to develop grazing systems and modify
existing allotment management plans, as necessary,
to manage livestock use for the improvement of
riparian areas.

8. Except for tamarisk, do not permit firewood cutting
in riparian areas.

9. Permit the removal of non-native vegetation for
improvement of riparian vegetation.

10. Maintain and monitor representative relict riparian
areas to provide a baseline for future management
decisions.

11. Build Timber Draw Dam on the San Simon River to
re-establish stream channel and floodplain condi-
tions to promote the redevelopment of the riparian
ecosystem.

12. Continue to manage the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area following the guidance
in the existing management plan and develop a
management plan for the Gila  Box Riparian
National Conservation Area.

13. Develop an environmental education program for
riparian management.

Management Concern 1- Wildlife
Habitat

If Alternative B is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Wildlife
Habitat Management Concern.

1.

2 .

3 .

Maintain and enhance priority species and their
habitats.

Focus management actions on a single species,
only when required by the Endangered Species Act.
Actively promote Threatened and Endangered
species recovery to achieve eventual delisting of the
species.

Conserve candidate species to ensure BLM autho-
rized actions do not contribute to the need to list any
species as threatened or endangered.

Mining claims for locatable mineals can be filled on most Power and telephone poles provide perching and nesting sites
public lands in the Safford District under the proposed RMP. for many birds.
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4. Manage State listed species to meet State objec-
tives. Other special status species will be managed
in accordance with inter and intra-agency manage-
ment plans.

5. Manage priority wildlife species habitat (vegetation
communities) or special features of that habitat
(water, riparian vegetation, cliffs, etc.) to maintain or
enhance population levels.

6. Focus management efforts on enhancing biological
diversity.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish these objectives.

a. Establish the following as priority species and
habitats. Priority species and habitats in the
District include federally listed, proposed and
candidate Threatened and Endangered species
and their habitat, state-listed Threatened and
Endangered species and their habitat, and other
sensitive species and their habitat.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
(9)

Riparian/aquatic habitat and species depen-
dent on riparian/ aquatic habitat Gila  topmin-
now, desert pupfish, southern bald eagle,
loach minnow, spikedace, Gila  chub, Colo-
rado roundtail chub, razorback sucker,
western yellow-billed cuckoo, gray hawk,
Mississippi kite, common black-hawk,
ferruginous pygmy-owl, willow flycatcher and
leopard frog.
Species extirpated from the Safford District
aplomado falcon, woundfin, grizzly bear,
wolf, ocelot, jaguar, Colorado River squaw-
fish, black-tailed prairie dog and river otter.
Saguaro/palo verde  owls, desert tortoise,
songbirds and Harris hawk.
Desert and Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep.
Desert grasslands songbirds, reptiles, small
game and pronghorn antelope.
Oak woodlands and species dependent on
oak woodland habitat white-tailed deer,
turkey, black bear and Montezuma quail.
Wetlands waterfowl, shore birds and leopard
frog.
Neotropical migratory birds
Other species and habitats of interest
peregrine falcon, red bat, Sat-born’s long-
nosed bat, Mexican long-tongued bat,
ferruginous and Swainson’s hawks and bat
roosts.

General management objectives for each of the priority
species and habitats are identified in Appendix 4.

b. Inventory the District to determine the presence
and abundance of priority species and their
habitat.

c. Manage habitat for optimum wildlife populations,
based on ecological conditions, taking into
consideration climatic changes and the goals and
objectives of Arizona Game and Fish Department
and the Fish and Wildlife Service (for Threatened
and Endangered species).

d. Transplant and augment populations of priority
wildlife species, if necessary, to reach manage-
ment objectives.

e. Monitor priority habitat to determine condition and
changes in condition. Inventory the impacts of
other activities on wildlife populations and habitat
prior to preparation of Habitat Management
Plans. Identify opportunities in Habitat Manage-
ment Planss to mitigate adverse impacts and
implement the actions needed to correct the
problem.

f. Continue to maintain and improve wildlife habitat,
emphasizing priority habitat.

Saquaros are common in the Lower Sonoran Desert. Large
individuals are over 200 years old.
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g. Protect springs and associated riparian vegeta-
tion for wildlife water, cover and forage.

h. Develop prescribed burning plans in fire-depen-
dent vegetation communities to improve habitat
conditions for priority wildlife species.

i. Suppress wildfire in sensitive vegetation commu-
nities (like palo  Verde/saguaro) to reduce any
detrimental effects on priority wildlife dependent
on those communities.

j. Existing Habitat Management Plans address all
public lands in the District except scattered
parcels in Cochise County. Two Habitat Manage-
ment Plans were completed prior to substantial
land exchanges and were not based on realistic
ecological boundaries. Redefine all Habitat
Management Plan area boundaries to improve
site-specific habitat management direction.
Develop Sikes Act Habitat Management Plans,
with Arizona Game and Fish Department for the
following areas: Geronimo, Gila  Box, Aravaipa-
Muleshoe, Peloncillo, DOS Cabezas, San Simon,
Cochise and San Pedro. Revision priorities will
be determined in coordination with Arizona Game
and Fish Department.

k. Provide input into livestock Allotment Manage-
ment Plans to ensure sufficient vegetation for
cover and food in bighorn sheep lambing areas.

I. Provide input into Allotment Management Plans
in oak-woodland habitat to ensure perennial
grasses are available to provide adequate cover
for priority species.

m. Close the following areas to animal damage
control activities.

(I) Threatened and Endangered species habitat
for those techniques that pose a threat to the
species.

(2) Zones around residences and communities
and in areas of concentrated recreation use
for those techniques that pose a threat to the
visitor or to dogs in areas where they are
trained, exercised or used for hunting.

(3) Wilderness areas and Research Natural
Areas except as individually authorized by
the Arizona BLM State Director or the
District/Area Manager.

n. Authorize areas that are open for animal damage
control in coordination with the Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service on a yearly basis.

0. Inventory and categorize desert tortoise habitat
by 1992. In the interim, place about 26,000 acres
of public land in the San Pedro River basin from
Cascabel to Winkelman and parts of the Dripping
Spring and Pinal  Moun tains in Category 3.
Place about 3,000 acres east of San Manuel in
Category 2 (see Appendix 10 for goals and
criteria for categorization of habitat).

p.  Designate Gila  Box Outstanding Natural Area,
Muleshoe, Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding
Natural Area, Eagle Creek Canyon and Aravaipa
Watershed Outstanding Natural Area Areas of
Critical Environmentat Concern for the protection
of priority wildlife species and their habitat.

Management Concern  2 - Lands and
Realty

-If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Lands
and Realty Management Concern.

1. The following are objectives for disposal of public
lands.

The order of preference for disposal will be by
exchange, Recreation and Public Purposes Act
or sale.

Isolated tracts of public land may be disposed of
to improve resource management efficiency and
service to the public.

When lands next to urban areas are disposed of,
the resulting boundaries will be manageable,
fenceable and identifiable.

Facilities for handling livestock are scattered throughout the
Safford District.
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ct.  Prior to disposal, lands will be evaluated for
significant cultural and natural resource values.

To accomplish these objectives, dispose of 73,569
acres of public lands in the following areas.

(1) Gila  Valley area.
(2) southern Pinal  Mountain area.
(3) Dripping Spring Wash area.
(4) Bisbee area, excluding the Juniper Flats

block.
(5) Tombstone area.
(6) Douglas area.
(7) Greenlee  County Area.
(8) San Simon area.
(9) Three-Way Recreation and Public Pur-

poses.
(10) Recreation and Public Purposes sanitary

landfill leases.

These areas have been identified for disposal and are
within the disposal area identified on Map 27. How-
ever, all public lands within these areas do not have to
be sold or exchanged. BLM may retain certain lands
within the disposal areas. Upon evaluation of future
land disposals, BLM may identify resource values
worthy of retention in public ownership. Unforeseen
future land management concerns or public demand
may also necessitates disposal of other public lands
not currently identified. The parcels considered at that
time would be subject to BLM’s planning process and
the National Environmental Policy Act.

Appendix 5 shows the lands that meet The federal
Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 criteria for
sale. Although these lands qualify for sale, BLM’s
preferred method of disposal is exchange or through
the Recreation and Public Purposes Act. Map 27
shows the areas where disposals of land may take
place.

The Turkey Creek cliff dwelling is one of the most intact
prehistoric structures of its kind in southeastern Arizona.

2. The following are objectives for land acquisition.

l Acquire lands with high public values that
complement existing management programs.

l Consolidate ownership pattern to improve
management efficiency.

l Improve service to the public.

To accomplish these objectives, acquire, if they
become available, state and private lands in the same
areas as depicted in Alternative A and displayed on
Map 27. These lands are of the following types and
are located within or adjacent to public lands.

a. riparian habitat.

b. watersheds of important riparian areas.

c. high-value wildlife habitat, such as Threatened
and Endangered species areas and major
migration corridors.

d.  administrative sites.

e. land providing access to public lands.

f. significant cultural and paleontological proper-
ties.

g. other lands with high public resource values
such as inholdings in Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concerns and other types of special
management areas.

h. other private lands that will accomplish BLM’s
acquisition objectives.

3. According to the Federal Land Policy and Manage-
ment Act of 1976 all lands not identified for dis-
posal must be retained in federal ownership to be
managed under the principles of multiple use and
sustained yield.

Unforeseen future land management concerns or
public demand may necessitate the disposal of other
public lands. Such proposals will require this plan to
be amended.

4. Designate the following existing utility lines as
corridors for future utility needs on public lands
across the District.

a. Arizona Electric Power Company line one mile
wide.

b. Tucson Electric Power Company line one mile
wide.
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Guadalupe Canyon has a unique overlap of Chihuahuan,
Rocky Mountain and Sierra Madrean vegetation communities.

c. All American pipeline (San Simon Resource
Area only) one mile wide.

cf. San Pedro one mile wide (660 ft. wide where it
crosses the San Pedro Riparian National
Conservation Area.

e. Hayden/Christmas one mile wide.

Any future major cross-District utility rights-of-way
proposals will be encouraged to use these corridors
(see Map 27).

5.

6.

7.

Establish the Muleshoe  Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern, the Aravaipa Watershed Area of
Critical Environmental Concern, the Bear Springs
Badlands Area of Critical Environmental Concern
and the Bowie Mountain Scenic Area of Critical
Environmental Concern as right-of-way avoidance
areas. Every attempt will be made to avoid these
areas with major cross-District rights-of-way to
minimize or eliminate conflicts with sensitive
resource values.

Attach needed site-specific environmental protec-
tion stipulations to all rights-of-way.

Establish the following areas as right-of-way
exclusion areas.

a. Gila  Box Outstanding Natural Area Area of
Critical Environmental Concern.

b. Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding Natural Area
Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

C.

d.

e.

f .

h.

i.

i.

Coronado Mountain Research Natural Area
Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

DOS Cabezas Peaks Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

Willcox  Playa  National Natural Landmark Area
of Critical Environmental Concern.

Bear Springs Badlands Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern

111 Ranch Research Natural Area Area of
Critical Environmental Concern.

wilderness study areas.

designated wilderness areas.

Oliver Knoll Atmospheric Deposition Monitoring
Station

8. Designate Guthrie Peak, Juniper Flat in the Mule
Mountains and the west end of DOS Cabezas
Mountains as communication sites (see Map 27).
Site plans will be prepared for all communication
sites, and designation of new sites will be analyzed
on a case-by-case basis.

9.

1 0

Complete the withdrawal review process. Revoke
all withdrawals determined to no longer serve their
original or intended purpose.

11. Withdraw 10 acres for the Oliver Knoll atmospheric

Withdraw 12 acres for the proposed Safford
District Office administrative site (T. 7 S., R. 25 E.,
Sec. 24, that part of the W1/2NW1/4NE1/4  lying
north of Golf Course Road) from the public land
laws and the mining and mineral leasing laws.

deposition monitoring station (T. 4 S., R. 24 E.,
Sec. 22, SW1/4SE1/4SE1/4NE1/4,  SE1/4SW1/4
SE1/4NE1/4,  NW1/4NE1/4NE1/4SE1/4,  NE1/
4NW1/4NE1/4SE1/4)  from the public land laws
and the mining laws, Mineral leasing will be
permitted with a “No Surface Occupancy” stipula-
tion. Area will be established as an administrative
site.

12. Withdraw 17,220 acres, including administrative
sites and campgrounds, from mineral entry to
preserve important resource values. Table 2-10
identifies the areas and acreages to be withdrawn.
Appendix 7 lists the legal descriptions of the areas
to be withdrawn.
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Table 2-10. Areas/Acres to be Withdrawn
From Mineral Entry-Alternative B

Area Withdrawn Acres Withdrawn

Gila  Box ONA  ACEC
Table Mountain RNA ACEC
Desert Grassland RNA ACEC

2,994
1,220

530

Bear Springs Badlands ACEC 4,127
Coronado Mtn. RNA ACEC 1 2 0
Eagle Creek Canyon ONA  ACEC 3,160

Fourmile  Canyon Campground
Oliver Knoll Atmospheric Deposition
Monitoring Station
District Office Site proposed

1 5 9

1 0
1 2

Yuma  Wash Archaeological Site 1 2 0
Tres Alamos  Archaeological Site 1 6 0
Midway Cave Archaeological Site 4 0

Total 12,652

Source: S&ford  District Files

Management Concern 3 - Outdoor
Recreation and Visual Resource
Management

If Alternative B is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Outdoor Recreation and
Visual Resource Management Concern.

1. Designate the following areas as Special Recre-
ation Management Areas to manage current
recreation use.

a. Aravaipa Canyon/Turkey Creek.

b. Gila  BotiBonita  Creek.

c. Christmas (Gila  River below Coolidge Dam.

d. Red Knolls/Bear Springs Badlands/Watson
Wash.

5 8

e. additional lands in the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area not previously
included in the San Pedro River Riparian
Management P/an (BLM 1989).

Prepare Recreation Area Management Plans for
designated Special Recreation Management Areas,
as needed. Manage the remainder of the public lands
within the District as an Extensive Recreation Manage-
ment Area for dispersed recreation use.

2. In the Recreation Area Management Plans,
determine which public lands will be managed for
interpretation and education, and which sites will
be signed for interpretation, safety and education.

3. Continue to manage Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness
following the guidance of the Aravaipa Canyon
Wilderness Management Plan (BLM 1988).

4. Prepare project plans for the following areas that
need some recreation planning and development.

a. Gila  Mountain Crest Trail in cooperation with the
San Carlos Apache Tribe.

b. Galiuro/Aravaipa/Santa  Teresa Trail, in coop-
eration with the Forest Service.

c. Watson Wash Hot Well.

d. Saff ord-Morenci Trail.

e. Red Knolls.

f. Guadalupe Canyon.

g. Black Hills Rockhound Area.

h. Round Mountain Rockhound Area.

i. Fort Bowie/Helen’s  Dome Trail, in cooperation
with the National Park Service.

5. Continue to exclude livestock from 159 acres of
public land around Fourmile  Canyon Campground.

6. Unless otherwise established, the maximum length
of stay for recreation purposes in any one location
is 14 days.

7. Develop a District sign plan to determine which
roads, sites and facilities will be signed for interpre-
tation, education, information and public safety.

8. Designate the following as Visual Resource
Management Class I areas to preserve scenic
quality.



a. designated wilderness areas. c. San Francisco River above the Town of Clifton.

b. rivers designated as “Wild” under the Wild &
Scenic Rivers Act.

d. Government Peak and Happy Camp Canyon
area of the DOS Cabezas Mountains.

c. Bowie Mountain Scenic Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

e. east of Bowie Mountain around the marble
quarry.

d. Coronado Mountain Research Natural Area
Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

f. lands adjacent to the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area.

9. Designate the following as Visual Resource
Management Class II areas to preserve scenic
quality and to allow some limited modification of
the landscape.

g. Whitlock  Mountains.

h. Orange Butte.

a. Bonita Creek Canyon in the Bonita Creek
Watershed.

b. Gila  Box.

C . Bear Springs Badlands Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

d. Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding Natural Area
Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

e. DOS Cabezas Peaks Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

f .

cl.

Eagle Creek Canyon.

Willcox  Playa  National Natural Landmark Area
of Critical Environmental Concern.

h. 111 Ranch Research Natural Area Area of
Critical Environmental Concern.

i. Muleshoe  Area of Critical Environmental
Concern.

j.

k.

I.

Babocomari River.

Gila  River Canyon (below Coolidge Dam).

Baker Canyon wilderness study area.

m. Brandenburg Mountain

10.  Designate the following as Visual Resource
Management Class III areas to preserve scenic
quality while providing for management activities
that are evident but do not dominate the land-
scape  .

i. Gila  Mountains.

j. uplands surrounding Bonita Creek Canyon in
the Bonita Creek Watershed Area of Critical
Environmental Concern.

k. Mescal  Mountains.

I. uplands surrounding Aravaipa Canyon Wilder-
ness in the Aravaipa Watershed Area of Critical
Environmental Concern.

11.  Designate the remainder of the District as a Visual
Resource Management Class IV area. Appendix 6
explains the Visual Resource Management mana-
gement class objectives. The following table
identifies the acres designated by Visual Resource
Management class.

Table 2-11. Acres by Visual Resource
Management Class-Alternative B

VRM Class

I

II

III

I V

Acres
Designated

90,991

82,043

409,145

817,811

a. all major highway corridors. Source: Safford District Files

b. public lands north of Morenci.
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Many fossils, such as this 350-million-year-old  coral, can be
found in the Mescal  Mountains.

Management Concern 4 - Energy and
Minerals

1. Mining notices and plans of operation received
under the surface management regulations (43 CFR
3809) will be reviewed for impacts to other re-
sources. Mitigation and reclamation measures will
be provided to prevent unnecessary or undue
degradation of the environment. Reclamation bonds
will be required consistent with current BLM policy.

2. Withdraw 12,652 acres from mineral entry to
preserve important resource values. Table 2-l 0
identifies the areas and acreages to be withdrawn.
Appendix 7 lists the legal description of the area to
be withdrawn.

3. Withdraw administrative sites and campgrounds
(Table 2-l 0) from entry under the mining laws (see
Appendix 7 for legal descriptions).

4. Lease energy and other leasable minerals subject to
the following conditions.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

Standard environmental protection stipulations
will be applied to all leases in open areas.

Surface occupancy will not be permitted in
riparian areas (see Map 26).

Surface occupancy will not be permitted in
campgrounds or administrative sites.

Surface occupancy will not be permitted in
established bighorn sheep lambing areas from
February 1 to April 30 of each year.

Surface occupancy will not be permitted at Tres
Alamos,  Yuma Wash or Midway Cave archaeo-
logical sites.

Table 2-12. Areas/Acres to be Leased With
a “No Surface Occupancy” Stipulation
Alternative B

NSO Area NSO Acres

Gila  Box ONA  ACEC
Aravaipa Watershed ACEC

Table Mountain RNA ACEC
Desert Grasslands RNA ACEC
Bear Springs Badlands ACEC

Bowie Mountain Scenic ACEC
DOS Cabezas Peaks ACEC
Eagle Creek Canyon ONA  ACEC

Riparian Areas other than those
located in ACECs  or wilderness
Desert Bighorn Sheep Lambing Areas

Fourmile  Canyon Campground
District Office Site proposed
Oliver Knoll Atmospheric Deposition
Monitoring Station

Yuma Wash Archaeological Site
Tres Alamos  Archaeological Site
Midway Cave Archaeological Site

Total

Source: Saflord District Files

3,340
537

1,220
7 9 0

4,127

3,600
2 5

3,642

3,797
9 0

1 5 9
1 2

1 0

1 2 0
1 6 0

4 0

21,669
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5. issue mineral and energy leases with a “No Surface
Occupancy” stipulation on 21,669 acres to protect
sensitive resource values. Table 2-12 identifies the
areas and acreages to which the NSO stipulation
will apply.

Management Concern 5- Cultural
Resources

6. Prohibit the sale of mineral materials (sand, gravel,
etc.) on 21,948 acres to protect sensitive resource
values. Table 2-13 identifies the areas and acre-
ages where mineral materials will not be sold.

If Alternative B is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Cultural
Resources Management Concern.

l Manage for Information Potential.
l Manage for Public Values.
m Manage for Conservation.

7. Sale of mineral materials (sand, gravel, etc.) will not Table 2-14 identifies the actions that will be imple-
be permitted in areas with riparian vegetation (see mented to achieve each objective. Appendix 12
Map 26). defines each objective.

8. The standard list of environmental protection
stipulations will be attached to all mineral material
sale authorizations. Any needed site specific
stipulations will also be added.

To accomplish the cultural resource management
objectives, the following actions will be implemented.
Critical protection will be given a higher priority for
action than either planning or field studies of properties
that are not critically threatened. This does not mean,
however, that all critical protection work will be done
before any planning or other actions.

1

Table 2-13. Areas/Acres Where Mineral
Materials Will Not Be Sold Alternative B

Area Acres

Gila  Box ONA  ACEC
Aravaipa Watershed ACEC
Table Mountain RNA ACEC
Desert Grasslands RNA ACEC

Bear Springs Badlands ACEC
Bowie Mountain Scenic ACEC
DOS Cabezas Peaks ACEC
Eagle Creek Canyon ONA ACEC

Riparian Areas other than those
located in ACECs  or wilderness

Tres Alamos  Archaeological Site
Yuma Wash Archaeological Site

Total

Source: Safford District Files

3,340
537

1,220
7 9 0

4,127
4,190

2 5
3,642

3,797

1 6 0
1 2 0

21,948

Prioritize implementation of planned cultural re-
source actions according to the degree of need as
defined below:

a. First priority will be given to planned actions
protecting threatened and significant cultural
resources that would otherwise be lost. This
includes obtaining important data from individuals
(ethnographic information) that may not be
available in the future.

b. Second priority will be given to the preparation of
management plans directing how the District
manages its cultural resources.

c. Third priority will be given in cases where there is
good reason to believe that cultural resources are
being adversely affected even though they are
not located in any area of proposed activity.
Studies of plan actions in these instances will
seek to determine the nature and extent of the
impacts and identify corrective management
actions. Third priority will also be given to
planned actions protecting significant threatened
cultural resources where the degree of damage
or threat of damage is low (non-critical).

d. Fourth priority will be given to non-field studies
designed to collect data for management or
scientific purposes, This priority will also be given
to nominating cultural properties to the National
Register of Historic Places.
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e. Fifth priority will be given to collecting cultural
resource field data for planning purposes and
for resource utilization not part of any protection
or mitigation measure (for example, to allow a
cultural property to be excavated solely for
scientific research, or to allow a property to be
interpreted to the public).

2. Use the following administrative and physical
measures to protect cultural properties:

a. Signing place antiquity or interpretive signs on
cultural properties being looted or vandalized.

b. Withdrawal withdraw  areas from location under
the mining laws to protect significant cultural
properties. Retain significant cultural properties
in public ownership to conserve them for the
future.

c. Access install fences or other barriers to restrict
or eliminate public access to cultural properties
that are being looted or vandalized. Disallow
firewood cutting for public use in areas with high
cultural resource values.

d. Patrol patrol threatened cultural properties with
personnel from the Arizona Site Steward
Program, BLM’s  Cultural Resource Assistants
and Law Enforcement Rangers and community
volunteers.

e. fire Control provide input into the development
of a fire management plan to protect cultural
resources. Assign a Cultural Resource Advisor
to all extended attack fires whenever heavy
equipment is used.

f. Stabilization stabilize deteriorating standing
architectural structures on significant cultural
properties.

g. Detailed Recording record all known prehistoric
cliff dwellings and related structures in the
District and the Yuma Wash and Midway Caves
sites.

h. Public Education develop and implement annual
Public Affairs Action Plans for cultural re-
sources.

3. Complete a Class III cultural resource inventory
and intensive testing in and adjacent to the Timber
Draw project area.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Nominate at least six eligible cultural properties in
the District to the National Register of Historic
Places within the lifespan of the approved Re-
source Management Plan.

Eliminate livestock grazing on the Tres Alamos
site.

Conduct ethnographic studies in Bonita Creek,
Muleshoe  Ranch, Pima  Mormon Canal System,
Civilian Conservation Corps camps and project
areas and Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness and
adjacent lands.

Revise the Safford District Rock Art Cultural
Resource Management Plan.

Conduct a records search inventory and personal
interviews to determine the extent of looting and
vandalism to cultural resources.

Conduct Class II archaeological inventories in
Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness and adjacent lands
and Muleshoe  Ranch to enhance knowledge of
cultural resources for future management deci-
sions.

10. Conduct a Class III archaeological inventory in
Bonita Creek Canyon to enhance knowledge of
cultural resources for future management deci-
sions.

11. Conduct a cooperative study with the Bureau Soils
Program to determine the effects of soil erosion on
cultural resources in the San Simon drainage.
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Table 2-14. Management Objectives Achieved by Planned Actions-Alternative B

Actions

Manage for Manage for
information Public

Potential Values
Manage for

Conservation

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Use protection
measures

Inventory and test at
Timber Draw

Nominate properties
to National Register

Eliminate grazing -
Tres Alamos

Conduct ethnographic
studies -

Bonita Creek
Muieshoe Ranch
Mormon Canals
CCC camps & projects
Aravaipa area

Revise Rock Art CRMP

Study vandalism

Conduct Class ii
inventories -

Aravaipa area
Muieshoe Ranch

Conduct Class iii
inventory -

Bonita Creek
Timber Draw

Study San Simon erosion X

X X X

X

0

X

X
X
X
X
X

0

X

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

X

0
0
0
0
0

X 0 0
X 0 0

X 0 0

X - Primary Objective 0 - Secondary Objective N/A - Not Applicable
Source: Safford  District Files
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Riparian areas provide nesting habitat for many species of
birds.

Management Concern 6 - Soil
Erosion

The following objectives and actions will be imple-
mented to resolve the Soil Erosion Management
Concern.

-  Reduce accelerated erosion.
- Restore eroded floodplains of the San Simon

River and in the Bear Springs Flat area (see Map
26).

- Reduce silt and salts entering the Gila  River from
San Simon River.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish these objectives.

1. Develop activity plans, where needed, to initiate
rehabilitation of eroded areas.

2. Construct Timber Draw Dam to continue efforts to
rehabilitate eroded areas of the San Simon River
(see Map 26).

3. Continue reseeding grasses and riparian vegetation
on restored areas behind erosion control structures.
Manage livestock with fencing or other methods to
protect these areas.

4. Protect the eroded floodplain of the San Simon
River through appropriate livestock management.

5. Repair Oso Largo Detention Dam (see Map 26) in
the Bear Springs Flat area to continue rehabilitation
of eroded lands. Assess the land upstream of Oso
Largo Dam to determine the need to maintain
existing structures or the need to build additional

structures. Make all structures functional without
adverse impacts to the Area of Critical Environmen-
tal Concern located in the upper end of the eroded
area.

6. Investigate methods to increase vegetation cover in
the Bear Springs Flat area without adversely
affecting the Area of Critical Environmental Concern
located in the upper end of the eroded area.

7. Continue seasonal livestock use in the Bear Springs
Flat area.

8. Cap or contain flowing wells in the San Simon
Watershed if salinity exceeds 3,000 ppm.

Management Concern 7- Vegetation

If Alternative B is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Vegeta-
tion Management Concern.

A gnarled juniper is contrasted aganist  the jagged cliffs of the
highly scenic Peloncillo Mountains.
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1. The objective for management of upland vegetation
is to restore and maintain plant communities for
wildlife, watershed condition and livestock. The
desired plant communities will be determined in the
preparation of activity plans (allotment management
plans, habitat management plans, etc.). An ecologi-
cal site inventory will be completed as allotment
management plans are prepared or existing plans
revised.

2. The objective for management of threatened,
endangered and special status plant species is to
manage the public lands to preserve and enhance
occurrences of special status species and to
achieve the eventual delisting of threatened and
endangered species. BLM will assist the Fish and
Wildlife Service in the development of Threatened
and Endangered species recovery plans. Imple-
mentation of recovery plans will be accomplished
through activity plans.

a. Listed threatened Coryphantha robbinsorum  and
Vauquelinia  pauciflora.

b. Candidate category I species Aster lemonii  and
Rumex orthoneurus.

c. Re-inventory and monitor other candidate
species known to occur on public lands.

d. Re-inventory and monitor Echinocereus
triglochidiatus-listed  endangered species.

3. Land treatments (vegetation manipulation) will be
used to decrease invading woody plants and
increase grasses and forbs for wildlife, watershed
condition and livestock. Public lands, where vegeta-
tion condition is less than desired to meet manage-
ment objectives, will be identified for treatment
through activity plans. Treatments may include
various artificial (mechanical, chemical or prescribed
fire) methods. Management objectives for riparian
vegetation can be found under Issue 4 - Riparian
Vegetation. To achieve the objective for vegetation
manipulation, implement those desirable treatment
methods that increase vegetation cover and de-
crease soil erosion.

Pronghorn w e r e released on semi-desert grasslands wast of the Peloncil lo Mountains through efforts of the BLM and Arizona G a m e
and Fish Department.
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4. Do not provide firewood or other vegetation prod-
ucts for public use.

Management Concern 8 -Water
Resources

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Water
Resources Management Concern. These objectives
are designed to support on-going programs (range,
riparian, recreation, wildlife, etc.) while providing data
to be used for future management decisions.

1. The objective for management of groundwater is to
conserve water for prudent resource management
purposes.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish the groundwater management objectives.

a. Cap unusable or unsuitable wells to prevent
contamination of aquifers and to contain highly
saline water.

b. Restrict artesian flow to meet specific program
needs.

c. Inspect and maintain water systems to prevent
unnecessary loss of water.

Further, initiate a groundwater study for the San Simon
Watershed to determine the level of the various
aquifers, changes in the level of the aquifers, the water
quality of the aquifers and availability of groundwater
for BLM’s  resource management program. Prepare a
management plan for use and conservation of water
(quality and quantity).

2. The objective for managing water quality is to
maintain or enhance water quality at or above
established standards for designated uses to meet
management goals for each water source. BLM will
adhere to federal and State water quality laws and
standards.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish the water quality management objective.

a. Support other resource programs in the imple-
mentation of this plan and monitor the effective-
ness of planning decisions.

b. Continue the existing water quality testing
program in the District (see Appendix 9).

c. Initiate data collection where there is a suspected
or known pollution threat or hazard to water
quality.

d.  Develop an activity plan and initiate management
actions needed to mitigate water quality degrada-
tion detected through water quality monitoring.

e. Develop a District Water Quality Monitoring Plan,
including recommendations for Unique Waters
nominations.

3. Evaluate Aravaipa Creek, Mescal Creek, Redfield
Canyon, Swamp Springs Canyon, Hot Springs
Canyon, Bass Canyon, Wildcat Canyon and Double
R Canyon to determine their suitability for Unique
Waters designation. Nominate those that meet the
required standards.

4. Evaluate Turkey Creek, Deer Creek, Left Fork of
Markham Creek and Grapevine Creek (intermittent
streams) for Unique Waters designation, if their flow
becomes perennial. Nominate those creeks that
meet the required standards.

5. Manage stream segments designated by the state
as Unique Waters to maintain or enhance water
quality standards and protect the associated re-
sources.

6. Evaluate the long-term Districtwide resource
management needs for ground and surface water
across public lands.

7. Evaluate the Gila  River, San Francisco River,
Redfield  Canyon, Hot Springs Canyon, Swamp
Springs Canyon, Bass Canyon, Wildcat Canyon,
Double R Canyon, Bonita Creek and Mescal Creek
to determine the quantities of in-stream flow (water
rights) needed to meet resource management
objectives. File with the state for the quantities of
water needed to meet management objectives for
those streams where no instream  flow filings have
been made.

8. Evaluate Turkey Creek, Deer Creek, Left Fork of
Markham Creek, Guadalupe Canyon and Johnny
Creek (intermittent streams), if their flow becomes
perennial, to determine the quantities of instream
flow (water right) needed to meet resource manage-
ment objectives. File with the state for the quantities
needed to meet management objectives.

9. Purchase water rights, when necessary, to protect
threatened resource values.
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Management Concern 9 - Air Quality

The following objectives and actions will be imple-
mented to resolve the Air Quality Management Con-
cern.

. Continue to manage the airshed  in accordance
with State of Arizona Class II standards, unless
redesignated.

l Comply with all federal and state statutes pertain-
ing to air quality and cooperate with the State of
Arizona in carrying out the State Implementation
Plan.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish these objectives.

1. When implementing BLM or BLM-approved activi-
ties, minimize surface disturbances to prevent the
addition of large quantities of dust to the air. When
surface disturbances occur, require appropriate
stipulations to mitigate the impact to air quality.

2. Continue the rehabilitation of erosion in the San
Simon Watershed and the Bear Springs Flat area
(see Map 26) to reduce airborne dust.

3. Conduct prescribed fire with prior approval of the
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, Office
of Air Quality.

4. Continue operation of the Oliver Knoll atmospheric
deposition rnonitoring station as part of the nation-
wide network.

Management Concern 10 -
Paleontological Resources

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Paleon-
tological Resources Management Concern.

1. Preserve a representative sample of Class I paleon-
tological localities.

2. Ensure that BLM actions avoid inadvertent damage
to paleontological resources.

3. Manage paleontological resources to preserve their
scientific and interpretive values.

4. Emphasize management of Class I and II sites.

5. Provide opportunities for education, interpretation
and scientific research.

Implement the following actions to accomplish the
objectives for management of paleontological re-
sources.

1. Continue inventories in areas of proposed activities
to identify the presence of paleontological resources
and determine measures needed to mitigate
anticipated impacts.

2. Conduct field studies at Bear Springs Badlands, 111
Ranch and Hot Well Dunes.

a. Provide data on the nature, extent and scientific
significance of fossils.

b. Determine the condition of exposures and factors
that may be affecting them.

c. Determine the suitability of these areas for
inclusion in the National Natural Landmarks
Program. Nominate qualifying areas.

3. Prepare a Paleontological Resources Management
Plan for the District.

4. Write a detailed overview of the biological and
geological history of the District emphasizing the
paleontological resources important to scientific
research.

Alternative C
This alternative provides more emphasis on use and
development of the public lands than Alternatives A or
B. Fewer areas are managed to protect natural and
cultural resources and specific prescriptions are less
restrictive to use and development activities. While
Area of Critical Environmental Concerns are still

Harris Hawks nest in large mesquites and saguaros in the
Safford District.
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designated, they are generally smaller and less
restrictive on other uses. Protection and enhancement
of riparian areas and Threatened and Endangered
wildlife species are emphasized as are scientific use
and recreational/interpretive development of cultural
resources. Most of the planning area is open to o f f -
highway vehicles.

Issue  1 - Access

If this alternative is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Access Issue.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

6 8

Prepare a District Transportation Plan that includes
identification of access needs and closures, a road
and trail numbering system, sign needs, mainte-
nance needs and coordination with other agencies
and landowners.

Minimize the impact of existing and proposed
access routes on natural and cultural resources.

Reserve, as needed, access across public lands
that are disposed of by sale, exchange or other
means.

Obtain public and administrative access to the
public lands.

Roads may be closed as needed for visitor use
management, resource protection and to accom-
plish resource management objectives.

Obtain legal access for public and administrative
use across private lands in 39 locations Districtwide
(see Appendix 1) and across other State and private
lands as determined in the future.

Reconstruct the following roads to provide vehicle
access for the administration and use of the public
lands.

a. Virgus Canyon Road, about one half mile T. 6 S.,
R. 18 E., Secs.  27,34,35.

b. Military Trail, about three miles T. 3 S., R. 16 E.,
Secs.  13, 14, 23.

c. Buckeye Canyon Road, about one mile T. 13 S.,
R. 27 E., Secs.  26, 27,34  and T. 14 S., R. 27 E.,
Sec. 9.

d.  Left Fork of Markham Creek Road, about three
miles T. 3 S., R. 24 E., Sec. 36; T. 4 S., R. 24 E.,
Secs.  1, 12; and T. 4 S., R. 25 E., Secs.  6, 7, 18.

8.

Jackson Cabin Road, about five and one half
miles T. 11 S., R. 20 E., Secs.  22,26,  27,35,  36;
T. 12 S., R. 20 E., Secs.  1,2,11,24;  and T. 12
S., R. 21 E., Secs.  30,31.

Other roads as determined in the future.

Obtain legal access, for public and administrative
use, on existing foot and horse trails across private
lands in the following locations.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness Trail from the west
trailhead (at the administrative site) to the west
boundary of the wilderness T. 6 S., R. 17 E.,
Secs.  13, 24.

Babocomari River Trail T. 20 S., R. 20 E., Sec.
13 and T. 20 S., R. 21 E., Sec. 18.

Safford-Morenci Trail where it crosses Bonita
Creek T. 5 S., R. 27 E., Secs.  10, 11.

Safford-Morenci Trail where it crosses the San
Carlos Indian Reservation T. 4 S., R. 28 E., Sec.
31.

Hell Hole Canyon Trail and trailhead at Dry Camp
T. 6 S., R. 19 E., Sec. 7.

Issue  2 - Area of Critical
Environmental Concerns and Other
Types of Special Management

If Alternative C is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concerns and Other Types of Special Manage-
ment Issue.

1. Designate 10 Area of Critical Environmental Con-
cerns totalling 42,988 acres (35,362 acres of public
land) to protect important natural and cultural
resources. Table 2-15 describes the specific areas,
acreages, values and management prescriptions.
Maps 1 through 22 and Map 24 show the location of
each proposed Area of Critical Environmental
Concern.

Appendix 2 includes a detailed discussion of each Area
of Critical Environmental Concern nomination, includ-
ing a determination of relevance and importance,
rationale for designation, management prescription and
alternatives considered.

2. Develop Coordinated Resource Management Plans
to direct the management of BLM’s  various multiple
use programs on public lands in the Aravaipa Creek



Table 2-15. Areas Designated as Area of Critical Environmental Concerns-Alternative C

Proposed Federal, State &
Name Private Acres

Values or
Hazards

Management
Prescription

South Rim
ACEC*

F 22,510 Valuable water-
S 0 shed, including
P 6,268 a wilderness,

28,778 T&E species,
native fish,
recreation oppor-
tunities, big-
horn sheep,
riparian vege-
tation

Table Mtn.
RNA ACEC

Desert
Grasslands
RNA ACEC

Muleshoe
Riparian
ACEC

Bear Springs
Badlands
ACEC

F 1,220
S 0
P 0

1,220

F 530
S 2 4 0
P 7 0

840

F 2,556
S 0
P 1 6 0

2,716

F 2,007
S 0
P 0

2,007

Plant
community.

Relict
desert
grasslands.

Riparian
areas, T&E
species, big-
horn sheep,
native fish,
cultural
resources.

Paleontological
(fossil)
resources,
scenery.

Limit OHV use,
close Oak Grove
Canyon to OHV use,
NSO for mineral
leasing in ripar-
ian  zones, require
mining plan, no
livestock after
expiration of
lease, monitor
water quality, rehabili-
tate riparian and upland
vegetation, VRM Class
II.

Limit OHV use,
no woodcutting,
require mining
plan, no vegetative
sales, prescribed fire
plan, manage livestock.

Require a mining
plan, no livestock,
closed to OHV use,
acquire State/
private lands if available,
prescribed fire plan

Require mining
plan, rehabilitate
riparian vegeta-
tion, exclude
livestock, acquire
legal road access,
acquire private land if
available, limit OHV use,
close Hot Springs
Canyon to OHV use,
monitor water quality,
develop cooperative
agreements.

Inventory fossils,
VRM Class II, no
road construc-
tion, limit OHV use,
require a mining plan.
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Table 2-15. Areas Designated as Area of Critical Environmental Concerns-Alternative C (continued)

Proposed Federal, State & Values or Management
Name Private Acres Hazards Prescription

Guadalupe
Canyon
ONA  ACEC

F
S
P

2,159
0

778
2,937

Riparian
habitat, T & E
species, scen-
ery, recreation
values.

Limit OHV use,
no woodcutting,
VRM Class II,
no R/Ws,  acquire
private land if available,
pre- scribed fire plan.

Bowie Mtn.
Scenic ACEC

Coronado Mtn.
RNA ACEC

Eagle Creek
Bat Cave
ACEC

111 Ranch
RNA ACEC

F 2,562 Scenic backdrop
S 0 to Ft. Bowie
P 1 0 0 National

2,662 Historic Site.

F 5 0
S 0
P 0

50

F 4 0 Mexican
S 0 free-tailed
P 1 0 bat maternity

50 cave.

Mineral withdrawal,
NSO for mineral
leasing, limit OHV
use, prescribed fire plan,
acquire private land if
available, no wood-
cutting, VRM Class I, no
R/Ws.

Unique
plant
association.

Require mining
plan, no wood-
cutting, VRM
Class II, prescribed fire
plan, no R/Ws.

Require mining
plan, NSO for
mineral leasing,
no guano extraction,
monitor the bat cave,
acquire private lands if
available, VRM Class II.

F
S
P

1,728 Paleonto-
0 logical
0 (fossil)

1,728 resources.

Require mining
plan, limit OHV
use, no wood-
cutting, VRM Class Ii,
paleontological clear-
ances.

’ Includes Turkey Creek Riparian Area of Critical Environmental Concern from Alternative A.
Source: Safford District Files
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Watershed, Muleshoe  Ranch, Bear Springs Flat and b. Table Mountain Research Natural Area Area of
Bonita Creek Watershed. Critical Environmental Concern 1,220 acres.

The purpose of the plans is to establish management
objectives that directs the development of future
program activities toward maintenance and enhance-
ment of watershed condition (see Map 26). When
developing Coordinated Resource Management Plans,
livestock forage use will not be permitted to exceed an
average of 40 percent over a full grazing cycle (averag-
ing three to five years).

3. Revise the San Simon River Coordinated Resource
Management Plan. The purpose of this plan is to
direct development of program activities to maintain
and enhance watershed condition.

4. Cooperative livestock and watershed management
studies will be conducted with the Forest Service,
The Nature Conservancy and universities to restore
native grasslands and improve the condition of the
Aravaipa Watershed. The District will study various
best management techniques.

Issue  3 - Off-highway Vehicles

If this alternative is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Off-highway Vehicles
Issue.

1. Designate the following areas closed to off-highway
vehicle use. (85,384 acres)

a. Oak Grove Canyon above the Oak Grove
Canyon corrals in the South Rim Area of Critical
Environmental Concern 82 acres.

b. Desert Grasslands Research Natural Area Area
of Critical Environmental Concern 530 acres.

c. The riparian area of Hot Springs Canyon 140
acres.

d. Any area designated wilderness. (84,632 acres
currently designated.)

A closed area is where off -highway vehicle use is
prohibited, even on roads or trails that exist within the
closed area.

2. Designate the following areas limited to off-highway
vehicle use. (34,742 acres)

a. South Rim Area of Critical Environmental Con-
cern 22,510 acres.

c. Muleshoe  Riparian Area of Critical Environmental
Concern 2,556 acres.

d. Bear Springs Badlands Area of Critical  Environ-
mental Concern 2,007 acres.

e. Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding Natural Area
Area of Critical Environmental Concern 2,159
acres.

f. Bowie Mountain Scenic Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern 2,562 acres.

g. 111 Ranch Research Natural Area Area of
Critical Environmental Concern 1,728 acres.

Off-highway vehicle use will be limited to roads and
trails existing at the time of designation and any new
roads approved for construction during the life of the
Resource Management Plan. Existing roads and ,trails
in these areas have been identified and the lists are
available for review at the Safford District Office.

3. Off-highway vehicle use within the San Pedro
Riparian National Conservation Area (54,189 acres)
is limited to designated roads. Vehicle use within
the Gila  Box Riparian National Conservation Area
(20,900 acres) will be determined during preparation
of the management plan for the area.

4. Initiate procedures to designate the remainder of the
District (1,257,513  acres) open to off-highway
vehicle use. An open area is where all types of
vehicle use is permitted, at all times and anywhere
in the area. Table 2-l 6 identifies the acres desig-
nated in each category.

Table 2-16. Acres Designated for Off-
highway Vehicle Use--Alternative C

Off-highway Vehicle
Designation

Approximate
Acres

Open 1,257,513

Limited 88,931

Closed 85,384

Source: Safford  District Files
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5. Off-highway vehicle designations and management
will apply to motorized transportation only.

Issue  4 - Riparian Areas

The following objective and actions will be imple-
mented to resolve the Riparian Areas Issue.

The objective for management of tiparian areas is to
maintain or improve 75 percent of the acres of riparian
vegetation on public lands within the District in good or
excellent condition by 1997 (see Map 26).

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish this objective.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Incorporate riparian area objectives into existing
and future activity plans.

Develop and implement a system to prioritize
needed riparian area management. The priorities
will be based on management objectives, resource
condition, resource conflicts and the potential or
capability of a riparian area to respond to treat-
ment.

Develop a riparian inventory system. Coordinate
development and implementation of the system
with other land managing agencies.

Complete the inventory of all riparian areas on
public lands within the District to establish baseline
condition.

Establish a monitoring plan for selected riparian
areas based upon the management priority
system. Implement the plan and evaluate monitor-
ing data. Continue to carry out needed changes in
riparian area management through activity plans.

Continue to file for in-stream flow rights on peren-
nial streams or rivers and water rights on springs
and ponds to protect and maintain riparian vegeta-
tion.

Continue to develop grazing systems and modify
existing allotment management plans, as neces-
sary, to manage livestock use for the improvement
of riparian areas.

Do not permit firewood cutting in riparian areas.

Permit the removal of non-native vegetation for
improvement of riparian vegetation.

10. Maintain and monitor representative relict riparian

areas to provide a baseline for future management
decisions.

11. Build Timber Draw Dam on the San Simon River to
re-establish stream channel and floodplain condi-
tions to promote the redevelopment of the riparian
ecosystem.

12. Continue to manage the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area following the guidance
in the existing management plan and develop a
management plan for the Gila  Box Riparian
National Conservation Area.

13. Develop an environmental education program for
riparian management.

Management Concern 1 - Wildlife
Habitat

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Wildlife
Habitat Management Concern.

1. Maintain and enhance priority species and their
habitats.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Focus management actions on a single special
species, only when required by the Endangered
Species Act. Actively promote Threatened and
Endangered species recovery to eventually delist
the species.

Conserve candidate species to ensure BLM-
authorized actions do not contribute to the need to
list any species as threatened or endangered.

Manage state-listed species to meet state objec-
tives. Other special status species will be man-
aged in accordance with inter- and intra-agency
management plans.

Manage priority wildlife species habitat (vegetation
communities) or special features of that habitat
(water, riparian vegetation, cliffs, etc.) to maintain
or enhance population levels.

Focus management efforts on enhancing biological
diversity.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish these objectives,

1. Establish the following as priority species and
habitats. Priority species and habitats in the
District include federally listed, proposed and
candidate Threatened and Endangered species
and their habitat, state-listed Threatened and
Endangered species and their habitat, and other
sensitive species and their habitat.

a. RipariarVaquatic  habitat and species dependent
on riparian/  aquatic habitat Gila  topminnow,
desert pupfish,  southern bald eagle, loach
minnow, spikedace, Gila  chub, Colorado
roundtail chub, razorback sucker, western
yellow-billed cuckoo, gray hawk, Mississippi
kite, common black hawk, ferruginous pygmy-
owl, willow flycatcher and leopard frog.

b. Species identified for reintroduction in Fish and
Wildlife Service plans - aplomado falcon and
woundfin.

C. Desert tortoise.

d. Other species and habitats of interest - per-
egrine falcon, red bat, Sanborn’s long-nosed
bat, Mexican long-tongued bat, ferruginous
hawk and Swainson’s hawk.

General management objectives for each of the priority
species and habitats identified in Appendix 4.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Inventory public lands across the District to
determine the presence and abundance of priority
species and their habitat.

Manage habitat for optimum wildlife populations,
based on ecological conditions, taking into consid-
eration climatic changes and the goals and objec-
tives of Arizona Game and Fish Department and
the Fish and Wildlife Service (for Threatened and
Endangered species).

Transplant and augment populations of priority
wildlife species, if necessary, to reach manage-
ment objectives. Prescribe management through
Endangered Species Act recovery plans.

Monitor priority habitat to determine condition and
changes in condition. Inventory the impacts of
other activities on wildlife populations and habitat
prior to preparation of habitat management plans.
Identify opportunities to mitigate adverse impacts
and implement the actions needed to correct the
problem.

Continue to maintain and improve wildlife habitat,
emphasizing priority habitat.

Protect springs and associated riparian vegetation
for wildlife water, cover and forage.

Develop prescribed burning plans in fire-depen-
dent vegetation communities to improve habitat
conditions for priority wildlife species.

Suppress wildfire in sensitive vegetation communi-
ties (like palo  Verde/saguaro) to reduce the detri-
mental effects on priority  wildlife dependent on
those communities.

Allotment management plans are implemented to manage
livestock use on grazing allotments.
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10. Close the following areas to animal damage
control activities.

a. Threatened and Endangered species habitat for
those techniques that pose a threat to the
species.

b. Zones around residences and communities in
areas of concentrated recreation use for those
techniques that pose a threat to visitors or to
dogs in areas where they are trained, exercised
or used for hunting.

c. Wilderness areas and Research Natural Areas
except as individually authorized by the BLM
State Director or the Area Manager.

Authorize areas that are open for animal damage
control in coordination with the Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service on a yearly basis.

11.

12.

Inventory and categorize desert tortoise habitat by
1992. In the interim, place about 26,000 acres of
public land in the San Pedro River basin from
Cascabel to Winkelman and parts of the Dripping
Springs and Pinal  Mountains in Category 3. Place
about 3,000 acres east of San Manuel in Category
2 (see Appendix 10 for goals and criteria for
categorization of habitat).

Designate Muleshoe  Riparian, Guadalupe Canyon
Outstanding Natural Area and Eagle Creek Bat
Cave Area of Critical Environmental Concerns for
the protection of priority wildlife species and their
habitat.

Management Concern 2 - Lands and
Realty

If Alternative C is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Land
and Realty Management Concern.

1. The following are the objectives for disposal of
public lands.

l The order of preference for disposal will be by
exchange, Recreation and Public Purposes Act
or sale.

l Isolated tracts of public land may be disposed of
to improve resource management efficiency
and service to the public.

l When lands next to urban areas are disposed
of, the resulting boundaries will be manageable,
fenceable and identifiable.

- Prior to disposal, lands will be evaluated for
significant cultural and natural resource values.
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To accomplish these objectives, dispose of 105,523
acres of public lands in the following areas.

a. Gila  Valley area.

b. El Capitan and southern Pinal  Mountain area.

c. Dripping Spring Wash area.

d.  Texas Canyon area.

e. Swisshelm Mountain area.

f. Douglas area.

g. Bisbee area, excluding the Juniper Flats block.

h. Greenlee  County area.

i. Tombstone area.

j. San Simon area.

k. Recreation and Public Purposes sanitary landfill
leases.

I. Portal area.

The Safford District plans to file for lnstream flow water rights
on Hot Springs Canyon to protect its perennial flow.



These public lands have been identified for disposal
and are within the disposal area identified on Map 27.
However, all public lands within these areas do not
have to be sold or exchanged. BLM may retain certain
lands within the disposal areas. Upon evaluation of
future land disposals, BLM may identify resource
values worthy of retention in public ownership. Unfore-
seen future land management concerns or public
demand may also necessitate the disposal of other
public lands for sale or exchange which are not
currently identified. The parcels considered at that
time would be subject to BLM’s planning process and
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1976.

Appendix 5 shows the lands that meet The Federal
Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 criteria for
sale. Although these lands qualify for sale, BLM’s
preferred method of disposal is exchange or through
the Recreation and Public Purposes Act. Map 27
shows the areas where land disposal may occur.

2. The following are the objectives for land acquisi-
tion.

l Acquire lands with high public values that
complement existing management programs.

l Consolidate ownership pattern to improve
management efficiency.

l Improve service to the public.

To accomplish these objectives, acquire, if they
become available, state and private lands in the same
areas depicted in Alternative A and shown on Map 27.
These lands shall have one or more of the following
characteristics and will generally be within or adjacent
to public lands.

a. riparian habitat.

b. watersheds of important riparian areas.

c. high value wildlife habitat, such as Threatened
and Endangered species areas and major
migration corridors.

d.  administrative sites.

e. land for developed recreation sites.

f. land providing access to public lands.

g. significant cultural and paleontological proper-
ties.

h. other lands with high public resource values
such as inholdings in Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concerns and other types of special
management areas.

Rights-of-way are granted for communication sites on public
lands.

i. other private lands that will accomplish BLM’s
acquisition objectives.

3. According to the Federal Land Policy and Manage-
ment Act of 1976, all lands not identified for
disposal must be retained in Federal administration
to be managed under the principles of multiple use
and sustained yield. Unforeseen future land
management concerns or public demand may
necessitate other lands for disposal. Such propos-
als will require plan amendments and environmen-
tal documentation.

4. Designate the following existing utility lines as
corridors for future utility needs across the District.

a. Arizona Electric Power Company one mile wide.

b. Tucson Electric Power Company one mile wide.

c. All American Pipeline (San Simon Resource
Area only) one mile wide.

d. San Pedro one mile wide (660 ft. wide where it
cross San Pedro Riparian National Conserva-
tion Area).

e. Hayden/Christmas one mile wide.

Any future major cross-District utility rights-of-way will
be encouraged to use these corridors (see Map 27).
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1 1

12.
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Establish the Muleshoe  Ranch and Bowie Moun-
tain Scenic Area of Critical Environmental Concern
as right-of-way avoidance areas. Every attempt
will be made to avoid these areas with major
cross-District rights-of-way to minimize or eliminate
conflicts with sensitive resource values.

Attach needed site-specific environmental protec-
tion stipulations to all rights-of-way.

Establish the following areas as right-of-way
exclusion areas.

a. Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding Natural Area
Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

b. Bear Springs Badlands Area of Critical  Environ-
mental Concern.

c. Coronado Mountain Research Natural Area
Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

d. wilderness study areas.

e. designated wilderness.

f. Oliver Knoll Atmospheric Deposition Monitoring
Station.

Designate Guthrie Peak, Juniper Flat in the Mule
Mountains and the west end of the DOS Cabezas
Mountains as communication sites (see Map 27).
Site plans will be prepared for all communication
sites and designation of new sites will be analyzed
on a case-by-case basis.

Complete the withdrawal review process. Revoke
all withdrawals determined to no longer serve their
original or intended purpose.

Withdraw 12 acres for the proposed Safford
District Office administrative site (T. 7 S., R. 25 E.,
Sec. 24, that part of the W1/2NW1/4NE1/4  lying
north of Golf Course Road) from the public land
laws and the mining and mineral leasing laws.

Withdraw 10 acres for the Oliver Knoll atmospheric
deposition monitoring station (T. 4 S., R. 24 E.,
Sec. 22, SW1/4SE1/4SE1/4NE1/4,  SE1/4SW1/
4SE1/4NE1/4,  NW1/4NE1/4NE1/4SE1/4,  NE1/
4NW1/4NEl/4SE1/4)  from the public land laws
and mining laws. Establish it as an administrative
site.

Withdraw 2,743 acres, including campgrounds and
above administrative sites, from mineral entry to
preserve important resource values. Table 2-17

identifies the areas and acreages to be withdrawn.
Appendix 7 lists the legal descriptions of the areas
to be withdrawn.

Management Concern 3 Outdoor
Recreation and Visual Resource
Management

If this alternative is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Outdoor Recreation and
Visual Resource Management Concern.

1. Designate the following areas as Special Recre-
ation Management Areas to manage current
recreation use.

a.

b.

C .

d .

e.

f .

Aravaipa Canyon/Turkey Creek.

Gila  Box/Bonita  Creek.

Christmas (Gila  River below Coolidge Dam).

Red Knolls/Bear Springs Badlands/Watson
Wash.

Hot Well Dunes.

additional lands in the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area not previously
included in the San Pedro River Riparian
Management Plan (BLM 1989).

Table 2-17. Areas/Acres to be Withdrawn
From Mineral Entry
Alternative C

Area Withdrawn Acres Withdrawn

Bowie Mountain Scenic ACEC
Fourmile  Canyon Campground

Oliver Knoll Atmospheric Deposition
Monitoring Station
District Off ice Site - proposed

Total

2,562
1 5 9

10
1 2

2,743

Source: Safford District Files



Prepare Recreation Area Management Plans for
designated Special Recreation Management Areas, as
needed. Manage the remainder of the public lands
within the District as an Extensive Recreation Manage-
ment Area for dispersed recreation use.

9. Designate the following as Visual Resource
Management Class II areas to preserve scenic
quality and to provide for limited modification of the
landscape.

a. Gila  Box.
2. In the Recreation Area Management Plans,

determine which public lands will be managed for
interpretation and education and which sites will
be signed for interpretation safety and education.

b. Bear Springs Badlands Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

c. Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding Natural Area
Area of Critical Environmental Concern.3. Continue to manage Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness

following the guidance of the Aravaipa Canyon
Wilderness Management Plan (BLM 1988). d. Eagle Creek Bat Cave Area of Critical Environ-

mental Concern.
4. Prepare project plans for the following areas that

need some recreation planning and development. e. Coronado Mountain,

a. Gila  Mountain Crest Trail in cooperation with the
San Carlos Apache Tribe.

f. 111 Ranch Research Natural Area Area of
Critical Environmental Concern.

b.  Galiuro/Aravaipa/Santa  Teresa Trail, in coop-
eration with the Forest Service.

g.  Babocomari River.

h. Baker Canyon wilderness study area.
c. Watson Wash Hot Well.

10. Designate the following as Visual Resource
Management Class III areas to preserve scenic
quality while providing for management activities
that are evident but do not dominate the land-
scape  .

d. Safford-Morenci Trail.

e. Red Knolls.

f. Guadalupe Canyon.
a. all major highway corridors.

g. Black Hills Rockhound Area.
b. San Francisco River above and below the Town

of Clifton.h. Round Mountain Rockhound Area.

i. Fort Bowie/Helen’s  Dome Trail, in cooperation
with the National Park Service.

c. DOS Cabezas Peaks.

d. lands adjacent to the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area.5. Evaluate plans for new road construction for

possibilities to enhance recreation experiences.
e. Eagle Creek Canyon.

6. Unless otherwise established, the maximum length
of stay for recreation purposes in any one location
is 14 days.

g. Gila  Box outside the Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.

7. Develop a District sign plan to determine which
roads, sites and facilities will be signed for inter-
pretation, education, information and public safety.

f. Gila  Mountains, including Bonita Creek.

g. Mescal  Mountains,

8. Designate the following as Visual Resource
Management Class I areas to preserve scenic
quality.

h. Gila  River Canyon (below Coolidge Dam).

i. Aravaipa tablelands including the South Rim
Area of Critical Environmental Concern,

a. designated wilderness areas.
j. Muleshoe  Ranch.

b. Bowie Mountain Scenic Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern.
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11. Designate the remainder of the District as a Visual
Resource Management Class IV area. Appendix
6 explains the Visual Resource Management
management class objectives. The following table
identifies the acres designated by Visual Resource
Management class.

Management Concern 4 - Energy and
Minerals

If Alternative C is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Energy and Minerals
Management Concern.

1

2

3.

4.

Mining notices and plans of operation received
under the surface management regulations (43 CFR
3809) will be reviewed for impacts to other re-
sources. Mitigation and reclamation measures will
be provided to prevent unnecessary or undue
degradation of the environment. Reclamation bonds
will be required consistent with current BLM policy.

Withdraw 2,743 acres from mineral entry to pre-
serve important resource values. Table 2-17
identifies the areas and acreages to be withdrawn.
Appendix 7 lists the legal descriptions of the areas
to be withdrawn.

Administrative sites and campgrounds (Table 2-17)
will be withdrawn from entry under the mining laws
(see Appendix 7 for legal descriptions).

Energy and other leasable minerals will be leased
subject to the following conditions.

a. Standard environmental protection stipulations
will be applied to all leases in open areas.

Table 2-18. Acres by Visual Resource
Management Class-Alternative C

VRM Class
Acres

Designated

I 80,295

II 11,746

III 369,807

I V 938,152

5.

6.

7.

b.

C.

d.

e.

Surface occupancy will not be permitted in
riparian areas (see Map 26).

Surface occupancy will not be permitted in
campgrounds or administrative sites.

Surface occupancy will not be permitted in
established bighorn sheep lambing areas from
February 1 to April 30 of each year.

Surface occupancy will not be permitted at Tres
Alamos,  Yuma Wash or Midway Cave archaeo-
logical sites.

Issue mineral and energy leases with a “No Surface
Occupancy” stipulation on 7,525 acres to protect
sensitive resource values. Table 2-19 identifies the
areas and acreages to which the No Surface
Occupancy stipulation will apply.

Sale of mineral materials will not be permitted in
4,316 acres of riparian vegetation (see Map 26) on
public lands throughout the District.

The standard list of environmental protection
stipulations will be attached to all mineral material
sale authorizations. Any needed site-specific
stipulations will also be added.

Management Concern 5 - Cultural
Resources

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Cultural
Resources Management Concern.

l Manage for Information Potential.
- Manage for Public Values.

l Manage for Conservation.

Source: Safford District Files The abundant grass on Sombrero Butte provides an excellent
area for studies of native vegetation.
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Table 2-19. Areas/Acres to be Leased With
a “No Surface Occupancy” Stipulation-
Alternative C

NSO Area NSO Acres

South Rim ACEC
Bowie Mountain Scenic ACEC
Eagle Creek Bat Cave ACEC

Riparian Areas - other than those
located in ACECs  or wilderness
Desert Bighorn Sheep Lambing Areas
Fourmile  Canyon Campground
District Office Site - proposed

Yuma Wash Archaeological Site
Tres Alamos  Archaeological Site
Midway Cave Archaeological Site

Total

Source: Safford District  Files

358
2,230

4 0

4,316
9 0

1 5 9
1 2

1 2 0
1 6 0

40

7,525

Table 2-20 identifies the actions that will be imple-
mented to achieve each objective. Appendix 11
defines each objective.

To accomplish the cultural resource management
objectives, the following actions will be implemented.
Critical protection needs will be given a higher priority
for action than either planning or field studies of
properties that are not critically threatened. This does
not mean, however, that all critical protection work will
be done before planning or other types of studies.

1. Prioritize implementation of planned cultural
resource actions according to the degree of need
as defined below:

a. First priority will be given to planned actions
protecting threatened and significant cultural
resources that would otherwise be lost. This
includes obtaining important data from individu-
als (ethnographic information) that may not be
available in the future.

b. Second priority will be given to collecting cultural
resource field data for planning purposes and
for resource utilization not part of any protection
or mitigation measure (for example, to allow a

2.

C .

d.

e.

cultural property to be excavated solely for
scientific research purposes or to allow a
property to be interpreted to the public).

Third priority will be given to non-field studies
designed to obtain information through archival
research on cultural resources not currently
having management needs or emphasis. They
will, instead, be designed to produce documen-
tation on issues relevant to current scientific
questions or potential future management
concern.

Fourth priority will be given to the preparation of
management plans directing how the District
manages its cultural resources.

Fifth priority will be given in cases where there is
good reason to believe that cultural resources
are being adversely effected even though they
are not located in any area of proposed activity.
Studies of plan actions in these instances will
seek to determine the nature and extent of the
impacts and to identify corrective management
actions. Fifth priority will also be given to
planned actions protecting significant threat-
ened cultural resources where the degree of
damage or threat of damage is low (non-
critical).

Use the following administrative and physical
measures to protect cultural properties.

a. Signing - place antiquity or interpretive signs on
cultural properties being looted or vandalized.

b. Withdrawal -withdraw areas from location under
the mining laws to protect significant cultural
properties. Retain significant cultural properties
in public ownership to conserve them for the
future.

c. Access - install fences or other barriers to
restrict or eliminate public access to cultural
properties that are being looted or vandalized.
Disallow firewood cutting for public use in areas
with high cultural resource values.

d. Patrol - patrol threatened cultural properties with
personnel from the Arizona Site Steward
Program, BLM’s  Cultural Resource Assistants
and Law Enforcement Rangers and community
volunteers.

e. fire Control - provide input to the development
of a fire management plan to protect cultural
resources. Assign a Cultural
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Table 2-20. Management Objectives Achieved by Planned Actions-Alternative C

Actions

Manage for Manage for
Information Public

Potential Values
Manage for

Conservation

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Use protection measures

Expand inventory and
testing of Timber Draw

Conduct ethnographic
studies -
Bonita Creek
Muleshoe  Ranch
Mormon Canals
CCC camps & projects
Aravaipa area
DOS Cabezas area

Revise Rock Art CRMP

Conduct Class II
inventories -
Aravaipa area
Muleshoe  Ranch
Mormon Canals
CCC camps and projects
DOS Cabezas historic sites
San Simon riparian areas

Conduct Class III
inventory -

Bonita Creek

Conduct extensive
inventory and manage
DOS Cabezas Mining Area

Research trails, roads, etc.

Develop regional research
design

Promote and fund
scientific use

Develop predictive
model

Interpret -
Aravaipa area
Bonita Creek
Muleshoe  Ranch
Gila  Box

Interpret -
Safford Airport CCC Camp
Bonita Creek properties
DOS Cabezas mining
properties

X X X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

X Primary Objective
Source: Safford District files.

0 . Secondary Objective N/A  - Not Applicable
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3.

4.

5.

6.

Resource Advisor to all extended attack fires
whenever heavy equipment is used.

f. Stabilization - stabilize deteriorating standing
architectural structures on significant cultural
properties.

g. Detailed Recording - record all known prehis-
toric cliff dwellings and related structures in the
District and the Yuma  Wash and Midway Cave
sites.

h. Public Education -develop and implement
annual Public Affairs Action Plans for cultural
resources.

Expand and complete a Class III cultural resource
inventory and intensive testing in and adjacent to
the Timber Draw project area.

Conduct ethnographic studies in Bonita Creek,
Muleshoe  Ranch, Pima  Mormon Canal System,
Civilian Conservation Corps camps and project
areas, Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness and adjacent
lands and DOS Cabezas Mountains area.

Revise the Safford District Rock Art Cultural
Resource Management Plan.

Conduct Class II archaeological inventories in
Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness and adjacent lands,
Muleshoe  Ranch, Pima  Mormon Canal System,
Civilian Conservation Corps camps and project
areas, DOS Cabezas Mountains historic sites and
culturally sensitive riparian areas bordering the
San Simon Valley to enhance knowledge of
cultural resources for future management deci-
sions.

7. Conduct a Class III archaeological inventory in
Bonita Creek Canyon to enhance knowledge of
cultural resources for future management deci-
sions.

8. Conduct extensive archival research on public
lands to increase knowledge of the DOS Cabezas
historical mining area. Develop cooperative
management agreements for the inventory of the
mining area on adjacent non-federal lands.

9. Conduct archival research to identify historic trails,
roads, telegraph lines and other forms of historic
transportation and communication.

10. Develop a regional research design to help identify
the specific scientific and public values of individual
cultural properties.

11. Actively promote and fund scientific investigations
on District cultural resources through the develop-
ment of information packets, brochures and other
measures.

12. Develop a rigorous predictive model for the
occurrence of cultural resources.

13. Develop a comprehensive interpretive and educa-
tional program depicting the geological, cultural
and wildlife values of Aravaipa Canyon, Bonita
Creek, Muleshoe  Ranch and Gila  Box.

14. Interpret the Civilian Conservation Corps Base
Camp near the Safford Airport, selected cultural
properties along Bonita Creek and the DOS
Cabezas mining properties for public use.

Management  Concern 6- Soil.

If Alternative C is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Soil
Erosion Management Concern.

. Reduce accelerated erosion.

. Restore eroded floodplains of the San Simon
River and in the Bear Springs Flat area (see Map
26).

. Reduce silt and salts entering the Gila  River from
the San Simon River.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish the soil erosion and salinity management objec-
tives.

Desert bighorn ewes inhabit the rocky cliffs of Araviapa
Canyon.
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1.  Develop activity plans, where needed, to initiate
rehabilitation of eroded areas and to provide more
forage for livestock.

2. Construct Timber Draw Dam to continue efforts to
rehabilitate eroded areas of the San Simon River
(see Map 26).

3. Continue reseeding grasses and riparian vegetation
on restored areas behind erosion control structures.
Manage livestock with fencing or other methods to
protect these areas.

4. Protect the eroded floodplain of the San Simon
River through appropriate livestock management.

5. Repair Oso Largo Detention Dam (see Map 26) in
the Bear Springs Flat area to continue rehabilitation
of eroded lands. Assess the land upstream of Oso
Largo Dam to determine the need for maintenance
of existing structures or the need for additional
structures. Make all structures functional without
adversely affecting the Area of Critical Environmen-
tal Concern located in the upper end of the eroded
area.

6. Investigate methods to increase livestock forage in
the Bear Springs Flat area, without adversely
affecting the Area of Critical Environmental Concern
located in the uppper end of the eroded area.

7. Continue seasonal livestock use in the Bear Springs
Flat area.

8. Cap or contain the flow of flowing wells in the San
Simon Watershed if salinity exceeds 3,000 ppm.

Management Concern 7- Vegetation

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Vegeta-
tion Management Concern.

1. The objective for management of upland vegetation
is to restore and maintain plant communities for
wildlife, watershed condition and livestock. The
desired plant communities will be determined in the
preparation of activity plans (allotment management
plans, habitat management plans, etc.). An ecologi-
cal site inventory will be completed as new allotment
management plans are prepared or existing plans
revised.

2. The objective for management of threatened,
endangered and special status plant species is to
manage the public lands to preserve occurrences of

special status species and to eventually delist
threatened and endangered species. To accom-
plish these objectives, continue inventories in areas
of proposed activities.

3. Land treatments (vegetation manipulation) will be
used to decrease invading woody plants and
increase grasses and forbs for wildlife, watershed
condition and livestock. Public lands, where vegeta-
tion condition is less than desired to meet manage-
ment objectives, will be identified for treatment
through activity plans. Treatments may include
various artificial (mechanical, chemical or prescribed
fire) methods. Management objectives for riparian
vegetation can be found under Issue 4 Riparian
Vegetation.

4. Make the following firewood-cutting areas available
to the public.

a. San Simon Fan Structure area for tamarisk and
mesquite.

b. West of the San Simon River, on Sonoita soils for
mesquite.

c. Mesquite Well area, on Sonoita soils for
whitethorn and mesquite.

d. Horse Mountain area for manzanita, juniper and
mesquite.

Permit up to 500 cords per year Districtwide, but do not
allow cutting in major desert washes.

5. Determine other areas appropriate for firewood
cutting and the quantities available.

Examples of prehistoric Salado adobe structures can be found
on public lands in the Safford District.
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6. Issue permits for vegetative products, other than
firewood, as determined by public demand and on-
site evaluation.

Management Concern 8 - Water
Resources

If Alternative C is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Water
Resources Management Concern.

1. The objective for management of groundwater is to
efficiently use available water for on-going resource
management purposes.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish

a.

b.

the groundwater management objective.

Cap unusable or unsuitable wells to prevent
contamination of aquifers and to contain highly
saline water.

Inspect and maintain water systems to prevent
unnecessary loss of water.

Further, initiate a groundwater study for the San Simon
Watershed to determine the level of the various
aquifers, changes in the level of the aquifers, the water
quality of the aquifers and availability of groundwater
for BLM’s  resource management programs. Prepare a
management plan for use of water.

2. The objective for managing water quality is to
maintain or enhance water quality at or above
established standards for designated uses to meet
management goals for each water source. BLM will
adhere to federal and state water quality laws and
standards.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish the water quality management objective.

a.

b.

C.

d.

Support other resource programs in the imple-
mentation of this plan and monitor the effective-
ness of planning decisions.

Continue the existing water quality testing
program in the District (see Appendix 9).

Initiate data collection where there is a suspected
or known pollution threat or hazard to water
quality.

Develop an activity plan and initiate management
actions needed to mitigate water quality degrada-
tion detected through water quality monitoring.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7 Consider purchasing water rights when resource
values are threatened.

Management Concern 9 - Air Quality

The following objectives and actions will be imple-
mented to resolve the Air Quality Management Con-
cern.

1. Continue to manage the airshed  in accordance with
State of Arizona Class II standards, unless
redesignated.

2. Comply with all federal and State statutes pertaining
to air quality and cooperate with the State of Arizona
in carrying out the State Implementation Plan.

The following actions will be implemented to accom-
plish these objectives.

1. When implementing BLM or BLM-approved activi-
ties, minimize surface disturbances to prevent the
addition of large quantities of dust to the air. When
surface disturbances occur, enforce appropriate
stipulations to mitigate the impact to air quality.

2. Continue the rehabilitation of erosion in the San
Simon Watershed and the Bear Springs Flat area
(see Map 26) to reduce airborne dust.
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e. Develop a District Water Quality Monitoring Plan.

f . Share data with other water quality managing
agencies.

Manage stream segments nominated or state
designated as Unique Waters to maintain or en-
hance water quality standards and protect the
associated resources.

Evaluate the long-term Districtwide resource
management needs for ground and surface water.

Evaluate the Gila  River, Redfield  Canyon, Hot
Springs Canyon, Bass Canyon and Bonita Creek to
determine the quantities of in-stream flow (water
right) needed to meet resource management
objectives. File on the quantities needed to meet
those objectives.

Evaluate Turkey Creek, Deer Creek, Left Fork of
Markham Creek and Guadalupe Canyon (intermit-
tent streams), if their flow becomes perennial, to
determine the quantities of in-stream flow (water
rights) needed to meet resource management
objectives. File with the state on the quantities
needed to meet resource management objectives.



3. Conduct prescribed fire with prior approval of the
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, Office
of Air Quality.

4. Continue operation of the Oliver Knoll atmospheric
deposition monitoring station as part of the nation-
wide network.

Management Concern 10 -
Paleontological Resources

If this alternative is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Paleon-
tological Resources Management Concern.

1. Preserve a representative sample of Class I paleon-
tological localities.

2. Ensure that BLM actions avoid inadvertent damage
to paleontological resources.

3. Manage paleontological resources to preserve their
scientific and interpretive values.

The following action will be implemented to accomplish
these objectives.

1. Continue inventories in areas of proposed activities
to identify the presence of paleontological resources
and determine measures needed to mitigate
anticipated impacts or whether proposed activity
should be allowed.

Alternative D (No Action)
This alternative continues implementation of the
current land use plans. The allocation of lands and
resources would remain unchanged. The analysis of

Agaves were an important food of Native Americans, who
cultivated is using dryland farming techniques near Safford.
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the impacts of implementing Alternative D provides a
basis for comparing the effects of the other three
alternatives.

Issue 1 - Access

If this alternative is approved, the following action will
be implemented to resolve the Access Issue.

1. Develop a plan to determine physical and legal
access needs in the District. Close roads deter-
mined to be unnecessary.

Issue  2 - Area of Critical
Environmental Concerns and Other
Types of Special Management

If Alternative D is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concerns and Other Types of Special Manage-
ment Issue.

1 Consider the following areas for Area of Critical
Environmental Concern designation or other types
of special management.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f .

9.

h.

i.

i.

k.

I.

Coronado Mountain.

Bear Spring Paleontological Area.

Little Doubtful Canyon.

Howell Canyon.

Gila  River, below Coolidge Dam.

Turkey Creek.

DOS Cabezas Peaks.

Mescal  Creek.

riparian areas.

Government Peak.

springs.

Bonita Creek

m. Eagle Creek

n. Gila  Box

o. Fishhooks



p.  Johnny Creek

q.  Markham Creek

2. Manage the following areas to maintain the primitive
character, scenic quality, recreation opportunities
and research potential.

a.

b .

C.

d.

e .

f .

Peloncillo Mountains.

Bowie Mountain.

Bonita Creek.

DOS Cabezas Mountains.

Jackson Mountain.

Eagle Creek.

3 . Determine the preliminary suitability of the Gila  and
San Francisco Rivers, through the Gila  Box, for
inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic River
System.

The Narrows, located in Hot Springs Canyon in the Muleshoe
Ranch, is subject to flash flooding.

Issue 3 - Off-Highway Vehicles

The following actions will be implemented to resolve
the Off-highway Vehicles Issue.

1.

2 .

3 .

Manage off-highway vehicle use on lands desig-
nated as wilderness or under wilderness review
according to the Interim Management Policy and
Guidelines for Lands Under Wilderness Review to
preserve the wilderness values of these areas.

Designate the remainder of the District limited to
existing roads and trails.

Inventory and analyze the District to determine
possible locations for open off-highway vehicle
areas.

Issue 4 - Riparian Areas

If this alternative is approved, the following actions will
be implemented or continued to resolve the Riparian
Areas Issue.

3 .

4 .

Manage desert washes to minimize soil erosion,
maintain or increase vegetation ground cover,
maintain or improve wildlife habitat and protect
cultural values.

Suppress wildfires with as little surface disturbance
as possible with the following limitations.

a. Prohibit use of heavy equipment in riparian and
aquatic habitat along the Gila  and San Francisco
rivers, except as a last resort.

b. Keep surface disturbance to an absolute mini-
mum in the remainder of the Gila  Box.

Manage livestock grazing in riparian and aquatic
habitat in the Gila  Box. Allow only periodic pre-
scribed use for vegetation control and management.

Enhance riparian habitat in the Geronimo Planning
Unit by the following prescription.

a. Eliminate or manage livestock grazing.

b. Intensively inventory fish, raptors and songbirds.

c. Eliminate vehicular travel from all or part of the
riparian areas or seasonally restrict travel based
on information collected in the riparian inventory.

d.  Prohibit unnatural destruction or removal of
vegetation unless it benefits wildlife.
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e. Prohibit construction of any project that disrupts
wildlife.

2.

f. Prohibit any high-intensity human use.

g. Retain all public lands. Acquire new lands with
riparian values.

3.

h. Classify all or part of the riparian areas as
Outstanding Natural Areas.

4.
Management Concern 1 - Wildlife
Habitat

If Alternative D is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Wildlife Habitat Man-
agement Concern. 5.

1. Provide additional permanent and/or seasonal
water developments for wildlife and livestock.
Make access to water available to wildlife yearlong
in accordance with wildlife and livestock activity

6

plans.

Contract or develop cooperative agreement with
range users to provide water for wildlife at wells,
springs and pipelines when livestock are not on the
range or pasture.

Provide artificial quail and javelina  cover, artificial
raptor  nests, big game water developments and
study the feasibility of waterfowl habitat develop-
ment projects.

Conduct intensive wildlife inventory and analysis in
cooperation with the Arizona Game and Fish
Department. Give full consideration to nongame
species and special attention to threatened and
endangered species and those proposed for
listing.

Manage livestock to minimize competition with
wildlife and to enhance wildlife habitat where
feasible.

Vegetation manipulation will be coordinated with
the wildlife program to determine and mitigate
potential impacts to wildlife and their habitat.

The Bear Springs Badlands contain many fossilized bones and tracks of prehistoric animals.



7. Protect, enhance and establish vegetation cover at
water sources.

8. Erosion control structures will include specific
design features to provide better habitat for wildlife
and fish.

9. Use prescribed fire to improve wildlife habitat.
Keep bulldozer work to a minimum to reduce
impacts to wildlife habitat and minimize additional
access to the area.

10. Conduct an inventory, in cooperation with the
Arizona Game and Fish Department, to determine
the feasibility of reintroducing or supplementing big
game populations.

11. Focus management in upper elevations to protect
and enhance wildlife habitat.

12. Develop a grazing management program that
more closely meets the needs of desert bighorn
sheep in cooperation with state and local grazing
lessees.

13. Monitor the distribution and numbers of native and
non-native fish in the Aravaipa watershed and
prevent non-native fish from becoming established.

14. Establish at least one 100-acre  range and wildlife
study exclosure  in each of the major standard
habitats.

15. Conduct a comprehensive terrestrial and aquatic
inventory, using the Integrated Habitat Inventory
Classification System . Evaluate the potential for
endangered fish reintroductions and Area of
Critical Environmental Concern recommendations.

16. Study ephemeral rangelands to determine the
relationship between livestock forage use and
wildlife densities and diversities.

17. Manage riparian areas to protect their values.

18. Prevent tamarisk from establishing itself in Mescal
Creek and Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness.

19. Coordinate with Fish and Wildlife Service, Arizona
Game and Fish Department, The Nature Conser-
vancy and local landowners to acquire protective
easements for selected parts of the San Pedro
River to protect this diverse and highly productive
riparian area.

20. Coordinate with the San Carlos Apache Tribe to
prohibit livestock grazing from 18 miles of riparian

habitat on the Gila  River below Coolidge Dam. If
this is not feasible, construct small exclosures  on
public lands with the highest potential for rehabilita-
tion of riparian vegetation. Rehabilitate the riparian
community by removing tamarisk and planting
cottonwoods and willows.

21. Acquire baseline terrestrial and aquatic biological
data on the condition and trend of all riparian
habitat and perennial streams.

22. Prohibit the removal of all native live and dead
trees greater than 6 inches diameter at breast
height (DBH) in the Winkelman Planning Unit.
Potential firewood-cutting areas will be evaluated
to determine impact on wildlife.

23. Study white-tailed deer and elk distribution and
habitat use.

24. Study the potential for introduction of beaver into
Aravaipa Creek and the river otter into the Gila
River below Coolidge Dam.

25. Predator control activities, other than sport hunting,
should be permitted only in areas where there is
documented evidence of extreme depredation of
livestock. Aim control measures only at offending
animals.

26. Coordinate with the Arizona Game and Fish
Department to establish predator concentration
areas, habitat preferences and population trends.

27. During nesting season, prohibit activities within
one fourth mile radius of active raptor  nests in
wooded areas and one half mile radius in open
country unless consideration has been given to
minimizing disturbance to nesting raptors. Manage
raptors to enhance nesting success.

28. Assist the Fish and Wildlife Service and Arizona
Game and Fish Department by monitoring the Gila
River for use by wintering bald eagles to determine
the extent and period of use.

29. Determine the distribution, population status and
habitat relationships of the desert tortoise and Gila
monster.

30. Restrict off-highway vehicles to existing roads,
except in designated areas currently receiving
regular use where no wildlife conflicts exist. Areas
designated for unrestricted use should exclude
major washes, riparian  zones, forest, chaparral
and saguaro-palo  verde  habitats.
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Saguaros are found along canyons In the foothills of the Gila
Mountains northwest of Safford.

Management Concern 2 - Lands and
Realty

If this alternative is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Lands and Realty
Management Concern.

1. Consider public land disposal proposals in the
following use priority: to assure public access; for
other public purposes (such as Recreation and
Public Purposes); exchanges that benefit BLM
programs; and Bureau-motion sales.

2. Lands in urban, suburban, residential, commercial
and industrial expansion areas will be disposed of
on the the merit of the application, as it would
benefit BLM programs or be of benefit to the public
for public purposes.

3. Provide through Recreation and Public Purposes
lease or by exchange, 80 acres of public land in T.
8 S., R. 16 E., Sec. 24, E1/2NE1/4  for the future
expansion of the Town of Mammoth.

4. Provide through Recreation and Public Purposes
lease or by exchange, 20 acres of public land in

the Dripping Spring Valley in T. 4 S., R.  16 E., for
disposal to Gila  County for a sanitary landfill.

5. Provide through Recreation and Public Purposes
lease or by exchange, 40 acres of public land in T.
8 S., R. 17 E., Sec. 19, NE1/4SW1/4  for disposal
to Pinal  County for use as a medical health
building.

6. Retain isolated tracts of public lands in the Bowie-
San Simon area, that have agricultural potential,
until adequate information is obtained concerning
the effect new wells will have on the groundwater
table.

7. Conduct a feasibility study of, and implement
accordingly, a land exchange and acquisition
program to provide better control of range adminis-
tration and improve management practices.

8. Acquire State and private lands in the same areas
described in Alternative A and shown on Map 27.

9. Acquire 680 acres of private land along Aravaipa
Creek, east and west of the wilderness.

A lone tree is silhouetted against the sheer canyon walls of
Araviapa Canyon Wilderness.
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10. Retain public lands in the following areas.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f .

9 all lands in the Winkelman  Planning Unit that
have perennial water or riparian habitat.

DOS Cabezas Mountains.

Gila  Box.

Jackson Mountain.

small tracts of public lands adjacent to the Gila
River.

the National Guard Withdrawal, in T. 7 S.,
R. 25 E., Sec. 23, S1/2NE1/4,  SE1/4,  Sec. 26,
NE1/4.

T. 8 S., R. 17 E., Sec. 29 for the future recre-
ation and public purposes in the next 10 years

Grant rights-of-way to public and private utility
interests in established or proposed alternative
primary corridors. Secondary or distribution line
rights-of-way will be considered on a case-by-case
basis.

Consider the existing concentration of rights-of-
way through the Dripping Spring, Gila  and San
Pedro valleys right-of-way corridor. Attempt to
confine all future rights-of-way to this corridor.

Develop site plans for all existing and future
communication site developments prior to granting
additional rights-of-way.

Following completion of the withdrawal review,
authorize the following withdrawals along the Gila
River below Coolidge Dam, by cooperative agree-
ments with the withdrawing agency.

a. San Carlos Indian Irrigation Project.

b. Power Site Reserve 150.

c. Power Site Reserve 590 and Secretarial Order
Water Power Designation 4.

Complete the U.S. Geological Survey revocation
request for Power Project AR-730, Water Power
Designation 5, and Power Site Reserve 602
included in Power Site Restoration A-760, located
along the Gila  River below Coolidge Dam, and
within the Needles Eye Wilderness Area. Close
the land included in these revocations to all
appropriations when the withdrawals are revoked.

Managemsnt  Concern 3 - Outdoor
Recreation and Visual Resource
Management

If Alternative D is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Outdoor Recreation and
Visual Resource Management Concern.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Retain, as possible, existing scenic qualities on
lands along Interstate 10, U.S. Highways 666 and
70, the Apache Pass Road and around Ft. Bowie
National Historic Site. Exclude activities, where
possible, that detract from open space values.

Review project proposals to determine their impact
on scenic values. Prescribe needed mitigation
measures.

Conduct a thorough inventory and evaluation of
geologic features and develop a plan for interpreta-
tion and/or management of those determined to be
of value for outdoor recreation opportunities.

Prepare activity plans to consider type and location
of recreation facilities needed for visitors to accom-
modate and enhance recreation experiences while
providing control and minimal impact on other
activities.

Review new road construction proposals to
determine the impacts on primitive values and
opportunities for providing wayside stops, scenic
overlooks, turnouts, interpretive signs, etc.

Conduct a thorough inventory to determine the
location of unique ecological communities. De-
velop activity plans to provide for the management
and interpretation of these areas.

Develop an activity plan for private lands adjacent
to each end of Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness that
may be acquired in the future.

The lOOO-foot  cliffs above the Gila  River afford spectacular
views of the rugged Gila  Box.
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8. Develop a comprehensive interpretive and educa-
tion program depicting the biological, cultural and
geological values of the Aravaipa Canyon area.

9. Provide day-use facilities along the Gila  River near
Winkelman, including a single picnic site about one
mile below Coolidge Dam.

10.  Inventory all Visual Resource Management Class I
areas that fall outside the Wildernesses and
Wilderness Study Area. Manage those areas
identified as Class I to provide primarily for natural
ecological changes.

11. Manage Visual Resource Management Class II
areas. Changes in any of the basic landscape
elements caused by a management activity should
not be evident in the landscape. Contrasts may be
seen but should not attract attention.

12. Manage Visual Resource Management Class III
areas. Management activities that cause changes
to the basic landscape elements may create
contrasts that are evident and begin to attract
attention but the changes should remain subordi-
nate to the existing landscape.

13. Manage Visual Resource Management Class IV
areas. Contrasts in the landscape, caused by
management activities, may attract attention and
be a dominant feature in terms of scale but the
contrast should repeat the basic landscape
elements.

Management Concern 4 - Energy and
Minerals

If this alternative is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Energy and Minerals
Management Concern.

1. Continue to make public lands available to mineral
entry.

2. Allow common material (sand and gravel) sales in
material pits to be established as needed. Refer
applicants first to commercial sources.

3. Allow free use of common material sites, as
needed, by public agencies. Inventory existing
sites to determine management compatibility and
suitability for continued use.

4. Withdraw the Gila  Box from all forms of appropria-
tion, including mineral entry under the mining laws

9 0

5.

6.

7.

and material sales acts. Permit mineral leasing.
Issue mineral leases with the following restrictions.

a. Lease only those minerals that do not require
surface excavation for exploration or develop-
ment (oil, gas or geothermal resources).

b. Prohibit leasing in riparian and aquatic habitat
and needed buffer areas, pending studies to
determine the feasibility and effects of leasing
activities.

c. Prohibit surface occupancy in riparian and
aquatic habitat and the buffer areas except as
may be determined allowable by an environ-
mental assessment.

d. Prohibit surface occupancy in all wilderness
areas.

Withdraw the Black Hills Rockhound Area, Round
Mountain Rockhound Area and Eagle Creek
Canyon from all forms of appropriation, including
mineral entry under the mining law, but allow
mineral leasing.

Withdraw 40 acres containing the Eagle Creek Bat
Cave from all forms of appropriation, including the
mining and mineral leasing laws.

Give management emphasis to mineral develop-
ment in the following areas,

a. zeolite deposits in the San Simon Valley.

b. Gila  Mountains north of Safford and Ft. Thomas.

c. Black Rock.

The tops of the Pilares are lnaccessable to livestock, providing
an excellent opportunity to study native plants.



d. the Gila  River between Bonita Creek and Spring
Canyon.

8. Lease geothermal resources with environmental
stipulations to protect other resource values.

9. Keep the lands adjacent to the Gila  River in the
Safford Valley open to mineral entry.

10. Review all lands closed to mineral entry and
determine withdrawals that should be revoked.

11.  Provide 640 acres for the future expansion of
Christmas Mine.

Management Concern 5 - Cultural
Resources

If Alternative D is approved, the following objectives
and actions will be implemented to resolve the Cultural
Resources Management Concern.

l Manage for Information Potential.
. Manage for Public Values.
l Manage for Conservation.

Table 2-21 identifies the actions that will be imple-
mented to achieve each objective. Appendix 12
defines each objective.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Conduct an intensive archaeological site inventory
and analysis on the public lands within the District
to determine location of sites and management
needs.

Direct archaeological site inventory emphasis to
areas subject to disturbance or which are endan-
gered by a specific action.

Thoroughly inventory and evaluate archaeological
sites and develop a plan for their interpretation,
restoration and protection.

Consider protective withdrawals as a viable means
to attain protection of highly significant archaeo-
logical sites from disturbing actions, when other
protective alternatives are inadequate.

Provide interim and long-term protection of se-
lected cultural resources threatened by agents of
deterioration such as wind, and rain.

Implement the Safford District Cultural Resources
Patrol Plan and initiate a public information and
education campaign.

7. Conduct studies to identify and evaluate socio-
cultural values held by the public, and locate and
evaluate cultural resource properties and areas
possessing socio-cultural values.

8. Allocate a select sample of cultural resources to
Management Use. Prepare a cultural resource
management plan on these properties. Plan and
implement studies to determine the effects of other
programs and uses on cultural resources.

9. Evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of
cultural resource protection measures.

10. Allocate select cultural resource sites and areas to
scientific use and initiate studies directed  at filling
the primary cultural resource data gaps.

11. Develop an interpretive program on the San  Simon
Restoration Project.

Management Concern 6 - Soil
Erosion

If this alternative is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Soil Erosion Manage-
ment Concern.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Provide watershed protection by establishing
grazing systems that meet vegetation needs and
ensure sufficient ground cover to protect t he soil
surface from erosion.

Provide prompt wildfire control.

Construct water control structures to provide
additional erosion control.

Conduct land treatments to increase vegetation
cover and reduce soil erosion.

Limit watershed practices, in the upper elevations of
the Gila  Mountains north of Pima,  to check dams
and other small water control structures.

Management Concern 7- Vegetation

If Alternative D is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Vegetation Manage-
ment Concern.

1. Remove or sell vegetation products as a salvage
measure on project areas or other areas where
surface disturbance is imminent.
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Table 2-21. Management Objectives Achieved by Planned Actions-Alternative D

Actions

1. Inventory District

2. Inventory proposed projects

3. Manage cultural resources

4. Protect through withdrawal

5. Protect selected
cultural resources

6. Patrol sites and
educate the public

7. Identify public values

8. Conduct impact
studies of selected
cultural resources

9. Evaluate existing
protection measures

10. Conduct studies to
fill data gaps

X Primary Objective
Source: Safford District Files

Manage for
Information

Potential

X

X

X

0

X

X

0

X

X

X

0 - Secondary Objective

Manage for
Public
Values

0

0

0

X

X

X

0

Manage for
Conservation

0

0

X

X

X

0

2.

3.

4.

Consider applications for vegetation products
(jojoba nuts, cactus fruits) on a case-by-case
basis.

5.

Authorize firewood cutting in cases of emergency
energy shortage or other extreme situations
requiring special use considerations.

6.

Review and make needed revisions to all existing
Allotment Management Plans. Develop Allotment
Management Plans and grazing systems, consis-
tent with BLM’s  allotment categorization and
management policy, for the remainder of the
allotments.

7.

Manage vegetation at watering sites to improve or
provide habitat (cover), protect cultural resources,
decrease erosion, increase forage and protect
Threatened and Endangered species.

Use land treatment practices to increase forage
production and improve range condition.

Use vegetation manipulation treatments to in-
crease forage production and improve range
condition in the Bear Springs Flat and Ashurst
areas. Apply treatments only on suitable sites
likely to respond.
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8. Use prescribed fire to increase grass production.

9. Use water control and watershed treatment
practices to increase vegetation.

10. Control cockleburs by maintenance spraying.

11. Manage livestock to increase forage production
and improve range condition in the Gila  Mountains
and at Black Rock.

12. Reactivate plant material studies, concentrating on
suitable species for watershed rehabilitation and
wildlife and recreation needs.

13. Prohibit harvest of ponderosa pine on public lands.

Management Concern 8 - Water
Resources

If Alternative D is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Water Resources
Management Concern.

1. Inventory water resources in the DOS Cabezas
Mountains to obtain additional information for
management of wildlife, particularly Threatened and
Endangered species.

2. Manage the Bonita Creek area primarily for water
yield and quality.

3. Intensively manage livestock in Bonita Creek to
protect vegetation cover, maintain water quality,
reduce run-off and increase water percolation for
storage to allow for continued discharge flow during
dry periods.

4. Sample Aravaipa Creek weekly for bacterial analy-
sis during peak recreation use. When pollution
exceeds established standards for Primary Contact
Water, notify the public of the problem so they can
decide whether they want to use the area.

5. Enforce state and federal water quality standards for
mining operations, in coordination with the state.

6. Collect water quality data at specific locations in
response to management concerns.

Management Concern 9 - Air Quality

No management actions are planned.

Management Concern 10 -
Paleontological Resources

If this alternative is approved, the following actions will
be implemented to resolve the Paleontological Re-
sources Management Concern.

1. Prohibit any proposal that would disturb any object
of antiquity or affect the integrity of lands in the 111
Ranch Paleontological Area. Retain lands in public
ownership at least until the significance of the area
has been evaluated by specialists.

2. Inventory and evaluate geologic features and
develop a plan for the interpretation and manage-
ment of those features of interest to the public. Give
particular attention to paleontological sites in the
“Breaks” and eroded slopes of Bear Springs Bad-
lands.

3. Develop a sensitivity map of fossil-bearing geologic
formations on public lands in the District.

Summary of Environmental Effects

The following Table 2-22 is a summary of the antici-
pated environmental effects anticipated through
implementation of the various alternatives.

A thick cover of native grasses grows atop Sombrero Butte
east of Mammoth.
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Table 2-22. Summary of Environmental Effects

Action Alternative A
Proposed Action)

Alternative B Alternative C Alternative D
(No Action)

1. ACEC management

2. Restrictions
on mining and
mineral material
sales

3. OHV designations

1. Construction Moderate benefit.
and/or repair of Save 500 ac. feet
detention dams of soil per year.

2. OHV designations Designition of
1,310,713  acres as
“limited” and 87,879
acres as “closed” -
low benefi ts.  1,708
acres “open” - low
impacts.

1 . ACEC management

2. OHV designations

3. Disposal and
acquisition of
lands

Low benefits to water
quality and quantity
by management of 4
ACECs on 17,734
acres.

Low benefits due
to lower water sedi-
mentation on the
2,411 acres with
restrictions.

Low benefits to water
quality from OHV
restrictions on
1,310,713  acres by
reducing sediment in
water.

High benefits on
1,500 acres and 40
miles of riparian
vegetation in
5 ACECs.

Low benefits from
limiting vehicle
disturbance.

Disposal of less
than 25 acres -
low impact.
Acquisition of other
riparian areas -
moderate benefit.

WATER

Low benefits to water Low benefits to water
quality and quantity quality and quantity
by management of 4 by management of 3
ACECs on 78,522 ACECs on 27,225 acres.
acres.

Moderate benefi ts
to water quality
from mining restric-
tions on 11,316
acres.

No significant effects,

Low benefits to water Low impacts to water
quality from OHV quality from increased
restrictions on sedimentation due to
1,400,000  acres by OHV use on 1,257,513
reducing sediment in acres.
water.

SOIL

Moderate benefit. Moderate benefit.
Save 500 ac. feet Save 500 ac. feet
of soil per year. of soil per year.

Restrictions to 88,931 acres as
OHVs on 1,400,000 “limited” and 85,384
acres would give a acres as “closed”
low benefit to would give low bene-
soil by reducing fits by reducing soil
soil disturbance and erosion caused by
erosion. vehicles.

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

High benefits to
8,455 acres of ripar-
ian  vegetation due
to management of
4 ACECs.

Restrictions on OHV
use would provide
low benefits by
minimizing vegetat ion
disturbance.

Acquisition of
riparian vegetation
- moderate benefit.

Moderate benefits to
460 acres of riparian
areas in 3 ACECs.

Designation of most
of the District as
“open” would cause
moderate impacts to
35 riparian areas that
would be used by OHVs.

Acquisition of
riparian vegetation
- moderate benefit.

No significant effects.

No significant effects.

Low benefits to water
quality by restric-
ting OHV use to
existing roads and
trails District-wide.

Moderate benefit.
Save 300 ac. feet
of soil per year.

Restrictions on OHVs
of 1,400,000  acres
would provide a low
benefit to soil by
reducing disturbance
and erosion.

Moderate benefits on
60 riparian areas
covering 1,267 acres.

Designation of most
of the District as
“limited” would give
low benefits to
riparian areas that
would be used by OHVs.

Acquisition of ripar-
ian  vegetation
- low benefit.
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Table 2-22. Summary of Environmental Effects (continued)

Action Alternative A
Proposed Action)

Alternative B Alternative C Alternative D
(No Action)

4. Acquisition of
instream  flow
water rights and
water rights

5. Restrictions on
mineral leasing

Moderate benefi ts
to 5 riparian
areas on 350 acres.

Low benefits to 2,411
acres of riparian
habitat through
NSO stipulations.

1. Prescribed land
treatments

2. ACEC management No significant effect.

3. OHV designations

1. ACEC managemenl

2. OHV designations

Low benefits from
seedings, prescribed
fire, etc.

“Limited” or “closed”
OHV designation on
1,398,592  acres
would provide low
benefits by pro-
tecting vegetation
from vehicular
disturbance.

Moderate benefit by Moderate benefit by
assuring continual assuring continual
necessary flow to necessary flow to
riparian areas. riparian areas.

Low benefits to 2,397 Low benefits to 570
acres of riparian acres of riparian
habitat through habitat through
NSO stipulations. NSO stipulations.

UPLAND VEGETATION

Low benefits from Low benefits from
seedings, prescribed seedings, prescribed
fire, etc. fire, etc.

Low benefits from No significant effect.
management of 3 ACECs
(72,684 acres) by
increasing vegetat ion
density and diversity.

“Limited or “closed” Designation of
OHV designation on 1,257,513  acres as
1,400,000  acres would “open” would create
provide low benefits low impacts from
by protecting vegeta- vehicular disturbance.
tion from vehicular
disturbance.

WILDLIFE HABITAT

No action.

Low benefits to 274
acres of riparian
habitat through NSO
stipulations and mineral
withdrawal.

Low benefits from
seedings, prescribed
fire, etc.

No significant effect.

“Limited or “closed”
OHV designation on
1,400,000  acres would
provide low benefits by
protecting vegetation
from vehicular
disturbance.

Management of 26,861 Management of 32,447
acres in 9 areas acres in 9 areas
would give moderate would moderately
benefits for wild- benefit wildlife
life by protecting habitat by protecting
unique habitats and and enhancing
riparian ecosystems. habitat.
Management of 4,717
acres in 4 areas
would give low bene-
fits by protecting
necessary habitat.

Closure of bighorn
sheep lambing areas
would give high bene-
fits to bighorn
sheep. “Limited”
and “closed” areas
would give high
benefits to 17
priority wildlife
species and their
habitat.

Closure of bighorn
sheep lambing areas
would give high bene-
fits to bighorn
sheep by reducing
human harassment
during critical
periods. “Limited”
and “closed” areas
would give high bene-
fits to 36 priority
species and their
habitat.

Management of 42,988
acres in 10 areas
would give moderate
benefits to wildlife
habitat by protecting
and improving habitat.

“Open” OHV areas
would moderately
impact wildlife
habitat.

Designation of riparian
areas as ACECs  would
provide moderate bene-
to wildlife by pro-
tecting riparian habitat.
Management of Gila
River and Mescal  Creek
would give moderate
benefits to 17 priority
species.

“Limited” and “closed”
areas would give high
benefits to wildlife
habitat.
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Table 2-22. Summary of Environmental Effects (continued)

Action Alternative A
Proposed Action)

Alternative B Alternative C Alternative D
(No Action)

3. Disposal and
acquisition of
lands

Acquisit ions would
provide high benefits
by acquiring wild-
life habitat.

4. Restrictions
on mining and
mineral material
sales

5. Acquisition of
instream  flow
water rights and
water rights

Withdrawal of 9,829
acres from mineral
entry, NSO stipula-
tions on 14,052 acres
and no mineral mate-
rials sales on
12,371 acres would
give high benefits
to wildlife by pro-
tecting their habi-
tat.

Moderate benefit by
providing continued
water on 5 streams,
giving protection
to 15 priority
species.

Disposal actions would Disposal of lands in
provide low impacts 9 locations provides
to wildlife by loss low impacts due to
of habitat. Acquisi- loss of habitat.
tions would give high Acquisit ions would
benefits by acquiring give high benefits by
wildlife habitat. acquiring wildlife

habitat.

Acquisitions would give
high benefits by
acquiring wildlife
habitat.

Withdrawal of 12,652 Withdrawal of 2,411
acres from mineral acres from mineral
entry would highly entry, NSO stipulations
benefit wildlife habi- on 7,525 acres and no
tat. No mineral mineral materials sales
material sales on on 4,316 acres would
11,31 6 acres would give low benefits to
moderately benefit 17 1 1 priority species by
species. NSO protecting their
st ipulat ions (21,669 habitat.
acres) have moderate
benefits for 15 species.

No significant impact.

Moderate benefi ts
for 17 species by
increased water
quality protection.

Acquisition of instream Management of Bonita
flow water rights on Creek for Safford’s
5 perennial streams water supply would
and 4 intermittent moderately benefit wild-
streams would give low life by ensuring
benefits to 3 priority continued water
species. supply.

CULTURAL/PALEONTOLOGICAL  RESOURCES

1. Restrictions
on mining and
mineral material
sales

Restrictions on
Bear Springs
Badlands (2,927
acres) would pro-
vide high benefits
to paleontological
resources by pro-
tecting them from
disturbance.

Restrictions on
Bear Springs
Badlands (4,127
acres) would pro-
vide high benefits
to paleontological
resources by pro-
tecting  them from
disturbance. Mod-
erate benefits to
cultural resources
from mining and
material sales
restrictions on
other areas.

NSO stipulations would
provide low benefits
to three archaeological
sites totaling 320
acres.

2. ACEC management ACEC management on ACEC management on ACEC management on 4
6 ACECs for 14,716 7 ACECs for 35,899 ACECs for 8,853 acres
acres would provide acres would provide would provide moderate
moderate benefits by moderate benefits by benefits by protec-
protective actions. protective actions. tive actions.

Withdrawal from mineral
entry and NSO stipula-
t ions would moderately
benefit cultural
resources.

Designating riparian
areas as ACECs would have
moderate benefits to cul-
tural resources by pro-
tecting the condition of
these areas.
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Table 2-22. Summary of Environmental Effects (continued)

Action Alternative A
Proposed Action)

Alternative B Alternative C Alternative D
(No Action)

3. OHV designations Closure of 2 ACECs
to vehicular use
would moderately
benefit cultural
resources by pre-
venting damage
associated with
vehicular use.

4. Construction
and/or repair of
detention dams

High impacts to 37
archaeological
sites on 1,300 acres.

1 . Restr ict ions
on mining and
mineral material
sales

Mineral withdrawals
on 9,829 acres, NSO
stipulations on
14,052 acres and
no mineral material
sales on 12,371 acres
would have a low
economic impact by
precluding mineral
exploration.

2. ACEC management Low benefits to the Low benefits to the
local economy due to local economy due to
increased primitive increased primitive
recreation use. recreation use.

3. OHV designations No significant
impact.

No significant
impact.

4. Disposal of
lands

Low impacts to the
economy from loss
of PILT  payments.

Closure of 2 ACECs  to Desianation of
vehicular use would
moderately benefit
cultural resources
by prevent ing damage
associated with
vehicular use.

High impacts to 37
archaeological sites
on 1,300 acres.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC

Mineral withdrawals
on 12,652 acres, NSO
stipulations on
21,669 acres, no
mineral material
21,3168  acres
would have a low
economic impact on
the economy.

Low impacts to the
economy from loss
of PILT  payments.

1,257,513  acres as
“‘open” would give
moderate impacts to
cultural resources by
increasing damage by
vehicles.

High impacts to 37
archaeological sites
on 1,300 acres.

Withdrawal of 2,411
acres from mineral
entry, NSO stipula-
tions on 7,525 acres
and no mineral mate-
rials sales on 4,316
acres would have a
low impact to the
economy.

Low impacts to local
economy by decreased
primitive recreation
use.

Low benefit to the
local economy that
provides goods and
services to OHV
enthusiasts.

Low impacts to the
economy from loss
of PILT  payments.

Designation of
1,393,301  acres as
“limited” to OHVs would
provide moderate
benefits by protecting
cultural resources from
damage by vehicular
use.

High impacts to 37
archaeological sites on
1,300 acres.

Withdrawal from mineral
entry would have a low
impact on the economy.

Low benefits to the
local economy due to
increased primitive
recreation use.

No significant impact.

No significant impact.

Source: Satford District Files.
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Introduction

Chapter 3 describes the resources that may be af-
fected by implementing any of the alternatives, includ-
ing the Preferred Alternative. Descriptions are only as
detailed as needed for the reader to understand the
effects of implementation. Where impacts are slight or
nonexistent (climate, topography, natural history)
descriptions are brief or omitted. More detailed
descriptions of the resources in the planning area are
available at the Safford District Office. Additional
details on some of the resources may be found in the
Appendix section of this document.

Setting
The Safford District is located in southeastern Arizona.
See the Safford District Resource Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement area map in this
document for the location of the District and its bound-
aries. The planning area for this Resource Manage-
ment Plan includes all public lands administered by
BLM within the District boundary.

The Resource Management Plan area lies within the
Basin and Range Physiographic Province south of the
Colorado Plateau. The area’s northwesterly trending
mountain ranges reach elevations of nearly 11,000 feet
and are separated by broad, flat or gently sloping
basins. The Gila Mountains and the mountainous area
near Clifton represent the transition zone between the
Colorado Plateau and the Basin and Range Provinces.
Among the numerous topographic units are the San
Simon, Gila,  Sulfur Springs and San Pedro valleys and
the Pelloncillo, DOS Cabezas, Gila,  Santa Teresa,
Chiricahua, Mescal,  Galiuro, Dragoon and Mule
mountains.

The entire District is drained by the Gila River and its
tributaries with the exception of three areas. These
three areas are on the south side of the DOS Cabezas
Mountains, the Sulfur Springs Valley and the San
Bernardino Valley in the extreme southeastern part of
the District.

A limited amount of water quality data has been
collected at a number of locations. Water from springs
and wells is generally considered suitable for human
contact and consumption except where livestock have
access to the source. Water in the perennial streams
is generally not suitable for human consumption
because of high bacterial counts but is usable for
human contact (recreation). Most of the reservoirs are
used as livestock waters and are not suitable for either
human contact or consumption. The Bureau of Water

Quality Control, Arizona Department of Environmental
Quality, has repeatedly tested the Gila and San
Francisco rivers for violations of state water quality
standards from mining-related activities. Water quality
standards have occasionally been exceeded.

Climatic conditions in the planning area are similar to
those throughout the desert Southwest. Alternating
lowlands and mountains create abrupt climatic
changes over short distances. Higher elevations have
cooler temperatures and more precipitation than
valleys. Summer days are hot (often above 100
degrees) but usually not unbearable. Average mini-
mum winter temperatures in the higher elevations fall
below freezing, and snow is common. Winters in the
valleys are relatively mild. Annual precipitation aver-
ages 7 to 16 inches in the valleys and 15 plus inches in
the mountains, with most of the rainfall in the late
summer. Dry conditions are most common from April
to July and less severe in the fall. Long, severe
droughts occur irregularly and usually last two to five
years.

The northern oriole is a common bird in may plant
communities in the Safford District.
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Affected Resources

Air Quality

Air quality over the planning area is generally good and
the ambient air quality is rated Class II by the State of
Arizona. Class II standards allow for moderate deterio-
ration of air quality associated with moderate, con-
trolled industrial and population growth. Sulfur dioxide
nonattainment areas are found in the vicinity of
Morenci, Globe, Mammoth, Hayden-Winkleman and
near the border area of southern Cochise County. The
District monitors air quality at a monitoring station
located in the Gila Valley. Precipitation samples are
collected weekly and have consistently been measured
at pH 4.7 over a six-year period. This indicates a fairly
strong acid rain condition. The District does not
manage any Class I air quality areas. Four Class I
areas, however, lie within or are adjacent to the
Resource Management Plan area. The designated
areas are the Forest Service’s Galiuro and Chiricahua
wildernesses and the National Park Service’s Saguaro
National Monument Wilderness East and Chiricahua
National Monument Wilderness.

Soil Resource

About 95 percent of the public lands in the Resource
Management Plan area are included in modern,
published soil surveys conducted by the Soil
Conservation Service. The Soil Survey of San Simon
Area, Arizona, 1980 and the Soil Survey of Gila-
Duncan Area, Arizona, 1981, cover the areas of
blocked federal lands in the District. Soil Conservation
Service surveys not yet completed that include some
federal lands are: Graham County, Arizona,  south-
western part; eastern Pinal  and southern Gila Coun-
ties, Arizona; Cochise County, Arizona, northwestern
part; and Cochise County, Arizona, Douglas-Tomb-
stone part. Lands acquired as part of the San Pedro
Riparian National Conservation Area were surveyed by
Soil Conservation Service in 1987 under contract with
BLM. Information on this survey, although not pub-
lished, is available from either the local Soil Conserva-
tion Service or BLM offices.

A total of 35 soil series were mapped in the San Simon
Area survey and 42 in the Gila-Duncan  survey. These
soils ranged from shallow soils on hills and mountains
to deep alluvial soils on the valley plains.

Salinity The San Simon Area soil survey identified
three soil series, Bluepoint, Gothard  and Pridham, on
24,167 acres that are affected by either excess salts or
sodium. These soils all occur in the San Simon Valley.

Ocotillo and agave  are two of the many plant species on
hillsides surrounding Helen’s Dome near Bowie Mountain.

The Gila-Duncan  Area soil survey, which covers the
Gila Resource Area and the northern portion of the
San Simon Resource Area, identified no soils with
excess salt or sodium problems, although areas too
small to delineate on a map do occur.

Soils information received on the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area described no soils with salt
or sodium problems. Springs in the St. David Cienega
area, however, do produce saline waters that affect or
will ultimately affect nearby soils.

Watershed condition in the areas of saline/alkaline
soils is generally poor. The soils are generally bare of
vegetation cover or plant cover is so sparse that little
protection is provided to the soil surface from water or
wind erosion. Portions of the Gothard  soil unit support
a cover of alkali sacaton grass that provides some
erosion protection. Gothard  soils with this type of plant
cover are estimated at 1,000 acres.

According to the soil surveys (covering 95 percent of
the public land in the Resource Management Plan
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area), salinity problems are focused on the San Simon
Valley. The only realistic solution to soil salinity
problems seems to be to reduce soil erosion and
improve watershed conditions to prevent soil salts from
migrating downstream.

Erosion The two published soil surveys identified
49,680 acres of severely eroded soils. These soils are
the Glendale, Gila,  Guest and Hantz soil series.

The vast majority of the acreage, about 40,000 acres,
is in the San Simon Valley from just upstream of the
town of Solomon to the town of San Simon at Interstate
10. This area has been recognized since the 1930s as
an example of severe erosion. Other areas of major
erosion are on Railroad Wash southwest of the town of
Duncan and Bear Springs Flat west of the town of
Pima.  The San Pedro Riparian National Conservation
Area contains a few hundred acres of eroded soils on
the north end, south of St. David.

The published soil surveys identified 221,030 acres of
soils in the San Simon and Bear Springs Flat Water-
sheds with high susceptibility to wind and water
erosion. About 150,000 acres occur on public lands
and the remaining acreage is on state and private land.
About 100,000 acres of the easily erodible soils are in
a poor watershed condition. Vegetation cover is
absent or so sparse it doesn’t adequately protect the
soil surface from wind or water erosion. The remaining
50,000 acres of these soils are in good or excellent
watershed condition. Numerous small swales and
larger drainages support a healthy cover of tobosa
grass providing adequate protection for these soils. If
native cover is removed or the soil is disturbed on
these acres, severe wind and water erosion may occur.
All of these soils occur in a bottom or floodplain
position that floods frequently.

The Railroad Wash area, outside of Duncan, is cur-
rently improving in watershed condition. Structural
treatments and livestock grazing management are
improving conditions and further structural treatments
are not necessary at this time.

The San Simon drainage has been the scene of
erosion control efforts, beginning in 1936 with designa-
tion of the San Simon Watershed as a critical water-
shed . Water-spreading dikes, range seedings and
detention dams, both on the main channel and on side
channels, have contributed to continuing decreases in
soil erosion. Three main-channel and 16 side-channel
detention dams, designed to catch soil and fill eroded
channels, have been built on the San Simon Water-
shed. Historically, the Fan Structure has retained an
average of 5,500 acre feet of sediment per year.
Comparison of aerial photographs taken in 1935, 1953,
1972 and 1978 show that gully formation has de-
creased on the San Simon watershed as a whole.
Over 20,000 acres of rangeland seedings on upland
areas have not been successful due to the low rainfall
of the areas. Seedings on reclaimed bottomlands have
been very successful in terms of erosion control,
livestock forage and wildlife habitat development.

With the implementation of livestock management
decisions resulting from the Upper Gila-San  Simon
Grazing Environmental Statement (BLM 1978) and the
implementation of the Eastern Arizona Grazing State-
ment (BLM  1986),  vegetation cover is improving on the
watersheds of the Safford District. With an increase in
vegetation cover, soil erosion decreases.

The Upper Gila-San  Simon Grazing Environmental
Statement proposed the building of two soil-saving
detention dams on the San Simon Watershed. One of
these, the Barrier Detention Dam, was built in 1980.
The proposed Timber Draw Detention Dam needed to
continue rehabilitation of the river channel will be
constructed as funds become available.

The Barrier Detention Dam has already had significant
effects on the San Simon channel. The old eroded
channel has been regraded to the natural contour for
about one and a half miles and is continuing to build up
the channel farther upstream. Vegetation, both natural
and reseeded, is increasing the biomass due to the
water spreading effects of the dam. Cattle are cur-
rently excluded from about 300 acres above the dam to
allow for vegetation improvement.

The Bear Springs Flat area in the Gila Resource Area
contains highly erosive soils and numerous headcuts.
Rangeland seeding, construction of contour dikes and
large detention dams have been built to control soil
erosion. Each of these approaches has been only
minimally successful. The rangeland seeding was a
failure and much of the area only supports annual forbs
and grasses to hold the soil. The Oso Largo Detention
Dam failed in the floods of October 1983 and funds
have not been available for its repair.
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A young bighorn traverses the rocky ledges of Aravaipa
Canyon.

The San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area
has two areas of accelerated erosion. One is in the
northwest part of the National Conservation Area near
St. David and the other is in the southern part of the
National Conservation Area near Palominas. Water-
shed activity plans will be written and work imple-
mented to mitigate the impacts of erosion. Removal of
livestock from the National Conservation Area for a 15-
year period will also help vegetation recover and gullies
heal.

Throughout the remainder of the Resource Manage-
ment Plan area, watersheds are in generally fair to
good condition. Surface rock and vegetation cover
protect the soil from erosion. Other actions, such as
prescribed burning and livestock and riparian area
management, are designed to maintain or improve
watershed conditions by increasing vegetation cover.
These actions are used where rough topography or
high costs make structural treatments impractical.

Water Resources

Surface Waters The principal surface waters in the
District are the Gila, San Francisco and San Pedro
rivers. The Gila and its tributaries drain most of the
District except for small parts that drain into the Willcox
Playa (a closed basin) near Willcox, Whitewater Draw

north of Douglas and the San Bernardino Valley
northeast of Douglas.

Tributaries of importance to other resource programs
are Redfield, Hot Springs and Bass canyons and
Bonita and Aravaipa creeks. These tributaries are
significant because they are free-flowing, unregulated,
high quality streams that sustain high quality riparian
and aquatic habitat. They also possess significant
recreational values. The three rivers and Aravaipa
Creek provide water for agriculture (including livestock
grazing), local communities, recreation facilities and
mining operations. The other streams have their origin
on public lands or the San Carlos Apache Indian
Reservation where grazing and dispersed recreation
are the major activities affecting water. Except during
floods, surface waters in these major tributaries
maintain their high quality.

The riparian areas represent rare and unique habitat in
the Desert Southwest. Human development, overgraz-
ing and extended droughts have significantly reduced
the size and number of riparian areas that existed 100
years ago. Riparian areas provide valuable wildlife
habitat (including for fish), recreation opportunities,
flood control, water quality, nutrient recycling, oxygen
production and scenic values. Riparian areas also
promote on-site groundwater recharge, improved
watershed and channel conditions and reduced
erosion. Riparian areas further serve as migration
corridors for wildlife by providing habitat continuity
between territories.

There are numerous drainages and springs in the
District that provide water for wildlife, livestock and
riparian vegetation. Some of these are intermittent
streams or have perennial flow for only a short part of
their entire length. There are also several thousand
stock ponds that provide water for wildlife and livestock
throughout the District.

Groundwater Discussion of groundwater will be
restricted to the artesian wells in the San Simon
Resource Area because of their diminishing flows and
importance to resource management. Ten artesian
wells are located in the northern half of the San Simon
watershed north of the towns of Bowie and San Simon.
Several wells have ceased flowing and most of the
remaining wells have diminished flow. Five of the wells
were drilled during the mid-to late 1920’s. Of these five,
one has ceased to flow. The flow data for all the
remaining wells, except for Salt Well, indicates a
reduction in flow.

Water Quality Arizona Department of Health Services
in 1984 and the University of Arizona in 1985 investi-
gated and documented the quality of water statewide.
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That documentation indicated that surface quality is
generally good. However, the lack of adequate data is
cited as a major hinderance  to assessment of water
quality in Arizona. Some state and federal surface
water quality standards are occasionally violated, due
primarily to intense or long-duration storms, resulting in
non-point pollution sources.

The District has established an on-going water quality
testing program within the study area. Data collection
supports other management programs including state,
by providing information to base decisions on current
or future management actions, such as Unique Waters
nominations, monitoring mining pollution, livestock
management and reintroduction of extirpated fish. The
testing program involves laboratory analysis of
samples from selected sites, Water quality data is
collected from various streams, springs and wells and
are analyzed for variances from established water
quality standards. See Appendix 9 for water quality
testing sites.

Unique Waters Unique Waters is a special designa-
tion program of the State of Arizona designed to
protect high-quality waters associated with exceptional
recreational, ecological and wildlife values. The
designation requires the submission of a nominating
petition with rationales for the nomination and proof of
the ability to monitor, maintain and manage the stream
segment. The designation is approved by the Arizona
Department of Environmental Quality.

The District, in coordination with the City of Safford,
submitted a nomination for a segment of Bonita Creek
for designation as Unique Waters. The rationale
centered on the protection of the City of Safford’s water
supply and the maintenance and enhancement of the
associated unique and unusual attributes, such as
riparian habitat, native fish populations, recreational
use and wildlife. Over the life of the Resource Man-
agement Plan, data will be collected and analyzed from
the remaining streams to determine their suitability as
Unique Waters. The streams that meet the criteria will
be formally nominated.

In-stream Flow Water Rights In-stream flow water
rights refers to those rights that can be obtained by
submitting an application to appropriate a specified
quantity of surface water through the Arizona Depart-
ment of Water Resources. The application requires
specific rationales for granting an in-stream flow water
right, such as the maintenance of fisheries, riparian
habitat, recreational use or wildlife. Also required are
the establishment of minimum flows and the develop-
ment of a hydrologic assessment to demonstrate that
the requested quantity of water is available.

In 1981, the District submitted an application to appro-
priate an in-stream flow water right for a segment of
Aravaipa Creek. The Arizona Department of Water
Resources issued a permit in March 1989. The
Department of Water Resources is prepared to issue a
Certificate of Water Right after submission of five
additional years of streamflow monitoring data. Since
1985 the District has submitted nine additional applica-
tions for instream  flow water rights. These were for
segments of the Gila and San Francisco rivers;
Apache, Mescal  and Bonita creeks; and Hot Springs,
Redfield, Bass and Swamp Springs canyons. The
rationale for the instream  flow water rights for all these
streams was to protect riparian habitat, native fish
populations, wildlife and recreational use. The District
has also acquired an application for an instream  flow
water right for the San Pedro River from the Huachuca
Audubon Society and Sierra Club. Perfecting the
water right will provide additional protection for the San
Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area.

Geology

General Geology

The Safford District is situated in the southern portion
of the Basin and Range Physiographic Province. This
province is characterized by nearly parallel mountain
ranges that trend north to northwest and are separated
by broad valleys filled with sediments. The Basin and
Range Province in Arizona is subdivided into a moun-
tain region, including the Safford District, and a desert
region occurring in the Sonoran Desert of southwest
Arizona. The mountain region contains higher and
wider mountains with less extensive alluvial valleys
than does the desert region. The mountains of the
Basin and Range Province represent blocks of rock

Bass Canyon is an enjoyable day hike through tree-lined
canyons and flowing water.
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The highly visible DOS Cabezas peaks were navigational
landmark for early settlers.

bounded by near-vertical normal faults that were
upthrown  in late Tertiary times. The geology of these
mountains is generally complex and variable. The
rocks consist mostly of Precambrian phyllites, schists
and gneisses; lower to mid-Paleozoic limestones and
shales; and volcanic rocks from numerous ages,
ranging from Precambrian through late Cenozoic. The
geology of the valleys is poorly known because of their
sediment cover.

The Basin and Range Province of Arizona is bounded
on the north and east by what is called the Transition
Zone. This area separates the Basin and Range
Province in the southwestern part of the state from the
Colorado Plateau Physiographic Province in the
northeastern part of the state. The Transition Zone is a
poorly defined band up to about 50 miles wide that
generally has the rock characteristics of the Colorado
Plateau and the complex structural characteristics of
the Basin and Range Province. The Colorado Plateau
of Arizona “...consists  of a thick sequence of locally
folded or faulted but, generally, flat-lying and

undeformed, sedimentary rocks overlying a basement
complex of granite and schist. Most of the rocks
exposed are upper Paleozoic or Mesozoic age,
predominantly sandstone or limestone” (McColly  and
Anderson 1987).

Economic Geology

General

The mineral potential of the district has been rated
using the guidance in BLM Manual 3031. A summary
of the rating for all mineral resources is presented in
Table 3-l. A description of the potential and certainty
levels are given in Appendix 11. This mineral resource
potential information shows the highest rating for a
resource within the District, but does not imply the
resource has the potential for uniform occurrence
throughout the District.

Locatable Minerals Locatable mineral production in
the Arizona portion of the Basin and Range Province
has been prolific over the years and has played an
important role in the development of the state. Major
metallic locatable minerals found in the Province, in
general order of importance, include copper, gold,
silver, lead, zinc, molybdenum, manganese, tungsten
and mercury. Non-metallic minerals include asbestos,
barite and fluorite. The economic geology of the
Province has been summarized by McColly  and
Anderson (1987) as follows:

. . .  mineral deposits occurring within the Basin and
Range Province are of many types and sizes . . . .
Important resources of copper, gold, silver, lead and
zinc are found in Precambrian-age rocks occurring as
veins, massive sulfide deposits, or disseminated
deposits. Asbestos, iron, manganese, mercury,
uranium and pegmatite minerals also are found in
Precambrian host rocks.

Paleozoic rocks, in the Arizona Basin and Range
Province, are chiefly important for their role as host
rocks for post-Paleozoic base and precious metals
deposits. Because of their chemical composition,
Paleozoic limestones are favored as host rocks and
are a primary ore control at a number of Arizona’s
largest and most important mines. Mesozoic rocks,
including those of Laramide [late Cretaceous]  age, are
of outstanding economic importance to Arizona mining.
Intrusive rocks of this age are associated with nearly all
of the larger metal deposits in the Basin and Range
Province, as well as many of the smaller ones. Cop-
per, molybdenum, gold and silver are the chief metals
recovered from Laramide-age deposits, but lead, zinc
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Table 3-1. Mineral Resource Potential
Ratings

Mineral Resource Level of Potential Level of Certainty

C o a l O-No Potential D
Oil and Gas L-Low Potential C
Geothermal M-Moderate C
Sodium O-No Potential C
Potassium O-No Potential C
Metallic Minerals H-High Potential D
Uranium L-Low Potential C
Non-Metallic H-High Potential D
Common Varieties H-High Potential D

Source: Safford District files. See Appendix 11 for a description of certainty levels.

and various other metals and mineral commodities also
occur in significant quantities. Laramide-age rocks and
associated mineralization are widely distributed in
Arizona and where exposed have been extensively
prospected.

Locatable mineral potential in the Safford District is
evidenced by major producers situated virtually from
one end of the District to the other. The Arizona
Bureau of Geology and Mineral Technology (Keith et
al. 1983) lists 27 mining districts in the Safford District.
These districts, their principal commodities and overall
value, as determined by McColly  and Anderson (1987),
are shown in Table 3-2. A number of small, poorly
defined districts are not included with this list; nor are
areas with mineral potential that are not organized into
districts.

Table 3-2. Mining Districts, Commodities Produced and Estimated Values of Each District-

Mining District Commodities Produced
Estimated Value

(in $million)

Aravaipa lead, zinc, silver, gold and copper 32.5
Ash Peak silver, gold, manganese, copper and lead 39.5
Banner lead, copper, silver, gold and zinc 34.8
Bluebird-Cochise copper, zinc, silver, gold, tungsten and lead 207.1
Bunker Hill copper-molybdenum, lead, silver and gold 65.1

California
Christmas
Copper Mountain

DOS Pobres
Dripping Springs

lead, silver, zinc, copper and gold
copper, gold and silver
copper-molybdenum, silver, gold, zinc, lead

and manganese
copper

5.3
 1,010.l

25,319.0
4.837.4

gold, uranium, copper-molybdenum, silver
lead and zinc 2.3

Golden Rule
Lone Star
Mammoth-San Manuel

gold, silver, lead and copper 5.2
copper 4,200.O

Mascot
Middle Pass

copper-molybdenum, gold, silver, lead, zinc,
uranium and tungsten

gold, silver, copper and lead
zinc, copper-molybdenum, silver, gold and lead

17,713.3
14.8
7.6

Mineral Creek copper-molybdenum, silver, gold, lead
and zinc

Pearce
Reef
Saddle Mountain

silver, gold, copper, lead and zinc
tungsten
copper, silver, gold, lead and zinc

Sanchez                                copper

 15504.1
193.9

1.6
6.2

 1,679.6

S u m m i t
Swisshelm
Table Mountain
Tombstone

San Juan             copper and silver
copper, silver, gold and lead
lead, silver, zinc, copper and gold
copper and gold
silver, gold, lead, copper, manganese and zinc

582.3
15.0
11.0
22.2

427.4

Turquoise
Warren

copper, silver, gold, lead and manganese
copper, gold, silver, zinc, lead and manganese

68.1
9,514.5

Source: McColly  and Anderson (1987)
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Copper Mountain and Warren are the largest mining
districts in the area. The Morenci open pit copper mine
in the Copper Mountain District is the nation’s largest
copper producer, with over a half billion pounds of
copper produced in 1987. The Bisbee  Mine in the
Warren District is presently a small producer of
leached copper but has historically been a major
producer. Current exploration and development efforts
indicate that the Warren District may again become a
major producer. Magma Copper Company’s San
Manuel Mine in the Mammoth District is the nation’s
largest underground metal mining operation with a
production in 1987 of nearly a quarter billion pounds of
copper. Cyprus Mineral Company’s open pit Christ-
mas Mine (Christmas District) is currently inactive but
has been a large copper producer. Large tonnages of
copper ore occur in the Gila Mountains north of
Safford. Phelps Dodge has developed one under-
ground ore body there but temporarily suspended
mining in 1983. There are currently plans for the
development of a large open pit copper mine in the
Sanchez District, located about 10 miles northeast of
Safford.

Other metal producers are located around Tombstone,
Pearce, DOS Cabezas, Ash Peak, Johnson and
Aravaipa. Commodities produced include copper,
gold, silver, lead and zinc. The industrial mineral
zeolite is mined in the San Simon Valley. Most current
production comes from non-federal lands, since the
lands containing producing mines are generally
patented mining claims. Recent mining activity on the
public lands, as evidenced by the number of mining
plans and notices filed in the Safford District Office
since 1981 (when such notification became required),
is mostly in the areas of Ash Peak, Copper Mountain,
Turquoise Mountain, zeolite deposits north of Bowie,
and gold placers scattered around the District (see
Map 23).

Leasable Minerals Leasable minerals in the Safford
District consist primarily of geothermal energy. The
District contains three general areas with geothermal
potential as well as several thermal wells and springs.
The Clifton-Morenci area contains Arizona’s two
hottest springs (70% and 82°C). The Safford-San
Simon area contains several artesian wells that
discharge water up to 49°C.  The Willcox  area contains
wells that discharge water up to 54°C. One well near
Pima  reportedly produced water at 59°C.  The Clifton-
Morenci area has been leased for geothermal re-
sources in the past, as has the San Bernardino Valley
area. There are currently no geothermal leases on
public lands within the District.

There are no known commercial reserves of coal, oil or
gas in the District. A few deep exploratory wells were

drilled in the early 1980s but there has been no activity
since. Any oil and gas drilling in the District would
have to be considered exploratory. The current
economic climate precludes much exploratory drilling
by oil and gas companies with no change for the
foreseeable future. A possible exploration and devel-
opment scenario for the reasonably forseeable future is
shown as Appendix 10. The only known coal in the
area occurs as thin, subeconomic seams of low quality
coal on the San Carlos Indian Reservation.

No other significant reserves of other leasable miner-
als, such as sodium, potassium and helium, are known
to occur within the Safford District.

Salable Minerals Salable minerals in Arizona, such
as sand and gravel, stone, clay and pumice “...are
generally widespread and readily available in most
places” (McColly  and Anderson 1987). Construction
materials, especially sand and gravel, are by far the
commodities in greatest demand in the state. Such
materials are very common in the District with sand
and gravel occurring in virtually every wash and
stream. Due to the economics involved in hauling
material to the marketplace, most material sites are
located within a range of about 10 miles from the point
of use.

Lands and Realty
Exchanges The Arizona State Land Department,
through a series of grants, in-lieu selections and
exchanges since 1912, has acquired lands that created
an intermingled land pattern with the public lands.
These land ownership patterns have complicated the
resource management programs of both agencies. In
a cooperative effort to remedy this management
problem, a Memorandum of Understanding was signed
by BLM and the Arizona State Land Department in
March 1985 to initiate a joint land exchange program.

As a result of the on-going exchange program with the
state, the public land ownership pattern has been
consolidated northeast of Interstate 10 in Graham and
Greenlee  counties; in the vicinity of Aravaipa Canyon;
the Muleshoe  Ranch area of the Galiuro Mountains;
and north and west of Safford. There are still some
isolated parcels of public land, mostly in Cochise
County. Many of these parcels were included in
exchange proposals, but were dropped because of
mining claim encumbrances. Exchanged lands had
similar resource values so no significant resources
were lost. As a result of exchanges since 1985,
202,406 acres of public lands within the Safford District
have been exchanged for 214,731 acres of state lands.
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sold 14 parcels of land, totalling 847 acres, during the
past 10 years.

Under the proposed RMP, right-of-way corridors will be
established to minimuze impacts in sensitive areas.

Approximately 47,668 acres of land along the San
Pedro River have been acquired through private and
state exchanges. Congressional legislation in Novem-
ber 1988 designated these lands as the San Pedro
Riparian National Conservation Area. The purpose of
these exchanges was to place high-value natural
resources in public ownership.

Recreation and Public Purposes Local governments
and non-profit organizations have acquired public land
at little or no cost under the Recreation and Public
Purposes Act of 7926. Either by lease or patent, these
lands have been dedicated to specific uses such as
parks, schools, landfills or shooting ranges that benefit
the public at large. Five parcels of land have been
patented (totalling 399 acres) and nine leases issued
(totalling 877 acres) under the Recreation and Public
Purposes Act during the past 10 years.

Sales There have been some sales of public land
within the District. Some tracts are better suited, often
because of location, for private ownership rather than
public. The sale parcels have not been large, the
largest in recent years being 80 acres. The District has
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Communications Sites Three major communication
sites are currently being utilized. The most developed
is the Guthrie Peak site, located in the Black Hills east
of Safford, supporting 10 primary right-of-way holders.
The other two sites, Mule Mountain/Juniper Flats north
of Bisbee, and DOS Cabezas east of Willcox  have
fewer holders. See Map 27. A communication site plan
for Guthrie Peak is under development that will dictate
the level of development for that site. Projects are
pending for the development of site plans for the DOS
Cabezas and Mule Mountain/Juniper Flats sites.

Rights-of-Way, Utility and Transportation Rights-of-
way for utility and transportation facilities have been
granted to qualified individuals, businesses and
governmental entities. Issuance is based on iidentified
need and stipulations to protect natural and cultural
resources are provided to the applicant. The District
has approximately 608 active rights-of-way involving
such uses as power transmission/distribution facilities
roads and highways, communication sites, telephone
lines, irrigation and water facilities, oil and gas pipe-
lines, federal facilities and railroads.

Major transportation and utility systems rights-of-way
crossing the Resource Management Plan area are
Arizona Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. and Tucson
Electric Power Co. transmission lines, and All Ameri-
can Pipeline and El Paso Natural Gas Co. pipelines.
Interstate Highway 10 crosses the entire District from
east to west.

No formal utility corridors have been established.
Corridors are often desirable to provide the private
sector with secured routes for project planning pur-
poses. Section 503 of the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act requires that in order to minimize
adverse environmental impacts and a proliferation of
separate rights-of-way, corridors will be used to the
extent practical.

Withdrawals Certain lands within the Safford District
have been withdrawn. Withdrawals withhold an area of
Federal land from settlement, sale, location, or entry
under some or all of the general land laws. Withdraw-
als can also transfer jurisdiction of public land to
another federal agency.

The following withdrawals are in effect in the Safford
District (some of these are multiple withdrawals in the
same area and some are overlapping withdrawals):

l Power Site Reserve 602 and Secretarial Order-
Water Power Designation -  2,277 acres
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Power Project -  3,310 acres
Middle Gila River Project -  804 acres
San Carlos Irrigation Project (three withdrawals)
-  9,383 acres
Power Site Reserve 153 (two withdrawals) -
3,399 acres
Power Site Reserve 590 and Secretarial Order-
Water Power Designation -  2,023 acres
National Guard Safford -  400 acres
Charleston Dam and Reservoir (two withdrawals)
-  1,989 acres
Ft. Huachuca and Electronic Proving Grounds
(four withdrawals) -  19,599 acres
Willcox  Bombing Range -  27,277 acres

- National Guard Douglas - 640 acres
Camelback Dam and Reservoir -  14,592 acres

Wildlife Habitat
The Safford District has a rich, diversified terrestrial
wildlife fauna consisting of over 300 species of birds,
40 species of herptiles and 80 species of mammals.
The existence of these species is due to the habitat
diversity present throughout southeastern Arizona.
These terrestrial habitats range from the low rainfall
Chihuahuan Desert found in much of the southern
portions of the District to the moderate rainfall at
moderate elevations of the more mountainous regions.

Animal species receiving highest priority for funding
and habitat improvement projects are: (1) federally
listed threatened or endangered species; (2) priority
wildlife species as identified by the Bureau in coopera-
tion with the Arizona Game and Fish Department; and
(3) other species, habitats or features of local impor-
tance.

Riparian/Aquatic  Habitat In Arizona, 60 percent of
wildlife species are dependent upon riparian and
aquatic habitats. Twenty-eight priority species or
communities require riparian/aquatic  areas. They are
the Colorado squawfish, Gila topminnow, desert
pupfish,  woundfin, loach minnow, spikedace, Gila
chub, Gila roundtail chub, razorback sucker, bald
eagle, western yellow-billed cuckoo, gray hawk,
Mississippi kite, zone-tailed hawk, common black-
hawk, willow flycatcher, belted kingfisher, osprey,
spotted owl, ferruginous pygmy-owl, white-faced ibis,
Chiricahua leopard frog, plains leopard frog, lowland
leopard frog, Mexican garter snake, black bear, turkey
and waterfowl. Protection and management of this
biological diversity is linked to the 0.5 percent of the
land that is riparian and aquatic habitat. Its ecological
value is far greater than its proportionate size, and
BLM has set a national goal of having 75 percent of its
riparian habitat in good or excellent condition by 1997.

The desert vegetation of the uplands is quite different from the
riparian vegetation below in Guadalupe Canyon.

The larger aquatic habitats found in the District are the
Gila,  San Francisco and San Pedro rivers, Aravaipa
and Bonita creeks. There are numerous smaller
streams, providing isolated aquatic habitat throughout
the District. In addition, ponds and springs are impor-
tant local habitat for some of the 30 species of fish
found on public lands.

Because so many priority species and communities on
the quality and quantity of these small ecosystems,
management efficiency can be enhanced by concen-
trating on riparian and aquatic habitat rather than on
individual species. Physical, chemical and biological
linkages between aquatic and riparian areas mean that
impacts upon one quickly affect the others. Riparian
areas in the Safford District also are important migra-
tion corridors through Arizona’s deserts for birds
moving between tropical wintering areas and breeding
areas farther north. The value of riparian habitat
extends beyond District, state or national boundaries.

Ferruginous hawks, a federal candidate species, are
present in the District during migration and wintering
times. The wide range and nonspecific habitat use
precludes specific management prescriptions. They
feed upon small mammals, therefore, Bureau manage-
ment programs that maintain early successional
communities favored by rodents, benefit fenuginous
hawks.

Maternal bat caves are irregularly located throughout
the District. Eagle Creek Bat Cave serves as the
largest maternity roost for Mexican free-tailed bats,
Tadarida brasiliensis,  in Arizona and the entire South-
west. It now contains well over 100,000 bats, with
historic estimates suggesting as many as 100 million.
On a national basis, it is second only to some Texas
caves. Due to the large number of bats, along with
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other small animals, the cave reportedly once held the
highest concentration of mammals and, perhaps,
vertebrates in the state.

Bats are important for insect control, and Eagle Creek
bats are estimated to consume over 80,000 pounds of
insects nightly. Bats are also important prey for hawks
and falcons.

Mexican free-tailed bats have an extremely low
reproductive potential and are very susceptible to
human disturbance. Human activities in and near the
cave, as well as agricultural pesticides, have led to
drastic population declines.

Terrestrial Habitat Priority species include the desert
tortoise, bighorn sheep, mule deer, white-tailed deer,
Montezuma quail, wild turkey, black bear, pronghorn
antelope and Texas horned lizard.

Desert tortoises are restricted to Sonoran Desert areas
in the lower San Pedro River Valley. Plant communi-
ties used include palo  Verde-cactus, desert grasslands
and some open chaparral or encinal (oak woodland)
patches with southerly exposures. Desert washes
appear to be especially important. Systematic
transects to determine the range and abundance of the
species were begun in 1988. Tentative results indicate
desert tortoise may occur at low to moderate densities
on 25,000 acres of public lands in the Safford District.
The importance of the population of desert tortoise in
the San Pedro basin is complicated since this is the
northeast limit of the species’ range, and its ecological
and biological value may not be proportional to its
apparent low numbers. Habitats will be categorized by
densities and management options and will be pro-
tected to the degree required by Bureau policy. Pre-
liminary observations indicate perennial grasses, low
shrubs or annual grasses and forbs are important food
items depending upon habitat and time of year. A
critical feature throughout the District seems to be the
presence of natural shelter sites, common along desert
washes.

Lands administered by the Safford District contain two
subspecies of bighorn sheep. The Rocky Mountain
bighorn is found in suitable habitat along the Gila and
San Francisco rivers from Bonita Creek on the west to
the New Mexico state line on the east. Desert bighorn
sheep are found in three major places in the northern
part of the District. The largest population, 150-200 or
more sheep, is found in and around Aravaipa Canyon
Wilderness. A smaller population, 50-l 00 sheep, is
found in the Galiuro Mountains around the Muleshoe
Ranch and Redfield  Canyon areas. The smallest
population, consisting of less than 50 individuals, is
located in the Peloncillo Mountains in the east-central

part of the District. Habitats preferred by bighorn
sheep are remote, relatively open, precipitous areas
with rocky ridges, slopes and canyons. Preferred
foraging areas are mostly found within the above
mentioned habitats. These foraging areas consist of
upland and mountain grasslands, with scattered trees
and shrubs. Threats to bighorn sheep include habitat
degradation or loss, predators, disease, poaching and
human activities.

Desert mule deer occur throughout the District and are
the most common big game species. Areas of highest
concentrations are the Galiuro, Peloncillo, DOS
Cabezas and Mule mountains. Concentrations range
from five to seven deer per square mile (Arizona Game
and Fish Department 1988). Mule deer prefer semi-
arid, sparsely vegetated areas dominated by shrubs,
such as mesquite, spicebush and oak, and scattered
juniper and oak trees. These preferred habitats are
found most often in the rolling hills and open mountain
areas. There is some habitat overlap between mule
deer and white-tailed deer in the DOS Cabezas,
Chiricahua and Mule mountains. The major threats to
mule deer are habitat degradation and loss.

The white-tailed deer prefer the oak woodland habitat
dominated by oak and juniper trees with scattered
shrubs, forbs and abundant perennial grasses. Areas
of the highest densities are the Galiuro, Chiricahua,
Santa Teresa and Mule Mountains. White-tailed deer
populations are considerably lower than those of the
mule deer with densities ranging from two to four deer
per square mile on these better habitats.
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Montezuma quail prefer grassy, open, oak woodland
canyons and wooded mountain slopes with bunch-
grass. The best habitat in the District is in the DOS
Cabezas, Chiricahua, Mule and Galiuro mountains.
The major threat to the existing populations is loss of
high-quality perennial grasses in oak woodland plant
communities.

Wild turkeys prefer oak woodland habitat  with nearby
riparian vegetation in the mountains of southeast
Arizona. Suitable habitat is available in the DOS
Cabezas, Chiricahua, Gila,  Santa Teresa, Winchester,
Galiuro and Mule mountains. The only verified pres-
ence of turkeys in the Safford District, however, is in
Bonita Creek and Guadalupe Canyon. Turkeys have
been observed on Forest Service lands adjacent to the
District in the upper San Francisco River area. The
current turkey population is estimated to be very low.
An opportunity exists to reintroduce the Gould’s turkey
into suitable habitat in several mountain areas.

In the Southwest, black bears prefer mountainous
vegetated areas of chaparral, pinyon-juniper and oak
woodlands. Black bears are very adaptable and may
be found in all habitats of the oak woodland vegetation
types, especially when adjacent to riparian vegetation.
The population of black bears is estimated to be
moderate to low in these types. Bear numbers depend
on the condition of oak woodland and adjacent riparian
areas and will vary according to long-term manage-
ment strategies.

Pronghorn antelope inhabit the semidesert grasslands
in southeast Arizona. Habitat preference is open
grasslands with scattered shrubs and moderate to high
densities of forbs. A small population of pronghorn
antelope exists in this habitat on the east slopes of the
Peloncillo Mountains along the Arizona-New Mexico
border. Pronghorns move unrestricted between the
two states in this habitat. In December 1986, 37
pronghorn were released east of the Peloncillo Moun-
tains to supplement the small, declining population of
approximately 15 animals. The present population
consists of 50 to 60 individuals. Suitable but unoccu-
pied habitat exists in several small areas in the ex-
treme southeastern portion of the District and around
the Galiuro Mountains. Threats to pronghorn include
disease, poaching, predation and human develop-
ments. The small number of animals increases their
vulnerability to these threats.

Texas horned lizard habitat includes dry areas in
mostly open country with loose soil supporting grass,
mesquite and cactus. These lizards appear to be
common in parts of the District. Few surface distur-
bances are so widespread as to jeopardize blocks of
habitat, and preferred habitat is seldom exposed to

major disturbances except by mining and livestock
grazing. No specific efforts have been made for
management of this species.

Other priority species include the peregrine falcon,
Sanborn’s long-nosed bat, Mexican long-tongued bat,
red bat, ferruginous hawk, mountain lion, javelina, quail
and dove. These priority species are so widespread or
use so many plant communities that management
focus is difficult. Generally, good land management
practices that balance uses with long-term production,
plus standard stipulations on mining actions, provide
good protection. Because of the large area occupied,
projects are seldom constructed solely for one of these
species. Their needs are, however, incorporated into
the design and development of all proposed actions.

Peregrine falcons, Mexican long-tongued bats, red
bats and Sanborn’s long- nosed bats have very
specific breeding sites and feeding areas that can be
protected by specific Bureau actions. They do, how-
ever, forage in a wide area throughout the District at
other times of the year. Javelina, mountain lions, quail
and dove are present virtually throughout the District at
varying densities. They are important either as an
important component of the ecosystem, an economic
impact upon the livestock industry, or for recreational
activities.

Threatened, Endangered and Special Status Species
A number of threatened, endangered and special
status species are found on public lands in the Safford
District. Table 3-3 lists the species and their status.

Livestock Grazing
Livestock grazing is managed through allotment
management plans, most of which were developed
from decisions resulting from the Upper  Gila-San  Simon
Grazing Environmental Impact Statement (BLM 1978)
and the Eastern Arizona Grazing Environmental Impact
Statement (BLM  1986). These plans were written for a
specific unit of rangeland (allotment) based on multiple-
use resource management objectives established
through existing land use plans and activity level plans
by resource specialists and permit-tees. An Allotment
Management Plan establishes objectives, seasons of
use, grazing system, numbers of livestock permitted on
the range, range improvements, monitoring plans and
evaluation procedures for the allotment.

The District range program manages 129,037 animal
unit months of authorized active use and 10,150
animal unit months of non-use in 262 allotments.
There are 109 allotments being managed under the
guidelines of an implemented allotment management
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Table 3-3. Threatened, Endangered and Special Status Wildlife Species

Status

Common Name

MAMMALS

Scientific Name Safford Fed. State

red bat Lasiurus borealis
spotted bat Euderma maculatum
southwestern cave myotis Myotis  velifer brevis
California leaf-nosed bat Macrotus californicus
Sanborn’s long-nosed bat Leptonycteris sanborni

Mexican long-tongued bat Choeronycteris mexicana
greater western mastiff-bat Eumops perotis  californiccus
grizzly bear Ursus arctos
Chiricahua western harvest Reithrodontomys megalotis
mouse arizonensis

B
?
0
A
0

0
0
Ex

0

jaguar Panthera  onca A
jaguarundi Felis yagouarundi tolteca Ex
ocelot Felis pardalis Ex
river otter Lutra canadensis Sonora Ex

Arizona black-tailed
prairie dog

Chihuahuan pronghorn

Arizona shrew
Mexican gray wolf

BIRDS

Cynomys ludovicianus
arizonensis

Antilocapra americana
mexicana
Sorex  arizonae
Canis  lupus baileyi

Ex

B
?
Ex

2
2
2
E

2
2
T

2

E
E
E
2

2

E

American bittern Botaurus  lentiginosus W
least bittern lxobrychus exilis M
boblink Dolichonyx oryzivorus A
crested caracara Polyborus plancus A
gray catbird Dumetella carolinensis A

whooping crane
western yellow-billed cuckoo

long-billed cuckoo
black-bellied whistling duck
bald eagle

great egret
snowy egret
northern aplomado falcon

American peregrine falcon
southwestern willow flycatcher

Grus americana
Coccyzus americanus
occidentalis
Numenius americanus
Dendrocygna autumnallis
Haliaeetus leucocephalus

Casmerodius albus
Egretta thula
Falco femoralis
septentrionalis
Falco peregrinus
Empidonax traillii extimus

A

B
M
0
B

M
M

Ex*
B
B

C
C

C
E

T

E

E

E
E

E

T
T
E

C
C
E
C
T

T

C
E

E
E

E
C
E



Table 3-3. Threatened, Endangered and Special Status Wildlife Species (continued)

Common Name Scientific Name Safford Fed. State

Apache northern goshawk
common black-hawk

, ferruginous hawk
northern gray hawk
violet-crowned hummingbird

Accipiter gentilis apache
Buteogallus anthracinus
Buteo regalis
Buteo nitidus maximus
Amazilia violiceps

A
B
W
B
0

white-faced ibis
thick-billed kingbird
tropicak  kingbird
belted kingfisher

Plegadis chili
Tyrannus crassirostris
Tyrannus melancholicus
Ceryle alcyon

M
B
M
W

Mississippi kite
osprey
cactus ferruginous pygmy-owl

spotted owl
thick-billed parrot
Sprague’s pipit

lctinia mississippiensis
Pandion haliaetus
Glaucidium brasiliarum
cactorum
Strix occidentalis
Rhynchopsitta pachyrhyncha
Anthus  spragueii

B
M

B
0
R
W

western snowy plover

American redstart
wood stork
Baird’s sparrow

Charadrius alexandrinus
nivosus

Setophaga ruticilla
Mycteria americana
Ammodramus bairdii

M
M
A
W

Arizona grasshopper sparrow

elegant trogon

Ammodramus savannarum
ammolequs
Trogon elegans

B
M

HERPTILES

Chiricahua leopard frog Rana  chiricahuensis ?
lowland leopard frog Rana  yavapaiensis 0
plains leopard frog Rana  blairi ?
Mexican garter snake Thamnophis eques B
Texas horned lizard Phrynosoma cornutum B

Sonoran tiger salamander Ambystoma tigrinum stebbinsi ?
desert tortoise Gopherus  agassizii B

FISH

bonytail  chub
Gila chub
Gila roundtail chub
loach minnow
desert pupfish

Gila elegans
Gila intermedia
Gila robusta  grahami
Tiaroga cobitis
Cyprinodon macularius
macularius

Ex
B
B
B

2
2
E

2

E

2

2

2
2

2
2

E
2
2
T

E

C
C
T
T
C

C
C
C

C
T

E
T
E
C

C
T

T

C

T
C
E
C

E
C

E
T
T
T

E
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Table 3-3. Threatened, Endangered and Special Status Wildlife Species (continued)

Status

Common Name

spikedace
Colorado squawfish
razorback sucker
Gila topminnow

woundfin

INVERTEBRATES

Bylas springsnail
Gila Tryonia snail

Scientific Name

Meda fulgida
Ptychocheilus lucius
Xyrauchen texanus
Poeciliopsis occidentalis
occidentalis
Plagopterus argentissimus

Apachecoccus arizonae
Tryonia gilae

A = Accidental occurrence
B  = Breeds on public  lands
C = Candidate ior state listing
E = Endangered
Ex = Extirpated
M = Migrant
O = Known occurrence

Source: Safford  District Files

 R - Reintroduced
T = Threatened
W = Winter Residenl
‘ ?  = Probable
’ = Proposed for reintroduction
1 or 2 - Candidate for lederal  listing

Safford

B
Ex
0

B
Ex*

B
B

Fed. State

T T
E E
1 E

E T
E E

2
2

plan. Priorities for managing livestock use are deter-
mined through an allotment categorization process that
helps determine management priorities. There are
currently 60 allotments in the “Improve” category, 37 in
“Maintain”, and 165 in “Custodial.” These categories
are defined as follows:

Improve (I)  Category criteria

l Present range condition is unsatisfactory and/or
needs improvement.

-  Allotments have moderate to high resource
production potential and are producing at low to
moderate levels.

l Serious resource-use conflict and/or controversy
exists.

l Opportunities exist for positive economic return
from public investments.

l Present management appears unsatisfactory
and/or needs improvement.

Allotments in the “I” category require either a change in
management practices to improve conditions and
achieve a relatively high resource potential or mitiga-
tion of serious resource conflicts.

The management objectives for “I” allotments are to
improve current resource conditions or resolve con-
flicts, Therefore, “I” allotments will have first priority for
range improvement funding, AMP development,
monitoring and use supervision.

Range condition, trend and precipitation will be moni-
tored on all “I” allotments. Utilization and actual
livestock use will be monitored on the allotments that
receive livestock grazing use. Other studies to monitor
water and wildlife habitat will also be conducted.

Maintain (M) Category Criteria

l Present range condition is satisfactory.
 Allotments have moderate or high resource

production potential and are producing near their
potential (or trend is moving in that direction).

l No serious resource-use conflict/controversy
exists.

l Opportunities may exist for positive economic
return from public investments.

l Present management appears satisfactory.

Generally, allotments in the “M”  category have no
serious resource conflicts and range conditions
and present management are satisfactory. The
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Ash and other riparian trees provide shade for hikers In
Atavaipa Canyon Wilderness.

management objective for “M”  allotments is to maintain
current resource conditions. Range condition and
trend, precipitation and actual livestock use will be
monitored on “M”  allotments by priority ranking as
funding permits. “M”  allotments will have second
priority for funding of range improvements and for AMP
development.

Custodial (C) Category Criteria

_ Present range condition is not a factor.
l Allotments have low resource production poten-

tial and are producing near their potential.
l Limited resource-use conflict/controversy may

exist.
. Opportunities for positive economic return on

public investment do not exist or are constrained
by technological or economic factors.

l Present management appears satisfactory or is
the only logical practice under existing resource
conditions.

Allotments in the “C” category include those with a
small percentage of public land or those with low
resource potential where response to management
would not yield positive economic returns. The man-
agement objective for this category is to employ
minimum management to the allotments while protect-
ing existing resource values.

Permittees will assume a major role in range monitor-
ing and range improvement construction for “c”
allotments. BLM will conduct periodic use supervision
on these allotments.

Currently, the District is heavily involved in monitoring
allotments to determine the success of meeting
allotment management plan objectives. Monitoring is
described in the Safford  District Monitoring Plan  (‘BLM
1978 and BLM 1986) and more specifically in com-
pleted allotment management plans. Included in the
monitoring program are livestock counts, trend and
utilization studies, and precipitation data.

Cultural Resources
Cultural resources are identifiable cultural properties
and any traditional lifeway  value. Cultural properties
are the nonrenewable remains of past human activity
and consist of: (1) manufactured items such as stone
tools, pottery, fire hearths, buildings, works of art, etc.;



(2) non-manufactured items used by people in their
natural state such as rock shelters for housing pur-
poses, or the skeletal remains of an animal that had
been butchered by a prehistoric hunter; (3) areas
where significant human events occurred even though
evidence of the event no longer remains; and (4) the
natural environment immediately surrounding the
actual resource (BLM  Manual 8100).

A traditional lifeway  value is a group’s shared values.
These values are useful or important to the mainte-
nance of a specified social and/or cultural groups
traditional system of (1) religious belief, (2) cultural
practice or (3) social interaction, not closely identified
with definite locations. Because traditional lifeway
values are abstract, nonmaterial, ascribed ideas, one
cannot know about them without being told.

Cultural resources are viewed as part of the history of
humankind. Since we cannot learn about past tradi-
tional lifeway  values without public participation,
cultural properties serve as the only link for under-
standing these nonrenewable resources. To facilitate

The Fishhooks WSA in the Gila  Mountain is recommended for
wilderness designation.

their discussion, cultural properties are commonly
classified according to the cultural period or tradition
they represent. A common scheme used in the
Southwest classifies cultural resources as being
associated with the (1) Paleoindian Period, (2) Archaic
Period, (3) Southwestern Cultural Traditions, (4) Proto-
historic Period (5) Historic Period or (6) Contemporary
Period.

Paleoindian  Period This cultural tradition refers to the
original New World inhabitants who migrated into North
America from Asia during the closing of the Pleisto-
cene, or last great ice age. Most researchers date this
period from circa 10,000 B.C. to circa 8,000 B.C. The
Paleoindian lifeway  was shaped by a highly nomadic
existence wherein small social groups or bands would
forage the countryside in pursuit of animal and plant
resources.

Sites of Paleoindian activity are often extremely difficult
to recognize due to the sparse physical remains of
these highly nomadic hunters and gatherers. Recogni-
tion is further hindered by geological and other natural
processes that, in the course of several thousand
years, can hide or obliterate even the most highly
visible cultural property or archaeological site.

Although Paleoindian sites are extremely rare, the San
Pedro River Valley has produced the largest known
concentration of such sites in North America. Most of
the San Pedro sites have been interpreted as being kill
sites where animals, particularly mammoth, were felled
and butchered. Several of these sites are considered
to be of world-class status because of the information
they contain about early people in North America.

Evidence of these big-game hunters is characteristi-
cally associated with the distinctively shaped Clovis
spear point. Usually these spear points are found
alongside other stone tools and the bones of extinct
Pleistocene mammals buried beneath soils marking
the geological end of the Pleistocene Age in the
Southwest.

The significance of Paleoindian sites is that they
contain rare information regarding the peopling of the
New World and human adaptation to a postglacial
environment.

Archaic Period The Archaic Period is believed to
have occurred from at least 8,000 B.C. to about A.D.
100. During this period people lived a more settled
lifestyle than previously and only hunted modern
species of game animals. They also relied on gather-
ing wild plants and, toward the end of this period,
began to domesticate plants such as corn, beans
and squash. This reliance on vegetal resources is
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evidenced by milling tools used for grinding seeds into
edible flour and the presence of food storage pits
inside the remains of brush houses.

Recognizing Archaic sites from surface observations
can be extremely difficult because of their age, lack of
distinctively shaped projectile point types, and other
kinds of diagnostic artifacts. Because of this, the
number of sites is difficult to determine.

The Archaic sites known to exist in the District are in
fairly good condition due in part to their relatively
unimpressive nature, which usually consists of small
surface scatters of stone tools and chipping debris.
Buried sites are threatened principally by erosion.
Archaic sites located in rockshelters and caves are
likely to be damaged by vandals and collectors search-
ing for burial goods, basketry,  sandals and other
artifacts.

Archaic Period sites are significant in that they repre-
sent the most enduring adaptational period of human
occupation in the New World. These sites fill a data
gap bridging the transition from nomadic big-game
hunting to settled village life and agriculture.

Southwestern Cultural Traditions At about A.D. 100
prehistoric societies in the Southwest began to un-
dergo dramatic changes in response to adopting an
agricultural way of life based upon a primary food
complex of corn, beans and squash. The reliance
upon these and other crops allowed these people to
spend most of their time in one place. This new
lifestyle was marked by a wide-scale population
increase, establishment of numerous villages with
large agricultural fields and complex irrigation systems,
the development of extensive trading networks and
regional trading centers, and an elaboration of ceremo-
nial and religious customs.

The basic population groups taking part in these
cultural developments were the Mogollon, Hohokam
and Anasazi. A fourth cultural group, known as the
Salado  Complex, appears late in the period and
probably represents a restructuring of the three existing
traditions. By A.D. 1450 these developments ceased
and native groups suffered extensive culture collapse.
This was followed by wide-scale population abandon-
ment and the disappearance of whole societies.

Cultural groups during this period are distinguished
from each other on the basis of certain diagnostic traits
particularly in architecture and ceramics. Mogollon-
affiliated sites outnumber the others in the District and
tend to be located in mountainous areas and in valleys
alongside major drainages and terraces. Many of the
so-called Mogollon sites along major drainages display

Hohokam characteristics as well, especially those that
date toward the latter part of the period.

Researchers believe these Mogollon-Hohokam
“blended” sites show that intense trading relationships
existed with the Hohokam people from the Phoenix
and Tucson areas. The major trading frontiers appear
to have been along the Gila and San Pedro rivers. The
Tres Alamos  site along the San Pedro River, in part,
appears to have been a major Mogollon-Hohokam
regional trading center.

Bonita Creek Canyon, located northeast of Safford in
the Gila Mountains, is the only area in the District
known to contain properties that display Anasazi
characteristics. Located along Bonita Creek are
numerous cliff dwellings, elaborate rock art paintings
and at least one ceremonial cave. This assemblage of
sites represents one of the most dense and varied
collections of cultural properties in the District.

Properties displaying Salado  characteristics occur
primarily as villages with associated agricultural fields
along the Gila and San Pedro rivers. Most Salado
villages have been destroyed by historic and modern
farming practices. Relatively little is known about the
Salado  Complex; it remains somewhat of a puzzle to
archaeologists in the Southwest.

Cultural resources from the Southwestern Cultural
Traditions are much more elaborate and diverse than
those from any other prehistoric time period. This is
due to the variety of features and artifacts associated
with complex societies. Because of this, these sites
are more likely to be damaged by vandals and collec-
tors searching for painted pottery and other elaborate
artifacts than damaged from natural processes,
grazing, recreation and other uses.

Cultural properties of the Southwestern Cultural
Traditions are significant for several reasons. Most
important, they show that the area apparently served
as a “crossroads.” Here the Hohokam from the west
and the Anasazi from the north interacted socially and
economically with the Mogollon, whose greatest
cultural display occurred to the east in New Mexico.
This overlap of cultures provides a rich variety of data
for investigating the effects of trading relationships
between societies, the rise of agricultural societies, and
the ability of archaeologists to distinguish former
culture groups.

Protohistoric Period. This period, occurring immedi-
ately before written history, occurred from about A.D.
1450 to A.D. 1700. The accounts of early Spanish
explorers and missionaries in the late 17th century
documented the existence of two distinct cultural
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groups in southeastern Arizona, the Sobaipuri and the
Apache.

The Sobaipuri were first encountered by the Spanish
along the San Pedro River where these riverine
adapted people were practicing agriculture and some
irrigation. They lived in distinctively shaped wattle-and-
daub houses known as “jacals.”  The Sobaipuri aban-
doned the San Pedro Valley in the mid-18th century
due to diseases introduced by the Spanish, the social
consequences of the Spanish mission system, and
Apache raiding and warfare.

Apache peoples, specifically the Western and
Chiricahua Apaches, practiced a hunting and gathering
lifestyle. Later, the Western Apache began to practice
some limited agriculture. Raiding and warfare were
also important economic. The Aravaipa Canyon area
harbored an extensive Western Apache settlement.
Historic ranching and other related activities are
believed to have destroyed most of the evidence of this
settlement.

Both Sobaipuri and Apache cultural properties are
difficult to recognize. The Apache made a crude, yet
distinctive type of pottery. The only known Sobaipuri
properties in the District are along the San Pedro River.
Apache properties are relatively common within the
District, at least theoretically. The number of sites is
extremely hard to determine because of the difficulty in
identifying them.

Protohistoric sites often contain European artifacts,
making them difficult to distinguish from historic sites
where Anglo-American remains overlay aboriginal
remains. Their significance is that they provide the
bridge between unwritten and written history.

Spanish Period (1534-1820)  The earlier part (1534-
1690) of the Spanish period was characterized by
frontier exploration and military campaigns against the
Hopi and Zuni in northeastern Arizona and northwest-
ern New Mexico. Access to the Hopi and Zuni areas
was generally through the San Pedro and Gila valleys
from what is now Mexico. The exact routes are not
known due to the lack of accurate historical records.
The route, however, is believed to have traversed the
San Pedro River until it reached the present day
community of Benson. From there it trended north-
easterly, passing between the Galiuro and Winchester
mountains. The route then went into the Gila Valley by
way of the upper Sulphur Springs and Aravaipa
valleys. After crossing the Gila River in the vicinity of
Fort Thomas, it proceeded over the Gila Mountains
and northward to the Hopi and Zuni areas. The route
is commonly known as the Coronado Trail. No known
cultural properties remaining from this portion of the
Spanish Period have been found.

The later part of the Spanish period (1691-l 820)
reflects the missionary influence of native populations
and the military campaigns against the Apache.
Numerous architectural sites, settlements and visitas
remain as evidence of the Spanish presence. The
Presidio of Santa Cruz  de Terrenate, located on the
upper San Pedro River, is listed on the National
Register of Historic  Places. Some also believe the site
may be the location of the Sobaipuri village of Quiburi.

Ruins of a Butterfield Stagecoach station are located near the
Peloncillo Mountains.
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Mexican Period (1821-l 848) Southeastern Arizona
became a possession of Mexico in 1821 as a result of
the War of Mexican Independence. The area, how-
ever, never really developed a Mexican identity
because of its remoteness and sparse population.

Associated with this period is the probable military
encampment of Colonel Stephen Watts Kearny,
located along the Gila Trail. The encampment is listed
on the National Register of Historic Places. Apache
raiding and warfare continued throughout this period
and traders and trappers, mountain men and bounty
hunters spread into Arizona. These relatively few
numbers of people involved with these short-term
activities left little in the way of cultural properties and
artifacts. The significance of the Mexican period is that
it marks the beginning of the Anglo-American influence
in southeastern Arizona.

Anglo-American Territorial Period (1848-1912)
This period began the development of travel routes,
ranching, mining and towns. Settlers created trails,
such as the National Register of Historic Places-eligible
Safford-Morenci Trail, stage coach lines, such as the
Butterfield Overland Stage Line, and military telegraph
lines. Significant ranches, such as the Salazar,
Muleshoe  and Boquillas were established. Additional
settlers came into the area to work at the newly
created mines and ore-processing sites, such as
Morenci, Millville and Contention. Historic farms with
elaborate irrigation canals were built by pioneer
Mormon farmers. Historic sites are considered signifi-
cant for the information they contain about the develop-
ment of the area by American pioneers.

Contemporary Period (1912-Present)  Farming,
ranching and mining intensified during this period. The
Civilian Conservation Corps built soil and water control
features during the 1930s to help check erosion
caused by overgrazing and farming. Cobble detention
dams, rock features and camps that are still in good
condition may possess National Register qualities.
Isolated cabins and other habitation structures from
this period can be dated through historic artifacts if they
have not been removed by collectors. Sites associated
with copper, lead and gold mining also have consider-
able local and historical significance.

Paleontological Resources
Paleontological resources (fossils) are the remains or
traces of organisms that have been preserved by
natural processes in the earth’s crust. They are usually
associated with sedimentary rocks and deposits rather
than with igneous or metamorphic formations. Geo-
logic formations were superimposed over one another

during the course of time and represent the deposi-
tional history of the earth’s crust. Fossils occurring
within this depositional history evidence the biological
history of the earth. The earliest invertebrate fossils
(those without backbones) are from the Paleozoic Era
dating between 250 to 600 million years before the
present. Fossils from the Mesozoic Era (65 million to
250 million years before the present) are conspicuous
by the absence of reptiles such as the dinosaurs. The
current mammalian age or Cenozoic Era began around
65 million years before the present. All of the District’s
vertebrate fossil sites are from the latter part of this era.
Information on Safford District paleontological re-
sources has been taken from a literature search
(Lindsay 7979) of all existing records with references to
District fossils.

Periodically, fossils become exposed on the surface.
These exposures may be localized or, more typically,
in numerous localities of varying extent. They occur in
association with geologic formations that typically
meander throughout the landscape.

I I

White outcrops of diatomaceous earth on 111 Ranch are
Pilocene  and Pleistocene Age fossilized diatoms.
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There are 64 invertebrate sites and 77 vertebrate sites
on public lands in the District. The two paleontological
areas of greatest significance are both Class I verte-
brate sites. The Bear Springs Badlands Paleontologi-
cal Area, covering approximately 16 square miles,
contains fossilized remains of 12 different kinds of
animals (Tomida  1987).  Most of these were large
elephant-like mammals, early horses including a three-
toed horse, camel, peccary and cat. These mammals
are grouped into the Blancan assemblage and lived
from 1.9 million to 4.3 million years before the present.
Also located in the Bear Springs Badlands are fossil-
ized footprints of animals from this period. Erosion
appears to present the greatest threat to the fossils.
Vandalism of sites does not appear to be a problem to
date.

The other major fossil area is known as the 111 Ranch
Paleontological Area. Although large mammals such
as those found at Bear Springs are present, 111 Ranch
contains an extensive variety of intact, complete fossils
of small mammals as well. The fossils represent one
of the better assemblages of the Southwest. They are
found in Pliocene deposits that are overlain by deposits
of Early and Middle Pleistocene age. The Blancan
vertebrate fossils provide a valuable climatological and
chronological indicator. The fossils are contained in
diatomaceous earth deposits that have been and are
still threatened by mining activities.

The Hot Well area may be another area of possible
significance. The area has not been extensively
studied but does contain vertebrate fossils. Hot Well is
an area of rapidly increasing recreational use contain-
ing sand dunes and a geothermal spring.

Vegetation
The vegetation resource on public lands within the
Safford District is diverse, abundant and important to
other resources and to the general ecology of the
District. The significance of this resource is reflected in
the riparian ecosystems, watershed condition, wildlife
habitat, livestock forage, and water quality and
quantity.

Riparian Communities The riparian areas of the
District are composed of seven different plant commu-
nities. These communities are described as follows:

four, or five species. The understory comprises young
trees of the above mentioned species as well as
shrubs and trees from higher elevations. Forbs and
grasses may or may not be present, depending upon
disturbances and amount of shade.

Cottonwood-Willow Riparian This community is
characterized by a gallery forest of Fremont cotton-
wood and Goodding  willow along major drainages,
usually below 3,000 feet elevation. This community is
sometimes intermixed with mesquite and tamarisk as
well as shrubs, grasses and forbs. The primary grass
species associated with it are bermuda grass and giant
sacaton.

Mesquite Bosque Large mesquite, with a closed
canopy 30 to 45 feet high, characterize this community.
A shrub layer may or may not be present. The major
grass is giant sacaton. This community is located only
along major drainages.

Tamarisk Bosque Tamarisk in pure stands or mixed
with other short trees is found in disturbed or eroded
areas along lower elevation streams and rivers and
may occur on the edges of stock ponds.

Mixed Broadleaf Riparian This type is a gallery forest
with a double-layered canopy. The upper layer is
composed of Arizona sycamore, Fremont cottonwood,
velvet ash, Arizona walnut, Goodding  willow and
Bonpland’s willow in various combinations of pure
stands of a single species to mixed stands of three,
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Riparian Scrub This type is usually composed of a
dense stand of narrowleaf shrubs. Dominant species
are usually seepwillow, desert willow or coyote willow.
Other species could include mesquite, catclaw  and
tamarisk.

Oak Riparian A continuous line of large oaks charac-
terize this type, usually found above 4000 feet in
elevation. Emory oak, Arizona white oak, Mexican
blue oak and chittamwood are usually the dominant
tree species. Other chaparral shrubs or mixed broad-
leaf riparian tree species are intermixed with these.

Marshlands and Cienegas Associations of cattail,
sedges and rushes dominate these areas. Salt grass
may also be present at dryer edges.

Approximately 7,906 acres (328 miles) of riparian
vegetation have been defined in the District meeting
the definition used by BLM. Of this acreage, 452 acres
(11 miles) are classified as in excellent condition, 3,335
acres (100 miles) in good condition, 3,058 acres (150
miles) in fair condition and 1,061 acres (67 miles) in
poor condition. In addition, 191  acres (10 miles) along
the San Simon River were considered to have lost all
riparian vegetation. Due largely to increased emphasis
on riparian management over the past 10 years, the
trend of most riparian areas is improving and much of
the remainder is static. Overall, nearly 48 percent of
the riparian vegetation within the District is classified as
in good or better condition.

Upland Communities The District’s upland or non-
riparian vegetation was mapped into Up/and Biotic
Communities by Brown, Lowe and Pase  (1979). The
communities are described as follows:

Great Basin Conifer Woodland This community
consists mainly of various junipers and several variet-
ies of pinyon. Two small areas of public lands within
the District contain some Ponderosa pine. Gambel oak
is also present at the higher elevations. Mixed shrubs,
forbs and grasses are usually present. This commu-
nity comprises less than one percent of the public
lands (about 42,200 acres) in the Safford District.

Madrean Evergreen Woodland This community, also
relatively small (about 6,000 acres), is made up of
evergreen oaks, various species of juniper and associ-
ated shrubs, forbs and grasses.

Interior Chaparral Pointleaf manzanita is the most
abundant species in this community. It is associated
with scrub oak and silk tassel. It usually forms a
community that has a complete canopy cover with
virtually no understory vegetation. This community
occurs solely on granitic soils and covers less than one
percent of the District (about 9,000 acres).

Scrub Grassland Tobosa grass, various grama
grasses, shrubs and halfshrubs characterize this
community. The most abundant shrubs are mesquite
and whitethorn. Dominant halfshrubs are burroweed
and snakeweed. This community comprises about
442,800 acres of public lands in the District.

Chlhuahuan Desert Scrub This community is com-
posed mainly of shrubs, principally mesquite,
whitethorn, tarbush,  creosote bush and mariola.
Grasses are sparse or non-existent. This association
covers about 592,100 acres of public lands in the
District.

Sonoran Desert Scrub Dominant species are creo-
sote bush, bursage, brittlebush, palo  verde  and cactus.
This community is most prevalent on the lower portions
of the western half of the District, covering about
300,000 acres. Grasses are relatively sparse.

The End of Year Range Condition Report (1990) lists
about 66,000 acres in excellent condition, 542,000
acres in good, 406,000 acres fair, and 291,000 acres in
poor condition and 111,000 acres unclassified. The
apparent trend in rangeland condition is improving on
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the vast majority of the District. This upward trend in
condition is attributed to reductions in livestock num-
bers, better livestock management and increased
rainfall in the past 10 years.

Threatened and Endangered
Species
Several federally listed or candidate threatened and
endangered plant species are found on public lands in
the Safford District. Table 3-4 lists the species and
their status.

Outdoor Recreation
The public lands provide the setting for a wide variety
of recreation opportunities in the District. Though most
opportunities are for dispersed activities, developed
recreation sites are also present. Activities vary from
off-highway vehicle driving to backcountry hiking in
Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness or rafting in the Gila Box.

Erosion of the soft rocks at Red knolls has requited in a
display of many unusual features.

Some of the more common activities include hunting,
fishing, hiking, backpacking, horseback riding,
rockhounding, picnicking, camping, floatboating,
sightseeing, birdwatching and nature study, photog-
raphy and off-highway vehicle driving. Many of these
activities do not require developed facilities.

Table 3-4. Threatened and Endangered Plant Species

Common Name Scientific Name

PLANTS

Safford Federal
Status Status

beeplant
night blooming cereus
Cochise pincushion cactus
Arizona hedgehog cactus

Pringle’s fleabane
Lemmon’s fleabane

Bar-tram’s echeveria
needle spine pineapple
cactus
rosewood

0 = Known occurrence
? = Probable occurrence
E = Endangered
T = Threatened
2 = Federal candidate lor listing
3C=  Larger representation than previously believed

Source: Salford District Files

Cleome muiticaulis
Cereus greggii transmontanus
Coryphantha robbinsorum
Echinocereus triglochidiatus
arizonicus

Erigeron pringlei
Erigeron lemmonii

Graptopetalum bartramii
Echinomastus erectrocentra
erectrocentra

Vauquelinia pauciflora

? 2
0 3c
? T

0 E

0 2
? 2

? 2

0 2
0 2

1 4 8
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Some facilities have been developed, however, for the
benefit of the public. Fourmile  Canyon Campground
near Klondyke is used primarily by hunters and visitors
to Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness. Three picnic sites
have been built -two on the Gila River between
Safford and Clifton, and a third at the foot of the DOS
Cabezas Mountains near Bowie. Limited facilities are
provided elsewhere. Signs, trash barrels, visitor
register boxes and parking areas are provided at two
rockhound areas, Safford-Morenci and Aravaipa
Canyon Wilderness trailheads, and three access points
to the San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area.
The old Safford-Clifton road has also been designated
as the Black Hills Backcountry Byway and provides
sightseeing opportunities for the public.

Areas of concentrated recreation use include hiking
and backpacking in Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness;
picnicking on the Gila River at the Old Safford-Clifton
Road Bridge and Spring Canyon; picknicking on the
Gila River near Winkelman, camping and picnicking at
Bonita Creek; off-highway vehicle driving in the Gila
Box (summer); northeast of Sierra Vista, and the Hot
Well Dunes in the San Simon Valley southeast of
Safford; floatboating the Gila  and San Francisco rivers
through the Gila Box (spring); and big and small game
hunting Districtwide. Birdwatching and nature study
occur mostly in riparian areas, particularly at Bonita
Creek, Eagle Creek, Muleshoe  Ranch, Guadalupe
Canyon, Aravaipa Canyon and the San Pedro River.

The quality of the recreation experience in the District
varies with the activity and the expectations people
have of their experiences. High-quality experiences
are generally available for most of the activities, though
at times crowding and lack of facilities or information
can diminish the experience. To maintain the wilder-
ness setting and the quality of the backcountry experi-
ence, use of Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness is limited to
50 people per day. Special recreation use permits are
issued by the District to control the numbers of visitors
to protect the fragile resource and the wilderness
experience.

Data on recreation use statistics is kept for Aravaipa
Canyon Wilderness, Fourmile  Canyon Campground,
the two rockhound areas, the picnic site at the Old
Safford-Clifton Road bridge and the three entry points
to the San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area.
Use levels are generally stable Districtwide. Off-
highway vehicle use at Hot Well Dunes, and
floatboating in the Gila Box appear to be gaining in
popularity. Visitor use is anticipated will continue
increasing on the San Pedro and Gila Box Riparian
National Conservation Areas as facilities are devel-
oped and the public lands are opened to further
recreation use. Designated wilderness areas are also
expected to receive increased recreation use.

Visual Resources
The landscape features of the District are varied and
thus so is the visual, or scenic quality. While percep-
tions of scenery are individually determined, certain
landscape features can be assessed. The form, line,
color and texture (basic landscape elements) of the
topography, soil, vegetation and human developments
all affect a scene. Generally, a landscape with a
harmonious variety of the basic elements will be more
interesting and appealing.

Since the Basin and Range Physiographic Province is
an area of broad, gently sloping valleys with rugged
mountains rising abruptly above them, this Province
includes a variety of landscape types with many scenic
areas. The rugged topography of the Black Hills and
the Gila,  Mescal,  Whitlock, Peloncillo, Mule and DOS
Cabezas mountains provide varied landscapes and
scenic views. The canyons of the Gila and San
Francisco rivers and Aravaipa, Redfield  and Swamp
Springs creeks also provide interesting and scenic
views. The combination of landform  and vegetation
creates outstanding scenery in other parts of the
District, including the San Pedro River, Black Rock and
Guadalupe Canyon. Soil erosion in the Bear Springs
Flat area has created some interesting and scenic
topographic features. Areas with less topographic and
vegetation variability, and thus less scenic quality,
include the creosote flats at the base of the Gila
Mountains and the desert shrubs and grasslands along
the San Simon River Valley.

Agricultural modification is evident along the Gila River
from Safford to Fort Thomas, Interstate 10 near Bowie
and San Simon, the Gila River near Duncan and the
Aravaipa and San Pedro valleys. Mineral development
has created significant changes to the landscape in the
mountains north of Clifton and Morenci, in the Dripping
Springs Mountains at Christmas, in the San Pedro
Valley near San Manuel and in the San Simon Valley
north of Interstate 10.

Visual resource management is a process used by
BLM to identify and manage the scenic quality and to
reduce the impact of development activities on the
scenery. To manage the visual resources, manage-
ment classes have been developed that describe the
degree of landscape modification permissible (see
Appendix 6 for management class definitions). Wilder-
ness study areas are managed as Class II areas
during the wilderness review process, unless previ-
ously designated Class I in prior planning. Table 3-5
identifies current acreage in the District by VRM class.
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Table 3-5. Visual Resource Management
Classes by Acreage

VRM Class Acreage

I 131,716
II 17,287
III 489,063
I V 646,774

Unclassified 115,160

Total    1,400,000

Source: Safford District Files

Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern
and Other Types of Special
Management
The District currently has no designated Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern. Through the San
Pedro Riparian Management Plan (BLM 1989),
however, three Research Natural Area Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern were recommended and those
recommendations will be carried forward and imple-
mented in this Resource Management Plan (see Maps
21 and 22). The San Pedro Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern proposals are:

St. David Cienega designate 350 acres to preserve a
remnant cienega for scientific research.

San Pedro River designate 1,340 acres to preserve a
cottonwood/willow riparian area, mesquite bosques
and Chihuahuan Desert scrub vegetation for scientific
research.

San Rafael designate 370 acres to preserve an alkali
and giant sacaton grassland and a cottonwood-willow
riparian area for scientific research.

The Willcox Playa (2,475 acres, eight miles southwest
of Willcox) is a National Natural Landmark and has
been managed to preserve the Pleistocene lakebed
since its designation.

During the planning process, 34 areas were nominated
as Areas of Environmental Concerns for consideration
in this Resource Management Plan. See Tables 3-6
and 3-7. Dual nominations were received on several
areas the nominated areas. A brief description of their
values, and the determination of whether the areas
qualify for consideration as Areas of Environmental
Concerns. Areas of Environmental Concern proposals
are referenced for various alternatives throughout
Chapter 2, with a more detailed analysis of each area
in Appendix 2.

Wild and Scenic Rivers
As required by FLPMA and the subsequent Guidelines
for Futfilling Requirements of the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act, BLM must study rivers that qualify for
potential addition to the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers System. Two rivers in this area (the Gila and
San Francisco) were identified by the National Park
Service in 1982 as needing further study, and are
addressed in this document as well (See Appendix 3).

The Wild and Scenic River study process involves
making an eligibility, classification and suitability
determination. This Resource Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement will address only
eligibility and classification as required by the Guide-
lines and will defer the suitability determination until a
later date due to the need for further public involve-
ment. Only through the detailed suitability assessment
and further public involvement will BLM make a
recommendation through the Secretary of the Interior
to Congress on suitable Wild and Scenic Rivers. Only
Congress has the authoriiy to designate a Wild and
Scenic River through this process.

Wilderness
On November 28, 1990,  the Arizona Desert Wilderness
Act was signed by President George Bush. The
District now has seven designated wilderness areas:
Aravaipa Canyon, Redfield  Canyon, Fishhooks,
Needles Eye, North Santa Teresa, Peloncillo Moun-
tains and DOS Cabezas mountains totalling  84,622
acres. The remainder of the wilderness study areas
which were not declared wilderness are now released
from further study and returned to multiple use. Baker
Canyon still remains as a Wilderness Study Area, but
will be considered in future New Mexico wilderness
legislation or released for other uses. Although the
Gila Box was released from future study as wilderness,
Congress declared the area a Riparian National
Conservation Area.
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Table 3-6. Area of Critical Environmental Concern Nominations

Nominated Area

1. Aravaipa Canyon

2.

3.

Bass, Hot Springs,
& Redfield  Canyons

Bonita Creek

4. Black Rock

5. Day Mine

6. Dry Spring

7. Eagle Creek

8. Fishhook Canyon

9. Gila Box

1 0

11.

1 2

13.

14.

15.

16.

Gila River Canyon
below Coolidge Dam

Gila River Mesquite
Bosque

Javelina  Peak

Johnny Creek

Markham Creek

Mescal Creek

Mescal Mountains

17. Muleshoe  Coop riparian veg., T&E wildlife, native
Management Area fish, water quality

18. Pilares and
Sombrero Butte

19. Salt Creek

Values/Hazards Requiring
Special Management

riparian veg., native fish,
T&E, wildlife, water quality

Qualified for
Study?

yes

riparian veg., native fish, T&E
wildlife, water quality

yes

city water supply, native fish,
riparian veg., cultural resources

yes

unique vegetation, T&E wildlife yes

aquatic, riparian vegetation n o

relict riparian area yes

scenery, tiparian veg., sensitive
wildlife

yes

riparian vegetation n o

scenery, riparian, T&E wildlife,
native fish, geologic formations,
recreation, cultural resources

yes

riparian veg., T&E wildlife, scenery,
geologic formations

n o

remnant vegetation type yes

paleontological, wildlife n o

scenery n o

riparian veg., T&E wildlife n o

riparian veg., native fish n o

relict desert grasslands,
T&E plant

yes

yes

relict desert grasslands yes

riparian veg., wildlife, cultural
resources

n o
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Table 3-6. Area of Critical Environmental Concern Nominations

Nominated Area
Values/Hazards Requiring Qualified for
Special Management Study?

20. Swamp Spring Canyon riparian veg., sensitive wildlife,
native fish

yes

21. Sycamore Canyon riparian veg., scenery n o

22 Turtle Mountain wildlife, scenery n o

23. Truj i l lo Canyon riparian veg., scenery n o

24. Turtle Mountain relict desert grassland n o

25. Bear Springs Badlands paleontological resources,
scenery

yes

26. Red Knolls natural hazard n o

27. Baker/Guadalupe Canyons riparian, T&E wildlife, vegeta-
tion, scenery

yes

28. Bowie Mtn/Apache  Pass scenery, T&E wildlife, cultural
resources

yes

29 .  DOS Cabezas Peaks historic landmark, vegetation,
scenery

yes

30. Government Peak geologic formations, scenery,
cultural resources

n o

31.  Happy Camp, Howell
and Tar Box Canyons

scenery, historic sites, riparian n o

32. Peloncil lo Mountains geologic formations, cultural
resources, wildlife, scenery

yes

33. San Francisco River riparian, wildlife, native fish,
cultural resources

n o

34. San Simon Cienega riparian wetland n o

35. Willcox  Playa natural landmark, T&E plants and
wildlife, geologic formation,
cultural resources

yes

36. Coronado Mountain unique vegetation yes

37. 111 Ranch paleontological resources yes

Source: Safford District Files



Table 3-7. District Wilderness Status

Location Total Acreage

Designated Wilderness

1. Needle’s Eye
2. North Santa Teresa (Black Rock)
3. Fishhooks
4. Peloncillo Mountains
5. DOS Cabezas Mountains
6. Redfield  Canyon (Galiuro Add.)
7. Aravaipa Canyon

National Conservation Area

8. Gila Box Riparian NCA 20,900
9 . San Pedro Riparian NCA 54,189

Wilderness Study Area

10. Baker Canyon 812
11.   Hoverrocker** 22 N.M. acreage
12. Peloncil lo Mountains** 4,061 N.M. acreage

Areas released from further study

13. Gila Box
14. Turtle Mountain
15. Day Mine
16. Javelina  Peak
17. Bowie Mountain
18. Hoverrocker (Arizona)

 9 ,201
6,590

10,883
19,650
11,988

6,600
19,710

17,831

1 7 , 4 2 2

1 7 , 3 0 9

18,853
6,156
2,769

“Entire WSA in New Mexico

Source: Salford District Files

Fire Management
The fire management program in Safford District is
separated into two different components, the wildfire
suppression component and the prescribed fire
component.

Wildfire During the past eight years, the District has
averaged over 18 fires annually, burning slightly over
1,826 acres per year. These figures represent an
increase from 10 fires each year and 1,310 acres per
year for the previous 10 years. Increased frequency
can be attributed to improved record keeping, an
increase in winter and spring rainfall, and to increased The coati spends hot summer afternoons napping in the shade

of wooded canyons.
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The San Pedro Riparian National Conservation ,
Southwest.

forage conditions due to intensive range management
efforts brought about since the completion of the
grazing EIS.

Present fire policy dictates that suppression action be
taken on all fire starts, with the most intensive action
taken when life, property or critical resources are
threatened. Such areas have been delineated and
planned for in the District Fire Management Plan.

One of the more critical vegetation types in the District
is the Mixed Broadleaf Riparian. The components of
this type are very susceptible to fire damage. Ordi-
narily, there are not enough contiguous fuels to
successfully carry a fire very far and most fires in this
type are small.

The more significant fires with respect to size occur in
the scrub grasslands in the higher elevations, in the
Sonoran Desert Scrub, in the higher elevations and in
the Chihuahuan Desert Scrub. The amount of annual
rainfall plays a very significant role in fire size and
intensity, since rainfall affects the presence of fine fuels
(grasses) needed to carry the fire from one area to the
next.

Prescribed Fire Fire has been used to a limited
extent in the past for vegetation manipulation to reduce
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heavy brush concentrations, to open areas for in-
creases in grass species or better forage quality and to
provide easier movement of both livestock and wildlife.
Such fires are restricted to those times and places
where control of the fire can be maintained. Certain
conditions (prescriptions) must be met before ignition
and maintained during the burning. Because of the
difficulty of meeting prescription conditions, this
technique of vegetation manipulation has not been
extensively used. Where it has been used, however,
the results have been favorable. Increased use of
prescribed fire as a resource management tool is
currently being planned.

Social and Economic
Conditions
The Resource Management Plan socio-economic
conditions of each of these counties. The source of
the information is the Arizona Statistical Review (Valley
National Bank 1988).

Greenlee  County Greenlee  County, named for
Mason Greenlee, an early southeastern Arizona
pioneer, was created in 1909. Its topography consists
of mountain ranges, river valleys and deserts. The
County has a land area of 1,838 square miles. Land



ownership is 79 percent federal, 12 percent state and 9
percent private. The major communities are Clifton,
the county seat, (4,215 people, 1988 estimate) and
Duncan (690 people). The unincorporated mining town
of Morenci is also located in the county. County
population in 1980 was 11,406. The estimated popula-
tion for 1988 was 9,500, a 17 percent decrease.
Population projections for the year 2000 are 9,100, a
continued decrease. Population density in 1988 was
5.2 people per square mile.

The principal industries of Greenlee  County are copper
mining and smelting, ranching and tourism. The
following Table 3-8 shows employment figures.

Personal income totalled  $77,400,000  in 1986, down
from previous years. Per capita income was $9,003,
32 percent lower than the state average of $13,300.
Per capita income, however, was comparable or higher
than previous years in Greenlee  County. The following
Table 3-9 shows economic indicators for Greenlee
Countv.

Table 3-8. Employment in Greenlee County

Employment Status Monthly Avg.-l987 June 1998

Total Employed 2,950 2,675

Unemployed
Number

Rate (seasonally adjusted) 8.5% 9.7%

Non-farm Wage and Salary 3,175* 2 , 8 7 5
Manufacturing 2 5 7 5
Mining 1,575 1,600
Construction 625 2 2 5
Transportation & Public Utilities 5 0 5 0
Wholesale/Retail Trade 225 2 2 5
Finance, Insurance & Real Estate 2 5 2 5
Services 1 2 5 1 2 5
Government 525 5 5 0

Farm and Agricultural Related
Wage & Salary and Self-Employed

275 275

No figures available.

‘Many non-farm Wage and Salary employees work In Greenlee County but restde elsewhere.

Source: Arizona StatistIcal  Review, Valley National Sank, 1998.

Table 3-9. Economic Indicators in Greenlee County

Indicator 977 1987 % Change

Population
Wage & Salary Employment
Retail Sales
Bank Deposits
Vehicle Registrations
Motor Fuel Consumption (gals.)

11,900 9,600 - 19.3%
3,825 3,175 - 17.0%

    $30,179,000     $37,736,000 + 25.0%
    $29,761,000     $45,117,000 + 51.6%

10,016  7 ,731 - 22.8%
   4,930,000    3,670,584 - 25.5%

Source: Arizona Statistical Review, Valley National Sank. 1988
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Graham County Graham County was probably
named after Lieutenant Colonel Graham, a member of
an 1850s survey party. The Gila River crosses the
county from east to west and many farms flourish
along its banks. The county has a land area of 4,630
square miles, with 22 square miles of water. Land
ownership is 38 percent federal, 18 percent state, 37
percent Indian reservation and 7 percent private. The
leading towns are Safford, the county seat, (7,755

people, 1988 estimate), Thatcher (3,485) and Pima
(1,935). County population in 1980 was 22,862. The
estimate for 1988 was 24,800, an increase of 8.5
percent. Population projections for the year 2000 are
26,300, an increase of 15 percent from 1980. Popula-
tion density in 1988 was 5.4 people per square mile.

The principal industries of Graham County are farming
and ranching, tourism and recreation. The following
Table 3-10 shows employment figures.

Table 3-10. Employment in Graham County

Employment Status Monthly Avg.-l987 1988

Total Employed 6,975 7,300

Unemployed
Number
Rate (seasonally adjusted)

Non-Farm Wage and Salary
Manufacturing
Construction
Transportation & Public
Utilities

Wholesale/Retail Trade
Finance, Insurance & Real
Estate

Services
Government

Farm & Agricultural Related
Wage & Salary and Self-Employed

Source: Arizona Statistical Review, Valley National Bank, 1988

Table 3-11. Economic Indicators in Graham County

775
10.0%

4,825 5,000
200 2 0 0
1 7 5 2 0 0

1 5 0 1 5 0
1,275 1,625

1 2 5 1 2 5
800 875

2,100 1,825

2,150 2,300

7 5 0
9.1%

Indicator 1977 1987 % Change

Population
Wage & Salary Employment
Retail Sales
Bank Deposits
Vehicle Registrations
Motor Fuel Consumption (gals.)

21,000 24,700 + 17.6%
4,175 4,825 + 15.6%

    $71,241,000 $78,427,000            + 10.1%
    $59,342,000 $98,779,000            + 66.5%

14,727 18,083 + 22.8%
    13,230,000 9,174,342 - 30.7%

Source: Arizona Statistical Review. Valley National Bank, 1988



Personal income totalled  $185,100,000  in 1986, higher Personal income totalled  $357,200,000  in 1986, up
than previous years. Per capita income was $7,810, steadily from previous years. Per capita income was
41 percent lower than the state average of $13,300. $8,997, 32 percent lower than the state average of
Per capita income, however, was higher than previous $13,300. Per capita income, however has increased
years in Graham County. Table 3-l 1 shows economic from previous years. Table 3-l 3 shows economic
indicators for Graham County. indicators for Gila County.

Gila  County Gila County was named for the Gila
River and is dominated by desert and mountainous
terrain. The county has a land area of 4,752 square
miles, with 41 square miles of water. Land ownership
is 59 percent federal, 1  percent state, 37 percent
Indian reservation and 3 percent private. The leading
towns are Payson  (7,745 people, 1988 estimate),
Globe, the county seat (6,435),  and Miami (2,545).
County population in 1980 was 37,080. The estimate
for 1988 was 40,500, an increase of 8.5 percent.
Population projections for the year 2000 are 45,800, an
increase of 19 percent from 1980. Population density
in 1988 was 8.5 people per square mile.

The principal industries of Gila County are copper
mining and smelting, ranching, lumber, tourism and
recreation. The following Table 3-12 shows employ-
ment figures.

Pinal  County Pinal  County probably received its
name from the Western Apache word meaning deer.
The county is divided into two distinct regions in
geography and economy. The eastern part is charac-
terized by mountains and copper mining. The western
region is mainly low desert valleys and irrigated
agriculture. The county has a land area of 5,344
square miles, with 30 square miles of water. Land
ownership is 16 percent federal, 35 percent state, 23
percent Indian reservation and 26 percent private. The
leading towns are Casa Grande (17,660 people, 1988
estimate), Apache Junction (15,950),  Coolidge (7,720),
Eloy (7,345),  Florence, the county seat (6,890),  and
Superior (4,860). County population in 1980 was
90,918. The estimate for 1988 was 110,300, an
increase of 17.5 percent. Population projections for
the year 2000 are 149,100, an increase of 39 percent
from 1980. Population density in 1988 was 20.6
people per square mile.

Table 3-12. Employment in Gila County

Employment Status Monthly Avg.-l987 June 1988

Total Employed

Unemployed
Number
Rate (seasonally adjusted)

Non-farm Wage & Salary
Manufacturing
Mining
Construction
Transportation & Public
Utilities

Wholesale/Retail Trade
Finance, Insurance & Real
Estate

Services
Government

Farm & Agricultural Related
Wage & Salary and Self-Employed

Source: Arizona Statistical Review, Valley National Bank, 1999.

10,800 10,900

1,500 1,350
12.2% 10.9%

10,250 10,525
1,300 1,325
1,275 1,375

675 6 0 0

425 400
2,150 2,425

275 2 7 5
1,700 1,750
2,450 2,375

550 3 7 5
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Table 3-13. Economic Indicators in Gila County

Indicator 1977 1987 % Change

Population
Wage & Salary Employment
Retail Sales
Bank Deposits
Vehicle Registrations
Motor Fuel Consumption (gals.)

34,300 40,100 + 16.9%
10,075 10,250 + 1.7%

     $104,160,000 $142,522,000             + 36.8%
     $93,827,000 $230,193,000                                   +145.3%

 31,399 46,471 + 48.0%
     20,443,000 20,059,033 - 1 .9%

Source: Arizona Statistical Review, Valley National Bank. 1989

The principal industries of Pinal  County are farming
and ranching, copper mining, tourism and manufactur-
ing. Table 3-l 4 shows employment figures.

$13,300. Per capita income, however, has increased
from previous years. The following Table 3-l 5 shows
economic indicators for Pinal  County.

Personal income totalled  $939 million in 1986, up
steadily from previous years. Per capita income was
$9,170, 31 percent lower than the state average of

Cochise County Cochise County was named after
the famed Chiricahua Apache leader. The county has
a land area of 6,219 square miles. Land ownership is

Table 3-14. Employment in Pinal County

Employment Status Monthly Avg.-l987 June 1988

Total Employed 33,425 33,675

Unemployed
Number
Rate (seasonally adjusted)

Non-Farm Wage & Salary
Manufacturing
Mining
Construction
Transportation & Public
Utilities
Wholesale/Retail Trade
Finance, Insurance &
Real Estate
Services
Government

Farm & Agricultural Related
Wage & Salary and Self-Employed

4,175 3,275
11.1% 8.3%

28,900 20,100
3,525 3,750
3,775 3,900
1,500 1,300

1,100 1,225
5,125 5,250

800 800
4,175 4,200
8,900 8.675

4,525 4,575

Source: Arizona Statistical Review. Valley National Bank. 1989
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Table 3-15. Economic Indicators in Pinal County

Indicator 1977 1987 % Change

Population 87,100 107,200 + 23.1%
Wage & Salary Employment 23,625 28,900 + 22.3%
Retail Sales      $276,745,000 $362,742,000                              +   31.1%
Bank Deposits      $163,348,000 $477,941,000                                  + 192.60%
Vehicle Registration 64,037 100,822 + 57.4%
Motor Fuel Consumption(gal.)     43,824,000 65,373,638           + 49.2%

Source: Arizona Statistical Review, Valley National Bank. 1988.

24 percent federal, 34 percent state and 42 percent
private. The leading towns are Sierra Vista (34,290
people, 1988 estimate), Douglas (14,105),  Bisbee, the
county seat (8,065),  Willcox  (4,045) and Benson
(3,975). County population in 1980 was 85,686. The
estimate for 1988 was 102,400, an increase of 16
percent. Population projections for the year 2000 are
129,000, an increase of 33.5 percent from 1980.
Population density in 1988 was 16.5 people per square
mile.

The principal industries of Cochise County are farming
and ranching, tourism and military. Table 3-16 shows
employment figures.

Personal income totaled $960,300,000  in 1986, up
steadily from previous years. Per capita income was
$9,952, 25 percent lower than the state average of
$13,300. Per capita income, however, has increased
from previous years. The following Table 3-l 7 shows
economic indicators for Cochise County.

Table 3-16. Employment in Cochise County

Employment Status Monthly Avg.-l987 June 1988

Total Employed 31,850 31.525

Unemployed
Number
Rate (seasonally adjusted)

Non-farm Wage and Salary
Manufacturing
Mining
Construction
Transportation & Public
Utilities

Wholesale/Retail Trade
Finance, Insurance & Real Estate
Services
Government incl. military

Farm & Agricultural Related
Wage & Salary and Self-Employed

3,050 2,900
8.7% 8.3%

24,700 24,600
1,300 1,150

1 0 0 1 0 0
1,125 1,200

1,550 1,600
5,425 5,375

675 6 5 0
4,350 4,525

10,075 10,000

7,150 6.925

Source: Arizona Statistical Review, Valley National Bank 1988.
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Table 3-17. Economic Indicators in Cochise County

indicator 1977 1987 % Change

Population
Wage & Salary Employment
Retail Sales
Bank Deposits
Vehicle Registrations
Motor Fuel Consumption (gals.)

80,700 100,300 + 24.3%
18,900 24,700 + 30.7%

     $232,229,000 $329,854,000             + 42.0%
     $195,431,000 $412,864,000                                    +111.3%

60,226   81,251             + 34.9%
    50,297,000 40,721,989 - 19.0%

Source: Arizona Statistical Review, Valley National Bank 1998.

Payments in Lieu of Taxes (PILT) As required by
law, the federal government makes a payment to each
county that has federal lands (public land, national
forest, national parks, etc.) in its boundaries. This
payment is called a Payment in Lieu of Taxes and is
made to compensate county governments for tax
revenues that would be collected if federal lands were
in private ownership. Table 3-18 identifies the pay-
ments that were made to the counties in the Safford
District in 1990.

Public Attitudes and Perceptions With the growth of
the Bureau into intensive management of the multiple
uses, BLM constituents have also grown. Public
involvement in management of the public lands has

expanded as more and more people use these lands.
There is an interest or advocacy group associated with
nearly every program BLM manages. As such, public
attitudes about how BLM manages the public lands
cover the entire spectrum from support to opposition.
Because there are so many uses of the public lands,
there are many opportunities for user conflicts. As
such, a decision that one user may find agreeable,
may adversely affect or preclude the desired activity by
another user.

Table 3-18. PILT Payments by County in 1990

County PILT Payment
1988 Est.

Population
Federal

Entitlement Acres

Cochise $611,561 102,400 955,238
*Gila 706,085 40,500    1,794,355
Graham 589,379 24,800      1 ,126,016
Greenlee 89,769 9,500 929,292

* Pinal 359,429 110,300   940,851

‘Only parts of these counties are in the Saffordiford  District

Source: Safford District Files
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Introduction
Chapter 4 identifies the significant environmental
consequences of implementing specific actions
proposed in each alternative, including the Preferred
Alternative. The level of analysis for each element of
the environment depends on the degree of impact
expected. Each specialist evaluated the environmental
consequences of the actions in every alternative to
determine the degree of impact that was anticipated.
These determinations form the basis of this chapter.
The interdisciplinary team concluded that no significant
impacts would occur to topography, air or climate.
They will not be addressed further in this document.

Approval of all actions recommended in the alterna-
tives will be subject to: (1) the completion of the
appropriate type of National Environmental Policy Act
document (Administrative determination, Categorical
Exclusion Record, Environmental Assessment or
Environmental Impact Statement) and (2) clearances
as required by the Endangered Species Act, etc.

Assumptions
The impact analysis was based on the following
assumptions:

1. Funding and personnel would be available to fully
implement any alternative.

2. The definition of long-term is 5 years or more. All
impacts are long-term unless otherwise noted.

3. Native American religious practices shall receive
due consideration under the provisions of the
American Indian Religious Freedom Act.

4. National Environmental Policy Act compliance
documents will be prepared to determine the
significance of environmental impacts from the
implementation of activity plans or site-specific
actions.

5. Inventories for cultural resources and Native
American values will occur on areas of proposed
land uses. Protection of significant values will
occur through avoidance and mitigative actions.
Compliance with Section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act of 7966and its imple-
menting regula-tions in 36 CFR 800 will be
completed before starting specific projects
resulting from decisions in this plan.

7. Only those effects that are significant are listed.
Positive effects are called benefits and adverse
effects are called impacts.

Effects of the Alternatives on
the Environment

Alternative A (Preferred Alternative)

Water - Management prescriptions for four Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern totalling 17,734 acres
would provide low benefits to both water quality and
quantity. Preservation of these areas would provide
protection of water quality by reducing erosion and
sedimentation, while promoting vegetation growth.

Withdrawal from mineral entry (2,411 acres), prohibi-
tion of surface occupancy for mineral leasing activities
(6,869 acres) and prohibition of mineral material sales
(6,869 acres) could give low benefits to water quality.
This is because potential surface disturbances associ-
ated with these activities would not occur, thereby
reducing sedimentation in local waters.

Restricting off highway vehicles to existing roads and
trails or prohibiting use in certain areas (1,398,592
acres) would provide low benefits to water quality by
reducing soil erosion and sedimentation in streams and
rivers in the District.

Soil - The construction of Timber Draw detention dam
and the repair of Oso Largo detention dam would
prevent approximately 500 acre-feet of soil from
leaving the watershed each year. The Timber Draw
dam would accelerate the filling of the eroded San
Simon River channel, and the repair of Oso Largo
detention dam would rehabilitate eroded areas in Bear
Springs Wash. These actions would have a moderate
benefit.

Limiting off highway vehicles to existing roads and
trails in most of the District would reduce soil erosion, a

6. All impacts are direct unless otherwise noted.
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low benefit. The designation of the Hot Well Dunes
(1,708 acres) as open for off highway vehicle use
would cause accelerated erosion on those acres, a
localized low impact.

Riparian Vegetation - Management prescriptions for
the Areas of Critical Environmental Concern containing
riparian vegetation (Gila Box Outstanding Natural Area,
Turkey Creek Riparian, Swamp Springs-Hot Springs
Watershed and Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding
Natural Area) would highly benefit riparian areas. Over
1,500 acres and 40 miles of riparian vegetation would
improve one condition class.

Actions limiting vehicle use to existing roads and trails
would provide high benefits to riparian vegetation by
limiting disturbance from vehicles.

Disposal actions would have an insignificant impact on
riparian systems since less than 25 acres of riparian
areas would be removed from BLM management.
Acquisitions would add to the riparian system, offset-
ting the 25-acre  loss. These planned acquisitions
would give moderate benefits by providing additional
management and protection. Acquisition of in-stream

Canyons in the foothills of the Gila  Mountains mark the
easternmost range of the saguaro.

flow water rights would give high benefits to five
riparian areas involving 350 acres by ensuring contin-
ued streamflow for riparian vegetation protection and
survival.

Use of no surface occupancy stipulations for mineral
leasing activities in riparian areas (2,411 acres) would
provide low benefits to riparian vegetation because
activities that would disturb the vegetation would not be
permitted. Mineral leasing activities would have to
occur out of the riparian zone.

Upland Vegetation - Land treatments would have a
low benefit to vegetation. Generally, only small areas
(less than 2,000 acres each) are thought to be suitable
for land treatment. The lack of adapted plant species,
discontinuous fuels, topographic limitations and
economic considerations all make large-scale land
treatments impractical.

Restricting off highway vehicles to existing roads and
trails or prohibiting use in certain areas (1,310,713
acres) would provide low benefits by protecting vegeta-
tion from vehicular disturbance.

Wildlife Habitat -  Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern designation of nine areas totalling 26,861
acres would give protection and moderate benefits to
18 wildlife species by increasing and improving habitat.
Management of Gila Box Outstanding Natural Area,
Turkey Creek Riparian, Swamp Springs-Hot Springs
Watershed, DOS Cabezas Peaks, Guadalupe Canyon
Outstanding Natural Area, and Eagle Creek Bat Cave
Areas of Critical  Environmental Concern would give
high benefits to wildlife habitat by preserving unique
habitat (bat cave, etc.) or riparian ecosystems. Desig-
nation of Table Mountain Research Natural Area,
Desert Grasslands Research Natural Area, Bowie
Mountain Scenic and Coronado Mountain Research
Natural Area Areas of Critical Environmental Concern
would provide low benefits to wildlife habitat by protect-
ing necessary habitat from disturbances.

Designation of bighorn sheep lambing areas as limited
or closed to off highway vehicle use would provide
high benefits to the sheep by reducing disturbances,
thereby increasing lamb survival. off highway vehicles
limitations and closures would highly benefit 17 priority
wildlife species and their habitat.

Management actions planned for priority wildlife
species (spring protection, prescribed burning, etc.)
and habitats would have a moderate benefit to wildlife.

Land acquisitions would provide high benefits to wildlife
by providing more land under BLM management.
Withdrawal of 9,829 acres from mineral entry, NSO
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stipulations on 14,052 acres and no mineral materials
sales on 12,371 acres would provide high benefits to
wildlife habitat by protecting it from disturbance.

Acquisition of water rights would legally ensure a water
supply in five streams, affecting 15 priority species.
This would result in a moderate benefit.

Cultural/Paleontological  Resources - Withdrawal
from mineral entry, no surface occupancy stipulations
and closure to mineral material sales would highly
benefit the paleontological and cultural resources on
2,927 acres of the Bear Springs Badlands Area of
Critical Environmental Concern. Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern management prescriptions for
six areas, totalling 14,716 acres, would provide moder-
ate benefits to cultural resources through protective
actions. The action to close three Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern (the Oak Grove Canyon part of
Turkey Creek Riparian, Desert Grasslands Research
Natural Area and Willcox  Playa National Natural
Landmark) to vehicles would moderately benefit
cultural resources, preventing damage associated with
vehicular use and visitor accessibility.

Construction of Timber Draw Dam would cause high
impacts to a potentially eligible National Register
Archaeological District containing 37 archaelogical
sites on 1,300 acres. Impacts would be primarily from
loss of scientific data due to burial of archaeological
resources, inundation and construction effects. Im-
pacts would be reduced through intensive mitigation
prior to construction.

Socio-economic - Withdrawal from mineral entry of
9,829 acres, no surface occupancy stipulations on
14,052 acres and the prohibition of mineral material
sales on 12,371 acres would generally have, on a
districtwide basis, a low impact on the economy, by
precluding mineral exploration and extraction.

cern  and Yuma Wash) are less than 200 acres.
Because very little land would be withdrawn, the
impact on mining would be low in these areas. The
other two areas (Bowie Mountain Scenic and Table
Mountain Research Natural Area Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern) are fairly large (1,220 and
2,230 acres respectively) and these could have a
moderate to high impact on mining. The rest of the
lands proposed for mineral withdrawal are not in areas
with known potential and would, therefore, have a
minimal impact on the industry.

Although there has been no production, the leasable
minerals, oil, gas and geothermal energy are consid-
ered by the BLM to be prospectively valuable in
scattered areas throughout the District. While all public
lands (except wilderness areas) are open to the
mineral leasing laws, a few areas would have no
surface occupancy stipulations. These stipulations
would have essentially no impact on geothermal
activity since all such areas are either small (no larger
than 160 acres) or are located along riparian zones.

This same situation holds true for prospectively
valuable oil and gas lands except for the Bear Springs
Badlands Area of Critical Environmental Concern. The
relatively large size of this Area of Critical Environmen-
tal  Concern (2,927 acres) probably precludes all of its
lands being reached by the drill bit and thus the no
surface occupancy stipulations for this Area of Critical
Environmental Concern could have a moderate impact
on the oil and gas industry in the District.

The only proposed mineral withdrawal in a highly
“favorable area” (terminology by the U.S. Bureau of
Mines) is the Coronado Mountain Area of Critical
Environmental Concern, located on the western margin
of the Copper Mountain mining district. This is a
relatively large district, noted mostly for its porphyry
copper deposits. Impacts to the mining industry should
not be significant however, since the Area of Critical
Environmental Concern occupies only 120 acres on
the margin of the mining district and the district itself
covers over 50 square miles.

Mineral materials such as sand and gravel are com-
mon throughout the District, and even with restrictions
on their sale in a few areas, no shortages are ex-
pected.  The largest impact to the mineral materials
industry would be the restrictions of such sales in
riparian zones. However, given the ample supplies of
these materials in the numerous dry washes in the
district, such impacts should be insignificant.

Four of the areas proposed for mineral entry with-
drawal  are in areas of “moderately favorable” potential
(Bureau of Mines terminology). Two of these (Eagle
Creek Bat Cave Area of Critical Environmental Con-
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have high benefits for wildlife habitat by minimizing
disturbance to wildlife and their habitat.

Great horned owls are a common nocturnal raptor in
southwastern Arizona.

The local economy would receive low benefits from the
designation of Areas of Critical Environmental Concern
and wilderness. Designation of these areas would
result in increased primitive recreation use, adding to
the diversification of tourism economies in the local
communities. Areas of Critical Environmental Concern
designations would result in the loss of 2,760 animal
unit months of grazing.

The impacts to the economy on a districtwide basis
from the disposal of 99,670 acres of public lands would
be low. Any potential impacts from disposal would be
offset by the benefits to the economy from acquisition
of 108,562 acres.

Conclusion

The selection of this alternative would give moderate to
high benefits to paleontological and cultural resources
through the protection measures provided by Area of
Critical Environmental Concern designation. The
construction of Timber Draw Dam would cause high
impacts to archaeological sites in the project area.

The implementation of the Preferred   Alternative would
provide moderate to high benefits to wildlife habitat and
riparian vegetation through protection of habitat in
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern management
prescriptions. Restrictions on off highway vehicle use
and mining and mineral leasing activities would also

Restrictions on mining, mineral leasing activities and
off highway vehicle use would provide low benefits to
soil and water quality. Construction or repair of
detention dams would have a moderate benefit to soil
retention in the San Simon River channel and the Bear
Springs Flat area. Upland vegetation would receive
low benefits from land treatments and restrictions on
off highway vehicles use.

Mineral withdrawals, no surface occupancy stipula-
tions, and restrictions on mineral material sales would
have a low impact on segments of the local economy
dealing with minerals extraction and exploration on a
districtwide basis.

Alternative B
Water - Management prescriptions for four Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern, totalling 78,522 acres,
would give low benefits to water quality and quantity.
Actions that restrict vehicles to existing roads and trails
(1,309,646  acres) or deny their use (90,354 acres)
would provide low benefits to water resources by
reducing the silt in runoff. Withdrawal from mineral
entry (17,220 acres), no surface occupancy stipula-
tions for mineral leasing (21,729 acres), and prohibition
of mineral material sales (21,948 acres) would reduce
soil disturbance, providing moderate benefits for water
quality.

Soil - Restrictions of vehicles to existing roads and
trails or denying their use on 1,400,000  acres would
provide a low benefit to soil by reducing soil distur-
bance and erosion. The construction of Timber Draw
Dam and reconstruction of Oso Largo Dam would help
regrade eroded areas and reduce soil erosion by about
500 acre feet per year causing a moderate benefit.

Riparian  Vegeta t ion  - Management of four Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern would protect over
8,455 acres of riparian vegetation. These actions
would provide a high benefit to riparian vegetation.

Restricting vehicles to existing roads and trails or
prohibiting their use in some areas would give a low
benefit to riparian zones by minimizing vegetation
disturbance.

Private land acquisitions would increase riparian
vegetation under BLM management, a moderate
benefit. Requiring no surface occupancy stipulations
for mineral leases on 2,397 acres of riparian vegetation
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would provide low benefits by protecting it from the
disturbance of mineral leasing activities.

Unique Waters designations and acquisition of
instream  flow water rights would provide moderate
benefits to riparian vegetation by ensuring a minimum
continual flow needed to maintain riparian vegetation
communities.

Upland Vegetation - Management prescriptions for
Aravaipa Watershed and Muleshoe  Riparian Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern (72,684 acres) would
enhance the vegetation by increasing the density and
diversity of species and result in a low benefit to
vegetation. Any successful revegetation method
implemented on the Bear Springs Flat area that
increases vegetation would provide low benefits.
Limiting or denying off highway vehicle use on
1,400,000  acres would provide low benefits to upland
vegetation by protecting it from destruction by vehicles.

Wildl i fe  Habi tat  - Designation and management of
Gila Box Outstanding Natural Area, Muleshoe,
Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding Natural Area, Eagle
Creek Canyon, DOS Cabezas Peaks and Bowie
Mountain Scenic Areas of Critical Environmental

Concern (80,279 acres total) would moderately benefit
wildlife habitat. Management prescriptions for these
areas provide for monitoring water quality, improving
riparian vegetation and placing restrictions on mining
activities. These prescriptions would benefit 15 priority
wildlife species and their habitat.

Closing bighorn sheep lambing areas to vehicles would
provide high benefits to the sheep by reducing distur-
bances during critical periods. Off highway vehicles
limitations and closures would highly benefit 36 priority
wildlife species and their habitat.

Management actions planned for priority wildlife
species and habitats (spring protection, prescribed
burning, etc.) would give a moderate benefit to wildlife.

Disposal of 67,716 acres of public lands would have
negligible districtwide effects on wildlife habitat since
the criteria for disposal would not permit lands with
high-quality habitat to be traded or sold. In addition,
approval of disposal actions will have National Environ-
mental Policy Act compliance documentation. Acquisi-
tion of state or private lands having wildlife habitat
would supply high benefits since these lands would be
managed by BLM for the benefit of wildlife.
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Withdrawal from mineral entry in seven areas (12,652
acres) would highly benefit all priority species through
protection of their habitat from mining activities.
Prohibiting mineral material sales on 21,948 acres
would provide habitat protection for 17 species, a
moderate benefit. No surface occupancy stipulations
(21,669 acres) would give moderate benefits for 15
species.

Monitoring water quality would give moderate benefits
for 17 species in riparian areas by increased water
quality protection.

Cultural/Paleontological    Resources - Withdrawal
from mineral entry, no surface occupancy stipulations
and closure to mineral material sales would highly
benefit paleontological resources on 4,127 acres of the
Bear Springs Badlands Area of Critical Environmental
Concern. Proposed minerals restrictions on other
public lands elsewhere in the District would give
moderate benefits to cultural resources by eliminating
activities that would damage the resource.

Area of Critical Environmental Concern management
prescriptions for seven Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern, totalling 35,899 acres, would provide moder-
ate benefits to cultural resources through protective
actions. The closure of two Areas of Critical Environ-
mental Concern to vehicles would moderately benefit
cultural resources by preventing damage associated
with vehicular use and visitor accessibility.

Construction of Timber Draw Dam would cause high
impacts to a potentially eligible National Register
Archaeological District containing 37 archaeological
sites on 1,300 acres. Impacts would be primarily from
loss of scientific data due to burial of archaeological
resources, inundation and construction effects. Im-
pacts would be reduced through intensive mitigation
prior to construction.

Soclo-economic - Area of Critical Environmental
Concern designations and additions to wilderness
would cause low benefits to the local economy by
diversifying recreation opportunities in the area.

Withdrawal from mineral entry of 12,652, no surface
occupancy stipulations of 21,669 acres and the
prohibition of mineral materials sales on 21,948 acres
would generally have a low impact on the economy
because of the extensive nature of the resource within
the District.

Six of the areas proposed for withdrawal are in areas
having moderately favorable potential (Bureau of
Mines terminology). Coronado Mountain, Eagle Creek,
Bowie Mountain Scenic, and Table Mountain Research
Natural Area Areas of Critical Environmental Concern
and Yuma Wash range from 160 to 3,600 acres and
due to the total amount of acreage, the impact on
mining would be moderate to high on those lands in
the district having moderately favorable potential. The
rest of the lands proposed for mineral withdrawal are
not in areas with known potential and would, therefore,
have a minimal impact on the industry.

Geothermal sources are the only known leasable
energy potential. This occurs in scattered areas
throughout the District. Six Areas of Critical Environ-
mental Concern, particularly the Gila Box Outstanding
Natural Area Area of Critical Environmental Concern,
have geothermal energy potential. Impacts to the
geothermal industry, however, would be minimal
because of the no surface occupancy stipulations in
five of the Areas of Critical Environmental Concern.
No restrictions on leasing are placed on the sixth, the
Swamp Springs-Hot Springs Watershed Area of
Critical Environmental Concern. Although the no
surface occupancy stipulation prohibits drilling in the
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, standard
directional drilling practices are allowed from outside
the Areas of Critical Environmental Concern.

Mineral materials are found throughout the District and
no shortages are expected.

Impacts to the economy from disposal of public lands
would be low. When public lands are exchanged or
sold, there could be a decrease in the Payment in Lieu
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of Taxes payment because of the decrease in the
acreage of federal land in a county. When public land
is exchanged with the state, the loss of Payment in lieu
of Taxes money is mitigated by a payment made by
the state. State law SB-1231, approved by the Gover-
nor on July 13, 1988, provides counties with a payment
similar to the federal Payment in lieu of Taxes pay-
ment. When public land is transferred to private
ownership, the loss of Payment in lieu of Taxes money
is compensated by the addition of these lands to the
property tax rolls.

Conclusion

The implementation of this alternative would provide
high benefits to paleontological resources by protecting
known fossil deposits. Moderate benefits would be
gained for wildlife habitat, riparian vegetation, cultural
resources and soils. Low benefits would result to
upland vegetation. The construction of Timber Draw
Dam would result in high impacts to archaeological
sites in the project area. Low economic impacts would
result from mineral restrictions. Low economic benefits
would result from Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern and wilderness recreation use.

Alternative C
Water - Protective management prescriptions for three
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, totalling
27,225 acres, would result in low benefits to water
quality and quantity. Designation of 1,257,513  acres
open to off-highway vehicle use would result in water
quality and quantity impacts that would range from
minimal to high depending on the amount of use in any
particular area. Impacts would be due to increased
sedimentation caused by soil erosion.

Soil - Restricting vehicles to existing roads and trails
(88,931 acres) or denying their use (85,384 acres)
would have low benefits to soil by reducing disturbance
and erosion. The construction of Timber Draw dam
and reconstruction of Oso Largo Dam would help
regrade eroded areas and reduce soil erosion in
floodplains by about 500 acre-feet per year. This
would be a moderate benefit.

Riparian Vegetation - Management prescriptions for
three Areas of Critical Environmental Concern would
increase riparian vegetation quality from fair to good on
460 acres and maintain or improve other areas in good
or better condition, a moderate benefit. Acquisition of
in-stream flow water rights on five perennial streams
and four intermittent streams would provide moderate
benefits by assuring a minimum flow of water needed
for riparian plant species.

Designation of most of the District as open for off-
highway vehicle use would cause moderate impacts to
35 riparian areas that would be used by off highway
vehicles. Acquisition of state and private lands through
exchange would give moderate benefits by the addition
of riparian vegetation to public ownership and BLM
management.

No surface occupancy stipulations for mineral leasing
activities on 570 acres of riparian vegetation would
provide a low benefit to riparian areas. Activities that
would disturb riparian areas would not be permitted,
unless located outside these areas.

Upland Vegetation - The objective of land treatments
is to decrease invading woody plants and increase
grasses and forbs for wildlife, watershed condition and
livestock. Proposed land treatments would have low
benefits on upland vegetation communities. Designa-
tion of 1,257,513  acres as open to off-highway vehicle
use would have a range of impacts from minimal to
high depending on the level of off-highway vehicle use
in a particular area. The impacts on upland vegetation
would be direct effects of vehicles on the vegetation
resource.

Wildlife Habitat - Designation of 10 Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern, totalling 42,988 acres, would
provide moderate benefits to wildlife habitat by protect-
ing against disturbance and loss of habitat.

Designating 57,214 acres as limited to existing roads
and trails for off-highway vehicle use and 85,273 acres
as closed would provide moderate benefits to 16
priority species by limiting or eliminating disturbance
from vehicular use. Designating the remainder of the
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area open to off highway vehicles would have impacts
varying from low to high depending on the intensity and
extent of use.

Any low impacts caused by disposal actions would be
mitigated through actions developed in approved site-
specific disposal plans. Each of these plans must
comply with National Environmental Policy Act require-
ments. High benefits would result from acquisition of
habitat through state and private exchanges.

Establishment of right-of-way exclusion areas in
Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding Natural Area,
Coronado Mountain Research Natural Area,and 111
Ranch Research Natural Area Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern would result in low benefits to
wildlife by prohibiting construction of pipelines,
powerlines or roads that would disturb habitat.

Withdrawal from mineral entry of 2,562 acres, issuing
mineral and energy leases with no surface occupancy
stipulations on 7,525 acres and prohibiting the sale of
mineral materials on 4,316 acres would result in low
benefits for 11 priority species by protecting their
habitat from disturbance.

Acquisition of instream  flow water rights on five peren-
nial streams and four intermittent streams would
provide low benefits to three priority species.

Cultural/Paleontological Resources - Requiring no
surface occupancy stipulations for three archaeological
sites (totalling 320 acres) would provide a low benefit
to the protection of these sites. Activities associated
with mineral leasing would have to take place off -site,
eliminating any possible disturbance to cultural re-
sources. Management prescriptions (limiting off
highway vehicle use, requiring mining plan, etc.) for
four Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, totalling
8,553 acres, would provide moderate benefits to
cultural and paleontological resources.

Designating most of the District (1,257,513  acres) open
to off highway vehicles use would have localized low to
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high impacts to cultural resources due to the possibility
of increased soil erosion, theft, vandalism and destruc-
tion of sites by vehicles. Limiting off highway vehicles
to existing roads and trails or closing areas to vehicles
in the remainder of the District would provide low
benefits to cultural resources by preventing damage
associated with vehicular use and visitor accessibility.

Construction of Timber Draw Dam would result in high
impacts to a potentially eligible National Register
Archaeological District that contains 37 archaeological
sites on 1,300 acres. Impacts would be caused
primarily from loss of scientific data due to burial of
archaeological resources, inundation and construction
effects. Impacts would be reduced through an inten-
sive mitigation effort prior to construction.

Socio-economic - There would be withdrawal from
mineral entry of 2,411 acres, no surface occupancy
stipulations on 7,525 acres and the prohibition of
mineral material sales on 4,316 acres. Because this is
a relatively small amount of land the impacts on the
Districtwide economy would be low.

One area proposed for withdrawal, Bowie Mountain
Scenic Area of Critical Environmental Concern, is in an
area having” moderately” favorable potential (Bureau
of Mines terminology). Because only 2,411 acres of
the entire District are proposed for withdrawal from
mineral entry, the impact on the mining industry and
the economy would be low. The rest of the land
proposed for mineral withdrawal are not in areas with
known potential and would, therefore, have a minimal
impact on the industry.

No leasable mineral withdrawals are proposed under
this alternative. Four Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern have geothermal energy potential. Geother-
mal sources which occur in scattered areas throughout
the district are the only known leasable energy poten-
tial. Impacts to the geothermal industry, however,
would be minimal because of the no surface occu-
pancy stipulations. No restriction on leasing are placed
on the sixth, the Muleshoe  Riparian Area of Critical
Environmental Concern. Atthough  the NSO stipulation
prohibits drilling in the Area of Critical Environmental
Concern, standard directional drilling practices are
allowed.

Mineral materials are found throughout the District and
no shortages are expected.

Impacts to the economy on a Districtwide basis from
disposal of 99,670 acres of public lands would be low.
Any potential impacts from disposal would be offset by
the benefits to the economy from acquisition of 97,190
acres.



oping grazing management plans would moderately
benefit soils by increasing vegetation density and
diversity.

Conclusion

Management of Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern would provide moderate benefits to riparian
vegetation and cultural and paleontological resources.
Off highway vehicle use, however, would cause
localized moderate to high, and possibly significant
impacts to riparian areas, wildlife habitat and cultural
and paleontological resources from disturbance
caused by vehicles. The construction of Timber Draw
dam would result in high impacts to archeological sites
but moderate benefits to soils by regrading a highly
eroded area.

Mineral entry withdrawals, no surface occupancy
stipulations for mineral leasing and prohibiting mineral
material sales would provide low benefits to riparian
vegetation, wildlife and their habitat and cultural and
paleontological resources.

The mineral industry would realize few impacts due to
decreased opportunities from withdrawals of 2,411
acres from mineral entry and mineral materials restric-
tions on 4,316 acres of riparian habitat.

Alternative D No Action
Water - Restricting vehicles to existing roads and trails
would reduce erosion, giving low benefits to water
quality. Actions taken to protect desert washes would
enhance vegetation cover and provide low benefits to
water quality by reducing soil erosion. Construction of
water control facilities would provide moderate benefits
to water quality by reducing the rate of runoff, thereby
decreasing the amount of erosion and sediment in the
water.

Soil - Restricting vehicles to existing roads and trails
would provide low benefits to soil by reducing the
amount of erosion caused by physical disturbance of
soil surfaces and the destruction of vegetation. Devel-

Construction of the Timber Draw Detention Dam would
moderately benefit soil by reducing erosion. This
construction would reduce soil loss by about 300 acre-
feet per year. A low benefit would be achieved through
the use of vegetation manipulation on the Bear Springs
Flat area. Increasing vegetation cover would reduce
erosion.

Riparian Vegetation - Management of riparian areas
as Areas of Critical Environmental Concern would
moderately benefit riparian vegetation through man-
agement prescriptions designed to improve and protect
riparian vegetation. These designations would benefit
60 riparian areas covering about 1,267 acres. Man-
agement of livestock grazing in riparian areas would
highly benefit those areas by providing for improved
seedling establishment and increased survival of
young plants.

Protection of vegetation cover from livestock grazing at
natural and artificial waters would provide low benefits
to riparian vegetation.

Designating off-highway vehicle use as limited to
existing roads and trails would give low benefits to
riparian areas by reducing vegetation disturbance
caused by off-highway vehicles.

Low benefits to 570 acres of riparian vegetation
through the imposition of no surface occupancy
stipulations.

Upland Vegetation - Restricting vehicles to existing
roads and trails would give low benefits to vegetation
by reducing the disturbance caused by off highway
vehicles. Continued development of livestock grazing
systems, construction of water control facilities and
application of land treatments would give low benefits
to vegetation by preventing its destruction and encour-
aging increased vegetation density and vigor.

Effective wildfire suppression, in the long term, would
not allow the natural development of vegetation
diversity and control of shrubs by natural fire. In the
short term, wildfire suppression would provide low
benefits by protecting wildlife habitat and livestock
forage from destruction. Vegetation manipulation in
the Bear Springs Flat area would give low benefits to
the vegetation density and diversity.

Wildl i fe  Habi tat  - Management of riparian areas as
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern would moder-
ately benefit wildlife species due to the protection of
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riparian habitat. Management prescriptions for Mescal
Creek and the Gila River would provide a moderate
benefit to 17 priority wildlife species found in those
areas. Protection or enhancement of riparian areas
would moderately benefit wildlife species dependent
upon that habitat type.

Actions to retain or acquire lands important to wildlife
would provide high benefits depending on the wildlife
habitat types involved. Providing livestock manage-
ment, by limiting numbers and season of use, on 10
ephemeral allotments would highly benefit desert
tortoise habitat by providing adequate forage at critical
times. Off-highway vehicle limitations and closures
would highly benefit wildlife habitat.

Providing protection of vegetation around natural and
artificial waters would provide moderate benefits to
wildlife by providing critical food and cover.

Management of Bonita Creek for Safford’s water
supply would moderately benefit wildlife by ensuring
continued water supply.

Cultural/Paleontological Resources - Restricting
vehicles to existing roads and trails would moderately
benefit cultural and paleontological resources. Those
actions designed to protect riparian areas would
provide moderate benefits to cultural and paleontologi-
cal resources since riparian areas typically have high
concentrations of historic and prehistoric archaeologi-
cal sites.

Development of water control facilities in the lower
elevations of the Gila Mountains, Bear Springs Flat and
Ashurst  area would give low benefits to cultural and
paleontological resources by reducing soil erosion that
destroys the resources. Construction of Timber Draw
dam would result in high impacts to a potentially
eligible National Register Archaeological District that
contains 37 archaeological sites on 1,300 acres.
Impacts would be primarily from loss of scientific data
due to burial of archaeological resources, inundation
and construction effects.

Socio-economic - There would be no measurable
benefits or impacts to the existing environment from
implementation of this alternative.

Conclusion

Continuation of current management practices would
provide low benefits to water resources by controlling
off highway vehicle activity that causes soil erosion and
sedimentation of streams and rivers. This alternative
would also provide moderate benefits to soil, wildlife

habitat, riparian vegetation and cultural and paleonto-
logical resources. The construction of Timber Draw
Dam would result in high impacts to archaeological
sites in the project area.

Mining and mineral leasing restrictions would cause
low impacts to the economy. Designation of Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern would provide low
benefits to the economy of local tourism industries.

Mitigating Measures
No specific mitigation measures have been identified in
this Resource Management Plan/Environmental
Impact Statement that would reduce the anticipated
impacts of implementing the Preferred Alternative.
Mitigation will be incorporated when BLM begins
implementing the specific actions of the Resource
Management Plan. At that time, an environmental
assessment will be prepared to analyze the expected
impacts of each project and identify needed mitigation
measures to deal with those impacts.

Unavoidable Adverse
Impacts
The following impacts are expected to remain when the
Preferred Alternative is implemented and the mitigation
measures developed by BLM are applied. Closure of
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern to mineral
entry, mineral leasing or mineral material sales would
result  in low impacts to the local economy.
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Cumulative Impacts
Since 1970 the administration of public lands in the
Safford District has been governed by a number of
Management Framework Plans. Although some of the
Management Framework Plans were developed prior
to National Environmental Policy Act and the Council
on Environmental Quality Regulations, a review
completed in 1981 by Arizona State Office specialists
indicated all were in compliance with the Council on
Environmental Quality regulations.

Thus, BLM public land management in the Safford
District has fully conformed to the spirit and intent of
National Environmental Policy Act. Public participation
in issue identification and review has been used in
developing plans. The environmental consequences of
general, as well as site-specific proposals and reason-
able alternatives to those proposals, have been
considered early in the planning process. Direct and
indirect impacts have been analyzed. Monitoring has
been used to check mitigation and plans have been
revised as appropriate and necessary.

In accordance with National Environmental Policy Act
and the Council on Environmental Quality regulations,
BLM plans for the past 20 years have undergone
intergovernmental consultation and coordination, and a
governor’s consistency review.

In light of this, no significant cumulative adverse
impacts are anticipated from adding the preferred
alternative to the existing plans of other agencies.
Similarly, because of the continuation of
intergovernmental consultation and coordination in
compliance with the Council on Environmental Quality
Regulations (40 CFR 1501.1)  and BLM Planning
Regulations (43 CFR 1610.2 and 1610.1) no significant
cumulative adverse effects on this or other plans, or
from this or other plans are anticipated in the foresee-
able future.

Short-Term Use versus
Long-Term Productivity
Proposed disposals of public land would increase
resource management efficiency during the short and
long term. Acquisitions, through state and private
exchanges, would also improve the management
efficiency of the public lands.

Proposed land treatments and detention dams would
destroy vegetation in the short term but would improve
productivity of the land in the long term. Firewood
cutting would increase the short-term use of the cutting
areas but would not affect long-term productivity.

Irreversible and Irretrievable
Commitments of Resources
Implementation of the Preferred Alternative would
cause the following irreversible and irretrievable
commitments of resources. Soil erosion, caused by off
highway vehicle use on 1,708 acres designated open,
would be an irreversible and irretrievable commitment
of resources.

Land disposals would cause the permanent loss of
those lands from public use because most disposals
are by state or private exchange. lnadvertant disposal
of lands containing archaeological or paleontological
resources to private entities would result in the loss or
destruction of those resources since they would no
longer be under BLM protection. Any disturbance to
cultural or paleontological resources would be irrevers-
ible. Any loss of those resources would be irretrievable
and they could not be replaced. Construction of
Timber Draw Dam could inadvertently result in irrevers-
ible and irretrievable losses to archaeological sites.
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Introduction February 1990

The Safford District Resource Management Plan/
Environmental impact State ment was prepared by an
interdisciplinary team of resource specialists from the
Gila Resource Area, the San Simon Resource Area,
and District Resources Staff. Writing the Resource
Management Plan/Environmental Impact Statement
began in September 1988 following a process begin-
ning in 1987 that included a series of public scoping
meetings, interagency coordination and the preparation
of the management situation analyses. Coordination
and consultation efforts have continued throughout the
planning process.

September 1990

December 1990

Scoping and Public
Participation

In addition, BLM specialists have met with interested
parties in the field and other locations. Consultations
with Arizona Game and Fish Department, Arizona
State Land Department, Forest Service and Soil
Conservation Service to coordinate data collection,
planned actions and to exchange information have
taken place on a routine basis.

The District invited public participation throughout the
development of this Resource Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement. The following list
summarizes the actions taken.

List of Agencies,
Organizations and Persons
to whom copies of this docu-
ment have been sent

September 1987 Mailout  and news release advising
public of intent to develop a plan and Environmental
Impact Statement and to invite them into the process.

Federal Agencies

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Department of Agriculture

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
Forest Service

September 1987

Oct. 27 Nov. 5, 1987

January 21,1988

February 12,1988

March 11, 1988

April 1, 1988

November 1988

December 1989

Notice of Intent to Prepare the
Saff ord District Resource
Management Plan published in
Federal Register.

Public scoping meetings held in
Safford, Willcox,  Bisbee, Tucson,
Winkelman and Mesa, Arizona.

Scoping meeting with Arizona
Game and Fish Dept.

Safford District Grazing Board
briefing.

Safford District Advisory Council
briefing.

Draft issues and concerns sent
to public for review.

Final issues and concerns sent
to public.

Draft Resource Management
Plan/Environmental Impact
Statement sent to public for
comment.

Public meetings held in Safford,
Bisbee, Tucson and Winkelman.

Safford District Advisory Council
to review comment letters and
responses.

Safford District Grazing Board
meeting.

Soil Conservation Service
Department of Defense

US. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Air Force

Department of Energy
Department of the Interior

Bureau of Mines
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bureau of Land Management, Phoenix District,

Arizona
Bureau of Land Management, Las Cruces  District,

New Mexico
Bureau of Reclamation
Fish and Wildlife Service (Ecological Services)
Geological Survey
National Park Service

Department of Transportation
Federal Aviation Administration

Environmental Protection Agency

Arizona State Agencies

Arizona Commission of Agriculture and Horticulture
Arizona Department of Health Services
Arizona Department of Library, Archives and Public

Records
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Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources
Arizona Department of Transportation
Arizona Game and Fish Department
Arizona Natural Heritage Program
Arizona Office of Economic Planning and Development
Arizona Oil and Gas Commission
Arizona Outdoor Recreation Coordinating Commission
Arizona State Clearinghouse
Arizona State Historic Preservation Off ice
Arizona State Land Commissioner
Arizona State Parks Board
Arizona State University
Arizona Water Resources Department
Bureau of Geology and Mineral Technology
Governor of Arizona
Governors Commission on Arizona Environment
Mineral Resource Department
Northern Arizona University
University of Arizona

New Mexico State Agencies

New Mexico State Historic Preservation Officer

Local Agencies

City of Benson
City of Bisbee
City of Clifton
City of Douglas
City of Duncan
City of Morenci
City of Safford
City of Sierra Vista
City of Tombstone
City of Willcox
City of Winkelman
Cochise County Board of Supervisors
Cochise County Planning and Zoning Department
Gila County Board of Supervisors
Gila County Planning and Zoning Department
Graham County Board of Supervisors
Graham County Planning and Zoning Department
Greenlee  County Board of Supervisors
Greenlee  County Planning and Zoning Department
Pinal  County Board of Supervisors
Pinal  County Planning and Zoning Department
Southeast Arizona Governments Organization

Indian Tribes and Councils

Ak-Chin (Maricopa) Papago
Gila River Pima  Tribal Council
San Carlos Apache Tribal Council
Salt River Pima  Tribal Council
Tohono O’odham (Papago)  Tribal Council
White Mountain Apache Tribal Council
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Other Organizations

Abel’s Guiding and Outfitting
Alamo Ranch Company
American Motorcyclist Association
American Rivers
Aravaipa Homeowners Association
Arizona Archaeological Council
Arizona Cattlegrowers Association
Arizona Desert Bighorn Sheep Society
Arizona Desert Racing Association
Arizona Mining Association
Arizona Native Plant Society
Arizona Riparian Council
Arizona Small Miners and Prospectors Association
Arizona Trail Riders
Arizona Whitewater Expeditions
Arizona Wildlife Federation
ASARCO, Inc.
Bat Conservation international
Bella Vista Ranches, Ltd.
Bisbee Women’s Action Group
Bob’s Bargain Barn
BP Minerals America
Cochise-Graham County Cattlegrowers Association
Columbia Gas and Development Corporation
Cyprus Minerals Company
Defenders of Wildlife
Earth First!
El Paso Natural Gas Company
Friends of Arizona’s Rivers
Gila River Tours
Graham County Electric Cooperative
Greater Arizona Bicycling Association
Greenlee  County Cattlegrowers Association
Homestake Mining Company
Huachuca Audubon Society
Huachuca Hiking Club
J&J Cattle Company
Kennecott Exploration
Kerr-McGee Corporation
Magma Copper Company
Maricopa Audubon Society
McDonald Cattle Company
Missouri Department of Conservation
Muleshoe  Ranch
Museum of Natural History, Univ. of II.

Urbana-Champaign
National Audubon Society
National Off-Road Bicycle Association
National Parks and Conservation Association
National Public Lands Task Force
National Wildlife Federation
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
Natural Resource Defense Council
Nevada Outdoor Recreation Association



Northern Arizona Audubon
Oak Ranch
Pacific Western Land Company
Phelps Dodge Corporation
Pima  Trails
Preserve America’s Wolves
Public Service Company of New Mexico
Reevis Mountain School of Self Reliance
San Manual Arizona Railroad Company
Sierra Club
Sierra Cycles
Sierra Ready Mix
Sonoran Resources
Southern Arizona Hiking Club
Southwest Gas Company
Southwestern Research Station (American Museum of

Natural History)
Sulphur Springs Valley Electric
Tenneco Arizona Property Corporation
The Amerind Foundation
The Desert Tortoise Council
The Nature Conservancy
The Wilderness Society
True Oil Company
Tucson 4-Wheelers
Tucson Audubon Society
Tucson Electric Power Company
Tucson Rod and Gun Club
Valley Telephone Cooperative, inc.
Whole Earth Adventures, Inc.
Wick Broadcasting, Inc.
X-X Partnership
ZR Hereford Ranch
Yuma Audubon Society

Elected Representatives

Federal

Representative Jim Kolbe
Representative Jon Kyl
Representative John Rhodes
Representative Bob Stump
Representative Morris K. Udall
Senator Dennis DeConcini
Senator John McCain

State

Representative Ban  Baker
Representative Bill English
Representative Reuben Ortega
Representative Mike Palmer
Senator Gus Arzburger

List of Preparers
Al Alvarez, Realty Specialist, Gila Resource Area -

has worked for BLM for 14 years and has a B.S.
degree in Animal Science from the University of
Arizona. Al was responsible for the Fire Manage-
ment portion of the Draft Resource Management
Plan/Environmental Impact Statement and for the
Lands and Realty portion of the Final Resource
Management Plan/Environmental Impact Statement.

Al Bammann, Wildlife Biologist, Gila  Resource Area -
has worked as a Raptor  Research Biologist for BLM
for six years, Wildlife Biologist for nine years. Al has
B.S. and MS. degrees in Wildlife Biology from
Humboldt State University. He is a member of the
core team and developed the wildlife, riparian and
Area of Critical Environmental Concern portions
of the Resource Management Plan for the Gila
Resource Area.

William Brandau, Supervisory Range Conservationist,
Gila Resource Area -  has worked for BLM 13 l/2
years. He received a B.S. degree in Recreation and
Parks and an MS. degree in Range Management
from Texas A & M University. Bill served on the
core team.

Jerrold Coolidge, Assistant Team Leader, District
Manager’s Staff -  has been with BLM 19 years.
He has both a B.S. and M.S. in Botany from the
University of Idaho. He wrote the Resource Man-
agement Plan/Environmental impact Statement and
assisted in the direction of the planning team.

Olga Diaz, Editorial Clerk, Division of Administration -
has 13 years experience with BLM. She attended
Eastern Arizona College for three years and one
year at the University of Arizona. Olga was respon-
sible for word processing and editing.

Diane Drobka, Natural Resource Specialist, Gila
Resource Area -  has worked for BLM for nine
years and for the Forest Service for one year.
Diane has a B.S. in Wildlife Ecology from the
University of Arizona. She provided many of the
illustrations and photography for the document and
was responsible for input for portions of the text for
wildlife habitat in the Gila Resource Area.

James Gacey, Wildlife Biologist, San Simon Resource
Area -  has 12 years experience with the Forest
Service and over four years with BLM. Jim has a
B.A., Biological Science degree from Northwest
Nazarene College and an M.S. degree in Zoology
from Arizona State University. He developed the
wildlife portion of the Resource Management Plan
for the San Simon Resource Area. 1 7 9



Darlene Haegele, Realty Specialist, San Simon
Resource Area -  has 11 years experience with
BLM,  four of which have been as a Realty Special-
ist. Darlene attended the University of Utah. She
prepared the lands and realty portions of the
Resource Management Plan for the San Simon
Resource Area.

John Herron,  Archaeologist, San Simon Resource
Area -  has four years experience with BLM and
worked at the Museum of Northern Arizona for two
years. John has B.A. degree in Archaeology from
the University of Arizona. He developed the archae-
ology and paleontology parts of the draft plan for the
San Simon Resource Area.

Larry Humphrey, Natural Resource Specialist, San
Simon Resource Area -  has worked three years
for Soil Conservation Service and 17 years for BLM.
Larry has a B.S. degree in Animal Science from the
University of Arizona. He served on the core team
and developed the soils, watershed and vegetation
parts of the Resource Management Plan/Environ-
mental Impact Statement.

Steve Knox, Team Leader, Division of Resource
Management -  has worked for BLM for 14 years.
Steve has a B.S. degree in Watershed Management
from the University of Arizona. He directed develop-
ment of the Resource Management Plan.

Roland Loomis, Mining Engineer, Division of Resource
Management -  has worked for BLM for 13 years.
He received a B.S. in Engineering from the U.S.
Coast Guard Academy and from the University of
Arizona. Ron provided geological and minerals
input to the draft.

Kathy McQuestion,  Archaeologist, San Simon Re-
source Area -  has five and a half years experience
as an archaeologist with BLM. Kathy has a B.A.
degree from the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
in Anthropology. She has done graduate work in
Archaeology at Eastern New Mexico University and
the University of Utah. Kathy developed the archae-
ology and paleontology sections of the draft plan for
the San Simon Resource Area.

Kenneth Mahoney, Outdoor Recreation Planner, Gila
Resource Area -  has worked 11 years for BLM.
Ken has a B.S. degree in Leisure Studies from the
University of Utah. He prepared the recreation,
visual resources, wilderness and wild and scenic
rivers portions of the draft plan for the Gila Resource
Area.

Randy Massey, Realty Specialist, Gila  Resource Area
- has worked for BLM for a total of 14 l/2 years,
11 l/2 as a range conservationist and three years
as a realty specialist. Randy attended Brigham
Young University, graduating with a B.S. degree in
Range Science. He developed the lands and realty
portions of the draft plan for the Gila Resource Area.

Greg Merchant, GIS Specialist, Division of Administra-
tion -has worked for over six years for BLM as a
range technician and as a computer (GIS) techni-
cian. Greg attended the University of Nevada-Las
Vegas, Northeast Nevada Community College and
Eastern Arizona College. He provided GIS support
for the entire plan.

Delbert Molitor, Hydrologist, Division of Resource
Management - has worked seven years for the
Forest and Range Experimental Station in Boise,
Idaho and 12 years for BLM. Del has a B.S. degree
in Hydrology from Utah State University. He
provided hydrologic and air quality input for the
water resources, watershed and air quality portions
of the plan.

Robert Pascoe, District Engineer, Division of Opera-
tions - has worked for BLM for over five years and
has had four years experience in private industry in
mining operations. Bob has a B.S. degree in Mining
Engineering from the University of Arizona. He
provided input to the minerals portions of the draft
plan.

Sandra Phillips, Legal Clerk, Division of Resource
Management -  has worked for BLM for 12 years.
Sandy received an AAS degree in Office Services
from Eastern Arizona College. She was responsible
for word processing and editing.

Elaine Rowley, Accounting Technician, Division of
Administration -  has 19 years experience with
BLM. Elaine was awarded an AA degree in General
Education from Eastern Arizona College. She also
attended Northern Arizona University and Arizona
State University. Elaine was responsible for word
processing and editing.

Darrell Sanders, Archaeologist, Gila Resource Area -
has five years experience with BLM and two years
with the Forest Service. Darrell was awarded a B.A.
degree in Anthropology from California State
University at Chico and has completed the class-
room requirements for an M.A. in Anthropology from
the same university. He also attended Medocino
Community College and the University of Nevada-
Las Vegas. He developed the archaeological and
paleontological portions of the plan.
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Tom Schnell, Outdoor Recreation Planner, San Simon
Resource Area - has worked for BLM for three
years. Tom received a B.S. degree in Resource
Management from University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point. He provided recreation, visual resources,
wild and scenic rivers and wilderness input to the
document for the San Simon Resource Area.

Deb Smith, Outdoor Recreation Planner, Gila
Resource Area -  has worked for BLM for five
years. Received a B.S. degree in Recreation
Administration from the University of Idaho. She
provided recreation, visual resources, wild and
scenic rivers and wilderness input for the Gila
Resource Area.

Larry Thrasher, Geologist, Division of Resources -
has worked for BLM for four years. Larry received a
B.S. degree in Geology from the University of
Maryland and an MS. degree in Geology from the
University of North Dakota. He provided geological,
minerals and energy input.

Pete Zwaneveld, Outdoor Recreation Planner, San
Simon Resource Area -  has worked for the
National Park Service and nearly 12 years for BLM.
Pete has a B.S. degree in Outdoor Recreation from
Utah State University. He developed the recreation,
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, wilder-
ness, wild and scenic rivers and visual resources
portions for the San Simon Resource Area.

Saff ord District Off ice Assistance

John Augsberger, Wildlife Biologist
Ray Brady, District Manager
Meg Jensen, Gila Resource Area Manager
Gay Kinkade, Archaeologist
Lynn Saline, San Simon Resource Area Manager
Tom Terry, Realty Specialist

Arizona State Off ice Assistance

Bob Archibald, Realty Specialist
Beverly Ashbrook, Cartographic Technician
Sue Richardson, Wilderness
Eugene Dahlem, Wildlife Biologist
Mike Fisher, Fire Management Officer
Jim Renthal,  Hydrologist
Steve Meszaros, Cartographic Technician
Keith Pearson, Planning and Environmental Coordinator
Alan Rabinoff, Geologist
George Ramey, Range Conservationist
Sue Richardson, Wilderness
Gary Stumpf, Archaeologist
Larry Taddia, Supervisory Cartographic Technician
Bruce Talbot, Outdoor Recreation Planner

Public Comments and
Responses
Public comments were received from the following
individuals, organizations, agencies or companies.
They are displayed in two formats, the first being in the
order of receipt and the second in an alpha-numeric
arrangement.

Public Comment Register
The following is a list of the public comment letters in
the order of receipt. *Denotes a response was made
to letter.

*1.
*2.
3.

*4.
*5.
*6.
7.
8.

*9.
*lo.
l 11.
*12.

13.
*14.
l 15 .

16.
17.
18.
19.

*20.
l 21  .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

Bailey, Rex
State Historic Preservation Officer
Southern Arizona Guides and Outfitters
Association
Bureau of Mines
Holladay, Bobbie
Serafine, Ellen and John Brumage
Klump, Wayne D.
Lazaroff, Cheryl S.
Aravaipa Property Owners Association
Owens, Rex
Notestine, Jim
Preserve Arizona’s Wolves
Tucson Rod and Gun Club
San Carlos Apache Tribe
Escott,  Carol
Tetreault, Rhea1
Curry, L.B.
Stevenson, Mark
Cabin, Sue Wallace
Patrick, Vernon W.
Martin, Ronald P.
Iser, Jerry
Newton, Lola T.
Zinsli, Gabriel
Frye, Harry D.
Huston, Jack V.
Drown, Julie
Carter, Frances C.
Coleman, Kristen
Necker,  William C.
Stevenson, Dorothy
Creeden,  Sharon
Zaukas, Helen
Ritch,  June K.
Schramm, Marian
Tilsch, John W.
Juhasz, Andrew J.
Fritz, William D.
Calder, Dr. William A.
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40. Pelech, Walter and Dorothy
41,  McCauley, William J.
42. Schwab, Robert G.
43. Furniss, W. Todd
44. Pfaff, Kenneth
45. Foster, Milton P.
46. Ackerman, T.R.

‘47. San Carlos Apache Tribe
48. Ayers, Daniel D.
49. Partin,  Margery and Marvin
50. Klump, Wayne

‘51. The Nature Conservancy New Mexico
*52.  The Warne Company
53. Hayward, Bruce J.
54. Kuihen, Helen S.
55. Dow, Jane
56. Lund, Robert E.
57. McMurray,  William J.
58. Triplett,  DeWayne
59. Bowie Chamber of Commerce
60. Buchsbaum, Robe,rt

*61,  Alder, Rodney
62. Ferguson, Ray

*63.  Knostman, R.W.
*64.  Wolf, Jack
65. Kole, Marion

*66.  Notestine, Jim
67. Miller, Dorothy and Jack

*68.  Schanz, Mary C.
69. Safford District Grazing Advisory Board
70. Arizona Department of Environmental Quality
71. Lambrechtse, Rudi
72. Janis,  June and Harry
73. Shafer, Winifred J.

*74.  Swanson, John R.
75. National Speleological Society

*76.  National Museum of Natural History
77. Poulos, Bonnie
78. Foster, Catherine L.
79. Uhl, Louise S. and John H.

*80.  Mayercek, Daniel R.
81. Petition signed by 21 people
82. Fischer, Dan

*83.  Arizona Earth First
84. Hollender, Tom
85. Siwek, Erwin

*86.  Sidner, Ronnie
87. Pamperin, John
88. Denver Wildlife Research Center

*89.  Pima  Trails Association
90. Sidner, Ronnie

*91.  GSA Resources, Inc.
92. Taylor, Thomas J.

*93.  California Department of Health Services
94. Arizona Department of Environmental Quality
95. Hoffmeister, Donald F.

*96.  Pima  Trails Association

*97.  Geldmacher, Don and Bev
*98.  Werner, Frances W.
99. Fish and Wildlife Service

*lOO. Fish and Wildlife Service
101. Gasser, Margaret E.

+102.  Van Gasse, Jerry
*103.  Whole Earth Adventures
104. Gila River Tours
l 1 05. Davis, Russell
106. Arizona Trail Riders
107. Straley, P.E.
108. Bell, L. Stephen
109. Vetault,  Sarah C. and Robert E.

‘110.  d’orgeix,  Alva
*l 11. Phelps Dodge Mining, Inc.
*112.  American Rivers
*113.  The Desert Tortoise Council
114. Petition signed by 7 people
115. McDonald, Pratima

*116.  Meyer, Francie  and Walter
*117.  Bagnara, Joseph T.
*118.  Indiana Bat/Gray Bat Recovery Team
*119.  Rodda, Gordon
*120.  Bureau of Reclamation

121. Graham County Board of Supervisors
122. Petition signed by 21 people
123. San Carlos Apache Tribe
l l 24. Huachuca Audubon Society
*125.  Cox, Kenneth D. Sr.
126. Cochise-Graham Cattle Growers Association

*127.  Pamperin, John
128. Wuerthner, George

*129.  Maricopa Audubon Society
*130.  DeNormandie,  Phillip Y.
*131.  Rolls, Judi
*132.  Arizona Desert Bighorn Sheep Society, Inc.
133. Bat Conservation International, Inc.
134. Atlee,  William S.
l 135. Bisbee Women’s Action Group
136. Pressel, Douglas
137. Frey, Don
138. Fish, Cathe’
139. Burgess, Jeff
140. Ciaramitaro, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
l 141 . Heiser, Noel
*142.  Pokorny, Mart in
‘143.  Beckel,  Bettina
*144.  Schell,  Amy E.
*145.  Daily, Kathy
l l 46. Friends of Arizona Rivers
*147.  Fischer, Dan
l 148. Pamperin, John
l 149. Hage, Mary Jean
l 150. Flood, Timothy J.
151. Platts,  Geoffry
l 152. San Carlos Apache Tribe
*153.  Coronado National Forest
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l 154.
*155.
*156.

157.
158.
159.
160.

*161.
*162.
*163.
*164.
*165.
*166.
*167.
l 166.
l 169.
l 170.
*171.
l 172.
*173.
*174.

175.

Fonseca, Julia
Williams, Steven M.
Sierra Club
Los Angeles Natural History Museum
Levick, Lainie
Walsh, Jim
Kagan, Randy S.
Adams, Larry D. and Frances Werner
Environmental Protection Agency
The Arizona Native Plant Society
Menges, Jeff
Leupke, John and Norma Tapia
Arizona Cattlegrowers Association
Tucson Rod and Gun Club
Brown, Matthew R.
Williams, Caryl Mary
Woodin,  Elizabeth T.
El Paso Natural Gas Company
The Arizona Nature Conservancy
The Wildlife Society
Arizona Game and Fish Department
Wells, Linda K.

This second list is alpha-numeric.

46.
*161.

*61.
l 112.

*9.
l 1 66.

70.
94.

*132.
*83.

*174.
106.
134.

48.
*117.

l  1 .
133.
I 08.

l 135.
59.

l 166.
60.
l 4 .

*120.
139.

19.
39.

*93.
28.

140.
*126.

Ackerman, T.R.
Adams, Larry D. and Frances Werner
Alder, Rodney
American Rivers
Aravaipa Property Owners Assocociation
Arizona Cattlegrowers Association
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality
Arizona Desert Bighorn Sheep Society, Inc.
Arizona Earth First
Arizona Game and Fish Department
Arizona Trail Riders
Atlee,  William S.
Ayers, Daniel D.
Bagnara, Joseph T.
Bailey, Rex
Bat Conservation International, Inc.
Bell, L. Stephen
Bisbee Women’s Action Group
Bowie Chamber of Commerce
Brown, Matthew R.
Buchsbaum, Robert
Bureau of Mines
Bureau of Reclamation
Burgess, Jeff
Cabin, Sue Wallace
Calder, Dr. William A.
California Department of Health Services
Carter, Frances C.
Ciaramitaro, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cochise-Graham Cattle Growers Association

29. Coleman, Kristen
*153. Coronado National Forest
*125. Cox, Kenneth D. Sr.

32. Creeden,  Sharon
17. Curry, L.B.

l 145. Daily, Kathy
*105. Davis, Russell
*130. DeNormandie,  Phillip Y.

88. Denver Wildlife Research Center
*110. d’orgeix,  Alva

55. Dow, Jane
27. Drown, Julie

*171. El Paso Natural Gas Company
*162. Environmental Protection Agency

*15. Escott,  Carol
62. Ferguson, Ray

*147. Fischer, Dan
82. Fischer, Dan

*loo. Fish and Wildlife Service
99. Fish and Wildlife Service

I 38. Fish, Cathe’
l 150. Flood, Timothy J.
l 154. Fonseca, Julia

78. Foster, Catherine L.
45. Foster, Milton P.

137. Frey, Don
l 146. Friends of Arizona Rivers

38. Fritz, William D.
25. Frye, Harry D.
43. Furniss, W. Todd
l 91 . GSA Resources, inc.
101. Gasser, Margaret E.
*97. Geldmacher, Don and Bev
104. Gila River Tours
121. Graham County Board of Supervisors
l 149. Hage, Mary Jean

53. Hayward, Bruce J.
‘141. Heiser, Noel

95. Hoff meister, Donald F.
*5. Holladay, Bobbie
84. Hollender, Tom

*124. Huachuca Audubon Society
26. Huston, Jack V.

*ifa. Indiana Bat/Gray Bat Recovery Team
22. Iser, Jerry
72. Janis,  June and Harry
37. Juhasz, Andrew J.

160. Kagan, Randy S.
50. Klump, Wayne

7. Klump, Wayne D.
*63. Knostman, R.W.
65. Kole, Marion
54. Kuihen, Helen S.
71. Lambrechtse, Rudi

a. Lazaroff, Cheryl S.
l 165. Leupke, John and Norma Tapia
158. Levick, Lainie
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157. Los Angeles Natural History Museum
56. Lund, Robert E.

*129.  Maricopa Audubon Society
*21.  Martin, Ronald P.
*80.  Mayercek, Daniel R.
41. McCauley, William J.

115.  McDonald, Pratima
57. McMurray,  William J.

*164.  Menges, Jeff
*116.  Meyer, Francie  and Walter

67. Miller, Dorothy and Jack
*76.  National Museum of Natural History
75. National Speleological Society
30. Necker,  William C.
23. Newton, Lola T.
*ll. Notestine, Jim
‘66. Notestine, Jim
*lo. Owens, Rex

*127.  Pamperin, John
*148.  Pamperin, John

87. Pamperin, John
49. Partin,  Margery and Marvin

‘20. Patrick, Vernon W.
40. Pelech, Walter and Dorothy

122.  Petition signed by 21 people
81. Petition signed by 21 people

114. Petition signed by 7 people
44. Pfaff, Kenneth

*l 11. Phelps Dodge Mining, Inc.
*89.  Pima  Trails Association
‘96. Pima  Trails Association
151. Platts, Geoffry

*142.  Pokorny, Mart in
77. Poulos, Bonnie

‘12. Preserve Arizona’s Wolves
136. Pressel, Douglas
34. Ritch,  June K.

*119.  Rodda, Gordon
*131.  Rolls, Judi

69. Safford District Grazing Advisory Board
123. San Carlos Apache Tribe
‘14. San Carlos Apache Tribe

*152.  San Carlos Apache Tribe
l 47 . San Carlos Apache Tribe
*68.  Schanz, Mary C.

*144.  Schell,  Amy E.
35. Schramm, Marian
42. Schwab, Robert G.
*6.  Serafine, Ellen and John Brumage
73. Shafer, Winifred J.
l 86. Sidner, Ronnie
90. Sidner, Ronnie

*156.  Sierra Club
85. Siwek, Erwin

3. Southern Arizona Guides and Outfitters
Association

*2.  State Historic Preservation Officer
31. Stevenson, Dorothy
18. Stevenson, Mark

107. Straley, P.E.
*74.  Swanson, John R.
92. Taylor, Thomas J.
16. Tetreault, Rhea1

*163.  The Arizona Native Plant Society
*172.  The Arizona Nature Conservancy
*113.  The Desert Tortoise Council

*51.  The Nature Conservancy New Mexico
*52.  The Warne Company

*173.  The Wildlife Society
36. Tilsch, John W.
58. Triple&  DeWayne
13. Tucson Rod and Gun Club

*167.  Tucson Rod and Gun Club
79. Uhl, Louise S. and John H.

*102.  Van Gasse, Jerry
109. Vetault,  Sarah C. and Robert E.
159. Walsh, Jim
175. Wells, Linda K.
‘98. Werner, Frances W.

*103.  Whole Earth Adventures
l 169. Williams, Caryl  Mary
*155.  Williams, Steven M.
l 64. Wolf, Jack

*170.  Woodin,  Elizabeth T.
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ARIZONA
STATE
PARKS

January IO,1990

Frank Rowley
Acling Dis,ricl  Manager
Bureau  Of  Land Management
Satford  Disfricl  Office
426  East  4th Street
samrd.  A2 a5546

RE- S&ford  Disfricl  Resource Management Plan and Environmental Impact
Statement (RMP/EIS),  DOI-BLM

I have reviewed  the dra”  report referenced above and am submiing  the
kJlklwing  mmments  pim”ml  10  section  110 ol me  National Historic
Preservation  AC,:

1.  Regarding cultural resources. all four abma,ives  (Alternatives A through
D) are similar lo me enen,  tha,  each  will  ultimatefy resuh in high rmpaas  10
37 ardaeobQical  *es in bcdaies  of wowsed  dam mnstrwtan  and repair.
most  mIabIy  -&nwmztan  of me T&y draw  Dam. The draf,  further  s&s
that me Bureau of Land Management is mmmi%d  10  devebp4~  measures 10
mitigate me effeck  of sti undeltakings on properties defermined  eliible  for
the Nafanal  Register of Historic Places

3. The tour aiwmatives  differ with respecr  10  specific adons  fhe BLM will
undertake 10  preserve  0,0rnemis9  enhance Gunural  reso”rces  I”  our opinon.
Alternative A offers ,he most beneticial  prcgram  for cultural resources; for
that reason.  A”ematiie  A is  our  “Prefer,&  A”emaliie’

4
I

We would like to suggest that you add 10  AlternatIve  A one of the aclbns
~ccosed  under Alternative ii: nemet~.  mar me Bu.4 nominate a, leas, six
&ie cultural  propertii5  in the S&k& Dislti 10  ,he Na,kwaI  Register of
Hismrfc  Places wilhin  me lifespan of me Resource  Management Plan.
Presently.  Akern&ive  A demonstrates 110  clear  commitment 10  the nominatan
of pmpenies  10  the Natinal  Register. By p!acing  elipit&  pmperties  on Wte
Register. me BLM w&d place  such resources  in  an a&amageaus  posain  lo
recaive  enharcemenl  funds. should  such funds  be available in the future and
rest&led  to  RegiRer-/isred  prcpetiis.

F. Rowley
January  10 .1990
Page 2

Thank you for povtiing  us the opportunity  to  mmmen,  on this resource management
@an/environmental  impact Statement draH. Your continued  mopera,!an  in mmplying
with me pmvisions of me Nafional  Historic Prewvatian  Act is appreciated

SincerePf.

Pa, H. Stein
Preservatiin  Plalnel

for Shereen  Lemer.  Ph.D.
s,a,e  HistOfic  Preservation  Off%3
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF MINES -

-I %
P.  0. BOX  25086 I

February 1. 1990

"emorandurn

To: "r.  Steve Knox. RMP  learn Leader. Bureau of Land Management. *afford
District Office.  424  E. Fourth Street. Safford. Arizona 85546

Ft-0lT: Chief. Intermountain  Field Operations Center

Subject: Review of Draft Safford District Resource Management plan  and
Environmental Impact Statement (RwIEIS)

Personnel of the Bureau of Miner. Internountain  Field Operations Center,
reviewed the subject draft afford  District Resource Wanagewnt  plan  and
fw'ironmental  Impact Statenent  as requested by Frank Rowley. District Manager.

The draft is fairly Complete concerning minerals within the Safford District;
however.  the Bureau of Mines (@On)  believes that a gold deposit at the Table
muntain  Wine  area. near the Table llountain  RNA ICEC.  has not been adequately
considered. In 1989. Boll  personnel identified a portion of the Table Mountain
RNA ACEC  as having geologic conditions favorable for occurrences of base and
Precious metals. The Table Mountain nine is on two  patented mining claims
within sections 15 and 22. T. 7 5.. R. I8 E. We identified a rubeconomic
mSOurte  of at least 35.500 short ton5  of jasperoid breccia averaging 0.034 oz
goldlst  at the mine. The jasperoid breccia which hosts the gold
mlner=liZatiOn  extends into the Table Mountain RNA &EC.  Closing mineral entry
to  this area  would affect future exploration and possible development  of this
deposit. Also. the two  patented claims do not  show up as private land on any
of the maps in the draft.

";,  believe that alternative D uauld  have the least effect on future minerals
exploration and development. The Stafford District is an area where
world-class  copper  deposits occur. There is the possibility that other
yet-undiscovered world-class deposits exist within the district and that the
document should dircusr  that possibility. Ue suggest careful Planning be done
so that future deposits will not be closed to mineral entry and thereby deny
future  exploration and development. It is encouraging to see  evidence that
Boll  input on minerals appears to have helped land-planners  determine
boundaries in the Aravaipa  and Mule  Shoe study area additions.



February  5. 1990

John Augsburger
District  Biologist
BLM  - Safford  District
425M4MXt.
Z&ford,  A2 85546

I tried contacting you by phone but I guess  yo”  never received my message.
IwillbeunabletoattendmeFebruary1~meetingdealingwiMmeRMpbut
had wme cotxems  I warded to express I just received me copy of me RMF’
so have not bad an opportunity to review tt.  My questions may be ansWered
in that document.

I am me Founder Wedor  of preserve Arizona‘s Wolves (PA.WS.)  a coabbon
of citizens workiag  for me preservation and eventually me rein~cduction  of
the  Meman  woIf. We work closely wim  me Arizona Game and Fish
Department  and me U. 5 .  Fish and Wildlife Service  m  following me Mexican
Wolf Recovery Plan. At the present time our  prime foeus  is on public
education and as you may have heard we  are presenting a major symposium
on March 23 and 24 at ASU entitled Arizona  Wolf Symposium  ‘90. See
enclosed  flier

Because  me &fiord Diswict  imludes  lands unmm  me former range of me
Mexican wolf (CauSfups  Awhy,9  It IS possible in me future mat certam
lands might be considered  as potential reintroduction  sites.  My quesborlE5,
doss me RI&  take into consideration  management of habitat and prey to
enable a recovery program to take  place? Nabxally,  me mam  prey base
would be deer wim  me addition of rabbits and smaller rodents.  Natwallv.
the ideal site  would have a minimum of conflict from livestc&  opwation~
There are sUU some fairly remote, pnstme  areas from whxh unsubstantiated
reports of wou  simgs  occur Whemer  mess  are large  coyotes, escaped  wolf-
dogs or actually Mexican wolves mat may range up from Mexico remains to
tedetJ?rmm~.

Pleas  let me know what plans,  if any, are in progress to provide  for a future
reintroducUon  of Mis  endangered species

Thank yell,

Bobble  Holaday,  Founder Director
1413RastDobbinsRd.

Phoeni&  Arizona 85040

(602)  268-1089
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( 6 0 2 )  428-4426

February  12. 1990

BUREAU  OF LAND MANAGEMEN”,
SAFFORD  DIsIRlcT
425 East  Fourth srreet
Safford.  A Z  85546

We therefore suggest tit  the BLM.  as  a  REQUIREMENT for the leasing  of public land,
or the granting of an easement to  ~onstrucr  roads  through public land, demand that
that the public b e permitted to pass  freely across any connecting roads in order 10
“lake  “se of BLM  areas.

6

In  order for the public to  be informed, the ELM should post  all roads entering public
land. When the  road passes through private the signs should read:

BLM  A C C E S S  R O A D
paSSing  through
P R I V A T E  L A N D
nexf  .5  miles
d o  n o t  l e a v e  r o a d

Of coune  this is  just an idea for the wording. but the  abusive sign posted  by the
BRYCE  cattle  co. ‘Private Property, no  tresspassing.  gate  may be locked at  any wne”
is just an example of how the pubbc  is being excluded from our own  land



K. 2.3.1.LUl  of See.  5.6.10.11  1. of S.P.R.R. SAY. All im T.lW.8.328. I
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PEE l 900202570
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REOUEST OF
KL”HP,  YA‘INE

CHRISTINE  RHODES-RECORDER
FEE : 9.00 PACES : 1
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ARMJAlPA  PROPERTY OLlNERS ASSOCWTION. INC.

Steve Knox. RMP  Team Leader
Bureav  Of Land Management
425 E. 4th street



CC: Ray Brady. BLII District  Planager
HO”. Dennis  DPCo”ci”i,  u. s. s e n a t e



S-l
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1
l/15/1990

Rex  owe*8

“CO-l BOX  3219

Eden.  AZ. 85535

Bureau  Of Land  Management

425 E. 4th Street

Safford, AZ. 85546

MT. Steve Knox,  RHP Team Leader:

In reviering  the RWP/BIS  docume"t  and draft, I would

like your Alternative A (The Preferred Alternative). but

I

rith  a few minor considerations. Allotment Management Plans

should include input from permit holder (Rancher) to SIN

on rfldlife  monitoring and habitat areas. We eeem  to have

hunting seasons o"er  lapping and extended, such as regular

hunting seaeo",  Black Powder, Pistol, Bow  and Arrow  and

etc., for different species  of wildlife. ""ma" activities

should somehow be restricted for periods, more so that

I

habitat degradation or loss does not take place. The permitee

and BLM  should have high priority when establishing these

seasons. AMP  establishes objectives and priorities for

aJa*agemznt  Of livestock "se, but the rancher can only complain

about cattle being driven away from water and grazing, gates

being  left open and etc., for extended hunting seasons.

As I continue, note I also hunt and feel the hriz.  Fish

and Game  need some help. It seems that during these extended

seaeons  the cultural reeources  are found to be damaged.

The rancher or permitee vi11  more  the" likely help patrol

the cultural reeoorces  when  they are brought to his attention.

BLM  studies along vith AFF'  development, monitoring

water  and vildlife  habitat are proving to be satisfactory.

The present management should be co"gratulated  in the development

of the RHP/EIS  along with the interdisciplinary teams of

Resorce  Specialists that brought the RWP/EIS  about.

I feel after reviering  the alternatives (Preferred

Alternatives) as identified, that the Alternative A provides

a balanced approach to multiple use and should be implemented.

The Management Concern 5 - Cultural Resorces  is most important

and the actions to accomplish the objectives very good.

I would like to see this as planned implemented.

The Safford District Resource Management  Plan and

Environmental Impact Statement Draft provides comprehensible

information to all concerned.



would be a  better but st111 weal.  rreferred
have rdcommended m a n y  *CEC‘s,  they
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February 18 1990

John  Augsburger
District  BiolcgM
BLh-Safford District
42 5 East 4th street

Safford, A2 85546

Dear  John,

Thank you  for rntig  me a copy of the Safford RMF’  for my review Tix
dxument  &nhfies  four chef issues  of concern on wtllch  I wll comment
brlefly.

1 Access I should like to  see access in sennhve areas hrmted to authorized
use only tb prevent fuMer  descrecahon  of resource values

2 ACECs and other typas  of special  management dengnate all ldenmled
candIdate  ACECs as offlclal  ACECs to meserve  imrxxtant  resource values
The tw segments of the Gii and & Francisco l&vers  should be designated
as wild  and scemc rivers. I have not seen the final hst  of wildernesz  areas
designated in the current BLM Wilderness Bill, but I b&eve  that the areas
adjacent to  Aravapa  Canyon and Galmro  Wilderness areas were mcluded  as
tidemen areas

3 Off -highway  vehicles  - recreattmal  use of these  vehicles  should be
restricted m ACECs  and other senatave  lands, includmg  rlparlan areas

4. &panan areas prlor~ty  protechon  should be afforded these  important
areas Armma  has already suffered loss of many rlparlan  areas and we
must protect ALL rem-g riparian  areas for the preswahon of wldhfe
spea?s and for OUT  own water sources All watersheds must be protected
from overuse from recreahonal use, overgrazmg  of lwestcck  and destructm
from OH%

I would like to comment spe&cally on the objectives  and actions to be
MDlemented to resolve the Wildlife HabItat  Manaeement Concern The
priposed Alternative A ofruts  highly rmportant s&es under item 1 on page
30 Subitem b only identtfies  Xpxies  Identified  for remtxduction  m Fish
and Wildhfe Service plans - aplomade  falcon and rmundm’ It is crucial  to
future remtroduchon of endangera  species  that ths  be replaced with
subitem b under Altematave  B on page 50 v&ch reads YQec~es  extupated

1  from the Sanford  Ihstrlct  - aplomado falcon, wo!+ndfin.  grzdy  bear, w?,?f?

MelOt,  jaguar,  Colorado River  squaw fish.  blaCk-talled  pralrle  dog and river
otter  ” ‘maim supplied)

Future remtrcduction of the endangered Mexican wolf (i~.?fu~os  &I,+$  1s
the also the responnbtity of the Fish and WRlldhfe Service  and d found to be
feaaable,  would be admuustered by the Arlzona  Game and Fish  Department
Commentmg  spectflcally  on the Mexican  Wolf Recovery Plan of 1982, It  1s
mpratwe that all candidate potenhal  reintroduction rites  be maintamed
wth emphasis pIaCed  on preservmg  habltat  Suitable  for rewabllshment  01
the Mexmn  wolf. Studies by the Arlzona  Game and Fish  Department
ldenhfwd  15 potential remtrcduction sites,  several of wtllch  fall under the
admmitrahon of the BLM Sanford  District These studies  were  done III
coonjunct~on mth  the Fish  and Wlldhfe  Services  request that Arliona  and
New Mexico  come up with  possible  remtroductlon  sites While  m-depth
feasibility  studies of these  sites have yet to be made, these  habltats  must be
madamed  tb  encourage large deer populahons,  healthy vegetahve  cover
and gwzd  w&?r  SUpplm The AGFD IS CwrenUy  conductmg  a pubhc  attitude
survey to determme  how various segments of the pubhc perceive the wolf
Followng  the completion of tis  tidy. It  is hoped by many who beheve  III
reestabhshment of endangered species, that further stud% wll be made of
the potential sites  by qualified biolc@s  It 1s therefore xnperatrve that
every effort be made m the Safford District RMP to make tis  a prior&y  Item

Thank you for your  connderahon of t.ls  important  matter
of the  actron  tlten  to correct Uus  matter

Please notify  me
For your information, I enclose

Information  a fortbcommg  ArlzOna  Wolf Symposium  which  you may be
mterested m attendmg

Sincerely,

Bobble  Holaday,  Found& /Due&or
Preserve Arizona’s Wolves

1413EastDobbmsRd
Phoenix,  Arizona  85040

copws Ken Russell, Ass&ant Deputy Dxector,  USFWS
Terry Johnson, Endangered Spwes Coordmator,  AGFD
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THE SAN CARLOS APACHE TRIBE

P.O.  BOX 0

Dear  Mr. Brady:

The San Carlo*  Apache  Tribe  requests that  you present
to the *an  car1os  Apache  Tribal  Council.  as part of your
trust responsibilities to the Tribe. a brief overview of the
Bafford  District's draft Resource Management Plan. In this
overview of the RMP. we desire that you specifically address
the issues and concerns which affect the Tribe or its
resources.

As I am sure  that you are well aware. the reservation
shares a large border with the Safford  District: San Carlo*
Apache Tribal Members compose a significant and unique group
of public land u*ers  within your district. However,  I am
concerned that you do not appreciate the full dimension of
the Federal/Indian trust relationship. This is a
government-to-government relationshi,,  and is not the sole
domain of the Bureau of Indian  Affairs. More specifically.
it is the Department of the Interior which is charged with
the responsibility of upholding this trust.  including the
Bureau of Land Management where its management affects the
trust obligations of the Federal government toward trust
lands and ~eeources  of Native Americans.

Some of the specific areas which  we desire addressed
are :



14-2 I
14-31

14-4 I
14-5 I
14-61

14-7)

2 . Doe*  the RplP  create a format for resolving questions
concerning the legal baundaries of the reservation
(where it borders the Safford District) as established
through the Executive Orders of November 9.  1871.
December  14.  1872.  and  *ugu*t  5 .  1873?

3 . m a t  common  border  areas.  becau*e  Of  common
resource* management concerns. does the BLM  wish to
develop Cooperative Management Agreements with the San
Carlos Apache Tribe and are these addressed in the RMP?

4. How  did the Bureau of Land Management involve the
Tribe. Tribal Authorities and Tribal Members in the
planning process  and how does the Safford District
intend to involve these groups in the continuing RMP
p=OCeSS?

5 . HOW  are the cultural  needs  Of the San Carlos  Apache
Tribe and members addressed tie. the need to gather
emary  oak acorns.  pinyon  nuts.and  medical. ceremonial
and religious materials)? were  attempts made to involve
San Carlos Apaches in the identification and protection
of important Apache historical. religious or ceremonial
sites or other ethno-historical use*  of the natural
resources within the Safford District?

6 . Were environmental education plans included within
your RMP  and if 50 were  the San Carlo*.  Pt. Thomas. and
Globe School Districts included within these plans?

1. was  an attempt made to determine if the San Carlos
Bpache  Tribe has or is developing a resource  management
plan which would affect the resources management on the
Safford District?

Tribal Council meetings are held the first Tuesday of
every month: there are two council meetings scheduled before
the end of your comment period. Plea*e  arrange a briefing
for one of these  meetings by contacting myself or my
secretary. Mrs Barbara Manulito. at 475-2361 and requesting
to be placed on the Agenda.

The San Carlos Apache Tribe wishes to foster a spirit
of cooperation in which the resource management goals of
both parties can be achieved and one in which  the trust
obligations of the Federal government CM be met. In light
of these requirements. the San Carlos Apache Tribe has
recently begun a similar resource planning project which we
refer to as the Integrated Resource  Management Plan CIRMP).
Many  similar issues and concerns will be addressed in our

planning process. We welcome your agencies full
participation in the development of this management
framework.

Sincerely.

xc: Mr. Wilson Barber, Phoenix Area Director, BIA
Mr. Allen Anspach,  Superintendent. San Carlos  Agency. BIA
Mr. Lynn Engdahl.  Acting Arizona State Director, BLM



CJment: I want  to thaw rnr ynur p
h o *  do”l_add  invitlna  twra  tn  maka+-  1 also  wish  t” tau
f o r  t h .  noratoriem  o n  c a t t l e  grazlnq  i n  t h e  S a n  P e d r o  R.o&Zria”  A r e a . VL.
River  h a s  blossumrrl  I n  t!mFt  p a r t i c u l a r  arees-A-

I  .zy~awre  that  y o u  can  r e p a i r  all  reparian  areas  b e c a u s e  t h a t  ir  v m u c

j o b . I  w o u l d  love  t o  s e .  y o u  narwg.  all  t h e  recurian  areas  as  v o u  h a v e
d o ” .  with  t h e  Son  P&P?  f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e  a?  returninq  t h e s e  oreolou.  .@zf~

o f  n a t u r e  b a c k  t o  i t s  prestine  s t a t e . 7h.  r.,xrlans  a r e a s  c a n  n o t  b e  or.S.rV.9

w i t h o u t  k e e p i n g  c a t t l e  off  of  t h e m . F o r  t h e y  waze  t h e  native  olants  into

extinctfan  anl  d e s t o r y  t h e  w i l d l i f e  habltot.  j u s t  b y  beino  t h e r e  doioo  w h a t

c o w s  d o .

I

I’m  nsklng  y o u  t o  p u t  II l o n g  t e r m  moratorlur  of  l i v e s t o c k  worlno  an_all

15-l  -
reperlans  .,-MS  t h a t  R L M  is  moMgi”g. I c a n n o t  s t r e s s  t h i s  enouoh.  D o  i t

b e f o r e  w e  c o m p l e t e l y  l o o s e  a l l  of  t h o s e  precious  areas. I understwd  there

i s  o n l y  78  IeTt  o f  t h e  t o t a l  s o u t h  v e s t  which  s t i l l  h0.S  “Prestln.”  coUons.

Thats  n o t  m u c h . I n  a d d i t i o n  “3  l i v e s t o c k  g r a z i n g  o n  n~rglnal  h a b i t a t .  orpos.

I  a l s o  s t r o n g l y  o p p o s e  a l l  A . D . C .  *predator*  k i l l i n g  o ”  B L M  land. A l t h o

RZb1.s  C o n t r o l  1 s  n e c e s s a r y  i f  t h e  aninxll  i s  actlnq  l i k e  i t  h a s  r a b i e s .
I c m  part  o f  t h e  “ p u b l i c ”  and  w e  ha”.  a  deelslon  o n  h o . ’  t h e  BLY  Iand  w i l l_-  .-

b e  usw’  beoeu&e  i t  i s  p u b l i c  IaM. I  speak  s t r o n g l y  aqolnlv  killinq  o f  “DredotorJ
o n  BLM  land.

Aqatn.  I  apprecIat.  y o u r  g o o d  m a n a g e m e n t  of  multiuse  la&  u s e . I  d o  h a v e
a  conoem  a b o u t  t h e  u s .  of  HerbIcidss  and  PestIc1d.s. T h e  sclentlst  trv  and
t e l l  u s  that  t h e  palsons  brmk  d o w n  q u i c k l y . T h i s  i s  n o t  t r u e . T h e y  d o n ’ t
b r e a k  d a w n  that  quick  and  0 s  t h e y  d o  s o m e  brarkinq  d a w n  t h e y  leave  torlc  r e s i d u e .

I?  y o u  w o n t  t o  r i d  carta;”  p l a n t s  o n  y o u r  land,  l e t  m e  knr,  I  c o ”  get  a  v o l u n t e e r

group  t o  p u r l  t h e  n o x i o u s  p l a n t s  m u c h  eos&,pcd  qufckdthan  y o u  c o u l d  s p r a y i n g .

seermm*  ! a a m e 4  r  “’ fS”“ff
A d d S - e S S : P .  0 .  BOX  1 5 6 0

Bisbeo,  Ariz.  8 5 6 0 3

Date: Mrch  3 r d .  1 9 9 0

4 3 2 - 4 2 9 2

DistrictManager
Bureau  of Land  nanagement
425 E. 4th Street
afford, AZ 8 5 5 4 6

Feb 28,199O

I have read your RMP  with interest. Being a member of the Tucson
Rough Riders my concerne  are with  the effects of the plan on roads
and trails. I can see alot of hard work went into preparing this
plan. It provides protection for environmental areas and allows
vehicle accese  at the same time.  of  the four plans I find plan C
to be most suitable. Plan B is totally unacceptable due to the
restrictive nature of the plan. I applaud your plan to obtain legal
access.  across  private lands.

Sincerely

a*Rhea1 Tetreault
1960  W. Brittain  Dr.
m.Kson, AZ 85705
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Ekrch  6, 1990

18 19

M r .  stew  Knox
8l.Y
Safford  District
425  E.  4th  St.
safford,  AZ 85546

Sue Wallace Cabin
8780 E. Placita  Bo1irar
Tucson, A Z  85715
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TO: MT. Ray  R. Brady 3/6/90
District Manager

Dear Sir:

As an avid mountain bike enthusiast, I was  very disappointed
by reading your current draft Resource  Management Plan for the
Safford  District.

21-l
I

I believe that it is very unfair to group
mountain bikes in with off-road vehicles such as &wheel  drives
and motorcycles. AS far a comparative damage is concerned. it
is apparent by looking at various trails that mountain bikes
cause  far less degradation than a shod horse, and only slightly
more  than a person hiking in heavy hiking boots. By classing
mountain bikes with motorized vehicles, the BLM  is denying us
access  to important areas of southern Arizona's back country.
We believe that we have just as much right to enjoy  these tax-
supported areas as others groups who, it should be noted, have
their own  narrow interests served by keepiw  us out. Mountain
bikes are a fun and low impact way  to enjoy the outdoors which
the BLM is protecting and managing for a of us--not  just the
select and influential few. With the ever increasing interest
and support of mountain bikes, as indicated by the now  5 million
being sold every year, more  and more  people are choosing off-
road bicycling as their primary means of recreation. and will
soon  be a force that must be dealt with equitably. Conflicts
between interest groups can best be dealt with through increased
education, not by blatantly discriminating against one group or
another. I would  be pleassd  if my concerns as well  as those of
other biking enthusiasts were given more  attention in any
revisions of the Safford  District W.

Ronald P. Martin
9210  E. Calle  Kuelm
TUCSO",  AZ 85715
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8425  North 56th r+veniie
Glendale, Arizona 85302

(6021 937-6536

“arch  9 ,  1990

Mr. Steve  Knox
RMP  Team Leader
ELM
425 E. 4th street
Safford, AZ. 85546

Dear  Mr. Knox,

I am in receipt of the Safford District RMP/EIS. I
congratulate you and your co-workers on this good piece of work.

I have a couple of comments regarding your preferred alternative.

Alternative B should be the preferred alternative because It:
- has higher number of ACEC  acres
- greater  number of acres closed to OH"
- recommends the San Francisco river as sultable  for inclusion

in the Wild b Scenic River System
- this alternative stresses conservation more than A or C

I like the definition  of liruted  OHV  use, whereas these veh~sles
will be confined to existing roads and jeep trails as identified
in your review process. Option C is unacceptable as far as OHV
use is concerned.

I like your management of the San Pedro RNCA  and the Idea cf
bullding  Timber Draw Dam on the San Simon. I C3pprO"e
fllinq  for as many in-stream water flows as possible.

yO"r

Please continue to emphasize recreation and wildlife protection
and reduce grazing and mining activities. You are the stewards
of the nicest BLM  lands MI AI~ZOILB. Thank  you.



.
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March 16, 1990

U.S.  oepartment  of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. 4th Street
Safford,  A2 85546

Gentlemen:

I am writing to you regarding the high country south of Aravaipa  Creek;
specifically the old Woods Ranch Allotment at the West End.

As a horse owner. I feel that this area has great potential for trail
riding. It is within a reasonable distance  from Tucson and many riders
would welcome the use of trails in this area.

We hope that it will  not be opened to ORV  use. There ate roads that
occasional 4-wheel-drivers  can use. There are roads that could stand some
ORV  use, but any unlimited opening could prove  to be extremely detrimental
to the land. These watersheds above the Creek are important to this
riparian  area.  if erosion  is cadre:  by ;::-ma:  d;iring  the  zre3  co-!d  be
ruined.

We hope  you will  think favorably about horseback and hiking use.
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1507  Placlta Travis
tieen  Valley. AZ  86514

March 17, 1990

Steven Knox, RflP Team Leader
Bureau 01 Land naMgement
425 E. 4th Street
Salford, A2 85546

Dear Hr  Knox,

I am wrlttng to sqport Altematlve 8 for the Resollrce  Management Plan
I think It will  be the best alternative to protect the Aravaipa and  Muleshoe
areas because It restricts cattle yai-lng  and off hi$tway  vihlcle use.

I am a hlker and a blrdwatcher and I value any action  to preserve the
natural beauty of the ATlzona  wildlife and plants

Sincerely.

b-
Sharon Creeden
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126 La Soledad
Green  "alley,  AZ 85614
March 16, 1990

MI. Steve  Knox.

PAP  Team Leader
Bureau  Of Land  Management
425 E. 47th Street
S&ford,  AZ 85546

D e a r  M r .  K n o x :

It has come  to my attention that the BLM is considering several plans
in regard to management of the wilderness areas of Aravaipa and Muleshoe.

My husband and I are and hikers and have hiked in the Aravaipa Creek
area both last year and this year. It is a beautiful wilderness area  and
we  would  be worry  ta learn  of any  plan that would  change Its  present use.

I reslxze  that you are  always under pressure from special interest  groups
to change the use of the land to benefit them speclfuzally. i-lovevor, ii
is important, too, to consider what 1s best for the land in the long term
and vhnt  is best  for the future generations of Aamericans  who love the land
for its sheer beauty.

Of the four alternative plans that have been proposed, I feel that Plan B
would  best protect the wilderness habitat, wildlife 6r  flora. I would urge
you to implement Plan 3 and to work closely with the Nature  Conservancy
and accept their help and advice.

Sincerely,

34



221 w. La cagoa
preen  Valley, A Z .  85614
March 19, 1990
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Steve Knox, RM3' Team Leader
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. 4th street
Safford, AZ. 85546

Dear Steve Knox:

I strongly Alternative B for the Aravaipa  and Muleshoe

Areas where it is most important that Off Highway Vehicles, as

well as Cattle Grazing, be restricted.

Along with nine other people, I hiked Aravaiw  Canyon in October

;fter  waiting a year to receive the permit. It was a rare and

breathtaking exoerience. Aravai~a  Canyon is a National Treasure

that should be carefully protected from overuse and abuse because

of Its riparian vegetation, archaeological sites and wildlife ha-

bitat 80 that future generations may enjoy them are now  doing.

I urge you to work closely with the Nature Conservancy---Accept their

Advice and Help---Everyone  will benefit.

sincerely,
CL..&&-

Max-fan Schramm
602-62.56644
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Steve  Knox. RMP  Team Leader

B u r e a u  o&Land  Management
4 2 5  E .  A--  St.
S a f f o r d .  AZ. 85546

I  h a r e  b e e n  privilaged  xifh  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  to r e a d  t h e  S a f f o r d
Districr  R.N.P.  a n d  E . I . S . It  c e r t a i n l y  a p p e a r s  t o  b e  a  thorough
study  f o r  y o u r  a r e a  o f  concern. A s  a  frequent  v i s i to r  to  m a n y  o f
t h e  a r e a s  c o v e r e d  b y  t h e  s t u d y  m y  analysis  o f  t h e  r e p o r t  l e a d s  m e
to u r g e  you to r e c o n s i d e r  the  c h o i c e  o f  A l t e r n a t i v e  A  a s  t h e
“ p r e f e r r e d  a l t e r n a t i v e ’ : O t h e r  a p p r o a c h e s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  w h i c h  c a n
b e  m u c h  m o r e  r e s t r i c t i v e  o n  s o m e  i s s u e s  a n d  s t i l l  p r e s e r v e  t h e
multiple  u s e  c o n c e p t . A l t e r n a t i v e  B  w o u l d  b e  a  ~reaf  step  f o r w a r d
i n  p r o t e c t i n g  a r c h e o l o g i c a l  a n d  paleontological  s i t e s ,  o v e r - g r a z i n g
i n  c r i t i c a l  a r e a s . B i g  H o r n  S h e e p  l a m b i n g  a r e a s  a n d  d e l i c a t e
riparian  v e g e t a t i o n . I t  w o u l d  a l s o  c l o s e  a d d i t i o n a l  s e n s i t i v e  a r e a s
to  o f f  h i g h w a y  v e h i c l e  u s e .

W e  must  a l l  a c t  wisely  a n d  d e c i s i v e l y  now  to p r o t e c t  o u r  v a n i s h i n g
w i l d  a r e a s . T h i s  c a n  b e  d o n e  w i t h o u t  i g n o r i n g  t h e  r i g h t s  o f  h u n t e r s ,
f i s h e r m e n  o r  OH”  u s e r s . Alternative  B  Will  a c c o m p l i s h  a l l  these
things  m u c h  m o r e  e f f e c t i v e l y  than  t h e “ p r e f e r r e d ”  a l t e r n a t i v e  a s
d e s i g n a t e d  i n  t h e  RMP  a n d  E I S .

909 Q u a i l  D r .
G r e e n  V a l l e y ,  AZ . 85614
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1322 Condesa  Prlmera
TOCSON,  ARIZONA 85718

17 March 1990

MC. stews  Knox
RMP  Tea,,  Leader
Bureau  of Land  lanagement
425 E. 4th Street
Safford, AZ 85546

Dear Mr. Knox:

I would like to make comment on the draft RMi?/EIS for the Safford
District. Through the 1980s.  our nation vent  through an attempt  to go
back to the 1950s. It did not work. The world, the nation, and our
state are not like they were four decades ago, and we cannot go back.
The impossibility of the ,a ood  oId  days"

s
is the compound product of

population growth (from 15 to 251 million) and technological impacts.
Those impacts do not stop at the state line, but are connected to
global climate, demand for our products, and natural cycles of water,
carbon, etc. The latest news  of computer modelling  of global climate
envisions increasing heat and drought, the kind  that grew little grass
In the past summer, making intensive grazing eve" more impossible than
it has bee"  ra2ont1y.

Hence planning for use of a national resource i" the form of
public lands in southeastern Arizona  cannot be limited to the
vlewnolnt  of traditional livestock srazins  and huntins.  Just as sure
as there is a BLM, the images of cowpokes-i"  the saddie  and gun  racks
in the pickup is fading to a last refuge in the movies. There is more
demand for the service functions of natural lands than  for the beef,
more need for protection of natural systems than provision for
vehicular access. There is also more need for information than what is
currentlv  available in the DEIS and the assum"tio"s  underlvlna  the
alternatives. The  only alternative that approiches  a" ecos$&m view,
alternative B, has in common with A and C the rebuilding of roads that
caused previous erosion (e.g. Vlrgus  Canyon Road,, erosion that is
incompatible with "Ha"agement  Concern ?- Vegetation", p. 40.

The Galluro  Hountain  system has been the scene of not mere
predator control, but if news accounts have been accurate, of
Prolonsed  asonizina  deaths for black bear. bodv  mutilations of killed
kougar:  The-causal-nature of the predator probiem  has  not been
addressed, so w have nothing to refute the grapevine notion that
over-harvesting of native ungulates has left the predators without
sufficient natural prey. hence a" aggrevated  demand for domestic stcok
as the food source. Open up more roads, increase deer harvest, and
what will  that do for predator and rancher?

Vehicular ac&%s  to natural lands Is rendered obsolete by wider
concerns of energy conservation, biological diversity, carbon dioxide
Imbalance from excessive burning of fossil fuels and devegetation  such
as results from vehicular abuse and  OVergraZi"g  by domestic stock.

1

To run bulldozers back into the south rim uplands above Arivaipa,
which are already showing poor ability to heal from past insults, is
to ignore the writing on the wall:  brute force is no longer the
solution to our needs. The  hunting and grazing pressures cannot be
sustained. There are simply too -y of us to hunt, and any short-term
alleviations will be see"  in the longer run to have bee" unsustainable
land deqredation.

Similarly. the Arizona economy is no longer dependent on beef
prcductlo",  but on urban-based technologies. Quality of life will
become increasingly a matter of natural contrasts and escapes, careful
watershed management. protection of biotic diversity and natural
heritage. This has, in part, been the thrust of recent Arizona
wilderness legislation, which has provided another contrast to this
RHPIDEIS  which seems a nostalgic Safford of the 50s view: put cows on
the limited grass and jeeps or hunters on the uplands.

Considering what we taxpayers must pay for, ultimately, in
dovnstream  flood control, recovery plans for T 6 E species, range-
management subsidies to cover what grazing fees do not meet, and the
host of social costs of land abuse, the time for the Bureau to leave
the 50s is now. You have a very Important role in the national
ecology,  but not that  envisioned in past land use patterns.

Hence I urge a modification of Alternative B to include the -no
action-  alternative as regards re-opening of rutted roads  into the
hills. Thank  you.

As cere1y  yours,

‘LA-
Dr .  W i l l iam A.  Calder

I 2
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MT. SteYe  Knox. RMP 'ream  Leader
Enrear?  Of Land  Management
425 EaSt 4th street
Sacford, Arizona 85546

Dear  Mr. Knox:

Because I am deeply concerned about the condition of
the Aravaipa  and Muleshoe  areas, I strmg1y  urge you to adopt
Alternative Ei  for protecting these areas-

Alternative B will restrict the use of off-highway
vehicles, improve wildlife habitats, protect the big horn
sheep, and ii many other ways preserve the beauty of thl*
exceptional natural area. If the BLH  will  work  with the
Nature Conversancy and accept their help  and advice and
adopt Alternative 8, these worthy goals can be achieved.

Your help will be greatly appreciated by this concerned
citizen.
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THE SAN CARLOS APACHE TRIBE
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S t e v e  K n o x .  RMP  T e a m  L e a d e r
B u r e a u  o f  L a n d  ~anaoement
425  E. 4th  s t r e e t
S a f f o r d ,  AZ  85546

In  P”T*L??t  o f otir  d,scuss:an  o f  71  M a r c h  ,990,  h e r e  are  t h e
c o m m e n t s  o f  t h e  S a n  C a r l o s  A p a c h e  Tribe.  R e c r e a t i o n  8.
Wlldllfe  Oe~a~tment, regarding  t h e  S a f f o r d  District  RMP:

1)  The  map  t h a t  IS Inc luded  I”  t h e  d r a f t  RMP  s h o u l d  n o t  b e
published  I”  t h e  final  revxt,  unless  it  1s  modlfled  to
c o r r e c t  t h e  s o u t h e r n  b o u n d a r y  o f  t h e  S a n  C a r l o s  A p a c h e
Reservat,on.  swcif,~aliy  t h a t  ~ort,on  borderlnq  t h e
C o r o n a d o  Nat,onai  F o r e s t .

2 )  T h e  R a n c h  C r e e k  r o a d . o r  t h e  r o a d  qo~ng  s o u t h  f r o m
C u t t e r  t o  t h e  reser”at,on  b o u n d a r y .  s h o u l d  n o t  b e  0~2”  to
t h e  g e n e r a l  wbllc. I t  should  r e m a i n  u n d e r  its  present
statLls.  1 .e.  * w h e r e b y  a n y  n o n - t r i b a l  m e m b e r  o n  it  i s
requ,red  t o  h a v e  i n  possess,o”  a  S a n  Carios  recreation,
h u n t i n g ,  o r  fishing  permit. I”  addition. t h e  r o a d  s h o u l d  b e
gated  and  l ocked  ( by  either  t h e  BLM  or  t h e  tribe)  a t  t h e
reservat,on  b o u n d a r y . to alleviate some  o f  t h e
surveillance/enforcement  e x p e n s e  t o  t h e  S a n  Carlo-s  s a m e
r a n g e r  PTograrn. Elimlnatlng  a c c e s s  a t  this  POI”~  w o u l d  a l s o
provide  some  insurance  t o  tne  S a n  Caries  wlld:ife  iiia”agecent
program  t h a t  n o  wathlng  act,v,t,es  I” tne  M e s c a l s  a n d  Hayes
M o u n t a i n s  w o u l d  b e  a i d e d  b y  vehicular  a c c e s s  f r o m  t h e  s o u t h .
T h e  map.  o f  tour-se.  should  iliustrate  c l o s u r e s .

T h i s  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  s h o u l d  c a u s e  no hardshIp  t o  a n y o n e .  a s
t h e  a r e a  s o u t h  o f  t h e  reservat,o”  b o u n d a r y  1s a l r e a d y
a c c e s s i b l e  f r o m  hIghway  77  I”  t h e  Drawing  Svlngs  a r e a .
AlSO. If t h e  BLM  permittee  w o u l d  b e n e f i t  b y  f r e q u e n t  access
f r o m  t h e  n o r t h . t h e  t r i b e  c o u l d  P r o v i d e  t h a t  person  w i t h  a
ker  t o  t h e  g a t e .

3) C a t t l e  a l l o t m e n t s  s h o u l d  n o t  b e  woulded  I” R a n g e s  17-
1%.  rownshlps  5 an*  65. w e s t  of the  canfiuence  o f  Deer
C r e e k  a n d  Arava,oa  C r e e k . O n e  of t h e  m o s t  important  h e r d s
(econom~calir  and  aesthet,callr)  o f  d e s e r t  bishorns  1”  t h e
w o r l d  freq”en+s  th,s  area.  b o t h  n o r t h  a n d  s o u t h  O+  t h e
reservat,on  b o u n d a r y .
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Margery and Marvin Partin
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Weappreciate  the cpportunitytocammt on this plan.  Please retain !zheNew
Mexico Field Office of TIE Nature
D i s t r i c t .

W on ymr milirq  list for the saffoni
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mot0 43. mecvslappingcftheChihuahuan  I)esert,  Scmm
[EsertKdSierraM;ldreanbiq~@ic  pmVinces  results in
extraordinary  biological divenity  in the proposed  Guadalupe
canyc" ACEC.

mob  4 4 . lbesy-Wtedriparian-of  Guadalupe
Canyon  prcvicks a migration axridcr  for nwny Mexican
wildlife spsies.
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*ureau  Of Land  m.nagement
425 E. 4th street
Safford, AZ 85546

Att": Steve  Knox

I have reviewed the Safford District Resource I4e"agement  Plan
Environmental Impsot  Statement Draft dtd January 1990, and submit
comments  herein.

I am sympathetic to the  desire for BIH  to designate areae  and to
"block up" land ownership to accomodate/facilitate  the federal
programs and charge. However, as a" owner that has invested
rather heavily in lands within two of the proposed areas I am a
little more than concerned about the negative financial impact
the SLM  program will no doubt have on future values of private
lands within the subject areas prescribed by SM. Zoning and use
of the properties will unquestionably be influenced by BIN
plTZ3e"Ce along with their program(s), thereby stiffling
opportunities for development within the private sector. It
seems that such  a" owner would have little or no option regarding
the use of his property other than trade it, at a value
controlled mostly through the market made primarily by BLM, for
other properties that BIB  has designated  as disposable. Much of
the disposable properties that remain available are light years
from being of use to anyone, if ever. The present methodology of
property appraising predicated on the free market system is
abrogated under this plan, leaving the private land owner to
decompose financially.

Other comments regarding the draft:

(1)  Alternative A - Summary  page iii 2nd pare:

I

. . ..provide  moderate benefits to vildlife habitat and high
benefits to riparian  vegetation.

Observation: Appears to me to be a somewhat contradictory
statement.

Steve  Knox
Bureau  of Land  xanagement
March  23, 1990
Page  Two

(2) Alternative A - Summary page iii 4th pare:
. . ..restrictions  on mineral material sales would have a low
impact on segments  of the local economy dealing with
?naterials  extraction and eqloration.

Observation: This is a general statement which I'm sure
With  adequate research would be found to be Untrue in one or
more specific instances.

Thank you for this opportunity to comment.



Western New Mexico University

P.O. Box  580

March 24,199o
1038 Pasco  Quinta
Green  Valley, AZ.85614

Since you are the Safford  District RVP  Team Leader, I am
addressing my letter to you. Of the four alternatives outlined
in the 1atZst  RMP, I wish to tell you that I support Alternative
Band why,

1) It would benefit and protect 4000 acres of reparian  VW--
etation.

2) It would restrict the use of 1,4&000 acres to "off hiway
vehicles"..

3)  Through proper manaeement,.it  would help to impPove  over
101,000 acres of wildlife habitat.

4) It would Close areas that are important to BiP Horn Sheep
lambing  time and to their protection.

5) It would protect archaeoloaical  and palentoloeical  sites.
6) It would restrict and control the nraziw,  of cattle in

critical areas.
And since the Arivipa and Muleshoe  areas are such unique

places, I hope I can help preserve them for my grandchildren to
enjoy in the future as I have enjoyed them at this time.

It is al60  Ly hope that,the  BLM and the Nature Conservency
will work together closely to help preserve the issues on this
bill. Please support the Alternative B.

Thank you.
Sincerely,



5555 5656
JAN!3  DOWJAN!3  DOW

1413  w. camin  Del  Pat01413  w. camin  Del  Pat0
Green Valley, AZ. 85614Green Valley, AZ. 85614

March 22, 1990March 22, 1990

Mr. Steve  KnoxMr. Steve  Knox
RMP Team  LegderRMP Team  Leader
Bureau of Land  ManagementBureau of Land  Management
425 E. 4th Street425 E. 4th Street
Safford, AZ. 85546Safford, AZ. 85546

mar ldr. Knox:mar ldr. Knox:

I'm writing this letter in hope that it doesn't  fallI'm writing this letter in hope that it doesn't  fall
on "deaf" ears.on "deaf" ears. My concern is that  in today'8  world with theMy concern is that  in today'8  world with the
pressures to "progress"pressures to "progress" we overlook the "down-the-road results.we overlook the "down-the-road results.

The Alternative B plan, in my estimation. seems  to bestThe Alternative B plan, in my estimation. seems  to best
protect the wilderness habitat.protect the wilderness habitat. The riparian  areas, particularlyThe riparian  areas, particularly
in Arizona, are so important.in Arizona, are so important. The vegetation in them helpsThe vegetation in them helps
with the eco balance.with the eco balance.

The wildlife would be protected during critical periodsThe wildlife would be protected during critical periods
from h.¶rl%35nent.from h.¶rl%35nent. The big horn  need the undisturbed lambing-The big horn  need the undisturbed lambing-
nurturing time free from human interference.nurturing time free from human interference.

Unrestricted cattle grazing in critical areas also needsUnrestricted cattle grazing in critical areas also needs
control.control. Since they roam  freely they are able to graze and  trampleSince they roam  freely they are able to graze and  trample
delicate growth needed in the future.delicate growth needed in the future.

I also would be Jmppy  to see large scale  restrictionsI also would be Jmppy  to see large scale  restrictions
placed on OIiV  use.placed on OIiV  use. Unfortunately many OHV  owners do not careUnfortunately many OHV  owners do not care
about the wonderflil  landscapes available to them.about the wonderflil  landscapes available to them. Thes  areThey are
"pirating"  many of the ple&s,  shrubs, trees, mctus,  etc.,"pirWing"  many of the plants, shrubs, trees, mctus,  etc.,
from these areas.from these areas. Their tire tracks and litter are disaustinp.Their tire tracks and litter are disgusting.
As a hiker, I've  seen  what  they do.

I I
As a hiker, I've  seen what  they do.

I support alternative B plan because it best preservesI support alternative B plan because it best preserves
the ARAVAIPA and MULESHOE  ereas.the ARAVAIPA and MULESHOE  ereas. Generations from now will beGenerations from now will be
able to enjoy this area  if we act wisely non.able to enjoy this area  if we act wisely non.

I do urge the BLM  work closely with the Nature Conservancy,I do urge the BLM  work closely with the Nature Conservancy,
accepting their advice and help.accepting their advice and help.

SincerelySincerely
- p - L - -- p - L - -

Jane DonJane Don



1280  West  via Del Petirrojo
Green Valley, Arizona, 85614
March 26, 1990

HT. SteVe  Knox
Bureau  Of Land Management
425 East 4th Street
Safford,  Arizona 85546

mar  Hi-. Knox:

I wish to express my concern regarding the Safford
District Resource  Management Plan. Of the four plans
proposed for the future development of this district, I am
in support of Plan B. Plan B appears to he the most  viable
alternative for protecting the wilderness habitat because it
restricts off hiqhray  vehicle use. thus protecting
vegetation vhich  in turn stabilizes the environment for
wildlife and flora. It also  provides for the best
protection of archaeological sites.
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Bud  Eyrlch, k, resident
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4754A  La Villa Marina
Warina  de1 Rey, Callf  90292
March 24. 1990

arrival of clouds of dust and new walls  and destroyed habitat,  all
compliments of OHVs.  The area surrounding Aravaipa is as sacred and needing
of protections as the canyon itself. There are SO few Aravaipas  in this
world, please let's resist the political pressure to be all things to all
people. Let's reshape our priorities a bit, giving the big nod to habitat
and wildlife. Han can still walk. We have not lost that ability quite yet,
although denizens of the earth in the middle of next century could well be
born with 4X4 wheels where once there were legs.

64

Steve  Knox
RMP Team Leader
BLM , afford  AZ.

Although I live in California. I visit Arizona often, and indeed plan to
move  there one of these days. Thus I feel I have a wee vested interest in
all things Arizonian, including RMP reports. My normal Arizona wanderings
take me to Organ Pipe, the Huachucas,  the Chiricahuas, and to Aravaipa, the
latter being one of the subjects in your RMP report.

One of the things that make Aravaipa so spectacular, is its remoteness and
inaccessibility. If you want to see Aravaipa, you  have to WALK!!. Although
I am 58 years old, I still believe things worth seeing should take some
effort, not a roll-by in a 4X4. And I am not against 4X4's...just  the
abuses which are sometimes horrendous. My motor home is a 4X4, and my city
truck is also 4X4. I try and obey the rules, and wish most others did too.
It is against the unthinking, uncaring  empty heads that I rebel.

.-

I do not want to sound like a rabid environmentalist or elitist barring all
People forever from wild habitat. Han has been part of the scene for
thousands of years. But NOT his vehicles. I remember walking the canyon one
early morning, and encountering a young family of four from Holland, who
had camped overnight. They loved the spot, and the reason was because they
heard no other people, and they had to make an effort to gain the pleasure.
That's what the super unique wildlife areas are all about. The BLM  and the
Nature Conse?~vancv  have a sacred ioint  resDonsibilitv  here. Please act as
responsible conse&tors  for the people  of-the  next century, who hopefully
will not have wheels permanently attached.

I applaud your eaTnest  and well intentioned RMP effort. It is very
a m b i t i o u s . But just perhaps, given current manpower and budget realities,
the loft of your goals could easily outstrip the reasonableness of their
a t t a i n m e n t . The report was very  detailed, perhaps too much so to one
outside the BLM and trying to get to the core issues. I would think it best
to concentrate people and money on fewer goals and attain them. Wlldllfe
habitat, not user/use, should be the primary goal for such a unique spot as
Aravaipa.

I think the thing that strikes me the hardest about your Preferred
Alternative Insofar  as Aravaipa is concerned, is on the matter of off road
vehicle access. In your  summary section, you talk of "the imprint of man’s
work is substantially unnoticeable throughout the IAravaipal  wilderness
FlT.3Cl.. It should be kept that way, which it will not if more and more
peripheral ereas  are open  to hunters snd vehicular traffic. 201~ example you
propose closing sheep lambing areas from Feb 1 to April 30, and then

Thanks for your consideration,

64-l
I

reopening on a 'limited. basis. Why reopen at all. Why not close lambing
areas year around so that the shy sheep know that they have some  permanent
territory. I also think your designation of the remaining 1.3&m  acres to
'limited. OHV  use opens up the possiblity of abuse on a grand scale. People
in 4x4's in general LOVE  getting off the roads and tracks to more  remote
areas. You cannot be expected to successfully patrol such a large area. I
think more and more  illegal roads will pop up, closing in on Aravaipa and
its still pristine.wildness.

WOLF&-
On the other hand, I applaud your intent to include 6684 acres in the
Rational Wilderness Preservation System.... to continue to file for instream
flow rights....to  consider Aravaipa Creek for Unique Waters designation (If
A. Creek is not extra specially unique, I d3n't  know what is!l...and  your
plans to purchase additional critical properties in the area. Those are all
good and positive steps which could be easily overshadowed by the eventual

1 2



3 . Improves wildlife habitat by management

4 . Closes  big born sheep lambing areas

periods.
3 YroteCta  archaeLoglcal  6 palentologl-

cal'sites.
6. Restricts cattle razing in critical

areas. a
Alternate B. which  I .surmort. best Dreserve
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march  29 .  1990

Pk.  S t e v e  K n o x .  RMP  Team Leader

Bureau  o f  Land  M a n a g e m e n t

425  E .  4 th  S t .

Sa f f o rd ,  AZ  85546

Dear  M r .  Knox

We are  writing  ~81th  r ega rd  to  the  Sa f f o rd  District  Resourre  Management

“i  t h e  f o u r  alternot~ve  plans  outi~ne.3’.  w e  f e e l  t h a t  a l t e r n a t e

8  b e s t  describes  ou r  i n t e r e s t  i n  preser~lng  the  hab i ta t .

wildlIfe a n d  f l o r a  o f  t h e  Aravalpa  a n d  Wleshoe  a r e a s ,

D o r o t h y  h Jack Mi l ler
9 6 3  S.  L a s  Lomas  C i r c l e
Green Va l ley .  AZ 8 5 6 1 4
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March  25,  1990

recomnendrd  t o  b e  wt  thdrawn  frnn  mlneral  entry ‘b-,
A,  ternat,ve  6 a5 o p p o s e d  t o  2P.iU4  recammended  bY
kl  ternat  I ve  A . I  am espec~allr  i n t e r e s t e d  h e r e  ,n t h e  a d d e d
‘acreage  recommended  for  withdraw  f?mn  m,nera,  entry  In Eagle
C r e e k  C a n y o n  w h e r e i n  lle5  E a g l e  C r e e k  B a t  Cave. 1 belleve
th!~  Mexican  f r e e - t a i l e d  b a t  maternltr  cave  needa  maxamum
protectjon  f r o m  outsIde  disturbance,  a n d  I  w o u l d  suppar?
gatbng  t h e  cave  with  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  g a t e  t o  p r o t e c t  t h e s e
bats  from  vandal  ,sm.

I

I am  concerned  ttlat  both Alter”

68-l a+ tl:i, . ,,

^ - I
d e s i g n a t e  wer  800 ,000  acre5  t o  V i s u a l  R
c,asr  I ” . A l t h o u g h  I  d o  n o t  lunderstand

1 wauld  interpret  ‘“~sJ~P  m,~?,f,



further tax es
*ram  persona I
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s.tic ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

KG%  MOFPXD.  GoveRNoII March  30, 1990
-m wccm.  DlnEcYrOE

nr.  Steve K n o x ,  RMP warn  Leader
Safford  District office
Bureau  of Land  nanagement
425 East 4th Street
Safford, Arizona 85546

Dear  Mr. Knox:

This letter is in response to your January 1990 request for
a" air quality impact review, of the following project:

Safford District RMP/EIS

The planned project is partially located in a" air quality
attainment area, that is, an area  which currently meets
federal health standards for air pollution levels. The Paul
Spur  Area in in "o"attaime"t  for PMlo
less than 10 microns).

(particulate matter

We have reviewed the submitted proposal and no adverse air
quality impact is anticipated as a result of the project.
However, during construction, we would request that steps are
taken to minimize the amount of particulate matter
generated,

(dust)

winds,
including incidental emissions caused by strong

as well as tracking of dirt off the construction site
by machinery and trucks.
contained in A.A.C. RIS-2-404.

Applicable state rules are

I" addition, please be aware that portable sources of air
pollution such as rock, sand, gravel, and asphaltic concrete
plants are required to receive Installation and Operating
Pemits  from the Office of Air Quality in order to operate in
the SEIKO.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
further questions,

Should you have
a"Y please contact this office at
257-6965.

Sincerely,

*4-I&
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"arch  30, 1990

Steve  Knox
BMP Team  Leader
Burequ  of Land Management
425 E. 4th street
SafPoxrd, AZ 05546

Dear  MT. Knox:

Ye have received a copy of the Draft RMP for the
Safford  District. We must admit to only a very
brief review of the alternatives listed and their
varying impacts.

Despite this brief review. Ye must  come O"t strongly
for Alternative B, the alternative which would
supply greater protection to riparian,  paleonto-
logical and other resources. We have worked for
environmental protection for many years - mainly
in the State o* Michigan. We know the irreversible
damage which can be done to fragile environments
by improper use (misuse) by man.

s1n.x  any use. permitted or otherwise, will  effect
the area under consideration,  we encourage the
establishment of the strictest controls possible of
the areas under your jurisdiction. There is so
little damage which  we can control, where control is
possible it should be aDPlied  and monitored with
great stringency.
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Mr. Steve  Knox
N4.F'  Team Leader
mreau  of Land Management
425 E. 4th Street
Safford,  AZ 85546

March  28, 1990 effecting the bats is too great. I have shown an example of
Alternative D above. Similar instances contribute to the current
population decline.

S i n c e r e l y ,

;a$mmond  Keeler
President, Arizona Region of the
National Speleological  Society

me: Eagle Creek Sat Cave as proposed ACEC  in E&M's
Safford District Resource Management Plan

Dear  Hr. Knox,

This letter is to comment on the Eagle Creek Bat Cave portion of
the S&ford  District's proposed land management plan. I would
like to see Alternative A accepted as the management strategy for
this area due to the significance of the Mexican free-tailed bat
population a* a maternity colony. AS monies become available the
lands in Alternative B should be acquired. The necessity for a
management plan for protection of the bats is essential.

o There are very few major Mexican free-tailed maternity
colonies in the United States. This maternity roost
renrasents  a sianificant  ~ercentacle  of the overall
popilation.  -

0 Regular human disturbance, especially in Alternative C would
have an adverse impact on the colony. Thousands would die
before a census could determine the decline.

o With such a large number of helpless young being raised in a
single hcation  during a specific time frame each year, the
possibility of a catastrophic incident from careless or
malicious humans is possible.

o As already stated in the management proposal, the Mexican
free-tailed population has been in steady decline for
several years across  its entire range.

I have been to Eagle Creek Bat Cave three times, all on research
oriented trips when the bats were not present to work on low
impact population estimate*. During the most recent visit,
January 27th. 1990 we observed the 'classic' scenario of three
men riding up on AlV's, walking up the hill with their M-16,
walking through the gate past the old "Do Not Disturb The Guano"
sign and up onto  the guano mountain. I went up and requested
them to come back down. We had a polite conversation and they
followed me down the slope. Later, farther up the canyon, we
heard them target practicing with some 30 rounds in rapid
succeseian. If this scenario occurred during the summer months
it is quite possible the target practice would have been at the
cave.

75

Please begin with the protection this sight with your Alternative
B, the ACEC  designation including the 3160 acres. If Alternative
B is not achie;able  due to monitory restraints for the land
acquisition then Alternative A should be taken. I would not like
to see Alternative C taken. The chances of changing the micro-
climatology through mining the guano inside the cave and thus
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United States Department of the Interior Iillla
FISH  AND WILDUFE SERWCE v.
bIrdad  Munun  of  i-bud Hi5lmy

We,  DC.  205E.a
(202)  357-1930

March 28, 1990

fir.  Steve Knox
RMP  Team Leader
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. 4th Street
Safford,  AZ 85546

Dear Hr. Knox:

I was heartened to learn that BLM is contemplating protecting Eagle Creek Cave
and the dwindling population of Tadarida brasiliensis that roost there.I n
response to the agency request for public input on the 1989 Resource Management
Plan Draft Environmental Impact Statement, I would like to support efforts to
protect Eagle Creek Cave as a" Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

During the 197Os,  I studied declining populations of T; brasiliensis throughout
the Southwestern U.S., including the population at Eagle Creek Cave (see enclosed
reprints). At that time it was obvious that the Eagle Creek colony had already
undergone a perilous decline. Our studies showed little support for the theory
that the decline there was  due to pesticides as we had demonstrated for the
population at Carlsbad Caverns. Although there is some evidence of heavy metal
contamination, thereuns also considerable evidence ofcontinuingvandalismbeing
a major contributor to the decline.

We routinely found empty shotgun shells and other evidence of human disturbance
during our visits to the cave. I would really prefer your Alternative B, to
protect the entire expanse of Eagle Creek. I think that would make it much
easier to control access to the cave, and would provide significant protection
for other important natural resources as outlined in the ACEC evaluation.

I

Regardless of the alternative ultimately selected, I hope you  will consider

76-i
posting a conservation message explaining why the public should be excluded from
the cave, so that legitimate visitors to the Canyon will  not be offended. The
public could easily be accommodated  to view the exit flight from below, providing
an educational opportunity as well. In conjunction with this, I would urge a ban
on the discharge of firearms within a quarter mile or so of the cave entrance.

76-4
If access to the area cannot be controlled effectively, it might be necessary to
build a better gate across  the entrance. The entrance is high enough that a"
effective bar to human entry could be designed that occupied only the bottom 10
feet or so, leaving the bats ample room to exit normally through the higher part
of the entrance. Should you eventually contemplate changes to the gate, I would
recamnend  consulting the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Bat  Recovery Team or Bat
Conservation International for current guidelines on cave gating.

-2.

Thank you for your efforts on behalf of our natural resources. If I can be of
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Dan  E. Wilson
Research Zoologist
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8 0

RE: Safford RllP
3/30190

please do not re-open the Virgus Canyon road, and please do
not open  or build any .ore  roads in the Arivaipa  Canyon or
Qdiuro  llountaine  areas. Thank  YOU fo;[g'"

2316 N. Chrysler
Tucson, AZ 85716

81
P E T I T I O N

TO: Bureau of Land Management RE: Safford District Resource
U.S. Department  of the Interior Management Plan and
425 E. 4th Street Environnvzntal  Impact Statelnent
Safford, A2 85546 (RM~/EIS)

THIS PETITION is in regard to the use of the high country above Aravaipa Canyon. Ue
request that you do not open the mad KPOSS  Virgus Canyon. The area west of Virgus
should be open to equestrian and foot travel only. At present. there are many O-wheel
drive wad*  in the Turkey Creek-Table Mountain  area. There is a need for equestrian
trails outside of the Aravaipa Creek itself and how%  and ORVs  are a dangerous
c o m b i n a t i o n .



DOS Cabezas  Route, Box 6309
Willcox,  AZ. 85643

MI. Steve  Knox, RMP Team Leader
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. 4th Street
Safford, AZ. 85546

l?e: Draft Safford District Resource Management Plan &
Environmental Impact Statement

Dear Steve:

The document under review, with appropriate maps, plovides
a wealth of information in which to make a reasonably good
judgement  of the four alternative land use plans. The BLM
has Properly identified four major issues and ten concerns
to which most of the public recognizes.

Although the BLM prefered  Alternative A provides for a
basis to land use and management problems, I would strongly
like to emphasize that Alternate B enables much more protection
to the natural resources  and the environment. I, therefore,
recommend and support Alternate 8.

The mild interests on the part of the public towards the
Public Lands and the environment during the past have
dramatically shifted in recent years to major concerns.
Many realize that this is all that is left of the Public
Lands and that they should be used and/or  protected wisely.
It is also becoming more apparent that the values of the
natural and cultural resources  as they are found or occur
are of great interest and importance.

The BUM should be especially commended on the identification
of several sensitive areas  such as the ACEC, NCR, NRHP,  ONA
and RNA units. The enlargement of most of these critical
areas as proposed in Alternate B would ai%rd  a greater buffer
thus providing much more protection to these units.

I would  also encourage the Peloncillo  Mountains  as a wilderness
addition. The Scenic ACEC around Fort Bawie  could also be
transfered  to the Nation1 Park System so as to enablexnis
National Historic Site to be a larger and more  Complete  Unit.
* would  stmongly  support  the Gila  Box as a Riparian  National
Conservation Area. Other wilderness areas mentioned are
also encourged.

I sta.igly oppose the possible suggestion of vegetation
manipulation in the future through the use of artificial
methods such as chemical biocides on Public Lands. Similar
control methods on insects would also be objectionable.

Oan Fischer
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March 29, 1990

Mr. Steve Knox
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. 4th St.
Saff0I-d. AZ  85546

The saffmd RMPEls does not adequately address wolf rcinuoduction nr.cd..

Al Barnmann, who wrote pmtions of the RMF”s  wildlife discussions, stated on March 24
to  me that wolf reintroduction was not discusxd  because no agency has designated any
ninnuducrion  a-as.

Banmann  told IM that  he was unaware that in 1986, AGFD identified Saffoni  District
BLM lands for evaluation as wolf ninuoduction  sires. A copy of this document is
attached. The EIS should include an evaluation  of the impacts of BLM’s  habitat
management and land tenwc  adjusbnena  upon the suitability of these axas for wolf
ninnoduction.

Mtchael  J. Spear, Regional  Director
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Post Office Box 1306
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

Dear MI‘.  s p e a r :

T h i s  l e t t e r  i s  i n  r e s p o n s e  t o  y o u r  request  o f  J u l y  1 4  f o r  a
list  Of  areas in Arizona that CO”ld possibly sustain
r e i n t r o d u c t i o n s  o f  t h e  M e x i c a n  w o l f  (Canis luws balleyi).

The enclosea  list is not prioritized and the area boundaries
a r e  n o t  d e f i n e d . The  areas  l i s ted  are  based  large ly  on  the
habitat  recommendations  and  considerations  es tab l i shed  by  the
Mexican Wolf Recovery Team and enclosed with your letter of July
14. We  view t h i s  i n i t i a l  l i s t  a s  a  b a s i s  t o  b e g i n  t h e  p r o c e s s  o f
d e l i n e a t i n g  p o t e n t i a l .  r e i n t r o d u c t i o n s  sites, and agree  that  many
non-biological factors will guide t h e  more rigorous s i t e
p r i o r i t i z a t i o n  p r o c e s s  a n d influence t h e  f i n a l  s e l e c t i o n  o f
release  a r e a s . The  hab i ta t  cons iderat ions  deve loped  by  the
Recovery  Team are  adequate  f o r  commenc ing  the  re introduct i on
effort, and  a t  t h i s  time we o f f e r  n o  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  i n  a d d i t i o n
to  those .

I ” COnSiderin candidate r e i n t r o d u c t i o n  a r e a s  i t  i s
d i f f i cu l t  t o  s epara te  the  b i o l og i ca l  f r om the  non -b i o l og i ca l
components. F o r  example , the  near ly  s ta tewide  presence  Of
liVestoCk  Ulll  *“e”Itably reau1t  In 1ivest0c*-wolf  conflicts.
Eve” i f  r e l eases  a re  made  In a r e a s  “ h e r e  l i v e s t o c k  a r e  e x c l u d e d ,
the  wide - rang ing  nature  o f  wolves  wi l l  eventua l ly  br ing  them in
contac t  wi th  llvestock  far  f rom the  re lease  area . However, we
f o c u s e d  m o r e  o n  b i o l o g i c a l  f a c t o r s  o f  relating to  habitat  expanse
a n d  c o n d i t i o n  a n d  n a t i v e  p r e y  p o p u l a t i o n s . We think that some
mechanism to handle livestock depredation must be outlined very
soon, a n d  r e f i n e d  l a t e r  w i t h  l o c a l  r a n c h e r s  a s  s p e c i f i c  r e l e a s e
areas  a r e  se1ectea.

we suggest that there be a s e r i e s  of meet ings  to
s p e c i f i c a l l y  d e f i n e  a n d  p r i o r i t i z e  p o t e n t i a l  r e l e a s e  a r e a s .
i n i t i a l  m e e t i n g  c o u l d  b e  ulth  the  Recovery  Team and  respons ib le
s ta te  and  f edera l  agenc i es , but soon afterward we should provide
ample opportunity for public Involvement.



Hichael  J. Spear -2- July 28, 1986

Ye are looking forward to developing with the U.S. Fish  and
Yjldlife  Service a wolf reintroduction program that successfully
fills a predator niche vacated by decades of persecution. At the
same time we hope this project succeeds in revealing to the
people of Arizona the true nature and tragic history of the uolf
in our state. Indeed, both of these expectations must be met if
we ape to maintain this important element of southwestern fauna.

Please contact Rich Glinski,  Nongame  Biologist, or Terry
Johnson, Endangered Species Coordinator, if you need additional
assistance.

Sincerely,

Director

BB:R‘G:l-p
Enc.

CC: Lee Perry, AGFD
Mike Yeager,  AGFD
Tom Britt,  AGFD
Wes Martin, AGFD
Tom Spalding,  AGFD
Don Turner, AGFD

84
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Marcll17.1990

Steven Knox,  RMP Term Leader
beau 01 Land bugement
42s E. 4th street
Salford, AZ as546

Dear f-W  Knox,

I an wrltlng to eqq&  Alternative B for the Reswce  f-lx@gement Plan.
I think it will  be the best altematlve  to protect the Aravaipa and rtuleshoe
areas because it protects acbeolcglcal  sites and  wlldllfe  habitat.

I selected ATizcna  for my retirement years because  of Its natiral  beauty
ad I vge  the BLM to help Weserve the wlMerness for my pandchildren to
enjoy.

Sincerely,

t;.& 8JL
Erwin  Slwek
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Box 122,Bio Science West

31 March 1990

Mr. Steve  Knox
RMP Team Leader
Bureau of Land Management
425 E 4th Street
Safford,  Arizona 85546

Dear Mr. Knox:

In another letter I have written my general comments about the BLM Safford
District Resource ement  Plan  and draft Environmental Im

..elf
act Statement

the  specific  ACEC’s. I have wstt several of the
but the area with which  I am most familiar is Eagle

Creek Bat Cave. I wanted to address it separateiy  in this letter.

species of bats with which they cc-occur.

Like most other species of bats, Mexican freetails  have an  extremely low
reproductive potential. They  are not capable of recovering  population losses rapidly.
Natural mortdity by catastrophic climahc  events or insect cycling then can cause
drastic decreases in their numbers. Evolutionatiiy  they  deal with these  events. But
the disturbances caused by human impact, those of habitat lay pesticide
introduction, scientific cdkting,  and disturbance at the matermty  site, offer little
hope of recovery. These  bats must be protected.

86-l I
I strongly favor Alternative B.My recommendations to this end are based upor,
evidence of disturbamx  by encroachment upon  the cave. Much of this itiful  and
illegal activity is undoubtedly due to ignorance. For this reason I
rsommmdtklte 4

.. prsagahepIacedinthecanyouangonncarthc
-for the  public, with  an  imitation to ergcay  the  bat night  from the  artyor, bottom.
And because  such messages will never be under&cad  by everyone who visits the
area,1mlxestmn$yr e3utiqabat~~atthee”trance. The
existing fe,ne”ce  will only keep out  those  who have  alreag  aquie+ to the posted
consem”on  message. wahmaael dtbecaRfmmmmingaka~
because  every human visitation to the  interior ca- the loss of bats (either by those
that abandon or by the  loss of baby bats that drop to a guaranteed death). It 1s  also
probable that the removal of guano  changes the  microclimate enough to effect
differences in bat behavior. In addition, because  I have seen shells of shotguns and
various caliber ritles  at the entrance to the cave on every visit, I raxsmncnd a
re-dehonthe~of~iatheviciahyoftbe-

Alternative B would eventually lead to the  .oining of this section of Eagle Creek to
the  proposed Gila Box Riparia,, National c!!onservation  Area. This would help to
gam public awareness and appreciation for the  bats, as well as demonstrating the
effectiveness of the BLM in protecting public lands.

I am very
Ca”efortRis

leased that the BLM has  again noticed and singled out Eagle Creek Bat

and its bats.
renew, and I hope that you will do aU that is possi&le  to protect the site

SillC.%ly,

Ronnie Sidner
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Potential Wolf Reintroduction Areas
compiled by

Arizona Game and Fish Department
July,  1986

Area Name-Blue  Prlmltive  Area

Gila  Mountains

North Kaibab-Saddle
Mountain Wilderness

Redrock-secret  MtA-
Sycamore Wilderness
Complex

C o c o n i n o  P l a t e a u

Aquarius-MOhO”
M O U ” t a i  “ 5

sierra Ancha  Mtn.?.

Mazatzal  M o u n t a i n s

HardscrabblelPolles
Mesa

Timber Camp

Pine Mountain

Galiuro  Mountafns-
Sulpbur  spr*ngs
"alley

Principal Ouner~hip
"SFS (Apache-

Sitgreaves)

Graham BLM, state (near San
Carlos  Indian
ReSerVatiO”)

Coconino USFS  (Kaibab)

yavapai  h USPS (Coconino and
Coconino Kaibab)

C O C O ” i  “ 0 State and private

Mohave  h state, private, BLM
hMP2.i

Gila USFS  (Tonto)

Gila USFS  (Tonto)

Gila "SFS  (Tonto)

Gila "SFS (Tonto)

YaWpi "SFS (Prescott)

Graham "SFS (Coronado), BLM,
private

Chiricahua Hountains- Cochise USFS  (Coronado), BLM,
Peloncillo  Hountains- private
San Bernardino  Valley

Atascosa  Mountains Santa Cruz "SFS (Coronado)

Huachoca  Mountains- Santa Cruz-  "SFS (Coronado),
%" Rafael  valley Cochise private

I
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Steve  Knox
RMP  Team Leader
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. kth  Street
Safford, AZ a5546

Dear Mr. Knox:

1 strongly recannend  the Eagle Creek Bat Cave be designated an Area of
Critical Environmental  Concern. Preferably it should b-e preserved as a
4O-acre  parcel under the managelnent  prescription as a Preferred
A l t e r n a t i v e .

Eagle Creek Cave is one of three known maturnity caves for the kxican
free-tailed bat (Tad&da  brasiliensiQ. In the 1960's,  1 visited Eagle
Creek Cave while a student at the University of Arizona. The 7 million
bats in this q aturnity cave not only were a zoologist's dream, but also
had a tremendous impact  on Arizona agriculture by consuming millions of
insects nightly.

To learn this population has dwindled to an estimated 40,000 is
alarming. I do not place the blane  for this decline entirely on human
encroachwnt.  In fact, the mismanagement of pesticides in Mexico
probably has had the greatest impact on this migratory species. But. I
also feel we should protect this cave to ensure this population will
continue to survive.

6. Clay Mitchell, Ph.D.
Wildlife Biologist

*---
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March 31, 1990

89-l

MT. Ray  A. Brady
District Manager
Bureau  Of Ian.3  Management
SafforZ  District Office
425 E. 4th  street
Safford,  AZ 85546

Dear Mr. Brady:

Enclosed is my Safford  District W public comment form,
which I completed after consulting with off-road bicyclists
in my organization and around southern Arizona. As you can
ascertain from  the nature of my comments, mountain bicycle
enthusiasts are less than thrilled with how the proposed RMP
will  treat them--particularly the decision to unfairly penal-

I

ize mountain bikes by lumping them in with ORV's. Insamuch
as we feel that mountain bicycles, with their proven minimal
environmental impact, don't belong in the ORV  category. we
suggest the creation of a separate mountain bicycle classifi-
cation to allow the fair consideration of mountain biking
issues.

Please feel free to call on me if the Safford  District
is ever in need of assistance in dealing with mountain biking
issues. I'm especially interested in working with the ELM
to establish specially-desiqnated  mountain bike trails.

T h a n k  y o u  v e r y  m u c h .

Steve Anderson
Pima  Trails Association  Board
xember  Representing Off-Road
Cyclists.



1saue/mau¶gement Concern: Mountain Bike Access

cement: As the Pima  Trails Association board member charged with
representing the interests of off-road bicyclists, I feel compelled
to comment on the rather unfair manner in which the issue of mountain
bicycle accsss  is treated in the Safford District Draft Resource
?fanagement  Pla"/E.I.S.

The most significant access-related concern enthusiasts have
raised relates to the Safford Distrct  staff's unfortunate decision
to include mountain bicycles in the access-restrictive "Off-highway
Vehicle" (OHV) category along with such motorized conveyances as
as motorcycles, AW's,  and &wheel  drive trucks. Obviously, the
need for an "OHV"  classification exists to facilitate the careful
consideration of where potentially destructive motorized vehicles
should be allowed to be used on public lands; however, mountain
bicycles hardly belong in this group. A variety of trail-damage
studies conducted in recent years, including the well-known 1987
Kepner-Trego  Analysis, have concluded that off-road bicycles pose
no more of an environmental "threat" than do hikers or equestrians.
Given that such scholarly examination has shown  that mountain bikes
have a minimal impact at most, it is patently unfair to subject
mou.?tain  bikers tz the restricted access status that is part of
being classified as an "Ow." The time has come to disnense  with
the myths about the "dangers" of mountain biking proffered by ill-
informed, intentionally deceptive environmental interests and a
selfish minority of other trail users and allow mountain bikers the

liamc : Steve Anderson

Representing: Pima  Trails Association*

*&k-e**: 901 S. Santa Ana  Drive
Tucson, AZ  85710

Date: March 28, 1990

'Board  member representing
off-road bicyclists.

fair access they deserve--access which should include the ability to
recreate on all lands open to hikers and horsemen except for desig-
nated wilderness and wilderness study areas.

Another major access-issue concern for mountain bikers is the
Safford District staff's belief, expressed in the Draft RHP  and at
public meetings,
with other

that mountain  biking is inherently incompatible
trail use activities and should be segregated from them.

This belief is diametrically opposed to our multi-use trails exper-
ience in Pima  County, where we have achieved a remarkable degree of
respectful mutual accomodation  between bicyclists, equestrians and
hikers. From all indications, a similar level of peaceful coexist-
ence exists among trail users throughout the vest. This is not to
say that trail conflicts do not occur; occasionally they do. It
appears, however, that as trail users  learn their respective respon-
sibilities and begin to apply proper trail etiquette on a consistent
basis, conflicts are diminishing in both numbers and severity. With
such conflicts now  the becoming the rare exception, it would  be de-
cidedly unfair to prohibit mountain bicyclists from enloying  many of
the same areas in the Safford District that hikers and horsemen have
access to. And "unfair" may he putting it mildly. The unreasonable
denial of access to mountain bikers would probably be more  accurately
characterized as an infringement upon their civil liberties.

Mountain bicyclists in southern Arizona are disappointed that the
Safford District BLM  office has shown a marked indifference towards
accomodating  their legitimate recreational needs. The enthusiasts I
have spoken with enviously point to the cordial, cooperative relation-
ship that has developed between the BLM  and mountain bikers in eastern
Utah and western Colorado--a relationship that has resulted in the
establishment if the magnificent 115-mile  Kokopelli mountain bike
trail--and vender  why a similar cooperative relationship can't exist
in southern Arizona. Regardless of how the Safford District staff
may feel about mountain biking, it is an undeniable fact that more  and
more  off-road bicyclists will be recreating in the Safford District in
the years to come, and the possibility exists that mountain bikers
may become the largest single group of sportspersons  to utilize the
Safford District for recreational purposes. As  taxpayers who  support
these lands as much as any other recreational group, the responsible,
environmentally aware mountain bike enthusiasts of southern Arizona
would like to receive all of the access that they rightly desex-rc.



Box 122,Bio Science West

31 March 1990

Mr. Steve  Knox
RMP Team Leader
Bureau of Land Management
425 E 4th street
safford,  AtizJma a5546

Dear Mr. Knox

I have the following cmnments  regarding the BLM S&ford  District Resource
Management Plan and dr& Environmental Impact Statement (Dee  1989).

1 . I generally suppot?  the recommendations for ACECs  and hope to see rapid
implementation of the prescribed  actions to restore and protect  these areas.

2 GIa Box  Outstanding  Natural  Area  ACEC I agree with the recommended
prescriptions under Alternative A, except that 1

fl.Alternative B including the inclusion of more pu
refer the additional  ones “de’
ltc  lands and closing the rtvef  bottoms

to off-highway vehicular we, but I am not in favor of nahtml  wildfire  sup~resstcm  m the
riparianareas.

ACECz~,T~~+&$$$=’ I agree with the prescriptions in the Preferred
t I tbmk you should include the saestion  from AIternative  B

about suspension of livestock  grezing. In addition, I recommend cios
Tore roadswithin the area and even blocking access to Turkey Creek at Aravqa eek. Turkey

Creek is another of our  important  riperian  wrridon,and  with it Oak Grove  Canyon.
Within  the steep-walled rtarmw
along  Aravaipa.  In addition, Oak Grove held (and may stdl  contam

StdsofOalGrweubea~ty~~~~nt~.~~
one of Anzone  s

only  two known  roosts  of Allen’s Big-eared Bats (IdioqGe?isplryuonr).~nfortutmtely,
the canyon is  Littered with cow  manure and human trash, evidence that dtsturbance
mules  too frequentiy  to WiIdIife within the canyon

dwindling islands of habitat. I prefer Alternative B.

5. Amvai
&

Canyon Wilderness Additions. I prefer the addition of as mwh land to t!te
Aravaipa Ildemess  as is paK%le.  I would then  like to see it closed to hvestock  grazmg
and meet  vehicular use. In addition, I wouId  like to see a decrease in hunt harvests of
deer in the immediate areas to encourage predators into these areas.

6. Eagle  Creek Canyon Outstanding Natural Area ACEC:  I strongly re~mmend  the
suggestion in alternative  B of the Eagle Creek Bat Cave ACBC  to acquue  3160 acres of
public  land in Eagle Creek  Canyon to join this parcel  to the Gila  Box ONA/Wildemess
Area.

Thank you for preparing this document for review. I encourage you to protect ow
public lands in the most  nahral  and native way5  possible for our  present and fuhue
enjoyment in terms  of cxmsenation  and preservation. Sincerely,

Ronnie Sidner
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p.0.  Box 509 cntiro,  Arizona  a%52

(f.02)  2974330 Telex  51o6001432

Fax (6021297-1361

April  3 ,  ,990

Mr. *reve  Knox
RMP  -ream Leader
B u r e a u  o f  L a n d  M a n a g e m e n t
425 E .  4th s t r e e t
S a f f o r d ,  AZ 85546

Dear Mr. Knox:

I h a v e  reviewed t h e  *afford  D,str>ct  D r a f t  R e s o u r c e  Manageme”?

PIan EIS  a n d  h a v e  a  n u m b e r  o f  c o m m e n t s . Most  apparenr 15 fhe

rnadequare c o v e r a g e  o f Management c o n c e r n  4 Energy a n d

tVll”eralS. T h e  S a f f o r d  Dlstrtct a s  r e p o r t e d  1” T a b l e  3 - 1  a n  p a g e

13, h a s  a  cumulac,ve m,neral  productlo”  ,n  e x c e s s  o f  $ 8 0  bllilon

da, jars. If  1s one o f  t h e  l a r g e s t  mineral  praduclng a r e a s  I”  t h e

world, a n d  !t !s  r e a s o n a b l e  to  e x p e c t  t h a t  o t h e r  m a j o r  mtneral

deposits  ““111  b e  discovered.

The  Resource Managemenr  Plan  alSO complefely  failed  fo  co”er fhe

p r o d u c t i o n  o f  rndustrtal  minerals. N o n e  o f  t h e  a r e a s  p r o p o s e d

f o r wtthdrawal, have had mineral evaluaflons, mefalllc o r

rndustrlal  m,neral,  o r  atleast  n o n e  were n o t e d  I”  t h e  P l a n . The

“al”e  o f ,ndustr,a,  m,nera,  producrxon I” rhe S a f f o r d  dlstrtct

\vas  n o t  nared, or ,nciuded  rn  T a b l e  3 - l .

91-2

T h e  II  I  R a n c h  R N A  KEC, f o r  e x a m p l e , covers p o r t i o n s  of  rhe

shltlock  Dlatanlte  mpos1t. I s u s p e c t  there  a r e  v a l i d  m,n,ng

claims  i n  this  a r e a . T h e  Compend,um  o n  N o n - M e t a l  I,c Mlneralr  L”

Arrzona  nofes “ t h e r e  a r e Still s e v e r a l h u n d r e d  a c r e s  o f

relat,“ely  undlsfurbed  d,atwn,te...faces o f  g o o d  diatom‘te  3 0  to

40 f e e t  thrck  c a n  b e  o b s e r v e d ” . N o  ,nformat,on  on th,s  deposit

II  included  b y  t h e  BLM, d e s p i t e  proposrng thts  a r e a  f o r  mineral

“,,thdrawa,.

I

We  a r e  a l s o  c o n c e r n e d  abour  Rlparlan  A r e a s ,  part,cularly 137,

show”  o n  m a p  3P. Th,s  co”ers  a l l  o f  t h e  Baw~e  chabazlte  depos,t,

t h e  o n l y  prodocttve  depos,t  o f  t h e  zeol~te  mtneral  chabarite  ,n

t h e  world. T h e  Drafr M a n a g e m e n t  P l a n  h a s  3  rfafemenfs  concernrng

t h e  Bow,e  deporlt. cmly  o n e  15 correct,t h e  d e p o s i t  1s n o r t h  o f

BavLe I” t h e San s,man  “alley. nowever ( t h e  ma,or,ty  o f

chabaz,te  praductlon  1s f r o m  u n p a t e n t e d  F e d e r a l  m,n,n%  cla,ms,

not  f r o m  p a r e n t e d  cla,ms a s  s t a r e d  ,n rhe R e s o u r c e  P l a n .

“nron C a r b i d e  C o r p o r a t i o n , Letcher a n d  Assoctates,  T h e  N o r t o n

C o m p a n y , East-west MIneraIr,  NRG, I n c o r p o r a t e d , Gerald!“=

tonne I I ) a n d  G S A  R e s o u r c e s , Inc.  all h o l d  valid  u n p a t e n t e d  mrning

clalmr  L” this  a r e a . I n  add!  t,on, GSA R e s o u r c e s ,  Unman  C a r b i d e

a n d  E a s t - W e s t  M i n e r a l s  also h o l d  v a l i d  S t a t e  Mtneral  L e a s e s  a n

split estafe l a n d s  i n  w h i c h  t h e  s u r f a c e  is m a n a g e d  b y  t h e  BLM.

T o  d a t e chabarlte  with  a  p r o d u c t  value o f  abouf  $40 mlllzon  h a s

b e e n  p r o d u c e d  f r o m  t h i s  deposit. T h e r e  m”sf b e  s o m e  a w a r e n e s s  o f

2
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this  acf~v~ty  b y  t h e  BLhi,  since  t h i s  a r e a  h a s  filed t h e  l a r g e s t

n u m b e r  of  n o t i c e s  a n d  mining  p l a n s  i n  t h e  S a f f o r d  Distrrct  a s

n o t e d  o n  p a g e  1 3 2  M a p  31.

F i n a l l y ,  we h a v e  serious  c o n c e r n s  a b o u t  t h e  m i s u s e  o f  KEC’s  b y

the  B L M . T h e  KEC’s  a p p e a r  to  b e  u s e d  to  m a n a g e  public  l a n d s  a s

d e f a c t o  wilderness  a r e a s  w i t h o u t  m e e t i n g  t h e  criteria  m a n d a t e d  b y

C o n g r e s s . T h e  I I I  R a n c h  R N A  ACEC  a n d  t h e  B e a r  S p r i n g s  B a d l a n d s

ACEC  a r e  g o o d  e x a m p l e s . B o t h  c o n t a i n  identified r e s o u r c e s  o f

I n d u s t r i a l  m i n e r a l s . Nerther  to  m y  k n o w l e d g e  h a s  h a d  a m i n e r a l

i n v e n t o r y , b u t  b o t h  a r e  p r o p o s e d  to b e  c l o s e d  fo m i n e r a l  e n t r y .

The 111  R a n c h  R N 4  ACEC  h a s  dlatwnite  deposrts  a n d  t h e  B e a r

S p r i n g s B a d l a n d s  ACEC  c o n t a i n s d e p o s i t s  o f  c l a y  a n d  n a t u r a l

zeol1tes. T h e r e  a r e  n o  compellrng r e a s o n s  to c l o s e  t h i s  a r e a  to

lIll”FTC3I e n t r y . T h e  m e c h a n i s m s  whtch f o r m e d these va luab le

m,nera,  r e s o u r c e s ,  a r e also responsrble f o r t h e fossi  1

a s s e m b l a g e s  p r e s e n t  I”  These  a r e a s . If is absurd to  close an

a r e a  to  m i n e r a l  e n t r y , b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  co-n  fess,,  a s s e m b l a g e s

f o u n d  I”  the  a r e a . Clearly, fh,s  1s not a un,que  leSO”rCe.

S i m i l a r fossi  1 a s s e m b l a g e s  a r e f o u n d  L” t e r t i a r y b a s i n s

t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  w e s t e r n  UnIted  S t a t e s .

It  w o u l d  a p p e a r  that  the  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t  P l a n  as  p r o p o s e d  h a s

s e r i o u s  def,ciencies. I t  i s  u n c l e a r  ho.w  m i n e r a l  d e v e l o p m e n t  will

b e  rmpacted  b y  t h e  d e s i g n a t e d  R,paraan  A r e a s . T h e  p r o p o s e d

1

8 1 , 0 0 0  acres  o f  ACEC’s  consr,rufe  n e a r l y  6 %  o f  t h e  l a n d  m a n a g e d

b y  t h e  BLM  i n  t h e  S a f f o r d  drstrrct. Thts  d e f a c t o  w i l d e r n e s s

d e s i g n a t i o n  II rn addrtion  to  l a n d s  a d d e d  to  w i l d e r n e s s  thus

Year  I a n d  a p p e a r s  t o  Include  a r e a s  tiich  w e r e  d e e m e d  unsurtable

f o r  w i l d e r n e s s . T h e r e  d o e s  n o t  a p p e a r  to b e  a  leglslatrve rnfenf

b y  C o n g r e s s  to  a l l o w  t h i s  f y p e  o f  withdrawal  o f  m i n e r a l  l a n d s

f r o m  t h e  publrc doma,“.

A t t a c h e d  to  t h i s  l e t t e r  1s Information  on t h e  Bowie  a n d  B e a r

Springs  d e p o s i t s . A  m a j o r  p r o b l e m  i n  managrng  m i n e r a l  r e s o u r c e s

on publkc lands  is the use of mineral needs of the pasr,  fo

p r o j e c t  a n d  a l l o c a t e  r e s o u r c e s  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e . But, the  m,neral*

o f  fomorrow  a r e  st,ll berng  d i s c o v e r e d . Materrals  u s e d  to  fill

plZ.StlC*, make a d v a n c e d  c e r a m i c s  o r build s u p e r conducttng

m a t e r i a l s  a r e  sf~ll  betng  d e v e l o p e d . T h e  u n i q u e  m i n e r a l s  which

Wll,  be needed SuPPlY rhese  r e s o u r c e n e e d s  a r e  still  b e i n g

identified.

N e w  minerals  Irke  nafural  zeclrtes  will a150  p l a y  a n  rmportant

r o l e  rn  s o l v i n g  c u r r e n t  envrronmntal  p r o b l e m s . Z.50,  lfes  from

Bmvre  a r e b e i n g e v a l u a t e d for use i n the  t r e a t m e n t  o f

contamrnared  mine  w a t e r s , a n d  a r e  u s e d  f a r  t h e  solidLftcat,on  a n d
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disposal  o f  h a z a r d o u s  a n d  n u c l e a r  w a s t e s . In f a c t , the  Bowie

chabazite  w a s  u s e d  to  d e c o n t a m i n a t e  t h e  T h r e e  M i l e  I s l a n d  r e a c t o r

v e s s e l .

E y d e

D T E  imce

Congressman  ,on  Kyle
Congressman Bob Stump
Congressman Jim Kol be
Congressman John Rhodes
S e n a t o r  Dennis  DeConcrn‘
S e n a t o r  J o h n  McCa,n
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ZEOLITE DEPOSITS IN THE GILA  AND SAN SIMON
VALLEYS OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO

by Ted H . EydC.  GSA Rpourca,  Inc..  cwr-,  rl”icm*,23Q
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Ill - 2 4

Pace 199: Eaele  Creek Bat

In Item  4 under the special management prescription, the DEIS calls for
acquisition of private lands at the auth of the cave as they becow  available.
:;;B:'"d is not available and .will  not beccae available for sale or trade to

Under item 5, alternatwes  considered, the plan indicates that an ACEC
would k established on 3,160 acres of public land in Eagle Creek Canyon with
the Eagle Creek Bat Cave included. However, what the plan does not state at
this particular point is that this ACEC would include nearly 5,000 acres of pri-
vate lands. An ACEC *hich  includes 5,000 acres  of private lands and only 3,000
acres of federal lands is unmanageable and is an improper ACEC. In addition,
all of the riparian zones are included within the private lands and not in the
federal lands.

Paoe 203. Red Knolll

'The Red Knolls geologic formation was evaluated for ACEC status based
primarily on concern for human safety.' Ye we pleased to see BLN reject clos-
ing of areas to protect humans fron  their O!M  unsafe actions.

#1 "

Me we pleased to see BLN declining to run through a myriad of over-
protective designations of an area  until the area finally qualifies for inclu-
sion into  scae  protected classification.

Aowndix  5: Wild  and Scenic River Study Reworts  - 6lla River BOX Seunent

The inclusion of the Yild and Scenic River report and recommendations
within the resource q nageaent plan reduces the importance of this action and
should not be the only mwans  of gathering conwnts  on this particular issue.
These studies and recolwndations  should be noticed separately and should have
separate hearings.

In 1981,  the Il. S. Forest Service and IJ. 5. Bureau of Land Management
issued a 152 page study report and EIS regarding potential designation of the
San Francisco River as a Wild and Scenic River. Quoting from the letter sent to
the President, at the conclusion of that study by the responsible agency. 'Based
on the river evaluation, the analysis of alternatives, and the public input, it
was concluded that the San Francisco River should not be recoirmended  for
addition to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.'

The current seven page analysis placed in the Appendix of a 290 page
Draft EIS for the Resource Nanagement  Plan is a far cry from the previous effort
and essentially conceals the issue from all except those who carefully study the
D E I S . Certainly the local man-on-the-street who will be affected by this deci-
sion (Alt. B) is not aware of the action. Accordingly, the preferred altema-
tive,  Alternative A, must be followed for this issue.

I l l -  2 5
I

lll- t26

Again the statement "referring to the last 'freeflning  stretch of the
6ila  River in Arizona.' is used. This should be stated in different terms.

Paae  234

Under the section 5 Local/Regional Social/Economic Considerations, the
staterent  is made that "Designation of the river would not have an impact on
this (livestock) activity or any other potential eaployment  in the area:  This
is simply not true. Ueslgnation of wild and  scenic rivers for these river
segments would definitely have impacts es industry develops In the future and
permit issues are raised. Delays in permitting, additional requirewnts  for
permitting, and work stoppages resulting from  the increased regulation in this
particular area irregardless  of any real impacts will indeed cost jobs and could
siomflcantly  affect the future economy of the area. This same  section indi-
cates in Graham County 60x of the income is related to governolent,  retail and
service sectors. Hover, this statement refers to dollars paid by businesses
which operate in Graham County and not dollars to people rho  live in Graham
county. For instance, it does not include the 450 employees  who work at the
industrial complex in Greenlee County but yet live in Graham County. T h i s
annual payroll of approximately 12 million dollars is excluded from the Graham
County figures. If statewnts  regarding economic impacts are to be made in this
draft resource managerPent  plan, the numbers should be accurate.

The following cwnwnts  apply to the maps.

Nap 3: Gila  Box  CNA ACEC. The outline of the ACEC should conform to the re-
cently proposed NCA boundary.

Nap 21: The outline of Eagle Creek canyon ONA  ACEC should include the outline
of private lands within the ACEC. This display would graphically
illustrate that nearly 5,000 acres of private patented fee lands lie
within the ACEC boundary which includes only 3,000 acres of federal
lands. This illustration would clearly point out the labored nature of
this ACEC and the inability of BLN to manage such an area.

Nap 32: The Gila  Box ONA ACEC boundary should be modified to conform to the re-
cently developed Gila  Box NCA boundary.

I

Nap 35: The map clearly indicates that sections 1 and 12 in TSS  R29E  are tar-

I I I - 2 7
geted  for retention by BLN. These sections contain mining operations
on public lands and should not be included in the retention base. They
should be targeted for sale or exchange.

111-28)
The large  Safford  district land status lap  included in the draft PMP

inaccurately depicts property ovmership  in section 12 TSS  R29E.  by failing to
show private land  along the San Francisco River.



Thomas J. Taylor
1851 EXJniversity  Dr. Apt.  C

Temp.?,  AZ 85281

April 2.1990

s teve  Knox
RMP Team Leader
Bureau of Land Management
42.5 East 4th Sueet
Saffd AZ a.5546

Dear Mr.  Knox:

I have recmly  had a chance to look  over  a copy of the “Safford  Disuict  Resource
Management PLao”. I am writing this  letter to convey my urmments and opinions on
the plan 8s it affects Aravaiua  Cawm  and sunuundine  -. It is my view that the

I see no reascm for the suggested opening of Virgus  Road@ this would increase  off-
road vehicle use in this area, which would increase  dust, erasion.  air  and noise
pdhion  as weU in-g sedimmt  into Aravaipa creek (and hena impact wildlife
and threatened and endemic rish). Surely, with so  many tina roads already
available to ORV navel, the value  obtained  by opening Viirgus mad cannot  balance
against the negative envim-ti  impact on this pristine area I can also find no
benefit in obtaining legal  access  to Hell Hole Canyon nail; this anx is abrady
perkdy lxx&able  from the uwal  -s points, another nail into me area is  simply
not needed. I also  favor the establishnat  of the Table Moumain  RNA ACE  and
the Desert Grasslands RNA ACEC (pilares).

Thank you for the opplmullity  to e?Lpress  my thoughts on these matters

Thonxs  I. Taylor ’



I h.wz  spent nearly the entirety  cd my professional  career
investigating the public health and economic impacts o+ bats,
primrlly  nexican  free-tailed  bats, 0" rn."ki"d. over 20 years
were  spent  in the employ  of the u. s. PUbl ic Health serwce,
followed  by 14 years Of emplDyme"t  by the state Of California
D.p*rtmmt  Of Health Services, preceded  by over  15 years Of
ecological studies on b&S. Therefore, I feel ,ustlfied  I"
Emmrnting  0" your proposals.

It is in the best interests of humans to preserve tlex~can free-
tailed  bats  a.“* other  insect-eatang  bats. The  imnc”,e  quantitia.
Of insects ~onaumed  by thcsc  mamnals  reflect their contribution
to the control  Of insect predators  Of rn.", his livestock, crops,
fWLlt*, ."d the general  environment. Bats  are practically  alone
I" affording  thus  protection against  the insects th*t we *ct*ve
from  dusk  to d.vl".

From thm  srstern United  States to eastern Arizona, a generally-
distributed soil fungus may multiply in fecal deposits  of b i rds
or rn.rnrn.lS, including those of bats. When large doses of the
fungus are inhaled in fecal  dust, a discarc  called hlstoplamosis
may ra,u1t. The fungus might be prcscnt  in the cave guano.
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It is l .ppsrcnt th.t In.��5  best  I�terests will be served  by
protect>ng  the  bats  o f  Eagle  Creek Bat Cave,

s3-�  out of

a goal which can be
achieved  by installing a gate that bull  keep unauthorxzed people

the cave but  not  h inder  passage o f  bata. Such  * grtc
would have the added  advantage o+ preventing  potential exposure
Of unprotected people  to the  aforementioned Infections. T h e
C.“. is especially xmportant  as a sltc  of annual  reproduction Q+
the bats. Moreover, proposals  to preserve the surrounding are.5
.?-I!  cqu*lly  importmt, since such areas provide the insect food
to sustain the bats during the critical rcproductrvc  period when
long-dlstancc  mobility cm be restr icted due to pregnancy or the
necessity to  care  for  the “onilying baby bats  that  rcma~” I” the
ervr. Of  COYrsL, me.~ur-es should b e  take”  t o preclude
molestation  of  the animals, such as by shooting, or  hsndllng  o f
them except  by authorized,  protected persons.

You are to be commended for your timely proposals.

Denny G. Con~tantxne,  DVII,  M P H
Public Health Veterinarian
Veterinary Public Health Unit
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VT& ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

KOSE MO-.  m-* 2655 E. Magnolia, Suite 2
RaNDnm  WCOD. rl!REcrm Phoenix, Arizona 85034

April 4, 1990

Steve Knox, RMP  Team Leader
Bureau of Land Wanagement
425 B. 4th street
Safford, Arizona 85546

Dear nr. Knox:

The Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ)  has reviewed
the Safford District RSSO"ICe nanagement Plan and draft
Environmental Impact  Statement (RMP/EIS). We appreciate the
opportunity to comment on the document.

The San Pedro and Upper Gila  drainage basins would  be affected by
the changes in land management proposed  by the IMP. The 1988
Nonpoint  Source  Assessment  Report identifies the primary water
quality problems in these systems as follows:

Out of a total of 694 miles of stream reach in the San Pedro
drainage basin the ADEQ  has assessed almost a third, finding
that 206 miles are in partial support of state water quality
standards while 21 miles fail to meet minimum accepted levels.
Principal contaminants include elevated sediment/turbidity,
vith associated low  levels of dissolved oxygen: high metal
content and accompanying acidity problems; elevated nitrate
levels. Grazing and mining are suggested as the probable
contributors of these pollutants. A 1976 inventory showed
accelerated soil erosion for over  15 percent of the grazing
land in the San Pedro basin.

Ummr Gila  River drainaae  basin:

The upper Gila  River drainage basin contains 920 miles of
stream reach: the ADEQ  assessed 378 miles for water quality
problems, identifying 346 miles in partial support and 23
miles in nonsupport of state water quality standards. The
Upper Gila  basin is characterized by elevated turbidity and
sedimentation, with grazing, agricultural irrigation, and
silviculture  the suspected sources. Mining and waste disposal
also degrade water quality in the basin

Both the San Francisco and Blue Rivers, components of the
Upper Gila  Basin, show  poor watershed conditions on 75,600 and
83,500 acres, respectively. Grazing and poor forest road
conditions are responsible for the degradation.

nr. SteVe  Knox
April 4, 1990
Page  2

The  ADEQ  supports Alternative A, which acknowledges the need to
protect the district's resources while accommodating the demands
of multiple use. However,  as identified in the RMP, the Safford
District riparian areas account for only five percent of the
district's land area. As  these increasingly threatened riparian
resources have a beneficial effect on water quality, serving as
buffer zones that slow  the influx of sediment and chemical
contaminants into the stream system, the ADBQ  recommends that the
protection of riparian areas receive priority in water quality
management schemes. In particular, the ADBQ  believes the following
riparian areas should receive the increased protection afforded by
Alternative B:

panita  Creek:

The unique qualities of this system, as a domestic water
source, a habitat for diverse  fish and wildlife populations,
and a rich archaeological site are well documented in the RWP.
From the standpoint of water  quality protection, Bonita Creek
vould  be best served  by designating and managing the Bonita
Creek Area  of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC)  a s
stipulated under Alternative B. This would increase the ACEC
from 1.572 acres to 30,243  acres, thereby including the entire
watershed into the ACEC management strategy. This would
guarantee an increased level of protection for this valuable
stream system.

Under Alternative A a total of 2376 acres would be  designated
an ACEC,  priparily  to protect two riparian woodlands. Due to
the importance of Aravaipa  Creek, as a recreational resource,
wildlife habitat, and domestic water source the ADEQ urges
the BI&I  to consider designating the en&e 78.000  acre
Aravaipa Watershed ACEC  outlined in Alternative B. This would
provide the greatest level of protection to the resources of
Aravaipa, complementing  the 6700 acres currently designated
as wilderness.

As  grazing, mining, and off-highway vehicles (OHvs) are significant
contributors of nonpoint  source pollution to waterbodies  in the
Safford District, the ADEQ  recommends the BM incorporate the
folloving  measures  into the final BIS:

1) Close all riparian areas to OW use and construct fencing
to exclude livestock from all riparian areas. Both measures
would  preserve riparian vegetation and reduce erosion and
sedimentation.
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Nr. Steve  Knox
April 4, 1990
Page  3

2) Implement mining restrictions on 200,849 acres, as proposed
in Alternative B. This action would significantly improve
water quality, since water quality in the Safford District is
adversely impacted by resource extraction activities at the
present time. In addition! we recommend that mining
restrictions, including prohIbition  of sand and gravel
operations, be implemented in all riparian  areas, due to the
degrading effect these activities have on water  quality.

The ADEp  commends the Safford District for its efforts to protect
its resources, particularly soil and water, and to rehabilitate
those areas currently in unsatisfactory condition. We hope our
comments  are useful.

Sincerely,

li&tedQ
car01  Russell
nanager,  Nonpoint  Source Unit

T h e  I n d i a n a  b a t ,  NyOtis sodalis,  i n  w i n t e r  i s  a  c o l o n i a l
cave-dwelling bat. The entirespecies occupied a few
caves in the winter. Disturbances in these cave* caused
great destruction of these hats.

be fenced and gait-ed in such a fashion that humans do
not have  access to the  bat  area. Such  fencing and gates
should not hinder the free movement of the bats.
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Tusm,  Aaiwm  85715

&a?)  577-2095

Ray A. Brady, District Manager
u. s. Bureau of Land hfaoagement
Safford  District Of&
425 East Foutb Street
saffoni, Arizona  Es46

April 3.1990

Dear  Mr.  Brady,

96-f

We in Pima  Trails  Awxiation  appreciate being given  the opportuni~  to comment
on the pmposed  Resource Management  Plan for the Safford  District. Four  =A
members served  on a amtminee to review this plan:  Jan Nathanson,  Anne  Britt,  Steve
AndcrJon  and Janice Luepke. E&%mse the main focus of ETA is Uaih  we reviewed the
RhP fmm a recreational/access  arpect  and did not address other issues.

1. PTA  is in favor of non-motorized multi-use  of the trail  system in Pima  County. We
also  endorse the 7Ohnile  long Arizona  Trail,  which is non-motorized We believe
motorized OHV  use  should  be limited in certain areas  of the RMP. We have a very
good relationship  with  the moumain  biking commonity  in Southern Arizona,  and  would
like to see  motmti  bike use  expauded  to other  a.reas.  It  is patently lmfair  to group
moomain  bikes with  other  motorized off-road v&i&s  We request that  moontain  bikes
be deleted from the OHV category  and  be instead put into their  ow~.category. There
is no more envimumental  impact from these reaeati0tds.t~  than  from that of bikers  or
equestrians.  Theodydamagetbat-iswku~maysfromtix
tstsblisbed  trails and goes “acy-cotm~.  We in PTA  stmngly  discowage  this. There
can  be compatffly  on the trails  if trail  usen  follow pmpa  trail  etiquette.

2 Desipatiott  of certain  trails as “suitable  for motmtain  bikes” would offer these
enthosia.ds  a wider oooorttmit~  to cniw  Arizona  Area  of stew  slows/switchbacks/obst-
roded  vim would  & bc &table h-r multi-w with mou&in b&&,  as there  are too
mmy hazards iwolvcd.  Adequate  trail  s&m&  ineluding  trail  etiqoette  guidelines, should
be pasted  at all trallhcads.  PTA Road Member and  mountain  biker, Steve Aodenon,
has agreed  to help  form a committee to meet i&b you and  your staff to evahate  and
d&go.& mountain  bike trails.

3. Adequate parkmiq  areas for horse  tiers  need to be established or expanded at
trailheads  and  campgroo&.  Corrals need to be erected where needed at campgnxmds.

4. There lm been  muds  omcem expressed  in regards to the Viqus  Canyon  Road
proposed rewn5ullction  snuthvest  of the Amvaipa  canyoo  wilderness  Area This is a
pristineareaandnoen crodmeut  by OHV  use should be permitted this dme to the
wilderness area

Thtk  you again  for your support. We would appreciate being kept informed
about this study. Flease  don’t hesitate to call if you have questions or need help.

Jan NE&&&  Resident
Atme  B&t,  Vice-President
Steve Aodersan,  Board Member
Janice  Lucpkc,  Member

cc FTABoard
Janice  Luepke
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Dan and Bev Cddaacha
Holy Joe Ranch
AcSREior&?62
!dnkdm%  AZ 85292
lrp~3,1990

Bud,  425  E. 4th St.
Salford,  AZ 85546



Dear  Dr.  Geldma‘2her:
I
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UNITED srArEs
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERKS?

FlsHANDwlLDLlFE-
ECOLOGICAL SNEVICES
3616 U.  Tb-,  Suite 6 2-21-88-F-114
Phoerlil,  Arisons  85019

April 5. 1990

TD: District Nanager.  Bureau of Land Nanagement,  Safford. AZ

MON: Field Supervisor

SUBJECT: Biological Opinion. Draft Safford District Resource Management
P l a n  and Environmental  Impact  Statewnt

This responds to your request of January 5. 1990, for fonal  consultation
pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (Act)  of 1973, as
mended, on  the draft “Safford District Resource Ilanagewnt  Plan and
Environmental Impact Stat-St”  (IIIIPIEIS)  for Bureau of Land Management
WA)  lands  in  Cocb ise .  Gila.  Graba.  Greenlee.  Pima.  and  Pinal  Count ies ,
Arizona. Tbe species of concern are the spikedace (Ileda  fulaida),  loach
Unnor  (Tiarwa  cobitie),  Gila  topminnow  (Poeciliopsis  occ identa l i s
occidentalis).  dese r t  pupfisb  (Cvprinodon  Mcularius),  peregr ine  fa lcon
(Falcorinus  anatlu),  ba ld eagle  (Raliaeetusucoce~halus),
fa lcon (w  fearalissestentrionalis),  Sanborn’s  long -nosed  bat

aploaado

(Le~tonvcterissanbornil,  Cochise pincushion cactus (Corvphantha
robbinsorw),  andna hedgehog  c a c t u s  (Echinocereus  triglochidiatus
var.arizonicus).T h e  g&day  c o n s u l t a t i o n  period  o n  J a n u a r y  8. 1 9 9 0 ,
the date your request was received in our office.

This  biolcqical  opinion is based on infomation provided in the RIIPIEIS.
other infomation provided by the Safford District staff, data in our
files, and other sources of infomation.

It is my biological opinion that iwlenentation  of the draft “Safford
District Resource Ilanagewnt  Plan and Enviromental  Impact  Statement” is 1)
n o t  l i k e l y  to af fect  the aplaado fa lcon;  2) no t  l i ke l y  t o  j eopa rd i ze  the
continued existence of the Gila  toplinnov,  desert pupfish,  peregrine
fa lcon.  ba ld  eag le ,  Sanbarn’s  l ong -nosed  ba t .  Cocb i se  pincnshion  cactus.  o r
Arizona hedgebog  cactus: and, 3) not likely to jeopardize the continued
existence of the spikedace or loach  minnow and not likely to adversely
aodify  the prowsed  critical habitat of the spikedace or loach minnow.

MCKGRODND  INFORNATION

Project Descriotion

The proposed action is implementation by the SM  of the preferred
alternative set forth in tbe Resource Management Plan for public lands of
the Safford District in southeastern Arizona. The RIIP/EIS  provides overall
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management  guidance for administration of the District and makes specific
land allocation decisions regarding identification of lands eligible for
disposal, lands considered high priority for acwisition.  designation of
Areas of Critical Environmental  Concern tACK’sI,  and limitations on  use of
pub l i c  l ands  by  o f f -h ighvay -veh ic l es  (OAV’sl.  The SNP/EIS  a l so  ident i f ies
which  wildlife and plant species are to be considered as priority species
in land wanagement  decisions. Decisions  on allocation of resources for
livestock grazing were not made  in tbis docuaent,  vith  the exception of
6.521 acres of the San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area IRNCAI.
Grazing decisions were made  in two  prior docwents,  the 1978 “Upper Gila
San Siwn  Grazing Environmental Statement” and the 1981 Tatem Arizona
Grazing Environmental Impact  Statement". Nanagemeent o f  the  ensting
Aravaipa Wilderness (1988)  and the San Pedro INCA (1989) was also addressed
i n  pribr  documents

Soecies  Descrietion

The spikedace (Neda  fulgida)  was l i s t ed  a9 a  threatened species  on July  1 .
1986. Critical habitat was  proposed on June 18. 1985, for portions of the
Verde River and Aravaipa Creek in Arizona and the upper Gala  River in New
Mexico .  The  spikedace  is  a small,  s i l v e r y  lpinnov reachng  a mxinupl  size
of about  2.5 inches Wnckley  1973) which inhabits the interface of fast
and slow  waters in shallow, flowing streams (Propst  &  a. 1986). Within
the Safford District, the spikedace is presently found in Aravaipa and
Eagle Creeks.

The loach minnow  (Tiaroga  cobitis)  was l i s ted  as  a  threatened species  on
October 28. 1986. Criticalhabitat  was proposed on June 18, 1985. for
portions of the Gila.  San Francisco, and Tnlarosa  Rivers and Dry Slue  Creek
in New  Mexico;  and the Blue  and San Francisco Rivers. Aravaipa and Campbell
Blue  Creeks in Arizona. Tbe loach minnow is botfn-dvelling  inhabitant of
fast rater areas (Propst  s &. 1988).  It is a slender, elongate fish
reaching about 2.5 inches in length (Ninckley 1973). Within the Safford
District, the loach q unv~r bas been documented only in Aravalpa  Creek.

The Gila  topminnow  (Poeciliopsis  occ identa l i s  occidentalis)  was l i s ted  as
an endangered species on March 11, 1967. The Gilatopainnov  is a saall.
livebearing  fish found 10  the Gila,  Sonora. and de1  la Coocepcion  River
drainages in Arizona, Ner Nexico.  and Sonora, Mexico (Ninckley 1973,
Vrijenhoek  et &.  1985).  W i th in  the  Sa f f o rd  D i s t r i c t ,  the  Gila  topinnow
has five extant reintroduced populations in llescal  Vam  Springs, Cold
Spring Seep, Big Spring, Watson Wash. and Martin Well.

The desert pupfish  (Cvprinodon  maculariusl  was listed as an endangered
species on  March 31 ,  1986 .  Criticalhabitat  was des ignated at  puitobaquito
Sbring,  Organ Pipe Cactus  National Nonument,  Arizona &d  three locations in
Imperial County. California. The desert pupfisb is a small  fish
historically c-n throughout much  of the lower Gila  River system,. the
lover Colorado River system, and the Rio Sonoyta system  in Arizona,
California, and Mexico  (Ninckley 19731. The Safford District has one
reintroduced population of desert pupfish  at Rorard  Well.
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Rock ACEC,  would  benefit the species. Actions rbicb may adversely affect
the peregrine falcon. such as vegetation manipulatioo,  should be analyzed
on an individual project basis to determine If effects would  be adverse,
neutral, or beneficial.

Protection of riparian  areas and stream flows  will, in general. have
beneficial effects on the bald eagle. Continued grazing and allowance of
OHV use  in stream channels xi11 negatively impact the bald eagle.

Sanborn’s long-nosed bat “ould  be Impacted by many of the actions proposed
in the RWIEIS  due LO  the overall effects of the comwsition of the  plant
community. Actions such as livestock grazing and vegetation manipulation
would  be of particular concern  for this species through depletion of  food
supply. Designation of ACEC’s would have little impact on Sanborn’s  long-
nosed bat due to management prescriptions which call for continued
livestock grazing, vegetation manipulation, and some minlag  in many of the
ACEC’s. Establishment of an ACEC  at Bat Cave on Eagle Creek may  benefit
some other bat species. but that cave is not known to be used by Sanhorn’s
long-nosed bat.

The proposed BM acquisition of State lands vest of Guadalupe Canyon would
have a beneficial  effect on the Cochise  pincushion  cactus. Because this
cactus is not currently knnom  frca BLM  lands. no other actions in the
RlPlEIS  rould  impact the species until and if the State lands on which it
occurs are acquired. At that time. such actions as grazing, vegetation
manipulation.  mineral development. OHV access, etc., may be of concern.

Little effect is expected to the Arizona hedgehog cactus from actions and
policies proposed in the RIIP/EIS.

Section  7(a) (11  of the Act directs Federal agencies  to utilize their
authorities to further the purposes of the Act by carrying out  conservation
programs for the benefit of endangered and threatened species. The term
conservation recorendations  has been defined  as suggestions of the Fish
and Wildlife Service (FVS)  reaardlna  discretionarv measures to minimize  or
avoid adverse eff&s.of a pr&osed*action  on lisied  species or crltical
habitat or regarding the developwnt of information. The folloving
constitute FVS  conservation recwendatians:

1. Private lands along Eagle Creek should be identified  as high priority
areas for SLt4 acquisition.

2. We  recovend adoption of the alternative 8, Aravaipa  Watershed llCEC
boundaries. as a part of the preferred alternative.

3. The exclusion of grazing, closure to OW use.  withdraw1  frm  mineral
entrr. leasins. and sales. and acauisition of nrivate and State inboldiacs
shouid  be inciuded  in tbe~manas&nt prescription for the lravaipa
Watershed WK.

4. If BM does not already hold water  rights, an attempt should be made to
obtain them for Mescal  larm Springs, Watson Sash, Martin Sell, and &ward
well.

5. Public lands being considered for disposal should be analyzed for their
value as fwd source for Saaborn’s  long-nosed bat and those with
aigniflcant stands of agave  or saguaro should be retained in public
ownership or exchanged for other lands with  similar value for the bat.

6. boy  gating of caves should be done with  bat-sensitive techniques  to
allor  for full access to the caves for Sanhorn’s  long-nosed bat and
candidate bat species.

7. Plans for vegetation manipulation and treatment sbonld  be carefully
analyzed for their effects, both direct and indirect, on listed species,
and plans modified to eliminate any adverse effects.

Section 9 of the Act prohibits any taking (harass, harm, pursue, bunt,
shoot, round, kill,  trap, capture or collect, or attempt to engage in any
such conduct) of listed species without a special exemption. Ban  is
further defined to include significant habitat edification  or degradation
that results in death or  injury to listed species by significantly
impairing behavioral patterns such as breeding, feeding, or sheltering.
Under the terns of Sections 7(b)(4) and 7(o)(2).  takina  that is incidental
to. and not  intended as part of, the agency action is not  considered taking
within the bounds of the Act provided that such  taking is ia capliance
with the incidental take statewnt.

N o take of spikedace, loach minnow, Gila  topinnor,  desert pupfisb,
peregrine falcon, bald eagle, Saoborn’s  long-owed bat, Cocbiae  pincushion
cactus.  or Arizona bedgehw  cactus is expected to occur  as a result of
general implementation  of the RIIP/EIS. Borever.  incidental take of several
of these species may  occur as a result of various site-specific actions
taken under the lubrella of the R”P,EIS. Any action taken under this
RHPlEIS  that is expected to have any effect (beneficial or  otherwise) on a
federally listed species must undergo additIona  Section 7 consultation.
At that time the potential  for incidental take frw  such actions rill  be
addressed.

In order for the F1S to be kept informed  of actions that either minimize or
avoid adverse effects or benefit listed species of their habitats, the FIS
is requesting notification of the implementation of any conservation
recorendations.
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The peregrine falcaa (w  peregrinus  a+.@)  was listed as an endangered
species on  O c t o b e r  13,  1970 .  I t  i s  a  aedlw-sized.  b lue -gray  fa lcon  rhich
inhabits rocky, steep cliffs, preferably near water. Documented nesting
sites of peregrine falcon are found within  or near  the Safford District at
Eagle Creek. DOS  Cabezas  Ilountains.  Galiuro  Mounta in s .  Pioaleoo  llonntains,
Black Rock area. and Aravaipa  Creek. Good  perearine  f a lcon  hab i ta t  a l so
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the lladrean  Evergreen Woodland/Interior Chaparral ecotone  at 3.800  to 5,200
feet  e levat ion  (Rutman  1990). Populations of this cactus are known  to
occur vithin the Safford District in the llescal  loantains.

ex i s t s  ia  the  !&al  and Peioncilh Mount&s  and the  Gila  Box. a l though
peregrine nests have not yet been found in those areas. The lillcox  Playa
area  also provides excellent foraging  area for migrating peregrine falcons.

The bald eagle  Waliaeetus  leucocepbalus~  was l i s ted  as  a~ endangered
species on  l a rch  11 .  1967 .  Th is  l a rge .  orimarilv  f ish-eat ing raptor  i s
f&d  io  t h e  southwest  a s  two  distinct  p&ulati&,  those  rhich  nest  in  t h e
southwest and those which only winter in the southwest WSFWS  1982).  An
occupied bald eagle nest  is located just below Coolidge Dam and the
territory of that pair includes partions  of the Safford District.
Wintering bald eagles are kwwn  from several areas on the Safford District,
most  notably the Gila  River in the Gila  BOX and below  Coolidge Dam and
along the San Francisco River.

The aplowado  fa lcon (w  fewralis  septentrionalis)  was l i s ted  as  an
endanaered  species on Februarv  26. 1986. kltbouah  there l av be wtential
reir&ductibn  hab i t a t  f o r  th;  apiollado  fa lcon ii soutbea&n  A&ooa.  i t
is not presently known  to occur there.

Sanborn’s  l ong -nosed  ba t  (Leptonycteris  sanborni)  was l i s ted  as  an
endangered species on September 30, 1980.bbat  feeds primarily on
nectar from wave  and saguaro blossoms. It winters south of the U.S.
border and migrates into tbe United States in  the spring and suler.  Wo
maternity colonies are Mom in the Safford District, but Sanborn’s  long-
nosed bat has been recorded in several portions of southeastern Arizona,
including the Maroth,  Maleshoe.  Port Buachuca,  San Pedro River.
Paradise/Portal, Port Borie,  San Simon, and southern Pinaleoa  Mountains
areas (Cockrum, In  p ress ) . mile roosting sites are most likely at higher
elevations, much of the foraging habitat is located on  lands of the Safford
District.

The Cochise pincushion cactus (Corypbhantha robbinsorum)  was listed as a
threatened species on January 9, 1986. A small, unbrancbed  cactus, the
Cochise pincushion cactus grows  on  gray limestone in the Semidesert
Grassland at an elevation of about 4,200 feet (Benson 1982).  It is not
presently knom  from lands of the Safford District, but is found  00  State
lands identified for Bw( acquisition in the area east of Douglas.

The Arizona hedgehog cactus (Bcbinocereus  trialochidiatus  var. arironicusJ
was listed as an endangered species on  October 25, 1979. A dark green,
single or multiple st&d  c&us  growing 2.5 to 12 inches tall, ihe
Arizona hedgehog cactus inhabits open slopes in the understory of shrubs of

I”PAcTs  O F  TRE  KTIOW

Environmental Baseline

The Safford District has many  ongoing management activities including
livestock grazing, mining, recreation, road coratruction  and maintenance,
wildlife managewent.  water develownts.  vegetation manipulation, etc.
These activities have resulted in various adverse and beneficial effects to
federa l ly  l i s ted  spec ies  and twetber  rith  other  buman  act iv i t ies  in
southeastern Arizona have contributed to the present threatened or
endangered status of the species of concern in this  opinion. General
guidance concerning management of most  categories of BWI  management actions
are addressed in tbe RIIP/EIS. lanage.ent  of the San Pedro SK?.. of .ost
grazing ia  the District, and of the Lravaipa  Wilderness vi11  not change
fr.sm  the ongoing management a8 set forth by the existing documents listed
ear l i e r  in  th is  opnioo.

Direct and Indirect Effects of the Proposed Action

Land use  decisions and changes  I” management as a result of the
implementation of the preferred alternative of the RIIPIEIS  vi11  affect the
nine  federally listed species known  to occur vithin the afford  District.

The spikedace and loach minnow  vi11  be similarly impacted by tbe RIIP/EIS.
Vbile  certain provisions of the lUlPlEIS  vi11  effect potential  recovery
habitats for these two  fisb, that is not within  the scope of the Section 7
consultation process. Effects addressed in this biological opinion are
l im i t ed  t o  those  which  vi11  affect the  cnr~tiaced  s*~rrir~l  o f  tb~ ex i s t ing
wpulations.  00  lravaipa  Creek the designation of an ACEC on Rlrkey Creek
may have sme  positive  effects; however, those effects would be limited by
the small geographic scope of that ACEC  and the continued grazing of the
ACEC. Acquisition of State and private lands in the vicinity of Eagle and
Aravaipa  Creeks would probably result in overall beneficial affects to the
spikedace and loach minnow as would various protections proposed for all
r ipar ian  areas .

As ritb the loach minnow and spikedace, the Gila  toplinnor  and desert
pupfisb  will be addressed in this biological opinion only in regards to
their existing populations. Continued livestock grazing and livestock and
rildlife water  developments would exert sac adverse affects upon  these two
fish while  the various protections propwed  for all riparian areas would
resu l t  in  benef ic ia l  i -pacts .

The peregrine falcon would be impacted by various actions proposed in the
RMPfEIS  including DBV  regulations, ACEC  designation. and vegetation
manipulation. Certain prowsed  actions. such as designation of the Black
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This concludes formal  consultatioa on this action. Reinitiation of formal
consultation is requred if the mount  or extent at incidental take  is
exceeded. If new  idfonation  reveals effects of the action that may  impact
listed species or critical habitat in a manner or to an extent mt
considered in this opinion, if the action is subsequently Mified  in a
namer  that causes  an effect to the listed species of critical habitat that
was not considered in this opinion, or if a new  species is listed or
critical habitat designated that may  be affected by tbe action.

8

It re  can be of further assistance, please contact Sally Stefferud or me
(Telephone: 602/379-4720  or FT'S  261-4720).

Sam  F. Sdiller

cc: Director, Arizona Game and Fish Department, Phoenix, Ariozna
Regional Director. Fish and Wildlife Service, Albuguergue.  WBY  llexico
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SO&IECT: R e v i e w  o f  D r a f t  S a f f o r d  D i s t r i c t  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t  P l a ”  a n d
Environmental Impact  Statement

1”  respanse  t o  your  J a n u a r y  5 .  1 9 9 0  r e q u e s t .  t h e  F i s h  a n d  W i l d l i f e  S e r v i c e
(FXS) has reviewed the draft “Safford District Resource Management Plan and
Enviro”menta1  Impact  Statement” (RUP/EIS).  This memorandum contains our
g e n e r a l  Calents  a n d  r e v i e w  o f  o v e r a l l  w i l d l i f e  c o n c e r n s .  T h e  b i o l o g i c a l
opinion which will conclude formal Section 7 consultation on the RlfPlEIS
w i l l  h e  s e n t  u n d e r  s e p a r a t e  c o v e r .

G E N E R A L  C O N m N T S

Land Exchanges

T h e  FIS  i s  s t r o n g l y  s u p p o r t i v e  o f  t h e  B u r e a u  o f  L a n d  M a n a g e m e n t ’ s  (RLn’s)
l a n d  e x c h a n g e  effarts  a n d  b e l i e v e  t h a t  RLM  a c q u i s i t i o n  o f  S t a t e  l a n d s  i n
the Turkey Creek, Nulesboe.  Rabocomari  River. and Guadalupe Canyon areas
will  h e  o f  g r e a t  v a l u e  i n  t h e  p r o t e c t i o n  a n d  e n h a n c e m e n t  o f  w i l d l i f e  a n d
p l a n t  resources.  i n c l u d i n g  r e c o v e r y  o f  t h r e a t e n e d  a n d  e n d a n g e r e d  s p e c i e s .
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h o s e  a r e a s  i d e n t i f i e d  i ”  t h e  p r e f e r r e d  a l t e r n a t i v e .  xe
s u g g e s t  t h a t  acqulsitio”  at S t a t e  l a n d s  a l s o  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  o n  t h e  r e s t
s l o p e  o f  t h e  Sa”ta  T e r e s a  llountains  t o  p r o v i d e  p r o t e c t i o n  f o r  t h e  Aravaipa
watershed and to join Aravaipa Creek BWI  lands to the Santa Teresa
Mountains and RLM  lands beyond to form a large contiguous area of federally
omed l a n d s .  L a r g e  c o n t i g u o u s  a r e a s .  e s p e c i a l l y  t h o s e  ccabining  lovlaod
and mountain areas. tend to maintain a higher diversity of species and
p r o v i d e  a g r e a t e r  d e g r e e  o f  p r o t e c t i o n  f o r  e c o s y s t e m s .

T h e  RMPIEIS  d o e s  n o t  i d e n t i f y  rhicb p r i v a t e  l a n d s  a r e  t” b e  a c q u i r e d .
Altbongb  we  r e a l i z e  that s p e c i f i c  p a r c e l s  cannot  b e  i d e n t i f i e d  d u e  t o  t h e
n e e d  t o  f i n d  w i l l i n g  s e l l e r s  o r  e x c h a n g e r s ,  we  b e l i e v e  t h e  RllPfEIS  s h o u l d
i d e n t i f y  a r e a s  i n  w h i c h  s u c h  a c q u i s i t i o n  i s  c o n s i d e r e d  d e s i r a b l e .  F o r
e x a m p l e ,  we  recarend t h a t  u n d e r  t h e  s t a t e d  o b j e c t i v e  o f  a c q u i r i n g
p r i v a t e l y  o w n e d  riparia” l a n d s  w i t h i n  or  a d j a c e n t  t o  p u b l i c  l a n d s ,  t h e
f o l l o w i n g  p r i v a t e  l a n d s  b e  i d e n t i f i e d  a s  h i g h  p r i o r i t y :  inboldiogs i n  t h e
San Pedro Riparian  National Conservation Area (RWCII).  lands between the
PalcMnas  portion of the RNCA and the downstream portion, lands along the
Babocmari  R i v e r ,  l a n d s  a l o n g  t h e  l o v e r  S a n  P e d r o  R i v e r ,  a n d  l a n d s  aloog
Eagle  Creek.
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O n e  m i n o r  q u e s t i o n  a r i s e s  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  l a n d s  i d e n t i f i e d  f o r  d i s p o s a l .  I ”
T.13S..  R.19E..  S e c .  3 0  t h e r e  a r e  two l o t s  (3 a n d  4) i d e n t i f i e d  f o r
disposal. II spring  identified as potential Gila  topminnow  reintroduction
h a b i t a t  a n d  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  d r a f t  p r o p o s e d  r u l e  f o r  designatio” o f
e x p e r i m e n t a l  n o n e s s e n t i a l  p o p u l a t i o n s  o f  t h a t  s p e c i e s  i s  a l s o  l o c a t e d  i n
T.13S..  R.19E..  S e c .  3 0 .  Our  m a p s  a r e  n o t  o f  s u f f i c i e n t  s c a l e  t o  d e t e r m i n e
i f  t h e  s p r i n g  i s  o n  l a n d s  i d e n t i f i e d  f o r  d i s p o s a l .  I f  i t  i s  a n d  i s  n o t
d e e m e d  s u f f i c i e n t l y  v a l u a b l e  a s  r e i n t r o d u c t i o n  h a b i t a t ,  we  w o u l d  apprdciate
prmpt n o t i f i c a t i o n  s o  t h a t  i t  c a n  b e  rewwed  f r a  t h e  d r a f t  p r o p o s e d  r u l e
p r i o r  t o  p u b l i c a t i o n .

1978 and 1987 Grazinq  Environmental Impact Statements

W e  b e l i e v e  t h e  decision t o  e x c l u d e  a n a l y s i s  o f  g r a z i n g  a s  a ”  i s s u e  i n  t h e
RMP/EIS  i s  a s e r i o u s  flaw  i n  t h i s  d o c u m e n t . T h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  t b e  g r a z i n g
l a n d s  i n  t h e  S a f f o r d  D i s t r i c t  IDistrict) w e r e  a d d r e s s e d  i n  t h e  1 9 7 8  “ U p p e r
Gila-San  S i m o n  G r a z i n g  Enviroamental  Impac t  S ta tement ”  (Upper  Gila  EIS),
which  we  b e l i e v e  i s  out  o f  d a t e  a n d  i n  n e e d  o f  review.  T h i s  RllPlEIS  may be
t h e  m o s t  e f f e c t i v e  p l a c e  t o  u p d a t e  the  g r a z i n g  a n a l y s i s  a n d  a l l o w  t h e
D i s t r i c t ’ s  m a s t e r  l a n d  u s e  a l l o c a t i o n  d e c i s i o n s  t o  b e  m a d e  with
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o f  a l l  m a j o r  l a n d  u s e  i s s u e s  i n s t e a d  o f  e x c l u d i n g
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  s i n g l e  m o s t  p e r v a s i v e  l a n d  u s e .

Many  t h i n g s  h a v e  changed  s i n c e  1 9 7 8 ;  i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h e  D i s t r i c t  h a s
a c q u i r e d  over  2 5 0 . 0 0 0  a c r e s  o f  a d d i t i o n a l  l a n d s  a n d  d i s p o s e d  o f  a  s i m i l a r
amount.  A l t e r a t i o n s  i n  g r a z i n g  m a n a g e m e n t  d u e  t o  t h e  a c q u i s i t i o n s  a n d
d i s p o s a l s  n e e d  t o  b e  a d d r e s s e d . The 1987 “Eastern Arizona Grazing
Environmental Impact Statement” may address swe of those lands; however.
s i n c e  t h a t  docwe”t  h a s  n o  maps  s h o v i n g  s p e c i f i c  a r e a s  b e i n g  a n a l y z e d  a n d
r e f e r s  t o  t h e  a r e a s  b y  a l l o t m e n t  nluber  o n l y ,  i t  i s  i m p o s s i b l e  t o  d i s c e r n
which of the new  lands are addressed. S i n c e  1 9 7 8 ,  s e v e r a l  s p e c i e s  f o u n d  i n
or  “ e a r  t h e  D i s t r i c t  h a v e  b e e n  a d d e d  t o  t h e  F e d e r a l  l i s t  o f  t h r e a t e n e d  a n d
endangered species, including Cochise pincushion cactus, Arizona hedgehog
c a c t u s ,  s p i k e d a c e .  l o a c h  *innow. Sanborn’s  l o n g - n o s e d  b a t .  a n d  d e s e r t
pupfish.  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  1 9 7 8  Upper  Gila  EIS  shows  t h a t  9 1  p e r c e n t  o f  t h e
r a n g e  i n  t h e  a r e a  o f  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  was i n  f a i r  t” poor  c o n d i t i o n  a t  t h e
t i m e  o f  t h a t  d o c u m e n t .  T h e  MPIEIS  r e p o r t s  o n l y  6 3  p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  ra”ge to
b e  i n  f a i r  t o  poor  c o n d i t i o n  a t t r i b u t i n g  t h i s  l a r g e  i n c r e a s e  i n  c o n d i t i o n
t” r e d u c t i o n s  i n  l i v e s t o c k  “ushers.  b e t t e r  l i v e s t o c k  managew”t, a n d
i n c r e a s e d  r a i n f a l l .  T h u s ,  t h e  U p p e r  Gila  EIS  roold appear  to b e  o u t  of
d a t e  a n d  i n a d e q u a t e  f o r  u s e  a s  a baseline f o r  m a s t e r  l a n d  use  a l l o c a t i o n
d e c i s i o n s  a ”  o t h e r  r e s o u r c e s .

Me  b e l i e v e  t h a t  b a l a n c i n g  o f  a l l  ccapeting l a n d  u s e s .  rbicb i s  t h e  p u r p o s e
o f  a ”  RMP.  c a n n o t  b e  accaplished i f  t h e  a l l o c a t i o n  o f  r e s o u r c e s  f o r  ane
l a n d  u s e  were  m a d e  p r i o r  t o  t h e  RIIP. Use o f  p r i o r  d e c i s i o n s  o n  a  s i n g l e
l a n d  u s e  as  t h e  b a s e l i n e  f o r  a l l o c a t i o n  o f  r e m a i n i n g  r e s o u r c e s  t o  o t h e r
l a n d  u s e s  vi11 resnlt i n  a  b i a s e d  d e c i s i o n .
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Priority Species

Each alternative in the RMPIEIS has a different list of species which roll
be considered to he priority species, and priority species are delloeated
only for animals. We  reccamend  that all ot the species listed on Tables 3-
2 (pages  137 and 138) and 3-3  (page  146). plus any species on the District
vhich  in the future become State or Federal threatened, endangered or
candidate species, be adopted as priority species for the preferred
alternative under both the wildlife and vegetation management concerns.
This would be in keeping with BIJ policy regarding listed and candidate
species (BM  Manual Section 1622).

we  support  the emphasis which the RJIP/EIS places an protection of riparian
areas, their retention in public ownership, and their withdraral  from
mineral entry. The goal of 75 percent of riparian areas in g-x-3  or better
ecological condition by 1991 is corendable.  It would be helpful if
inforktion  was furnished in the plan on percentages of riparian in each
condition class at the present time. Ve  also ask for clarification of what
portion of the riparian resource of the District will be Included  in this
protection. The RMPlEIS simply says “riparian” and refers the reader to
map 34. Hap  34 delineates the major riparian areas on stream courses.
HOVBW~, much of the riparian resource in the District IS found in very
small pockets around springs, seeps. and small perennial waters  ID
otherwise ephemeral streamcourses.  These small nparian  areas are not
shorn on map  34 and it should be made clear in the RllPlEIS whether they are
included in the “riparian” which is rexamended  for retention and
withdrawal frca mineral entry.

We  recorend that discussions of riparian areas be extended to also address
the aquatic habitats which  are interdependent with  riparian habitats.
Managemeot  of these two habitat types must be integrated in order to
optimize protection and enhancement of each. Optimum management for one
type will not necessarily result in optimum management far the  other, and
single-minded pursuit of riparian management without consideration of the
aguatic habitat may result in damage to and loss of opportunity for aquatic
habitats.

Grazing  in the San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area

le strongly object to continued grazing on the 6.521 acres of land which
are Dart of the San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area WKA), but
which  were not addressed in the San Pedro River Riparian Management Plan.
We  believe that grazing is not  ccwatible  with the congressionally mandated
purpose of the RNCA.  A portion of these lands lie along the Babocoman
River and should be considered an Integral part of the riparlan  lands which
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8M is mandated to protect and restore under the RNCA.  That protection and
restoration cannot be fully realized in the presence of livestock grazing.
Upland areas on the east side of the river are  less vital to the overall
purpose  of the RNCA,  but their removal from grazing would facilitate
management of the RNCA  and contribute valuable information about the
impacts to the riparian area  fraa protection of upland areas of the
watershed. Such information  would contribute greatly to the analysis of
the pros and cons of grazing in the RNCA  that will occur at the end of the
15 year grazing moratorium.  We  understand that grazing rights on these
former State lands were  guaranteed for the life of the existing leases as
part of the exchange agreemat with the State of Arizona. However. we
xc-end that the RlPlEIS  stipulate that livestock grazing will be
terminated at the expiration of the current leases. In additlan. we
reconend  that the interim protective fencing far the Babocoeari  River
riparian zone presently being considered by the InstrIct  be added to the
RIPlEIS as an action item of the preferred alternative.

Areas  of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC)

Me  commend BM an the recoaendatlon  of 17 areas for ACEC  designation. and
recommend the following boundary changes. Because of their  outstanding
wildlife resources and their  importance to preservation and recovery  of
threatened and endangered species, we  recolaend  that the expanded
boundaries set forth in alternative  B be adopted for the Bonlta  Creek, Gila
Box, Aravaipa  Watershed, and Guadalupe Canyon RCEC’s. We  also recommend
that the Swamp Springs-Hot  Springs Watershed ACEC  be expanded slightly to
include all BLH  owned areas Ylthln  the Bass Canyon watershed. These
additions would increase the amount of land to be designated as ACEC’s  to
about 7 percent of the total BM lands in the District: a relatively small
allocation. Existing literature indicates that larger contiguous areas are
generally more effective  at preservation of wildlife  than small isolated
areas. In addition, the surrounding watershed is vital in the protection
of aquatic and riparian resources and many impacts cannot  be alleviated
without protection  of the watershed as well  as the stream bottoms. For
example, although the bottomlands  of Rravaipa  Creek have been protected for
many years, the uplands are still  subjected to multiple use practices and
according to the Rravaipa  Wilderness Management Plan have been heavily
impacted by livestock grazing with vegetative condition in the side canyons
cited as poor. As a result, uplands are still contributing sediment and
water  quality impacts to the stream and are in need of q anageoeent to
alleviate grain*  impacts.

I
we  also recorend sole changes in the management prescriptions recommended
for the KEC’s. Under all alternatives, the majority of the ACEC’s would

loo-IO
remain open for grazing, mining. and off-highway vehicle (ORW  use. The
definition of an KEC states that their purpose  is to provide special
management to protect outstanding natural values. If all the same land
uses are allowed as would be the case  without ACEC  designation, there
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appesrs  t o  b e  n o  PurpoSS 1x1  the  des ignat ion  o f  ACEC’s.  In  par t i cu la r ,  YS
recorend  tha t  waagesent  prescriptions  f o r  the  Bonita  Creek.  kravaipa
Watersbed  (including Turkey Creek and Table Hountainj,  and Swamp
Springs/Rot  Springs ACEc’s  specify no grazing. closure to ORY  use,
rithdraral  frca mineral entry, leasing and sales, and acquisition of
p r i va te  inho ld ings .  We a l so  recorend  that  the  a l te rnat ive  B Gila  B o x  ACEC
management prescription recorending  closure of the canyon bottom to OAY
use,  be brought forward into the preferred alternative: and that
installation of a gate to exclude humans  while still alloving  free bat
SccSsS  be included in the management Prescription for the Eagle Creek Bat
cave ACEC.

The RRPlEIS  states that for ACEC’S  which  are part of wilderness Study
areas, their designation as  wilderness would result IS  removal of lCEC
status. We recommend retention of ACEC  status even  if the area is placed
into wilderness. Designation as an ACEC  alloxs  more flexibility in
management, and we  believe the dual Status vi11  help provide maximum
protection to these areas.

Wild  and Scenic Rivers

Of tbe areas Studied for Mild  and Scenic River designation, re believe the
single area recaended  for designation in the preferred alternative 1s  the
least wild  and scenic. Rationale far exclusion of the Gila  River segment
below  Coolidge Dam IS set out in the RIPIEIS.  but no rationale is included
for the exclusion of any portions  of the Gila  Box and San Franc~sco  River.
Lacking that ratianale,  it is difficult to understand why  this SutStandlng
example of the few  free-flowing river segments left in Arizona should be
judged not suitable for Wild and scenic designation. We recorend that
conclusions reacbed  in the Wild and Scenic River Report  (appendix 5)
regarding the Gila  Box  be adopted as  part of the preferred alternative:
with  17.95 miles of Wild  designation on the Gila  and San Francisco Rivers,
10.85 miles of scenic designation on the Gila River, and 4.95 miles  of
Recreation designation on  the Gila  River. Ye believe that designation
would be beneficial to wildlife and threatened and endangered species in
the Gila  and San Francisco Rivers.

Unique Waters

Ye support your plan to evaluate several District streams for designation
as Unique Waters. we  believe Such designation vi11  help to protect those
streams  and  theii  h igh  va lue  natura l  resources .  The RMPlEIS  indicates  that
BDaita  Creek a lso  qalifies for  cons ide ra t i on  f o r  Unique  Mater  designation.
We recorend that Bonita  Creek be identified under the preferred
alternative for nomination for designation aS a Unique later.
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Water Rights

The RIIPIEIS  ident i f ies  e ight  perennia l  vaterS  which  BLll  w i l l  eva luate  as  to
their potential for BfA  acqusition  of State rater rights. Me support  this
effort and recaend  that many  of the isolated Springs and Short perennial
stretches in ephemeral  stream channels be added to the list of SlteS  to be
evaluated.

Vegetation Manipulation

Land treatment and vegetation manlpuiation  are listed as anticipated
act ions  under  a l l  a l te rnat ives  in  the  RIP/EIS.  We recomend  t h a t  the
RIIP/EIS  specify that such treatment and manipulation ~111  not occur in
habitat for endangered. threatened. or candidate species, Such as Arizona
hedgehog cactus, Sanborn’s  long-nosed bat, and desert tartolSS.  We also
suggest that most  types of vegetation treatment, such as prescribed  burning
and herbicides.  be excluded frw  use in riparian  zones.

Transplanting, Augmentation, and Reintroduction  of Species

At several places in the RllPlEIS  references are made to the potential for
transplanting, augmenting, and reintroducing flora and fauna. The only
specific rentroductlons  that  a re  addreSSed  a re  fo r  roundfin  and  aplomado
fa lcon.  We w o u l d  also  l ike  to see speci f ic  statements  regarding  the
potential  for reintroduction of other  native Species into the District. In
particular. the San Pedro RNCA  Should be specifically identified as Smong
the best remaining reintroduction habitat for several federally hsted  and
other native species including the spikedace, loach minnow. roundtail chub,
desert pupfish,  Sonora sucker, and possibly the razorback Sucker. Gila
topainnor,  and  Co l o r ado  Squawfish.  In  add i t i on .  we  r ecorend  that  the
RlPlEIS  include reintroduction of beaver into the San Pedro River as a
major component of the historic SatlYe  ecosystem of that river. recognizing
that Such reintroduction would require management control. Bonita  Creek
should be identified as a potential reintroduction site for spikedace.
loach minnor,  razorback sucker, Gila  topminnow,  and beaver; and the Gila
River upStream  fron  Safford  in the Gila  Box area should also be ldentlfied
as  a  po tent i a l  na t i ve  f i sh  r e in t roduct ion  area.  lany  o f  the  i so lated
Springs  and Seeps in the PiStrict  have been identified elsewhere as
po tent i a l  Gala  topminnow  and  deser t  pupfish  reintroduction  s i tes .  TheSe
need not be listed individually in the RIIP/EIS,  but reference to their
identification should be included.

Transplants and augmentation of Son-native species.  both animal and plant.
Should be discouraged. All references IS  the RHP/EIS  to transplants or
augmentations should specify that it refers only  to native species.  The
problem of non-native species and their adverse impacts on native species
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is one of serious concern to the natural resources of the District.
Introduction and invasion  of non-native species have  resulted In many
adverse impacts to native species of the district, particularly native
plant*  and fish. We  would  like to *ee  the RMP/EIS  recognize this problem
and address at least general policy on bow the District intends t” deal
with it. We recommend that both  the wildlIfe  and vegetation portions of
the RMP/EIS  *tat* that, in general. no non-native species will be
transplanted. augmented, or seeded onto  District lands. Although there are
some circumstances in which  that policy would  not be applicable. those
cases should be subject to careful scrutiny and coordmation with the
Arizona Game  and Fish Department, FYS, and other appropriate parties.

In addition, ve recommend that the RMPlEIS  specifically call for
canstruction  of a barrier to upstream movement of non-native fl*b below the
mouth of  the cmyon  at Aravaipa  Creek. Interaqency  efforts have  been
underway for *we time  t” establish baseline information and to obtain
funding far construction of such  a harrier. Recognition of the need for
this barrier in this plan would  make clear the District’s  *“pport  for the
project. Aravaipa  Creek is one of the “jewels” of the Di*frict and the
presence of the  relatively intact native fish fauna is a major portion of
the value of the area. TO  protect that fauna it will be necessary to
prevent invasion  af the  creek by many of the “an-native fishes  that are
presently found in the lower  San Pedro River.

While alternatives A. 8. and C are directly comparable, it is not possible
to conpare  those alternatives  with the no action alternative D.
Alternatives A, 8, and c *re  defined through cmceptual  appmacbes  and
broad-framed policies; specific action items  apply only to major land
allocation decisions *“ch  as lands far exchange and areas  recommended for
Wilderness, ACEC,  or Wild  and Scenic  River *tat”*. Alternative D is
defined tbro”gh site specific  action items. Ve  recownd  that Alternative
D be rewritten to define the alternative “sing the **me approach as was
used  for alternatives A, 8.  and C.

100-17  1
page 1, column  2. Issue 2. It is be confusing that the RllPlEIS refers to

the Gal~uro  Wilderness without reference to the fact that it is on the
Coronado Natmnal  Forest  and not an BfJ  land.

100-18
page 4. column 1, par*.  4. It would  be helpful to defme here the

difference between an issue and .a management concern and whether that
difference xlll  give different end results during implepentatmn  of
the RIP/EIS.

loo-  I91

0 0 - 2 0
I

loo-  211

0 0 - 2 2 I

IOO-231

100-24)

loo-251

IOO- 26)

IOO-  27
I
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page 6, calm* 1, para. 2. and column  2. para.  4. we  believe the

references to “resource conservation areas” were  actually intended to
refer to research  natural  areas. If not. then the definition of *
resource conservation area should be included in the glossary and
reference should be made under  the various alternatives as ta what
decisions vere  made regarding the designation of re*o”rce  conservation
areas.

page 7, column  2. para 6, and page 10, colum 1, par*.  3. Federal
candidate species should also be considered for setting of management
objectives.  Another question to be asked IS bow BM mn*gement
efforts cm be tailored to fulfill objectives of exlstmg  recovery
plans for federally listed species.

page 9, column 2. Hanagemsnt Concern 6. “bat ob,ect~v** should BLll
establish for management of soils in other areas of special concern
such as the San Pedro RNCA  and the lravaipa Creek ~atersbed?

page 15. Alternative Farprulatlon. The criteria for alternative formulation
should also state that each alternative will provide for gfazlng  **
delineated in the two existmg grazing EIS’s  and each will  provide for
mining pursuant to the 1812 Mining Act. These are both baseline
conditxons  of the RlPlEIS.

page 16, column 2. pm*. 1. This paragraph should  also f*cognlze  the need
for additional Section  7 con*“ltat~on on specific acf~o”s.

page 30, column 2. item  3. Does the phrase “taking  into  conslderatlon
clmatlc  changes” Indicate that BM has data documenting a clmatlc
change I” southeastern Arizona in  the past 100 years?

page 30, column 2. item 4. This item should specify that transplant md
augmentation  of priority and other wildlife species should occur only
within  the historic range of the species being transplanted.

page 30, column 2. item 7. Rationale for pmtect~on  of springs and
associated vegetation should also include the protection and
enhancement of indigenous flor* and fauna. TOO  often in the past,
protection of springs for wildlife and livestock water  has resulted in
destructian  of habitat for indigenous  wildlife and plants.

paqe 31, column 1. items 11 and 12. These  items should also be accompanied
by additional items providing far input into allotment managenent
plans to en*“re  that opportunities are  maximized for protection and
recovery of all priority  wildlife and threatened. endangered, and
candidate plants. and to provide for sufficient quantity and quality
of forage for desert tortoise.
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100-291

100-30)

loo-  311

loo-321

1 0 0 - 3 3

I
100-341

100-351

loo-361

1 0 0 - 3 7 I
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page 31, column 1, item 13. Section 7 consultation vi11  be required on all
animal damage control activities that may affect Federal endangered
and threatened species.

page 31, column 2. Ilanagement  Concern 2. An  additional action should be
spec i f i ed  ca l l ing  fo r  eva lua t ion  o f  a l l  l ands ,  p r io r  to  d i sposa l .  f o r
presence of candidate. threatened. or endangered wildlife and plants.

page 31. co1n.n  2 and page 32. colun  1, “anage.ent  Concern 2. We
ret-od  that map  35 he amended to show  the location Of all lands
identified for disposal and to more  specifically sbor  the State lands
listed on page 32 as high priority areas for acguisitioo.

page 33, column 2. Management Concern  3. Please define the term “Special
Recreatioo  Ilanagemeot  AreasN  and specify what  special management such
a designation would invoke.

page 34. column 1, item 5. Xhat  are the public safety hazards located on
the Gila  River from Coolidge Dam to two miles upstream frm  Dripping
Springs Wash  that justify a float-boating prohibition?

page 40,  column 2 .  paragraph  2 .  Vawuelinia pauc i f lo ra  i s  not  a  f edera l ly
l i s ted  spec ies .  i t  i s  a  federa l  category  2  candidate .  I t  has  a l so
undergone taxoncaic  revision and should 001  be referred to as
vauauelinia  californica ssp.  pauciflora.  Lster  l-nii  i s  s p e l l e d- -
ritb two m’s and has now  been determined not be a valid taxon. 1s a
result. it is longer  a category 1 candidate. but has been waved  to
category  38. Rumex  ortboneums  i s  un l ike ly  to e x i s t  on  BM  lands  in
the  D i s t r i c t .  I t  i s  a  high  e l evat ion  swcies.  f o u n d  a b o v e  7.000  feet
in  ret  areas .

page 44. Table 2-S.  The third column is missing a portion of its title.
we  believe the title should correctly read “values and Hazards”.

page 81. column 2. item 24. Please add the San Pedro River and Bonita
Creek to the areas to be studied for reintroduction of beaver, subject
to management control capabilities.

page 83. column 1, items 14  and 15. These  two  items are found only in
a l te rnat ive  b . Does  th i s  mean  that  the  vithdrarals  ou t l ined  in  i t em
14 and the withdrawal revocation outlined in item 15 would not occur
under any of the other alternatives7

page 86, col\un  1. Management Concern 7. item 4. Alternative D  calls far
review and revision of all existing allotment management plans. Ye
recaend  that this charge  also be incorporated into the preferred
a l te rnat ive .

10

loo-381
page 121, column 2 .  para.  4 . The Timber Draw Detentno  Dam  is not

addressed in the Upper Gila-San  Simon Grazing EIS.  That EIS addresses
only the Barrier. Tanque,  and Slick Rock detention dams.

100  -39
I page 131, Table 3-l. The Table Mountain Hining  District was cited in the

RIIP/EIS  as having an estimated  value of $22.2 million. In Scott
(1988).  “Mineral Resources of the Aravaipa  Study Area”  that Mining
District is said to have an estimated value of only about $0.5
million. Scott concludes that the Table Mountan  Mining District  is
subeconwic  for development  of mineral resources.

loo-401
page 135, column 1, para.  2. The list of riparian  dependent species should

also include the lowland leopard frog.

loo-411
page 135, column 2, para.  4. Bat roosts include more  than naternlty

colonies. The WS requests that all known bat roosts be protected on
BLM  l ands .

page3 137 and 138, Table 3-2.
Three federal candIdate  species were omitted and should be added
to this table as known District occurrences with breeding
populations:

100-42
I

Bylas  springsnall  L%%achecoccos m),  ca tego ry  2
Gila  tryonia  snai l  (Trvonia  gilael,  c a t e go ry  2
Arizona grasshopper sparrow  (tidramus  savannarum  awmolegus).

category 2

The thick-billed parrot is not listed as endangered in the United
States .  Onlv  those  weulations  f ound  in  Mexico  are federallv

I l i s ted .  The -un i ted  states  popu l a t i on  has  00  o f f i c ia l  s tatus
under the Endangered species Act.

1 0 0 - 4 3

page 146, Table  3-3.
- Night  bloaing  cereus  (Cereus  greggii)  has  been moved  t o  category

3c.
Cochise pincushion cactus (Corwhantha  robbinsorum)  is not
currently found on  BLM  land but is on the State lands west  of
Guadalupe Canyon that are identified for f&M  acquisition.

- Acuna  cactus  (Ecbincmastus  efectocentrus  v a r .  acunensis)  s h o u l d
be added to the table as a possible occurrenceinistrict.
Lacuna  cactus is a category 1  federal candidate.

The k-18  fleabane (Eriqeron  leronii)  found at Turkey Creek has
been  submerged  w i th in  a more  c -n species ,  (Eriaeron
piacaticusl  .
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100-441

100-451

loo-461

1 0 0 - 4 7
I

IOO-  481

1 0 0 - 4 9 I
1 0 0 - 5 0  1

1 1

The species and subspecies for the needle-spined  pineapple cactus
are  misspe l l ed  and  incorrect ly  c i ted .  In  add i t ion  the  sc ient i f i c
name has been changed to Echinomastos  erectocentrus  var.
erectocentrus.

Roserwd,  a l so  known  as  l imestone  llrizona  roserood,  has  been
snbsawd  into another species as a subspecies. The correct name
i s  now  vaumelinia californica  ssp.  pauciflora.

page  159, column 1, Assumptions. Add the assumption that inventories for
threatened.  endangered, and candidate species will occur  on  areas of
proposed  land uses.

page 166, c01”m” 1, para.  2. Please specify what  nine locations proposed
for disposal under alternative C would result io  low  impacts to desert
tortoise and Gila  twainnow.

pa9e 181.  item 1. Bonita  Creek also provides reintroduction habitat for
the threatened spikedace  and loach minnow and the endangered Gila

pdue 232, column 2, para.  4. The loach minnow is not known to be present
in the study  area; however.  I.L. Minckley  in the 1919 “Resource
inventory  for  the Gila River Cmplex  in Eastern Arizona” states tbat
he believes that loach minnow may still be present in the area.
although they  rere  not fonad  during sampling. Loach minnow  is an
elusive species and further survey of the Gila  Box  should be carried
O”t

page 247, column 1, item i. This objective should be limited to native
w i l d l i f e  on ly .

page 247. column 1. We recorend  that two  other primary  objectives be
added: Protect native fish and wildlife by exclusion or rewval  of
non-native species which may adversely affect natives. And, protect
and restore springs and seeps and their native flora and fauna.

page 247. column 2. para.  2. The Mexican 9arter  snake ras  still found on
the San Pedro River in 1986.

1 2

If we  can  be of further assistance, please contact Sally Stefferud  or me
(Te lephone :  602,379%4120  o r  FTS  261-4120).

cc: Regional Director. Fish and Wildlife Service, Albuquerque, New  Mexico
(FXEIBC)
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ARIZONA WHITEWATER EXPEDITIONS P.O.  Box  26028
Tempq  AZ. 85282

April 5, 1990 (602) 838-7428

To:  M r . Steve  Knox
SUBJECT: Safford  District Resource Management Plan

The preferred alternative recommended by the BLM short-  changes
the natural attributes and environment of the district. While
recommending the Lower Cila,  below Coolidge Dam, as a suitable
"Wild & Scenic River?, the BLM recommends against study of the

m onlv remainine  free-flowina  sement  of the Gila  River in Arizona

I the-G& Box.- We insist that &th  segments meet all criteria as'
Wild & Scenic Study Rivers and that other streams neglected in this
draft plan( ie. San Pedro, Aravaipa,etc.)  be included in the Final102-I
In light of the imminent designation of the Gila  Box as a National
Conservation Area, we feel it would be negligent of the BLM to not
consider this segment of river far Wild & Scenic protection. The
Safford  District has some  of the best  remaining riparian  areas in
Arizona and we wish to work with the District to fully protect
these irreplaceable resowces.



WHOLE EARTH ADVENTURES
l?a Box 70.  wiredmm.  Arizona 85292WI -94

WEA  will  not  just  be  a  r iver  iafting company but  will
be a complete ~ufdoor  recreation company that  in the
f u t u r e  will  o f f e r  r iver  ra f t ing ,  canoe ing ,  kayaking ,
and inflatable kayak guided trips along with a river
renral  serv i ce  that  will  r ent  r i ver  equ ipment  t o  pr iva te
r i v e r  “Sers. T h i s  rental  equ ipment  will  c o n s i s t  o f
rafts, canoes,  kayaks ,  in f la tab le  kayaks ,  l i f e  ]ackecs.
fhrow bags.  etc. UEA  will also offer  mountain and
t o u r i n g  b i c y c l i n g , horse and pack trips, back packing
and hiking opportunities along with a complete experienced
guide service.
All of the above mentioned activities will  be supported
by a 23 acre base camp in the Dripping Spring* area which
will  p r o v i d e  s h o w e r s .  sanirarion  f a c i l i t i e s ,  c a m p i n g ,
RV  c a m p i n g ,  f o o d  s e r v i c e , and  other  r e c r e a t i o n  f a c i l i t i e s .
WE.4  is an envhonmntally  and culturally aware company.
Berger and  Associates. a moenix  based company. has
recently  completed a 32 page technical proposal to perform
an inrensive  archaeological survey on our 23 acre base camp
property which will  result in the formulation of a plan
to  pro tec t .  exp lo re , and develop 4 archaeological sites
l o ca ted  on  t h e  p r o p e r t y  i n t o  s m a l l  i n t e r p r e t i v e  s i t e s
and /or  park* which v i s i t o r s  a n d  guest*  can  enjoy. All
work  vi11  conform c o  the secrerary  Of  tile  Interior’s
Standards for Archaeology and Historic Preservation
(48CFR44716).

government;  and pay  l o ca l  p roper ty ,  s choo l .  and  sa l es  taxes .
5. UEA  is an experienced outdoor recreacicn  company having

been located in West  Virginia where commercial trips
were cperafed  on  the  New,  Gauley,  and  Meadow  R i v e r s  f o r
over 8 years.

With the above facts in mind, we w i s h  to submit  our  evaluaticno
on the proposed  RMP,EIL.

103 - 2)

that all mechanized or motorized transportation could be
denieKccess.  As t h i s  i s  written,  t h i s  w o u l d  s e e m  :o
include wheel chairs. WE.4  s u p p o r t s  the r i g h t  o f  a l l
people to enjoy outdoor-recreation.
UEA  strongly opposes Alternatives * and 8. Management
concern 3, (5 for  several  r e a s o n s .
a. N o  r i v e r  i n  t h e  world i s  sa f e . I f  is on ly  through

the knowledge, training. and experience of professional
r i v e r  o u t f i t t e r s  that  t h e  c h a n c e  o f  a c c i d e n t s .  i n j u r i e s ,
and other problems inherent in river trips can be
minimized.

b. Pr ivate  boaters  and tubers  have  run this  secticn  o f
the  Gila be fore  and  will  c o n t i n u e  Co  d o  so r e g a r d l e s s
Of  “hat  any Federal  agency  says .

c. T h i s  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  Gila can  be  c l eared  of  trees  and
shrubs just a* Segments 4 and 5 have been cleared.

d. The remiJt*ess  Of  the “escal  Mountains YOUld  n o t
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  contribute  c o  the hazardous  nature o f
t h i s  section  o f  the  Gila i f  two  way c o m m u n i c a t i o n  v i a
radio-telephone vould be used. This system currently
operates  in  a  satisfactory manner  on  the  Gauley i n
West  Virgina and the Salmon in Idaho.

e . The economic impact of not allowing commercial river
t r i p s  o n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  Gila  would probab ly  reduce
the  number  o f  r iver  re la ted  j obs  that  WEA  coold  o f f e r
the local community from  about 30 to 35 part time



j o b s  to  1 7  to  20 and  the  numbe r  o f  f u l l  t ime  j o b s
from  45 to 50 down  to  30 to  35. This , WEA  b e l i e v e s ,
would  have  a  s ign i f i cant  economic  impact  on  the  loca l
a r e a  a s  opposed  fO the  BLEl *tatemenc*  .a” p a g e  2 4 2 ,  85,
p a r a g r a p h  2.  l i n e r  8.  9 ,  a n d  10.

5 . WEA  suppor ts  A l te rnat ive  A ,  Management  Concern  3 ,  19
e s p e c i a l l y  on t h e  a c c e s s  points  Lo  t h e  Gila i n  S e g m e n t  4 .
At  the  present  t ime  these  access  po ints  f rom HWY.  7 7  a r e
designated  b y  v a r i o u s  m e a n s  r a n g i n g  from  red  r a g  flags,
survey  mark ing  tap ,  hand  made  s igns ,  etc. N o t  o n l y  i s
t h i s  a  significanr  v i s u a l  i n t r u s i o n  bur  c o n t r i b u t e s  to
unsa fe  auto  t ra f f i c  cond i t ions . Alho  s i g n s  a t  t h e  r i v e r
“put  i n ”  po in t s  wou ld  p r event  camper s  and  r i ve r  user*  f r o m
e x p e r i e n c i n g  d i s a g r e e m e n t s  as to who has  t h e  r i g h t  to a c c e s s .

6 . WEA  s u p p o r t s  Alternative  A, Management  concern 5 over
A l t e r n a t i v e s  B,  C. o r  D  because  o f  h i s tor ica l .  env i ronmenta l
and  cu l tura l  p re jud ices .

We  a t  WEA  app r ec i a t e  the  oppo r tun i t y  t o  particiapate  in  th i s  p lanning
process  and  hope  tha t  ou r  comments  are  use fu l  and  in fo rmat ive .

Truly,

.-
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April 6. 1990

Mr.  SteYe  Knox
RHP  Team Leader
Bureau  of  Land  Management
425  e. 4th St.
Safford, AZ  85546

“ear  Steve:

This letter is Gila River Tours. Inc. (GRT) response to the
Bureau of Land Managemeot's  (BLH) Resource  Management Plan and
Environmental  Impact  statement CRMP,EIS)  Of January  1990 1,610.

I. GRT will  be a professional river company providing
guided river rafting, kayaking, and canoeing trips on
the Gila  river. River Trips and tours will be our
only business.

2. GRT is a0 experienced professional river company having
performed commercial river rrips in West Virginia on the
New <Class  5). Gauley  (Class  5+) and Meado"  (Class  5++)
Rivers for over 8 years.

2. GRT supports Alternative 8, Issue 2, R4, part C over
a mqch  weaker Alternative A. Issue  2, 14.

3. GRT strongly cpposes  Alternatives * and B, t4anagemenr
concern 3, 15 for historical, educational, economic. and
practical rea*ons.

Winston E. Poston,  President
Gila  Riqer  Tours
BOX G
Winkelman,  AZ 85292
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Steve Knox
RMP  Team Leader
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. 4th Street
Safford,  Arizona 85546

Dear Steve:

Apri l  6,  1990

To begin, I wish to congratulate you and your team in the preparation
and presentat ion of  your plans(s). The information is easy to
understand and well layed  out.

I  represent  the Ar izona Trai l  Riders.  Inc,  a non-prof i t  motorcycle
club which has existed for over 3 years. Our group is comprised of
approximately 50 famil ies who promote responsible use of trai ls
through Arizona.

After careful review and consideration of your plans, our club feels
plan “c” is the best offered. This al ternate provides for the use of
the land while still allowing existing wilderness areas and A.C.E.C.
formation. Protect ion of needed variat ion areas wi l l  continue and
development of cultural resources would  be emphisezed/

We do not support the other two plans because they do no allow for
the use of the land for the majority of the people. Instead, large
areas would be limited or closed to satisfy the needs of a minority
QESP. D o  yoi: aally think  that al! the  :ami:iast h a t  d&e iheii
motorized vehicles into the backwoods and camp, are now going to
park 8 hike in? No way! Lets provide a plan that is realistic for the
people and style of Arizonians.

Thank you for your time and consideration

Sincerely,

Peter Zepeda
President
Arizona Trail Riders
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npr 5,  1990

stsve  Knox
R11P  Team Leader
B”ra*”  O f  Land  llanagamant
ws  L. Yth  s t .
Safford AZ. 855%

Llmrr  nr.  Knox:

In rsfsrancs  to th,, Safford District  R,'IP/EIS  ‘Jan 19X,,,
I havm  the folloving  recmmendations  and concerns:

I urgs  you to adopt 'Flltarnative  B" as the most
sffect1v.a  plan  for sn"ironns"ta1  protection Of the subJect
lands.

Allowing limited off-highway vehicle use  on 0”~  a
million acres of thsse  lands uould,  howaver.  not  protect  the
l a n d  f r o m  unauthorizmd  c r o s s - c o u n t r y  d r i v i n g . Such  a
'limitad'  designation wnuld  not be snforceeble  in such a

widaspread  arma. Wm raxmmsnd  t h a t  “0”  increas,s  t h e
numbmr  of clossd  acrwa  b y  a t  least  t h r e e - f o u r t h s  of t h e
1.3 million prssmntly  plannad  to as 'limited'  access.

Due to tha fragility and rarity of our riparien  systems,
gou should also withdraw  any fuslwod  cutting areas from
within mm-half  milcl  of an" riparisn  Cm intsrmittent  stream>
zone. In particular. tha Dssr  Creak  fuelwand  cutting area
should bs dslstsd  from any ,,lsna.
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Steve  K”OX
RPlP  Team Lsader
Bureau  of Land nanegement
325  E .  Ltth  S t . .
Safford Rz. ES'+6

In refermnce  to thm Safford District  RMPlEIS  <Jan  1990,.
I have  the following recomnendations  and co”c~r”s:

I  u r g e  you  to  Edopt  “Alternative  B”  89 the  m o s t
effective plan for environmental  protection  of the subJect
lands.

Due to the fregility  and rarity of our riparian  systems,
you should also  withdraw any fuelwood  cutting areas  from
within one-half mile  of any riparian  <or intsrmlttent  stream)
zone. I" particular, the Deer Creek fuelwood  cutting area
should be deleted from any plans.

The overall pie"  for Rlternative  B is excellent, and
will serve to ,rotect  many of our resources for the futurs.

Robert  E. "etault

1925 N. Ridgeway  Dr.
Tucson, RZ 85712
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April 6, 1990

Hr. Steve Knox
RIlP  Team Leader
U. 5. Departmat  of Interior
Bureau of Land Management
Safford District Office
425 East 4th St.
Safford, Al 85546

Dear Mr. Knox:

RE: Safford District Resource Management Plan - Draft Environmental
Impact Statement

I have reviewed the Safford District Resource Management Plan Draft
Environmental Impact Statement ("DEIS")  and offer the following comments for
consideration in preparing the Final Environmental Impact Statement.

Before commenting  on specific portions, I have the following general
comnents.

III -I
I

1. The F!MP  is almost entirely subjective; using estimates of impacts
such as low, moderate, and high. These impact estimates do not
appear to have any quantitative backing and are the personal opinion
of the person preparing any particular section of the RMP.

I l l - 2 1
2. You make the assumption that cost and personnel requirements of

implementing a selected RMP  alternative is not a consideration. To
the contrary, costs of alternatives should be estimated up-front.
It is, in our opinion, unwise to select a management scheme without
this information. People do not do this in their personal lives,
businesses cannot do this, and governing agencies should not make
decisions without cost analysis.

3. Ye see a strong trend toward evaluating and reevaluating the same
area for protection under various classifications until it finally
mets  the criteria. An example is Gila  Box/Turtle Mountain USA,
Sila  Box ONA  ACEC, San Francisco/Gila River Wild and Scenic River
Designation, Trujillo Canyon ACEC, Turtle Mountain Desert Grassland,
Gila  Box Riparian NCA. This continual duplication of effort is very
counterproductive and breeds distrust of the BLM in the eyes of the
public.

Specific comnents  are presented on the following pages. My cormwnts  will be
referenced by page and general area f>r  easy reference.

I l l - 3

I l l - 5

I l l - 6

Mr. Steve  unox -2. April 6, 1990

Paw 1. Paraqraph  6; Paw 6. Paraqraph  2; Paw 231

"Two segments of the Gila  and San Francisco Rivers as possible Yild and
Scenic Rivers." The San Francisco and Gila  Rivers south of Clifton have pre-
viously undergone analysis for inclusion into the wild and scenic river system.
Following analysis of this segment, the Forest Service in 1981 chose a no action
alternative. Growth of the Phelps Dodge tailings facility adjacent to the
river, sights and sounds of mine operations, vehicular access for recreation
purposes by residents of the local communities,  and other wasons  were cited in
the decision. Furthermore, a portion of this area is proposed for inclusion in
the Gila  Box Riparian NCA. Further discussion of Uild  and Scenic River designa-
tion of this seglnent  of the San Francisco and Gila  Rivers should be halted.

:ag;  iv;nzagraph  2; Page 90.
ot 0 c. item  1: Paqe  162. Conclusions

'Mining and mineral leasing restrictions would cause low impacts to the
economy.' This statement is very subjective and not quantifiable. The only
thing quantifiable about mineral entry restrictions is that mining companies and
individual prospectors will not locate new  mineral resources if they do not have
access to public lands to look for them. We agree with your statements like
"Designation of wild and scenic rivers and ACEC's  would provide low benefits to
the economy of local tourism industries." This statement represents something
proven and quantifiable. Your  mining statement would only be true if mineral
discoveries in virgin territory were  never made, which is not supported by
history.

Paw 8: Manaaenent Concern 4 - Enerw  and Minerals

I

The DEIS  states that ‘It is Bureau policy to foster and encourage the
development of energy and mineral resources." The section goes on to say that
'BLM has the authority and responsibility to ensure environmental degradation
does not occur on public lands." The entire section would leave the reader to
believe that it is the BLM  directive that if mining causes any impact then it
should not be allowed to take place on public lands. This is contrary to BLM's
charge for multiple use in the development of energy and minerals on the public
lands.

I

The language should be modified to reflect language which occurs in ap-
pliable regulations. Specifically, the document should state that "BLM has the
authority and responsibility to ensure that undue environmental degradation does
not occur on public lands." [Underlined words should be added.]

Paw 9: Nanaoement Concern 4 - Enerw  and Rinerals

The fourth and fifth bullets from the top of the page in the left hand
column appear to be contraryI;;eie  existing mining laws and the way  that they
function on public lands. the questions are posed in such a fashion
that indicate that the BLf4  is specilically  trying to change the operation of the
mining laws on public lands by the language which states "what terms, conditions
or special stipulations should be applied to open areas that may constrain oper-
ations of the mining laws?' [Underline added for emphasis]. The resource man-
agement plan should properly plan for multiple use on public lands, not find
ways  to get around the existing laws so that there will be less use.



I l l - 7

I l l - 8

I l l - 9
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Hr. Steve Knox -3. April 6. 1990

.Paae 11. Wlderwzx

'A district-ride re-evaluation is not warranted at this time.' Ye co"-
cur  with your statement.  Ye vould  hope that there are more productive things to
do than to continue to study and restudy Safford District public lands for the
same purposes. It is time consuming for both BLM and interested and concerned
public.

me 11. Isrue  2

"Designate 17 ACEC's totaling 61,737 acres of public land to protect
important natural and cultural resources." These 17 areas total 4.4 percent of
the Safford District. Together with pending wilderness legislation, including
National Conservation areas, a" alarmingly high percentage of the Safford
District will be off limits to mineral prospecting activities, much less mineral
development. How can this policy of continuing to restrict access be compatible
with BLN's  policy to foster and encourage the development of energy and mineral
resources (page B)? The 43 CFR 3809 regulations governing mining activities on
public lands are quite restrictive already. These should be adequate to protect
public lands.

'Bonita  Creek ACEC monitor water quality." It does not appear that
monitoring rater quality should be in BLN's  realm of responsibility. The City
of Safford probably already closely watches water quality at this location.
Does BLN intend to contract for this service, develop in-house expertise, OP add
staff? Yhat will be done if water quality declines or if it improves?

Paoe  25. Bonita Creek ACEC and 6ila  Box WA ACEC

These study areas should be placed on hold pending designation of the
Gila  Box Riparian NCA and eliminated if so designated.

Paoe  26. Corotx.do  Mountain RNA ACEC: Also Paoe  197

Designation of.an  ACEC adjacent to the United States' largest open pit
mine is an invitation to possible future land use conflicts. Phelps Dodge
currently has all or portions of seven unpatented lode  mining claims in this
A C E C , and is actively conducting road building and prospect drilling within
4,000 feet of the area boundary. As in the above cormwnt,  the 43 CFR 3809
regulations should be adequate to protect public lands from poorly managed or
mismanaged mining exploratory work.

Paae  27: Eaole  Creek Bat Cave ACEC

The management prescription for the Eagle Creek Bat Cave ACEC indicates
a mineral withdrawal will  be instituted. However, a valid mining claim current-
ly exists on that particular property, and will necessitate a change in the man-
agent  prescription.

I l l  -II

Ill-  12

-4. April 6, 1990Hr. Steve Knox

'Retain all lands, not identified for disposal in public omer-
ship " Although it is not extremely clear in this section. Phelps Dodge
-assmsm the BLN  will continue exchanges that are mutually beneficial and that
l a n d s 'not identified for disposal" in this section are still available for ex-
change as the specific need arises. For example, Phelps Dodge has been pursuing
an exchange for 375 acres adjacent to its tailings facilities "ear Horenci  since
mid-1987 with very little response from 8LN. This selected area with roads,
tailings safety dams, and monitor  wells is within the area proposed for reten-
tion by BLN. It appears to be in the public interest to relinquish these lands
to Phelps Dodge in exchange for other private lands along the San Francisco
River corridor also identified as "proposed retention*.

'Withdraw 29,104 acres, including administrative sites and campgrounds,
from mineral entry to preserve important resource values.* This alone is
2.1 percent of the Safford District and coupled with ACEC proposals in
Alternative A results in closures or restrictions to mineral entry of
6.5 percent over and above wilderness and NCA areas.

Page 33: Management Concern 3 -
Outdoor Recreation and Visual Resource Manaoement

The Bonita Creek and Gila  Box Special Recreation Management Areas
SRHA's  should have boundaries modified to reflect the recently proposed Gila  Box
Riparian Area National Conservation Area boundaries.

Paw 34: Itee  11

Designation of Eagle Creek canyon, which is entirely privately owned,
as a VRN class two area will not serve any real constructive purpose. Since the
private owner can construct facilities along the canyon on private lands, the
designation of any BLN land in the area has little to no effect on the total im-
pact of the visual resource management in the area.

4 7 :Paae

Under alternative 8, the recorenendation  of certain river segments as
suitable for inclusion in the National Nild and Scenic River system shields the
importance of this activity. These recowndations  should be done in a separate
action and not as part of a resource management plan in order to allow the local
public a more full view and review of the process.

I
The reference to the AEPCO powerline corridor under item 4a and the

exclusion of the Gila  Box ONA  ACEC for right-of-way areas are "at compatible

I l l - 1 3
since the AEPCO line traverses the Gila  Box ONA ACEC under alternatives A and B.
Furthermore, a subsidiary powerline which feeds the entire Norenci/Clifton  and
Black River area traverses the Gila  Box  ONA ACEC under alternative B.
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Ill-161

Hr. Steve Knox -5- April 6, 1990

:  f ected  Environment - Air Quality

This section suggests that the pH of rainfall in the Gila  Valley is the
result of smelters  which operate "in the vicinity of Norenci. Globe. Mammoth,
H a y d e n - W i n k l e m a n , and near the border area of southern . . ..Cochise  county'.
However, the section doesn't recognize that the smelter at Norenci has been idle
since 1984 (during nearly the entire period of measurement) and the smelter in
Cochise County has been shutdown for nearly that sane  period of time. However,
the statement is made that the "precipitation samples are collected weekly and
have consistently been measured at pH 4.7 over a &year  period.' If the pH of
the rain were due to the copper smelters in these areas as suggested in the
DEIS, it would appear that there would be some change as smelting ceases. The
affect of automobiles  in the Safford valley and the major metropolitan areas of
Tucson and Phoenix should be considered as they have much greater impact on the
air quality of the region than these single sources.

The section dealing with Geology of the Safford district is deficient
and should be expanded to indicate at least two activities. The statement is
made that "Phelps Dodge has developed one underground orebody  there but ceased
mining in 1983." This sentence should be edified  to state that Phelps Dodge
Yemporarily  suspended" mining in 1983 rather than "ceased'. Although the sec-
tion describes some development at the Sanchez Mine for the future. nothing is
said of the large Lonestar  deposit lying between DOS Pobres and Sanchez which
will someday be mined. This particular deposit contains over 1 billion tons of
ore and dwarfs both of the other mining developments which are mentioned in the
section.

Paw 148

Under Visual Resources, the impact of agricultural modification and
edifications  due to mining is described in some detail. However, there is no
mention of the significant modification to visual resources which has occurred
by the development of towns and infrastructure for towns in the area.

.Table  3-5, which lists ACEC nominations and sufmwizes  the decision re-
garding whether they are or are not qualified for ACEC studies, designates the
Eagle Creek ACEC as qualified for study. Hcwever,  the Eagle Creek ACEC contains
predominantly private lands and the reasons for having special management are
directly tied to all of the riparian lands which occur on the private lands.
This area should not be studied for ACEC status.

Hr. Steve Knox -6. April 6, 1990

m 164: Swzioecenalc  lwacts:  Alternative 6 - Environmental  Conseauences

I

The inference that increases in primitive recreation use would result

Ill-18
in higher local sales from people using these areas is simply not documented in
the literature. In fact, quite the opposite is true and has been documented by
several authorities on the subject. The very uses that would be closed as a
result of ACEC designation to vehicular traffic are the very ones which are
currently used by people engaged in fishing and hunting activities and other
recreation activities on the public lands. These vehicular accessed activities
would no longer occur in the area and the people who use these areas for this
type of activity would not be willing to hike in to do the same thing.

Paw 183. Acouisition of Leaal  Access. item  14

This item targets ELM  gaining access on sow parcels that have been
offered to ELM  in exchange for selected lands adjacent to the Morenci tailings

lll-lg~  desired fo,.
storage facilities.  It is assumed that this form of access. acquisition, is the

Pare 187. Bonita Creek ACEC

The ACEC designation should be placed 'on hold' pending action on the
Arizona wilderness bill. If the Gila  80x  Riparian NCA is designated, this ACEC
should be dropped.

Paae  188. 6ila Box ONA  ACCY

I I I-20

I

This ACEC designation should be placed "on hold" pending action on the
Arizona wilderness bill. If the Gila  80x  Riparian NCA is designated, this ACEC
should be dropped. The statement is made "also included is the 'last free flow-
jng stretch of the Gila  River in Arizona'." This particular quotation is used
I" other places in this report, is not referenced, and is not true. It should
be revved  and described otherwise.

1 8 9Paqe

I

Under section 4 - Special Managewnt  Provisions, the OEIS indicates
that authorization of rights-of-way would be prohibited in the Gila  80x

11 1 - 21 ONA  ACEC.
Under certain alternatives, this could mean that the request for re-

newal for right-of-way for existing powerlines would be refused in the future
and the towns of Clifton and Morenci and Point of Pines would be no longer able
to have power supplied to them.

I

Under item 5, Alternatives Considered section, it is stated that access
by vehicle along the San Francisco River would be closed to off-highway vehicle

I II-22 “se’
This would essentially cut off recreation opportunities to all the resi-

dents in the area and would take away  one of the few drawing cards for tourism
and recreation which the town of Clifton has.



Mr. Steve Knox April 6, 1990

I appreciate the opportunity to conent  on the Draft EIS of the Safford
District Resource l&nagement Plan. The document reflects a sincere effort to
develop a plan to wisely use the resources of the Safford District. I trust
that the multiple use management directive wiil  be adequately reflected in the
Final Draft.

American Rivers is a national, public interest not-for-profit
corporation with more  than 13,000 members nationwide. American

EMS/FJM:sp

cc: J. G. Clevenger
J. L. Madson

American ‘R&m
April 6, 1990

Steve Knox, RN?  Team Leader
Bureau of Land  Management Plan
425 E. 4th Street
Safford, Arizona 85546

RS: Draft Safford District Resource Management Plan and
Environmental impact  Statement

Dear  Mr. Knox:
lntroductor.,  Comments

Rivers  is the only national conservation organization dedicated
exclusively to the preservation of free-floving rivers. In our
sixteen-year history, American Rivers has worked intensively to
protect rivers under the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and
has actively assisted states and local groups with their river
conservation efforts.

American Rivers has worked extensively with federal.agencies  in
planning for the river resources on the lands they administer.
we have assisted the plannins  staff of the Bureau of Land
Management ("BLW)  in-Washimjton  to clarify administrative
direction for consideration of potential wild and scenic rivers
in SIX's  resource management planning, and have reviewed, com-
mented on, and protested numerous BLM  plans. We have workedsiailarly Vi!%  tbs L'.  s. por=st  ssr...i==  iTA  -';...;lopinq  a-'-i--
istrative  direction for the evaluation and management of
potential wild and scenic rivers on the National Forests, and
reviewed, commented on, and appealed numerous land and resource
management plans issued by that agency.

Section 5(d) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 16 U.S.C. section
1271 et., requires all federal agencies to consider potential
n tional wild, scenic and recreational river areas in all plan-
fn ng for the "se and development of water and related land

resources. 16 U.S.C. section 1276(d). The planning responsi-
bility imposed by section 5(d) plainly requires the SLM  to assess
the values of potential Wild and Scenic Rivers during the prep-
aration of resource management plans pursuant to the FLPMA.
Recognizing that responsibility, BLn  Manual section 1623.41AZd
identifies wild and scenic river recommendations as a possible
determination to be made in such plans.
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To provide further guidance for fulfilling BIN's  planning
responsibilities for potential wild and scenic rivers, the
agency's Washington office on July 23, 1987  circulated
Instruction Memorandum No. 87-615, containing draft guidelines
for identifying, evaluating, and protecting potential wild and
scenic rivers on BLN  lands. That guidance was promulgated by the
Director in final fom in Instruction Memorandum No. 87-670  and
the attached Guidelines for Fulfillino  R suirements  of the Wild
and Scenic  Rivers Act (the "Guidelines'): issued September 8,
1988.

Under the directions established in the Guidelines, planning for
potential wild and scenic rivers on SLM  lands follows a rela-
tively straightfonrard,  three-step procedure. Each BM resource
management plan is to:

(1) evaluate the eliaibility of potential wild and scenic
rivers within its planning area for inclusion in the
National Wild and Scenic  Rivers System in accordance
with the criteria set forth in Section l(b)  of the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act (i.e., whether the river is free-
flowing and possesses one or more "outstandingly
remarkable' values);

(2) determine the appropriate classification ('wild,"
"scenic," or "recreational") for rivers found to be
eligible;

(3) assess the suitability of such rivers for inclusion in
the national rivers system, based upon the public
values and "ses that would be enhan&d  or fbreclosed  by
such protection, the degree of public, state and local
interest in designation, and practical concerns
regarding costs and feasibility of administration.

Guidelines, Section VIII, at 9-12. Until a final decision is
reached by the agency and, for recommended rivers, by Congress,
ELM  is to protect river resource values and characteristics
through specific management prescriptions established in more
detailed recreation area management plans or project plans.
Guidelines, Section Iv.c.,  at p. 7, Section Ix, at p. 20. As a
substantive decision regarding the appropriate management of a
sensitive area, the planners' decision regarding suitability must
be accompanied by environmental analysis pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act (WEPA"). Guidelines, Section vII1.s.
at p. 15-16.

In order to protect the resource values and character of its
potential wild and scenic rivers until a decision is reached

c-lx-. Steve  Knox
April 6, 1990
Page  3

regarding their designation, BIN's  Guidelines require agency
planners to establish detailed management prescriptions. The
Guidelines state: "[T]he  Rw must prescribe the protection
(interim management prescriptions) to be provided for the river
and adjacent public land area pending the  suitability and, when
necessary, subsequent action by the Congress."
Section VIII.A.3.a.,  at p. 11.

Guidelines,

soecific  Comments

1. Elioibility

The eligibility analysis contained in Appendix 5 demonstrates the
attention and sensitivity of the planners to the eligibility of
the Gila  River and San Francisco River for inclusion in the
national rivers system. The planners have substantiated well
their conclusion that these rivers possess outstandingly
remarkable values. In particular, the planners have recognized
that perennial rivers are very uncommon in the Southwest, and
that this feature alone may indicate that a stream possesses
outstandingly remarkable hydrologic values. RMP  at 232. The
importance of preserving the remnants of the Southwest's
remaining riparian vegetation, particularly important for fish
and wildlife, ecological and recreational values, is also
recognized by the planners. Ia-

American Rivers commends the Safford planners for evaluating the
eight mile segment of the San Francisco River, a river not listed
on the Nationwide Rivers Inventory (SRI). See Appendix 5. A
failing common to other plans is an examination of rivers only on
the NRI.

However, the RMP  fails to examine the eligibility of other
streame  that are obvious candidates for inclusion in the national
rivers system. There is no indication that other streams which
flow acroee  the Safford Resource Area were evaluated for their

112-l
I

potential  inclusion  in the national rivers system.:. nap 34
ldentlfles  numerous streams within  the Resource Area which
possess riparian habitat, including Aravaira  Creek. San Simon
River, sonita  Creek, Eagle Creek and the San Pedro River. While
the presence or absence of riparian habitat does not determine
the eligibility of a river, it is en indicator that a stream in
the desert Southwest may possess outstandingly remarkable eco-
logical or fish and wildlife values. Also, Map 34 is one of the
only sources of data within the Plan which identifies free-
flowing streams.
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Additional candidate rivers may be found among those areas
nominated by the  planning teem for ACEC  consideration, including
Bonita Ore&, 'Turkey Creek,  and Guadalupe meek. See Appendix
2. Bonita Creek, for example include* habitat for several
threatened and endangered wildlife species and National Register
quality cultural resource sites. RHP  at 187. Either of these
value* suggest the Creek is an eligible river. The fact  the
stream and it* corridor supports one of the  highest numbers of
breeding bird specie* found in the United States  & supports the
greatest standing crop biomass of fishes recorded in a South-
western stream can leave no doubt that this stream should not
merely be found eligible, but should be recommended to Congress
for designation. See id.

Turkey Creek po*se*se*  regionally significant cultural and scenic
values, riparian  community and wildlife resource*. RHP  at 189.
In fact, the Turkey Creek cliff dwelling is described es one of
the most intact prehistoric structures of its kind in south-
eastern Arizona. m at 52. These values suyyest stronyly  that
Turkey Creek is an eligible stream.

The  Dry Spring Research Natural Area ACEC  should be included
within the Gila  River corridor. See RNP  at 192 et sea. These
springs comprise an exceptionally rare undisturbed desert
resource. J.&  American Rivers believes that the Gila  corridor
should be expanded to include this outstandingly remarkable area.

Guadalupe Canyon undoubtedly possesses outstandingly remarkable
ecolocrical  and fish and wildlife values. see RPIP  at 195 et seq.
This area  is one of the premier birdwatching area* in theUnited
States and also possesses unique botanical and wildlife values.
& American Rivers believes strongly that Guadalupe Creek
qualifies for inclusion in the national rivers system.

American Rivers wish to emphasize the fact, sometimes overlooked
by individual planner*, that ecological values  may qualify a
river for inclusion in the national rivers *"stem. see U.S.

le. Steve  Knox
April 6, 1990
Page  5

area. when  the planners assess the eligibility of individual
rivers. serious attention should be aiven  to the aresence  of such
species, both es indicators of ecolc&c  values anh  fish and
wildlife values.

1 1 2 - I
flowing streams in the resource area to determine whether they
possess one or more outstandingly remarkable values that might
qualify them for inclusion in the national rivers system. The
failure of the afford  planners to consider all of the a-ee's
streams exposes those with high values that  may  be eligible for
inclusion in the wild and scenic rivers system to development
that can significantly degrade their values and to damming or
diversion that could disqualify them for future consideration.

112-2
I

The RHP  states that the study corridor for Gila  River did not

I

extend to the one-quarter mile required by  the Guidelines, but
included only the canyon itself. see FlMP  at 231. The planners
are mistaken in restricting the study corridor to less than the
distance required by administrative direction. Further, American
Rivers believes that such a restricted corridor fails to appre-
ciate that many people enjoy the veluee  of a river canyon from
the canyon rim. Extension of the boundaries to include a full-
quarter mile will meet the policy objective of the  wild and
rivers system, which is to preserve free-flowing rivers and their
adjacent landscapes. Eligibility determinations are required to
reflect the resoiirce  valoes  of the stream itself and the lands
within the study boundary; arbitrarily narrowing, or even
ignoring, the  required corridor of streamside  lands may  exclude
resource values that  should be evaluated together with the values
of the stream itself.

Departments of Interior and Agriculture, Nat&al Wild and Scenic
Xivers  Svstem:  Fina:  Revised Guide1ines for Ellsibilit Y. c:as-
sification and nanasement  of River nreas  ("Interagency Guide-
lines"), 47 Fed. Reg. 39454, 39457 (IIn addition to the specific
values listed in Section l(b) of the Act, other similar values,
such es ecological, if outstandingly remarkable, can justify
inclusion of a river in the national rivers system.").

The planning documents include a table of threatened, endangered
and special status plants and wildlife species, Table 3-2 at RMP
137 and Table 3-3 at RXP  146! however, there is minimal infor-
mation a* to where such species  are to be found in the planning

The planners must undertake a serious evaluation of the free-

American Rivers suggests that assessment of other  rivers. stream*
and creek*, including tributaries and headwaters, within the
Safford  Re*ource  Area will result in the identification of other
rivers, streams and creeks eligible for inclusion in the national
wild and scenic rivers system.

The Final m should expand Appendix 5 and include a separate
112-11  .'rdentlflable  assessment of the various streams and their values

examined  by the planners.

2. River corridor*

American Rivers appreciates the recognition that the corridor may
be larger if necessary to preserve resource values, and we com-
mend the planners recognition of this by expanding the corridor
to include the canyon walls  where they are greater than one-
quarter mile from the river. Id-
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3. classification

American Rivers believes the classifications set forth in the
"Classification Determination" of Appendix 5 are sensitive to the
standdards  *et forth in administrative directive.

112-3)
How*v*r,  we are deeply concerned with the proposal to arbitrarily
"under-classify' various segments as is set forth in the
"Formulation of Alternative*." u, RMP  at 236.

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act provides that each component of
the system shall be "administered in such a manner a* to protect
and e&.nce  the values which caused it to be included in said
system.. ." Section lo(a); 16 U.S.C.  section 1281(a). This
section of the Act has been interpreted as stating a "nondeg-
radation  and enhancement policy for all designated river areas."
se* Interagency Guidelines, 47 Fed. Reg. 39454,  39458.

112-3
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American Rivers is concerned that a number of river segments will
be exposed to inappropriate levels of development due to improper
classifications. The Plan include* several examples of "under-
classification" that threaten to degrade and impair the values Of
eligible and suitable rivers pending Congressional consideration.
Such "under-classification" is in plain violation of SLM  policy
which provides unequivocally that "(t)h*  potential classification
of a river is based on the condition of the river and the adja-
cent lands as they exist at the time of the study." Guidelines,
"1II.A.Z.

For  example, the plan documents that segment 2 of the Gila  Box
qualifies as "wild"  based upon the current level of stream-side
de"elopment. FnF  at 235-36. There are no roads along this
portion of the river. &L Despite the current wild character
of this segment, two alternatives would inexplicably establish a
scenic classification for this segment. RMP  at 236. There are
several similar examples of Such  inappropriate classification
throughout Appendix 5.

For the reasons stated above, the decision to "under-classify" a
river segment is in contravention of BW administrative policy
and the directive of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act for federal
agencies to enhance and maintain outstandingly remarkable river
values.

Further, the RMP  contains no analysis of the adverse impacts of
development which would be permitted in a wild but not a scenic
classification. Such development could foreclose congressional
designation of the river as a wild rives.

Finally, the decision to "under-classify' merely to provide a
range of alternatives fails to comply with the guidance for
alternative classifications set forth in the Interagency
Guidelines. See  Interagency Guidelines, 47 Fed. Reg. at 38458.
The Guidelines make plain that an analysis of alternative
classifications is an unusual occurrence, and arises only on
those occasions that there may be an "authorized but not yet
constructed project[], which if constructed vould  alter the
classification of the river area." J& This very limited
justification for analysis of alternative classifications is not
the basis for the recommended range of alternative*.

4. "anacrement  Standards

In order to protect the resource values and character of its
potential wild and scenic rivers until a decision is reached
regarding their designation, SIX's  Guidelines require agency
planners to establish detailed management prescriptions. The
Guidelines state: "(T]he  RKP  must prescribe the protection
(interim management prescriptions) to be provided for the river
and adjacent public land area  pending the suitability and, when
necessary, subsequent action by the Congress." Guidelines,
Section VIII.A.3.a..  at p. 11.

The Guidelines address in detail the scope of management
prescriptions that should be adopted:

Specific management prescriptions for river corridor*
identified from the NRI  list, or otherwise identified for
study, should provide protection in the following ways:

1 . Free-flowins values. The free-flowing characteristics
of such identified river seaments  cannot be modified to
allow stream impoundments, &version*  channelization, and/
or rip-rapping to the extent the BLH i* authorized under
1.5X.

2 . R i v e r  v a l u e s . Outstandingly remarkable values  of the
identified river segment or area must be protected (subject
to valid existing right*) and, to the extent practicable,
enhanced.

3 . Classification Irmacts. Management and development of
the identified river and it* corridor cannot be modified,
subject to valid existing rights, to the degree that its
eligibility or classification would be affected (i.e., its
classification cannot be changed from wild to scenic, or
scenic to recreational).
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The RNP  documents that the Gila  River and San Francisco River
remain free-flowing and possesses outstandingly remarkable values
and is therefore eligible for inclusion in the nation wild and
scenic rivers system. The Final R&P  should reexamine whether
these rivers (and other eligible streams) are suitable for
ificiiision  by Congress in the "ationai  wiid and scenic river
system. That decision necessarily requires a weighing of the
relative public value of the streams as protected components of
the national rivers system against the public values associated
with other possible uses of the river. The Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act mandates that inquiry and establishes a national
policy that "certain selected rivers . _ _ be preserved in free-
flowinq  condition, and _ . _ mrotected  for the benefit and
enjoymint  of present and futupe  generations." 16 U.S.=.  section
1271 (emphasis added). The Act's policy of preservation of
selected rivers balances the established national policy favoring
dam and other development at appropriate sections of our nation's
rivers. Ia. The fundamental task that the BLM  faces with
respect to any potential wild and scenic river! therefore, is to
balance properly the competing values of the river  if preserved
or developed.

BLM  decisions not to recommend designation for potential Wild and
Scenic Rivers! like decisions releasing potential wilderness
areas, irretrrevably  commit the resources of such rivers and
their adjacent lands, and require similar site-specific

Ior. Steve  Knox
April 6, 1990
Page  8

Guidelines, Ix, B., at 1-m.

The Safford RMP  fails to include any specific prescriptions and
thereby fails to comply with agency directive. The Draft Three
Rivers PXP  recently issued in Oregon contains management pre-
scriptions that are consistent with the BLM  Guidelines and will
provide appropriate guidance to SI.24  and the public of those
actions that are appropriate within the relevant river corridor.
American Rivers  suggests that the Safford planners consult with
the Three Rivers planners on this issue.

5 . Preferred Alternative and Suitability Determination

American Rivers is deeply concerned with the proposal to
recommend only  a 10.2 mile segment of Gila  River as a recrea-
tional river for Congressional designation. RMPat2s.  we
believe that the Plan has failed to demonstrate that the other
eligible river segments are not suitable. We strongly urge that
the Safford Final RHP  reexamine closely the suitability issue and
recommend appropriate eligible river segments for Congressional
designation.

Mr. Steve  Knox
April 6, 1990
Page  9

erwironmental  analysis. Eve"  where the SLM  establishes
relatively protective management prescriptions for a river area
in its forest plan, the decision not to recommend Wild and Scenic
River designation exposes the river to a continued risk of
hydroelectric development that may degrade or destroy the river's
free-flowing character, and to mineral development that may
impair its outstanding natural values.

Further, the Plan documents well the outstandingly remarkable
values of the remaining free-flawing streams in the resource
al?ea  . Several are unquestionably suitable for inclusion in the
national rivers system. We urge the planners to reexamine this
issue during the preparation of the Final RMP.

We trust these comments are helpful during the Resource
nanagement  Plan  process. We look forward to participating
further in the RMP  process. If you have any questions concerning
any of the matters set forth above, please do not hesitate to
communicate with me.

Thomas 3: Cassidy,.#
Public Lands Counsel



T H E  I _ *

DESERT TORIYXSE  COUNCIL

Hanagement  cooeern  1 (wildlife) does “Of  appear  difeerenr between
the  so-called Alternatives. IO fact,*1ternarive 0 (NO action).



Mr. Ray Brady -3- “arch  30, 1990
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P E T I T I O N

TO: Bureau of Land Management RE: Safford  District Resource
U.S. Department of the Interior kanagemnt  Plan and
425 E. 4th Street
Safford,  AZ 85546

Environmental Impact Statewnt
(RMP/E~S)

THIS PETITION is in regard to the use of the high country above Aravaipa Canyon. We
request that you do not open the road actas  Virgus  Canyon. The area west of Yirgus
should be open to equestrian and foot travel only. At present, there  are  many 4-wheel
drive roads in the Turkey Creek-Table Mountain area. There is a need for equestrian
trails outside of the Aravaipa Creek itself and horses and ORVs  are a dangerous
cambination.
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April 1, 1990

Steve Knox
RMP Team Leader
Burealr of Land Management
425 E. 4th Street
Safford. AZ 05546

Dear Mr. Knox:

Ye hare studied the draft Afford  District Resource

Management Plan and Environmental Impact Statement and also

attended your open howe  comment session. We have  aereral

comments to offer for your consideration. Although our

feelings are pretty much the same for the whole Safford

district. we would like to address our  comments primarily

to the areas within and surrounding the Araraipa  Wilderness.

After considering  all the proposed altex'&atives.  we

probably favor Alternative D, but with several important

exceptions.

First, and perhaps foremost, we strongly oppose the

opening of % new  areas to OILY  use, whether restricted or

unlimited. Such use vould  be extremely detrimental to the

primary resource,  the soil and water, causing increased

erosion, a degradation of water quality in the creek and

adaacent  springs, and the destruction of vegetation. AS we

all know,  increased access will draw more user8  rho are less

conscientious about littering and abiding by rules and laws.

with no or ioadequate  provisions being made for enforcement
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and supervision, these fragile areae  will be ruined. In-

creased OHV  use will seriously  affect the adjacent private

land owners  who already are forced to cope with the ever-

increasing burden that recreational uee incurs.

Ye also object to any  attempts to reintroduce beaver

into Aravaipa  uilderaeee. This  could caoee  an increased

potential for damage and problems to downstream property

owners  and  water ueere. As far as we know.  there is no

study  to indicate what effect beaver may have on the endao-

gered fish species  in the creek. Beaver just might help to

pfovide  a more favorable habitat for the exotic species that

have already invaded come areas.

Ye oppose I&M's  acquisition of the 680 acre8  of private

landa  on the east and rest ends of Aravaipa  Wilderness. Such

an acquiaitioo  will only give BUI more freedom to increase

recreational wee in the area. attracting more  vieitora. Such

we will force Pioal  and Graham  counties to spend more on

road improvements putting a greater tar burden  on these

couatjres' citizens.

I

Since  re oppose increased recreation in the area, we

naturally oppose BUl'a  development of aa "activity plan"  for

the use  aod acquisition of lands  adjacent to Awvaipa  wildei-oess.

A human daily "carrying capacity"  for AY haa  already been eet.

How  do you propose to solve the problems that will be created

by the greater numbera  of visitors to the area?

One  thing thOt was suggested  at your open house at the

Central Arizona College Aravaipa  Campus vae  the possibility

that  BIA  may be coaaideriag  acquiring lands along the San Pedro

river between Winaelma  and Benson to be tuned into a special

recreational oee and wildlife area. Ye vehemently oppose this.

'The San Pedro is vital to the agricultural interests of Pinal

county. Remove1 of these lands from county tar roles would

place a further burden on an already economically depressed

county. There already exists enormoue  problems with the

public  on the adjacent lands. We don't need any more. Also,

it just doesn't  make eeoee  for BLn  to reacquire lands it has

traded away in the past.

Finally, perhaps our gravest concerns are with BLM  itself.

We are very  concerned by BINS  lack of concern for the private

land owue?zs  adjacent to BLM  controlled lands. Also, like so

many other land managing agencies, BLM makes no provisiona for

enforcement and supervision of the increased oumbers  of users

it attracts. The policies BLpl is embracing are like a cancer-

au8 growth. There seeme  to be no end to the laude  you attempt

to acquire and control. BLM'e  main emphasis  is on recreation

and public use and  acceas. BLM  is speeding away from produc-

tion and management of our  public lands and at the Same  time

building its own gigantic bureaucracy. Such policies are very

dangerous, not only for the local people involved, but for the

well-being of our  nation.

we hope you will give consideration to our  concerns. Thank

you for your attention.

c2u-LLm
Walter and Francie  Meyer



Mr. Steve Knox
RMP Team  Leader
m5mEu  $f z Management

SeifoKl,  AZ a546

Dew Mr. Knox,

In recent years I have often heard of problems that relate to the Eagle
Creek Ret  Cave  and I  am writing  t o  express  my sincere concerns  aboot  i t s
preservation.  Some of its value as a wildlife resource  has already been  lost
ineparably and we need to do all that is possible to preserve this unique place.

Late  in the 1QSO’s and on into the 603, I was part  of 8 group which made
mnml  ldps  to the Eegle Creek Cave  to study the  population dynamks  of the
Mexkxn  tree-teded  b e t  colony  thet  uses  tJte  ceve e s  a  “‘matemily  wani.” To
observe the daily  flights of tie  millions of pregnant  or lactaiing  females to their
feeding sites in the Gile drainage was a sight to behold! I realize that for many
reasons  the bat populations at Eegle Creek have fallen considerably and this is
all the  more  mason to pay more  attention to the factors that might be harmful to
me colony. These bats need to be protected.

It would seem to me Chat  a locked gate to the area would be almost B
,,7-,1 necessiq T h e  idea d rYequa@ pas:&d  coi;se-+titn  nottcas  ax:6 atso  b a

helpful. I would strongly  support the idea of prohibiting fire  amls discharge within
a 114 mile circumference of the cav*.

I hope that  these  comments will be helptil  in the determination of measures
to /wXed  the Eagle Creek bat  cave.

Sincerely,

JTWdd
%seph T . Bagnam,  Ph.D.
Pm*lX
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(Arizona  822. 3753)

“InmRAuAL  F O R  PROFOSED  RE-TION  P R O J E C T

the Act of June 17, 1902. 32 Scat. -388, as  mended  and su,,pkmnted,

43 U.S.C.  8416 (1971).  it  is  ordered  aa  follovs:

of existing  virhdrrmls,  the following described  public lands

which  nre  under tbc  jurisdiction of the Secretary  of the  Interior

lmd  Inrs,  inciudinS  t h e  miniwd  laws  (30  U.S.C..  C h .  21, but  not

from  leasing under  the mineral leasing Ims.  and reserved for the

Gila  and Salt River Meridian

‘I.  21 5.. R. 22 E.,
*cc.  5 .  lots  1 ,  2. s:srt,  WhSE’t;
sec .  6 .  lots  3  to  9,  incl..  SEtStlt,  excluding

Nineral  Patents  6967, 8968, 6969, 14930;
sec.  7 .  l o t s  1 .  2 ,  YXEL,  SUtbTk.  E#KUt,  NEk%t;
.ec.  9 .  5#N4ut;
sec.  3 3 .  l o t  1. NEL.  E%,SUt.



T. 22 s.,.P..  22 t..
SCC.  4. lot 11,  lots 23 to 33. &IQ..

lots 36. 39, 40, 4si  46.  so. 5,.
loorr 67 co 70. incl..
lots 72. 73. 76. 77.
lots 82 LO 85.  incl..

59.  62. 63.

OCT fttgn

kison  Loesch



2. Public  Lhctd  O r d e r  NV. 5269,  dared  Occobrr  I I .  1972.

3 . See  1 .  abov>.

4.

5 .

6.

7.

e.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.



April 16, 1990

Ray Brady
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. 4th St.
Safford, Arizona 85546

RE: Draft 8LM  f!anaqement  Plan

Enclosed for your consideration  is a copy of Resolution 1990-10 outlining
the Board's position with respect to the removal of graiing  acreage.
Please consider this position as the Board's cormwnt  in this matter.

Sincerely,

REsoLuTIw

1 9 9 0 - 1 0

A RESWJIIOn  OF THE GRAHAI!  COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS IN OPPOSITION
TO THE BUREAU OF IAND  WNAGEPlENT PROPOSAL TO ClITHDPaAY  ADDITIONAL GRAZING
LAND ACREAGE.

NHEREAS.  the economic survival of rural counties and camwnities
is dependent upm priV3te  lands as its  primary tax base, and

WEREAS,  private lands within Graham  County consist of less
than seven percent of total land ovmership,  and

WHEREAS,  a substantial portion of tax revenues are  derived from
personal  pmperty  taxation  on livestock, etc.. on public lands, and

GRAHAM COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

G R A H A M  C O U N T Y  C O U R T H O U S E  8 0 0  M A I N  S T R E E T  P H O N E  428.3250

SAFFORD.ARlZONA85546

AN EOUALOPPORTUNlTYANDAFFlRMATlVEACTlON  EMPLOYER

WHEREAS,  the proposed Bureau of Land Management draft plan,
preferred alternative, calls for the additional withdrawal of twenty-three
thousand acres  (Swamp Spring/Hot Spring area) from  possible future use
for livestock grazing, and

WHEREAS, such withdrawals create financial hardships on retail
trades and sales, businesses which support ranching, along with additional
hardships on local governments in meeting- their responsibilities to
provide minimum basic services.

iiW  THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Graham County Board of
Supervisors is opposed to any additional withdrawal of land which has
a direct negative impact on taxation.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of Graham County
this 16th day of  April, 1990.

GRAHAM COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Delbert  Householder, Chainnan

ATIEST:

BwLwa  Felix. Board/Clerk
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PETITION

TO: Bureau of Land Management RE: Safford District Resource
U.S. Oepartrrent  of the Interior Hanagemsmt  Plan and
425 E. 4th Street Environmental Impact Statement
Safford. A2 85546 (RMP/EIS)

THIS PETITION is in regard to the use  of the high country above Aravaipa Canyon. We
request that you do not open the road across Virgus Canyon. The area west of Virgus
should be open to equestrian and foot travel only. At present, there are many 4-wheel
drive roads in the Turkey Creek-Table Mountain area. There  is a need for equestrian
trails outside of the Aravaipa Creek itself and horses and ORVs  aw a dangerous
c o m b i n a t i o n .

N A M E A D D R E S S D A T E



THE SAN CARLOS APACHE TRIBE

Mr. Ray A. Brady, Safford  District “armper
Bureau  of Lpnd  Imag.m.nt
Satford  District
42s R. 4th Str..t
Safford.  AZ 85546

0e.r  Hr. Srady;

I hrv.  a grc"ing  6c"c.r"  that your office does not ha".
a" adequate understmding  of the Federal/Indian trust
r.l*tion.hip,  th. BL"'s  r.spo".lblllty  .t.ml"g  from this
r.l*tionship.  and how  this responsibility relates  tc the
S*fford  Dl.trlct  Rescauc.  Man*g.m."t  Plan (RMP). This
concern i. based  upon  the prssentatlo"  by your  staff and
sub..qu.nt  dl.cu..lon  of the dr*ft  RMP before  the N*tur*l
R.sourc..  Ccultt..  of the San Carlo. Apach.  Tribe. k.
di.cu...d  in my pr.vlcu. letter, the t-t  r.l*tlcn.hlp  ie
gcvernnent-to-gc".mt  snd'i.  not the sol.  domain  of the
Sur..u  of India" Affair.. It 1. the P.p.rtm.“t of th.
Interior which is charged with th. r..pc".lbillty  of
upholding this  tru.t, including th. R,,r.*u of Land
M.".g.me"t  where its ma"*g.m."t  *ff.ct.  the fiduciary
r..pon.lbillty  of the Federal gc".rm."t tcw.rd  trust land.
and r..ourc.s  of R*tlv.  Am.rlcans. As this  relationship is
c0.pI.x  and  oft." poorly  u"d.rstccd  by *g."ci..
ln.?rperl."c.d  1" this field, I ha". anclosed  * p*ck.t  of
dccuuntation  on this topic for your rsvim.

The first t-0 dcc"m."ts  u. from * Federal District
Court  c...  in which  the Rcrthar"  Ch.y.nn.  Trlb. .cught  a
,"dici*l  rcvim  of the the Burr**  of Land W,n*g..."t'.  trust
r.spon.ibilltla.. The finding. 1" this c*s.  cI.*rly

indisrt.  th.t the tr".t  responsibility of th. P.d.r*l
po".r""nt  is 11.c  born. by th. Rur.*u  of La"d  -g..."t.

The  third and fcurth  dccu.."ts  strt.  th. position of
the S.cr.t.ry  of the Interior. In S.cr.t.ry  Luja"'.  .p..ch
before the Ssnst.  S.l.ct  Cc..ltt..  on 1ndi.n  Affrir.  he
.t*t.d  that th. Fsdsrrl  trust  r.spo"slbillty  tc Indiw  w.s
the D.p*rt.."t's  ".c.t  ssricus  r.spo".lbility." 8. r..t*t.d
this  ccuitm."t  in hi. r..cr."dur  to all th. D.p*rtm."t
bur.*us  by r.qu.sti"g  the cc".lderaticn  of the trust
r..pcaslbility  when  conducting all prcgru  cp.,r*tlo"s.

123

Th. final dccur."t  WI.  distributed (during a recent
int.rtrib*l  symposiru)  by  "r. nlcha.1  J. P.nfcld,  Assistant
Director, L."d  h.R.".wabI.  R.scurc.s.  Sax.**  of Land
"."rg.m."t,  during . pr..."t*tic"  on "Caopersti".
0pportu"1ti..  for N.tlll.1 R..ourc..." It is M .dv.nc.  copy
Of BLM  unu.1  8160, "N.ti".  Aaeric."  Coordinatla"  and
Con.ultatlo"." This document gives clear  dlrcctlc"  tc
Dl.trict  and AI.*  Ilanagers, *s ".ll  a. tc staff, concerning
th.ir  rerponslbility  for identifying and fully considering
Ratl".  A..ric.n  i..u.s  during th. planning  prcccsses.

I b.1i.v.  that you will find the.. docuncnts
informatlv.  and * good  starting  point for further rcsaarch
into * quickly evolving policy  within your  *g."cy.

Buck Kitcheym, Chair.=
San C.rlcs  Ap*ch.  Tribe

cc: "r. Yll.cn  Barber, Phoenix Area  Dir.ctcr,  RIA
"r. All." Anspach,  %p.ri"t."d.nt, se" Carlo*  Ag."cy.  SIX.
"r. Lynn Bngdahl,  Acting Arizona  Stat. Dircctcr,  BLR



1  May  1990

u.S department  of the Interior
Bureau  of Land  Management
Safford District Office
425 E. 4th Street
Safford, AZ. 85546

Ilear  Steve  Knox:

On behalf of the 300~member  Huachuca  Audubon Society,
I would like to thank the Bureau of Land Management for this
opportunity to make comment on the Draft Resource Management
Plan EIS for the Safford District. Our previous efforts an
the San Pedro River management plan proved to be quite
rewarding, and we are looking forward to having similar
satisfaction with this District Plan.

TO begin with, we basically s"pport  Alternative A,
but would like to see modifications on the following concerns:

IIssue  1. ACCe5.5: Any road access in riparian areas should
run parallel to stream flow and not in it. All crossings
throigh  riparian areas should be at right angles to stream
flow, thereby keeping people from driving up and down the
stream. Close off or avoid developing any switchback road
access in all riparian areas. The following roads should be
moved o"t of riparian areas: "irgus  Canyon Road, left fork
of Markham Creek Road, and Guadalupe Canyon Road.

Issue  2. ACEC'S: We support Alternative B'S Issue  2. All
ACE's  should have class I VFW  desisnation.  and all new
land acquisitions should be consideied  f&ACEC designation.
we also support NCA  status for the Gila  BOX.

124-l I ISSYe  3. Off-Highway Vehicles: We SUppOrt  Alternative  A.
but suggest the following additions: Seasonal  closures
during nesting or breeding seasons in all sensitive areas
for wildlife, for example near riparian areas.

ISSUe  4 . Riparian Areas: The  Bureau  should consider

HUCA AUDUBON SOCIETY
P O S T  O F F I C E  BOX 63 SIERRAVISTA  ARIZONA 85636

Issue  4. Riparian Areas can't:

establishing a buffer zone  around all ACEC's,  NCA's,  and
riparian areas where Animal Damage Control (ADZ, efforts
would be prohibited. To allo"  ADC  to trap next to these
protected areas would have a negative impact on the resources
these areas were established to protect. We would also like
more  emphases  put on management of T L E species in riparian
areas and less on livestock grazing. We congratulate the
removal of cows from the San Pedro Riparian National
Conservation Area and encourage the same policy m the
following riparian habitat: Muleshoe, Aravaipa,  Bonita
Creek, San Francisco River Area, Gila  Box, Gila  River Area,
Apache Box, Turkey Creek, Guadalupe Canyon, and other
significant riparian areas in the Safford District. We also
encourage no AdminIstration  site development on the San Pedro
Riparia"  National Conservation Area, b"t,rather,  would
support a site development in Sierra Vista.

Management concern 2. Lands and Reality: We support
Rlternative  S. The Swisshelm  Mt. area, Portal area, and
other sky islands serving as wildlife corridors should not
be traded off for any less valuable lands for wildlife. A"Y
land exchanges should be carefully assessed as to their -
impacts on wildlife, including migration fo"tes.

Management  concern 4. Enerqy  and Minerals: We support
Alternative B because it provides greater protection to
sensitive areas from mining disturbance.

Management  concern 6. Soil Erosion: We encourage building
the Timber Draw Dam on the San Simon River because it would
greatly reduce soil erosion and improve riparian habitat.
We also encourage livestock removal from this area to
facilatate  vegetation regrowth.

We strongly urge you to incorporate our comments
into the final Safford District RMP Plan, and we thank you
for your consideration.

Sincerely,

-L+LpLLC
Marty Cordano
President
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Ken Cox, Sr.

Mr. 3raay
safrorn  Uistrlct  - B.L.~.

~hrs  would  racilitate  the findmc  of more  and better naterlal
w the pubhe;  as these areas ha~e  been puxea  o.er  for many  years.
1 aart  m ~lnu  a pmcoss  i;a.u, LS simll.ar to tne ene used  m the
state of Ammnsas  at their diamond  mine at Murpbriesboro  &K.
rbis  conlci  be accompUshea  a) rerf  littll  (or perhaps noj cost  10
the Wlrearr 01'  land  Management  by donations of machinery and labor
by Dhe  Granam  Counzy  mamtwr  or tiommerc..

I would  au0 like  to propose ~.hat  another public  mclrnuund
area be established near the Grahan  - Greenlee  County Une alow

Respectfuly,

126

COCAISE-GRAHAM CATTLE GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

R E S O L U T I O N

199s

WHEREAS. the econcmlc  survival of each rural cmnlty and county
In the state depend5  on private Property as a tax base: and

WHEREAS. further taxezz  for rural  counties  and cc,mw"ltles  are
derived from personal property tax on livestock: and.

WHEREAS. the current Bureau of Land Management  Resource
Management  Plan Draft <preferred alternative> proposes to withdraw
22.883 acre*  from  any Dossibil  Lty "f future  use by !iYestCCk  srairlo.
thus impairing  and reducing the tax base of Graham and Cochise
Counties: and.

WHEREAS. the current plan specifIcally  states that private lands
are to be acquired  from time  to time for various reawns  uhlch  further
would reduce the tax base.

THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, the Cochise-Graham Cattle Growers'
Association Is opposed to the current proposed  Resource Mana9ement
Plan to wlthdra"  gcazing  rights  on Swamp-Springs-Hot Spring5  watershed
Area of Critical EnvIronmental  Concern, better known  as the Huleshoe
Allotment.

BE IT F"RTHER  RESOLVED, the Cochise-Graham Cattle Gravers'
Association Is opposed to any accumulation of prl"ate  or state lands
by the federal government that would affect the tax base I" Graham and
Cochise  Counties.

ADOPTED THIS 21st day of April. 1990 by unanlmc~s  vote of the
members of the Cochise-Graham Cattle Growers' Association.
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A”d please  spare me that  crap about  producing  food f o r the
Nation  and  all  that  ET.  We  bckh  know  that  amount of  meat produced

2
public lands is minisule. I  know  and  I  hope  ynu  rnou  that  i n
Southwest the land vould be much better without cow5  con i t .

And  we  really  add  up the  ecologIcal  costs Of graz,ng  there wnuld
be no way  to justify it.

Huv  can you lOOk  yourself  I” the  mlrlOr  rnow1ng that you’re
supposed to be protecting the public trust and the public’s land.
Is this  ho”  you protect It? IS destrnylng  TIparIa” zone5 how you
protect it? And please don’t tell  me that  if the public would
only chip in a little  mole  you could bUlld wave  fences  and spread
the  range maggots out. How  about gettxng the range  maggnt
ranchers t o pay for xt  all if they want to ruan the  public’s
lands? Pay  f o r  all  that  fencing, stock ponds, d”d  eYe”  the c o s t
nf  adminstration  of the grazing  allotments in the flr5t  place-’

The only wonderful thing  about this trip is that I got to
visit Aravaipa Canyon  where there are no range maggots and it was
absolutely  MnderfUl. It  lets  a person see  what  that  landscape i*
supposed to look out-- if you did the job you are paid t o  do.
Instead of being a lanky to the livestock industry. the Gila  Box.

Yes  this letter 15 insulting. It’s  meant to  be. For I aln  sick
a”d tire of seeing the public  trust  compromised. I am tire of
seeing t h e  A m e r i c a n  l a n d s c a p e  d e s t r o y e d  a n d  t h e  a g e n c y chalged

1

1
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with protecting the American interest refusing tn lx”= up to
their  mandate.

I doubt  you'll  bother  to answer an.2 that's  fine. 1  J-t hope
you f e e l guilty  atcut  taking  your pay m:hecC hcme  each week
Cnovlng  that  ynu  allow  this  te  happen.



2

Management Concern 4- Energy and Minerah:  AL B is desirable because it
provides greater protection to sensitive areas  irom  mining disturbance.

Lastly, we encourage Timber Draw Dam to reduce soil  erosion and improve riparia”
habitat. we e”couage remova,  of livestock  *ram  this area to iacilitate vegetation
~~“FGWal.

Thank you *or considering our recommendations *or the  *inal  Saiiord  District RMP
Ph”.
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12 Marshall Street
Boston, Massachusetts
02108  (617)  523-2313
Fax (617) 523.2365

1-9006487695

Nay 9, 1990
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Nr. Ray  A. Brady
District nanager
United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land  Management
Safford District Office
425 E. 4th Street
Safford, Arizona 85546

Dear 111-.  Brady:

Aa the owner of Trails End Ranch, The Painted Cave allotmmt  and
other properties in the RHP  area I have the following concerns and
suggestions.

The area  north of the Aravaipa  Canyon but South of the San
Carlos  India" Reservation is a long narrow  property that draine  into
Aravaipa  Creek. The area controlled by the BLM  in this area is
primarily The Painted Cave allotment owned by lee and the Dry Camp
allotment.

I have two  means  of access to The Painted  Cave allotment, the
primary one is through my Whittaker  Property known as the Whittaker
Ranch Road T6S  R17B  Sec. 17, 19, 20. Presently I allow vehicles
over this road under a sign in sign out program totally at my
descrection. Under no circumstances do I want unlimited and
uncontrolled access by right. To date vandalism is minimal but
trash continues to be a major problem also vehicles during wet
periods do considerable damage to the roads. I also think vehicular
access beyond The Painted Cave should be limited to ranch and BLM
vehicles.

Page  Two

Ny second access is the Wagner Ranch Road T6S.  R17E  Sec. 23 and
24. This road is private, goes directly through my front yard,
holding pens and ranch buildings and under no circumstances do I
allow anyone  other than BLM  vehicles to travel over this road.
Given my approach to the Wittaker  Road no one has see" any need to
utilize this access and I see no reason  to open it to the public.

In general the area  to the North of Aravaipa  Canyon  is extrwly
small and fragile and no roads should be opened up into this area
beyond the limited access that presently exists. Hunting  should be
encouraged by foot  or horseback and the same for hiking. This wuld
greatly improve the enjoyment of this area for most of the people
utilizing this small area while also protecting the enviromnt  for
the small population of Desert Big Sorn  Sheep that traverses this
area between Hell Hole and Bradenburg  Hountain.

All opportunities for mining on the Dry Camp  and Painted Cave
allotment should b-s with&awn. This would assure protection of the
Aravaipa  drainage, protect the Big Rorn  Shaep  terrain and assure the
public of * continued unique  environment that is extremely close to
major mining operations at San Manuel, Winkleman  and Dudleyville.

OW's should not be allowed in this environmentally sensitive
area, except with Landowner permission on the North Rim and all
vehiclee  should be eliminated on South Rim property controlled by
Nature  Co"serva"cy.

Grazing should be allowed under present permits on Painted Cave
a"dDryCamp.
for many years.

The cattle and sheep have gotten along successfully
It is my understanding The Nature Conservancy wants

to withdraw grazing on their leases which means  grazing in the total
Aravaipa  Canyon area will be highly limited and its impact minimal.

Expansion of Wilderness: I have no objections to the expansion
of the Wilderness area as propoaed.

The Painted Cave homestead is e unique  and historic property.
The BIJI  should make sure that the lessee properly secures and
maintains this property. The road down to Painted Cave should be
kept lacked with only Ranch and BLI4  vehicular access.



Page  Three

The Aravaipa  area is a unique  area and as such it cannot be all
things to all people. The heart of this area is the Aravaipa
Wilderness, the inmediate  surrounding areas north to the Reserrration
and South over  the Nature Conserrancy  and  East to Deer Creek should
be looked at as support areas. Vehicles should be limited, hunting
should be by foot and no new or closed roads should be opened up.
This generally maintains the present situation and acknowledges the
:F;;rkgarole that passive recrearion  (non vehicular) is playi.r+

. In keeping vehicles lmted, this  area  become  a unique
recreational area  for hiking, hunting and camping in a
non-wilderness area, while many  uses for vehicular recreation exist
in the remainder of the resource management area.

Thank you.

Sincerely,. n

Philip Y. DeNormandie
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ARIZONA DESERT BIGHORN SHEEP SOCIETY, INC.

Ro. Box  5241  . Phoe”lX. Anmna  85010

May 20.1990

Mr. Steve Knox
RMP Leader
Safford District
Bureau of Land Managment
425 East 4th Street
Safford, Arizona 65546

Re: Draft Safford District Resource Management Plan
and Environmental Impact Statement

Dear Mr. Knox:

The Ar izona De$ert Bighorn Sheep Society, Inc (ADESS)  has revlewed  the
above referencea  docament.  Please include the followmg  comments as part
of  the of f ic ia l  public record

The pr imary concern o f  the  ADBSS is the management and vlablllty of
desert bighorn s@ep. Although we wil l  address comments to the wIldlIfe
port ion of the p%n. we  rue interested in other port ions because of their
b e a r i n g  o n  blghorn ehsop  m a n a g e m e n t .

ISSUE 1 - ACCESS

ADBSS supports the prefepd alternative act ion of obtammg  public  and
administrative access a ii*, public lands. We feel this I S  important for
wildlife management fttnc?&s as well as hunting.

We support & legal  acoasc  fof those locat ions l is ted m Appendtx  1
which ,provide  access to bighorn sheep habitat.

We support the reconstruct ion of the Virgus  Canyon Road and the East
Turkey Creek Road to provide vehicle access for desert bighorn sheep
management and hunting.

We support obtaining legal access for the Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness Trail
from the west tratlhead  to the west boundary of the wilderness.

132-l
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ARIZONA DESERT BIGHORN SHEEP SOCIETY, INC.
w Ea 5241  - Phce”K  ,4nmna a5010

ISSUE 2 - ACE& AND OTHER TYPES OF SPECIAL MANAGEMENT

The Gila Box ONA-ACEC,  Turkey Creek Riparian ACEC, Swamp Sprmgs Hot
Spr ings Watershed ACEC and Peloncillo  Mountains ONA-ACECS  a l l  l i s t
bighorn sheep as one of thew values. One of the management prescrlptions
common to al l  of these is the llmitatlon  of off hlghway  vehlcie  use If
limitations  means closmg  exist ing roads and trai ls to vehicle use, we
cannot support it.

Aravaipa Canyon and Galiuro  Wilderness addit ions are recommended as
sui table for  inc lus ion-  in  the Nat ional  Wilderness  Preservation System.
ADBSS does not favor recommendation of or inclusion of these lands mto
wilderness  c las i f icat ian unless cer ta in  speci f ic  language I S  contained in
the legislation designating these areas as wilderness. The specific language
we would request relates to use of minimum tools m the forms of alrcraft.
motor vehicles, and hand held power tools. This equipment IS absolutely
essential  to conduct the act iv i t ies necessary in modern wildllfe
management. These activities are surveys. captures, transplants, waterhole
construction and maintenance, and scientific study. The language for both
the Interim Wilderness Guidelines and Wilderness Policy leave too much
discretion to the manager to interpret use of minimum tool.

lSSUE  3 - OFF HIGHWAY VEHICLES

ADBSS is concerned about pmposed  closure of Oak Grove Canyon, above the
Oak Grove Canyon M. for closure to off highway vehicle use We would
prefer to see the closun,  ohanged  to limited use.

We support designation of bighorn  sheep lambing areas as “limlted”  to off
highway vehiofe  ‘UM)  from  May 1 to January 31,  and dosed to vehicle  use
from February 1 to April 30.

We are  surprised at the recommendation to include  mountain bikes and
other forms of mechanized transportat ion with off  highway vehicle
designat ions. What I S  the basis for  such an inc lusion? Unless resource
damage, such as soi l  erosion, can be attr ibuted to mountain bikes.  why
should they be restricted?



ARIZONA DESERT BIGHORN SHEEP SOCIETY, INC.
W. Box  5241  - Phomx.  Arizona SSOIO

MANAGEMENT CONCERN 1 - WILDLIFE HABITAT

ADBSS supports the establ ishment of both Desert and Rocky Mountatn
bighorn sheep as priority species and their habitats as priority habitats.

Managing habi tat  for  opt imum wldli!e  populations based on ecologtcal

I

condi t ions is a laudable goal . We are not sure what “opt imum wildl i fe

132-3 populat ions” are. I t  is not def ined in the glossary. We do suppor t  the
concept of  managing. any wi ldl i fe species withln  the capabi l i t ies of the
habitat.

ADBSS supports trawplantlng and augment ing populat ions of  pr ior i ty
wildlife species, df ne@easary,  to reach management objectives. Given the
recent die off oebighm SW in Aravaipa  Canyon, transplants could serve
as important to&e in..suswning  a populatiion  which has fallen below Its
potent ial . .. ,? . .

<: :,i.,:
In  des ignat ing @EC+ ti f&or& wildlii species  attent ion should be paid
to l imi t ing of f  hm wcle W& AS  we  cOmmented  ear l ier ,  we would
limit vehicle use %,$&Mng ro&fs  end trails rather than close these areas
to vehicle use. : 7; > :

“5
P’.’

MANAGEMENT Cm t;>r  evEIloT  B MNERALS
-g:

and &er leaseable minerals which
would n o t  a e&b&shed  bighorn sheep lambmg

year.

Thank-you for the opportunity to comment on this plan.

Bat Conservation International, Inc.
Pas cmce  Box  162603’AusrilL  Texas  xl716-  512/327-9721
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WILLIAM S. ATLEE

Attorney at Law
3444 N. Country Club Rd.

rucsoo.  Ariim 85716
(Em)  32747787

May 24, 1990

Meg Jensen
Gila  Resource Manager
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. Fourth Street
safford,  Arizona 85%

RE: RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN--SOZA  MESA

Dear Meg:

As I indicated in my telephone conversation, I was appointed as the wxessor consavator  of
the estate of Hope 1.  Jones and L&ten  of Conswatonhip  were issued to me on May 15,
1990. I am enclosing a copy  of those Letters for reference  purpxe.5.

One of the as.u% of the onwrvatonhip  is the C-Spear Ranch. As you will recall, Johnny
Lwin  and I met with you and Bill Brandall at the ranch last summer to discuss the rock
house located on C-Spear  Ranch pqmty  in Redfield  Canyon

On Behalf of the C-Spear Ranch, we are definitely in support of a XSOUKX management plan
which would result in the return of the Soza  Mesa  land to g&g land. Further, we would
te in-ted  in being the lessee  of that land when it became available to lease, or we would
also  he interested in being the operator of such lax-d acreage.

We would appreciate it if you could take note of our interest in this land and keep U E
informed  as or when any progress in this matter wcun.

WILLIAM S. ATLEE

WSAlpa

cc: Johnny Lavin

ARIZONA  SUPERIOR COURT, Prnr  COUNTY

ISSUANCI?  OF LETTERS

WILLIAM S. ATLEE is hereby appointed

C,~-~‘Z::,“.~it,p~~~~~~f
~conservator  Of  the  estate  o f HOPE I. JONES,

a p r o t e c t e d  p e r s o n

Pursuant  to Court  Appo in tment ,  but  sha l l  no t  exer c i se  the following  Powc;re
w i t h o u t  p r i o r  o r d e r  of the  Court : -

ffa  REsiRICX,,
JwsKcilm

SEAL

ACCEPTAUCE
STATE OF ARIZONA 1

)SS:
COUNTY OF PIMA  )

I  hereby  accept  the  d u t i e s  of
3 ULC  ES9oA

C=ator of the estate of the ebove-named
protected person, ard d o
l a w .  s u c h  d u t i e s .

sexy swear  that I  w i l l  perform,  a c c o r d i n g  t o

&JLto1
WILLIAM S. ATLEE

SUBSCRIBED AND SWOP.?I  T O  be fore  me  on  MO, ,I /970
d-

G-3
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Steve KrlOY, RW  Tsarn Leader
eurmu  o f  Land  Mnrrgement **sue  4 .  contlnuedr Ye conqmtulate  you on the removal  o f

SaCCard, A.? 85546 my 23, 1990 llvestock from the  San  Pedro and encourage the same  POliCY
for  these O~EQ=J Hlleshoe,  Aravalpcr.  Eonlt4  Creek, San  Fran-
clsco  Rfver  Area.  GIIa  Box.  GIla River Area. Apache Box,  Turkey

owr  Mr. maxr Creek, Guadalupe Canyon and other  siqntffcant  RIpxXrIan  Areas.

Accordlnq  to  the  V. 5. Government’s General  Afcountlnq  OffICE
The EIsbee  Women’s Action Group. which Includes a network of Repor t  on  Rsnqeland  EPnagement  of  June.  1988.  the key  factor
upproXImately  200 people.  wishes to eYpres=  our  fnterest  i n  t h e In  restoratIon o f  RIparIa,,  Areas  Is the removal  of  lIvestock.
t?ureRu  o f  Land  F*Inagement’s  Resource FPnagement  Plan.

Ye aIso  suggest no development of the San Pedro.
We  prefer  AlternatIve Nan  OS I t  shows the most  protect ion towards

I

An admInIs-
tratlon bullding  can be put  In  Sierra Vista, thereby dravlnq  more

and the wisest  “se of  the publ ic  lands. 135-5 tourism  t o  Sierra VI&a. Interpretive displays can  be  put  inslde

The fol lowing Is  a I ist  of  suggest ions to apply to the Issues the  already extsting  LulldIng  at  the San Pedro,  leaving  the  land-

coVerIng  AlterMtIve  nWn  or whichever alterrxrtivs Is selected. scope “ntampered  with and  in I ts  mtural b=auty  fo r  fu ture
qenerot  Ions. to enjoy.

Issus  I, Acoesst Road.access  In  RIp4rIan  Areas should run parallel
to stream flow  and  no t  In  I t . Crossings through RIparIa,, Areas should

135-I

I

wnogemnt  Concern 2,  Lands and Realtyr  Any land ewchanqes such

be at  rrght  anql.+s t o  *tram  Plow to prevent  people  f rom dr iv ing In Qs trading  the  SwIsshelms,  Portal  Ar-S.  or  other  sky Is lands

the  strertms. Remove these roads from Rlp4rh  Argls~  vlrgus  ~onyon. 135-6 should have the consideration  of  the Impacts on wildlife and

CuQd”l”p= drrnyon  Crud  l e f t  fo rk  o f  Markham  Creek Road. thetr migratory routes as a pr ior i ty . Only exchange these .a,-eas
wi th  agencies  who pwctfce notural  resource CanservatIon  manape-

135-21
Issue 2, ACEC’sj  Al l  ACEC’=  should have Class I  “RN  deslgnatlon. merit  as the?? prlnary ethic  and concern.

This affords more protectIon  for  these crItical areas.
HLlnagement  Concern 6.  Soi l  ErasIonr Ye suppor t  bulldIng  t h e

135-31 Issue  3 ,  ohv’sr All  sensit ive and RiparIon  Areas  should  be closed Timber r)rav cam  on  the San Si,wn  because  i t  would help  r&“ce

Completely  to OHV “se.  or  at  least durlnq  nsstfng  SWUSO~S. .sn  i I ems  ion. Yh strangry  wco”rcIge  removal  of  Ilvcstack f rom
this Ore” SD  thet  t h e  Iand h a =  0 chonct  t o  r.?cover.

I

Livestock

Issue 4. RIpClrIan  Argls~  .Establish  a “buf fer  zone”  around Riparian caouses  sail erosion by compacting th6  earth so that It cannot

135-4 Arezs,  KA’s  and AC&T’s  which prohibi ts  AnImaI Gumage  Cont ro l . absorb water,  thereby causlnq  voter  r u n  o f f  clnd  soil erosIon.

Th=  us= of AM3  near  Such are==  completely negates the protectIon
Of  the  reSo”rces  that these areas were establ ished to  protect . mrxlgement  Concern 7 .  vegetat  Ionr Ye “rqe you not to “se chem-

CLlr group.  and we bel  Ieve  the  pub1  Ic in  general,  Is  outraged crt Icars If It Is necessary to remove vegetatlan. It would not only

the  destructIon  o f  our v,IldI Ife  ca”sBd by AX. be harmful to the satI. but could ContamImte  the vater. be harm-
f u l  t o  wlldf  Ife  rend people camping or  uslnq  such areas.



mnaqomen?  Cmcern  8 ,  btzters  Y e  a p p r o v e  of  t h e  T i m b e r  D r a w  Om,

b u t  h o p e  you  a r e  also  lookfnq  Into  vays  I n  which  t o  stabilize  t h e

wterSh&. Ye  suqqest  faaklnq  Into  m e t h o d s  o f  Permaculture,  Q

hallstic  a n d  ecolaqlcal  a p p r o a c h  t o  l a n d  mamqement.  A l s o ,  for

t h e  a,--  o f  t h e  San  PCdro  Qlver  w h e r e  y o u  are  Conslderlnq  remOVcll

of  t h e  b e r m s .  re  suqqdst  this  n o t  b e  d o n e  u n t i l  t h e  land  aroum’

thd  Or-  SuJtalns  thtcker  Vepetat1on. R e m o v a l  a?  t h e  b e r m s  n o w

would  r e s u l t  I n  furtherlop  solI  e r o s i o n .

I n  canclusIan.  w e  would  l i k e  t o  smphaslse  t h e  n e e d  to  r e s t o r e

RI,wrlan  Arms  a t  all  c a s t . Rlparian  Areas  ore  t h e  Ilfe’s  b l o o d

of  t h e  w e s t e r n  public  l a n d s . Vithaut  thelr  restoratlon.  se”ere

desertIflcatlon  vtl  r e s u l t .

&dlth  L . HI
8tsbes  Vomen’s  Acttan  G r o u p

BOX  9 5 3

Blsbee,  A I  85603
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PO  BOX  s
BISBEE,  AZ  85603
MAY 27, 1990

STEVE  KNOX, RIP TEA" LEADER, BLH
RE: SAPFORD  DlSTRlCT  REScl0RCE l4ANAGE"ENT  PLAN

thank  you for the great management your agency is already
doing. In particular, Aravaipa  Canyon and the San Pedro Riparia"
areas are gems, and SLM deserves national recognition for
management practices in these areas.

Thank you for removing cattle from the San Pedro River
Riparia"  Area. I ask you to insure their permanent removal.

I am aware that a compromise was worked out on the hunting
issue. I support keeping hunters out  of the entire San Pedro
Conservation area.

I also feel strongly that no other buildings be placed on the
San Pedro River. Let any interprative displays be placed in
present buildings or in shopping malls in Sierra Vista and
TUCSO". Administrative buildings should be in present buildiings
of in Sierra vista. No new construction please. Future  generation
will thank you for encouraging the 'natural-"ess ' of the River.

I feel very  strongly abo"t  preserving what is left of
rioarian  areas  in the arid South West. I also feel it is time to
revegetate  and bring back those riparia"  areas that have see”
serious abuse in the past 100 years.

I also support removing all livestock from all riparian
areas in the Safford  district. I" particular, I support remWing
cattle from  the following riparia"  areas: the five drainages that
comprise Muleshoe;  Turkey Creek, Bonita  Creek, Guadalupe Canyon,
the Gila  and San Francisco Rivers, Eagle Creek, Gila  BOX, Apache
BOX and all riparia"  areas in the District.

I believe that BLM needs to reassess the impact that
'multiple use' has made on our public lands. Much  land has been
abused by over-use, and is in critical condition compared to pre-
white man days. The practice of comparing the current conditions
to the severly  abused conditions of the 1920s and 1930s must be
stopped as it is a distortion.

Not all District land is fit at this time to be used for
'mult'iple use'. Certain sensitive District lands need protection
from continued human centered over-abuse. I recommend that the
above mentioned riparian areas be limited to 'non-co"sumptive
use 1 for at least thirty years.

I" particular please keep cows off the District land
adjacent to Huleshoe  Nature Conservancy Preserve.

I support "on-game and non-consumptive ValUes, using a

resource without abusing or removing it. I support very long
range planning, projecting protection of OUI public land into the
next 500 years.

One ‘use’ that is just as important as 'consumptive use' is
'environmental use' w h e r e b y  s y s t e m s  h a v e  a  c h a n c e  t o  r e g e n e r a t e
without the interference of the consumptive uses of man. These
areas can also become areas of 'educational use'.

I support alternative S of the RMP.

Access: Make people walk. Keeps roads away  from riparian
areas, parallel to stream beds, not in it. Prevent vehicles from
driving in stream beds. Avoid switchbacks. As roads encourage
erosion. avoid roads whenever possible. Remove the virgas  Canyon
Road, Guadalupe Canyon Road and the left fork of Markham Creek
Road,

ACECs:  All ACECs must have Class I VRPl  designation. Please
consider designating all new land aquisitions  for ACEC
designation.

OHVs:  Please close all riparia"  areas to OSVs  during critcal
or sensitive times, such as during nesting season.

Riparian Areas: Please prohibit any activity of ADC on
District land, in particular around all ACECs.  NCAs  and Riparyan
Areas. Riparian area management must have as the primary goal
protection and regeneration of habitat of T&E species.

Lands and Realty: District land "ear the Sisbee area being
targeted for disposal must not be sold or traded to anyone
intending to use the land for consumptive use due to the
sensitive nature of that land and the threat of increased erosion
to our watershed.

T h e  Swisshelms, Portal area and any other -sky  islands'
serving as wildlife corriders  must not be traded off for any less
valuable lands for wildlife. Any land exchanges m"st  he carefully
assessed as to their impacts on wildlife, especially migration
Loutes  and habitat.

Vegetation: NO chemicals used to suppress vegetation, ever,
for any reason.

Last, I would like to encourage the SLM to stop any
practices that are 'cow-centric' and to keep the bigger
ecological picture in mind. Your  job is to protect the resources
of all species' children, not just human children.

Please  remove livestock from riparian areas.

Y.;~'
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PO BOX 612
BISBEE, AZ 8 5 6 0 3
nAY  2 2 ,  1990

STEVE KNOX, RRP TEAM  LEADER, BLW
RB: s*eeom  DISTRICT RESOURCE ImNAGEllBNT  PLAN

thank  you for the great management your  agency is already
doing. In particular, Aravaipa  Canyon and the San Pedro Riparian
areas  are gems, and BLll  deserves national recognition for
management prctices  in these areas.

Thank you for removing cattle from the San Pedro River
Riparian Area. I ask you to insure their permanent removal.

I am aware that a compromise was worked out on the hunting
issue. I support keeping hunters out  of the entire San Pedro
Conservation area.

I also feel strongly that no other buildings be placed on the
San Pedro River. Let any interprative displays be placed in
present buildings or in shopping malls in Sierra Vista and
T"CSOI1. Administrative buildings should be in present buildiings
01 in Sierra Vista. NO new construction please. Puture  generation
will thank you for encouraging the 'natural-ness ' of the River.

I feel very strongly about preserving what  is left of
riuarian  areas  in the arid South West. I also feel it is time to
rebegetate  and bring back those riparian areas that have seen
serious abuse in the past 100 years.

I also support removing all livestock from all riparian
areas  in the Safford  district. In particular, I support removing
cattle from the following riparian areas: the five drainages that
comprise Muleshoe: Turkey Creek, Bonita  Creek, Guadalupe Canyon,
the Gila  and San Prancisco  Rivers, Eagle Creek, Gila  Box, Apache
BOX and all riparian areas in the District.

I believe that BLM  needs to reassess the impact that
'multiple use' has made on our public lands. ,,"ch  land has been
abused by over-use, and is in critical condition compared to pre-
white man days. The practice of comparing the current conditions
to the severly  abused conditions of the 1920s and 1930s must be
stopped as it is a distortion.

Not all District land is fit at this time to be used for
'multiple use'. Certain sensitive District lands need protection
from continued human centered aver-abuse. I recommend that the
above mentioned riparian areas be limited to 'non-consumptive
use" for at least thirty years.

In particular please keep cows off the District land
adjacent to lluleshoe  Nature Conservancy Preserve.

I support non-game and non-consumptive VFllUeS, using a

resource without abusing or removing it. I support very long
range planning, projecting protection of our public land into the
n e x t  5 0 0  y e a r s .

one ‘use’ that is just as important as 'consumptive use' is
'environmental use' whereby systems have a chance to regenerate
without the interference of the consumptive uses of man. These
areas can also become areas of 'educational use'.

I support alternative B of the RIP.

Access: Make people walk. Keeps roads away from riparian
areas, parallel to stream beds, not in it. Prevent vehicles from
driving in stream beds. Avoid switchbacks.  As roads encourage
erosion, avoid roads whenever possible. Remove the Virgas  Canyon
Road, Guadalupe Canyon Road and the left fork of llarkham Creek
Road.

ACECs:  All ACECS must have Class I VRM designation. Please
consider designating all new land aquisitions for ACEC
designation.

OBVS: Please close all riparian areas to OBVs  during critcal
01 sensitive times, such as during nesting season.

Riparian Areas: Please prohibit any activity of ADC on
District land, in particular around all ACECs,  WAS and Riparian
Areas. Riparian area management must have as the primary goal
protection and regeneration of habitat of T&E species.

Lands and Realty: District land near the Bisbee area being
targeted for disposal must not be sold or traded to anyone
intending to use the land for consumptive use due to the
sensitive nature of that land and the threat of increased erosion
to our watershed.

The Swisshelms, Portal area and any other ‘sky islands'
serving as wildlife corriders  must not be Eraded  off for any less
valuable lands for wildlife. ADY land exchanaes  must be carefullv
assessed as to their impacts on wildlife, especially migrati%
routes and habitat.

Vegetation: NO chemicals used to suppress vegetation, ever,
for any reason.

Last, I would like to  e n c o u r a g e  t h e  B L M  t o  stop any
practices that are 'cow-centric' and to keep the bigger
ecological picture in mind. Your  job is to protect the resources
of all species' children, not just human children.

Please remove livestock from riparian areas.

Cathe’ Fish

2
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k. Rcy b.dy
Director,  Oafford  District
k.-..u  Of Land  f!anawmmt
42s E. 4th  et.
8.ffw-d.  AZ 85546
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nay  31.1990

her “r.Ynox,

Thank you for sending me a COPY of the Satto,*  District  RIpourc.
M.nrg..nt  PI.“. After having read  the plan, I'd like to ~“t  my
two  cents  in...
E”.”  fh0 th. GL”  prcterr  Plan  A, I still  prefer Plan  B but with
these  tew cha”g.s:

IES”.  4, A, I ,..I the strongest about this issue, I”* l i k e  t o
come.nt  on  i t  first,.  I ’ d l i k e  t o  bcgi”  b y  congraduhting  y o u  on

I

your excellent decision t o  keep  liv..tock  o u t  of t h .  Sin  P.&o
Riparirn  Area. I strongly  e n c o u r a g e th.  GLri  t o  enact  the  same

145-  1
policy l s with tha San Pedro Riparirn District for the Ilulerhoe,
Aravripa,  Bonita  Creek, San  Fvrncisco  River  Area, Gila  Box, Gila
RX".,  Area.  Apech.  Box. Turkey Creek.  Buadalupc  Canyon, and other
rignificant  Riprrirn  Arrrr  in the Gaffor*  District-

145-21
Please  conridcr establishing a butter  ZO". around  r11 ACEC'S,
NCA's  and Riparirn  Areas where AM:  would be prohibited.

I

Iss".  1: A"Y road  access  in the Riparian  Areas  should run
parallel  to stream  flow and not in it. All crossings through
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Riperian  Areas should be at right angles to stream  tlw helping
to 615~0urage  people from  driving up and down  the stream  bed.
close  Off or avoid developing any switchback  road accss  in a11
Riprrian Areas. Please  move  Virgur  Canyon Rd.  left f o r k  of
“arkham  C r e e k  Rd an* G"a*a.l"p.  canyon roe*,  out of Riprrian
Areas.

145-41
Issue  2 :  A l l  ACEC’s  s h o u l d  h.v.  c l . . .  I  VRp(  designation. A l l  rmw
land acquisition5 should be considcrcd  for ACEC  designation.

IS!.".  3: All sensitive  and Riparisn  Areas  shouldhavc  seasonal
closure  to O+PPs  during nesting tiees  for vildlitc.

I

Fla"rg.m."t Concern  2.LamdS  an* Realtyr  Do not tra*.  Off the
Swi.‘h.l.  Mt  .r..,  Portal area  rdn  other .ky  islands s?wving  .I

145-5 ;:zfe corridors f o r  a n y  l e s s  valuable  land  for  wildlife.
cardully  asses.  any  land  cxchmg.. to,  the  rnpact,  they

would hrvm  on wildlit=,  especially migration router.

Mmq...nt c0nC.r"  6. Sail  Erosion: I encourrpc  the building ol
the Timber Draw  Dan  on the San  Simon  River as it would greatly
reduce the soil erosion and improve  Riparian  habitat. REPaVE  THE
LIVESTOCK FRDPl  THIS  AREA 50  t h . land  h a s  .  ch.nc.  t o  r.co”.r  .  .
the silt accumulates. As the US Govcrneent's  General Accounting
OIticr  -tatas  in their Report in Public Rangelands  of June 1588-
the key factor in restoring Riprrian  Areas has been through  the
removal  ot livestock.

ua"g.ln.nt Concern 7. Vegetation: I s u p p o r t  t h e  “5.  of  chcmxcals
t o , vegetation control I F  ONLY they  don’t bar. t h e  s o i l ,
contaminate the water/ground water,  wildlife  or humans, in other
vords  organically d.Eo.pos.  shortly  after  cont*,ct.

Manage..nt concern 8, water: In addition to building Timber Draw
Dam, I strongly  suggest the Bud look into methods of highly
sucessful  Pernacultur.  l a n d  nanagencnt.  P l e a s .  d o  not  remove  t h e
berms in the area of the San  Pedro River until the srea  sustains
thicker growth. R e m o v i n g  t h e  berms  cou ld r e s u l t  in f u r t h e r i n g
soil erosion at this time.

Thank You,
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F R I E N D S  O F  A R I Z O N A  R I V E R S

147
DOS Cabezas  Route, Box 6309
uillcox,  AZ. 85643

June 1, 1990

MT.  Steve Knox, RMP Team Leader
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. 4th street
Safford, AZ. 85546

FZ: Draft Safford District Resource Management Plan h
Environmental Impact Statement

oear stew:

The BLM has an opportunity within this District to provide
protection to areas which are unique with natural and cultural
features. The identification of these areas by the BLH are
designated as ACEC, NCR, NRHP,  ONA, RNA and USA Units. 1 have

vis'ted  many of these areas  and have indeed found them to be
exchional; each for respective reasons. I hesitate to single
out and name individual areas and therefore recommend all Of
these areas as a group to be protected with an extended buffer
as indicated in Alternate 6.

Several *ho* signs of 5evere  grazing, e*pecially  in the riparian
It is absolutely essential that these units are provided

Limited access to many areas should also be maintained.

I would also like to see an extended regional approach to include
more  drainage for units such a$? ravaipa  Canyon Wilderness, Bonita

Creek and Gila Box, Muleshae  Ranch Coordinated Resource Area,
Peloncillo Mtns. and Guadalupe Canyon.

147-21
Some additional concerns  also include more protection around
nesting birds such as Black and Lone-tailed Hawks. Campers

should not be allowed to camp within the close proximity of
nests during the breeding season'.

147-31
Also, the discharge of wapons

in these areas should be eliminated.

l47-  41
I might also suggest the the eradication of exotic tamarisk in
several areas such as Aravaipa  Canyon, Hell Hole, etc. should
be done before a foothold is secured.

I also encourage the additions of all the proposed wilderness
areas including the Peloncillo Mtns.



SreYe  Knox,  R H P Team  Leader
148-l I Bureau  Of Land  Management

425 E. 4th Street
Safford.  AZ 85546

148-2 I Dear  Hr. Knox:

We are amateur ornithologists and photographers who  travel
into renote  areas with  our 4-wheel  drive vehicle.

148 149

we recently camped at Tule  Spring near Landsman  Camp in the
Aravaipa  area and were  delighted with the abundant birdlife
there.

We were  disappointed however to find that this beautiful
primitive area is used to graze cattle. The signs of their
presence detracted fron  the nat"ral  beauty of the area.

We are writing to ask that your Resoumx nanagement  Plan
ellmnate cattle grazing in Tule  Spring and other riparian

'4gw'i ani iink.
areas vhlch  should really be inhabited only by indigenous animals

Thanks for your consideration of our ideas.
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503 E. nedlock  Drive
Phoenix, Arizona 85012

June  3, 1990

Steven  Knox
RMP  Team Leader
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. 4th street
Safford, Arizona 85546

mar nr. Knox:

I offer the following comments on the Safford District Resource
Management  Plan.

I was pleased by the attention that the riparian issue received in
the RXP. A long term plan for control of grazing in riparian areas

-1 1 i;,needed.  Also, the District should develop long term  plans for
remtroduction of riparian species (flora and fauna) to achieve a
diversity  and restoration of what used to be. The tamarisk problem
is very serious in certain areas. I hope that the District will be
an active participant in whatever national effort there is to
control and eliminate tamarisk. The 12-point management  objectives
described in the draft RHP  are an excellent start for riparian
management. Riparian  designations should be maximized in the final
RMP.

The Gila  River below Coolidge Dam  certainly is an outstandingly
remarkable segment. The features include a dense riparian zone
with mesquite basques, stands of cottonwood and willow that choke
the river, and a dazzling array of desert-dwelling birds. Other
wi;dlife  are found in the corridor as well. Tamarisk  is relatively
scarce in *ost  segments. Recreational use of the water (rafting,
kayaking and tubing)  is limited because of the density of the
vegetation, and the swift and numbinqly  cold water, even in the
summer. I recommend that 'mating  be allowed below Christmas, but
discouraged because of the natural hazards. Navigation requires
excellent equipsent,  good  water reading skills, and a lot of luck
to avoid the disasters associated with the numerous "strainers."

I have not visited Segments #2 or #3,  which are quite remote and,
I hear, unnavigable because of the density of vegetation.

Segment #4 is worthy of a Scenic classification. The shoreline is
laraelv  undevelooed:  the road and trail svstem  is not develoned.
and-is*  very limited.. Furthermore, no r&d crosses the rive; iA
this segment.

The vegetation should not be altered (e.g. I cut back) to
accommodate recreational users, as this would destroy some of the
very reasons the river is unique. (I advocate this even though I
am an avid kayaker.)

I have a more fundamental concern about considering this "Below
Dam" portion for WhSR  designation. The WLSR  Act requires free-
flowing as a prerequisite. The flow here is "quasi-free-flow" from
the ephemeral contributions of the numerous side canyons, the
intermittent  flows of the San Pedro River,, and the releases from
the Dam. The only truly free-flowing por'uon  remaining on any of
the Gila  River is above the Dam throuqh  the Gila  Box (see below).
Fortunately, the releases from the Dam-have qenerally  &hanced  the
riparian values af the "Below  Dam" segments, at least as far as
Winkelman.

I recommend Segments #Z and #5 for Recreational classification,
Segment 113 for Wild classification, and Segment #4 for Scenic
classification. I am not sure about any classification for Segment
#l,  given its proximity to the Dam.

THE GILA  BOX

Having rafted and hiked the Gila  Box and environs many times, 1 can
verify the accurate and fairness of the descriptions of the river
values  (pages  232-233). As the draft RMP  indicates, there are a
number of outstandingly remarkable values along  the Gila  B OX

The classification determinations (pages 2X3-234)  are accurate and
fair. River study Segment X4 also contains a small, fascinating
set of reddish, ancient pictoqraphs, the only set I have seen in
the Gila  BOX, or in all of western Arizona.

The economic considerations (page 234) should mention that national
Wild and Scenic River designation may increase tourism. Segment #5
(San Francisco River) is located relatively close to town and will
be easily accessible by vehicle. This will be beneficial to the
Clifton economy to a small degree and it will allow larger numbers
of people to appreciate this component of the national Wild and
Scenic River system.

The description of resources appears accurate, that is, most of the

2
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current uses would continue unaffected. HOWe"er, I would not
consider uncontrolled, motorized, vehicular traffic within the
riparian zone  an appropriate use of a WLSR.

The effect of non designation (page 235) accurately describes the
degradation to riparian values that will occur without Wild and
Scenic River designation.

The five segments and their classifications, as described on pages
235-236, are well thought out and appropriate. That is:

seoinent x WbSR  classification

segment 1 -- scenic
segment 2 -- Wild
segment 3 -- scenic
segment 4 -- Wild
segment 5 -- Recreational.

The classification of Segment 5 as Recreational is weak, but
acceptable, as long as BIM exercises reasonable control of vehicles
to minimize riparian impact. The thrust here should be not to
totally exclude vehicles, but rather to maintain and enhance the
very qualities that the local population and others come to see,
experience, share, and enjoy. I would hope the Bm and Clifton
would work together to maintain the natural attraction of Segment
5 .

The Gila  Box  deserves more protection than just an administrative,
"ACEC"  designation. The Box contains && last, free-flowing,
dam-free segments of the Gila/San  Francisco Rivers in Arizona. It
is clearly worthy and deserving of a Wild and Scenic River
suitability recommendation by the RIM. Such rivers are what the
Wild and Scenic River Act is all about!

The Safford  District RIP  should recommend all five segments of the
Gila  Box for Wild and Scenic River designation. The classification
of the five segments, as proposed in the draft RMP, should be
recommended to Congress.

I

The RMP  should study some of the smaller creeks and "ashes for
their eligibility and suitability in the Wild and Scenic River

, system. At a minimum the RMP  should acknowledge (on page 231) that
. other areas may be suitable/eligible but were not considered in the

RMP. This will allow the public to propose additions, without BLM
saying that other creeks will be considered only during a RMP

1 5 0 - 3

evaluation. This is the concept I am proposing: "Public
nominations for WhSR  will be considered on their own merits by the
District if they are proposed in the period between planning
cycles.'

The reason for this is that the public and legislative effort for
WhSR  designation of Arizona rivers and creeks will extend past the
deadline for this RMP  document. Also, changes in the environment
(due to many factors, natural and man-made) may favor eligibility
of various segments, and we would not want to loose an opportunity
for WLSR  protection if it presents itself and the BIB  deems such an
interim management as appropriate.

OTRER  COIMENTS

I tried to find a list of District's lands that are ungrazed.  I
consider it reasonable to have a certain portion of the District's
lands available for the public to see what the land might look like
without the impact of cattle. Could such a list be added to the
final document? Could such lands be integrated into the riparian
areas, so that entire ecosystems of relatively "natural looking"
land can be experienced?

I was not familiar with the areas considered for ACEC  but not
designated (page 202).

I liked the management objectives for priority species and habitats
as described in Appendix 6. To accomplish these objectives would
demonstrate the District's strong commitment to conservation and
stewardship. I recommend Alternative B for this issue because it
offers the most benefits on this issue.

The "road" into Gillard  Hot Springs in Sections 26 and 27 of the
Gila  Box  WLSR  should be removed from the map and instead shown as
a foot trail.

150-41
The index of the RMP  should show the page number (V) for
"Abbreviations."

Thank you for reviewing these comments concerning the draft RMP.

Sincerely,

7zlL4 S.k
Timothy J. Flood

3
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THE SAN CARLOS APACHE TRIBEP.O.  &.x0

M r .  R a y  B r a d y ,  D i s n i c t  M a n a g e r
united  states Department of the Imetior
B u r e a u  o f  Land  M a n a g e m e n t
Safford  Disnict office
425 E. 4dt Sttret
Saffoni. Ariwna  85546

Dear  M r .  B r a d y :

L e t  m e  t a k e  t h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  o n  b e h a l f  o f  the  S a n  Carlos  A p a c h e  T r i b e  t o  e x t e n d
m y  a p p r e c i a t i o n  t o  y o u r  St&T  f o r  the  p r e s e n t a t i o n s  t h e y  p r o v i d e d  on the  Safford  D i s u i c t
R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t  P l a n  ( d r a f t )  a t  t h e  T r i b a l  Council m e e t i n g  o f  M a y  8 . 1 9 9 0 ,  a n d  a t
t h e  M a r c h  2 2 . 1 9 9 0 ,  N a t u r a l  R e s o u r c e  C o m m i t t e e  M e e t i n g .  T h e s e  p r e s e n t a t i o n s  w e r e  o f
interest to the Trite and assisted us in pmpming  our  response to the RMP. I would also
l i k e  t o  c o m m e n d  dte  p l a n n i n g  team  f o r  pteparing  a  very  p r e s e n t a b l e  a n d  r e a d a b l e
d o c u m e n t .

I  h a v e  e n c l o s e d  f o r  i n c l u s i o n  i n t o  t h e  formal  c o m m e n t  r e c o r d  a  s u m m a r y  o f  i s s u e s
in the plan  that arc  of concern  to the San carlos Apache Tribe.

Again, my sincere  thanks for  the  interest that your  office  has shown in discussing
the  p l a n n i n g  i s s u e s  t h a t  a f f e c t  the  S a n  Cxlos  A p a c h e  T r i b e . I f  y o u  w i s h  t o  d i s c u s s  t h e s e
i s s u e s  please  feel  free  m  ccmtact  m e  o r  V i c e - C h a i r m a n  R o n a l d  Edwaniz (at  mu  o f f i c e )  a t
4 7 5 . 2 3 6 1  or c o n t a c t  our  N a t u r a l  R e s o u r c e  P l a n n i n g  s t a f f  a t  4 7 5 . 2 3 2 9 .

TRrBALt33AmMAN
SAN CARLOS APACHE TRIBE

152-I

THE SAN CARLOS APACHE TRIBE

ISSUES, CONCERNS. AND PROPOSED ACl7ONS IDENTIFIED IN THE  SAFFORD
DISTRICT RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN THAT AFFECT THE MEMBERS

AND RESOURCES OF THE SAN CARJJX  APACHE TRIBE

A f t e r  timrough  r e v i e w  o f  the  Saffcnd  D i s n i c t  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t  Plan  ( d r a f t )  b y  t h e
T r i b a l  S t a f f ,  several  i s s u e s  concern  m e  a s  they  h a v e  a  n e g a t i v e  i m p a c t  o n  t h e  T r i b e  a n d
i t s  m e m b e r s .  0dt.x  proposed  a c t i o n s  w i t h i n  t h e  p l a n  m a y  o f f e r  op~mmity  t o  the  Tribe
a n d  t h e  Bureau  o f  L a n d  M a n a g e m e n t  f o r  improved  resource  m a n a g e m e n t  t h r o u g h
i n c r e a s e d  c o o r d i n a t i o n  a n d  cooperation.

I. ISSUES OF LAND STATUS

I

The  issue of gzatest  concern to the  San Ados  Apache Tribe is the failure  to discuss
within the  RMP the incorrect land status of the mtst  lands that ate cumndy  identitied as
public  d o m a i n  lands  u n d e r  t h e  m a n a g e m e n t  o f  the  Gila  R e s o u r c e  Area T h i s  i s s u e  i s  v e r y
c l e a r l y  a  f e d e r a l  must  i s s u e  a s  i t  c o n c e r n s  l a n d s  t h a t  am  within the  c o r p u s  o f  t h e  hut.
The San Carlos  Apache Tribe must take the  position that &is  concern  should be
i d e n t i f i e d  a s  a  “Plattning  I s s u e ”  w i t h i n  t h e  R M P  b e c a u s e  o f  i t s  c o n t r o v e r s i a l  nature  a n d
significance to the  Tribe. F u r t h e r m o r e ,  I  b e l i e v e  a  f o r m a t  s h o u l d  b e  d e v e l o p e d  widdn t h e
p r e f e r r e d  a l t e r n a t i v e  w h i c h  w o u l d  p r i o r i t i z e  a n d  s p e c i f y  t h e  s t e p s  t o  b e  t a k e n  t o  r e s o l v e
t h i s  m a t t e r . A l l  l a n d s  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  t h e  E x e c u t i v e  O r d e r s  o f  1 8 7 1  a n d  1 8 7 2  a s  T r i b a l  l a n d s
s h o u l d  b e  recognized  a s  trust l a n d s  a n d  retuned  t o  t h e  T r i b e  f o r  t h e  b e n e f i t  o f  i t s
m e m b e r s ,  unless  i t  can  b e  proven  t h a t  these  l a n d s  h a v e  b e e n  l e g a l l y  w i t h d r a w n  from  t h e
r e s e r v a t i o n . Tne  burden  of determining the cmtcct  land  status falls upon the  federal
g o v e r n m e n t  a n d  p a r t i c u l a r l y  u p o n  the  B u r e a u  o f  Land  M a n a g e m e n t Based  upon the
p r e c e d e n t  e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  t h e  1 8 3 1  M a r s h a l l  d e c i s i o n  ( C h e r o k e e  N a t i o n  v s .  Georgia)  a n d
supparted  i n  s u b s e q u e n t  federal  c o u r t  c a s e s ,  i f  a  tnaty  ( o r  e x e c u t i v e  order)  i s s u e  i s  m
d o u b t  01 i s  u n c l e a r  then  t h e  d e c i s i o n  will b e  m a d e  i n  f a v o r  o f  t h e  T r i b e .

A n  a s s o c i a t e d  l a n d  s t a t u s  i s s u e  i s  the  i n a c c u r a t e  S&ford  D i s u i c t  m a p s  c o n t a i n e d  i n  dm
p l a n . Tlx m a p s  d e p i c t  kqds  that  a r e  cm’tently  m a n a g e d  b y  t h e  T r i b e  a s  b e i n g  a  pan o f
the  Coronado  National Forest. These maps are  in direct conflict  with  Deparmtent  of
I n t e r i o r  Secretarial  O r d e r  w h i c h  remmed  t h e  land  t o  t h e  T r i b e .  T h i s  a c t i o n  w a s  l a t e r
suppotted b y  a  U . S .  S o l i c i t o r ’ s  m e m o r a n d u m  ( 1 9 8 1 ) ‘ .  A s  y o u  should b e  a w a r e .  T r i b a l
legal  c o d e s  and  mdinattces  a r e  ctm-ettdy  e n f o r c e d  o n  these  l a n d s .  B y  r e l e a s i n g  i n a c c u r a t e
m a p s  to the  public  you  will a d d  t o  our  e n f o r c e m e n t  p r o b l e m s  a n d  create  u n n e c e s s a r y
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I L  C O N C E R N S  O V E R  A C C E S S  A N D  A D J A C E N T  L A N D  ACTIONS
ArcasOflcSS5 -tithinthcpropoaedalmnativcs,butstillimpmlarlt,arcthosc
issues w h i c h ;  1)  e n c o m p a s s  p u b l i c  access  o n t o  the  reservation,  or  2 )  bwolve a d j a c e n t
land aftions.  T w o  proposed  r i g h t s - o f - w a y ,  G o o d w i n  W a s h  and  Blxk  R o c k  W a s h  R o a d s ,
will he  inmsktcnt  with establisbmi  Tribal  policy as  they  cmss portions  of the
-ation  w h i c h  have  been  c l o s e d  t o  mm-Tribal  m e m b e r s .  I t  s h o u l d  be  p o i n t e d  o u t  t h a t
thcssadandthirdcriteriainthcAl~ti~SelefdonCrimia,pagc160fthcRMP,
state  that kA-m&a tq  with federal,  state  awl  local plans  arid  compatibility witJ~  adjacent
land uses”  will be used to evaluat!z  abanativcs.  Additionally, die  RMP  fails to point O”t
that  non-mcmbcrs  cIrss.ing  tbc  rcxrvaticm  011  the  safford-Morcttci  trail and  on Ranch
Roadarctcquircdmobtainapcrmitumkrourcmrentpolicy.

I  h a v e  several  cooccms  a b o u t  die  a d j a c e n c y  issw  which  n e e d  t o  bc  rcsolvcd  before  t h e y
could be supported  by the Tribe. One ptublem  which mast  bc  anticipated is that  of
trespass  b y  tmaud~orixd  paxas  w h o  s t r a y  o f f  rhe  proposed  rigbfsof-way  O T  a d j a c e n t
nails onto  closed  lands. simikuly,  pc&mting.  po?shblg, plwp&ng  and rcckhounding
activitics~uillalsobcaproblemwTriballandusingthcroadsortrail.
Ittrnasui  prcvcntiw  and  enforcement e f f cm nsulthg  from  these  actions will add to dte
cost of xsmmx  management cm  mC  ~cservatic.u  Tbe  National Wild and  Scenic  River
pmposalnasdthepmposedGilaCnstTmilwould  havcasbnilarimpactontbeTtibeas
both a c t & s  would be  adjacent to  reservation  lauds  which  an  closed to noo-members.

I  heliwe t h a t  these  issw  c o u l d  bc  r e s o l v e d  duough mm-dir&on a n d  c o o p e r a t i o n .
A d d i t i o n a l l y .  thca  a c t i o n s  m a y  o f f e r  oppmmhics  fa  dx  T r i b e  to  dcvclop  s i m i l a r
proposals  on the  tesenation complimentary to the  adjacent  BLM  actions..  One  possible
action  by the Tribe  is the  design&m  of the 1owerGila  River as  a ‘Tribal Wii and
Scenic  River.” mirroring  a  f&ml  &s@atimt.  Otbcr  pasibilitics  m  nail systems
&velopcdaithinme-~adjoioingmcproposedBLMGilaQstTrailand/orthe
Safford-More&  T r a i l .

III. CONCERNS  ON TIE  MANAGEMENTOFTHE  LOWER  GlLA  RIVER AND
W I L D  A N D  S C E N I C  R I V E R  P R O P O S A L
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Tribal action designating  this  arca  as  a ‘Tribal  Wild and Scenic  River”  or  similar
d e s i g n a t i o n .  O n e  i s s u e  i n v o l v e d  i n  this  cvaluatioo  w o u l d  b e  t h a t  o f  wata  r i g h t s  a n d  t h e
establishmettt  o f  a  m i n i m u m  instream  f l o w  for  the  l o w e r  Gila  R i v e r  ( i f  this  vxn  t o  be  a
pan of the  Wild and Scenic  Riva  proposal). Altbougb  the  Trite  recognizes the benefits
ofanlblitnminsmam flowlenloo~lowcrGila,mcimpacffhafthiswouldkveon
a  minimum  pool i n  t h e  San  Cados  R e s e r v o i r  w o u l d  h a v e  t o  be  examined.

IV.CONCERNS  F O R  E T H N O G R A F ’ H I C  A N D  ETHNOHISTORY  P R O G R A M
OBJICIWFS

A n  impmtmt  i.ssue  t h a t  h a s  been  raised  a t  Natml  R e s o u r c e  Cmmnittec  meeti0g.s  i s  t h e
need  f o r  the  Safford  D i s t r i c t  o&e  t o  c o n d u c t  edmog@tical  rcscarch  a n d  t o  d o c u m e n t
thcuhnohistorypenainingtotheculnwluscsofthcSaffmdDistrictbymembcnofthc
San Chrlos  Apache Trite. Under  Management C w c e m  5 - Cultmal  Resomces.  several
l a w s  arc  nfenvd  to  w h i c h  prcwide  f o r  the  prcxecd00  o f  eaditional l i f e - w a y  values.  A
pmgrm  o b j e c t i v e .  h o w e v e r ,  w a s  not  l i s t e d  w h i c h  w o u l d  g u i d e  tic  p r o g r a m  i n  meeting
rhcsc  obligations. Pmgram  objectives  should be developed  in this  ama  The  membcn of
t h e  S a n  CMOS  A p a c h e  T r i b e  repnsent  a  unique  p u b l i c  that  s h o u l d  k tecognized,  a n d
their  traditioml  uses provided  for,  tin  developing and making management decision on
t h e  Saffcnd  D i s t r i c t .  E t h n o g r a p h i c a l  s t u d i e s  w i l l  assist  y o u r  o f f i c e  i n  m a k i n g  these
d e c i s i o n s .

V .  I S S U E  O F  A B O R I G I N A L H U N T I N G A N D G A T H E R I N G  R I G H T S
A~issuethatmuRbcraiscdinthislctmisthatofthhundogand
@Hahn  r&ho  of the  San Cabs  Apache Tribe on all public lands  within  the  pm
msavaticm Apache tertitory.  as  these  rights  w m  never  explicitly taken away under  the
T r e a t y  o f  1 8 5 2 ,  or  under  a n y  s u b s e q u e n t  federal  a c t i o n . A s  a  l e a d  p l a y e r  i n  w i l d l i f e
h a b i t a t  m a n a g e m e n t  w  p u b l i c  l a n d s ,  t h e  B L M  shwki  bc  awarc  t h a t  the  S a n  Carla
Apacbe  T r i b e  h a s  n o t  abrogated  dvsc  r i g h t s .

I  f e e l  wntident  t h a t  i f  w e  work  mgetber  thes  issw  can  b e  r e s o l v e d  to  t h e  s a t i s f a c t i o n  o f
a l l  p a r t i e s  i n v o l v e d  a n d  t o  the  fulfillment  o f  t h e  federal  trust  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y .

Sinarely.

Buck Kitcheyan
TRIBALcHAIRMAN
SAN CARLOS  APACHETRBE
JUNE1.1990



united  states Forest Co-R 3oowest-
apartmatof Senice
Agricultam
___---.-_ for the Land and Servirrr  Pwole -__

Reply To: 1950

aate:  June  2. 1990

Steve  Knox
PW Team Leader
Wlreau  of Land Hanawment
423  E. 4th Street
Afford.  Arizona 85546

RE: Ywr draft Safford  District Resource Manaeement Plan 2nd
F.nviromental  Impact Statement.

Dear Mr. Knox:

The Coronado National Forest has reviewed the BLH  Afford  District
Resource Maw.enent  Plan and Draft Environrental  Impact Statement, as
requested in a letter fran  your  office, dated January 1990.

We appreciate the opwrtunity  to comment  on your Resource Hana(rement
Plan/EIS. Overall, the Plan/EIS reflects a tbawhtful  and thorowh
assessment of the "nwltiple  use"  and "sustained yield" philosophies
inherent in your manaeewznt policies. This Plan/US  will help insure
the  fair management of public land.

We have  the  followine  carments rezardinp  this Plan/EIS.

Issue  1 - Access

I

In Cbpter  2. papes  23-24. the Plan identifies reconstnrtion  Of the

1 5 3 - I Jackson Cabin mad. What standard will the  BU'  portion of the
reconstmeted  road meet.? The Forest segment  is on a very steep prade
and a safety hazard  for vehicle travel. Tbe standard, of the
reconstnrted  SU mad. could affect uhat direction the Forest will
need to take on the forest segment  in order to be canpztible with the
EUI  portion. Another option weld  be to close the Forest segment  and
build trailbead  facilities on SLN  land (thip  weld  be our preferred
o p t i o n ) . With the upvadinp  of the road,  close coordination between
the  tvo  apencies  will be rewired  to protezt  rewurce  values.

15sue  2 - ACECs  and Other Types of Special Nanapment
The desienation  of ACECs  is a step  in the rieht  direction in the
recwnition  of important historic: cultural. scenic and natural
values.

I

The Turkey Creek  ACEC is the  bane  to one of the highest densities of
ccnwn  black-hawks in Arizona. This is another "value"  to this ACEC.

1 5 3 - 2 Perhaps this could be added to Table 2-1.  Note that black-hawk 1s
hyphenated and that this correction should be made 1n Table 3-2  and on
paws  30 and 50, and wherever the canvan black-ha&  appears in the
dccunent.

I

Eaele  Creek  Bat  Cave ACEC is a maternity colony cave for the Mexican
free-tailed bat. The existing Kate.  even if seasonally locked, can

1 5 3 - 3 easily be climbed. and therefore is not adequate to manape  the cave.
Perhaps a seasonal pate closure. with a design  similar to the one at
the Cave of the  Bells. Santa  Ritz  Now&ins,  could be exammed.

Issue ? - Off-hi&way Vehicles

153-41
Eaple  Creek is a nestinp  area for Peregrine falcons. OHV  use. and the
subseouent  noise. in this creek could be a major disturbance to the
nesting  of Peregrine falcons. We sw+?e~t  ELM  examine the option of
seasonal closure of Eaple  Creek to OHV "se.

Issue 4 - Riparian Areas

PaKe  29, 63. "Develop a rioarian  inventory system."  Doesn't the BLP
have a nationally developed inwntory  system  called "Coordinated153-51 Rlparlan  Area Manaeement  - course Y,T - ,E"?

153-6

1 5 3 - 7

@

Pace  135 - "Riparian/Aquatic  Habitat - Jn Arizona. 60 percent of
wildlife and fish species are dependent upon  riparian  and aauatic
habitats." Aren't 100  percent of the  fish species depndent  upon an
aouatic  habitat? This  sentence should be rewritten.

Hanaeement  Concern 1 - Wildlife Habitat

Alternative P is a mxe favorable alternative for wildlife. however.
Alternative A (the  preferred alternative) is an acceptable balanced
approach to management of all resources.

The objectives and actions. of this section. .xeem like ressonable  ways
to mna‘z  the resource. However.  they do not spell Out how these
actions will be accanplished. Will n!ore specific direction and further
envirotxrental  analyses take place before decisions are implemented?
Will mitipatinp  masures  be developed prior to implementinp  the
Preferred Alternative?
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153-14
I

153-15 1

On pace  31 nmbers  11. and 12. are good  actions,  but Seem  to unply  that
this is the only wildlife input into livestock allotment management
plans (AMPS).  There Should be an action that  cS11S  for wildlife input
in AM% for ALL priority species and their habitat.

On pace  135 priority species with Km-Specific  habitats are described.
These species include Peregrine falcon and several bat  speciea.  These
species  do have  Specific breedinp sites and feedinp  areas.  The
dccrment eventually discusses tboSe specific requirements  within the
non-specific section. The next Section discusses priority species with
specific habitats. This  section includes mule deer, white-tailed deer.
and black bear. These Species mdy have specific habitats but they
aren't any  nnre specific that Peregrine falcon or bat habitats.
Perhaps the BLN  should just discuss priority Species and their habit&S
and not try to separate them into these groups.

Ttnvwzhout  this document individual species are discussed. However.
quail and doves are lumped (except for Hontezuna  &ail).  Why this
distinction? why should Scaled &ail  and G~mbel's  @ail  be lumped?
Stick to individual SpecieS  and their own  habitat requirements.

In Appendix 6, pape  248 - Pronehorn Antelope, "stratqic"  1s
misspelled.

Gould's tutiey,  is this Speciea  a candidate for reintroduction? If so
VheE?

Would prescribed fire policy  on Forest conflict with BLP  management
peals?  Close cmrdination  is needed.

Manapelrent  concern 2 - Lands and  Realty

Thrwahout  the document BLt!  lands are referred to Ss public lands.
National ForeSt  Service lands are alao public lands. Perhaps this
distinction should be made clearer, by explainina  the  leeal  oripin  in
federal leeislatioo  of the term "public lands". BLM  mdnaaed  publx
lands Should be identified Ss such.

Forest ~r;maped  public lands and BW manaped  public lands  often are
adjacent to each other with intermingled private and stSte  administer&
lands  within the  BLN  portion. Acouirinp.  private and/or state
administered lands  within the BU4  bwndary  has  many benefits.
Watersheda and  environmental corridors could be wna&+?d  with the same
resource  objectives Sod  managenat  peals.  If wnapenent  goals  for
adjacent public lands are in conflict, then many benefits would be
lost. If the BUI  acquires land in the Bass Canyon area east  of
MuleShoe  Ranch Sod extends the management goal  of preServation  to that
area, conflicts in rrena@mSnt between the  aeencies  could develop. The
Forest wnawd  public lands in that area are manaped  for erasing
cattle. Water. in that area, is manaped for use  by cattle and
wildlife, which may be in conflict with EM's  iwtrew flow poS1S  off

the Forest. Closer coordination between SeencieS  would  be required  in
order to manwe  adjacent lands in a harmonious  fashion.

Hanaeement Concern 3 - Outdoor  Recreation sod  Visual Resource
Manapement .

l53- I6
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Pace  34 - This is the first that  the Coronado National Forest has heard
of the Galiuro/Aravaipa/Santa Teresa Trail. We cannot find Soy
addltional information  on this  project within  the BU&Plan/EIS.  IS
this the Arizona Trail? The concept of havine  an extended trail is
wed,  &ever, close coordiMtion  will be needed because the majority
of this trail System would be on Forest and  within wilderness areas.
Impacts on wildernesr reSourceS,  user capacities. utilization of the
existing Forest trail System. trail Standards, staffinp,  and funding.
will all need t0 be addressed before inplerrentation.  There would  be a
heavier imwct  on the Forest to implement than on the ELM.

Manazement concern 5 - cu1tvra1  Resources

The  preferred alternative (A) has the advantaee  of presentine a balance
between area  Sod  resource use and protection. Effort iS broadly
distributed; attention is PiVen  to a wider renee  of priorities or
planned actions than  in the other alternatives. These oualities mke
this alternative attractive to a wider range  of interest prcwps.

Muever,  it Seems that nany of the actions and priorities of the
various alternatives could be implemented by condwtine  an intensive
archaeolopical Site inventory Ss considered in Alternative D.
Alternatives A and B adwxate  a study of vandalism but this miaht best
be acccxnplished  as part  of an intensive archaeolopical  survey
(Stratified or judeenental)  where  the impacts of damape could be
ev21w  rd in the context of the array of sites in the area. the
unioueneSS of the resource, and  the quality or value of that portion of
the reSOurce  that bus  not been disturbed. Areas with wbstsntial
evidence of vandalism could be surveyed first in order to be able to
assess  the decree of dSma?e.

!?oneY to be allocated for promoting and developin?  predictive models
(Alternatives A Sod C) could be Spent on inventories and on reportine
the results of broad Scale inventories that could  be used mre
effectively to "predict" Site locations in the  future. So little is
kr.own  about so rmxh of the district that it may be premature to attwpt
to develop predictive tiels.

In Alternatives A and C. rock art ?een!= to receive a MEher priority
status than other types of cultural reecurceS  by virtue of havinp a
research design specifically tarvet&  at It. Apain,  reek  art StodieS
could be carried out in conjunction with an intewive  archaeological
survey and therefore wuld  not require a seperate  research design.
Also, volunteers and researchers conducting  rock  art Studies and
recording in the district could be rwuired  to submit a research
design.  Collectively these reSearch  designs  could be used to lessen the
cost to BLM of preDarinP  or revisine  a eeneral  research desipn.
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There  also seem  to be a heavy emphasis on historic cultural resources
and information. Obviously, historical resources are important. yet
there is also a Substantial pap in data for the  prehistoric and
protohistoric  periods in the  Afford  District area that  can only be
filled with intensive inventory. Ewe areas are virtually unknom
While  the resources are Continually being  vandalized.  I do ellcouraee

I

the BLN  to conduct ethnopraphic  studies while still possible. puttmp
considerable effort into interviews and so on before infomnts  die.
Perhaps  the BB could  enlist the  help of local colleges and volunteers

-20 m this effort. Students at Ccchise  Collwe  have numerous contacts with
local residents and can pain access to people.  informtim.  and lard
that  ELM (federal) employees  cam&.

Alternative A pranotes but dces not fund scientific research as
Alternative C does. Given the irweasinp  interest in southeastern
Arizona by individuals conductim  their own  research eradually lareer
tracts of land weld be survered  and sites recorded if even small
amunts  of fundine  were made available. Funding to individuals
conducting research would 10 along my toward  fillinp  out the site
inventory. For example, small  amunts  of funding vould  emoura,?e
researchers to record  sites other than those of imediate  concern to
their research and to report  the results of their work.

The  difference in emhasis  on priorities between Alternatives A and C
lead the Forest to support Alternative A simply because of the
imediate  need tc curb adverse impacts to sites. Yet. apain  I emphasis
that  knming  where sites are and the relative scientific value of these
sites (Altermtive  D) my ultimately prove more fruitful in the
longrun.  Cultural resources cm only be protected if their locations
are km!.,,.

Genera1  c-nt

There are copies of the R)rP/EIS  tht have blaa  papes  - pages  160, 161.
164, and 165. These blank paces  should have addressed the
environmental consequences of implmentinp  specific actions proposed in
each  .I+Pr".+iYC

Sincerelv.

crest  Supervisor

154-21
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stepben  P. Williams
4575 North 17th Avenue
Phoenix. AIIZCM  85015June 5. 1990

NE-. stsvs  Knox
RNP  Teem Leader
Saffcrd  District Office
Bureau of Iand  Management
425 Fourth  Street
Safford,  Arizona  05546

Ret Safford  District Draft Resource Hanagement  Plan
and Environmental Impact Statement

IJeer  Nr. Knox:

The Safford  District Is to be commended for Its work
on the above referenced document. It Is more  easily under-
stood than the Arizona Strip Draft RMP  and EIS due to the
simpler format.

I would like to offer my comments for each Issue
and management ccncern. Please Include my comments as
part of the official public record.

ISSUE 1 - ACCESS
I support the prefemed  alternative. This is a

critical Issue and needs the District's utmost attention.

ISSUE 2 - ACECs

155-I

The Gila  Box, Swamp Springs-Hot Springs and Pelon-
cillo  Mountain8  ACES  all include bighorn sheep as a value.
Although not listed as having a bighorn sheep value the
Turkey Creek Riparian  ACB:  provides the access to bighorn
sheep range In the north end of hunt unit 32. The manage-
ment prescription for all these AC?32 Is limiting OHV  use.

I

The draft FXP  does not define what limited OHV  use Is. If
it means limiting  vehicular traffic to existing roads and
trails  I can  support  it. If it means something mere  res-
trictive span  it cut.

Two alternatives recolmnend  varying acres to Congress
as suitable for Inclusion  In the National Wilderness Res-
ervation System for Aravaipe  Canyon and  Galiurc  Mountains.
Two alternatives make no suitability recommendation. I do
not feel m acreage should be recommended to Congress for
wilderness additions in either the Aravaips  Canyon or
Galiurc  Mountain  areas.

ISSUE 3 - OFF  HIGHWAY VFXICLES
I support the closure of bighorn sheep lambing areas

Page  2

from February 1 to April 30 and limiting OHV  use to exist-
ing roads and trails In those areas the remainder of the
year.

ISSUE 4 - RIPARIAN AREAS
All but one of the alternatives addresses building

Timber Draw  Dam on the San  Simon River. I strongly  support
this effort and urge It be done as quickly as possible to
keep  costs dcwn. I further arcbaeoloaicl  values should not
interfere with this project, but should  certainly be ccn-
Sidered  and mitigated as much as possible.

MANAG~RI  CONCLRN  1 - WILDLIFE HABITAT
I support the establishment of both Rocky Mountain

and desert bighorn sheep as priority species and their
habitats as priority habitats.

I support the transplanting and augmentation of
priority wildlife species.

I

"Optimum wildlife populations" are not defined. If
actions are Implemented to manage habitat for optimum wild-

155-2
life populations how will you know when you have arrived at
the optimum population? Who. or what agency. will make the
determination?

I do support action8  which will manage wildlife
populations within the carrying capacity of the habitat
based upon ecological conditions.
MANAGFXEWf  CONCERN2 - LANDS AND  REALTY

I support the preferred alternative.

MANAGENEhT  CONCERN 3 - OUTDOOR RECREATION AND VISUAI. RESOURCE
MANAGMIEW

I support the preferred alternative.

MANAGWENf  CONCERN4 - ENERGY  ANDMINERALS
I support the leasing of energy and other leasable

minerals subject to conditions which do not allow  surface
occupancy In established bighorn sheep lambing areas from
February 1 to April 30 each year.

MANAGEMENT CONCERN5  - CULT"RAI,RESO"RCES
I support  the preferred alternative.

MANAGPilEhT  CONCERN 6 - SOIL EROSION
I suppa't  the preferred alternative. especially the

construction of Timber Draw Dam (see comments under Issue
4).



MNAGRtSENT  CONCERN 7 - YEOEMTTEON
I support the praferrsd  alternative.

NANAGm CONCERN 8 - WATIPR RSOIJRCES
I support the preferred alternative.

MANAG-  CONBWN  9 - AIR QUALITY
I support  the preferred alternative.

MANAGR&Wfl  CONCERN 20 - PALEONTOLCGICAL  RESOCRCES
I support the preferred alternative.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this
document and help @aide  the mamSement  of public &and  in
the Ssfford  District.

A!$iem
Stephen 1. William
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SIERRA CLUB

&and  Canyon Chapter  . Arizona
RINCON  G R O U P

StcveKnox.RMPTeamLakr J u n e  4.1990
saffadDisiaoBia
BunaUofLandManagancnt
425E.FounbS~
saffcxd,  Atizma  85546

R e g a r d i n g  saffad  Distda  RhmEls  Amlyti  a n d  conmwfs

Ikm  M r .  Kmx:

Endoscdantheof&%lGCanycaChaptaSienaClub ummmrs  0” the  RMPiEIs fat
the.BLMS~rd  Plea!eemerdlcsz camnmm  into the  public  reccnd.

swed  authors  participated  in dlis a n a l y s i s : Ken Rait (gmzblg,  liparian  areas,  wolf Ii-
inuaduction), Jamifer Hall and  David Mount (riparian  arcag  OHVs, mining, endangemd
plants a n d  a n i m a l s ) .  E d w a r d  McCain  (ACEC$  tmnagement  priorities).  S h e i l a  Dean
(riparim  areas),  Diaw  Brcia  (riparian  arcas),  I amy  Nichols @azing),  Sarah  Fox (bats),
Gail Harlman  (mtlamlogical rFAumx5).

sincuely.
bC-i3U.A
DianeBnia.
Public Lards S&committee  Chair, Gband  Canyon  Chapter,  Siara  Club
2221l%tHaMhomesuM
Tucsw  Ariama  S5719

Comments ott Safford  District Resource  Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement

by the Grand Canyon Chapter  of tbe Sierra  Club

As a mans  of inucdwdon.  we rcprcxnt mC  Siena Club Cbapta  for the  State of
Ariwlla we are  mictly  a volunaa  c7rgeai.J~  a gmq  of c‘mcerned  individuals  who
care  dqly  a b o u t  our  p u b l i c  l a n d s . Our  co- stenn from  a ralization  that  these lands
pvidevic3l- and  rcueadonal oppormnitis  for  cur  State and  OUT  Nation and from
a  f e a r  that,  w i t h o u t  careful  management  these  lands  w a y  -  to y i e l d  t h e s e  b e n e f i t s . our
u l t i m a t e  hqx  i s  t h a t  a l l  p u b l i c  l a n d s  c a n  b e  m a n a g e d  i n  a  susainable  fashion  so rhat  future
generations  will also  be able to reap  dlei  bcmfits.

Commendable Features of the Plan

The  B L M  i s  t o  b e  c o m p l e m e n t e d  i n  i n  s&aion  o f  ripuian  a r e a s  for  Area  o f  C r i t i c a l
Envimnmcntal  Concern  (ACEC)  and for xcognizing  that  ripaian  -must b c  given
p r i o r i t y  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  f o r  management ‘Ihc  p l a n  shxld  b e  canmnded  f o r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g
important  f e a t u r e s : ( 1 )  the  m a n a g e m e n t  plans  fa  ripalian  areas  t a k e  i n t o  alxnunt t h e
e c o l o g i c a l  v a l u e s  o f  t h e s e  areas,  (2.)  t h e  l a r g e  number  o f  ACBCs  ( 3 4  A C E C  n o m i n a t i o n s )
i n d i c a t e s  t h e  sincere  interest  o f  t h e  BLM  i n  pm&g  e c o l o g i c a l l y  c r i t i c a l  a r e a s ,  ( 3 )
m a n a g e m e n t  o f  l a n d s  a s  nataal  e c o s y s t e m s  i s  c o n s i d e r e d  a s  an  o p t i o n  ( e . g . ,  use  o f  t i r e  to
a s s i s t  in  l-e-vegewilxl).  ( 4 )  p r o t e c t i o n  o f  CaTain  duead  and  emimgaed p l a n t  species  i s
c o n s i d e r e d  ( e . g .  t h e  Arizona  h e d g e h o g  c a c t u s ,  T a b l e  3 - 3 ,  p .  1 4 6 . ) .  a n d  ( 5 )  s e n s i t i v i t y  to
a r c h a e o l o g i c a l  s i t e s  i s  demonsnated  i n  A l t e r n a t i v e  A . .

Recommendations and Concerns

W e  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  m a k e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  nconrmcndations:

1.Thatgrazingbeinc1udedasanissueinthisRMP.
2. mat mmageme”f  goals and  cxologbl  SIandmds  as  hey  apply to these goals  b e
c l a r i f i e d ,
3 .  That  t h e  p r i o r i t i e s  o f  m a n a g e m e n t  go&  i n c l u d i n g  b u d g e t a r y  c o m m i t m e n t s ,  b e
specified.
4 .  T h a t  reinrmducdon  o f  w o l v e s  b e  i n c l u d e d  a s  an  i s s u e ,  a n d
5 .  That  tie  B L M  take  a  m m  a c t i v e  mle  i n  edxating  t h e  p u b l i c .  r a n c h e r s  a n d
miners  on ap~qxiate  u s e s  o f  B L M  l a n d s .

Wewillalsomake -lKialions  on  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  issues  a n d  managenmlt
co”ccms:

1 .  A c c e s s
2 .  ACBCs  a n d  o t h e r  t y p e s  o f  special  management
3.OfMi&vay  vehicles
4. Fcipalian  areas
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5 .  Mining acdvitics
6. Cuhual  resources/.?xhae&&al  sites
7. wildlife pto~on
8 .  P e s t i c i d e s  a n d  h e r b i c i d e s

Livestock Grazing  Impacts

T h e  p u r p o s e f u l  e x c l u s i o n  o f  G r a z i n g  a s  an  i s s u e  i n  c r e a t i n g  dds c o m p r e h e n s i v e
m a n a g e m e n t  p l a n  de&  a  crippling  b l o w  t o  its chases  for  s u c c e s s . T h e  n u m b e r  OM
human-r&cd  n e g a t i v e  itnIwt  o n  t h i s  a r e a  i s  gtazing. especially  i n  tiparian  areas.

Alduxgh  t h e  d e t r i m e n t a l  e f f e c t s  o f  livcstcck g r a z i n g  h a v e  been  w e l l  d o c u m e n t e d ,  t h e s e
impactsatcnotwidelyrecognizedb  thy c  general  p u b l i c .  T h i s  l a c k  o f  awarcncss  m a y  b e
due  t o  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  f a c t s :

1 .  M u c h  o f  t h e  d a m a g e  occutred  bcfac  m o s t  non-ranclters  anived  i n  the  W e s t .
2. Thcte  arc  few un&  arcas  ranaining  to allow comparisMls  to the  vast area.5
that  have been  grazCa
3 .  &cause  o f  t h e  camiptewnce  o f  annoying  livcstcck ccmtaimnem  d e v i c e s ,  s u c h  a s
barkd-wire  ferllx&  cattle  guards, and gates,  ma t  lraeatiottal  users  accept  mese
lttcmveticnas  as  pat?  of the ladscaFe.
4 .  U n b i a s e d ,  accmatc infotmation  tcgarding  grazing  h a s  n o t  b e e n  w i d e l y
dissctittatcd  to the  public.
5 .  Because people  prccivc  gtazing as  taking place  fin  “out there.”  they believe its
e f f e c t s  to twt  i m p a c t  theit l i v e s .

lndccd,  must  peopIc  don’t  twdizc  t h a t  m u c h  o f  the  W e s t  w a s  formerly  r i c h  grasslands  ( w i t h
abundant  aed  diverse  w i l d l i f e )  t h a t  h a v e  ban  redtxcd t o  a  b i o l o g i c a l  dcxrt b y  more  than
100  years  of livestock grazing.

We are  dtctcfote  asking the BLM  to include  livestock gtazing as an  Issue  and to add a
his&&  diwussion o f  t h e  f u l l  range  o f  cnvimnmcnral  i m p a c t s  c a w e d  b y  l i v e s t o c k  grazing

-  1

I

i n  a d d i t i o n  to t h e  impact.s  o f  the  m a n a g e m e n t  p l a n s  proposed  i n  this BMF’. B y  i n c l u d i n g
d+  impwant  backmund  information,  the  p u b l i c  w i l l  h a v e  a  m u c h  better  f o u n d a t i o n  upo”
whch to make informed  choices.  Flea.%  include in this discussion the following impacts
summarized  bdow.

1. Tbc nmoval of vegetative cover  in turn  causes  scvcxc  cmsion,  reduces  the soil’s
a b i l i t y  t o  retain  water,  tcducs  f o r a g e  f o r  native  gtazra  such  as  dm,  e l k ,  a n t e l o p e .
a n d  h a s  e l i m i n a t e d  m a n y  spccics  o f  i n d i g e n o u s  flora  from  our p u b l i c  lands.
2. llte  mqding  of soils, streambanks  aed  riparia  vegetat+.m  allows fertile  foils
a n d  l u s h  ripmian  l a n d  t o  b e  w a s h e d  a w a y  d u r i n g  f l o o d i n g .
3.lxcdesmtcticaofsucamb& and the,  restddng  bwease  in water  tctnperati  has
killedofflocalfisbandothtx4uadcatdmals
4.Thewatcrqualityinmcriparianarrashasbandegradedbymanure.llrineand
d e a d  livesto&
5 .  The  systematic  -al  of n a t i v e  h e r b i v o r e s  w h i c h  compete  w i t h  l i v e s t o c k  f o r
fmagc  has impaacd  the lccal  OmlOgy.
6. The  d,zbmion,  cxtipadon  a extinction  of abmst  all indigenous species  of large
m a m m a l s ,  rspially  pndarors.  i n c l u d i n g  b l a c k  bea,  f o x ,  grcy  w o l f ,  b o b c a t .  e l k ,
pronghorn  and bighorn  sh&p  has  had prorwnd  implications on  odtcr  animal
populations.
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In  addition,  dtcrc  are  many  side  e f f e c t s  c a u s e d  b y  g r a z i n g  and  livestock managcmcnt
w h i c h  zne  a  n u i s a n c e  t o  ruxaicmal  v i s i t o r s .  these  annoyances  i n c l u d e  t h e  n e c e s s i t y  o f
constandy  o p e n i n g  and  closing  g a t e s ,  tbc  prcscncc  o f  cdomu.s  cmv  m a n u r e  i n  -don
area, t h e  enormcm  numbct  o f  tlies w h i c h  brad  i n  m a n u r e ,  t h e  mosquitces  w i t h  breed  in
m u d  h o l e s  cteated  b y  c a t t l e ,  t h e  lack  o f  c l e a n  w a t e r  t o  u s e  while  c a m p i n g .  and  the  g e n e r a l
d e g r a d a t i o n  o f  scenic  ateas.

Under  section  1502.1  of the National Envinmmcntal  Pcdicy  Act (NEI’A),  it is stated
that  “(an  Es)  shall  p-wide full  and fait  discussica  of signiticant envimnmental  impacts”.
Under  t h e  sam  section,  i t  i s  a l s o  s t a t e d  t h a t  “ a g e n c i e s  s h a l l  f o c u s  on  sigttifxant
envinmmcntal  issues”  and under xction  1X12.2@),  “imIncts  shall be discussed in
proeon  to their  signiticawe”. W e  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h e  imF  o f  g r a z i n g  u p o n  t h e
e,wimtttttutt  ate  i n d e e d  p r o f o u n d  a n d  m u s t  b e  f u l l y  constdcnd  i n  nspcmse  t o  dtesc
sections  o f  NFPA.  T h e  a g e n c y ’ s  f a i l u r e  t o  c o n s i d e r  gtazing a s  B  signifiiant impact  i n  t h e
Draft  RMP/BIS  m a y  b e  i n  v i o l a t i o n  o f  N E P A . ?haefme, we recommc ndmatthc
RMIJ/EI3  fldly  wnsidcr  the impans of glazing upon me  Disuict’s  water,  indigenow
wildlife (including species to  b e  reinuai~  ptrmtant  to the  Ehdangd  Species  Act), and
indigenous  flom

I n  a d d i t i o n ,  we.  n o t e  t h a t  section  1502.9(c)@)  in  t h e  N E P A  tads,  “ ( a g e n c i e s  s h a l l
prcparc  supplements to eithex  draft  cx  final  BISS  if)  tbete  arc  sigtdflcant  new  cilcumstances
or  information rcIcvant  to envitutwwttral  cmmms  and  beating  on the  pmpmcd  mion  or  its
impcts”. The designation of new wilderness  and ACECawithin  the  SafTord  district
necessitates reconsid-emtion  of tbe  impacts  of grazing up00  these  areas. Ttx  1978 IX.5
complcacd  b y  t h e  D i s t r i c t  cm  the  i m p a c t s  o f  gmzing  i s  n o w  antiquated  i n  l i g h t  o f  t h e s e  n e w
dcsigwtions. W e  a p p l a u d  dte  Bunau  f o r  i t s  s p i r i t  and  intent  i n  d e s i g n a t i n g  t h e s e  ACECs
and  want to assure  that  the  impacts of signifieam  uses  “pm  these  sensitive-arc fully
considend  so that  the resoura  is best  protected. Consequently,  we ask that  the  BLM
respond  to se&on 15029(c)  of the  NEPA, which says tiat “if a  draft statement  is 50
in2dquatc  a . 3  to precllxle  meardngful  alwlysi?.,  the  agency  shall prepan and citculatc  a
rcvixd  draft  o f  tlK.  appmpriate  a c t i o n ” .

F&t,  wc  rcalmmnd  that grazing be reduad  in biologically sensitive areas.  As in
past RMFs  from  dtc  BLM,  grazing temains  the highest priority  “se  under  the  concept  of
“multiple use”.  This priority  is often at the  expense  of&+x  uses (e.g.,  -tion)  tad  of
l o n g - t e r m  ptcsmation  o f  the  e c o l o g i c a l  h e a l t h  o f  thcsc  areas. Cawquendy,  we feel  that
livestock grazing must  b e  drasti~ly  trdwxd  on public lands  and  suggest  as a first  step  the
tetttoval  of livestock fmm  all proposed  riparian  ACECs. W e  futtbez  ~ecomme ndtbatall
aUomwnts  b e  i n  AMPS  w h i c h  m u s t  b e  suicdy  enfcmxd  (the  RMP  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  o n l y  4 1 %
of all allotments  arc  undcx  AMPS  [page 1391) . Livcsnxk  should  b e  excluded from  ACEC
watashcds  as  soott as  possible. and any policy on @azing  should give  a bigb  priotity  to
protgtioo  o f  w a t e r s h e d s  i n  critical  amas  ( s u c h  a s  Amvaipa  C a n y o n ) .  Maintutancc  o f
pctctmial  smeaw  flow depends  upon  the mmiiticm  of dtc  watctshed  @ashmds  and can tc
d r a s t i c a l l y  a f f e c t e d  b y  ovqrazing. Additional alhsmms  in these  areas  should bc redred  to
provide  forage  ad  &quatc  habitat  for  the rcintrcducIicm  of native herbivcacs  and
prcxlatots. W i l d  l i f e  h a b i t a t  a n d  l o w  i m p a c t  rectadon  ate,  i n  our  o p i n i o n ,  t h e  preferted  a n d
most bcnefcial  “se  of these  lands.

156-31
3eumd.  we rem-d  that gmring  in ail  dcsignatcd  axas bc closely  tmttitored to

ptcvcnt abuse A  rcawnablc  o b j e c t i v e  s h o u l d  b e  t o  kave  4&X  o f  t h e  grasses  i n  a  g i v e n
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m&.afmgrdzing. onlyifthisslanddismasthccatdeaIl-tbe*dm~
maximum  WC SmngIy  urge  that monimrblg  b e  a  higb prbthy  and  not dependent simply
on availabk  funding. llere  is a  deIicate  baLma  between  mg,  buntin&  and
maim&btgapt-cybaseflxnativepndaOas  overgwiltgbasacbainofMgativeimpacrs
bothmfuarngmringandonnativepLw.andanirnals.

Management Goals and Emlogical  Standards

AdifficultyinintapntingthegoalsofthisRMPislmdanandingmesandardson
which achievement  of thcsc  gals  will be based.  lli.5  pldJlan  is espxiauy  sigrdficant  in
assessing the  FtMPs gods  for  managing gming  and ripariall  arcas. w e  h a v e  m e n t i o n e d
above he  need  to clarify the  tQnp  “lmpmve.  Maiotabl.  custodial” with Icspcct  to gwing
mmagettr.nt (page  139). In  addition, on page 29. do  BLM is dire&xl  to mab~tain  riparian
arcassodlattbeyarc  ingoodtNbe&ewlogicalcmditicmbyl997.  Whatismantby
“god  ce  bcncr”?  What  yardstick will be used  to judge the relative  beahb  of a given area?
Dccs  IJIC  BLhI have an  ccolc,+l  bat&ma&  by which u)  ampare  tbc  satus  of riparia%
g r a s s l a n d ,  montane,  u p l a n d ,  d e s e r t .  ot  a n y  other  e c o s y s t e m ?  H o w  w o u l d  t h e s e  s t a n d a r d s
affect  BLM m a n a g e m e n t ?  what  ax  the  spcdfic  ob+tivcs  i n v o l v e d ?  W e  would veay  m u c h
apprcciatc  a rcspwsc  to this issue.  s ime OUT  bltcrptetatim  of these  srandards  may diffet
from  those  o f  t h e  BLM a n d  other  persons  c o m m e n t i n g  o n  the  R M P .

We smngly  rcmmnmnd  mat  the “yadsid?  chosen should include  natural  arid
acsth&  vahs  a n d  s h o u l d  r e f l e c t  wnditiciw  w h i c h  alkw  l o n g - t e r m .  susrainable
maimnancc ofeach  spcitic  habita In  otdu  f o r  t h e  t e r m  “ i m p r o v e ”  t o  b e  meaningful  ,  i t
is first nwcsaq  to state  the BLM’s  ultimate goal fat the art&  ccol~gical  status  in terms  of
p l a n t  a n d  a n i m a l  specie%  s o i l  c o n d i t i o n s ,  watu  p u r i t y  and  ait q u a l i t y .

Prioritization and Budget8 as an Issue

T h e  a s s u m p t i o n  t h a t  B L M  w i l l  h a v e  ldequate  - t o  f u l l y  carry  out alternatives  A ,
B  o r  C, ot  a n y  otha  altentative  plan,  a v o i d s  t h e  critical  issue o f  b u d g e t  cmstminu. I n
aniatomactthcstaDcdaiterion@agclS,”EaEhalvmadvcwillbenasonableand
a t t a i n a b l e ” ) ,  fiscal  cmsidaations  tnust b e  a d d r e s s e d .
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In  c d . 3  to g e t  a  rcdistk  p i c t u r e  o f  managenat  picdities, a n  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  past
cxpmdifuns  in these  arcs  ampad  with ptexnt  and  pjected  budgets should b e  done.
I t  i s  r e a l i s t i c  t o  expect  a  RMP  t o  clearly  d & w  w h i c h  budge  areas  w i l l  g e t  t o p  mnside&on
if a givea  ahnative  is not #idly  fmded.
RMPms  f o r  t h e  saffmd D i s t r i c t .

W e  tequest  s u c h  infcrmation  a s  p a r t  o f  a  f u l l

B e l o w ,  w e  s t a t e  cur -ndations  for detinblg  the sat&d  Distict  resource
management  pnmns:

1 .  R e s e r v a t i o n  o f  tiparia  e c o s y s t e m s  s h o u l d  b e  the  highest  priority. Due to the
rarity  a n d  f r a g i l i t y  o f  thm  life-sustainbtg  arcag  t h e y  a t e  t h e  m o s t  valuable  b u t  a r e
ths m o s t  u n d e r  pressure  for  u s a g e . Rcsavation  should entail phasing out of
@g  and protecting  entire watersheds,  not just s-s.

2 .  Grassland  e c o s y s t e m s  s h o u l d  b e  g i v e n  n e x t  p r i o r i t y .  Every  e f f o r t  s h o u l d  b e
madetomove~BLM~laodsinthedinaiooofnarural~divmio,and
long-tetm  ecoIwgical  heath,  so  that these axa. can  b c  susIabt&  for the nex1-loo
260  y e a r s . This goal  should include pnxvatim  of th  training  natural
grasslands.  especiaUy  T u r t l e  Moumaitt,  T a b l e  M o u n t a i n  R N A  ACEC, D e s e r t
Gtasslards  R N A  ACEC-Sombtrm  B u t t e . The  natural  quality of these  ateas  should
be protected  (e.g.. by fencing to exclvde  prazing).  In additim, disturbed and
onr@  gra.sslands  should b e  brought back to a sustainable. healthy  state. The
remaining  r e l a t i v e l y  tmdismrbed  g r a s s l a n d s  s h o u l d  pmvide  a  benchma&  b y  w h i c h
to judge the  health of wsas ttwu  u&t  pressure  from  grazing. Grasslands  that
pv$e  h a b i t a t  for  s p e c i e s  !hat  arc  tbratcned  b y  h u m a n  tivities.  i n c l u d i n g
grazmg,  should be protected  (e.g.,  by fencing tie atw  to exclude grazing).

3 .  A  tbti  priotity  should b e  t h e  identificaion a n d  preservation  o f  otba  a r e a s  w h i c h
p r e s e n t l y  h a v e  s u f f e r e d  vety  little  h u m a n  i m p a c t  Wherever  p o s s i b l e .  t h e s e  axea
s h o u l d  teceive  s p e c i a l  s t a t u s  (Wildemess,Wild  a n d  S c e n i c  R i v e n .  W S A .  ACEC) to
a s s i s t  i n  their  p r e s e r v a t i o n .

Reintroduction of Wolves

There  are  ar  Least  six pentid  Mexican Grcy  wolf  tcinuaduction and  recwny  sites in
t h e  Saffad  District  w h i c h  w e  b e l i e v e  should  r e c e i v e  special  managenzent  cmsidaation.
The  amas  i d e n t i f i e d  b y  t h e  Arimna  Game  and  Fti  Dcpanmmt  in  irs  J u l y  1 9 8 6  P o t e n t i a l
W o l f  Reinavductiot~  Area  a n a l y s i s  i n c l u d e  t h e  Gila  Mountable,  Galiuro  M o u n t a i n s  I Sulfut
S p r i n g s  Vcdky.  Chbicahua  M o u n t a i n s  I  Pelmcillo  Mwntains  I  S a n  Bemadim  V a l l e y ,
Atasmsa  Mcuntains,  a n d  Hulrhwa  M o u n t a i n s  I  S a n  R a f a e l  V a l l e y . A l t h o u g h  m a n y  o f
thcss areas  an  managed  b y  tlx  Forest  S e r v i c e ,  the  B L M  should  p l a y  a  v i t a l  role  in
m a n a g i n g  its Lands  cmtiguaus  to these  a m s  a n d  a l o n g  p o t e n t i a l  m i g r a t i o n  c o r r i d o r s
b e t w e e n  w o l f  h a b i t a t  a r e a s . W o l f  teintxductiw  and  recovery  i s  a  v i t a l  f a c e t  o f  r e s t o r i n g
southmcm  Alirnna’s  e c o l o g i c a l  b a l a n c e .

We wdd  Iike  to see  mC  BLM patticipatc  in -g  Iivrstcck  conflicts with wolf
rcblucdtlcdon w e  beIieve  this gal  can  ody  b e  a c h i e v e d  b y  nmoving  cattle  f m n  areas  o f
potcntialmnnicr  w e -ndtbatcauIeberflDmareasmtigu~towoIf
rcinucducdon s i t e s  and  from  a r e a s  that were  h i s t o r i c  v & f mvays  b e t w e e n  u p l a n d  w o l f
h a b i t a t s . W e  sum&  urge  the BLM t o  manage  i t s  p i n e ,  juniper,  a n d  o a k - g r a s s l a n d
e x p a n s e s  a b o v e  4xlo  feet  i n  a  manna  ClxwisDcnt  w i t h  t h e  rnxds  o f  successfuI  w o l f
rein~wtion  a n d  t o  cwpuate  w i t h  aher  f e d e r a l  agewies  i n  carrying  o u t  t h i s  v i t a l
m i s s i o n .
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Public Eductioo

M u c h  o f  the  p a s t  pmbkms o n  B L M  l a n d s  h a v e  re.altal fmm  p r i v a t e  i n d i v i d u a l s  a n d
ranchers  who arc  unaware  of the  impaa of tkir “lis-behavilx  Ml  d-le  lands they “sc  O T
enjoy. Thercfa-c,  we s”ungly tuwmmcd  mat  the BLM give a  high  ptiotity  t”  educating
dleLutbIkaboutdtevaluedi ofmainlai”ingthcskndsinana”ualaltd
sus&abk  state. 0,dy  when  the-public  tively  pxdc+tes  in the  mtion  of these
IandswiuanvmanancmcntDknksurcssfuL WeareawarcthatthcBL.Mha.salrrad~
kgm some  L?dwati;n  pm+  (e.g. tk visitm  kfotmaticm  center  on die  San  Pedro)).
These  t y p e s  o f  cemers  should k encmtagcd a n d  t h e i r  programs  w;pandcd In additiort.
the  BLM should  tie  an  active role  in educating  ranchers  O(I ecologically-S”&le
,-a,xhingpractics.  IheF.mpimRanchintkPdisUictofthcBLMpxwidcSone
cratpkofananathathas my  cu”bkcd  rattchkg  witi  l o n g - t e r m  praaicm  o f
gmssla&andripa&nhabitats.  lldsaeacaldbeuscdaamcdclfor”Uttage”ta”b~thc
Safforddism’crandmem~~~~~k~OfltOlocal
ranchen.  Fknlly,  BLM should also help c&ate  tllimrs in safe  mining techniques,  such
as  cnntakment pmadttres m  pIwent  h e a v y  “mal leaching  f r o m  m i n e  t a i l i n g s .

In other tack-mumy  areas, WC remnrmcttd  that  few.  if any new plimitive reads  k
openedto tttbdzcimpactm~hcnaturalmvimnmen ta”dmatonlyalimitinut”krof
existing roads  in  an  area  k made  available. Rmds that are  left open  shwld not pass
thm”eh  any  biologically  sensitive atea  and should  m t  k within  a steep  tamin I n  steep
are&tic&  is a sGio”s~pmblem  with emsion.  when  driven  continually tty  new  tuutes.
T h e r e  i s  ah  t h e  p r o b l e m  o f  pctsoml injury  and  ptmible  l i a b i l i t y  t o  the  B L M . Roads with
tkx pmbkms should bc ~~~“~~ently  closed  and so  marked.

With rcgad  to speci6c  t-o&.,  we oppose  opening  Virgus  Canyon Road and East
TurkcyacekRoad@age2Q)inthcAraraipaana.sincc~acanalnadyadequatcroads
in this tqion  and  since  incwed  vehicle and  human USC wwld  not k mnsistcm  with  a
god  of wata-shed  cmservatio”. In  padalar.  East Turkey  CYcek  Road, if opemd,  would
allow  driving right up  t”  the  Ttiey  Creek  Riparian  ACEC It would then k diffimlt to
mnuol  imppmpriatc  h u m a n  “ s e  o f  t h i s  atea  a n d  u)  ptot%zt  the  h a b i t a t s  w i t h i n  the  A C E C .

ln a d d i t i o n ,  WC  o p p o s e  o p e n i n g  the  Wood  R a n c h  R o a d  ( s e e  Appendix  1 :  L o c a t i o n s  o f
Aq”isition  of Legal  Access x29 .  p .  183.) opening  this mad wxld  allow people  to drive
rhough  the existing Natme  C!anxsvancy  propaty.  itmmdiatcly  undemcath a nesting  black
hawk site  and near  an  extnmcly  important riparian  habitat This mad  would  allow access
t o  the  upper  tablelmds tegicu, a n d  p o t e n t i a l  ab”.ws  i n  t h i s  region,  s u c h  a s  p o a c h i n g  o f  t h e
bighovnshccpandotkraoimalswouldbeverydifficultttomn~l.

Tk Muleshoe  Pipeline Road @.  183. #37)  should “n%  k open  to the public because it
cuts  actus  B a s s  C a n y o n .  an  important  riparia  h a b i t a t  a n d  bcrauw  a d e q u a t e  access  t o  t h e
SZ3UE~iSdltXd~p~thCJ~~~RO&i.
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We also mmimte  the  21,641 acte  Day Mint  atra for ACEC desigwtim. Tk  b i o t i c

156-11 ccinmuttitics  repnsarted  incl”dc  Great  Basin cmifcr  wcdlattd,  M&an  evrrgnen
wdand,  i n t e r i o r  c h a p a r r a l ,  scmidcsat g r a s s l a n d .  Scmoran daensaub,  and riparian
deciduous fotest.  Comtmn black hawks  and zone-tailed  hawks have been  nesting  in the
area. P o p u l a t i o n s  o f  b l a c k  bear.  whie-taikd  d e e r ,  javelina,  mantain  l i o n .  mmtemma
quail  and scaled  quail also  c&t  hex..  Nondesignation  would  sevcrcly  impact the scenic
and  n a t u r a l  area  a n d  c o u l d  r e s u l t  i n  losses  o f  valuable  ar~tilogical  si@s. Such uses  as
w o o d - c u t t i n g ,  mining  and  O H V  “ s e  s h o u l d  k b a n n e d  i n  the  area  t o  preserve  i t s  imponant
q u a l i t i e s .

ACEC’s
and Other Types of Special Management

WimthcimntinwrtpassagcoftkArizwaW~~Bill.thenanthreearPas
(Javclina  P e a k ,  T”nk  Mountain,  and  D a y  M i n e )  t h a t  w e r e  mmidered  f o r  w i l d e r n e s s
desigMtion b y  t h e  B”trau w h i c h  a t e  IX),  d u e  to reziw  a n y  special  protstica  under  A C E C
designation Wikkmw  Soldy  Anas (WSAs)  are  designated by f & m l  land  management
agencies  f o r  l a n d s  w h i c h  h a v e  mg  ccolog@l and/or  archamlogicaI  values  and
p r o v i d e  uniqtx  oppotmitics  f o r  p r i m i t i v e  a n d  unconfined  types  o f  reueation.We  b e l i e v e
that these three  aras shot&3  k mnsidaed  for manage”%“,  under  ACEC designation to
pmtect  dmse  vahes which allowed them  to k cmsidcxed  for  wildcmess  stat”.%

W C  nominate  t h e  1 8 , 8 5 3  acre  Javelina  Peak  W S A  f o r  AC!X  d e s i g n a t i o n  to p r o t e c t  i t s
Cbib”ah”attdesatxm bandsemidexrtgwlami.  BynotdcsignatinganACECfmthis
tiq”c  ax,  the  BLM would  miss he  oppanmity  U, pmtect  these  Mmmunities. I n
additio”, significdnt  m~ogical  resourrs arc  fcwd  i”  the ana’s  wo  ktnwn  fossil
rc.unmx  sites including fmsilizd  rcmaim  of hones, c a m & . and tapirs. A m o n g  t h e
d”ratc”ed  and  cndangaed species  ptncnt  a t e  tbc  pet&m  f a l c o n  a n d  t h e  nightblmming
cexeus W C  klicvc  this daignation  should  include  a  b a n  o n  a l l  o f f - h i g h w a y  v e h i c l e  “ s e  i n
d-e  aforementioned  a c r e a g e  i n  otdcx  t o  p r o t e c t  t h e  arca’s  unique  sand  dune  f o r m a t i o n s  a n d
b a d l a n d s .  Since  f o s s i l s  h a v e  b e e ”  f o u n d  i n  the  badlands,  a n y  O H V  “se  could  h a v e  an
advme bnpaa  on undiscovcted  sites.

I
W C  a l s o  tmnimtc  t h e  1 7 , 4 2 2  acn T”rtle  M o u n t a i n  W S A  for  AC6C d e s i g n a t i o n  d u e  t o

the faihm  of Ccit8xss  to include  this “niquc  area  in ”  nation’s  wildcmcss  system. _l56- 10  ~oc~,cli&andspiresnear~eeastanboundaryprondcgmdhabitatfaraptors
mcl”dtng  t h e  e n d a n g e r e d  peregrine  falmn  a n d  b a l d  eagle. Rocky  Mountain bighorn sheep
xealsopresentindtisana  IbcACECdesi~ti~formisanamustpromttM~
cvqteen  wcuiland,  interior chaparral,  semihat  grasskud,  and ripaim  deciduous  forest
from  ths dclc$cticus  impacts of irneaed  grazing  “SC. N o  “cw  w a t e r  sauces ot  l i v e s t o c k
“ails should k built as these  mns”xctions wo”ld  c”cc.“ragc  cattle “se of the  upland%
the&y  resulting  in wildlife ccidlicts. According  t”  tk B L M ,  t h e  c u m u l a t i v e  i m p a c t  o f
existing livestock facilities comes  ctme  to degrading the  naturalness  of the  area I n  a d d i t i o n
to reducing  cattle  numbers in tk ama,  the ACE  dcsigmtion should prohibit the  “SC  of
OHVS t o  m a i n t a i n  t h e l-emeahnaI  value  for  hikers  and pteserve  the  bistotic  safford-
Mormci  Trail. Fimlly. all mining  activities should  k banned  within the  17,422 acre  area

T w o  RNA/AC33  (Dsy  Spring  a n d  B l a c k  Reek)  ( p a g e  2 7 )  s h o u l d  r e t a i n  theit R N A

156-12
I

status, eve” though  dtey  arc  designated to bew”tc  wikkmess  anas. Othcwisc, these
aRasmayttot&vethespedalmattagrmenftkyd

l56- I31
The  Desert  Grasslat!ds  RNA should  k broken  down  as separate entities becauc each

h a s  “niq”e  pm~ztics  and  requires  a  u n i q u e  m a n a g e m e n t  p l a n .
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156-E

Off-highway Vehicles

OHVs,  by the fact that  they were designed to travel oxide  of existing tadways. are
inccmuwible  wida cnvinmmcntal  DIcscTvBdm. WhikWZdOllUtdlVWmscOHVusc

a

156-16

156- I7

156-18



lltc  RMP  proposes  t o  nstm  riparian  -  b y  direuing  f u n d i n g  only  t o  “ r e a s o n a b l y

I

recovemble~  arca. The Sierra  Club believes that bt&etaq  constrabm  are  not an
itqdimnt  to simply requiring cattl-  to build mclosurrs  to lcsscn  ti iqxts  upon

156-  I9
tipaim  atras.  ThIhenfore,  it is our rwommeti  h a t  the  BLM  i m p l e m e n t  ia  p r e r o g a t i v e
todiK!ctfu&mthose” rcawnably  r e s t o r a b l e ”  riparim  areas  a s  planned  and  amaxi t h e
draftRMP/EISmrequircenclosunssofhafallriparianarras~~in~~arrgiven
tkoppommitytorawer~grazing~. This ac!i‘m  woldd  best demonsuatc  the
Di.strict’s  wmmitment  to rmcnatiott of these qionally  signL%at public resourxs.

1 5 6 - 2 2

4 ,

Because  we view the  preset-&cm  of rip&n  aeas  as wgent,  WC  favor ALternative  B
over  Altemativc  A, altltou~  even  Akemadvc  B povides bxdquate  pt~tecdoo. A  c l e a r
a d v a n t a g e  o f  Altentative  B  i s  i t s  l a r g e r  designatiat o f  A C E C  a c r e s  t h a t  i n c l u d e  riptim
areas. S p e c i f i c  -lls  for  o u r  suppo”  o f  Altemativc  B  a r e  i n d i c a t e d  b&w:

We suppm  the larger ACEC designation forth Bonita  aceL  area  in Alternative B.

In  the Gila  Box, we  support  the additional upstream  -  recommended  for ACEC
status  in Altcmadve  B and the resttictica of OH%  frcm  the canyon bottom. We also

1 5 6 - 2 0
I

nconmundtha~iftheproposedNCAforfheGilaBoxispasse4theupp
ri”er  not  b e  dmpped  fmm  pIutccdon. ma t  palioil  of t h e  Gih  R i v e r  a b o v e  t h e  o l d  safford
Clifton Road  should b e  retaixd  as an  ACEX  for mxea&ml liptian.  sculic, and  fishery
values. This  aaim  would  protect  an  additional three to four miles of river.  Tke lower San
Franti  r i v e r  s h o u l d  a l s o  b e  retaitxd  a s  an  ACEC, i f  t h e  N C A  p a s s e s . This a r e a
desaves special  pmtection  as it ccmplaneats the vabxs of the  NCA, including
zu-&eological  field sites

It,  the  Turkey Creek  area,  we  suppmt  the additional  ACBC pmexion  that would be
provided  i n  the  Atavaipa  watcdal  b y  A l t e r n a t i v e  B . Aravaipa  C r e e k  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s t

156-  211 o”=:bg

rcmabdng  e x a m p l e s  o f  desett f i s h  d i v e r s i t y .  I t  i s  the  only  a r e a  i n  s o u t h e r n
Atimna w h e r e  s e v e n  n?ti~e  t i s h  c o e x i s t ,  s o m e  o f  w h i c h  an  a l r e a d y  endangcxd 01
~ti~mTk  prc+-qmon  o f  “no  livestcck a f t e r  expbation  o f  c u r r e n t  l e a s e ”  i s  also

presemng the Atavaipa  watershed

S i m i l a r l y ,  t h e  Muleshoe  Ranch  oxuains  endangetrd  s p e c i e s ;  the  A C E C  o f  A l t e r n a t i v e
A prwidcs poor ptWction.

I

While  we  tuxpize  t h a t  t h e  D r y  Spring area  i s  propas&  f o r  R N A  d e s i g n a t i o n ,  w e  f e e l
t h a t  btackqttate  proanion  o f  this area  i s  pwidcd,  e v e n  b y  Akemative  B . A U  t h e
almnativcs ignore tk stxtchcs of ripxian  areas  noted  by ntmtbers  4.16,17,18  and 19 on
m a p  3 4 .

Fdy,  the  1 , 7 6 7  a c r e s  g r a n t e d  b y  Altentative  A  t o  G u a d a l u p e  C a n y o n  i s  u n d e r s i z e d .
W e  recommend  t h e  6 , 9 8 4  acres  o f  p r o t e c t e d  area  provided  f o r  in  A l t e r n a t i v e  B .

ThcRMPisvagueuxlcaniogmanagementofripini
ACECs. I t  pmvides  bnxl  objectives  f o r  the  isme o f  ripatiatt  area.!  b u t  t h e s e  o b j e c t i v e s
arc  piTck.cly  the same  for  the fttst  three  altclnatiV~ (see  Jssuc  4 - Rqmian Area%  page 29).
Thcxeforc,  it is diflicuh for tlte  public to provide what we  bopc  are  helpful and  useful
c o m m e n t s .  N e v e r t h e l e s s .  w e  would  l i k e  tv m a k e  dx  f o l l o w i n g  tcqwnses eoncemittg  t h e s e
objcctivs
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1 5 6 - 2 3

A s  s t a t e d  a b o v e ,  we  s t r o n g l y  - ttd dtat  t h e  major  o b j e c t i v e  ( t o  m a i n t a i n  or
impmve  75% of the  riparian  areas)  be expanded  to  in&&  100% of these areas.

T h e  o b j e c t i v e  t o  i n v e n t o r y  ripaian  areas  i s  commendabld:  #3) W e  e n c o u r a g e  B L M  to
p a y  special  a t t e n t i o n  to populationr  w h i c h  m a y  h a v e  bswe  s t r e s s e d  b y  oveqtazing,  the
presence  o f  roads  a n d  tnft-tc.  or m i n i n g  activity.

T h e  wnitoting  p l a n  a n d  t i l i n g  for  insueam  flow  r@hts  o f  o b j e c t i v e s  6 5  a n d  #6 arc  also
essential. but should  not be implemettted  in lieu of dixomimting  gwing.

We wish  to express  smxtg  opposition  to objecdve  #7 (to “continue to develop @xzbtg
s y s t e m s ” ) .  G l a z i n g  systeim  in tip&  area.5  &add  only  b e  mcdified  in t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f
p h a s i n g  out permits  a s  t h e y  e x p i r e . The  o n l y  w a y  t o  “%wtage  l i v e s t o c k  u.u f o r  t h e
impmwmnt  o f  tip&an  aas’*  i s  t o  e l i m i n a t e  cattk and  s h e e p  a t  l e a s t  firm  t h e  inmxdiate
areaofasmamu, ursz  and  preferable from  the  smmwding -  of the watmsbcd.  During
the  lJaltsitim  pxid, s- ,,rscs should  b e  fenced  t o  a v o i d  dirax  f e c a l  c o n t a m i n a t i o n  a s
weU  a s  t h e  c a v i n g  i n  o f  b a n k s  a n d  bottom  distmkmcc  caused  b y  t r a m p l i n g . O v e r h a n g i n g
b a n k s  provide  s t a b i l i t y  t o  stream  coumes  a s  well  a s  cover  f o r  sever+  d e s e r t  fish.  including
the endangered  Gila  topmimmw.  Rsh  that a-e  bottom f*  reqwe  a stable stream
zsu A s  t h e  number  o f  c o w s  a r e  reduced  those  rematmng  could b e  w a t e r e d  a t  stock

We support the ban ~1  ftrewocd  cutting (#s).

Tlm  rcmovd o f  n o n - n a t i v e  v e g e t a t i o n  (#9)  s h o u l d  o n l y  p”ed  w i t h  t h e  “tnost
caudon,  if at all, to pxserve swam  stability.

Objeaive (110 s t a t e s  t h a t  “repnsentativc  r e l i c t  riparian  a r e a s ”  m u s t  b e  m a i n t a i n e d  a n d
m o n i t o r e d  “ t o  p r o v i d e  a  b a s e l i n e  f o r  fumre  managetnznt  d e c i s i o n s . ”  Abhwgb  t h e s e  c
are  “Cl,  s p e c i f i e d ,  w e  s u g g e s t  t h a t  au tipaian  areas  are  tmw  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  relicts  a s  Fusnng
b i o l o g i c - a l  and  h i s t o r i c a l  litemtwe  dearly  d e s c r i b e s .  W e  e n c o u r a g e  t h e  B L M  t o  montu)r
t h e i r  c o n d i t i o n  a n d  p r o v i d e  p r o t e c t i o n  from  grazing.  O H V  u s e .  m i n i n g  a n d  m a d  e r o s i o n .

We smmgly  support the recent creaticn  of the  San Pedro  River Riparian  NCA. Due  to
t h e  area’s  v e r y  s e n s i t i v e  nature  a n d  h i s t o r y  o f  frcm  o v e r - g r a z i n g .  w e  u r g e  t h a t  a m p l e
oppanmity  b e  g i v e n  f o r  t h i s  a r e a  t o  r e c o v e r  its omk~gical  Barth. A n y  p l a n  f o r  this a r e a
should e m p h a s i z e :  presewation  o f  t h e  e c o s y s t e m .  r e s e a r c h  a n d  p r e s e r v a t i o n  o f
archaeological  s i t e s ,  and  l o w - i m p a c t  v i s i t a t i o n . P l a n s  t o  d e v e l o p  t h i s  area  a s  m a j o r  t o u r i s t
center  six,dd  b e  ,-emmidd  Any  humatt-miented  &veQment  should be limited to the
tmthanmost  areas  o f  the  N C A ,  a l l o w i n g  t h e  southern  arcas  to b e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  u s e  a s
wikdlife  mrrido~  espaidly  for  s p e c i e s  m i g r a t i n g  i n  from  M e x i c o ,  such a s  j a g u a r s ,  o c e l o t s
a n d  M e x i c a n  w o l v e s .

O n  p a g e  1 8 ,  t h e  RhfP  n o t e s  &at  the  S a n  Pedro  Riva  Ripadan M a n a g e m e n t  plan
pmhibis  g r a z i n g  f o r  the  l i f e  o f  tk NC4  plan,  and  y e t  m a n a g e m e n t  o f  t h e  6,521~acre  a r e a
ittcludcd  i n  t h i s  R M P  i s  n o t  g i v e n  t h e  s a m e  pmtectiott. We ixlieve that allowing  grazing  as
panofthemanagcmenrofrhisarca-~memaoagcmentofthc  sulIoundblgri~
habitat and  dtus undercuts  efforts to ptwave  and  prorat  the San Pedro  River  Riparian
area The 6521~acre  area involved should  be granted the  same pnxeaion  as the rest of the
S a n  P e d r o  R i v e r  Riqarian  N C A . It is not possible to prow  riparian  values in this NCA if
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Fust,  ( o n  p .  150.5. A l t e r n a t i v e s  Considered)  w e  u r g e  t h a t  t h e  m a x i m u m  anas  p o s s i b l e
b e  d e s i g n a t e d  a s  ACE&

Scfond  that grazing.  hundn~,  mining,  and rCCICafioO  in the  upper watershed areas  be
tgygyd  yith  watushed  putcctton  as  t h e  m a j o r  o b j e c t i v e . Cawing. in parricular,  should

tttmtmd  and prefenbly  pbavd  out.

Mining Activities

W h i l e  the  RMF’  c l e a r l y  states  t h e  BLISS p o l i c y  “to  fostu  and  e n c o u r a g e ”  m i n i n g
aaivities @age  20. Mamgettmt  Concan  4). it fails  to ttxmion  the cx-  hazards which
result ftmt itdqutely  conttuUcd  m i n i n g . R e c e n t  s t u d i e s  h a v e  s h o w n  t h a t  m i n e  Qilbtgs
are  a  p o t e n t i a l  som  o f  t o x i c  h e a v y  metals  ( e . g . ,  lead,  dnc,  c a d m i u m )  w h i c h  c a n
c4mQminate  watuways ad  gtnmd water,  a d v e r s e l y  a f f e c t i n g  p l a n t  and  a n i m a l
commmitia  as  weAl  as  human populatiw~. Lea%  for example.  can  cause ittwetsible
mntd  teatdatia~  in humans This new  infcamadon bldicam  t h a t  manag-,  o f  m i n i n g
mivity  cm  110 longer  b e  based solely on  considuatic~ of its potenti  benefits

T h e  serioumess  o f  wafer  c o n t a m i n a t i o n  b y  m i n i n g  has  o n l y  b e e n  dccumented  f o r  a

I

short time. Consequendy,  we fed rhat  it is now essadal  to n-evaluate any policy on
m i n i n g .  A s  i n d i c a t e d  undet  the  s e c t i o n  on  grazing,  tbc  N a t i o n a l  Envimnmatal  P o l i c y  A c t

156-24 trquires that signiiimt  enviivnmental  impacts be di&  in any  EIS,  espcciauy  if new
xnhrnation  bexnnes available.  In  light of these  new  tindings  on the hazardous side cffccu
of mining. these  impacts should te ackksed  in this RMFms.

1tisalsoimporrantt0noathatmcmincralpohlt.

I

coppm  o r e ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  i s  o f  p m r q u a l i t y  compamd  t o  otbu  p a r t s  o f  t h e  world.
Recycling copper  is now beaming  &caper  than mining. Gxtscq~dy,  v/e  feel  that

156-25  :.mmmg  activities on BL.M  lads  should have to be exansively  jusdt%d  befon permits are
td It sbatld  be cleaj  $a!  the benefits outweigh  the  risks and that the risk of heavy
amal leaching  will b e  t t tmmmd  b y  tbc  u s e  of apprc+te  mn~t  t e c h n i q u e s .

Because of recent  discl~  abolt!  me  *gas  of lt?reg@at~  mining, we  srcxtgly
urge the  BLM to take a much ~~a$ve  mle  m  regulamg dus mdusay.
maketkfollmvingrrmmmmdad

In  particular,  w e
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156-26
2.No  mining should b c  albnved  in ACEC  ‘s to best ptuect  the biological
communities in these  areas.  This remictim  should be absolute. and it should na
b e  p o s s i b l e  t o  allow  exctptions b y  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  discxtion.

3. AU active  m & s  011  BLM lands should b e  tequizrd to dawnsnate  that that  their
t a i l i n g s  are  not  a  sauce  o f  heavy  mnal mntambtadat o f  e i t h e r  n e a r b y  waferwurscs
m  givundwater.

4 .  A p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  ne\u  m i n e s  or for  o p e n i n g  o l d  ones  should  b e  r e q u i r e d  t o
inclti  p l a n s  for  pwenting  h e a v y  maa l l e a c h i n g .

5. ‘Ilx BLM should  take an  ztive  role  in regulating  existing mines and in
mmitodng pamial  lurhing  of metals  from  these IIlines

6.The  B L M  s h o u l d  t a k e  an  a c t i v e  tule  i n  c l e a n i n g  u p  s i t e s  o f  c l o s e d  01 abandoned
m i n e s  b  a v o i d  meml  leding.

7.Tbe  BLM should  also  dctennine  whether heavy metal  canamination  from  mines
o n  p r i v a t e  O T  otba  p u b l i c  lands  m i g h t  b e  cattantinating B L M  l a n d s  ana  i f  s o ,
s h o u l d  a p p l y  p r e s s u r e  t o  ptwent  future  a b u s e .

while  “of  trying  t o  p r e v e n t  m i n i n g  on  BLh4  lands  WC  f e e l  that  recem  e v i d e n c e  a s  t o  t h e
t h r e a t s  posed  t o  h u m a n  healdt  b y  t h i s  a c t i v i t y  requires  a  r e a s s e s s m e n t  o f  the  BLh%‘s  p o l i c y
t o  “ e n c o u r a g e ”  m i n i n g .  Jmtcad,  t h e  B L M  should  s a v e  a  more  r e g u l a t o r y  role  a n d  s h o u l d
guarantee  that Itlining  is  adqtately  conuoued

Cultural Resources/Archaeological Sites

we klieve  that cultural taome  maMgeme”t  should  ah  be an itnpomt  goal  of the
B L M . C u l t u r a l  nsounes  s h o u l d  b e  m a n a g e d  n o t  only  for  i n f o r m a t i o n  p o t e n t i a l  and
conservation but for public values as  well.  Impmvzd  public  understanding should  lead  to
mote  public appnriatien  of history  and prehistory  and should help  the  public realize  tbe
s e v e r e  environmental  cmscquer~~s  o f  h u m a n  acdvides.  Although  a l t e r n a t i v e s  A&  a n d  C
M  all  q u i t e  sitniL%  s i n c e  Altanative  A  placea  mar  cmpbasis  o n  p u b l i c  u n d e r s t a n d i n g ,  i t  i s
t h e  Prefexcd  Alternative  on  t h i s  issue  f r o m  OUT  p o i n t  o f  v i e w .

W e  pxdculatly  a p p l a u d  p l a n s  t o  d e v e l o p  a n  educational  pmgram  d e p i c t i n g  the
gdogical,  cultural  a n d  wildlife  vahtes  o f  AravaiIta  Cnek  ( A c t i o n  1 5 ,  p a g e  3 8 )  a n d  the
ptqmal  f o r  i n t e r p r e t i v e  use  o f  t h e  T u r k e y  C&ek  cliff  dwelling,  t h e  C C C  Base  C a m p  “ear
the  Saffotd  Airpat ad  selczted  pmpaties along  Bonita  Creek.  (Action 16,page  38). We
s u p p o r t  p l a n s  t o  c o n d u c t  archival  research  i n  dx  DOS  Cabwas historical  m i n i n g  area
( A c t i o n  10 ,  p a g e  3 8 )  a n d  t o  i d e n t i f y  b&tic  ti ( A c t i o n  11 ,  p a g e  3 8 ) .  although  t h e s e
p l a n s  ( A c t i o n  1 0  in parti&)  m a y  b e  m o t e  dme-ansuttxing t h a n  i s  a p p a r e n t  a n d  t h u s  m a y
not  b e  i m p l e m e n t a b l e  widtin  t h e  scope  o f  this RMP.

Weareespeciallypleasedto~inbothAlfanativesAardB,thepl
livestcck g r a z i n g  on  the  Ttes Alamos  site.(Action  4 .  p a g e  3 7 ) . As is well know livestock
g r a z i n g  on  a r c h a e o l o g i c a l  sites  ScrioLlsIy  d i s t u r b s  t h e  L3lnfzc  i n t e g r i t y  ofbodl  a r t i f a c t s  and
f e a t u r e s  a n d  should  b e  discotttitnted  wherever  p o s s i b l e . We rsormnnd  that  livestock
~&~elJcl  fnm  o t h e r  impwant  s i t e s  with  h e a v y  untantntions  o f  surface

13
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Wildlife Protection

WcwantmurgethcBLMmprwidcmuchgrrampracct
tkaveatEagle&&.  Thisbat po~in1%4w~.detcmdncdbyalocal2mlogisS
D~.Cnchmn,tobe25millicm.  Byd-.emdofthe196Vsdterewereonly30,0@3.  This
pnxipitous  decline is due, in pan  to exposure  to DDT in Mexico  during  winta  mignticns
and,  in  part,  m  humans wb~  have delibaately  HIled  O T  disturbed the  bats in this  cave. The
EagleaeeLCaveisuniqueintfiispanof~~ithastherightt~~~,
h u m i d i t y  a n d  other  features  which  m a k e  i t  suitabk  a s  a  natanity  c a v e . B a t s  a n d  t h e i r
o f f s p r i n g ,  o f  w h i c h  there  i s  only  o n e  p a  f e m a l e  p a  year,  ~UUIII  t o  this c a v e  y e a r  a f t e r  y e a r
to tqmduce. Tixxefore,  this s i t e  i s  c r i t i c a l  f o r  m a i n t a i n i n g  b a t  populadons.

W e  h a v e  drce major  s u g g e s t i o n s  for  a l l o w i n g  these  b a t s  tic  l o n g e r  l i f e  s p a n  t h e y  nezd
t0I-ep-d~:

1 . Build a much biti barricx  in  fmnt  of the  cave which  can  effstively  keep out
peopk  who would disturb a shoot the  bats. Tlx  gate which now  stands is
tmufticieo~  whek  locked or  not,  to keep people  out. The  O p e n i n g  to t h e  c a v e  i s
65f&thighandcouldeyallowba~toflyinandwtoverabarrierwhichis
hi&  enough o keep people  cut.

2 .  C l o s e  the  c a n y o n  w i t h i n  11’2  m i l e  o f  the  cave  t o  f o u r  w h e e l  d r i v e  vehicla  a n d  t o
timarms.  People  can  now drive right to dte  cave. carrying guns  to shoot at tbc  bars.

1 4

south  and eas  of Amvaipa  C&k  is needed  to pmtect  two dueatened  firh  species  in tbir
creek(dlespikedaceacddtekac4lmiMow~.

WeraommPld~OChan~tsinthcproposcdpdiciC
Amvaip&‘G&eyOakarca  Fim.hcrbicklcsandpatici&sshouldn.atbeusedinthe
wamshcd arca  (as suggested cm  pages 18!Xl!XI)  to avoid polluting steams which feed
into Aravaipa  Ceek T h e s e  c h e m i c a l s  might  damage  both  the  ftsb  a n d  their  h a b i t a t .
Samd,  wax  opposed to opening  Virgus  Canyon Read  and East Turkey Creek Road

e  24) .  because  o f  the  advase  i m p a c t  mat  t h e s e  acdcm  would  ukimately  h a v e  o n
EM,.

Pesticides and  Herbicides

W e  a r e  oppowd t o  t h e  u s e  o f  pcsdcides  a n d  hat&i&s  because  o f  their  p o t e n t i a l  harm
to wikilife odm  than-target  species.  The BLM  plan  mnsidas  the  use  of chemicals to
rfhabwate  upland vegcciriorl. Although  the plan bxlicates  Cziuticm  widl  Egard to thcsc
tlratments,  we arc  suongIy  opposed  to this opdom  The  long-term effects of these
chemkals a n d  the  natural  imbalanm  they  c r e a t e  are  n o t  known wirb  e n o u g h  c e r t a i n t y  t o  b e
worth  the  risk.

We strongly  urge  that  such treammm  m t be used  and that  they  b e  avoided at aU  costs
i n  a n y  w-  a r e a  ( e . g . ,  mat  o f  Amvaipa  CT&. l-hex  c h e m i c a l s  c o u l d  have  tious
&a  effecr cm  the liparia  wikilife mmmunitics  depcnaent  0” these watersh~ w e
reummrnd  that alterMtives  to such  uemnmD be found.

Finally,  i n  t h e  i n t e r e s t  ofprotdng  h u m a n  pqmlation, w e  r e c o m m e n d  rhat  i n p u t  from
nearby  restdews  b e  sought before  deciding to spray in an  ana
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Frances v. Yerner
3U6 A. Jackson Ave.
Tucson, AZ.
85719

xc: stew  Knox
McLr  1



ARIZONA QAME & FISH DEPARTMENT
zzz1z4.&&~  m...m.4sy.&w 5vk4Lw

septemher  29, 1987

K e i t h  I..  C o o k
Gila  A r e a  M a n a g e r
U.S. Dept. of Interior
425 E. 4th street
Saffosd, AS. 85546

Dear Sir,

I am in receipt of your letter to The Nature Conservancy
concerning access to the Muleshoe  Ranch. AS you are aware,
access to public lands is very high on the priority list
for the Arizona Game and Fish  Department as well as the
Game and Fish Commission. I applaud and appreciate your
efforts for the citizens of Arizona concerning the Muleshoe.
If there is anything I can do to assist you on the Muleshoe
closure, or with any other access problem on public lands,
please let me know.

Please keep me advised as to your progress on the Muleshoe.

Larry O.-Adams,  Commissioner
AZ. Game and Fish Department

cc: Fred  S. Baker
Frances  w. Werner
ThomasG.Woods
Phillip  W. Ashcroft
Temple A. Reynolds
James  c: devos

1182.12
(044)



f L C C  Supplee
E l a b L c * c  Spec i a l t oc
555 N. cren.cvood  Rd.
~ucaon.  Y  85745-3612

Kevin  L.R.  srrege
Of”.  :,ncnce.  supws*.
All  American Pipeline  co.
756 N. Honterey  SC.
Cilberc.  A2  85234
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Access To And Upon  Public And State TruSt  Lands

POLICY:

It is the policy of the Arizona Game and Fish Commission to
place high priority on preserving existing ScceSs  to public and
state trust lands for hunting and fishing, and to place high
priority on improving *ccc**  to such lands in areas of the State
where access to such lands is currently difficult or
nonexistent. For purposes of this policy, the Commission define*
the term "public and state trust lands" as those federal public
and reserved lands, state trust lands, and other lands within the
State of Arizona, owned, controlled or managed by the United
states, the State of Arizona, agencies or political subdivisions
thereof upon which hunting and fishing are lawful.

By this policy, the Commission directs the Department to:

1.

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

Identify specific *cc***  problems and their causes
throughout the State:

Prioritize specific access problems in the order of
importance of their solution:

Plan a method of approach for solving the problem
to be addressed;

Confer with, and seek the cooperation of private
landowners and land management agencies in the
process of addressing the acce**  problem selected
for solution;

Exert every effort  to keep  existing roads and
trails that provide lawful axes* to, and upon,
public and state trust lands open and/or available
for "SS. The Commission recognizes that, in some
areas of the state, too many such roads exist and
directs the Department  to supper  t the lawful
closure of Such roads in those  case*  where the
Department finds itself in substantial agreement
with the appropriate land management agency or
authority involved:

6. Exert every eEEort  to obtain the availability of
new roads eStabliShed  for the purpose of aiding
commercial endeavor where such roads resolve, Or
aid in resolving, access problems identified by the
Department, provided the Department supports the
lawful closure  of roads deemed exe-sive and
unnecessary:

7 . 1" accordance with sound principle* of natural
resource management, develop, maintain, or improve
- where the geophysical characteristics of the land
and the co*t*  of such development, maintenance. or
improvement are not prohibitive, and are lawful -
new road*, trails or other rights-of-way that will
either connect existing roads or trails or provide
new roads or trails that solve access problems
identified by the Department;

a. Use 24-hour-per-day  access as a guideline and goal
in the process of preserving or improving existing
access  or developing new access, where such *cce*S
is lawful;

9 . Where Standards for road density are needed as
guidelines in the process of addressing ScCesS
problems, use standards that are in keeping with
the land-use plan of the land management agency Or
authority involved. If that plan is in the process
of formulation or revision, use standards that the
Department intend* to recommend for inclusion in
the plan. If no such plan is utilized by the
agency or authority involved, determine appropriate
density in cooperation with the appropriate land
management agency OI authority: and,

10. Establish, at the Commission's direction, a
Landowner/Lessee/Sportsman Relations Committee
whose purpose shall be to provide suggestions for
reducing and resolving conflict* between private
landowners, lessees of public and state trust
lands, and sportsmen.

The mission* of various natural  re*O"rce management
agencies, the rights of private landowners, existing law and
principles of natural resource management are but a few of the
factors that come to bear on the process of solving access
problems. The CornmiSSion  recognize* that any definition of
"reasonable access" must be made on a case-by-case basis, taking
into account all of the pertinent factors bearing on each case.
I" reference to roads, trails, and other rights-of-way,
reasonable axes*  amount* to the ability to use, or develop for
use, roads, trails, and other rights-of-way as directed in this
policy.
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Ml-. Ray  Brady
District Manager
Safford  District
Burea"  Of Land Management
425 E. Fmlrth  Street
Safford,  AZ 85546

Dear  MT. Brady:

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has  reviewed the
proposed  SAFFORD  DISTRICT DRAFT  REsxJRCE  -0m PLAN,
ENVIR-  IMPACT smm (DEI.5~. Our comments on this DEIS
are provided pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act
(WEPA)  and EPA's  authorities under section 309 of the Clean Air
Act.

The SAFFORD  DISITUCT  DEl.5  identifies and analyzes four al-
ternatives for managing the resources on 1.4 million acres of
public lands in southeastern Arizona, which are administered by
the Bureau of Land Management. The four alternatives are: (A)
Preferred Alternative -- provides for consumptive use and
development of resources while also providing protection to sew
sirive  resources; (B)  More Protective Alternative -- emphasizes
management and protection of natural and cultural resources while
providing for use of public lands: (CJ  Less Protective Alterna-
tive  -- emphasizes use and development of lands and provides less
protection of natural and cultural resources; (D)  No Action Al-
ternative -- continues current land use managment.

We have classified this DElS  as Category EC-Z -- Environmen-
tal concerns, Insufficient Information (see enclosed "Summary Of
Rating Definitions and Fo11ow-Up  action'). our rating reflects
concerns we have regarding the existing watershed conditions and
surface water quality in the Safford  District. We support the
designations of Areas of Critical Environmental Concern (ACECS),
wildernesses, and wild, scenic, or recreational rivers, as we
believe that these will  protect and enhance the natural resources
of the district.
direct. indirect,

We have serious concerns, however!  about  the
and cumulative impacts that certain  activities

within the district and its area of influence will have on these

.SL  JUN  1=
-2-

resources. These activities include livestock grazing, mineral
and energy development, agricultural irrigation, and off-highway
vehicle use.

We appreciate the Opportunity  to review this DEIS. Please
send three copies of the Final Environmental Impact Statement
(FEIS) to this office at the same time it is officially filed
with our Washington, D.C., office. If you  have my questions,
please contact me at (415, 556-6387,  or have  your staff contact
Jeanne Dunn, Office of Federal Activities, at (415) 556-5104.

P-+eanna  Wieman,  Director
Office of External Affairs

E”ClOS”reS

den: 90-090

CC: Carol  RIlssell, ADEcl



w-tadcofabjecticm
*em revia,hasm% idmtifiedany~ntial  emzi-tal  izpacts  repuirirg
s-tit-e  changes  to the p-qrasal.Therevievmyhavedisclcsed cpporarnities for
a&icaticmofmitigatim-es  thatmrld be aaxnplishedvith  no- thandmr

IheEPArevievhasidentified  siqnificanrenvirmm2ntalWacts  thatmstbe  avoided in
or&r toprovide  z&xJuate prote&m  for tkenvironrenr.  -Un-rectiveneasuresmayrequire
substzmtial charges  to the preferred alternative or cmsideratianof  - otkr project
alternative (inclrdirg  the no actim  alternative or a mew alternative). EPA intends to
uaL*dththeleadagemymredretheseiupacts.

W-mvi-tally  uwtisfactmy
The EPA review has identified adverse enviramental  impacts  that are of sufficient magni-
t* that they are  unsatisfactory  fnm the wint of envirorrnental  quality, palic
health or selfare. EPAintendsta~rkuiththeleadaDencvto~thesejlpMs.  If

cz.te+xy1-Ademate
epAbelievesthedraftEISadeguatelyseUforththeemri-ntal  +act(s)  of tk
preferred alternative a-d thc6.s of the alternatives reasmab lyavailabletothepmjectar
actica  ~fwtheranalysisordatawllecticmismcessxy, buttherevieuxnayaggest
theadditionofclarifyirq  lanQ.1zqeor  information.

Air Duality

1 . The FEIS  should discuss the National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS)  and Prevention of Significant Deterioration
(PSD) increments applicable to air quality in the Safford Dis-
trict.

2. For each alternative, the FEIS  should identify the activities
that miqht impact air quality (e.g., sand and gravel eXtraCtiOn.
other mining activities, fire management, Off-Highway Vehicle
(WV)  use). It should also consider any cumulative impacts to
NAAQS and PSD increments resulting from activities on RX24  land in
the district and other pollutant sources such as smelters in the
district's vicinity.

1 . The Affected Environment Water Quality information on page
129 cites the 1984 water Quality Assessment prepared by Arizona
Department of Health Services (ADHS)  pursuant to section 305(b)
of the Clean Water Act. section 305(b) reports are prepared on a
biennial basis. ADRS  subsequently prepared a Water Quality As-
sessment in 1986, and Arizona Department of Environmental Quality
(ADEQ) prepared a Water Quality Assessment in 1988. More imPOr-
tantly, ADEQ prepared a Nonpoint  Source  Assessment Report  WAR)
in 1988, pursuant to Section 319(a)  of the Clean Water Act.
Arizona’s SAX, approved by EPA on Auqust  28. 1989, provides the
following information which should be cited in the Affected En-
vironment Water Quality section of the FEIS.

- Over  90 percent of Arizona's waters do not meet desiqnated
beneficial uses required by state water quality standards
due to impacts from nonpoint  sources.

- The most significant categories of nonpoint  sources  af-
fecting Arizona's waters, by stream miles, are grazing,
hydrologic/habitat modification, recreation and resource er-
traction.

- Waters affected in the Safford BM District by nonpoint
sources include the Gila  River (grazing and resource
extractionl.  the San Simon River firriaated  aariCulture1.
and the Sah'Pedro  River (qrazinq,‘reso&ce e&action a&
irrigated agriculture).
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2 . Pursuant to Section 319 of the Clean Water act! states have
the lead role in identifying and controlling nonpont  sources.
In Arizona, ADEQ  has been designated as the lead agency for im-
plementation of the Section 319 Nonpoint  Sources Program. Pur-
suant  to Section 319(b) of the Clean Water Act, ADEQ  prepared a
State Nonpoint  Sourc*  Management Pragram  (SIP), which "a*  ap-
proved by EPA on January 4, 1990. Arizona'* SMP  identifies
federal programs and activities subject to the Federal Con-
sistnecy  review requirements of Sections 319(b)(Z)(F)  and 319(k)
of the Clean Water Act. These sections require federal agencies
to submit specific assistance programs and development projects
to the lead state nonpoint  source agency (ADEQ) for review for
consistency with Arizona's SMP.

Specific Bureau of Land Management (SIX) programs identified
in Arizona's SMP  include: watershed projects; mineral explora-
tion and development: coal, oil and gas leasing: OHV  activities;
timber activities; grazing allotment/grazing management
chemicals/pesticides: *rea  analysis/cumulative impacts: riparian
management plans; and Area of Critical Environmental Concern
(ACEC, plans. Further, it is BM's  responsibility to implement
sufficient Best Management Practice* (BMPs) to enable full
protection of beneficial uses of surface waters, attainment of
surface water quality standards, and compliance with the an-
tidegradation  provision* of 40 CFR 131.12.

We strongly encourage BIM to work closely with ADEQ  to
satisfy BM's  obliqations  under the Federal Consistency require-
ments of Section 3i9 and 40 cFR  131.12. we expect that  Emi'S
development of a memorandum of understanding (MO") with ADEQ  will
*en*  to facilitate this process and encourage BLM to establish
this as a priority. The MO"  should contain the procedure* to be
used in resolving conflicts between r*sourc*  development ac-
tivities and protection of surface water quality. Resolution of
conflicts should ensure that beneficial us**  of surface waters
will be fully protected, that surface water quality standards
will be attained, and that there will be no further degradation
of surface water quality.

We would like to take this opportunity to recognize SIX's
active involvement in ADEQ's  Grazing BMP development committee
and BIH's  work on protecting riparian areas as positive efforts
to control nonpoint  *ourc*  pollution from BM lands.

3 . We understand that the existing detention dams in the San
Simon and Bear Spring Flats basins have been effective in
preventing additional head-cuts upstream by facilitating the
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recovery of riparian vegetation through replenishment of *hallow
groundwater  aquifers. Accordingly, we support the construction
of the Timber Draw Dam and the repair of the oso  Largo  Detention
mm. However, additional effort*, including reductions in animal
units on grazing allotments in these watersheds, will be neces-
sary to control nonpoint  source impacts on water quality in these
basins. We encourage BLM  to work  closely with ADEQ  on the** res-
toration efforts.

4 . We support the SLY's  proposed suitability evaluation of
Aravaipa  Creek, Mescal  Creek, Redfield  Canyon, Swamp Springs
Canyon, Hot Springs Canyon, Sass  Canyon, Turkey Creek, Deer
Creek, and the left fork of Markham Creek for Unique Waters
designation*. This measure would constitute an effective step
toward protecting the quality of these waters. However,  we also
recommend that BLM  evaluate Wildcat Canyon, Double R Canyon, and
Grapevine Creek for suitability for Unique Waters designation, as
recommended in Alternative B. In addition, we encourage SIX's
monitoring of these waters  to include appropriate bioassessment
method*, such a* the macroinvertebrate  assessment method
developed by the U.S. For**t  Service, and any appropriate
biological monitoring and assessment method* which have been
developed by EPA pursuant to Section 304(a)(S)  of the Water
Quality Act of 1987. These waters  may prove to be appropriate
reference water bodies for Arizona's development of biological
water quality standards over  the next three years.

5 . Appendix 11 should include the frequency of monitoring and
the specific parameters that will be monitored at the water
quality testing sites. we recommend that, at a minimum, monitor-
ing be conducted annually and that parameter* to be monitored in
surface waters  include nutrients and all of the parameter* for
which Arizona has water quality standards. BLM  should consult
with ADEQ  in the design of the monitoring program. BLM  should
also carry out bioassessments in surface waters  that are poten-
tially affected by nonpoint  sources. Bioassessments  are par-
ticularly valuable in detecting effects of nonpoint sources of
pollution including sediment loadings. Data collected should be
entered into EPA's  STORET  database, to facilitate sharing data
with other water quality managing agencies. We recommend that
BLM enter biological data collected into STORET's  BIOS  database.

6 . Appendix 7 lists the public lands that meet Federal Land
Policy and Management Act (W&WA) requirement* for sale or ex-
change. EPA is concerned that some of the parcel* (e.g., those
near Glenbar,  San Jose,
United State*.

and San Simon) may include waters of the
Because the public lands identified generally
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have potential for economic development, any waters of the United
States within these parcels could eventually be affected by
residential, commercial, or recreational development. The FEIS
needs to identify which parcels, if any, include waters of the
United States, particularly major drainages such as the Gila  and
San Simon rivers.

Livestock Manaoement  Issues

EPA believes that this RMP  should expand on the existing baseline
information and the issues relating to livestock management in
the district. Host  of the resources managed under the Safford
District Resource nanagement  Plan (5z.W)  -- water quality, soil
erosion, vegetation and wildlife habitat, ACECs  and riparian
areas, cultural and socioeconomic resources -- have the potential
to be significantly affected by livestock management. Livestock
grazing in the Safford District is managed through allotment
management plans (AMPs),  most of which were developed out of
decisions based on the Upper Gila-San  Simon Grazing EIS (Bur,
1978) and the Eastern Arizona Grazing EIS (BIH, 1986). EPA's
concerns regarding the 1986 Eastern Arizona Grazing EIS (as ex-
pressed in our December 6, 1985, and October 29, 1986, letters to
BIM's  Arizona State Director) were never adequately addressed.
Our  comments on the EIS focused on: the lack of existing infor-
mation regarding water quality and riparian habitats; the conse-
quences of srazina  on water aalitv. soil erosion. and riDarian
habitats; and app&priate  m&aqeme% practices to'avaid  &pacts
from livestock. It may be beneficial for BLW to maintain
flexibility in updating the AMPS  in order to accomodate  manage-
ment changes necessary for the protection of the district's
resotlrces.

1 . The FEIS should describe the connection between the livestock
management activities and resources addressed in the grazing EISs
and the activities and resources managed under this RnP. We
recommend that the FEIS  briefly summarize the district's Ws and
the special livestock loanagenent  practices currently impleaented
in sensitive watersheds or in watersheds in unsatisfactory condi-
tion. The FEIS should also discuss the criteria used to revise
allotments and animal unit months (Au&). The FEIS  should also
discuss how much flexibility BM has in implementing the AMPS  and
how this would affect implementation of this RHP.

4
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2. A map of current and future grazing allotments and their
respective categories ("Improve," "Maintain," and "Custodial")
would also prove useful. This map, coupled with one indicating
watershed conditions and soil erosion potentials, would greatly
enhance the FEIS as a public disclosure document.

3 . The 1986 Eastern Arizona Grazing EIS called for monitoring
the grazing management program to determine the effectiveness of

I

grazing treatments and new rangeland developments and to deter-

162-7
mine whether AMP objectives are being met. The FEIS should dis-
cuss the parameters that have been monitored and thoroughly er-
plore  any trends that are apparent from the monitoring data col-
lected in the grazing districts over  the last several years.

4 .

I

In light of the potential significant impacts from grazing on
water quality, we suggest the following measures be identified
for implementation in the FSIs.

- Include special provisions in grazing allotment plans to
reduce the number of animal units in allotments during
drought conditions.

- Use fencing or other methods to exclude livestock from all
riparian areas. Livestock access to riparian areas has a
significant negative impact on water quality due to tram-
pling of stream banks and consumption of riparian vegeta-
tion.

5 . The FEIS should identify the measures that will be taken to
implement I1 appropriate" livestock management in order to protect
the San Simon River floodplain (DEIS, page 39).

6 . Under the preferred alternative, most of the proposed ACEC
designations -- Black Rock Research Natural Area (RNA), Bonita
Creek, Gila  B OX, Turkey Creek Riparian, Table Mountain RNA.
Desert Grasslands, Bear Springs Badlands, Guadalupe Canyon Out-
standing Natural Area (ONA>,, Boric  Mountain Scenic, Coronado
Mountain RNA, Wilcox Playa  National Natural Landmark (NNL), 111
Ranch RNA, and Peloncillo  Mountains ONA  -- do not include live-
stock exclusions. Most of these would not  even be subject to in-
dividual livestock management plans. Several of these ACECs  in-
clude riparian areas or unique plant associations. The FEIS
should identify the proposed ACECS  in which grazing currently oc-
curs or potentially will occur in the foreseeable future and
evaluate for each ACEC  the impacts that livestock grazing would
have on riparian habitat,
tion,

water quality, soil erosion, vegeta-
and wildlife.

162-10
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soil Rescurces

1 . At least 49,680 acres of severely eroded  soils have bee"
identified in the Saffcrd District (DEIS, page 127). What fac-
tors have contributed to the severe soil conditions observed
(e.g., overgrazing, roads, mining)? The FEIS  should summarize
not only existing soil/watershed conditions, but potential causes
as well, so that appropriate measures may be determined to stabi-
lize or improve soil erosion conditions.

2 . The FEIS  should indicate how  continuation of seasonal live-
stock use in the Bear springs Flat area will serve  to accomplish
stated soil erosion and salinity management objectives (DEIS,
page 39). Potential impacts tc soil erosion and water quality
should be discussed.

3 . The DEIS  states that soil erosion studies would be conducted
at Hot Well Dunes 'cc determine the effects of OW use, and OW
use will be limited if erosion beccmes  unacceptable. The FEIS
should identify the baseline information and evaluation criteria
tc be used in the studies and define the term, "unacceptable," i"
the ccntext  of soil erosion at Hat Well Dunes (DEIS, page 40).

4 . Although the proposed watershed and soil treatment areas are
delineated on Map 34 of the DEIS, the DEIS  does not include any
maps depicting watershed conditions or soil erosion potentials
throughout the district. It is difficult, therefore, for the
reviewer to judge whether or not the proposed watershed and soil
treatmnt  areas adematelv  protect  the watersheds that are in
poor  condition or soils that are susceptible tc wind and water
e r o s i o n . The FEIS  should include maps shoving watershed condi-
tions and soil erosion susceptibility throughout the district.

Veaetatic"

1. The DEIS  states that vegetation manipulation vi11  be used tc
decrease invading weedy  plants and increase grasses and fcrbs for
wildlife, watershed condition, and livestock (DEIS, page 40). It
is not clear what these "invading" species are or whether they
are native or "an-native. The FEIS  should specify the direct and
indiiect  adverse and beneficial effects that vegetation manipula-
tion would  have on wildlife, native vegetation, soil stability,
and water quality. It should also indicate how  livestock will be
managed in areas where listed threatened and endangered (T&E)
plant species are reintroduced.

6
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2. The FEIS  shculd  more  thoroughly discuss the direct and in-
direct impacts of firewood cutting in each of the areas specified
for the four alternatives. The FEIS  should also identify what
Other  vegetative products would be available to the public pur-
suant tc issuance of a permit.

Wildlife

1 . The DElS states that under the NO Action Alternative predator
control would  only be permitted in areas where evidence of ex-
treme depredation of livestock is documented. Is this the only
condition that currently triggers such activities? The FEIS
should discuss the activities involved in animal damage control
and the criteria used tc determine the need for animal damage
control.

Riwarian  Areas

1 . Water quality monitoring will be ccnducted  in selected
riparian areas listed in Appendix 11 (DEIS, page 29). It is not
clear why certain ACEC  riparia"  areas are not included in th,is
list. Furtherxrare,  livestock apparently are permitted to graze
in Gila  Box and Guadalupe Canyon, but these stream segments are
not included in the monitoring program. The FEIS  should discuss
the criteria used to determine which stream segments in the dis-
trict should be monitored for water quality.

2 . Table 2-23 indicates that construction and/or  repair of dams
will benefit soil rescurces,  but  the DEIS provides "c other in-
formation on adverse or beneficial affects of dam constrUCtion
and/w  repair on water quality, riparia"  or upland vegetation, cr
wildlife habitat. The FEIS  should provide this information.

wilderness

1 . According tc the DEIS, impacts tc range, wildlife, timber,
recreation, lands, soils, vegetation, cultural, fire, water,
mineral, energy, air, and visual resources are not expected to
result from  either the Aravaipa  Canyon or Galiuro wilderness ad-

I ditions for any of the alternatives. social and economic impacts
and impacts tc livestock grazing are also  expected to be minor.
It is "at clear, therefore, why the complete study areas for both
wildernesses are not recommended in the preferred alternative.
EPA believes that wilderness designations for the complete study
areas would benefit affected water quality, riparian habitat,
vegetation, wildlife, and soil resources. The FEIS should dis-
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cuss the reasons why, give" the results of the wilderness
studies, the entire study area*  are not being recommended in the
preferred alternative.

Wild and Scenic Rivers

The DEIS does not explain the basis for selection of the "NO AC-
tion"  alternative for wild, scenic, or recreational designation
of the Gila  Box segments of the Gila  River. According to the
DEIS, air, water, soils, vegetation, wildlife, fire management,
visual, cultural, and paleontoloqical  resources would not be ad-
versely affected by wild, scenic, or recreational designation,
and  many would in fact benefit through the protection that a
designation would offer. The DEIS  also anticipates very minor
impacts to livestock grazing and energy and mineral resources.
EPA believes that the resources in the vicinity of the study
areas would be better protected and enhanced by designation of
the Gila  B OX as wild, scenic, or recreational. The FEIS should
discuss why, given the results of the designation evaluation, the
Gila  Box study area* are not being recommended in the XWP's
preferred alternative.

Lands and Realty

1 . The  DEIS States  that the tern*  and conditions to be applied
to right-of-way grants for corridors and communication sites and
for use outside of corridors and communication sites were
analyzed in the planninq  process for the Safford  District RMP
(DEIS, paqe  8). The FEIS  should identify the tern*  and condi-
tions to be applied to utility corridors and communication sites.

2 . The FEIS  should provide more information on the proposed
designations of communication sites and the existing  Utility
lines as corridors for future utility needs. The p&pose  oi the
l-mile wide utility corridors should be explained. Aside from
the segment of the San Pedro corridor where it cro**e*  the San
Penr"  Piparisr!  ETat-2ra1 py*z.y=tis-  a-o=_____,  CT= t'cara  5tlTtr  seq-
merits  of any of the proposed corridors that should be narrower
than one mile across? If utility corridors and communication
sites are to be designated in the FEIS, their environmental, cul-
tural, and socio-economic impacts must be fully evaluated. Any
mitigation measures  necessary to protect the district's resource*
from adverse impacts of these designations should also be dis-
cussed.

8
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3 . The acquisition of up to 108,562  acres of private and state
lands may occur under the preferred alternative. We understand
that site-specific environmental assessments are prepared for
each acquisition. EPA recommends that the FEIS  discuss how Em4
will determine whether any of the lands  proposed for acquisition
CO"tai"  sites where hazardous wastes were disposed of in past
years. The presence of hazardous wa*tes  could diminish the
habitat and public recreation values of the proposed acquisition.
Furthermore, once  the lands contaminated with hazardous wastes
become BU4  property, BLPI  may become a responsible party under the
terns  of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,
and Liability Act of 1980, pub. L. NO. 96-510  (CERCLA)  a* amended
by the Superfund  Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986, Pub.
L. NO. 99-499  (SAPA). SIX  could the" be legally responsible for
remedial investigations, cleanup activities, and full or partial
cleanup  costs.

1. The FEIS  should evaluate the adverse and beneficial impacts
of the proposed road reconstruction projects. Soil erosion and
water quality are of particular relevance.

162-261 2:
The FEIS  should indicate what measures will be take" to

rehabilitate eroded areas where roads will be closed. what steps
~111  be taken to stabilize and reveqetate  denuded areas?

162-27

162- 28

Off-Hiahwav  Vehicle Use

1 . EPA strongly supports the proposed closing of sensitive areas
to OHVS. The use of OH%.  especially in riparian areas, can be a
significant nonpoint  source of pollution. While limiting the use
of OHvs  to designated roads on most of the remaining portions of
BU!  land would have a beneficial impact on water quality, we
have serious concerns as to whether such a restriction could be
enforced, given the extensive area that BU4  manages. A betteral++-na++i:.*, i- L-s;-;.*  Sf ..^..-^I-.-  sOiirCE  .-^-L--1 ..-..  1.2  .^ L....-.*y-~..C --..CLII, IVIA_  -5 L..
close all riparian area watersheds and areas of hiqh erosion
potential to OHvs.

2. The FEIS  should describe the current condition of the Hot
Well Dunes and include a" inventory of vegetation and vildlife
species and populations. The FEIS should also evaluate the im-
Pact of 0Z-W  use at the Hot Well Dune area on air quality, water
Wality,  soil stability, vegetation, wildlife, and paleontologi-
cal resource*  to determine whether this area should be open to

9
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OH-J  use. The FEIS  should discuss how  baseline information would
be collected in this area and how further monitoring would be
conducted in order to assess the impacts of OW use in this area.

162-291  3.
The FEE3  should discuss any indirect impacts to tree and cac-

tus populations resulting from OHV  access and illegal collection
of plants in potentially critical areas.

Enerw  and Minerals

1 . We strongly recommend that the mining restrictions and
acreages in Alternative B be adopted as part of the FEIS
preferred alternative. Water bodies in the Safford  District are

1 6 2 - 3 0
currently affected by nonpoint  source pollution from resource ex-
traction activities. These restrictions should significantly im-
prove water quality relative to the mining restrictions under Al-
ternative A. In addition, we recommend that mining restrictions,
including prohibition of sand and gravel operations, be imple-
mented in all riparian areas to protect water quality.

162-31

1 6 2 - 3 2

2. It is not clear in the DEIS  why Alternative A does not in-
clude the Turkey Creek Riparian ACEC  or the Swamp Springs-Hot
Springs Watershed ACEC  among the list of areas that would be sub-
ject to withdrawal from mineral entry, "no surface occupancy," or
prohibited sale of mineral materials. According to Table 2-1,
mining plans would be required for these areas. Under alterna-
tives A and B, all riparian areas are proposed as subject to
prohibition of mineral material sales and a "no surface oc-
cupancy" stipulation.

3 . The FEIS  should include information on the impacts of mining
in the district in the past and foreseeable future (i.e., the
period during which this RMP  applies). It should specify for the
entire district: mineral materials (including sand and gravel),
mining activities, number of cases with each activity, and
acreages disturbed or affected by each mineral material or ac-
tivity. The FEIS  should also provide this information for each
ACEC,  special management area, or riparian area in the district.
The FEIS  should also evaluate the impacts of mining in these
areas and discuss any mitigation measures that are necessary to
protect water quality, soil resources, vegetation, and wildlife
(including desert big horn sheep). The FEIS  shoud  discuss the
value of mining restriction in riparian areas such as Turkey
Creek Riparian ACEC  and swamp Springs-Hot springs Watershed ACEC.

SAFFORD  DISTRICT DRAFT RnP/EIS
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The FEIS  should include a discussion of SIX's  stipulations
162- 331 $ aL:fation,  development, operation, and reclamation of min-

Cumulative Imwacts

1 . we have serious concerns about the cumulative impacts to sur-

I

face water quality, soil resources, riparian habitats, vegeta-
tion, and wildlife attributable to proposed and ongoing ac-
tivities in the district. The FEIS  should discuss the CumulatiVe
impacts to these resources from activities such as agricultural162-34  irrigation, livestock grazing, mineral extraction, and soil and
vegetation treatment projects throughout the district and its
area of influence, not just in ACECs  and other special management
areas.

Future  NEPA  Documents

1 . We understand that several NEPA  documents currently are being
independently prepared or will be prepared pursuant to guidance
provided by this IIMP. These documents include the Fire Manage-
ment Activity Plan; habitat management plans: livestock allotment
management plans; site plans for communication sites: recreation
management plans far Special Recreation Management Areas; ac-
tivity plans to rehabilitated soil erosion areas; management
plans for use and conservation of water; District Water Quality
Management Plan: Paleontological  Resources Management Plan: and
project-specific pesticide/herbicide management plans based on
the EIS, "Vegetation Treatment on BT.24  Lands in 13 Western

.35
I

States," currently being prepared. We request that BIM notify
EPA when any of these environmental assessments (MS) or ElSs  are
released for public review.
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The Arizona
NativePlant  nr.  steve  gnox

society Bureau  of Land  N.".g.m."t  - Ssfford District
426 8. 4th Street
Ssffard.  AZ 86446

The Tuceo"  Chsptcr  of the Arizona Native Plant Society  wolcom..
the opportunity to co"er,t  of ,our  proposed Reaourc.  Y.".gsm."t  Plan
for the Ssfford District. We hsv. indexed our  cournt.  to specific
psg..  in your  draft plan.

163-2

163-3

&Se 18r We draw  .tt."tio"  to your  proposed plan. to contin..
livestock grs.i"g  o" the 6,651 ser.  SLC.S  rithi" the San Padm  Riparia"
Nation.1 Conssrvstio"  Are.. Your proposed action contradict. the
intent of Congress to prohibit livestock  grs.ing  within the NCA for s
period  of 16 year. s. apccificslly  msntioned  in the Committ..  report.
when the NCA bill WS. Pssssd  by Co"gr..s. ASPS request. that the sr..
be withdraw" from  livestock grseing  in accord with Congressionsl
intent.

FLasx.2, WC oppose  the r.oo"structio"  of Virgus  Canyon Road. Left  Pork
of Nsrkhhsr  Crock Road.  Jackson Cabin Road  snd East Turkey  Creek Rcsd,
These rosds  sre located  in sensitive ripsri."  wst.rsh.d.  and
r.co".truction  snd increased u..  will facilitate inoressad  erosion and
siltation problem. within k.y ripsrian  sass.. Recon*tmction of East
Turkey Creek Road  is especially inappropriate due to the pr.s."c.  of
v  a cstesor,  2 plant  currently kn.W"  flvm  O"lY  2
1oc.ti.xw  i? t??t r&E:  PJ-b  c-----___I  .,.a..,I1 in O‘d*rntition  Nouutsins  and
Turkey Creek st the . ..t end of Arsvsip.  Csnyo". I" light of the
paucity of informsti""  svsilsbl.  on thi. species.  a prudent tours.  of
action would be to svoid  a"~  action. which SF.  likely to incr....
vehiculsr  trsvsl  and uncontrolled visitor us. in th.  .r.s.

paaC ANPS stro"gly  ..Pports  the Ssfford District'. proposed ACEC
drsignstions  ..pscislly  Bonits  Creek ACCBC,  Oils Box  ACRC,  Turkey Creek
ACEC.  Table  Nountsi"  ACEC,  Dtssrt  Crassland  ACE.  Dry  Spring ACE,
Srarp  Springs-Eat  Springs Watershed ACEC.  Rsgle  Creek Bat Csv.  ACE,
Willcox  Play.  ACEC and Qusdslup.  Canyon ACEC. Swcific  recowndstions
regarding ACEC lansgament  prsscriptio".  sr.:

Bonit.  Creak ACEC: Lsngusg.  related to livestock grazing is
aon.picuou.ly  .b.."t. We suggest that  livestock grs.i"g  be 8an.g.d  to
exclud.  livestock  from the ripsrian  corridor between  Nsy  snd Septsmbsr

63-4

of esch  yesr  s. part of the management  Prsacriptio".

Turkey Creek Ripsris" ACEC: If this ACBC is retsincd.  (see
our comment.  below regarding s" expanded Arsvsips  Canyon

The bM ACEC  ), "lansge  livestock" se a msnsgement  preacriptio"

Native Plant
strlkc.  us s. ludicruou.. It i. our hop.  that the BLM
"manages livestock" on all their lsnd.. We r.coo."d  that

Society livestock be excluded from this ACEC due to the feet that the
ACEC  boundary  sr..  include. the ri"srisn  corridor of Oak
Grove Cs"&."d  T.rk+y  Creek and iffort.  to protect this
sre.  that do not drssticslly  reduce livestock  ussga  sre
cosmetic.

,63e5i tzzy2%; Desert Qrsasland  ACEC: Lsngusg.  should be added that
specifies that  the no action. will bc permitted  thst

~"cr.....  livestock u.. above hietoricsl  usage.

Swsmp  Springs-Rot Spring. Watershed ACBC: ANPS strongly  llupport. no
livestock se psrt  of the la"sg.m."t  prescription.

We also recommend the doeignstio"  of the Arsvsips  Canyon  Wstershed
ACEC s. proposed in Alternative B. Th. relevsnce  and impartsnc.
crit+ris  used to justify th. dcsignstio"  of th. Swamp  Springs-Rot
Spring. ACEC src pr..."t  within the Arsvsip. Canyon  Wsterehsd  ACRC.  WC

also  recommend that livestock grazing ba excluded or reduced from those
portion. of the expsnded  ACEC in which permittess  are receptive to euch
action.

The Ssfford District's planning effort. with rcspcct  to the ACPC
progrsm  set. the standard for the BLM  throughout Arieons. AMPS
strordly  supports Lh. development of site-specific plan.  for csch
designated ACEC. I" sr...  dsaignsted  s. rildcr"... v. sUpport  the
dropping of ACEC  designation but draw attention to tb. need to carry
the m.".gsm."t  prcscriptio".  identified i" the RMP  forward  in the
Wilderness Nsnsgement  Plan.

163-61 Paso The existing  road. snd trail. msp  .hauld  be included within
the final IMP  dooluent.

Pan. 29, Program  objectives snd certain action. for Ripsris"  Areas
could bcnafit  from (UI impl.ment.tio"  tintable that is shorter ths"  th.
length of the planning period. Ripsrian  Ares mansgem."t  should  receive

163-71
priority urnsgcmsnt  attention which should be reflected in the final
pl." through (UI  implcmcntstio"  echsdul.. We r.comm."d  that the action.
2.3.4.8  snd  7 be completed within s 3-5 yssr  time  period.

Psas  31. ASPS  strongly  eupport.  proposed State/Private land
scquisitio".  eepscislly  thost  land. which support high quality ripsrisn
habitat, watershed. of important ripsris"  we..  and T&E  apecics

,63-61 hsbtt?t. ANPS  urge. the BLI  to give specisl  consideration to acquiring
sddxtxon.1  lands within the ripsrisn  corridor of th. Ssn Pedro River
from  Be"."" to the Oils River  confluence including significant sit..



long major  perennial tributarice  to the San  Pedro River.
be San Pedro River NCA  should be seen as the building block

upon which protection of the entire  Sss Pedro River system
cm be affected.

Pane  40, ANPS requests that ELM include language that
emphseiees  the use  ot native species on vcgrtstian  treatment
actions.

- society u Refer  to USpYS  - IS0 for II complete list of
Sensitive plant species  to ensure that all species (ore
properly categorized (e.g. Category  2) and referred to in the

I

RWP  using currently
taxonoeic  nomenclature. A listing of documented and

53-10 Box 4,m Sun  Surmn suspected sensitive speciea  within the Saiford  District
T".W". Anzonr 85717 should be included as an Appendix. This is now  standard

information provided by all LMP and WP documents.

63-111
We find reference to a monitoring plan and its attendant

guidelinea  to be conspicuously absent  from  the draft RMP. ANPS  draws
your attention to the the fact that this was grounds for an appeal  of
the Lower Gila  IWP. Please include appropriate reference to monitoring
in an Appendix.

overall, the  Tucson Chapter of the Arieona  Hstive  Plant Society
supports the preferred alternative of the S&ford  District abject  to
the aforementioned recommended changes. Ye appreciate the opportunity
to provide input into the  land -gelcnt  planning  process  OP the
public lands.

Barbara Tell-
Prasident, Tucson Chapter

CC: ANPS  Conservation committee
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Arizona Cattle Growers’  Association
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Nr. Steve  R"OX,  RNP Team  Leader
Bureau of Land Manaaement
425 East 4th Street
Safford. Arizona 85546

Ilear  Mr. Rnox:

The Arizona Cattle Growers' *ssociation  tACGa.1
appreciates the opportunity to comment on the draft
RMP/EIS  for the Safford District.

Ye might  suggest that in all BLM  plans, we feel that
one essential objective should be "profitable
grazing" When  this objective is reached, many
positive things can be achieved on the public lands.

ACCESS:
The issue  of access is one of great concern. The ACGA
recommends that all existing roads and trails be left
open. Rven  the roads which require four-wheel drives
are vx important. Roads provide permittees feasible
means of developing and maintaining range improve-
ments. These improvements enhance grazing distribu-
tion, wildlife populations and watershed values. Many
areas in the Safford District need additional roads
for construction of additional range improvements.
These roads aive  a greater percentage of the public
the chance to see and enjoy the public lands. Only  a
small percentage of the public have the health and
wealth required to backpack into areas  which are
inaccessible by vehicle.

ACEC  ' 8 GEN~Fa~.:.-~
The ACGA  is very concerned with the excessive number
of ACEC's  and the excessive "umber of acres within the
ACBC'r  proposed in the plan. These special management
units will further reduce the "umber of acres of
multiple use  lands that are so critical to the
economies in rural Arizona. Ye are also  concerned
that the National Park service may assume management
of many  of AcEc's  and include them in the National
Park System. This would impose further restrictions
o" the land and further economic restraints on rural
economics. Ye are concerned that the additional funds
required to manage these special units IACEC'sl  may
further deplete the amount of funds available for
range improvements and range management.

Until these many guestions  and concerns have been
resolved. the ACGA  cannot support the creation of
‘Cnese  ACEC  SPeClsl  management ““Its.
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Mr.  Steve  K n o x
June  12, 1990
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ACBC’S  - OBJECT TO GRAZING RXCLUSION__ .-More specifically. one of our mm  concerns with the plan is the
proposed exclusion of grazing on the Muleshoe  and Aravaipa
ranches which ere cvned  by The Nature Conservancy. The ACGA
OPPOSES  the exclusion of grazing  within these large ACEC's  which
include:

1 . Muleshoe  Ranch
a . Alternative A- 22,883 acres on the Swamp Spring-Hot

Springs Watershed ACEC. p.26
b . Alternative B- 33.287 acres on the Muleshoe  ACEC.  p.45
c . Alternative C- 9,926 acres 0" the Muleshoe  Riparia"

ACBC.  P.65

2. Aravaipa Ranches
a. Alternative B- 78.028 acres on the Aravaipa Watershed

ACEC.  p.44
b. Alternative C- 46,268 acres on the South Rim ACEC. p.64

The ACGA  would supwrt  Alternative D (no action) on these
allotments and urge that cattle grazing be returned to the
allotments. Some ACCA  members have expressed a willingness to
graze these allotments. We disagree with the concept that
livestock grazing should be "excluded to facilitate
rehabilitation of the riparia"  and upland vegetation communities
within the ACEC”.  p.193 Objectives of this type can be met
through properly managed livestock grazing. Total economic loss
to local economies which would result from exclusion of
livestock grazing in these areas  would  be in excess of $500,000
per year.

3. Dry Spring RNA-ACEC
a . Alternative A- 825 acres. Gila  River p. 25
b. Alternative B- 825 acres. Gila  River p. 45
c. Altern*rive  C- 90 acres. Gila  River p. 64

The ACGA  opposes the recommended grazing exclusion for Dry
Spring RNI\-*cm

4. Eagle Creek Canyon ONA-ACEC
a .  A l t e r n a t i v e  B-  9 , 4 5 1  a c r e s .  p.  46

I

More than half of the land  in the proposal is privately owned.

i
A desig"atio"  of this type would infringe on the private
property rights of the land owner. ACGA  opposes  this proposal
because of the private property within the area.

NIL0  AN0  SCENIC  RIVERS:
The ACGA  supports the Wild and Scenic River Alternative, "1. NO
designation alternative (no action)" which states  that no
acreltge would be recommended for designation under the Wild  and
Scenic Rivers Act in the areas.
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RBSOURCB  I4oNIToRING:
The  ACGA  i* concerned that there is no thorou*h  resource
monitoring established in any alternative described in the plan.
Definitive resource reference points such as sight specific,

.6

clearly described plant community and soil condition baseline
data sre needed for monitoring wildlife population levels.
wildlife impacts on habitat, grazing/wildlife interaction and
other values important to a sight specific ecosystem. Ne are
concerned with the omission of specific and measurable resource
criteria. The ACGA  strongly supports an integrated resource
monitoring program.

ARIZONA  GANB  AND FISH  DBPART"EHT  S%&eB!!KLF&ANA:
Although there are sevamces  to the strategic plans of
the Arizona Game  and Fish Department, the plan  does not address
rho has the ultimate responsibility for the resource and it's
protection. Over population of any wildlife species has
negative impacts on the resource. The Qlan  should address
realistic wildlife population levels and include clarification
of the influence of wildlife management under this plan on
intermingled lands. We object to the alternative in the plan
wherein the Safford District BLW  relinquishes their ability to
protect the resource  by allowing the strategic plan of the
Arizona Game and Fish department to drive a single use of the
resource at the expense  of other multiple uses.

1. RIPARIAN/AOUATIC  NABITAT  AND>P_E_C?ES-DEPENEWON
RIPARRIAN,AO"ATIC  HABITAT:
The ACGA  supports the enhancement of riparian/aquatic  habitat
use. Riparian  habitat management must be considered as part of
the whole resource context, including surrounding uplands.
There is anple  dats  developed by the BLM  that demonstrates
livestock grazing can occur on riparian areas without damaging
riparian areas and when properly managed will maintain and
enhance the riparisn/sguatic  habitat. Ye suggest language be
added to the plan acknowledging the importance of riparian areas
to livestock grazing and riparian management as one part of the
t/at*1  lesource.

2 . sP*cI*s  IDBNTIPIB_D  F O R  RBI.~~RO~~~~I~.Ns_~~~N  F ISH  AND WILDLIFE
SBWICB  PLANS:
The ACGA  suQports  a collaborative process for the consideration
of wildlife reintroductions. The collaborative process  should
be  described in the plan. Consideration should be given to
impacts  on each multiple-use by reintroduction and their impact
on the local economy as well as the.Qotentisl  for endangerment
of hum.,,  life.

166 -71
3 .  DBSBRT  TORTOISES
There  is considerable data developed which show that grazing is
not the primsry  factor in the concern for survival of the desert
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nr. stews Knox
June  12 ,  1990
Page  4

4 . BIGBORN  SBRBP:___.--
The ACGA  finds the language unclear as to how the increase in
the Bighorn Sheep population in the Eagle  Creek area fits with
other multiple use, including grazing. in that area. We
supPOrt integrated resource management to address these
specific wildlife levels.

5. WLB DEER:
The ACGA  has reports from our members that mule deer populations
are heavily impacted by an excessive predator population in the
Safford District. The livestock industry is on record that
UiZO"a'?  Mule  Deer  QOQUlZ,tiOnS  ar.5 1OU. Vegetation management
can enhance habitat, but. as a study on a specific Mule Deer
herd in the Sierra Nevada illustrated, uncontrolled Qredators
reduced the herd from 17.000  animals to 7.500  within a
relatively Short  period  Of time. This issue has more components
than are described in the plan  and needs to be restated.

stated. Ye refer to our comments on reintroduction of species
relative to Item c. The statelnent  that bear populations  would
be benefited by improved habitat conditions raises several
concerns. Nuisance bear and lion on the Safford District are
already a problem which are not addressed in this plan. The
ACGA  suQQorts  management of bear and lion population level.6 in
relation to their native prey population levels.

7 . YETLANDs:
The -finds the management goals too general. Ye further
object to the acquisition of private property by the Federal
Gc.Per"me"t. It is not demonstrated that there is a need for
additional wetlands in this district. Additional wetlands that
would serve migrating waterfowl may be available at a lower cost
in other areas.

8. OTHER SPECIES &ND HA~2.~&TOF..INTEPES_T:
The ACGA  SUPQO~~S  the Safford District in managing priority
species on public lands. In the Safford Distria  rhere  are many
intermingled lands and adjoining lands that would be influenced
by management prescriptions develoQed  by this plan. !de SUppOrt
an integrated approach in the development of management
criteria.

Please advise us of any other comments that affect livestock
grazing. and please keep us informed as to the significant dates
for additional input ss this plan  is finalized.

Willism  A.
President
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Die.trict  Manager
Bureau  Of La"* wa"*gerent
4425  E. 4th Street
S&ford,  AX 855.6

Subject: Safford  District Rteource  -ge.ent  Plan (RWPI
Attention: Mr. Steve Xnox,  RI4P  Team  Leader
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The revie"  copy of the Safford  District Resource Ma"ageme"t  Plan
(IWP,, E""ironme"tal  *mpact  StatePent  (BISJ.  DRAFT, I* a" irpres-
siva  workproduct  by a public  agency -gement  team.  The  agency
and perso""el  responsible for this valuable resource document are
tc,  be corrended.  Their c"uit.e"t  to the highest professional
stendards  is evident and signals a" important dedication to the
fullest possible development of subsequent, lore  specific
activity plans.

Tucson  Rod and Gun Club  ,-GC, appreciates the opportunity to
co..ent  and  raqueets  that it be provided w,ith  all notices and
publications pertaining to the adoption end irp1e.e"tati.x"  of the
final  plan.

0" "ercb  ZJrd  of this year our organization submitted a prepared
statement to the Rational Public Lands Advisory Council at its
meeting in Tucson. & copy of that statement is attached and is
submitted as a portion  of our comments on the Sefford  District
RMP,EIS.

I-l-*-

Tucson Rod and Gun  Club (TR&GC,  supports the accees  acquisition

I

alternati""  identified in Alternetivc  A (The Preferred Alter-
native,. TRRGC also supports the addition of the area in the
vicinity  of Portal,  T. 16 S., R. 31 R., Sec. 17 as identified in
Couents  from AGhPD  Region " (locked gate preventing access to
RLW  and Forest Service  lands,.

TRhGC is especially pleased to eec the Jackson Cabin  Road. about
5.1,2  .*1e*, identified for reconstruction to provide vehicle
access up  to the Rational Porest  boundary. I" addition, acqul-
eitio"  of legal administrative accees  on the Pipeline Road end
its rainenance  to a I-wheel drive standard is supported by the
TRRGC .

1-z  --wcFzITIcAL- c- (ACCLCL

TRhGC  supports Alternative A in 15 of the 17 ACRCs  es proposed
with the following two (2)  exceptions:

Boolta  Creek ACBZ  Consideration should be give" to desig-
nation par  Alternative B for the entire 30,210  ecre  water-
shed as an ACEC.  This single deviation from the Preferred
Alternative allows for the management of the interconnected
uplands and streambed for the Ronite  Creek watershed.

Qile  Box  Outstrndiag  ~tzzrml  Irea  &XC:  TRhGC supports
Alternative R specifically to close the river bottome  to
off-highway vehicle use. Only  necessary administrative
access  ehonld  be allowed for the managelent  of the &CRC.

Our organization agrees with the rec"=endation for Congressional
designation of e segment of the Gila  River from a point  about 2
miles above Dripping Spring Wash to Winkel.an  for inclusion in
the Rational Wild end Scenic River Syste..

I-3-wP-R-~

TRRGC supports Alternative A as proposed in the RMP,RIS.

I-I-RIMKIM-

TR6GC  supports  Alternative A as proposed in the RRP,RIS.  0~1‘
organization ie eepecielly  intereeted  in the develop.e"t  of the
riparia"  inventory system  and  it5' baseline conditibns.  This
system baeelinc  data will be crucial to the protection of weter
rights on perc"nia1  streams or rivers as well as the water rights
on springs and ponds.

-c-1  - 10,  I-

TRRGC supports the Management Concerne  objectives and actiona  ae
proposed in Alternative A in the RMP/EIS.  Wildlife habitat
managerent  and the developrent  and protection of available
weters,  ponds or springs muet  be e -gue"t  priority. We view
the 10 Menage.ent  C""cer"e  es parts  of the "hole. TRRGC expects
federal and state agencies to cooperate to the fullest extent
practicable in the Wildlife and Rebitat  Menagement  Plans.

Two potential  state-level  actions or l "e"ts lay  affect  i.p*e!aen-
tatlo"  of any final  plan. Plrst, Arizona Governor "afford  created
on way 18, 1990. by Executi"e  Order Ho. 90-10,  a Governor's Task
Force on Xnviroruental  Impact  Assessments. Timing and impact of
the implementation of M Arizona mini-RRPA for state agency ac-
tions or for any public agency allocating state  or federal monies
can't be deter.ined  et this time. California'e  exparienc"  with
its' CRQA  have not bee" without controversy in its application to
wildlife menage.e"t  and depradation  control progre.e.



Lill  Hall. President
Tucmon  Rod and Gun  Club
on behalf of the Officers and Executi"~  Board



Therefore on economic  aroun*e. public lande qrasin.a  *haul* be
*isconinue*.
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lQo1 Bay *. Brady, Iristrict  7ranager
Fureau of Land Qnagement,  Saffcrd District Office
425 B. 4th St.
*afford, Arizona 85546

Fm?Jr Elizabeth T. Wxdin,  representing - self

sq, Draft Saffcrd IfLstrict  I(escurce  Man~ement  Yan

DATS, .Tune 12, 1990

The  Saffcrd District of the SLL? should b* highly commended for a well
crganiaed, well thought cut and comprehensive draft IIMP. Such prtise is
especially appropriate in light of the many complex and controversial
issues in.rolved  in formlating  a plan of this  sEc?e.

Preferred Alternative * demonstrates the jureau's keen amreness  of the
n*cessitg of an agressive management role in the  protection of Arizona's
few remaining riparia  areas *mm the many human pressures brought to b*2P
on them. It wzs those pressures which were largely responsible for the
extirpation of 95% of the riparian habitat which existed in the  state before
the zdvant of angles. Preferred .4lternativ*  * quite adequately addresses the
BLV9s mandate for multiple use, but does so keeping in mind the best and
met  apprOp*iat*  us** for those area.9  of biclczical and/or cultural richness
which am particularly fragile and easily IJrcn*  to degradation. There ap*,
however, several areas which I feel ar* not as wall reflected in Preferred
*lte*ative  * as they could be.

First, ~6th regard to the ~uleshce  CEk and parriculariy  Issue ;Lr  - Access,
I applaud the decision to aoquire legal access to the pipeline road for
administrative purposes only. That route aas carved out for construction
purpcses,alcng  a mostly straight line with no regard for the gecgra?hical
ccntc~rs in its path. As such it has great potential for erosion and for
endangerment.*0  personal ssfetr a-id is therefore inappropriate as a publio
access route.  The Jackson Cabin Soad, hcvever,does  provide a safer and more
e*vircmentdly  sc~nd access corridor. gcst people wishing to csplcre the
L!l*ahce  wuld naturally follow  such a south to north path as they R.aUld  wnlt
to sieve  towards the Galiurc E(cuntains  and the iYilderness  Area.

The prescription for‘management  of the SLP lands on the Vuleshoe  as outlined
in Preferred Alternative L's Swamp-Spine - 3ct Springs Watershed ACSC is
generally wrtb  of support and show a great deal of sensitivity to the
many unique features for which the Nleshoe  is being cerefUlly manwed by
the Forest ~*rvic*, the Bxreau of Land Man~ement  and Th*  Batu~* ConS*=K=CY.
The few sxceptions I would t&e to the ACEC as described would be in the
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RESHlASg  IV DRAFT SARWtD  DISTRICT OF 
FROM: Blizabetb P. woodin

I

boundaries  in the north and south east
Springs area. That latter feature should not be excluded 
nor should sections 29 and 32 in the 
Those sections oontain drainages inta
its hydmlo@cal and riparian integrity, they should be included in 
ACSC. In addition, I rould seriously
canyon from the  ACEC.

One final concern I pould have regarding the 
for the unique concentration of riparian
is mining. A closure of those fragile 
rich but not particularly mineralogically
another important st*p  towards the kind of 
for that ecological traasure.

With raference to the proposed management
seem to me that Alternative B best addresses the biological and hydrological
values for which it is renowned. Hell 
an important tributaq  to Aravaipa  Creek, is blessed with 
beautiful, unusual and fragile riparian
under an ACEC in either Refarred  Alternative 
inclusion of the lIcrth  Mm country including 
with the Wilderness Plan for Antipa
table lands in order to most adequately protect 
vegetational integrity of *ravaipa  Canyon. One 
spelled out with regard to Alternative 
be incorporated into such a plan. The
one which is rather impractical to continue because of 
sufficient aater to the table lands and
forage for the cattle up thare in order to 
zone along I\lrk*T  Creek. It is hoped that as 
other livestock allc+.ments  till be reviewed 

In conclusion, I have learned a great deal 
information pmvided  in the S&ford District's Draft 
forward to the District's z*spcns* to
Offered  that opportunity for comment.
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Mr. Steve  Knox
RMP  Tealo  Leader
Bureau of Land lIa"ageme"t
425 E. 4th street
Safford, AZ 85546

R.5: Draft Safford District Resource  Managelrent  Plan
and Environmental Imoact  Statement

Dear  Mr. Knox:

El Ps30  Natural  G2.S  company  (El Paso) operates  one Of the  co"nt?cy's
largest natural gas transportation systems, located in the
southwestern United  States. Since a number of El Paso's pipelines
and compressor stations are within the Safford District, we have a
vital interest in the Bureau  of Land  Management's (SIX's)  land and
resource management planning for the district.

We are particularly interested in two proposed special management
areas  that are crossed by existing El Paso pipelines:

0 pyeshoe  B&D& - El Paso's 30" D.D. Waha  to Ehrenberg  Line
crosses this area. orooosed  for develooment  of a Coordinated
Resouroe  Managemeht~Plhn,  for 7 miles.‘

o Bowle  nounfaln  Scenx!  Am - El Paso's 26" O.D. California
Mainline and adjacent 30" O.D. California First Loop  Line
cross this proposed Area of Critical Environmental Concern
(ACEC) for approximately 1.5 miles.

Weshoe  m.BIa  proposes establishing the Ruleehoe  Ranch as a
right-of-way avoidance area. El Paso is concerned about the impact
this designation could have on possible future expansion along its
waha  to Rhrenberq  Line.
in tlie future,

Should a second pipeline prove necessary
El Paso would favor locating it adjacent to its

existing line rather using a" entirely new route that avoids the
Muleshoe  Ranch.

Location of a new line next to a" existing line is desirable for a
variety of reasone, not the least of vhich  is reduction of
environmental impacts by confining much of the construction-related
disturbance to previously disturbed areas. We recommend that the
designation of the nuleshoe  Ranch as a right-of-my avoidance area
be qualified to ensure that possible future location of a new
pipeline adjacent to El Pabo's  existing line is not precluded.

Mr. Steve  Knox
.7""e  12, 1990
Page  2
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m The Bowie  Hountain  Scenic ACBC
presents a similar situation: BIa  proposes establishing the erea
as a right-of-way exclusion area. No future pipeline adjacent to
El Paso's existing two lines crossing the ACEC would be permitted.
We recommend that this management prescription for the ACBC  be
modified to permit a future pipeline adjacent to the existing
lines if it can be demonstrated that the environmanta  advantages
of paralleling the existing lines outweigh the disadvantages of
construction within the ACEC.

FiMlly, it appears the proposed All  Alnerican  Pipeline corridor
show"  on Hap  35 is apprOXiMtely  one mile south of the existing All
American Pipeline (and El Paso's 30" D.D. Waha  to Ehrenberq  Line).

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft afford
District Resource Xanaqaent  PlanJBnvironnental  Inpact  Statement.

Sincerely,

John  A. sprou1,  Jr.
senior Environmental Scientist
Environmental and Safety Affairs Department
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‘fhe  Arizona Nature Conservancy

00 Esf Universiry  Boulevard. Suite 230.  Tucson. Arizona 85705
(602)622-3861

Mr. Ray Brady
Safford District
Bureau of Land Management
47.5 E. 4th Street
Safford. AZ 85546

8 &June,  1990

Dear Mr. Brady,

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment  on your
draft Resource Management Plan for the Safford District. We
offer the following comments to ensure that the Plan adequately
addresses the management of rare and endangered species of plants
a"d animals and their habitats, and the management of sensitive
natural  communities.

Our response to the P.MP  is organized in two  parts: first,
some  general comments about broad issues that we feel are
important in the plan, and second, page-by-page comments  of a
more specific nature where the text of the RMP  could be clarified
or improved.

Riparian  Habitat:

The Safford District contains by many criteria the highest
quality riparia"  habitat found on BLM  lands in Arizona, perhaps
in the entire Southwestern United States. From  a multi-state,
and multi-agency, perspective, the Safford District has a
disproportionately large amount of riparia"  habitat. A
discussion in the Summary and/or  Affected Environrent  sections
emphasizing the extraordinary variety and extent of riparia"
habitats and species on the Safford District would help put the
management attention given to riparian areas in the RMP  into
regional  perspective.

Because the Safford District possesses a" unmatched wealth
of riparia"  and wetland resources, it consequently has a
proportionately large responsibility for protecting those
resources. The regional importance of these wetland and riparia"
resources is apparent from many points of view including:

-- The variety of riparfa"  habitats such as Cottonwood-
Willow forest, Mixed Broadleaf Deciduous forests,
Mesquite Sosque  woodland, and.Cienega  marsh.

-- The number of endangered and sensitive riparian-dependant
species including Loach minnow, Spikedace,  Gila  Chub, Desert
Pupfish,  Gila  Topminnow, Lowland Leopard Frog, Mexican
Garter Snake, Gray Hawk, Slack Hawk, and many others.

2

_ _ The extent of riparian  habitat with many miles of flowing
streams along the San Pedro River,  Aravaipa  Creek, SOnit=
Creek, Eagle Creek, Gila  River, Redfield  Canyon, Hot Springs
Canyon, Sass Canyon, and others.

__ The amount of recreational use these areas receive with
thousands  of visitors each year enjoying Aravaipa  Canyon,
Bonita  Creek, the Gila  liver,  and the San Pedro Rivel  and
the concomitant economic value this provides the state.

We reiterate these points to emphasize that these resources
possess much more  than just local importance, and must be
recognized as such in the Plan.

We strongly support the Safford District in taking the lead
in manaaina  riparia"  resources and associated wildlife habitat
values ;ith  the riparia"  management guidelines that are proposed
in the RMP  (pgs. 29-31, 36 item 5, 247, 249). These management
guidelines are among the best that we have see" for riparian
areas on SLM  land in Arizona. The San Pedro Riparian
Conservation Area  Management Plan sets a standard for other SLM
Districts to follow in managing riparia"  areas.

We support the Safford District's proposal to acquire
additional lands that include key riparia"  areas and their
watersheds and habitat for threatened and endangered species. I"
particular, the Conservancy urges the Safford District to
consider acquiring additional lands along portions of the San
Pedro River and its major tributaries from the Mexico border to
its confluence with the Gila  River at Wink&man. The information
available to us, including information provided by the Arizona
Department of Game and Fish's Nongame  Data Management System,
clearly indicates that additional areas outside the San Pedro
River Riparia"  National Conservation Area should he given top
priority for acquisition by the Bureau of Land Management.

Several riparia"  habitat islands along portions of the lower
San Pedro River provide key stepping stones for migratory birds
which have bee" identified in several studies as critical natural
areas which merit protection. Several perennial tributary
systems serve as refugia  for native fish species and are integral
components of the San Pedro River ecosystem that would benefit
from greater public  ownership and management. The San Pedro
River is one of the few undammed,  major river systems in the
Southwest and the SLM  has the opportunity to make a significant
contribution to its long term protection.

The Aravaipa  Canyon Wilderness Management Plan (ACWMP)
guides management activities for what many believe is the premier

172-11.natural area on the entire Safford District. However,  the ACWMP
IS not cited in the Summary or Description of Alternatives as a
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significant source of management guidance, as are numerous other
management planning documents. The ACWMP  should be cited in the
Description of Alternatives  as one of the management  guidelines
that  is COn!mO" to a11 *lternati"es.

*lx**  Of critic*1  Environmental  concern:

We support the desig"ation  of the ACEC's  proposed in the RMP
to protect rare and sensitive natural resources including
riparia"  and  grassland habitat. These propOsed  ACEC's  contain
the most outstanding ecological features in the district, and
their natural resource values are great despite their relatively
*ma11  size. They clearly deserve special management
consideration, and with the few exceptions specified below, we
support the ACEC  boundaries and management prescriptions
described in the preferred alternative.

The Eagle Creek Bat Cave (pg. 198-199) is known as a"
i*ter*ati0*a11y  s*g"if*ca"t  bat roost in Ar*zona. we strongly
endorse this proposal because of the site's significance, and
because the ACEC  management prescription will  help reverse the
alarming recent declines in bat population  in this roost. We
recommend investigating the possibility of installing a bat-
accessible gate in the cave mouth to keep out vandals or other
destructive intrusions.

The Guadalupe Canyon ACEC (w. 195-196) supports a "umber of
species of plants and animals whose distribution is primarily
Mexican and which are found in the United States only in southern
Arizona. TWO rare plants of special interest, Vauquelinia
califor"ica  var. pauciflora  and Coryphantha  robbinsorum, are
know"  in the area  and  may be found in the ACEC. We encourage the
Safford District to acquire private inholdings in the ACEC,  as
they become available. We recommend that management of the ACEC
be coordinated with the Coronado National Forest which has
designated a Zoological-Botanical Area in the upper reaches of
Guadalupe Canyon and the appropriate New Mexico office of the BLM
which manages adjacent SIM  lands in New Mexico  and that the RMP
identify this coordination effort.

Coronado Mountain and Willcox  Playa  ACECs  (pg. 197, 199-200)
both include plant  communities that are unique in Arizona. These
two r*re  plant  assemblages, the Arizona cypress-Mexican  pinyo"
community and  sali"e  playa  community, are indicative of ""usual
environmental conditions. Protection of small, specialized
habitats such as these is critical to managing the entire
spectrum of biological diversity on the Safford District.

We are in general agreement with the boundaries and
management prescriptions for ACECs  as described in the preferred
alternative A. with the exception of the  Swamp Springs-Hot
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I Springs and Aravaipa  Watershed ACECs  which we discuss below.

we feel all ACECs  should be withdrawn from mineral entry and
from  surface  occupancy. Mining exploration and development poses
one of the most serious threats to aquatic resources of any land
"Se. Impacts from these activities include toxic spills,
increased stream siltation, and erosion induced by excavation and
can result in extirpation of aquatic species, especially fish.
These impacts are particularly tragic because they axe  often
permanent or slow  to recover, costs for attempting to rectify the
damage are usually not  born by those who create it, and the
damage is unnecessary because the mineral values are
inconsequential. We discuss this in more detail below for
Aravaipa  and Muleshoe  Ranch ACECs.

Muleshoe  Ranch ACEC (pgs. 26, 103-104,  193-194): As participants
with SLM  at the Muleshoe  Ranch Cooperative Management Area we are
1ooki"g  forward to working with the Safford District to manage
the ecological resouroes  there, and we support the management
prescriptions presented in the preferred alternative. The
management prescriptions proposed for this area  will acoomplish
the goals that SD.3  has identified in the‘ Muleshoe  CMA  agreement.
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However, for the Muleshoe  Ranch ACEC  we propose a modified
boundary that is intermediate between those presented in
alternatives A a"d  S (see enolosed  map). Our revised boundary
serves the dual purpose of making the Sgza  Mesa  area outside of
the Sot Springs and Cherry Springs watersheds available for
livestock grazing, while assuring better protection for a
significant portion of the Sass  Creek watershed. Using our
proposed boundary, two areas within the Sass Canyon watershed, at
the north-east and south-east corners of the ACEC, would be in
the ACEC.

For the most part we support management prescriptions for
the Muleshoe  Ranch ACSC  as they are presented in the preferred
alternative  for swamp Springs-Hot  springs ACEC. However,
considering the sensitive nature of the riparian  values there, we
recommend closing the area to mineral entry and to surface
occ"pa"cy. This is unlikely to conflict with mineral interests
became  there are no known mineral resources of economic value
and there are no active mining claims in the area. The U.S.
Bureau  of Mines (Mineral Investigation of the Muleshoe  Study
Area, Cochise  a"d  Graham Counties, 1988)  concluded that mineral
potential in the area is low and the USGS  has rated the petroleum
potential  for the  area as low. Hining  claims would pose
dangerous impaots  to the natural reso"rce  values of the ACEC,
would be permanent or slow to recover, and would present
additional management expense to the SLM  or the Conservancy.

Aravaipa  Creek ACEC  (ws.  96, 189-191): We recommend adopting
the Aravaipa  Watershed ACEC bourrdaries  as proposed in Alternative



proposed prescription for our South Rim allotment, 
management prescriptions should be evaluated on a case-by-case
basis for each allotment in the *CSC,
Management Plans  should be written 
accomplishing the ACEC  resource management goals.

Regardless of the specific 

8. Aravaipa  Creek may well  be the most significant, meet
sensitive, and best know" netural  resource on the Safford
Oistrict,  and es such it deserves the best possible management.
We feel that this can  be best accomplished by giving ACEC
designation to watershed areas adjacent to the canyon to direct
specia:  m.nagemnt  atteiitioii  there.

The Importa"ce  of the watershed in the tablelands area
adjacent to the canyon  is emphasized by the increase in Stream
flo"  from 18 CFS  on the east end to 25 cfs on the weet
e"d,suggesti"g  a strong relationship between the hydrology of the
tablelands watershed and  the stream. AlSO,  Mlncklw  (1981,
Ecological Studies of Aravaipa  Creek) discusses the-importance of
clear-water flo"s  originating in the tablele"ds  that
counterbalance the silt-lade" flowe  from the upper valley to
maintain diverse aquatic microhabitat types. This emphaeizes  the
importance of managing the watershed to minimize soil eroeion  and
eteem  eiltatio"  in the tablelands. These hydrologic benefits are
derived from both the north and south slopes, and hence ACEC
designation should encompass both slopes.

The Aravaipa  Canyon Wilderness Management Plan (BLM, 1988)
referenced in the RMP  on page 33 provides guidance for the
management of the tablelands in the *rev&pa  watershed for the
benefit of the riparia"  habitat and the wildlife that depend on
it. Management objectives stated in the *C"MP  are: "TO manage
the canyon corridor and side canyons so that natural ecological
processes continue to repair the poor  vegetation condition caused
prior to wilderness designation." and "TO increase fine fuels on
the tablelands (i.e. grasses) to the point that natural fires can
return vegetation to grassland conditions." The plan etates
further that "The major emphasis of wildlife management in the
ACW  will be on allowing natural processes to control the
evolution of the riperian  habitat. .__  Management of the
tablela"dds  "ill also be geared to the free operation of natural
processes." We believe that accomplishing these goals requires
a watershed ACEC,  e"d  believe it is only reasoneble  to insist
that B"4  tablelands, as referenced in the ACWMP,  be managed in a
manner that is consistent with that plan.

Special management attention eho"ld  be given to all land
uses  and management activities in the Aravaipa  watershed. All
proposed and  existing management prescriptions should be
evaluated in the context of managing for riparian  and endangered
species resource values as the over-riding goal of management in
the Aravaige  watershed.

We strongly.support  the Araveipa  Watershed *CEC  management
prescription proposed in Alternative S as the best alternative
for accomplishing  the goals identified by SLM  in the RCWMP  which
guides management of the area. However, the prescription for
grazing in the ACEC  is somewhat vague. Although we support the

for the Areveipa  "atershed  ACEC, 
defining Limits of Acceptable Change
and Wilderness  Area  p0&. The 
a""ually  and evaluated relative to those 
should be modified to correct conditions which 
Limits of Acceptable Change.

Because of the complexity of the 
importance of the resources there,
a high priority for drafting a management plan.

Several management objectives are proposed in the 
archeological reeourcee  that would also be appropriate 
ecological resources of the Arevaipa
include patrolling sensitive sites,
investigations, development of e rigorous predictive model of the
resource, end developing a comprehensive interpretive 
educational program. All of these activities can 
the context of current land uses at 
activitiee  perhaps the most impartant,
guide other management actions, is research aimed at
understanding the relationships between watershed conditions and
water quality and quantity in the stream.
also address the relationship between 
Sensitive wildlife populations.

We recommend that the Arevaipa
mineral entry and to surfece  occupancy.
watershed would place one of the 
in Arizona at risk from toxic spills and increased erosion 
siltation. Closure to mineral entry would not 
conflict with minkq  interests because mineral potential in the
area is low. The U.S. Bureau of Mines found the area to have low
mineral potential and for the meet
minerals. The only site in the area with Surface minerals,
located "ear Table Mountain, is considered subeconomic "because
of the low grade and especially the small tonnage." (U.S. 
of Mines. 1988. Mineral Resources of the 
&hem and Pinal  Counties, Arizona. Mineral 
File  Report  38-88).

Roads/Access:

We feel that the public should have 
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the use  and enjoyment of public lands, and we agree with BLM  that
the means of access should be based on a TranSportatio"  Plan  with
appropriate public input that is designed to assure  that
sensitive resources are protected from adverse effects (pg. 16).
user  groups may not realize  that we permit  public access across
our  private property to BLM  land in several areas including
Jackson Cabin road on the Muleshoe  Ranch, the east end of
Aravaipa Creek, the foot trail at the west  end of Aravaipa Creek,
and the Table Mountain Pass road from Turkey Creek to Mammoth.

We oppose the opening of the East  Turkey Creek (Ditmars)
road (pg. 24) because it would pose a ma,or  threat to a
significant riparia"  area, and it would  not significantly improve
access  to any areas that are not already accessible by car. The
route is dovn  a steep, unstable hillside of cobbly  alluvium that
is prone to erosion, and which has bee" determined to be
unsuitable for use as a roadway by SLM  staff in a 1981 review of
the road. Opening a road at this area would lead to increased
erosion and sediment deposition in Turkey Creek, with likely
adverse effects on the riparian  community there, including
Erigeron  piscaticus  which is a candidate for listing as
threatened or e"da"gered. T”rkey  Creek should be closed to OH"
use above the point at which the Table Mountain road leaves the
canyon bottom.

When proposing to open a road, we feel that BLM  should
address the additional management effort that will be needed as a
result of increased use of newly accessible areas. For example,
opening the Virgus  Road (pg. 24) would allow vehicular access ta
sensitive, remote parts of the Aravaipa Creek watershed and would
compromise wilderness management in the Aravaipa Canyon
Wilderness Area. This  is a" important wildlife area and has
potentially erodible  soils if vehicles are used off of roadways.
We feel that it would be inappropriate to open such an isolated,
sensitive area unless a commitment is made to devote manpower to
patrol and manage it. At a time when SLM  is considering reducing
the patrol effort of wilderness rangers at Aravaipa Creek, we are
concerned that such a commitment might not be possible due to
budget constraints.

Page-by-paqe Comments:

172-5 I pg.  7
Under the Wildlife Habitat management concern the control

of exotic fish in natural streams should be added. Exotic fish a
one of the major threats to endangered native fish populations.

172-6
Pg. 8 With regard to Recreation, one question that should also
be addressed is, as recreational opportunities and facilities are
expanded and visitor use grows, what level of staffing and
funding will be needed to insure that sensitive resources are not
damaged by recreational use?

8

Pg.  9 Soil erosion sho"ld  be addressed as a management concern

172-7
I

district-wide, not just in the San Simon valley. Where else in
the district should erosion control activities be implemented,
and where in the district does erosion pose a threat.to  sensitive
species or habitats7

172-81
Pg. 15 Add Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness Management Plan as one of
the guiding management planning documents comma"  to all
alternati"es  .

Pg. 15 It would be helpful to provide a list of existing

172-91’ ="teragency  agreements that are in effect. For example, do they
include coop Habitat Management Plans with Arizona Game and Fish
such as the Dripping Springs HMP  at Aravaipa?

Pg. 17 With regard to ACEC  management plans, have schedules and
172-101. Staffing assignments bee" made to assure that planning for these

rmportant  areas will  proceed in a timely manner?

l72- I II pg- I”
2nd paragraph It would be helpful if you would define

"good or  better” ecological condition. The Conservancy has some
expertise in evaluating riparia"  habitat and we would be pleased
to provide input into riparia"  habitat analysis guidelines.

Pg. 21 With regard to soil erosion, accurate baseline data and

l72-  121.Intensive  monitoring are needed to evaluate whether watershed
erosion  conditions are being "maintained or enhanced." Is such
a" erosion monitoring program being planned?

I

Pg. 23-24 You propose preparing a District Transportation Plan
that will identify road access and closure needs, s, it appears
somewhat inconsistent to identify "~merous  roads to open and

172- 13 close  before the transportation  plan is prepared. These aotions
should be postponed until after the transportation plan is
prepared, with appropriate public input.

Pg. 27 Wilderness designation does not necessarily accomplish

I 72-  I4
I

the same goals as ACEC designation. For example, in the Dry
Spring and Swamp Springs-Hot Springs ACSC  grazing is excluded to
protect riparia"  habitat, but grazing is not excluded from
wilderness areas. Management prescriptions designed to protect
sensitive resources in ACECs  must  not be lost if management
designation is changed to wilderness.

Pg. 28 Issue  3. All riparia"  areas with perennial stream flow
should be closed to Off-highway vehicles.

Pg 29 Add as a" action for riparia"  areas the preparation of a"
172-151..~nterpretive/educational  program such as you have proposed for

Cultural  ReSOUrceS  (Pg. 37-38).
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172-  16)  o f - w a y  e x c l u s i o n  a r e a .
Pg. 33 Item 7. Add Aravaipa Canyon  Watershed ACEC  as a right-

10

I P‘,. 190. 194 Chemical treatment should not  be considered as a

172-  171
Pg. 33 "hat are the boundaries of the Aravaipa  SRK&, dc they

m&hod  ior vegetation management in the Turkey'Creek  or Hct

correspand  tc the wilderness area? T”rkey  Creek should be '72- 241 populatio"s.
Springs watersheds due tc risks tc water  quality and  fish

included within the Aravaipa  SRMA  due tc the rapidly increasing
recreational use cf the area. The list of Threatened and E"da"ggered  plants should

172481
Pg. 34 "0.4 The Yatsc"  Wash Hct  Well site includes a population
cf endangered Gila  Tcpmi""cw, so any prowsed  recreational

I72-  25 1 %f%d~~:-.piscaticus  and Lilaecpsis  shaffneriana  ssp.
bath of which are candidates for listing by the Fish and

development of the site should take into ccnsideratic"  prctectio"
of this rare fish. Pg. 217 The suggestion that wilderness designation may adversely

172-  I91
Pg. 35-36 Add Aravaipa and  Swamp Springs-Hot Springs ACECs  to 172-261 effect wildlife is inappropriate and biased: nowhere else in the

areas  withdraw" from mineral antry.  mineral sales and surface
RMP  do you  suggest that management activities, such as opening
roads for example, may have adversa  effects on wildlife.

cccupa"cy.

1 7 2 - 2 0

172-21

1 7 2 - 2 2

Pq. 40 Recent taxoncmic  revisions have resulted in the fcllcvino
n&e changes: Aster lemonii  is "cw R. potosinus,  "auquelinia
pauciflora  is nou.californica  va'i.  pauciflora.  Also  EL-igercn
piscaticus a"d  Lil&,psis  shaffneriana  var. rec"rva  should be
added tc the list of priority T&E  plant species. m
orthoneurus  is found at higher elevations and is almost certainly
not found  on the district.

Pg. 41-42 We congratulate you on being a leader in Arizcna  in
managing water resources with your Instream  Flow permit  at
Aravaipa and Unique Waters application at Bonita  Creek. I

Pg. 131 Recent analysis of the mineral patential  of the Table
"cuntai"  area indicates that the estimated commercial value there
is $0.5 million, not $22.2  million as stated in Table 3-l (U.S.
Bureau of Mines. 1988. Mineral Res,"rces  Of the Aravaipa Study
Area. Graham a"d Pinal  Counties, Arizona.  Mineral Land
Assessment, Open File Repcrt  38-88).

Pg. 138 TWO invert&rates should be added to the list of
Threatened and Endangered wildlife: the Bylas Spring snail
(Apachecoccus  arizonae)  and  the Gila  Tryonia  snail (Trycnia
gilae). They are each known from one location on the district,
pg.151. We suppOrt  a" active prescribed burn program tc manage
grassland habitat.

Pg. 160 I" the long run, riparian vegetation receives high, "ct
moderate, benefits frcm  establishment of Instream  Flow  rights.

Pg. 183, item 37 and  pg. 184 item 29. The Muleshoe  pipeline road

172-231
was created for ccnstruction  purposes only and should "ct be
opened  for public  use. It N”S  close to Bass a"d  Hct  Springs
Creeks on steep, erosion-prone hillsides. Reaular  use of this

- read  would lea;l  tc erosio:  and siltation probiems  in these
se"siti"e  streams.

172-271
Pg. 238 Wild and Scenic River designation can be given by either
the Secretary cf Interior or Secretary of Agriculture, without
Congressional approval, under Sec. 2aii  of the W a"d S.R. Act.

I

Pg. 247 The management objectives for Riparian/Aquatic  habitat

172- 28 ~=~i~~~~,"a'~~~:d~~~~~~f~~g~~~~"~~~~~  ~;:o:~o:%&al
condition in riparian  habitat. Management objectives for
riparia",aquatic  habitat should address ccntrcl  cf exotic fish,
which are one  of the major threats to native fish species.

Thanlt  you  for considering cur comments c" the draft RMP,
which are a compilation cf input from several on cur  staff. If
we can  be of further help, please feel free  tc ccntact  me.

P&T L. warren
Public Lands Prctectic"  Planner
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THE WILDUW  SOCIETY, AWONA CHAPTER
P.O.  Box  11135

 Ray A. Brady
District I4anager
Sureau  o f  L a n d  M a n a g e m e n t
Safford District
425 E. 4th  street
afford, Uizona  85546

Dear Mr. Brady:

me:  Review of Safford Resource Management Plan (FMP)  and
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  I m p a c t  S t a t e m e n t

The Arizona Chapter of the Wildlife Society has reviewed the above-
referenced RNP,  and we  would like to submit the following conments.

First, we want to commend the Bureau of Land Hanagement  (BLM)  and
the RHP  team members for their efforts xn  the preparation of this
c o m p r e h e n s i v e  d o c u m e n t . We realize that the integration of the
various uses  of public land in the Safford District requires trade-
offs between a multitude of resource values. With this in mind,
it is our  intention to provide comnents  and concerns that are meant
to enhance. rather than detract from this document.

Althouph we  generally support most of the management direction
proposed in Alternative A (the Preferred Alternative), we  believe
that the best possible approach would be a  combination of
m a n a g e m e n t directions froln t h e Preferred Altccnative a n d
alternative 8.

To help organize our  corrments, we  vi1  1 be responding to the
specific issues and management concerns listed in the Draft SMP.

we  support the Preferred Alternative
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We strongly support the designation of the 17 Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern (ACEC’S)  identified in the Draft. The
special protection afforded by the ACEC  designation will benefit
the wildlife resource rn  these areas.

We support Alternative S for the following ACEC’s:

Sonita Creek
Turkey Creek Riparian
Desert Grasslands Research Natural Area
Dry Spring Research Natural Area

For  all other RCEC’s,  we  support  the Preferred Alternative

We support the Wild and Scenic River designations recommended  in
Alternative R  for the Gila  River segments identified on pages 47
and 48. Nany  of Arizona’s river systems have been adversely
impacted by human  activities, and we  believe that the greatest
protection should be given to those portions of our rivers which
remain relatively undisturbed. As outlined in Appendix 5, the
additional protection provided bl inclusion in the National Wild
and Scenic River System should not place unreasonable restrictions
onmining, livestock grering,  of recreation. The designation would
protect the river from water supply dame, major diverslons,
hydroelectric power facilities, and flood control works.

Issue  3 - Off-V

We support the designated closures in Alternative S and strongly
oppose Alternative C on this issue. De.eignating  most of the
acreage  UI  the district as "Open" to OHV  use (Alternative C)  puts
many unique wildlife habitats and the species  that depend on these
habitats et risk.

We believe that the overall goal foe riparian arees on the Safford
District should be to improve end then meintein 100 percent of the
vegetation in good or excellent condition. However, the RWP’.
stated objective of maintaining end imxovina  75 Dercent  of the
acres of rlpaeien  vegetation in Good  or &cell&t condition by 1997
is reasonable.

In  general, we concur with the wildlife habitat manrgement
objectives contained in the Draft RHP;  however, the information
provided in Appendix 6 does not accurately  reflect the current

173-I I The current strategic plans call for increases in the capability
of the habitat on BLll  lands to support the species in question.
References to increasing population numbers may have been taken
from an earlier plan. We recommend
Fish Department for clarification.

Arizona Game  and Fish Department Big Game Strategic Plan goals end
objectives.

Manaaement  Concern 2 - Lands and Realty

We recognize tiie benefits of consolidating public land ownership,
and we  support the objectives and proposed actions in the Preferred
Alternative.

Much of the riparian vegetation associated with the lower San Pedro
River, from the northern boundary of the San Pedro 
National conservation Area to the confluence of the 
Pedro Rivers, has been impacted in the past by clearing for
agriculture and other humen  activities.
remaining riparian habitat is located on private land, it is in
jeopardy of being lost.

I

We reccrrmend  that the BLll  identify all 
lands on the lower San Pedro River

173-2 significant riparian wildlife habitat 
acquisition  of these parcels through exchange of purchase, in order
to protect the high quality wildlife habitats associated with this
corridor.

Other ~a-

For the additional eight management concerns identified in the
plan. we support the Preferred Alternative in each case.

It is our hope that these cements
chanaes  which we  feel will enhance this document. Our concerns 
be incorponted  while still meeting 
u s e  m a n a g e m e n t .

We.would  like to thank  you for the 
prepa?etion  of this plan and also for our opportunity to be
involved in the process.

Sipcerely,

President



June  11, 1990

MT. Ray A. Brady
District Manager
Bureau of Land Manauement
Safford District Oftice
425 E. 4th street
Safford, AZ 85546

Dear Mr. Brady:

Be: Draft Safford District Resource Management Plan and
Environmental Impact Statement (RKP/BIS)

The Arizona Game and Fish Department has reviewed the above-
referenced Draft, and the following comments are provided.

It is obvious that a major effort vent  into the development of
this draft plan. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) should be
commended f&r their thoroughness in identifying issues, concerns,
and opportunities and in developing alternatives which adequately
address the various issues. I" particular, the Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern (ACEC) evaluations indicate a
responsiveness to public Input and a professional analysis of the
C.SSO"TCeS.

Our Department's comments on Lip+cific issues and/or concerns are
included in an attachment to this letter. Although we generally
support the management direction outlined in Alternative A (ELM's
Preferred Alternative), we have concerns with specific management
recommendations contained in this Alternative (see attachment).
We believe that a combination of management direction from the
Preferred Alternative and Alternative B should be considered as
the best approach in the Final RMP/EIS.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments on the Draft
Safford District RMP/EIS. we look forward to continued
cooperation with the BLM  in the development and implementation of
the final plan.

Sincerely,

TWS:DLW:lkl

Attachment

174-

Attachment.

SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON ISSUES AND MANAGEMENT CONCERNS

Issue  1 - Access

This issue was identified by our Department early in the planning
prOCeSS. Secause  of the Significant number and types of access
problems occurring, especially in southeastern Arizona, we
recommended that the i?MP/EIS provide the framework for the
solution of as many problems as possible. Throughout the review
pl-OCeSS, we have asked all of our Wildlife Managers to pay
particular attention to the list of locations being considered
for the acquisition of legal access (Appendix 1 in the Draft).
The list appears to be very comprehensive and should go a long
way toward-addressing and resolving many of the access issues
that we have identified on wblic lands in the Safford
District. We are aware  of only o&z additional public land access
issue that was not identified in the Draft. This issue involves
a locked gate located where a road crosses a small parcel of
private land in Township 16 South, Range 31 East, Section 17,
Nmw. The effect of this locked gate is to deny access to a
large area of BLM  and &rest  Service lands in the vicinity of
Portal. We are aware that the SLM  is currently involved in
efforts to resolve this problem, and it may be that resolution is
achieved before the RMP becomes final. Nevertheless, we
recommend that this site be added to the list of access roads
found on page 24 of the Draft.

I

.

174-2
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Bonita Creek ACEC. The important resource values associated with
Bonita Creek are derived, by and large, from the quantity and
quality of water present in the perennial stream channel. These
characteristics, and the importance of the stream as the source
of domestic water for the City of Safford are well described in
the Plan. Numerous studies have demonstrated the relationship
between water quality and the condition of the watershed in which
a stream is located. Therefore, we believe that the management
prescriptions identified in the Preferred Alternative will only
be truly effective if they are applied acxass  the Bonita Creek
watershed, as proposed in Alternative B. The application of
protective features throughout the watershed recognizes that the
uplands and the streambed function as an interconnected system.

It appears likely, at this point in time, that Sonita  Creek will
become part of the Gila  BOX Riparian National Conservation Area
through congressional action.. Notwithstanding any such action,
we support the designation of the entire Bonita Creek watershed
as an ACEC, as proposed in Alternative B.

Gila  Box Outstanding Natural Area ACEC. We support the Preferred
Alternative. This issue may be moot, however, as the entire area
appears likely to be designated as the Gila  B OX Riparian National
Conservation Area.

Turkey Creek Riparian ACEC. This area was nominated, in large
part, because of the important riparian resources associated with
Turkey, Oak Grove, and-Maple Can&ns. Recognizing the profound
influence that watershed quality has on riparian resources and in
keeping with the reasoning outlined above,  we support the ACEC
boundaries and management prescriptions identified in Alternative
8. The inclusion of the Aravaipa Canyon watershed within the
ACRC should provide for a more  unified approach to the management
of the resources associated with Turkey Creek and Aravaipa Creek.

We are aware that the suspension of grazing on the South Rim
Allotment proposed under Alternative B has become an issue of
some  controversy. Our Department is satisfied that The Nature
Conservancy (the grazing permittee) has consistently demonstrated
both the willingness and the wherewithal1 for responsible natural
resource management in Arizona. We believe that the Conservancy
should be provided the opportunity to continue their tradition of
sound stewardship on the South Rim Allotment, regazdless  of
whether or not this stewardship includes livestock grazing.

Table Mbuntain  Research Natural Area ACEC. We support the
Preferred Alternative.

Desert Grasslands Research Natural Area ACBC (Pilares  Sombrero
Butte and Hescal  Ridge). These relict grassland areas provide
unique wildlife habitat, critical to a number of State-listed
wildlife species. We agree that this area should be designated
as a" ACEC, but we prefer the additional protection furnished
under Alternative B, including closing the area to ORV  use,

3

closing the area to mineral material sales, and prohibiting
surface occupancy for mineral leasing. (Tables 2-l and 2-S do
not aaree  comDletelv  with the ACEC Evaluation riven  in Awendix
2. as-  relate; to <he differences between the-Preferred-Alter-
native and Alternative B foe this ACEC with regard to ORV
activity.) We support Alternative B on the Desert Grasslands
Research Natural Area (RNA) ACEC.

Dry Sprins Research Natural Area ACEC. As best as we can
determine from Map 11 on page  102, we do not believe that Mescal
Warm Springs (T3S, R17E, Section 20, SW1/4)  is included in this

We believe that this spring area should be included in the
The springs and the Gila  Topminnow  at this location are

important resources that should be protected.

We prefer that the additional protection granted in Alternative S
for the Dry Springs ACEC, include:

-- ACEC status and special management would be retained, even if
Congress designates Needles Eye Wilderness

-- additional restrictions would be placed on mineral activities
(mining would be withdrawn and no sand/gravel sales would be
permitted)

-- the area would be closed to OW "se

-- overnight camping would not be allowed

Evaluation  given in Appendix 2, as relates to the differences174-41 ;I;;

, Tables 2-l and 2-S do not entirely agree with the ACEC

between the Preferred Alternative and Alternative S for this
. This problem may occur for other ACEC's.

Woodcutting, which we feel is' inappropriate for this area, is
prohibited under the Preferred Alternative, but not mentioned in
Alternative B. We support Alternative B, with the addition of a
restriction on any woodcutting for the Dry Springs RNA ACEC.

Swamr,  Sprinqs-Sot  Sprinqs  Watershed ACEC. In general, we support
the manaqement orescriution described in the Preferred
Alternativ&. The-  ripar<x  plant co?OICunity  and the important
native fish populations in the area should benefit from the
proposed special management. ROYeVer, we question the rationale
for excluding a portion of Section 32, T12S.  R21E,  in the

174- 5 Preferred Alternative.

I

Bass  Canyon provides important native
fish habitat and supports riparian vegetation. It would appear
logical to include all of Section 32 within the boundary of the
ACEC in order to provide management for the lower Bass Canyon
watershed and its associated aquatic community. Therefore, we
recommend that the final proposal include all of sections 29 and
32 within the ACEC boundary.
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We are pleased to see that the Preferred Alternative provides for
the acquisition of legal public access on the Jackson Cabin
Road. Our Department has consistently supported the maintenance
of access on this road up to the National Porest  boundary.

Bear Springs Badlands ACEC. we support the Preferred
Alternative.

Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding Natural Area ACEC. We support the
Preferred Alternative.

Bowie Mountain Scenic ACBC. we support the Preferred
Alternative.

Coronado Mountain  Research Natural Area ACEC. We support the
Preferred Alternative.

DOS Cabezas  Peaks ACEC. We support the Preferred Alternative.

Eaqle  Creek Bat Cave ACEC. We strongly support the Preferred
Alternative, especially the acquisition of private lands at the
mouth of the cave. Past  acts- of vandalism (shooting into the
cave) and unauthorized uses, such as guano mining, hare seriously
impacted this important maternity colony.

The acquisition of the desired private lands may be a difficult
and long-term process. Therefore, we recommend the following
additional management action for inclusion in the management
prescription: Negotiate for a conservation easement and/or
cooperative management agreement with the private land owner in
order to control access into the cave and to protect the cave
reSO"rCeS.

Willcox  Plava  National Natural Landmark ACEC. We support the
Preferred Alternative.

111 Ranch Research Natural Area ACEC. We support the Preferred
Alternative.

Peloncillo Mountains Outstanding Natural Area ACEC. Much of the
proposed ACEC lies within the proposed Peloncillo Wilderness Area
and many of the management activities would be accomplished under
wilderness management. We support the Preferred Alternative.

Wild and Scenic River Designations. It is difficult to determine
the relationship between the alternatives contained in Appendix 5
and the recommendations for Wild and Scenic River designation
found in the various alternatives. We believe that a -.Wild.
classification would  result in a greater potential for the long-
term protection of the resources associated with the candidate
rivers through the restriction of OBV  use. Therefore, we support
the Wild and Scenic River recommendations contained in
Alternative R. The impacts and additional protection provided by
inclusion in the National Wild and Sc'enic  River System (NWSRS)
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are well  outlined in Appendix 5, page 242, item 6. Arizona's
river systems have been heavily impacted by human activities, and
we believe that all protection should be given to those
remaining, relatively undisturbed, rivers. This portion of the
Gila  River provides habitat and water sources for numerous game
and nongame  species in the area, including white-tailed deer,
mule deer, javelina, bald eagles, and even an occasional bighorn
sheep. we believe that the additional restrictions granted by
Alternative S (providing Congress acts on the BLM  recommendation
and designates the Gila  for inclusion in the NWSRS)  would not
place unreasonable limitations on mining, livestock grazing, or
recreation. The designation would protect the river from water
supply dams, major diversions, hydroelectric power  facilities,
and flood control works.

Issue  3 - Off-highway Vehicles.

we CO"C"I with recommendations contained in the Preferred
Alternative. We believe that the proposed closures should serve
to protect sensitive wildlife resources that are currently being
impacted by vehicle use. We do, however, ask that the Desert
Grasslands RNA ACEC and the Dry Springs RNA ACEC be designated as
"Closed" to ow use, as proposed in Alternative S. Both of these
areas contain unique wildlife habitat that needs protection from
OHV  use.

As an additional comment, we strongly oppose Alternative C on the
0Av  issue. Alternative C would designate most acreage in the
District (1,311,747  acres) as *Open.  to ORV  use, where all types
of vehicle use is permitted at all times and anywhere in the
area. This designation is not compatible with protection of
wildlife habitat resources.

Issue  4 - Riparian  Areas.

We support the 1997 objective of maintaining or improving 75
percent of the acres of riparian vegetation in the District in
good  or excellent condition by 1997. We believe that the goal
for riparian condition should be 100 percent in good or excellent
condition, but agree that 75 percent is a reasonable short-term
objective. we trust that the objective will not become a target
for S"ccesS, but simply serve as a guide toward achieving a
greater goal.

The management strategies described in the Draft, combined with
the more detailed riparian habitat objectives of the Wildlife
Program (Appendix 6). should provide the necessary guidance for
achieving the 1997 objective.

Management  Concern 1 - Wildlife Babitat.

In general, we agree with the wildlife habitat management
objectives indentified in the Draft, and we support the actions
proposed to accomplish these objectives. In particular, we agree
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that existing Babitat  Management Plans are in need of revision,
both  in terms of their boundaries and in terms of their planned
actions. We are concerned that planned actions 11 and 12 on page
31 are not complete. Livestock allotment management planning
potentially impacts wildlife and wildlife habitats in all
areas. The provision of adequate forage, cover,  and water for
wildlife should be an integral part of every allotment management
plan, without reference to habitat type.

Appendix 6 IManagement  Objectives for Priority Species/Habitats)
contains some inaccuracies relative to Department Strategic Plan
goals and objectives. Apparently, the management goals for big
game were taken from an out-dated strategic plan, rather than the
one currently in effect. The following changes will be necessary
for the final plan:

Bighorn Sheep: The Department objective for BLM  lands is to
increase the capability of the habitat by 10 percent on SLM  lands
by 1990. In addition, this section defines "viable.  as 125
bighorn. We should point out that this figure was an estimated
minimum necessary to sustain a population over time and should
not be considered a "target'. We recommend deleting the figure
of 125 sheep.

Mule  Deer: The Department Strategic Plan objective is to
increase the capability of the habitat by 7 percent on BLM  lands
by 1990.

Pronghorn Antelope: Strategic Plan objectives call for a 15
percent increase in pronghorn habitat capability on SLM  lands by
1990.

Oak-Woodland Species: Department Strategic Plan objectives are
for no change in white-tailed deer, turkey, and black bear
populations on BLM  lands.

Management  cnncern  2 - Lands  and Realty.

I" general, we recognize the benefits associated with the
consolidation of public land ownership in terms of improving
management efficiency. Therefore, we support  the objectives and
proposed actions contained in the Preferred Alternative. our
support is predicated on the assumption that we will continue to
be participants in the evaluations of individual land actions as
they occur, and that these lands will be traded for other lands
of equal or preferably higher resource values.

I
We would also like to suggest that the following be included in
the actions involving land acquisition in the Safford District.

174-8 The lower San P.edro  River, from the northern boundary of the San
Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area to the confluence of
the Gila  and San Pedro Rivers, supports an often excellent
Riparian plant community along much of its length. B o t h
cottonwood-willow plant associations and remnant mesquite bosques

are located along this stretch of river.
vegetation associated with this
impacted in the past by clearing for agriculture and other 
activity. Nearly all of the remaining 
located on private land and is,
jeopardy of being lost.

Our Department strongly encourages the 
private and State Trust lands on the lower San Pedro River
corridor that possess significant
potential for acquisition through exchange 
to protect the important wildlife habitats associated with this
corridor. The BLM  may soon  become the manager of the Cooks Lake
property adjacent to the San Pedro.
an excellent nucleus around which 
and wetland habitats.

In addition, we are concerned 
Little RS Spring, Yellowjacket Spring,
springs (specifically BLM  lands in 
R15E. Sections 11 and 12: T3S,
area has high  wildlife value,
sections included in the Hayden-Christmas Corridor Retention
Area. We realize that .some  adjacent lands might need to be
acquired to make these parcels more manageable.

174-g

The additional eight management concerns identified in the Plan
are only marginally involved with wildlife habitat issues 
cases where wildlife may be an 
potential conflicts. We do not discern a significant difference
between the various alternatives discussed: therefore, we support
the Preferred Alternative in each case.
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The results of public comments have been separated
into two sections: BLM’s  general response to public
comments and public comment letters and BLM’s
specific responses.

General Response 1. Assumptions

BLM assumed that full funding and personnel would be
available to implement any alternative. This is a basis
for comparing reasonable alternatives and analyzing
impacts. It is also an important element in selecting
the final plan and defining implementation priorities and
monitoring needs.

General Response 2. Livestock Grazing

All the requirements of National Environmental Policy
Act have been met with respect to the grazing pro-
gram. As stated in the draft, the livestock grazing issue
was studied in the Upper Gila-San  Simon (1978) and
Eastern Arizona (1986) Grazing Environmental Impact
Statements as well as the San Pedro River Riparian
Management Plan and Environmental Impact State-
ment (1988). Livestock grazing decisions in those
documents have been or are being implemented
through individual grazing decisions according to
schedules developed after completion of the Environ-
mental Impact Statement. Monitoring studies, required
to determine the effectiveness of those decisions, are
taking place. A Range Program Summary Update is
prepared periodically to display the results of the
studies. If monitoring reveals that stocking levels are
too high and the utilization of forage is too great, then
the operator is required to reduce the stocking level. If,
on the the other hand, increases in stocking levels are
requested and, if monitoring reveals that the increases
could be accommodated, they could be permitted.

When an operator requests an increased stocking level
in an allotment not being monitored, studies will be set
in place and at the end of the monitoring cycle the
decision to grant or deny the increase can be made.

Grazing by livestock is a use of the public lands
historically permitted by Congress. BLM does not feel
it is necessary or in the public interest to arbitrarily
cease livestock grazing on all public lands. Better
management, especially in sensitive areas such as
riparian, may be necessary. That is one of the pur-
poses of this document, to identify those sensitive
areas and describe the kinds of protection we feel are
necessary. The specific plans for protection will
emerge from activity plans designed to fit the special
management prescription.

General Response 3. Alternative Selection

Each alternative is a complete plan developed around
a theme or level of management direction. Each has,
as integral parts, various actions or levels of actions
that appear to best meet the thrust of that theme.
When the decisions are made as to what the plan will
contain, parts of any of the alternatives may be
included. The alternatives are not designed to require
adoption of all of their components.

General Response 4. Animal Damage
Control Activities.

Except for a few identified areas such as Aravaipa
Canyon Wilderness Area and San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area, public lands within the
District are open for Animal Damage Control activities.
BLM must approve requests before these actions
can occur, but unless there are overriding reasons,
approval will usually be given. It should be noted that
requests for predator control can be based on wildlife
needs or human safety (disease outbreaks) as well as
livestock losses.

General Response 5. Mineral Withdrawals.

The authority to close lands to mineral entry has not
been delegated to the District Office. Recommenda-
tions for such withdrawals are reviewed and evaluated
by the Director, BLM and The Department of the
Interior to determine the rationale and need for these
recommendations. Withdrawals can only be made
through a Public Land Order or congressional action.

The recommendation must include a detailed mineral
report outlining the mineral potential of the subject
area. It must also describe why existing laws, regula-
tions and management practices will not adequately
protect the non-mineral resources from exploration and
mining activity. Economic significance resulting from
the loss of mining income if the area is withdrawn
from the mining laws must be described so that
comparisons can be made with the values retained or
enhanced as a result of the withdrawal.

General Response 6. Compliance-with-the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969

Prior to approving any activity plan-level site-specific
project BLM will complete the necessary environmental
compliance process. In some cases this will entail a
Categorical Exclusion Review (40 CFR 1508). If a
proposed action, with mitigation, would have significant
adverse environmental consequences, the project will
be abandoned, revised as necessary to avoid signifi-
cant adverse impacts, or an environmental impact
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statement will be prepared. Environmental compliance
procedures are documented and are available for
public review. Many involve public participation and
comments in their preparation. All decisions based on
environmental documentation are available for public
review.

Public Letter Responses
Response l-l

The action referenced is found in Alternatives A and C.
The proposed woodcutting is designed to help control
mesquite and other desert shrubs that have invaded
former desert grasslands by helping to control the
extent of the invasion and by improving the vegetation
diversity. In the long-term, wildlife should benefit by
the action. These sites were selected because of the
stable soil types.

Response 2-1

See General Response 3. This action is viewed as
being within a resource protection/conservation theme.
This theme is represented by Resource Management
Plan Alternative B; hence, the proposal to nominate
cultural properties to the National Register of Historic
Places is included in that alternative.

BLM can nominate eligible cultural properties to the
National Register of Historic Places under any of the
Resource Management Plan alternatives. The author-
ity to do so is given in the National Historic Preserva-
tion Act of 1966, as amended.

Response 4-1

See General Response 5. The mineral potential of the
area will be reviewed and evaluated prior to any
recommendation to the Bureau Director or Department
of the Interior for a withdrawal. If the withdrawal is
authorized, then any valid mining claim would be
subject to valid existing rights.

Response 5-I

Because the recovery plans for aplomado falcons and
woundfin  were site-specific for the Safford District, we
are able to make specific management decisions for
only these species in the Resource Management Plan.
On a practical basis the species with a recovery plan
specific to the Safford District are more likely to be
reintroduced than those without, during the life of of the
Resource Management Plan. Should an existing
recovery plan be modified so that a release on public

lands is proposed, the Endangered Species Act would
trigger an evaluation despite the lower priority for
reintroduction at this time.

The Mexican wolf was listed as an endangered species
in 1976, and a recovery plan was completed by the
Fish and Wildlife Service in 1982. The plan identified
several factors for potential release areas including
“middle to high elevations of a 5,000 square mile area”;
“adequate amounts of free water”; “broken, sloping
country, abundant prey, especially white-tail deer,
suitable plant communities and minimal conflicts with
livestock.”

The Safford District does not have a suitably sized
block of land. The total acreage managed by the
District is only half the required size. Most of the
District’s public lands are below the elevation sug-
gested (4,500 feet) and livestock grazing is ongoing.
There is abundant water and probably sufficient prey in
some blocks of land.

Actions that BLM has taken that would benefit a wolf
reintroduction, should it be proposed, include State/
BLM land exchanges in the Muleshoe, Aravaipa, Santa
Teresa , Gila and Peloncillo mountain areas, Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern proposals, big game
and livestock waters developed as part of previous
Habitat Management Plans and Allotment Manage-
ment Plans. In addition, proposals to limit vehicles to
existing roads and trails, prescribed burnings,
reintroduction of bighorn sheep and antelope, and
riparian enhancement efforts would benefit the wolf.

Response 6-1

Regulations assure that the United States retains a
continuing right of access onto the public lands cov-
ered by a right-of-way grant or temporary use permit.
Public lands covered with a grazing permit are open for
public access. However, BLM cannot force a grazing
permittee to provide an easement over his private land.

Response 9-1

Class I Visual Resource Management designations are
generally reserved for congressionally designated
areas such as wilderness or for Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern which are solely based on
scenic values. Although Brandenburg Mountain falls in
Class a III category according to physiographic prov-
ince, your letter evidences a high-sensitivity level. The
Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental
Impact Statement reflects a change to Class II.
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Response 1 O-1 Response 12-1

BLM’s  policy is to develop Allotment Management
Plans through cooperation with the allottee  and an
interdisciplinary approach involving other affected
resource interests. This gives the allottee  opportunities
to interact with Arizona Game and Fish personnel on
problems involving hunters and hunting seasons.

Response IO-2

The Arizona Game and Fish Department is responsible
for determining the hunting seasons. BLM only coordi-
nates with the Arizona Game and Fish on seasons.

See Response 5-l.

Response 14-1

The actions from implementing each alternative would
be reviewed for compatibility with adjacent land uses
and consistency with state, federal and focal plans.

Existing cooperative agreements would be continued,
and processes for developing new cooperative efforts
will be pursued.

Response 14-2
Response 11-l

The 1989 Mohave Final Wilderness Environmental
Impact Statement analyzed each specific Wilderness
Study Area and provided recommendations based on
wilderness values. An opportunity for public comment
to these recommendations was presented at that time.
See page 17 in Resource Management Plan/Draft
Environmental Impact Statement for clarification.

Response 11-2

BLM analyzed the environmental effects of livestock
grazing in two previous Environmental Impact State-
ments. Mining is a legitimate use of the public lands
authorized by law, although BLM can require mitigating
measures and enforce current laws and regulations.
Alternative A restricts off-highway vehicles to existing
roads and trails over much of the District (1,310,713
acres) and closed to off-highway vehicless  on 87,879
acres. Only 1,708 acres would be left open to unre-
stricted use. (See General Responses 2 and 6).

Response 1 l-3

The goal to achieve 75 percent of the riparian vegeta-
tion in good or excellent condition is based on data
indicating it is achievable. Some areas cannot respond
enough to reach good or excellent condition by 1997.
For example, the north end of the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area, even with livestock
removed, will not reach good or excellent condition in
the predictable future. The problem is the encroach-
ment of salt cedars and the erosion present in the
stream channel. Unrestricted and unmanaged live-
stock use is not the sole reason for poor conditions of
riparian areas. Proper management of livestock in
those areas can speed riparian area improvement,
however.

The resolution of legal boundary questions is beyond
the scope of this Resource Management Plan. BLM
will continue to work cooperatively with other agencies
to assure that the present condition of the lands in
question is maintained or enhanced until the legal
questions regarding boundaries are resolved.

Response 143

The Bonita Creek area would benefit by the revision
of the existing Cooperative Management Agreement
with the City of Safford to include the San Carlos
Apache Tribe in the management of the Bonita Creek
Watershed. This is not specifically addressed in the
Resource Management Plan because it is an activity-
level action. (See General Response 6).

Response 14-4

BLM advised the Tribe by mail, Federal Register
Notice of Intent, newsletters and newspaper public
service announcements of scoping meetings to be
held. Summaries of the scoping meetings were
submitted to the Tribe for information and comment.
Invitations to the public meetings were sent to the
Tribal Council and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. BLM
also attended Tribal Council meetings whenever
requested.

Response 14-5

The cultural needs of the San Carlos Apache Tribe are
a consideration in all the Resource Management Plan
alternatives. Afternatives A, B and C propose ethno-
graphic studies in the Bonita Creek and Aravaipa
Canyon areas. Alternative D proposes action to
“conduct studies to identify socio-cultural values.”
Such a study would also be ethnographic.
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To date, the Safford District’s attempts to involve the
San Carlos Apache Indian Tribe in the identification
and protection of important Apache historical, religious
or ceremonial sites have taken place during a public
meeting in San Carlos, and through formal notification
of the development of the Resource Management Plan
and requests for comments or input.

Response 14-6

The need for environmental education plans was
discussed on page 37 of the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement. Specific environmental education
plans are not, however, appropriate for an Resource
Management Plan. Environmental education is an
ongoing program in the Safford District. BLM person-
nel present special programs to schools, usually in
conjunction with programs such as Archaeology Week
or Wildlife Week.

Response 14-7

No special effort was made beyond those mentioned
above (14-4) and in Chapter 5, to discover ongoing
planning efforts of the San Carlos Apache Tribe. BLM
welcomes the opportunity and invitation to work with
the Tribe as it develops a new Resource Management
Plan.

Response 15-1

BLM intends to improve riparian areas and, if possible,
allow other legitimate uses of the public land to occur.
See Issue 4, page 17 of the Resource Management
Plan/Draft Environmental Impact Statement. Current
plans are for livestock grazing to be removed from
some riparian areas and for grazing to be managed in
other areas to enhance riparian areas. See General
Response 2.

Response 20-I

Mountain bicycles are no longer listed with off-highway
vehicles.

Response 21-I

See Response 20-l.

Response 47-1

The subject map in the Resource Management Plan/
Draft Environmental Impact Statement will not be
republished. All new maps printed by BLM will reflect
the modification of the boundary across the Coronado
National Forest.

Response 47-2

BLM hopes to continue negotiations with the San
Carlos Apache Tribe to acquire access primarily for
recreational purposes to the Needles Eye area by
Ranch Creek Road.

Response 47-3

BLM data indicate that bighorn sheep are more
susceptible to disease from domestic sheep than from
cattle. Conflicts between bighorn sheep and cattle can
arise through competition for food and water. How-
ever, with proper livestock management this has not
been the case with the Aravaipa bighorn herd, as
documented in a major study by Arizona Game and
Fish Department.

Response 51-1

This Proposed Resource Management Plan contains a
revised boundary configuration for the Guadalupe
Canyon Area of Critical Environmental Concern. See
Map 13.

Response 51-2

BLM policy is to manage livestock to minimize impacts
on riparian zones. When the management plan is
written for the Guadalupe Canyon Area of Critical
Environmental Concern, wording similar to yours will
be included in the activity plan. (See General Re-
sponse 6.)

Response 52-1

The intent of the statement was to point out that
vegetation would be enhanced in riparian areas.
Wildlife, using only a portion of the vegetation would
not benefit as much. In addition, priority wildlife
species that did not require riparian vegetation would
not benefit.

Response 61-I

See Response 1 l-l.

Response 63-1

The riparian areas are depicted by a solid line. In
riparian area 37, the line follows the San Simon River
and several short side-channels. The line encompass-
ing the larger area simply helps identify particular
riparian areas listed in the legend. We regret the
confusion created by the use of these area lines.
Riparian areas near a mining area do not necessarily
place major constraints on mining operations. Mining
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plans or mining notices will be required and are subject
to National Environmental Policy Act compliance. (See
General Response 6.)

Since the Eagle Creek Canyon is owned by Phelps
Dodge, a firearms discharge ban is not an appropriate
action for this Resource Management Plan. (Also, see
General Response 6.)

Response 64-1
Response 76-2

Closing sheep lambing areas reduces stress during a
critical time in the sheep’s life cycle. Once lambing is
completed and those areas are no longer needed for
that purpose, these existing roads and trails can be
reasonably be opened to vehicle use since sheep
range quite far during the remaining part of the year.

Allowing the public to drive on existing 4x4 roads the
rest of the year will not adversely impact bighorn
sheep. Off-highway vehicle use is generally light in
these areas.

Closure of the District to vehicle use would not resolve
the difficulties in assuring compliance with the closure.

Response 66-1

A Special Recreational Management Area plan will be
developed following the approval of the Resource
Management Plan. Environmental compliance docu-
ments will be completed as part of the recreation plan.
(See General Response 6.)

Response 68-1

Visual Resource Management classes are assigned to
establish management objectives that maintain the
desired scenic quality  of the public lands. Visual
Resource Management classes are determined by
considering scenic quality, sensitivity level and dis-
tance zones. Based on these three factors, lands are
placed into one of four visual resource management
classes. Although a Class IV designation represents
land of least visual value, it does not allow for total
destruction of the land. The management objective of
a Visual Resource Management Class IV area is to
allow modification of the landscape, but the changes
must still reflect a natural occurrence. Regardless of
class, approval for proposed surface-disturbing activi-
ties is subject to National Environmental Policy Act
compliance. (See General Response 6.)

Response 74-l

The need for a more effective gate will be evaluated as
part of the management plan for the Eagle Creek bat
cave. (See General Response 6.)

Response 83-1

See Response 5-l.  The Arizona Game and Fish
Department did not include BLM in the list of those
sent copies of the letter and, when contacted for this
information, indicated this was only an initial list from
which to begin discussions among members of the
Mexican wolf recovery team. It was not a list of sites
being evaluated for releases.

Response 86-1

Although this is activity-level planning and is not
addressed in the Resource Management Plan, the
Area of Critical Environmental Concern management
plan will include educational information as part of the
interpretation of the Eagle Creek bat cave. The need
for a better gate is being evaluated and construction
will be initiated if necessary. Withdrawal from mining is
part of the Area of Critical Environmental Concern
prescription, but this does not preclude activities of
those holding valid existing rights. Firearms restric-
tions cannot be initiated within the canyon by BLM, as
canyon lands are privately owned. (See General
Response 6 for additional information.)

Response 89-1

See Response 20-l.

Response 91-l

If mineral withdrawals are included in the approved
Resource Management Plan, the necessary steps for
withdrawal will be pursued. The mineral potential of
the area will be reviewed and evaluated prior to any
recommendations to the Bureau Director or Depart-
ment of the Interior for a withdrawal. (See General
Response 5)

See Response 11-l.
Response 91-2

Response 76-1
See Response 63-l.

An interpretive program addressing types of gates and
interpretive signs is planned as part of the Area of
Critical Environmental Concern management plan.

Response 913

See Response 91-I.
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Response 93-1

The need for a more effective gate is currently being
evaluated. (See General Response 6.)

Response 96-1

See Response 20-l.

Response 97-1

BLM set out three traffic counters between 1981 and
1986. The counters were located at the end of the
asphalt road, below the BLM Aravaipa parking lot and
above the BLM parking lot. The data for the high-use
periods, March through May and September through
December shows a range of 5 to 14 vehicles per
day. Of that number, 7 to 20 percent were there for
use of the BLM recreational facilities. (See General
Response 6.)

Response 97-2

See Response 97-l. Since a 50 person per day limit
(30 from the west end) was placed on Aravaipa
Canyon, visits have slowly increased but are expected
to level off as capacity is reached.

Response 97-3

See Responses 156-6  and 172-6.

Response 97-4

See Response 97-3.

Response 98-1

Departmental policy states that every wildland  fire is
either a wildfire or a prescribed burn. All Safford
District wildland  fires are fully suppressed regardless of
whether or not they occur within a wilderness area.
Wilderness fires receive special suppression consider-
ations to minimize any impacts.

Plans to develop prescribed fire criteria and goals are
currently underway which will address both natural and
planned ignitions. These plans will include wilderness
and non-wilderness areas and will be incorporated
later into the Safford District Fire Management Activity
Plan. (See General Response 6.)

Response 98-2

BLM is currently a member of the State Riparian Task
Force and is working with the state and other federal
agencies to develop a coordinated riparian inventory
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system for the state as a whole. Current inventory
efforts are consistent with existing BLM guidelines and
technical standards.

Response 98-3

The proposed plan (Resource Management Plan/Final
Environmental Impact Statement) has been changed to
include “in cooperation with the Arizona Game and
Fish Department.”

Response 100-l

The subject lands located on the west slopes of the
Santa Teresa mountains have been identified in the
proposed plan (Resource Management Plan/Final
Environmental Impact Statement)

Response 100-2

Please refer to Map 27 which has been revised to
reflect lands identified for acquisition.

Response 100-3

The spring is located on the referenced parcel of land.
The list of lands qualified for disposal has been modi-
fied to exclude this parcel because of wildlife habitat
values.

Response 100-4

See General Response 2 for partial response. Most
lands acquired in the exchanges were already under
BLM grazing management as part of an allotment. In
some cases the allotment categorization changed from
custodial to intensive, requiring the development of an
allotment management plan. In any case, the uses of
these lands will continue under BLM management.
Monitoring studies will determine the effectiveness of
current management. Monitoring results are reflected
in the periodic Range Program Summary Update
which displays the progress of grazing decisions
originating from the grazing Environmental Impact
Statements.

Response 100-5

Bureau policy (Manual 6840) directs BLM to carry out
management consistent with the principles of multiple
use, for the conservation of candidate species and
their habitats. It also ensures that actions authorized,
funded or carried out do not contribute to the need to
list any of these species as threatened or endangered.
Sensitive species may be designated by the State
Director in cooperation with other groups and agencies



to receive protection. Species designated by the State
Director will receive the same level of protection as
candidate species. This process is not tied directly to
the planning system; it is ongoing and may change
with the changes in species status.

Response100-6

The areas delineated on the maps include the major
riparian areas found in Safford District with public land
status. As indicated in Alternatives A, B and C, a
system to inventory all riparian areas in the District
needed to be established. This system has now been
established. A system to prioritize riparian area
management based upon objectives, resource condi-
tion, resource conflict and the potential of the area to
respond to treatment needs to be defined. (See
General Response 6.)

Response100-7

Many riparian areas in the Safford District do not have
aquatic habitat. Aquatic habitat concerns will be
incorporated in the development of specific Wildlife
Habitat Management Plans if they are not addressed
as part of an Area of Critical Environmental Concern,
Wilderness, T&E species recovery effort or as part of
the Water Resources Concern in this document. (See
General Response 6.)

Response100-8

The subject land was part of an exchange with the
state. As a condition of the exchange, BLM was
obligated to allow grazing authorized by the state
leases. Allotment Management Plans are currently
being developed that will address grazing in the
riparian areas on public lands along the Babocomari
River. (See General Response 6.)

Response100-9

The subject changes to the boundaries of Swamp
Springs-Hot Springs Watershed and Guadalupe
Canyon Areas of Critical Environmental Concern have
been made in this Resource Management Plan/Final
Environmental Impact Statement. Other Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern boundaries are consid-
ered in one or more of the alternatives.

the same values and do not necessarily require the
same management direction or intensity. Approval of
all Areas of Critical Environmental Concern manage-
ment plans will be subject to the completion of National
Environmental Policy Act compliance documents.
Most Areas of Critical Environmental Concern values
can be protected from minerals impacts with the
approval of mitigation measures in a mining plan.
Similarly if grazing levels will adversely affect the
values of the Areas of Critical Environmental Concern,
BLM can reduce those levels or eliminate them from
pan or all of the Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern. (See General Response 6.)

ResponselOO-

All anticipated management actions can be imple-
mented within the Wilderness Management Plan for
the areas; therefore, the Area of Critical Environmental
Concern designation and management plan would be
duplicative. The special values of the Area of Critical
Environmental Concern area would be recognized in
the management plan developed for the designated
Wilderness Area.

Response100-12

BLM cannot implement any action that will affect a
listed species without requesting input from the Fish
and Wildlife Service. Each area proposed for vegeta-
tion treatment, regardless of method, will be subject
to an individual environmental assessment with
opportunity for public participation. (See General
Response 6.)

Response100-13

The Resource Management Plan/Draft Environmental
Impact Statement states that BLM can “transplant
and augment populations of priority wildlife species”
(Page 30, # 4). This allows reintroduction of any of the
priority species listed. The text has been changed with
respect to the aplomado falcon and woundfin.

Decisions regarding the management of the San Pedro
Riparian National Conservation Area are incorporated
into this proposed plan (Resource Management Plan/
Final Environmental Impact Statement) by reference.

Response100-14
ResponselOO-

The uses referenced will be, in most cases, more
intensively managed under an Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern designation. All Areas of Critical
Environmental Concerns have special values, but not

The Bureau does not introduce or reintroduce wildlife
species. BLM coordinates and cooperates with
agencies having those responsibilities.
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All requests for transplants etc., will be coordinated
with the Arizona Game and Fish Department and other
agencies as appropriate. BLM will comply with Execu-
tive Order 11987 concerning release of exotic organ-
isms.

BLM is required to promote efforts to down-list or delist
T&E species. Recovery objectives will be defined,
implemented and monitored in approved recovery
plans. Recovery teams should include BLM personnel
when habitat of listed species include BLM-managed
lands.

Response100-15
Response100-21

This specific action/recommendation is not appropriate
in an Resource Management Plan. However in
developing specific management prescriptions for the
area BLM will work closely with the Bureau of Recla-
mation and other agencies to assess the feasibility
and, as appropriate, encourage a plan to build the
Aravaipa Creek fish barrier. (Also, see Response
100-49.)

Response100-16

The actions associated with Alternative D (No Action)
are based on current management approaches.
These are detailed in the Management Situation
Analysis. Since that analysis is available for public
review at the District office, the wording does not need
to be changed.

The general soil objective is to minimize accelerated
erosion. In public meetings and as shown in the soils
portion of the Management Situation Analysis, the San
Simon Watershed was the main problem area. As
other activity plans are written, specific soil manage-
ment objectives will be incorporated into the plan if
needed. (See General Response 6.)

Response100-22

All laws under which we function are incorporated in
each alternative. Grazing decisions as determined
through the grazing Environmental Impact Statements
are incorporated by reference into each alternative.
(See Chapter 2, Introduction, Paragraph 2.)

Response100-23
Response100-17

Change has been made.
See text on page 18, Management Objectives Com-
mon to All Alternatives in draft Resource Management
Plan/Environmental Impact Statement.

Response100-18
Response100-24

Issues, sometimes involved with controversy, provide
the focus for the planning process. Issues are based
primarily on public input. Management concerns are
primarily based on internal input and address those
activities in which BLM must engage and which require
identification and allocation of resources.

Response100-19

The term “Resource Conservation Area” is a manage-
ment designation designed to provide management
consideration to areas with special resource values
that do not require the protection that an Area of
Critical Environmental Concern designation confers.

Response100-20

All candidate species are also priority species and as
such influence management objectives. Candidate
species and their management are also discussed in
Management Guidance Common to All Alternatives
(see page 18, draft Resource Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement).

Climatic changes referenced here recognize their
effect on the production of wildlife habitat. Drought
reduces this potential, while moisture will increase the
potential. Climatic changes influence optimum wildlife
population capability.

Response100-25

The Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental
Impact Statement states that transplant and augmenta-
tion of priority and other native wildlife species should
occur within the known historic range of the species
being transplanted.

Response100-26

The text now includes revisions on indigenous
vegetation.

Response100-27

Wildlife input to Allotment Management Plans is
provided for all wildlife species and most particularly for
priority species. (See General Response 6)



Response100-28

This is correct. While not mentioned specifically, it is
inferred under “Management Guidance Common to all
Alternatives” on page 18 of the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement, Management Concern 1 Wildlife
Habitat.

Response100-29

Candidate, threatened or endangered animals and
plants are included in the term “natural resource
values.” Evaluations for these types of plants and
animals is a requirement of any land disposal action.
(See General Response 6.)

Response100-30

Lands identified for acquisition are shown on Map 27 in
this Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental
Impact Statement. Lands for disposal are public lands
found in the white area of Map 27 and are identified
specifically in Appendix 5.

riparian vegetation recovering from destructive flooding
in 1979-l 980. They now appear compatible with
riparian objectives. The proposed plan does not
consider any actions for the San Pedro Riparian
National Conservation Area. The land use plan for that
area has been incorporated into this document by
reference.

Response100-36

Items 14 and 15 will be carried over into the other
alternatives. However, the area below Coolidge Dam
will be included in a Wild and Scenic River Environ-
mental Impact Statement to be undertaken in the
future. If designated, the withdrawal revocation will be
pursued. (See General Response 6.)

Response100-37

Allotment Management Plans are revised as needed,
according to BLM policy. Plans are generally revised
when allottees change and when allotment evaluations
reveal a need for a change in management. (See
General Response 6.)

Response100-31
Response100-38

Special Recreation Management Area are defined on
page 283 of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

Response100-32

The statement of river closure has been deleted from
the Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental
Impact Statement. This issue will be addressed in the
ensuing activity plan for the Gila River. (See General
Response 6.)

Response100-33

Appropriate revisions are in the Resource Manage-
ment Plan/Final Environmental Impact Statement.
Vaquelinia californica  should properly be listed as a
federal category 2 species. Although Rumex
othoneurus  is unlikely to occur on BLM lands, it was
included because the plant was submitted by your
office in a Biological Opinion for the San Bernardino
Geothermal Environmental Assessment prepared by
BLM in 1980.

Response100-34

Correction to text has been made.

Response100-35

Beaver are presently found in Bonita Creek. Early in
the recovery phase they did constitute a threat to the

The structure now known as the Timber Draw Dam
was the originally proposed Tanque structure. The
Tanque structure was moved upstream due to poor
dam foundation materials at the original location.
Because the new location is closer to Timber Draw
than to the old railroad water stop at Tanque, the name
was changed. The function remains the same.

Response100-39

McColly  & Anderson (1987)  gives the value of Table
Mountain Mining District as 22.2 million dollars. The
information in Chapter 3 provides background data
only. More detailed mineral evaluations will be pre-
pared prior to any mineral withdrawal actions. (See
“Introduction,“.)

ResponselOO-

The list has been expanded to include the lowland
leopard frog.

Response100-41

All habitat components of seven bat species will be
protected because of their status as priority species,
federally listed or candidate species. Other bat species
will be afforded protection through specific manage-
ment plans. (See General Response 6.)
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Responsel00-42

The following species have been added to the list on
Table 3-3.

Bylas springsnail (Apachecoccus
afizonae)

Gila Tryonia snail (Tfyonia  g&e)
Arizona grasshopper sparrow ( Ammodramus

savannarum
ammolegus)

Responsel00-43

The text has been revised in response to this com-
ment. The reference to Cereus greggiivar. gfeggii
listed in the Federal Register (February 21, 1990) as in
federal category 2 has been changed to Cereus  greggii
var. transmonfanus.  We assume that the second
species exists in the area and should be listed as
federal category 3C.

Table 3-4 lists Cochise pincushion cactus as a prob-
able occurrence. Inventory data in the area of its
known occurrence is limited. Until further inventories
are completed, we will continue to list the cactus as
probably occurring on public lands in the area.

We have no data showing that Acuna  cactus occurs on
public lands in the Resource Management Plan area.
Data on its distribution limit it to below 2,000 feet
elevation and typical of the Sonoran Desert type
vegetation. The range of distribution given for the
cactus seems to limit it to lands administered by the
Phoenix District, further to the west.

The Federal Register (Feb 21.  1990) lists Engeron
lemmonnii  as a federal category 2 species. The Fish
and Wildlife Service, in a memo dated March 2, 1990,
continues to list the plant as a category 2 species. We
are reluctant to change the text until we receive a
Federal Register notice to the contrary.

The subject name change of Neolloydia  erectrocentra
var erectrocentfa  to Echinomastus  efectfocentfus  var.
erectrocentrus  has been made.

Responsel00-44

Such actions are required for environmental documen-
tation of all proposed land uses.

Responsel00-45

The subject areas, listed on page 69 of the draft
Environmental Impact Statement are: (1) Desert
tortoise: a, e, f, g,  h, i, j, k and I; (2) Gila Topminnow: d

through I. Your attention is directed to the last para-
graph, column 2, page 69. (Also see General Re-
sponse 6.)

Responsel00-46

The reference given described the existing situation
within the Bonita Creek Area of Critical Environmental
Concern. On page 18 of the draft Resource Manage-
ment Plan/Environmental Impact Statement the
section, “Management Guidance Common to All
Alternatives” specifies cooperation with National
Marine Fisheries and Fish and Wildlife Service in
planning and providing for the recovery of Threatened
and Endangered species. Although the Bonita Creek
Area of Critical Environmental Concern has been
dropped because of the Gila Box Riparian National
Conservation Area designation, the prescriptions
defined in the draft Resource Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement will be carried
forward. (See General Response 6.)

Responsel00-47

We agree. Gila Box will be sampled and monitored for
all Threatened and Endangered and candidate fish
species.

Responsel00-48

See Response 100-l 4.

Responsel00-49

The following objectives are consistent with the
proposed plan and have been added to this Resource
Management Plan/Final Environmental Impact State-
ment.

1. Protect native fish and wildlife by exclusion or
removal of nonnative species which may adversely
affect native species.

2. Protect and restore springs and seeps and their
native vegetation and wildlife.

Responsel00-50

The presence of the Mexican garter snake has been
confirmed in the San Pedro Riparian National Conser-
vation Area. It is, however, the only known site in the
Safford District.

Responsel02-1

The following areas mentioned in your letter as well as
others were considered but determined ineligible as
follows:
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Not reasonable flow or length

San Simon
Guadalupe Canyon
Black Wash
Oak Grove Canyon
Hot Springs Creek
Spring Canyon
Mescal  Creek
Wildcat Canyon
Horse Camp Canyon
Parsons Canyon
Virgus Canyon
Markham Creek
Fishhooks Canyons
Numerous others

Less than 40% public land along identified seg-
ment

Bass Canyon
Redfield  Canyon
Eagle Creek
Cherry Springs

Environmental Policy Act compliance review, the
impacts of implementing actions are generally not
significant. If an action that would adversely affect an
economic sector is contemplated, a benefit-cost
analysis would be part of the environmental compli-
ance document.

The impact analysis section (Chapter 4) has been
reconsidered and, where necessary, revised. The
impacts have been evaluated on a geographic (local,
Districtwide) basis and have been reclassified as
appropriate.

Response 11 l-2

See General Response 1.

Response 11 l-3

In 1981 only the San Francisco River was studied.
BLM is required to assess Wild and Scenic Rivers in
the Resource Management Plan pursuant to BLM
planning regulations. The lower San Francisco was
recognized as an integral part of the Gila system and
should be analyzed in this context.

(See Appendix 3 for explanation.)
Response 11 l-4

Response 103-l

See Response 20-l.

Response 103-2

The statement of river closure has been deleted. This
issue will be addressed in an ensuing activity plan for
the Gila River. (See General Response 6.)

Response 105-l

This has been readdressed. Also, see Response
111-l .

Response 11 l-5

Between the two statements you quoted is the state-
ment “Regulations require that mining operations be
carried out in a manner that does not cause undue or
unnecessary degradation of the environment.” The
next sentence has been revised to include “undue or
unnecessary.”

See response 76-l.
Response 11 l-6

Response 11 O-l

This information is part of the description of the
Affected Environment. The source of the data
was the Valley National Bank “Arizona Statistical
Review.” Analysis of the alternatives does not show
that there would be any significant adverse impacts on
the economic sector.

The text has been changed. Bullet 4 now reads
“Which lands should be closed to the operation of the
mining laws.” Bullet 5 has been deleted. Terms,
conditions and special stipulations are the function of a
mining plan or site-specific action and will vary in each
case. See General Response 6.

Response III-7
Response 11 l-l

The impact analysis of the alternatives is focused
on identifying those actions that may significantly
affect the quality of the human environment. Because
the actions are relatively general and because subse-
quent specific activity-level plans depend on National

The Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental
Impact Statement describes 13 Areas of Critical
Environmental Concerns totalling 31,949 acres. Of
that acreage, 9,829 have requests for withdrawal from
mineral entry prescription. Also see Response 91-l.
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Response 11 l-8 Response 11 l-l 4

The water in question is the surface flow within the
stream. Safford’s water supply is basically ground-
water from the watershed. Many resource values in
the Bonita Creek area depend on the quality of the
surface water, i.e. fish, wildlife and riparian vegetation.
BLM is required by the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976 to protect these values, and
monitoring of these values is consistent with our
management responsibility.

Monitoring shows the surface water flow in Bonita
Creek is of high quality. Consequently, the stream has
been nominated for protection under Arizona’s Unique
Waters designation. (See “Unique Waters,” page 29 of
the Resource Management Plan/Draft Environmental
Impact Statement.) The water quality will be protected
and enhanced through appropriate management of the
watershed below the reservation boundary in accord-
ance with Arizona Department of Environmental
Quality criteria for the Unique Water designation.

Should the water quality decline, measures will be
undertaken as necessary, to restore the stream to its
original high quality.

Response 11 l-9

See Response 91-l.

Response 11 l-l 0

If a valid mining claim exists at the time of mineral
withdrawal, the inherent rights of that claim will be
honored.

Response 111-11

The lands referenced adjacent to the tailings facilities
near Morenci have been identified for disposal in the
Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental
Impact Statement. (See General Response 6.)

Response 11 I-12

This withdrawal table includes the acreages from the
proposed Areas of Critical Environmental Concerns.

Response 11 l-l 3

The Arizona Electric Power Company line is contained
within a proposed utility corridor. The text has been
changed to state that new rights-of-way outside the
corridor would not be allowed within the Area of Critical
Environmental Concern boundary. Existing rights-of-
way, if not perpetual, would probably be renewed.

At the time of preparation of state air quality standards,
many of the smelters were operational and were
producing sulfur dioxide which has been implicated in
acid precipitation. Since that time some smelters in the
area have either ceased operations or have changed
to alternative methods of concentration. The Environ-
mental Protection Agency lists the communities cited in
the text of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
as non-attainment areas due to sulfur. We recognize
the problem of air pollution is a complex one and single
causes are not the entire problem. Literature on the
subject consistently points out that airborne pollutants
may travel hundreds of miles before returning to earth
as dry fallout or acid rain. The stability of the pH
readings locally would seem to indicate that the area
smelters are not the major contributing factors of the
local acid rain. Other sources of pollution such as
automobiles, power plants and agriculture probably
contribute to the airborne pollutants in the Safford
District.

Response III-15

Correction has been made to the text.

Response Ill-l 6

The information in Chapter 3 provides background data
relevant to analyzing significant impacts. It is not
meant to be exhaustive. See “Introduction” Draft
Environmental Impact Statement, p. 125.

Response 11 I-17

The Eagle Creek Bat Cave Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern listed in the Preferred Alternative
includes only public lands administered by BLM, with
management tied directly to the cave and Mexican
free-tailed bats.

Response 11 l-l 8

A change has been made to the text.

Response 11 l-l 9

Exchange is the preferred form of acquisition. See
General Response 6.

Response 11 I-20

The proposed Gila Box Area of Critical Environmental
Concern boundary includes that portion of the area
deserving special protection which lies outside the
boundaries of the Gila Box Riparian National Conser-
vation Area.
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Response 111-21 Response 112-2

See Response 11 l-l 3.

Response 111-22

This item referring to actions under Alternative B is
consistent with an emphasis on greater protection. The
social and economic impacts associated with the
implementation of this alternative were not found to be
significant.

Response 11 l-23

The focus of the Resource Management Plan is to
consider acquisition of lands and to analyze the
impacts of acquiring lands that are ecologically impor-
tant to management of adjacent public lands without
regard to their availability.

Mixed land ownership does not preclude designation of
an Area of Critical Environmental Concern on public
lands. Management is possible through the develop-
ment of a cooperative management agreement signed
by all parties. (See General Response 6.)

Response Ill-24

BLM procedures require an analysis of Wild and
Scenic Rivers in the Resource Management Plan
planning process. See Response 11 l-3 and Appendix
3 for additional information.

Response 111-25

The text has been modified.

Response 11 l-26

See Response 11 l-23.

Response 111-27

See Response 11 l-l 1.

Response 11 l-28

The private land in Section 12, Township 5 South,
Range 29 East is limited to a small mineral patent.
This, along with numerous scattered parcels of public
lands, were not shown due to the small scale of the
Resource Management Plan map.

Response 112-l

See Response 102-l.

Legal subdivisions were used in determining the
boundary of the area. In all cases the boundary
includes the Gila River corridor except where private
lands come near the river corridor. These boundaries
are also consistent with other designations pending for
the area.

Response 112-3

Classification has been reexamined in this Resource
Management Plan/Final Environmental Impact State-
ment.

Response 112-4

See Response 102-l.

Response 112-5

See Response 102-l.

Response 113-l

The draft Resource Management Plan/Environmental
Impact Statement, page 16, in the section, “Manage-
ment Guidance Common to All Alternatives,” states
that the Desert Tortoise Rangewide Plan ‘will be
incorporated into all alternatives considered in this
plan.”

Response 113-2

Tortoise management issues were addressed through-
out the draft document. We refer you specifically to the
following:

a. Page 23, Alternative A, Issue 1, Access. This
contains two approaches applicable to desert
tortoise management. Item 2 minimizes the impacts
of existing and proposed access; Item 5 addresses
road closures. Also, Objective 8E requires mitiga-
tion to reduce rights-of-way impacts.

b. Page 26, Table 2-l. This identifies Threatened and
Endangered species in the Swamp Springs-Hot
Springs Watershed Area of Critical Environmental
Concern as a value and proposes a management
prescription that would benefit the desert tortoise
present within the Area of Critical Environmental
Concern boundary.

c. Page 29, Issue 3, Off-Highway Vehicles. This
stipulates that only one small area containing no
known desert tortoise habitat will be open to off
highway vehicles within the District. The remainder
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will be closed to off highway vehicles or limited to
existing roads and trails. By including Category III
habitat in an off highway vehicle restriction area, we
have exceeded Objective 9A  of the Rangewide
Plan, which only discusses Categories I and II
habitat.

ct. Page 30, Management Concern 1, Wildlife Habitat.
This identifies the desert tortoise as a priority
species in item lc. It recommends actions that
would benefit tortoise management in inventory,
habitat management, monitoring, habitat improve-
ment, prescribed fire, wildfire suppression, activity
plans, categorization and Areas of Critical Environ-
mental Concerns.

e. Page 31, Management Concern 2, Lands and
Realty. This requires consideration of tortoise
habitat as a factor in land disposal evaluations and
as a reason for acquisition of lands. It is consistent
with Objective 8 of the Rangewide Plan.

f . Pages 135-l 36. This material describes the desert
tortoise habitat requirements.

g. Pages 247-248. This Appendix contains specific
management objectives for the desert tortoise in the
Safford Resource Management Plan.

Response 113-3

The BLM planning manual requires that Resource
Management Plan resource management objectives
follow specific directions included in the “Supplemental
Program Guidance” (Manual 1620-l 622). The habitat-
related determinations in this Resource Management
Plan comply with the Supplemental Program Guid-
ance. By incorporating the Rangewide Plan into this
Resource Management Plan by reference, tortoise
objectives for the Resource Management Plan have
been clearly defined.

Management Plan. The Resource Management
Plan is not the appropriate document to display all of
the discrete actions to meet those objectives. See
Response 113-2 for some of the major issues which
relate to desert tortoise management. Also, see
General Response 6.

Response 113-6

The Council on Environmental Quality regulations for
implementing National Environmental Policy Act
require that a range of alternatives be considered.
The range of alternatives in this Resource Manage-
ment Plan/Environmental Impact Statement provide
realistic options for multiple use management.

Response 113-7

The statement has been revised. BLM evaluates the
quality of wildlife habitat very carefully prior to any land
transaction being completed. If the land being ex-
changed has high-quality habitat, then the action would
probably not go forward. Low impacts would then
occur because only lower quality habitat is being
removed from BLM management. (See General
Response 6.)

Response 113-6

We regret the omission of the Desert Tortoise Council
from the list of individuals and organizations. The
Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental
Impact Statement has been corrected.

Response 113-9

Copies of this Resource Management Plan/Final
Environmental Impact Statement were sent to all those
on our mailing list and will be sent to anyone else
requesting copies until stocks are exhausted.

Response 116-1
Response 113-4

Apparently there is a misunderstanding here on
inventory efforts. A search for potential habitat areas
began in 1987, and inventories were started in July
1988. Funds were allocated for about four work
months for desert tortoise inventory in 1988 and 1989.
Since these inventories are not completed we need to
continue the inventories to meet the the Resource
Management Plan’s 1992 deadline for categorization.

Response 113-5

The Safford District has met or is in the the process of
meeting all objectives set forth in the Desert Tortoise

As stewards of the land, BLM is required to complete
an activity plan for the Aravaipa area. The plan will
address the concerns of recreation use. A plan does
not increase recreation activity but sets an appropriate
framework for recreation to occur that does not affect
other sensitive resources. We have no plans to
increase the Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness visitor use
limit.

Response 117-l

The existing gate at Eagle Creek Bat Cave is currently
locked. Interpretive conservation messages will be
addressed within the Area of Critical Environmental
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Concern management plan. Firearms prohibitions can
be initiated by BLM within the cave, but land ownership
by Phelps Dodge necessitates their agreement to
broaden firearm restrictions. (See Responses 76-1,
76-2 and 86-l and General Response 6.)

Response 118-I

BLM is evaluating the need for a better gate, and your
offer of design assistance is appreciated. Conserva-
tion messages will be developed as part of an interpre-
tive plan for the cave.

Response 119-1

Acquisition of additional lands will only be pursued if
there is a willing seller. The need for a better gate at
Eagle Creek Bat Cave is being evaluated and will be
addressed in the Area of Critical Environmental
Concern plan. Educational messages will be devel-
oped as part of an overall interpretive program for the
Area of Critical Environmental Concern. (See General
Response 6.)

Response 125-2

This site has potential to be developed as a public
rockhound area. This location has been added to this
Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental
Impact Statement as an area needing some recreation
planning and development. A project plan and appro-
priate National Environmental Policy Act compliance
documents will be prepared prior to any development.
(See General Response 6.)

Response 127-1

See Response 5-1.

Response 129-1

See Response 124-1

Response 129-2

See General Response 4.

Response 130-I
Response 120-I

Refer to page 134 of Resource Management Plan/
Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

Response 124-1

Seasonal restrictions on off-highway vehicle use can
be established in areas such as Areas of Critical
Environmental Concerns where the values need to be
protected. However, closure of all riparian areas to off-
highway vehicles during nesting or breeding seasons
would not be reasonable since it could adversely
restrict other uses of public lands that would not disturb
nesting raptors. Restriction of vehicles to existing
roads will provide sufficient protection since nesting
raptors select sites with a tolerable level of disturb-
ances. Observations indicate that disturbance from
vehicles on established roads is much less than from
pedestrians who travel slower and will meander
towards interesting areas such as defended nests.

Response 125-1

The Resource Management Plan identifies the Black
Hills and Round Mountain Rockhound Areas as
needing some recreation planning and development.
A project plan will be prepared to determine the type
and amount of development at each rockhound area.
As part of the project plan preparation, we will consider
ripping (plowing) small portions of the rockhound
areas. The project plan will also include an environ-
mental document to determine the impacts of imple-
mentation. (See General Response 6.)

These access routes have been identified for future
negotiation of easements to allow access for the public
into the area. The district is also developing a trans-
portation plan which will identify all areas in need of
reasonable public access. (See General Response 6.)

Response 131-l

See Response 5-1.

Response 132-1

The BLM Safford District has no authority to change
the Wilderness Act or BLM Wilderness Management
policy as regards the use of minimum tools. Specific
Wilderness management prescriptions are prepared for
designated Wilderness areas in compliance with the
Wilderness Act, BLM Wilderness policy and Arizona
BLM guidelines in Wilderness Management Plans.
Approval of these plans is subject to prior completion of
National Environmental Policy Act compliance docu-
mentation (see General Response 6.)

Response 132-2

See Response 20-l.

Response 132-3

In the desert ecosystem that comprises most of the
Safford District, wildlife populations fluctuate widely
because of shifts in rainfall and vegetation. Our habitat



management objective is to reduce these population
fluctuations by providing supplemental resources such
as water sources and/or reduced livestock numbers
during droughts. BLM will support Arizona Game and
Fish Department proposals for increased hunting
opportunities (for game species) or support transplants
of Threatened and Endangered species when popula-
tions are very high. The optimum populations would
be based on the reproductive potential, longevity,
management objectives of each species and the
ecological conditions present in an area as well as the
role the species plays in an ecologically functional
community. It will be somewhere between the minimal
viable population and the carrying capacity of an area.
Optimum population has now been defined in the
Glossary.

Response 135-I

Roads in riparian areas will be examined to determine
if they can be moved to routes with less environmental
impact than they now present. Any action to remove or
close roads in riparian areas will be subject to the
completion of a National Environmental Policy Act
compliance document, and will be coordinated with
riparian objectives and the District Transportation Plan.

Response 135-2

Visual Resource Management Class I designations are
generally reserved for congressionally designated
areas such as wilderness areas or for Areas of Critical
Environmental Concerns where designation is based
solely on scenic values.

Response 135-3

See Response 124-1

Response 135-4

Response 141-I

See Response 5-l.

Response 142-I

See Response 5-l.

Response 143-I

See Response 5-l.

Response 144-I

See General Response 2.

Response 144-2

See Appendix 6, pages 247-249, of the draft Resource
Management Plan/ Environmental Impact Statement.

Response 145-I

See Response 15-1.

Response 145-2

See General Response 4.

Response 145-3

See Response 135-1.

Response 145-4

See Response 135-2. Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern designations of any new land acquisitions can
only occur through preparation of an Resource Man-
agement Plan amendment and public review.

Response 145-5
See General Response 4.

See Response 135-6.
Response 135-5

Response 145-6
Actions pertaining to the San Pedro Riparian National
Conservation Area are not addressed in this Resource
Management Plan. See page 15, Draft Resource
Management Plan/Environmental Impact Statement.

Response 135-6

The values of wildlife resources are considered in all
land acquisition and disposal actions. All aspects of
habitat management are reviewed.

Areas behind erosion control dams are routinely
fenced off and livestock excluded until revegetation is
accomplished. Livestock are then allowed to use the
area under a grazing system designed to protect the
revegetated area.

Response 146-I

See Response 112-l.
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Response 147-I

BLM policy is to manage livestock in riparian areas to
minimize impacts and to enhance these areas. All
Allotment Management Plans have or will have riparian
management objectives tailored to the needs of the
riparian area. The Safford District has also prepared a
riparian area management policy for the District. (See
General Response 6.)

Response 147-2

Planning will be detailed to this level in a subsequent
activity plan.

Response 147-3

See Response 147-2.

Response 147-4

Tamarisk control is desirable and is presently occurring
in the Aravaipa Canyon area. Hand grubbing is the
only alternative available in the Aravaipa Canyon
Wilderness, and this method is satisfactory.
Reinfestation from sources outside the Wilderness
Area can be controlled by this manual method.

Response 148-I

See General Response 2.

Response 148-2

See Response 144-2.

Response 149-I

See Response 147-1. In addition, Tule Springs is not
on public lands.

Response 150-I

We prefer to allow natural revegetation to occur
wherever possible, but we will retain the option of
reintroducing native species where necessary. We
have included an option of removing non-native
vegetation (such as tamarisk or alianthus) from riparian
areas where practical. (Issue 4, Item 9)

Response 150-2

See Response 112-l.

Response 150-3

Livestock grazing is prohibited within the San Pedro
Riparian National Conservation Area. Grazing on

other public lands are addressed in individual Allotment
Management Plans. You may want to also examine
the data and maps in the Safford District grazing
Environmental Impact Statements (Upper Gila-San
Simon, Eastern Arizona) and to look at the Range
Program Summary documents. Grazing also was
discussed on pages 139-140 in the draft Resource
Management Plan/Environmental Impact Statement.

Response 150-4

This has been corrected.

Response 152-I

See Response 14-2.

Response 152-2

The land status map in the draft Resource Manage-
ment Plan/Environmental Impact Statement will not be
reprinted. New maps or revisions now show the
realignment of the San Carlos Indian Reservation and
Coronado National Forest boundary.

Response 152-3

Data indicates that access is needed across the
reservation for the use of the recreating public. The
BLM will work with the Tribe to resolve any concerns
and to reach mutually acceptable solutions.

Response 152-4

The draft Resource Management Plan/Environmental
Impact Statement stated that the “San Carlos Tribe has
not expressed an interest in seeing the Gila River
designated a pan of the National Wild and Scenic
River System and in providing for its management”
(p.  244). At the time of activity-level planning each
specific proposal identified in the Resource Manage-
ment Plan will be addressed. The Tribe will be invited
to join in the planning effort at that time. BLM realizes
that these proposals may potentially affect tribal lands.
BLM also agrees issues of trespass will require
coordination and cooperation.

Response 152-5

Managing cultural resources for public values, which
includes socio-cultural values of Native Americans and
other groups, is one of the three objectives specified
for cultural resources under all Resource Management
Plan alternatives. The proposed ethnographic studies
for Bonita Creek and Aravaipa Canyon under Alterna-
tives A, B, and C would provide for the identification
of traditional lifeway  values. The identification of
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socio-cultural values described in Alternative D  would
also provide for the identification of traditional lifeway
values.

Response 152-6

Aboriginal hunting rights of the San Carlos Apache
Tribe on public lands are not abrogated in any way by
the Resource Management Plan. Hunting of game
animals is an activity regulated by the Arizona Depart-
ment of Game and Fish, as is the taking of fish.
Gathering, except for firewood, is permitted subject to
state requirements regarding certain protected species.

Response 153-I

Only those portions of the Jackson Cabin Road which
are in need of immediate repair will be upgraded. It will
be retained as a 4x4 route.

Response 153-2

Turkey Creek has one pair of black hawks. The
typographical error has been corrected.

Response 153-3

See Response 76-2.

Response 153-4

Eagle Creek is almost entirely privately owned. Unless
significant land exchanges could be accomplished,
BLM will have little influence on the uses of the riparian
portion of the canyon, which is also the area of access.

Response 153-5

See Response 98-2.

Response 153-6

Correction to text has been made to alleviate any
confusion.

Response 153-7

After the Resource Management Plan is selected,
specific management plans and actions will be devel-
oped with appropriate National Environmental Policy
Act compliance documentation. A Resource Manage-
ment Plan Implementation Plan containing implemen-
tation priorities, a monitoring plan and mitigation
measures will be developed after the Record of
Decision selecting the Resource Management Plan
is issued.

Response 153-8

Allotment Management Plans do consider wildlife
needs. These two actions relate to special consider-
ations given priority species.

Response 153-9

The discussion on page 135 of the draft Resource
Management Plan/Environmental Impact Statement
has been revised to make it consistent with Chapter 2.

Response 153-I 0

Montezuma quail have specific habitat requirements
and a group of priority species requiring oak-wood-
lands habitat can be managed simultaneously. Scaled
quail and Gambel’s quail have less specific habitat
requirements, so there is little overlap with other
species with similar management needs.

Response 153-I 1

The spelling error has been corrected.

Response 153-I 2

Selection of Alternative A or B would authorize the
planning and introduction of the Gould’s turkey as
requested by the Arizona Game and Fish Department.
The introductions would take place in areas with high
densities of oak trees near riparian areas.

Response 153-I 3

Continued close coordination between the Forest
Service and BLM concerning prescribed fire should
alleviate any management conflicts between the
agencies.

Response 153-I 4

The definition of public lands appears in the Glossary
and is appropriate for lands administered by the BLM.

Response 153-15

Close coordination between BLM and the Forest
Service is a prerequisite to the successful manage-
ment of the Muleshoe  Ranch or any other similar area.
BLM has not established a management goal for
“preservation” of this area but would manage for the
best uses consistent with resource values, should
additional private or state lands be acquired.
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Response 153-I 6

The Arizona Trail and the Galiuro/Aravaipa/Santa
Teresa Trail are two separate entities. The Arizona
Trail does not cross the Safford District. The Galiurol
AravaipaSanta  Teresa Trail is only a proposal at this
time. The BLM will coordinate with the Forest Service
office in preparing any specific plans that would involve
the lands they administer.

Response 153-17

An intensive archaeological inventory of all lands in the
Safford District is not considered a reasonable action
because of the high costs that would be incurred in
surveying almost one and a half million acres of public
land. With regards to vandalism, the District has
conducted some field inventories to document damage
and acquire information on patterns of vandalism to
cultural properties. As funds become available, further
field inventories focusing on areas most affected by
vandals will be completed and the information added to
the existing data base.

Response 153-18

The Safford District has no intention of using predictive
modeling as a substitute for conducting on-the-ground
inventories. This is specifically prohibited in BLM
manual guidelines on cultural resource management.

The major usefulness of predictive modeling is in the
area of planning, especially regarding the budgeting
and evaluation work needed to assess a given area’s
cultural resource sensitivity. Models are very useful
for determining the funding and personnel needed
for conducting on-ground inventories, particularly
those involving large tracts of land. Budget figures
are calculated from the quantity and nature of the
resources predicted to occur. Without the use of such
models, large-scale inventories often run out of money
long before the work has actually been completed.

Predictive models are also useful for estimating the
cultural resource values of lands being considered for
either acquisition or disposal.

Response 153-I 9

Special attention has been directed to the documenta-
tion of rock art due to its extremely vulnerable nature.
Many of the known sites in the District are being
eroded due to natural forces, while others are often the
object of vandalism.

Revision of the existing District Rock Art Cultural
Resource Management Plan (the “research design”)

will simplify many of the documentation requirements
that have inhibited past rock art recording efforts within
the District. The revision is expected to represent a
modest expenditure for BLM.

Response 153-20

The District has an active volunteer program to assist
in collecting ethnographic and other types of oral
history information. We anticipate that adequate funds
will be obtained to facilitate research.

Response 154-I

Opening of Virgus Canyon Road could increase
disturbance to wildlife on approximately 9,000 acres of
public lands. Rebuilding the road will make it acces-
sible to four wheel drive vehicles.

BLM is encouraged to provide legal access to large
blocks of public land where resource conflicts would be
minimal. Approval of a District Transportation Plan and
specific actions such as construction of the Virgus
Canyon Road is subject to the prior completion of
National Environmental Policy Act compliance docu-
mentation. See General Response 6.

Response 154-2

See General Response 2.

Response 154-3

Recreational use of the Hot Well Dunes area includes
hunting, off-road vehicle use, camping, bathing and
picnicking. BLM has placed several trash cans in the
area to help control litter from the users. BLM has not
yet established a campground facility.

The Resource Management Plan calls for designating
the Hot Well Dunes area as a Special Recreation
Management Area to manage current recreation
use. An activity plan will then be prepared before
designating the area as an open off road vehicle use
area and developing facilities. As part of this plan, a
complete cultural and paleontological inventory will be
conducted to determine impacts to the resources and
to provide mitigation measures to eliminate or reduce
the impacts. (See General Response 6.)

Response 154-4

Specific recovery plan details are not within BLM’s
responsibilities as they are prepared by the Fish and
Wildlife Service. BLM will follow the direction of the
recovery plans as they pertain to the District. This
direction is indicated on page 19 of the draft Resource
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Management Plan/Draft Environmental impact
Statement.

Recovery plan objectives of each Threatened and
Endangered wildlife species involved are reviewed
by BLM for coordination between agencies responsible
for the species and those agencies with habitat
responsibilities.

Response 154-5

See Response 5-l.

Response 154-6

Management objectives will be specific for each Area
of Critical Environmental Concern. Management plans
to meet those objectives will necessarily be specific
also. Livestock grazing is one of the uses that will
have to be evaluated to determine the effects of
grazing within a particular Area of Critical  Environmen-
tal Concern. If the grazing will not compromise any
resource values being managed, then it may continue.
If the grazing cannot be managed successfully, then it
may be discontinued.

Response 155-l

The term “limited off-highway vehicle use” is defined on
page 281, Glossary in the draft Resource Management
Plan/Environmental Impact Statement. Use of
the existing road through Turkey Creek will not be
restricted by the Area of Critical Environmental
Concern.

Response 155-2

See Response 132-3.

Response 156-1

See General Response 2.

Response 156-2

See General Response 2.

Response 1563

BLM current policy and practice is to leave 60 percent
of the vegetation after grazing.

Response 156-4

The Upper-Gila  San Simon Environmental Impact
Statement and Eastern Arizona Grazing Environmental

Impact Statement state the standards by which grazing
impacts will be judged. The Record of Decision and/or
Rangeland Program Summary for the two Environmen-
tal Impact Statements give the categorization for each
allotment in the District and status of management. On
pages 139-l 40 of the draft Resource Management
Plan/Environmental Impact Statement is a complete
definition of the three management categories.

Response 156-5

In the specific case of riparian vegetation, the “bench-
marks” are the few relict areas that have never, or
seldom ever been directly disturbed by human activi-
ties. Based upon the physical and biological factors
that resulted in these relict locations we have estab-
lished goals for the riparian areas being actively
managed. The ecological potential of each riparian
area may differ due to physical parameters and
therefore “good” condition vegetation may look and
function differently in individual areas.

For other plant communities we will use relict areas
(such as the Desert Grassland Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern), historical accounts (ethnoecology),
scientific literature and/or the best professional judg-
ment to determine the ecological potential. In some
communities, such as the desert grasslands, we also
include the desired objectives of management since
the ecological climax is less stable hydrologically and
will support fewer livestock and less wildlife species
than when fires occasionally burn patches of brush and
grasses.

Response 156-6

The purpose of a Resource Management Plan is to
provide general management guidance (43 CFR
1601 .O-5 (k)(7)). Implementation priorities will be
defined when the Safford Resource Management Plan
is selected.

Budget considerations or estimates before the plan is
selected would be premature because of the general
nature of the Resource Management Plan process and
the subsequent activities involved in preparing specific
plans and associated National Environmental Policy
Act compliance documentation. Budget considerations
for the other BLM areas mentioned in the comment are
not relevant for this Resource Management Plan/Final
Environmental Impact Statement. Detailed information
on the BLM budget process can be obtained from
personnel in the Safford District Off ice.

Response 156-7

See Response 5-l.
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Response 156-8

Portions of Turtle Mountain and Day Mine Wilderness
Study Areas were evaluated for Areas of Critical
Environmental Concern consideration during the
development of the draft Resource Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement. They did not meet
the basic Area of Critical Environmental Concern
criteria and were dropped from further Area of Critical
Environmental Concern study. (Table 3-6: Markham
Creek, Trujillo Canyon and Turtle Mountain.)

Evaluations of the three Wilderness Study Areas you
nominated did not meet basic Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern criteria. The documentation for these
evaluations is now included in Appendix 2.

population centers. If, after National Environmental
Policy Act compliance documentation is completed, the
area is developed as an open off -road vehicle use
area, it will be clearly signed as such, and will be
closely monitored by BLM personnel. All other areas
will either be closed to off highway vehicle use or be
designated as limited to existing roads and trails.

Response 156-I 6

The Resource Management Plan presents reasonable
goals which could be achieved in the 15-year  scope of
this plan. As you have indicated, influences beyond
our control could limit our success and therefore make
our 75 percent goal unobtainable.

Response 156-17
Response 156-9

See Response 147-1
Discussion included in Response 115-8.

Response 156-I 8
Response 156-I 0

See Response 147-1
Discussion included in Response 156-8

Response 156-I 9
Response 156-I 1

Discussion included in Response 156-8.

Response 156-12

BLM has tried to avoid overlapping designations of
land. Management prescriptions for the Areas of
Critical Environmental Concern will be included in the
management prescriptions of the Wilderness Manage-
ment Plan. (Also, see General Response 6.)

Response 156-I 3

This option will be considered when the management
plans are developed. If a single management plan
cannot be defined for the entire area, then the Area of
Critical Environmental Concern may have to be
divided.

Response 156-I 4

Eligibility and classification have been analyzed in the
Wild and Scenic River Study reports in identified in
Appendix 3. Clarifications have been made in this
Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental
Impact Statement.

Response 156-I 5

The Hot Well Dunes area is designated as an open off-
road vehicle use area partly because it is near several

The Safford District Riparian Area Management Policy
indicates no need to exclude every riparian area from
livestock grazing to meet riparian area objectives.
BLM has actively engaged in meeting these objectives
through development of exclosures  along Boni-ta  Creek
and the Gila River and many smaller areas.
Exclosures  are only one of many management tools for
improving riparian vegetation.

Response 156-20

See Response 11 l-20.

Response 156-21

Data shows no appreciable harm has been done to
Aravaipa Creek by livestock grazing in the Aravaipa
watershed. Appropriate livestock management in the
northern portion of the Area of Critical Environmental
Concern will provide adequate protection to the
watershed values.

Response 156-22

The area nominated for Research Natural Area
designation is included in the Proposed Action. The
other riparian areas you referenced were inventoried
but have not been nominated because they did not
qualify or because they are adequately protected by
other designations or legal requirements. Also see
Response 174-4.
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Response 156-23 Response 156-29

See Response 100-8. See Response 100-43.

Response 156-24

Impacts of mining operations including release of any
toxic metals or chemicals must be considered in any
mining plan approval. Mitigating actions and stipula-
tions to eliminate or minimize impacts are defined on a
site-specific basis in accordance with the 43 CFR 3809
regulation and the completion of National Environmen-
tal Policy Act compliance documentation. (See
General Response 6.)

Response 156-25

Under the 1872 Mining Law, as amended, mining of
locatable minerals is not discretionary with the BLM.
The 43 CFR 3809 regulations require the approval of
mining plans which include measures to mitigate
impacts.

Response 156-26

See General Response 5.

Response 156-27

Less than one-third of the original Rock Art Cultural
Resource Management Plan has been implemented
since its inception six years ago. Revisions to the plan
which would simplify documentation requirements and
allow implementation at a more appropriate pace are
contemplated.

One of the primary reasons for developing a regional
research design is to help to identify the scientific
values of a region’s cultural resources. Measurement
of scientific values would be extremely difficult without
a regional research design to tell us exactly what kind
of phenomenon constitutes a “scientific value.”

See Response 153-18.

Response 156-28

The need for a more effective gate at the Eagle Creek
Bat Cave is currently being evaluated. Since most of
the canyon bottom is owned by Phelps Dodge, access
and firearm restrictions are beyond the scope of this
Resource Management Plan/Environmental Impact
Statement. Educational messages are part of the cave
management that will be developed in the site-specific
plan. (See General Response 6.)

Protection and enhancement of the watershed in the
Aravaipa area are concerns of BLM. Herbicides and
pesticides would only be used after stringent evalua-
tion and the development of National Environmental
Policy Act compliance documentation entailing public
participation. (See General Response 6.)

Response 159-l

See General Response 2.

Response 161-l

The BLM Safford District has nominated the 21 mile
long Old Safford-Clifton road as the Black Hills Back
Country Byway. Other areas could be nominated if
public support warrants. The Back Country Byways
program is not a function of the Transportation Plan.

Response 161-2

The Bureau and Arizona Game and Fish Department
agreements for wildlife water maintainance are valid
regardless of changes to special management desig-
nations. On several allotments, such as the Muleshoe
and Southrim, perennial springs and creeks are so
abundant that the loss of the few developed waters
would have little impact on wildlife. On other, less
watered allotments, the livestock waters are vital to
maintaining optimum wildlife populations. BLM will
request aid from Arizona Game and Fish Department
and conservation organizations to help maintain
important water sources.

Response 162-I

See General Response 3. Actions proposed in
Alternative B may well be included in the Proposed
Plan. If determined necessary, BLM will negotiate
Memorandums of Understanding or Cooperative
Agreements with Arizona Department of Environmental
Quality or other parties for the bioassessments.

Response 162-2

Appendix 11,  now Appendix 9, lists all the sites on the
Safford District where some water quality sampling has
occurred. The frequency of collection varied from a
one-time sample to a number of samples each year for
a number of years. The frequency depended on the
management objective. The number and type of water
quality measurements also varied according to objec-
tives
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During the current fiscal year, data from seven peren-
nial streams are being collected, five of them two or
more times. The BLM consulted with Arizona Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality on the design of the
monitoring program. All water quality data will be
entered in STORET at the earliest possible time.

Response 162-3

None of the parcels of land identified for disposal or
exchange in Appendix 7, now Appendix 5, are located
adjacent to or straddle any major waters of the United
States.

Response 162-4

BLM will continue to be flexible in updating Allotment
Management Plans and protecting the resources.
Monitoring and inventorying soil erosion, riparian
habitat and water quality will continue. The results of
the inventories and monitoring will provide BLM with
information to make the necessary revisions in any
type of management.

retained their important resource qualities under
management systems that will be continued or
improved to enhance riparian, water quality, soil
stability, vegetation and wildlife resources.

Response 162-I 1

The causes of soil erosion have been documented
over the years and are well understood. They include
historic overgrazing, roads, drought followed by heavy
rains, soil types that are easily eroded and improper
agricultural methods creating head cutting. What
remains is a long, laborious process of recovery. The
recovery process requires good livestock manage-
ment, restoration of stream gradients, and vegetation
manipulation where appropriate.

Response 162-I 2

The livestock management practices for the allotments
on Bear Springs Flat were implemented in the early
1980s.  Monitoring indicates that our soil erosion
objectives are being met under current management
and use.

Response 162-5
Response 162-I 3

See General Response 2.

Response 162-6

See General Response 2.

Response 162-7

See General Response 2.

Response 162-6

See Response 15-1

Response 162-9

The San Simon floodplain is managed by a variety of
methods, all of which are designed and working to
improve the riparian habitat. Behind the Barrier
detention dam, livestock are excluded from a 300-acre
area to provide protection while vegetation recovers.
Above the San Simon Fan structure, livestock are on a
rotational grazing system providing periodic rest from
livestock grazing. Farther above the Fan structure, in
the Contest Well seeding, cattle are on a seasonal
system, grazing during the winter months only.

Response 162-I 0

Standards for unacceptable erosion in the Hot Well
Dunes Area have not been established.

Response 162-I 4

Maps showing erosion susceptibility are in the “San
Simon Soil Survey” and erosion condition maps can be
examined at the District Off ice. Production of maps at
the scale required to show erosion condition on a small
area in the planning area is not considered feasible.

Response 162-I 5

When vegetation manipulations are proposed on a
specific area, National Environmental Policy Act
compliance documentation will be completed on a
project with site-specific objectives, designation of
target species, evaluation of impacts and prescription
for future management.

Response 162-I 6

See Response 162-l 5.

Response 162-17

See General Response 4.

See Response 156-19. The public lands in the pro-
posed Areas of Critical Environmental Concern have
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Response 162-I 8 considerably depending on requests and site-specific
requirements.

Appendix 9 lists only those sites where samples
were collected or testing was performed to determine
the quality of the water. For an in-depth explanation,
please refer to the Water Resources section in
Chapter 3, subheading Water Quality (draft Resource
Management Plan/Environmental Impact Statement,
p.  129). A number of sites were sampled in the late
1970s; most sampling occurred by the mid-l 980s.
The criteria for water quality sampling or testing were
basically concern for public health, management
concerns or objectives and Unique Waters program.

Water quality monitoring of the Gila River has been
conducted by several agencies including the Fish and
Wildlife Service, Geological Survey and Arizona
Department of Health Services. Water quality mon-
itoring of the Gila River is not currently a management
objective. BLM has constructed fencing adjacent to
the Gila Box to reduce the effect of livestock on the
area.

Guadalupe Canyon lands were acquired from the state
in a land exchange in 1988. BLM is bound by agree-
ments between the ranchers and the state for the term
of the permits.

Response 162-I 9

Only significant benefits and impacts are considered in
the draft Resource Management Plan/Environmental
Impact Statement. There may be significant benefits to
riparian vegetation and to wildlife habitat, but not within
the 15year  plan. Water quality will improve, but not to
a significant degree.

Response 162-20

The Arizona Desert Wilderness Act of 1990 included
12,711 acres in the Aravaipa Canyon and 6,600 acres
in the Redfield  Canyon (Galiuro) Wilderness areas.

Response 162-21

See Response 112-l.

Response 162-22

BLM has specific restrictions for rights-of-way involving
corridors and communication sites and for rights-of-
way outside designated corridors (43 CFR 2806 and
2600). National Environmental Policy Act compliance
and specific site requirements can determine side-
boards. These are considered when determining
terms and conditions for rights-of-way, which can vary

Response 162-23

Providing corridors one-mile wide is a common prac-
tice where feasible. The purpose is to reduce over-
crowding and interference problems. The corridor
width for the San Pedro Riparian National Conserva-
tion Area was restricted to a 660 foot width because of
the environmentally sensitive riparian area.

The proposed corridors currently have major existing
right-of-way facilities. Section 503 of the Federal Land
Policy and Management Act of 1976 states that
“...existing  corridors may be designated without further
review.” Designation of these areas as corridors would
also support the Western Utilities Groups’ corridor
recommendation study.

Any future right-of-way grants within these proposed
corridors will depend on case-by-case environmental
assessments.

Because of scattered public land patterns and avoid-
ance areas within portions of the Safford District, the
usefulness of corridor designations in some areas is
limited. Although Resource Management Plan Map 27
depicts the proposed corridors as crossing public,
private and state lands, we only have jurisdiction over
the public lands. Any future corridor user/applicant will
need to work with other landowners to secure the
necessary easements where the proposed corridor
would cross their lands.

Response 162-24

BLM is required to inquire and conduct on-the-ground
examinations for evidence of contamination and
presence of hazardous materials in conjunction with
other required inspections on all properties to be
acquired. If the presence of hazardous materials is
suspected, the case will immediately be referred to the
State Director for further investigation and guidance.
All acquisitions require a statement from the land
owner that the non-federal lands are free of hazardous
materials.

Response 162-25

Because they involve regrading existing road surfaces
and removing obstructions, the proposed road recon-
struction projects are not expected to cause significant
impacts. Therefore, they were not discussed.
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Response 162-26 Response 162-32

Rehabilitation measures for eroded areas where roads
will be closed will be determined at the time of closure.
Although not at a level appropriate for Resource
Management Plan consideration, these measures
will range from simply road closings and allowing
natural revegetation to occur, to ripping and reseeding
roadbeds.

Response 162-27

Data indicates that a limited designation will provide
adequate protection to riparian areas. We re-
cognize enforcing restrictions are a problem given
the extensive area we manage. However, the
problem still exists whether enforcing a limited or
closed designation.

Cumulative impacts are discussed in the Environmen-
tal Consequences section of the Final Environmental
Impact Statement. Future minerals actions are either
discretionary or require a mining plan or mining notice
(43 CFR 3809) developed for a particular action.
Environmental assessments will be completed
and mitigations identified for each mining plan to
address the effects of a particular action. (See General
Response 5.)

Response 162-33

Stipulations are developed for mining activities in
accordance with the mining laws and regulations. The
stipulations are specific to each mining plan.

Response 162-34
Response 162-28

The Resource Management Plan calls for designating
the Hot Well Dunes area as a Special Recreation
Management Area. A Recreation Area Management
Plan will then be prepared before development as an
open off-road vehicle use area. This plan will include
an inventory of vegetation and wildlife species, as well
as a plan for monitoring the effects on resources. The
associated National Environmental Policy Act compli-
ance documentation will determine impacts to air
quality, water quality, soils, vegetation, wildlife, cultural
and paleontological resources. Mitigation measures
will be identified and implemented to reduce the
impacts.

A section has been included in Chapter 4 Environmen-
tal Consequences to address this issue.

Response 162-35

The Environmental Protection Agency will be included
in the list of agencies to be notified when these activity
level documents are developed.

Response 163-l

Decisions made in the San Pedro River Riparian
Management Plan have been incorporated by refer-
ence into this document and are not subject to further
review.

Response 162-29
Response 163-2

Data indicates these impacts are minimal with no
significant adverse effects to these resources.

Response 162-30

See General Response 5. Salable minerals such as
sand and gravel are discretionary actions with BLM
and require case by case evaluations and National
Environmental Policy Act compliance documentation.
(See General Response 6.)

Response 162-31

See General Response 5. Requirement of an ap-
proved mining plan under 43 CFR 3809 regulations
would provide adequate protection. (See Response
162-30.)

Reconstruction of any roads will be subject to comple-
tion of National Environmental Policy Act compliance
documents. (See General Response 6.)

Response 163-3

See Response 156-l 9.

Response 163-4

See Response 156-l 9.

Response 163-5

The prescription for management of the Desert Grass-
lands now includes the exclusion of livestock grazing.
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Response 163-6 Response 165-I

Preparation of an existing roads and trails map will be
part of the District Transportation Plan being devel-
oped. It will not be available for distribution with this
final Resource Management Plan/Environmental
Impact Statement.

Response 163-7

BLM will work to accomplish the actions you have
identified as rapidly as possible because they are basic
to any management plan. The actions, through Item 5,
described in the draft Resource Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement are sequentially
presented. Results achieved through implementation
of these actions are often a slow process in the desert
environment.

Response 163-8

We have received a number of recommendations
supporting this proposal and have added them to our
proposed acquisitions. Refer to Map 27 for locations of
proposed land acquisition areas.

Response 163-9

Seeding is not planned in vegetation treatment areas.
If seeding is done, native species would be utilized,
consistent with Executive Order 11987 which prohibits
release of most exotic species.

Response 163-10

A listing of sensitive species will not be included in the
appendix due to its length and recent taxonomic
changes. The Arizona Natural Heritage Program
maintains a list of sensitive species in the state.

Response 163-I 1

Detailed monitoring plans will be included in the
Implementation Plan and in the activity plans as they
are developed.

Response 164-I

The lack of good access to Turtle Mountain has been
and continues to be a hindrance to managing of the
allotment. A road proposal could be evaluated in the
District Transportation Plan and considered after
completion of site-specific National Environmental
Policy Act compliance documents.

The Area of Critical Environmental Concern boundary
does include this portion of Turkey Creek. There
have been some changes to the prescription in this
Resource Management Plan/Environmental Impact
Statement. (Also see Response 156-l 9.)

Response 165-2

Equestrian use of the tablelands has been and will
continue to be an acceptable use of the area. Trails,
corrals and other facilities will be addressed later in a
more specific activity plan.

Response 166-I

Livestock grazing issues were addressed in the Upper
Gila-San  Simon and Eastern Arizona Grazing Environ-
mental Impact Statements. Grazing is not an issue in
this document. (See General Response 2.)

Response 166-2

Areas of Critical Environmental Concerns are valid
multiple-use management designations. Their identi-
fication and designation is given priority in the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (Sec. 201
(4).

Response 166-3.

See Response 11 l-23.

Response 166-4

Resource monitoring will be a function of the activity
plans which will implement many of the decisions of
the Resource Management Plan. Soils inventories
have been completed for much of the District as well
as plant community inventories using Brown, Lowe and
Pase. Habitat Management Plans have been devel-
oped, but are scheduled for revision to conform to
more natural boundaries. The Habitat Management
Plans include monitoring activities. The Allotment
Management Plans developed for the livestock grazing
program also stipulate monitoring.

Response 166-5

BLM is responsible for managing wildlife habitat.
Wildlife populations and their management are the
responsibilities of the Arizona Game and Fish Depart-
ment. BLM provides input into the Arizona Game and
Fish Department process to determine population
levels.
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BLM has not relinquished authority to manage forage
resources on the Safford District. Arizona Game and
Fish Department Strategic Plans and BLM Allotment
Management Plans are given consideration in the
planning process. Allocation of the forage resource is
the result of decisions made through various planning
alternatives.

Multiple use implies competing resources cannot be
maximized on the same acre at the same time. The
Bureau’s responsibility is to ensure that a proper
balance in the allocation of the forage resource is
accomplished so that the basic resource, the vegeta-
tion, is not sacrificed.

Response 166-6

Appendix 6, now Appendix 4, discusses various wildlife
habitat types for priority species. Vegetation in the
draft Resource Management Plan/Environmental
Impact Statement, (P.144) refers to the riparian type
vegetation as important to livestock.

Response 166-10

Wildlife populations are the responsibility of the Arizona
Game and Fish Department. The BLM responsibility
and role is to ensure adequate habitat to meet the
needs of all wildlife species.

Response 167-I

BLM is currently taking action to open access to the
public lands at this location.

Response 168-I

Livestock grazing is one of the recognized multiple
uses of public land listed in the Taylor Grazing Act, and
the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976.
Regulation of grazing fees are not within the scope of
this document.

Response 169-I

See Response 5-1.
Response 166-7

Response 170-l
No reference to the effects of grazing on desert tortoise
is given in Appendix 4.

Response 166-8

Bighorn sheep were first observed in the Gila Box by a
member of Coronado’s expedition in 1540. In 1825, an
early explorer, James Ohio Pattie  noted “multitudes of
mountain sheep” in the same area. The reoccurence
of sheep in the area was reported in 1979 by Kenyon
Udall, an area rancher. The rapid increase in numbers
since then indicates the livestock grazing practices
were compatible with the bighorn habitat needs.

Response 166-9

Wildlife populations are usually regulated by
climatic factors such as rainfall. Occasionally density-
dependent factors like disease become important.
Documented examples of predators limiting prey
populations exist but are special cases and should not
form the basis for wildlife management policy. There
are provisions within agreements between Arizona
Game and Fish Department, BLM and Arizona Plant
Health Inspection Service that could allow predator
control to protect mule deer, but they have never been
used in the Safford District. Deer numbers appear to
closely follow the rainfall amounts consistent with
Arizona Game and Fish Department research results.

The lands you describe are included in Alternative B.
The BLM planning process and the National Environ-
mental Policy Act enable the decisionmaker to select
from any of the alternatives when making a decision.
The Preferred Alternative of the draft document is an
option, not a decision and while it usually represents a
middle ground of land use options, the Proposed
Resource Management Plan may contain portions
from any of the alternatives evaluated.

Response 171-l

Right-of-way avoidance does not mean exclusion. The
approval of an application for a second pipeline is
subject to the prior completion of National Environmen-
tal Policy Act compliance documents. (See General
Response 6.)

Response 171-2

The proposed Bowie Mountain Scenic Area of Critical
Environmental Concern will be designated as an
avoidance area. This will minimize or eliminate
conflicts with sensitive areas, but will not necessarily
prohibit authorizations of rights-of-way. The text of the
Resource Management Plan has been changed
accordingly.

Response 171-3

Your comments are noted.
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Response 172-I

The 1988 Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness Management
Plan is included in the list of references (draft Resource
Management Plan/Environmental Impact Statement,
p.  285) and is referred to other times in the text.

Response 172-2

The Muleshoe  Ranch Area of Critical Environmental
Concern boundary has been revised.

Response 172-3

See General Response 5.

Response 172-4

Vehicle use in Turkey Creek has not significantly
affected the resources in the riparian area. The
potential for impacts to the area will be addressed in
a site-specific activity plan through the development
of National Environmental Policy Act compliance
documents (See General Response 6). Significant
increases in visitor use or indiscriminant activity are
not anticipated. The nature of the terrain in 95 percent
of the area curtails off-road travel. Rebuilding of
Ditmars Road has been deleted from Alternative A.

Response 172-5

Removal of exotic fish from streams to protect endan-
gered native fish is an activity-level action of habitat
maintenance and improvement. Actions identified in
the wildlife portion of the Resource Management Plan
would support this potential activity.

Response 172-6

A basic assumption in the analysis of anticipated
impacts (including increased demand for recreation) is
that “Funding and personnel would be available to fully
implement any alternative” (draft Resource Manage-
ment Plan/Environmental Impact Statement, p. 159).

Response 172-7

Erosion was addressed districtwide in the Management
Situation Analysis developed as part of the planning
process. Small areas may have erosion problems and
will be dealt with in specific activity plans. The areas
needing the most attention are noted in the Resource
Management Plan.

Response 172-6

included in the Gila Resource Area Management
Situation Analysis, which is incorporated into this
Resource Management Plan/Environmental Impact
Statement.

Response 172-9

Existing cooperative agreements are maintained in the
District Office and are can be reviewed at the District
Office. Listing these agreements without including the
contents would be of limited value. In addition, the list
would need continual revisions as new agreements are
developed and others expire.

Response 172-I 0

An implementation plan with priorities will be prepared
following issuance of the Record of Decision for the
Resource Management Plan. Until the specific Re-
source Management Plan has been selected, we
cannot be certain of specific Resource Management
Plan actions.

Response 172-I 1

See Response 156-5.

Response 172-I 2

If soil erosion problem areas are noted during routine
field work or through other monitoring activities, they
will be addressed.

Response 172-I 3

The roads identified in the Resource Management Plan
are necessary for public and administrative access.
The District Transportation Plan involves a complete
road inventory, road classification, road numbering and
identification, and a final determination of need. A final
District Transportation Plan is not necessary to identify
individual road needs.

Response 172-14

The proposed Area of Critical Environmental Concern
management prescription will be incorporated into the
Wilderness Management Plan to the extent that the
prescriptions are consistent with the Wilderness Act.

Response 172-I 5

An action item has been added to the Riparian section
in Chapter 2, Management Guidance Common to All
Alternatives.

The Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness Management Plan is
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Response 172-I 6 Response 172-25

There is no Aravaipa Canyon Watershed Area of
Critical Environmental Concern in the Preferred
Alternative of the Resource Management Plan. Your
point is well taken with respect to Alternative B in which
the Aravaipa Canyon Watershed Area of Criiical
Environmental Concern did not provide for right-of-way
avoidance. The topography of this Area of Critical
Environmental Concern as well as others in the vicinity
precludes most right-of-way needs. Alternative routes
are more efficient and cost effective. We have in-
cluded this prescription in the alternative.

Response 172-17

The proposed Special Recreation Management Area
boundary includes Turkey Creek.

Response 172-18

This site has been subjected to two unauthorized
releases of native and exotic fishes. Appropriate Fish
and Wildlife Service Section 7 consultation has already
been initiated to resolve the problems at Watson Wash
because of the seriousness of the situation.

Response 172-I 9

See Response 162-31.

Response 172-20

See Response 100-33.

Response 172-21

See Response 100-43.  Lilaeopsis  shatineriana  var.
recurva  has not been documented as occurring on
public lands within the District.

Response 172-26

The referenced discussion is from the wilderness
suitability report. With  the passage of the Arizona
Desert Wilderness Act of 1990, references to the
suitability report have been deleted from this Final
Environmental Impact Statement.

Response 172-27

The authority for designation of Wild and Scenic Rivers
hasbeenchanged.

Response 172-28

See Responses 156-5 and 172-5.

Response 173-I

The discussion of management objectives for Priority
Species/Habitats has been changed to reflect the
management goals of the current strategic plan.

Response 173-2

Those lands in the lower San Pedro River corridor that
possess significant riparian wildlife potential have been
identified in this Safford District Resource Management
Plan/Final Environmental Impact Statement.

Response 174-I
See Response 100-39.

Response 172-22
See Response 167-l. If this problem is not resolved
before printing of this document, this area will be added
to the list for acquisition of public access.

These species have been identified in Table 2-3.
Response 174-2

Response 172-23
Changes have been made to reflect these dates.

BLM has identified the Muleshoe  pipeline road
for access to that particular area for administrative
purposes.

Response 172-24

All actions of this nature would be subject to National
Environmental Policy Act compliance procedures.
(See General Response 6.)

Response 174-3

The Dry Spring Area of Critical Environmental Concern
has been included as part of the Needles Eye Wilder-
ness Area through the Arizona Desert Wilderness Act.

Response 1744

See Response 174-3. Appropriate Area of Critical
Environmental Concern prescriptions will be carried
forward to the Wilderness Management Plan, but dual
status will not be sought.
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Response 174-5

The lands you reference are identified in Alternative B
and are now also part of the Preferred Alternative. The
original boundary described in the draft was based on
an existing fenceline.

Response 174-6

When Allotment Management Plans are developed,
wildlife habitat input is obtained and incorporated into
the plan, regardless of the status of species or habitats
within the allotment.

Response 174-7

Response 174-6

See Response 173-2.

Response 174-9

These lands have been identified for acquisition.
However, they are low in the District’s acquisition
priorities because of limited access caused by land
ownership patterns. In addition, lands with riparian
values and Threatened and Endangered species have
higher priories for acquisition. Access acquisition is
identified in Appendix 1.

Corrections have been made to text.
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Glossary
Activity Plan. A more detailed plan of actions to
implement planning decisions over a specified time
period. Examples include allotment management
plans, recreation area management plans, habitat
management plans and cultural resource project plans.

Air Quality Classes. Classes established by the
Environmental Protection Agency to define the amount
of air pollution considered significant within an area.

Class I areas where any change in air quality would
be considered significant and therefore would not be
allowed.

Class II areas where the pollution normally accom-
panying moderate well-controlled growth would be
considered allowable.

Class Ill areas where air pollution up to the national
standards would be allowed.

Allotment. A land area where one or more operators
graze their livestock. It generally consists of public
land but may include parcels of private and state-
owned land. The number of livestock and seasons of
use are stipulated for each allotment.

Allotment Management Plan. A livestock grazing
management plan for a specific allotment, based on
multiple-use resource management objectives. The
allotment management plan considers livestock
grazing in relation to other uses of the range and in
relation to renewable resources-watershed,  vegeta-
tion and wildlife. An allotment management plan
establishes the seasons of use, number of livestock
permitted on the range and needed rangeland
developments.

Ambient Air Quality. Related to the quantity of
pollutants found in a mass or body of air surrounding or
encompassing an area.

Aquatic. Growing or living in or frequenting water.

Area of Critical Environmental Concern. A public
land area where special management attention is
required to protect important historic, cultural, or scenic
values, fish and wildlife or natural systems or pro-
cesses, or to protect life and safety from natural
hazards.

Benefit. Any impact from an action that produces
intentional or causal positive or beneficial results.

Blancan Age Assemblage. Refers to the different
species of mammals that characterize the Blancan
Land Mammal Age in North America. The Blancan
Age occurred from 4,300,000  years ago to 1,900,000
years ago. Mammals typical to the period include
Equus (horse), Borophagus and Chasmoporthetes
(carnivores), Stegomastodon (elephant-like), and
Hemiauchenia (camel), among others.

Bosque. A woodland dominated by trees over 15 feet
tall.

Bureau of Land Management (BLM). An agency
of the U.S. Department of the Interior responsible for
the balanced management of the public lands and
resources and their various values so that they are
considered in a combination that will best serve the
needs of the public. Management is based on the
principles of multiple use and sustained yield; a
combination of uses that takes into account the long-
term needs of future generations for renewable and
non-renewable resources. These resources include
recreation, range, timber, minerals, watershed, vegeta-
tion, fish and wildlife habitat, wilderness, natural,
scenic, scientific and cultural values.

Candldate Species. Any plant or animal species not
protected under the Endangered Species Act but under
consideration by the Fish and Wildlife Service for
inclusion on the list of federally threatened or endan-
gered species.

Cenozoic Era. A geologic era that began about
65,000,000  years ago and has lasted through the
present time.

Chaparral. A plant community characterized by
evergreen shrubs, usually less than 15 feet tall.

Clenega. A riparian community characterized by low
sedges growing on saturated, highly organic, reducing
soils.

Community. An aggregate of organisms that form a
distinct ecological unit. Such a unit may be defined in
terms of plants, animals, or both.

Conglomerate. Sedimentary rock consisting of
relatively large rounded grains (about gravel-sized)
cemented together with much finer grains (sand or
silt-sized).

Conifer. A cone-bearing tree or shrub.

Cretaceous Period. A subdivision of the Mesozoic
Era that occurred from about 145 million to 65 million
years ago.
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Cultural Resource. The fragile and nonrenewable
remains of human activity, occupation, or use; as
reflected in districts, sites, artifacts, ruins, works of art,
architecture, and natural features. These resources
include physical remains, areas where significant
human events occurred (even though evidence of the
event no longer remains), and the environment imme-
diately surrounding the resource. Also, traditional
lifeway  values are abstract, nonmaterial cultural
resources that make up a group’s shared values.

Cultural Resource Inventory Classes.

Class I a prepared study of existing cultural
resource data from published and unpublished
documents, various institutional site inventory
records, state and national registers, and other
sources leading to a compilation and analysis of all
available data and synthesis of the data.

Class II a professionally conducted, statistically
based sample survey designed to characterize the
probable density, diversity and distribution of
cultural properties within a project area. Sample
units are inventoried with the methods described
under Class III. Several phases with differing
sample designs and intensities may be conducted.

Class III a professionally conducted, systematic and
intensive survey of a given area, aimed at locating
and recording all cultural properties. Crew members
commonly walk parallel, closely-spaced transects
until the area has been thoroughly examined.

Cultural Resource Site. A physical location of past
human activities or events. Sites vary in size, ranging
from the location of a single cultural resource object to
a cluster of cultural resource structures with associated
objects and features.

Cumulative Impacts. The collective impacts of all
actions affecting a particular resource.

Dispersed Recreation. Recreation activities that do
not require developed sites or facilities.

Disposal. Transferring of land out of federal owner-
ship by various methods such as exchange, sale,
Recreation and Public Purposes Act and/or state
indemnity selection,

Diversity. The relative abundance of plant and wildlife
species, communities, habitats or habitat features per
unit of area.

Ecosystem. A complex self-sustaining natural system
that includes living and non-living components of the

environment and the interactions that bind them
together. Its functioning involves the circulation of
matter and energy between organisms and their
environment,

Encinal. A woodland dominated by oak trees.

Endangered Species. Any plant or animal species in
danger of extinction throughout all or a significant part
of its range.

Environment. The surrounding conditions, influences
or forces that affect or modify an organism or an
ecological community and ultimately determine its form
and survival.

Environmental Assessment. The procedure for
analyzing the impacts of a proposed action on a given
environment and the documentation of the analysis.
An Environmental Assessment is similar to an environ-
mental impact statement but is generally smaller in
scope. An Environmental Assessment may be prelimi-
nary to an Environmental Impact Statement.

Environmental Impact Statement. An analytical
document prepared for use by decisionmakers to
weigh the environmental consequences of a potential
decision. An Environmental Impact Statement should
accurately portray potential impacts to the environment
of a particular course of action and its possible alterna-
tives.

Ephemeral. Lasting only a short period of time.

Erosion. The wearing away of the soil and surface by
running water, wind, ice or other geological agents.

Ethnographic Study. The structured and systematic
fieldwork-based study and description of specific
cultures.

Extensive Recreation Management Area. Areas
where recreation is unstructured and dispersed, and
where minimal recreation-related investments are
required. These areas, constituting the majority of the
public lands, give recreation visitors the freedom of
recreation choice with minimal regulatory constraints.

Extirpated. Refers to species that once occupied an
area but have since been eliminated from that part of
their range.

Fauna. Animals or animal life.

Federal Land Policy and Management Act of
1976. The law that gives BLM the legal authority to
establish public land policy; establish guidelines for
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administering such policy; and provide for the manage-
ment, protection, inventory, development and enhance-
ment of the public lands.

Fire Management. The integration of fire suppression,
prescribed fire and fire ecology knowledge into multiple
use planning, decisionmaking and land management
activities.

Floodplain. The flat ground along a stream or river
covered by water during high flood stage.

Flora. Plants or plant life.

Forage. All browse and herbaceous foods, available
to grazing animals, that may be grazed or harvested
for feeding.

Fossil. Any remains, trace or imprint of an ancient
plant or animal that has been preserved by natural
processes.

Gallery Forest. A forest community dominated by
very large, mature trees that lack a significant under-
story of younger, replacement individuals.

Geophysical Exploratlon. Exploring for minerals by
remote sensing means, such as by seismic work.

Geothermal Energy. Energy derived from the earth’s
natural heating of groundwaters, such as a hot spring.

Herptiles. Amphibians and reptiles as a combined
group.

Habitat. A specific set of physical conditions that
surround a single species, a group of species or a
large community. In wildlife management, the major
components of habitat are considered to be food,
water, cover and living space.

Habitat Management Plan. A written and officially
approved plan (for a specific geographical area of
public land) that identifies wildlife habitat and related
objectives, establishes the sequence of actions for
achieving objectives and outlines procedures for
evaluating accomplishments.

Hardrock Mining. The extraction of locatable miner-
als, except for placer deposits.

Hazardous Materials. Any substance that poses a
threat to the health or safety of people or the environ-
ment. These include any material that is toxic, ignit-
able, corrosive or radioactive.

igneous Rock. Rock formed by the cooling of magma
within the earth (intrusive) or on the earth’s surface
(extrusive or volcanic).

Impact. In this document,  any adverse change to the
ecosystem from implementing an action.

Inholding. A parcel of State or private land sur-
rounded by public lands.

lnstream Flow. Surface water flowing freely in a
natural stream channel in sufficient quantity to preserve
the associated resource values. A term commonly
associated with a water right. In-stream flow can be
obtained by submitting an application, to appropriate a
specified quantity of surface water, to the Arizona
Department of Water Resources. The application
requires specific rationale for granting an instream  flow,
such as the maintenance of fisheries, riparian habitat,
recreation use or wildlife. Also required as part of the
application are the establishment of minimum flows
and the development of a hydrologic assessment to
demonstrate that the requested quantity of water is
available.

lnterlm Management Policy. BLM’s  guidelines for
management of lands under wilderness review to
preserve their wilderness values. The policy will
applies to Wilderness Study Areas until Congress
decides to designate the areas wilderness or release
them for other uses.

Intermittent Flow. Water flow occurring in a natural
channel for longer than several weeks after a major
storm but ceases flow during extended dry periods.
Any flow lasting longer than 2 weeks, but less than 11
months.

lrvlngtonlan Vertebrate Fauna. Refers to the animals
with backbones characterizing the Irvington Land
Mammal Age in North America. The Irvington Age
occurred from 1,900,000  years ago to 500,000 years
ago. Characteristic animals include Mammuthus
(elephant), Smilodon (stabbing cat), Paramylodon
(ground sloth), among others.

Issues. Controversies or concerns about existing and
potential land and resource allocations; levels of
resource use, production or protection; and BLM’s
management practices.

Land Treatment. Alteration of the soil and/or vegeta-
tion of an area by mechanical or chemical means or by
burning.

Leasable Minerals. Those minerals or materials
designated as Leasable under the Mineral Leasing Act
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of 1920. They include coal, phosphate, asphalt,
sulphur, potassium and sodium minerals, and oil and
gas. Geothermal resources are also leasable under
the Geothermal Steam Act of 1970.

Locatable Minerals. Any mineral or material that can
have a mining claim filed for it under the Mining Law of
1872, as amended. Generally includes metallic
minerals such as gold and silver and other materials
not subject to lease or sale (some bentonites, lime-
stone, talc, some zeolites, etc.). Whether a
particular mineral deposit is locatable depends on
such factors as quality, quantity, mineability, demand
and marketability.

Location. The act of fixing the boundaries of a mining
claim according to law or the claim itself.

Management Concern. Planning issues that are not
controversial and normally require less detailed
analysis to resolve. Management concerns are
often identified by BLM staff and present opportunities
to improve management of the public lands and
resources.

Management Framework Plan. A land use plan that
provides a set of goals, objectives and constraints for a
specific planning area. An MFP guides the develop-
ment of detailed plans for management of each
resource in the planning area.

Management Situation Analysis. A BLM reference
document describing the affected environment of a
planning area, including current management practices
and programs. The MSA is a basic descriptive and
analytic reference for resource condition, trend,
demands and capabilities in the planning area and
provides the basis for formulating and analyzing plan
alternatives.

Mesic.  Moist areas.

Mesozoic Era. A geologic era that occurred about 250
million and lasted to 65 million years ago.

Metamorphic Rock. Sedimentary or igneous rock that
has been altered by heat or pressure.

Mineral Entry. The filed location of mining claims by
an individual to protect his/her right to a valuable
mineral.

Mineralization. The processes taking place in the
earth’s crust resulting in the formation of valuable
minerals or ore bodies; the occurrence of potentially
valuable minerals.

Mineralized Area. An area that has exposures or
near-surface deposits of potentially valuable minerals.

Mining District. A section of country, usually desig-
nated by name, that has described or understood
boundaries where minerals are found and mined under
rules and regulations prescribed by the miners, consis-
tent with the Mining Law of 1872.

Miocene Epoch. An epoch of the Tertiary Period
occurring from about 24 million to 5 million years ago.

Mitigation/Mitigating Measure. Methods or actions
implemented for the purpose of reducing or eliminating
the adverse impacts of an action.

Monitor. To scrutinize or check systematically with a
management goal of collecting certain specified
categories of data.

Multiple Use Management. Management of the
various surface and subsurface resources so that they
are used in combinations that will best meet the
present and future needs of the public, without unnec-
essary or undue degradation of the productivity of the
land and the quality of the environment.

National Register of Historic Places. A list, kept by
the Secretary of the Interior, of districts, sites, build-
ings, structures and objects significant in American
history, architecture, archaeology and culture.

Natlonal Register Quality Site. A cultural resource
site determined to be eligible for listing on the National
Register of Historic Places by virtue of its local, state or
national significance.

Non-attalnment Area. An area where air quality
standards are violated for one or more given pollutants.
An area may be non-attainment for one pollutant and
attainment for others.

Non-point Pollutlon Source. A collection of accumu-
lated pollutants in the stream, runoff, seepage and
percolation contributing to the degradation of the
quality of surface or groundwater that cannot be
attributed to direct discharge from a specific source,
usually by a method of conveyance.

No Surface Occupancy. A fluid mineral leasing
stipulation that prohibits occupancy or disturbance on
all or part of the lease surface in order to protect
special values or uses. Lessees may exploit the oil
and gas or geothermal resources under leases re-
stricted by this stipulation through use of directional
drilling from sites outside the no surface occupancy
area.
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Off-highway Vehicle. Any motorized or non-motor-
ized, tracked or wheeled vehicle designed for cross-
country travel over any type of natural terrain.

Off-highway Vehicle Designations.

Open Areas Areas where off-highway vehicles may
be operated with no special restrictions. Areas
where there are no compelling resource protection
needs, user conflicts or public safety issues that
warrant limiting cross-country travel.

Closed Areas Areas where all vehicle use is
permanently or temporarily prohibited to protect
natural resources, promote visitor safety or reduce
use conflicts.

Limited Areas Areas where off-highway vehicle use
is limited in some manner to meet specific resource
management objectives. Restrictions can include
limitations on the number or types of vehicles, on
time or season of use, to permitted or licensed use
only, to designated or existing roads and trails, etc.

Oligocene Epoch. A geologic epoch in the Tertiary
Period occurring from 37 million to 24 million years
ago.

Optimum Population. Populations based on the
reproductive potential, longevity, management objec-
tives and the ecological conditions present, as well as
the role species play in an ecologically functional
community. The optimum will be somewhere between
the minimal viable population and the carrying capacity
of an area. It may fluctuate widely due to changing
environmental factors such as rainfall and vegetation.

Ore. A mineral deposit of high enough quality to be
mined at a profit.

Outstanding Natural Area. A natural area estab-
lished to preserve scenic values and areas of natural
wonder.

Paleontological Resources. Fossils; the remains of
animals and plants that provide information about life in
past geologic ages.

Paleontological Site Classification System. A fossil
site classification system developed and used by BLM.
Three different classes are distinguished:

Class I Areas within formations or portions of
formations that are known to contain or have
produced fossils of significant scientific interest.
Fossils are exposed on the surface or are very

likely to be discovered with detailed field surveys in
the area.

Class II Fossils are present, but while their scientific
value has not been established, high scientific
values are not anticipated.

Class III Little likelihood of finding fossils of signifi-
cant scientific interest. Further consideration of
fossils is unnecessary unless future discoveries or
information require a change in classification.

Paleontology. The science that deals with the life of
past geologic ages. It is based on the study of the
fossil remains of organisms and in a restricted sense is
the study of fossils.

Paleozoic  Era. A geologic era occurring from about
600 million to 250 million years ago.

Patent. A grant made to an individual or group
conveying fee simple title to selected public lands.

Patented Claim.  A claim on which title has passed
from the federal government to the mining claimant
under the Mining Law of 1872.

Perennlal Stream. A stream that flows yearlong, at
least in one segment.

Petroglyph. A figure or symbol cut, carved or pecked
into stone.

Phreatophyte. Water loving plants.

Physlographic Province. An area with similar
geographical features and climate.

Pictograph. A figure or symbol drawn or painted on a
stone surface.

Placer Deposit. An alluvial or glacial deposit, as of
sand or gravel, containing particles of gold or other
valuable minerals.

Planning Criteria. Factors BLM evaluates to develop
solutions to the issues and management concerns.
Planning criteria focus the preparation of the resource
management plan, establishing limits on the analysis
that are needed to resolve the issues and concerns.

Planning Issues. See Issues.

Planning Area. The geographical area for which
a resource management plan is prepared and
maintained.
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Pleistocene Assemblage. The species of mammals
characteristic of the Pleistocene geologic epoch (or last
great ice age), occurring from about 1 million years ago
to 11,000 or 12,000 years ago. Mammals typical to the
period include the mammoth, camel, horse, dire wolf,
e t c .

Pliocene Epoch. A geologic epoch at the end of the
Tertiary period, lasting from about 5 million to
1,600,000  years ago.

Precambrian Period. The period of time before the
Cambrian Period; lasting from the beginning of the
planet to about 600 million years ago.

Prescribed Fire. The skillful application of fire
(planned ignition or natural starts) to fuels under
planned conditions of weather, fuel moisture, soil
moisture, etc. that will allow confinement of the fire to a
predetermined area and produce the intensity of heat
and rate of spread required to accomplish resource
objectives.

Primit ive and Unconfined Recreation. Non-motor-
ized and undeveloped types of outdoor recreation
(hiking, backpacking, camping, hunting, etc.).

Priority Species. Animal and plant species and
habitats having special significance for management.
They include endangered, threatened and special
status species; species of high economic or recre-
ational value; and aquatic, wetland and riparian
habitats. Also included are populations of animals or
plants recognized as significant for one or more factors
such as density, diversity, size, public interest, remnant
character or age.

Proposed Species. Any plant or animal species that
is proposed for listing as a threatened or endangered
species under the Endangered Species Act.

Prospect. An attempt to determine mineral values or
the site of this attempt.

Public Land. Lands administered by the Bureau of
Land Management.

Quaternary Period. A geologic period lasting from
about 2 million years ago to the present.

Raptor.  A bird of prey with sharp talons and strongly
curved beak, such as hawks, eagles, owls, vultures
and falcons.

Reclamation. Returning disturbed lands to a form and
productivity that will be ecologically balanced and in
conformity with a predetermined land management plan.

Research Natural Area. An area that is established
and maintained for the primary purpose of research
and education because the land has one or more of
the following characteristics: (1) A typical representa-
tion of a common plant or animal association; (2) an
unusual plant or animal association; (3) a threatened or
endangered plant or animal species; (4) a typical
representation  of common geologic, soil or water
features; or  (5) outstanding or unusual geologic, soil or
water features.

Resource Area. The smallest administrative subdivi-
sion of a BLM District.

Resource Conservation Area. A management
designation that provides management consideration
to areas with special resource values not requiring the
protection that an Area of Critical Environmental
Concern designation confers.

Resource Management Plan. A BLM planning
document that presents systematic guidelines for
making resource management decisions for a
resource area. A Resource Management Plan is
based on an analysis of an area’s resources, their
existing management and their capability for
alternative uses. Resource Management Plans are
issue-oriented and developed by an interdisciplinary
team with public participation.

Right-of-way. A legal right to use, occupy or access
land or water areas for specified purposes.

Right-of-way Avoidance Area. Areas of public land
with highly sensitive resource values that are generally
prohibited from utility and transportation facility devel-
opment. Exceptions may be granted if the proposed
facility benefits or does not adversely affect sensitive
resources.

Right-of-way Corridor. A linear area of public lands
with defined and recognizable boundaries and capaci-
ties having ecological, technical, economic, social or
similar advantages for the present and future location
of rights-of-way. Corridors must also be identified and
designated by legal public notice.

Right-of-way Exclusion Area. Areas of public lands
that are prohibited from utility and transportation facility
development. Rights-of-way may be granted only
when required by law.

Rlparlan Area. An area of land directly influenced by
permanent water, either on the surface or as free
subsurface water in the rooting zone of water-
dependent vegetation.
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Riparian Vegetation. A plant community dependent
upon free water on the surface or free water in the soil.

Salable Minerals. Common variety minerals used
mostly for construction projects (e.g., sand and gravel).

Saline Soil. Soil containing soluble salts in an amount
that impairs growth of plants.

Salinity. The relative concentration 01 free salt ions in
solution. Salinity is usually expressed in terms of the
number of parts per million.

Section. A 1 square mile area forming one of the 36
subdivisions of a standard township.

Sensitive Species. Those species designated by a
BLM State Director, in cooperation with a state agency
responsible for managing the species, as sensitive.
Sensitive species are those species (1) under status
review by the Fish and Wildlife Service/National
Marine Fisheries Service, (2) whose numbers are
declining so rapidly that federal listing may become
necessary, (3) with typically small and widely dispersed
populations or (4) inhabiting ecological refugia or other
specialized or unique habitats.

Scoping. An early and open process for determining
the issues to be addressed in an Environmental Impact
Statement and for identifying the significant issues
related to a proposed action. Scoping may include
public meetings, field interviews with interested indi-
viduals and user groups, discussions with resource
specialists and managers, direct mailings, etc.

Sediment. Soil or mineral material transported by
water and deposited in streams or other bodies of
water.

Sedimentary Rock. Rock consisting of consolidated
sediments (e.g., shale, siltstone, sandstone and
limestone).

Shrub. A plant that has a persistent woody stem, a
relatively low-growth habit and generally produces
several basal shoots instead of a single trunk.

Significance. A high degree of importance as indi-
cated by either quantitative measurements or qualita-
tive judgments. Significant issues and impacts require
explicit consideration in the preparation of a plan.
Significance may be determined by evaluating charac-
teristics pertaining to location, extent, consequence
and duration of an action or impact.

BLM’s  recreation objectives and to provide specific
recreation opportunities. Special Recreation Manage-
ment Areas are identified in management plans that
may also define the management objectives for the
area. BLM’s recreation investments are concentrated
in these areas.

Special Status Species. A grouping of wildlife
species that includes Proposed Species, Threatened
and Endangered Species, Candidate Species,
StateListed  Species and Sensitive Species (see
definitions for these terms elsewhere in this Glossary).

State-Listed Species. Those vegetation or wildlife
species proposed for listing or listed by a state in a
category implying potential endangerment or extinc-
tion. Listing is either by state legislation or regulation.

Stipulation. A requirement, usually dealing with
protection of the environment, that is made part of a
lease, grant or other authorizing document.

Threatened Species. Any plant or animal species
likely to become endangered within the foreseeable
future throughout all or a significant part of its range.

Terrestrial. Living on land.

Tertiary. A geologic period lasting from about 65
million million years ago to 2 million years ago.

Unique Waters. A program of the State of Arizona
designed to protect highquality waters associated with
exceptional recreation, ecological and wildlife values.
The designation requires the submission of a nomin-
ating petition with rationale for the nomination and
proof of ability to monitor, maintain and manage the
stream segment. The designation is approved by the
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality.

Upland Vegetation. Vegetation outside riparian
zones.

Valid Exlstlng Rights. Legal interests attached to a
land or mineral estate that cannot be divested from the
estate until that interest expires or is relinquished.

Vehicle  Trail. A track, made by the passage of
vehicles, regularly used for vehicle travel. Desert
washes may be included as trails if they have a history
of use.

Vegetation Type. A plant community with distinguish-
able characteristics described by the dominant vegeta-
tion present.

Special Recreation Management Area. An area
requiring explicit recreation management to achieve
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Viable Population. A population of sufficient numbers
to maintain itself over time.

Vibroseiser Line. Method of geophysical exploration.

Visual Resources. The visible physical features on
the landscape (land, water, vegetation and structures).
Scenery.

Visual Resource Management. The inventory,
designation and implementation of management
objectives to maintain the desired scenic quality of the
public lands. Management of BLM activities to mitigate
adverse impacts to scenery to acceptable levels.

Visual Resource Management Classes. Classes
with specific objectives for maintaining or enhancing
scenic quality, including the kinds of modifications to
the landscape that are acceptable to meet the estab-
lished objectives.

Class I (preservation) provides for natural, ecologi-
cal changes only. This class includes wilderness
areas, some natural areas, some wild and scenic
rivers and other similar sites where landscape
modification should be restricted.

Class II (retention of the landscape character)
includes areas where changes in any of the basic
elements (form, line, color or texture), caused by
management activities, should not be evident in the
characteristic landscape.

Class Ill (partial retention of the landscape charac-
ter) includes areas where changes in the basic
elements caused by management activities may be
evident in the characteristic landscape. The
changes, however, should remain subordinate to the
existing landscape character.

Class IV (modification of the landscape character)
includes areas where changes may subordinate the
original composition and character. They should,
however, reflect what could be a natural occurrence
in the characteristic landscape.

Water Quality. The chemical, physical and biological
characteristics of water with respect to its suitability for
a particular use.

Watershed. The region draining into a river, river
system or body of water.

Way. See Vehicle Trail.

Wetlands. Lands including swamps, marshes, bogs
and similar areas such as wet meadows, river over-
flows, mud flats and natural ponds.

Wild and Scenic River System. A system estab-
lished by the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to protect
rivers and their immediate environments that have
outstandingly remarkable scenic, recreation, geologic,
fish and wildlife, historic, cultural or other similar
values. Rivers can be designated in one of three
classes:

Wild Rivers- rivers that are free of impoundments
and pollution and generally inaccessible except
by trail, with essentially primitive watersheds or
shorelines.

Scenic Rivers - rivers free of impoundments, with
shorelines largely undeveloped, but accessible in
places by roads.

Recreational Rivers - rivers readily accessible by
road or railroad, that may have some development
along shorelines and may have undergone some
impoundment or diversion in the past.

Wilderness. An area formally designated by Con-
gress as a part of the National Wilderness Preservation
System. A wilderness, in contrast with those areas
where people and their works dominate the landscape,
is recognized as an area where the earth and its
community of life are untrammeled, where people visit
but do not remain. It is an area of undeveloped land
retaining its primeval character and influence, without
permanent improvements or human habitation, that is
protected and managed so as to preserve its natural
conditions and which (1) generally appears to have
been affected primarily by the forces of nature, with the
imprint of human’s work substantially unnoticeable;
(2) has outstanding opportunities for solitude or a
primitive and unconfined type of recreation; (3) has at
least 5,000 acres of land or is of sufficient size as to
make practicable its preservation and use in an
unimpaired condition; and (4) may also contain eco-
logic, geologic, or other features of scientific, educa-
tion, scenic or historic value.

Wilderness Study Area. A roadless  area or island
that has been inventoried and found to have wilder-
ness characteristics. An area to be studied to deter-
mine its suitability for designation as wilderness.

Wildlife. Animals living in the wild that have not been
domesticated by humans.

Withdrawals. The closure of public lands to uses
under sales, settlement, location and entry. With-
drawals limit use to maintenance of public values or
reserves for a particular use or program. Withdrawals
can also transfer jurisdiction of public lands to another
federal agency.

Xeric.  Dry areas.
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Appendix 1

Locations for Acquisition of Legal Access
Legal access will be acquired across private, state or Indian Reservation lands, for public and/or administrative
vehicular use, in the following locations.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Alternatives A and C

Murray Springs Road T. 21 S., R. 21 E., Sec. 26.

Guadalupe Canyon Road T. 24 S., R.  32 E., Secs.  14,15,16,21.

Baker Canyon Road T. 23 S., R. 32 E., Sec. 31;
T. 23 S., R.  31 E., Sec. 1.

Emigrant Canyon Road T. 14 S., R. 28 E., Secs.  25,36;
T. 14 S., R. 29 E., Sec. 31;
T. 15 S., R. 29 E., Secs.  3,4,5,  6, 10.

Buckeye Canyon Road T. 13 S., R. 27 E., Secs.  26,27,34;
T. 14 S., R. 27 E., Sec. 9.

Mascot Mine Road T. 14 S., R.  27 E., Secs.  16, 21,  28, 29.

Mineral Park Road T. 14 S., R. 26 E., Secs.  8,9, 11, 14, 15, 16.

Happy Camp Canyon Road T. 13 S., R. 28 E., Secs.  3,7,8,9.

Walnut Gulch Road T. 13 S., R. 26 E., Secs.  23, 26, 35.

Little Doubtful Canyon Road T. 12 S., R. 32 E., Secs.  26, 27,35.

Doubtful Canyon Road T. 12 S., R. 32 E., Sec. 35;
T. 13 S., R. 32 E., Secs.  3,9.

West Peloncillo Mountains Roads, including Midway Canyon
T. 12 S., R.31 E., Secs.  11, 12, 13, 24;
T. 12 S., R. 32 E., Secs.  7, 18.

Day Ranch Road T. 10 S., R. 32 E., Secs.  21,29.

Upper San Francisco River Road
T.  3 S., R. 30 E., Secs.  20,29  32;
T. 4 S., R. 29 E., Secs.  12, 13;
T. 4S., R. 30 E., Secs.  5, 6,7,  18, 19, 30.

Black River Road T. 4 S., R. 28 E., Secs.  25,26;
T. 4 S., R. 29 E., Secs.  19, 20, 30.

Upper Bonita Creek Road
T. 4 S., R. 27 E., Secs.  27,34;
T. 5 S., R. 27 E., Secs.  3, 10, 11, 14,23.
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17. West Ranch Road T. 5 S., R.  26 E., Secs.  26,35;
T. 6 S., R. 26 E., Secs.  2,33;
T. 7 S., R. 26 E., Sec. 4.

18.

19.

20.

Black Point Road T. 6 S., R. 25 E., Sec. 7.

New Bryce  Road T. 6 S., R. 25 E., Sec. 6.

Red Knolls Road T. 5 S., R.  23 E., Sec. 25;
T. 5 S., R. 24 E., Secs.  30,31.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Black Rock Road Across San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation and private lands along Black Rock Wash.

Goodwin Wash Road Across San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation and private lands along Goodwin Wash.

Whittaker Ranch Road T. 6 S., R.  17 E., Secs.  17, 19, 20.

Rug Road T. 7 S., R. 18 E., Sec. 14;
T. 8 S., R. 18 E., Sec. 1,5,  12, 13, 14, 15, 16.

Old Aravaipa Road T. 5 S., R. 19 E., Secs.  24, 25, 26, 36.

Dry Camp Road T. 6 S., R.  19 E., Secs.  5,8.

Wagner Ranch Road T. 6 S., R. 17 E., Secs.  13,23,24.

Oak Spring Canyon Road T. 6 S., R.  17 E., Sec. 26;

29.

30.

T. 6 S., R. 18 E., Secs.  31,32.

Wood Ranch Road T. 6 S., R. 17 E., Secs.  23,24.

Upper Deer Creek Road T. 6 S., R. 19 E., Sec. 3;
T. 5 S., R. 19 E., Sec. 34.

31.

32.

33.

34.

Gila River Road below Coolidge Dam T. 3 S., R.  18 E., Secs.  17, 18.

El Capitan Road T. 2 S., R. 15 E., Secs. 23,25,26.

Cutter Road Across San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation and private lands from Cutter to Mescal  Creek.

Chilito  Mine Road T. 4 S., R.  15 E., Secs.  22, 23, 27, 34;
T. 5 S., R. 15 E., Secs.  2,9, 11.

35.

36.

Cherry Springs Canyon Road T. 12 S., R. 20 E., Secs.  4,9.

Jackson Cabin Road T. 12 S., R. 20 E., Secs.  11, 12, 13;
T. 12 S., R. 21 E., Secs.  19, 30,31;
T. 13 S., R. 21 E., Secs.  5,6.

37. Muleshoe  Pipeline Road T. 12 S., R. 21 E., Sec. 31.

38. St. David Cienega Road T. 18 S., R. 21 E., Sec. 20.

39. Charleston Admin. Road T. 20 S., R. 21 E., Sec. 36.
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Alternat ive B

1. Murray Springs Road T. 21 S., R. 21 E., Sec. 26.

2. Guadalupe Canyon Road T. 24 S., R. 32 E., Secs.  14,15,16,21.

3. Emigrant Canyon Road T. 14 S., R. 28 E.,  Secs.  25, 36;
T. 14 S., R. 29 E., Sec. 31;
T. 15 S., R.  29 E., Secs.  3,4,5,  6, 10.

4. Buckeye Canyon Road T. 13 S., R. 27 E., Secs.  26,27,34;
T . 1 4 S . , R. 2 7 E . , Sec. 9.

5. Mascot Mine Road T. 14 S., R.  27 E., Secs.  16, 21,28,29.

6. Mineral Park Road T. 14 S., R. 26 E., Secs.  8,9,11,14,15,16.

7. Walnut Gulch Road T. 13 S., R. 26 E., Secs.  23,26,35.

8. Doubttul  Canyon Road T. 12 S., R. 32 E., Sec. 35;
T . 1 3 S . , R . 3 2 E . , Secs. 3,9.

9. West Peloncillo Mountains Roads, including Midway Canyon
T . 1 2 S . , R . 3 1 E., Secs. 11, 12, 13, 24;
T . 1 2 S . , R. 3 2 E . , Secs. 7,18.

10. Day Ranch Road T. 10 S., R. 32 E., Secs.  21,29.

11. Upper San Francisco River Road
T . 3 S . , R . 3 0 E., Secs. 20, 29 32;
T. 4 S., R. 29 E., Secs.  12,13;
T . 4 S . , R. 3 0 E . , Secs. 5, 6,7, 18, 19, 30.

12. Black River Road T. 4 S., R. 28 E., Secs.  25,26;
T . 4 S . , R. 2 9 E . , Secs. 19,20,30.

13. Upper Bonita Creek Road T. 4 S., R.  27 E., Secs.  27,34;
T . 5 S . , R. 2 7 E., Secs. 3, 10, 11, 14, 23.

14. West Ranch Road T. 5 S., R.  26 E., Secs.  26,35;
T. 6 S., R. 26 E., Secs.  2,33;
T . 7 S . , R. 2 6 E . , Sec. 4.

15. Black Point Road T. 6 S., R. 25 E., Sec. 7.

16. New Bryce  Road T. 6 S., R. 25 E., Sec. 6.

17. Red Knolls Road T. 5 S., R. 23 E., Sec. 25;
T . 5 S . , R. 2 4 E . , Secs. 30,31.

18. Black Rock Road Across San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation and private lands along Black Rock Wash.

19. Goodwin Wash Road Across San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation and private lands along Goodwin Wash

20. Whittaker Ranch Road T. 6 S., R. 17 E., Secs.  17, 19, 20.
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21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29. Muleshoe  Pipeline Road T. 12 S., R. 21 E., Sec. 31.

Rug Road T. 7 S., R. 18 E., Sec. 14;
T . 8 S . , R. 1 8 E . , Sec. 1, 5, 12,13,14, 15, 16.

Dry  Camp Road T. 6 S., R. 19 E., Secs.  5,8.

Wagner Ranch Road T. 6 S., R.  17 E., Secs.  13,23,24.

Wood Ranch Road T. 6 S., R. 17 E., Secs.  23, 24.

Upper Deer Creek Road T. 6 S., R.  19 E., Sec. 3;
T . 5 S . , R. 1 9 E., Sec. 34.

Gila River Road below Coolidge Dam T. 3 S., R. 18 E., Secs.  17, 18.

Cutter Road Across San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation and private lands from Cutter to Mescal  Creek.

Jackson Cabin Road T. 12 S., R.  20 E., Secs.  11,12,13;
T. 12 S., R.  21 E., Secs.  19,30,31;
T . 1 3 S . , R. 21 E . , Secs. 5,6.
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Areas of Critical Environmental Concern Evaluations
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Appendix 2

Areas of Critical Environmental Concern Evaluations

Gila Box Outstanding Natural Area

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: The Gila Box area is well known for its many
significant values. The area contains riparian vegetation along the rivers and is known for the overlap of Sonoran
and Chihuahuan Desert vegetation. The Gila Box contains a number of mesquite bosques significant to wildlife and
an increasingly rare vegetation community. The area has moderate to high values in known and projected prehis-
toric archaeological sites and in the numerous historic sites. The rivers may support populations of the threatened
loach minnow and spikedace. Endangered bald eagles winter in this area. The area has significant features in the
highly eroded volcanic and conglomerate geological formations. Also included is the last free-flowing stretch of the
Gila River in Arizona. The Gila and San Francisco rivers are both perennial. The area is noted for its wildlife
populations, especially raptors like the black and zone-tailed hawks and bald eagles. The twisting canyons, steep
cliffs, erosional features, vegetation, flowing streams and geological formations combine to make this an outstanding
scenic area. Finally, the Gila Box is used extensively for recreation, including floatboating, hiking, picnicking, fishing
and off-highway vehicle use. This area was identified as a potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern as a
result of BLM inventories.

This area meets the relevance criterion because it has significant historic values (numerous homesteading sites),
prehistoric values (numerous known and projected archaeological sites) and scenic values (twisting canyons with
erosional features, perennial streams and interesting geological formations). It also has a fish and wildlife resource
in the native fish and bald eagles.

This area meets the importance criterion because it has more than locally significant qualities in the “last free-flowing
stretch of the Gila  River in Arizona”, the perennial condition of the rivers and the outstanding scenic quality of the
area. The bald eagles, perennial streams, fishery resource and the scenic qualities are all sensitive and vulnerable
to adverse change, especially from surface disturbing activities.

2. Relationship to Other Areas of Special Management: A portion of the area was evaluated for wilderness
designation, though none of the area was recommended. This area is also being studied for possible designation
under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. The Gila Box was proposed as an Outstanding Natural Area in past planning
efforts. This area also includes about 10 acres of mesquite bosques nominated as a separate Area of Critical
Environmental Concern but included in this evaluation.

3. Rationale for Designation: The Gila Box area should be designated as an Outstanding Natural Area Area of
Critical Environmental Concern of 2,411 acres because the special values identified above meet the relevance and
importance criteria and are in need of special management for their protection and enhancement. In addition, the
Gila Box is a well-known canyon to many people both in and out of Arizona, making it a highly sensitive area.

4. Special Management Prescriptions - Preferred Alternative

- withdraw the area from mineral entry.

l prohibit surface occupancy for mineral leasing activities.

-  close the area to mineral material sales,

- designate the area “Limited” to off-highway vehicle use. Limit vehicle use to existing roads and trails.

-  acquire private inholdings, as they become available.

l prohibit authorization of rights-of-way.
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l prohibit woodcutting and gathering for home use. Gathering dead and down wood for campfires is permitted.

l manage the area as a Visual Resource Management Class II area to preserve the scenic qualities of the Gila
Box.

5. Alternatives Considered: In Alternative B, an Area of Critical Environmental Concern would be established to
include 2,994 acres of public land. This alternative includes the lands in the Preferred Alternative, as well as
additional lands along the San Francisco River. The management prescription would be the same as under the
Preferred Alternative with the following exceptions: the river bottoms would be closed to off-highway vehicle use;
wildfires in riparian areas would be suppressed; and authorization of rights-of-way would be prohibited in the Area of
Critical Environmental Concern outside the existing Arizona Electric Power Company right-of-way.

Alternative C has been eliminated through congressional designation of the Gila Box Riparian National Conservation
Area. All lands which were included in Alternative C are now within the boundaries of the National Conservation
Area.

Turkey Creek Riparian

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: Protection and enhancement of riparian vegetation is
a high priority for BLM. Turkey Creek and Oak Grove and Maple canyons contain riparian communities, wildlife,
cultural and scenic resources that warrant Area of Critical Environmental Concern designation. This area was
identified as a potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern as a result of BLM inventories and by a nomination
from The Nature Conservancy.

This area meets the relevance criterion because it has significant cultural and scenic values, a wildlife resource and
a natural process or system in the riparian vegetation.

The importance criterion is met because the canyons have more than locally significant qualities in the cultural
resources, riparian vegetation, wildlife and scenery. These qualities also make the area fragile, sensitive and
vulnerable to adverse change.

2. Relationship to Other Areas of Special Management: The Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness adjoins portions of
the proposed Area of Critical Environmental Concern. The recommended boundary is a portion of a 40,000-acre
Area of Critical Environmental Concern proposed by The Nature Conservancy.

3. Rationale for Designatlon: The Turkey Creek riparian area should be designated an Area of Critical  Environ-
mental Concern since sensitive resources require special management for protection and enhancement. Maple
Canyon contains a high quality mixed broad-leaf riparian community that includes big-toothed maple at its lowest
known elevation in Arizona. Turkey Creek and Oak Grove Canyon contain riparian, wildlife, cultural and scenic
values that require special management of recreation, livestock, access and vegetation to improve ecological
conditions in the 2,326 acre area. The watersheds of the canyon areas do not contain special resources and will be
properly managed to protect downstream values according to decisions of the Preferred Alternative.

4. Special Management Prescriptions - Preferred Alternative

l designate the area limited to off-highway vehicle use. Limit vehicle use to existing roads and trails.

l close Turkey Creek Canyon and Oak Grove Canyon (in Area of Critical Environmental Concern) to vehicle use
beyond the Oak Grove Canyon corral.

l manage livestock to avoid yearlong  use, consistent with the goals of the Aravaipa Watershed Coordinated
Resource Management Plan.

. monitor water quality and provide input to activity plans to maintain the desired water conditions.

l manage the area to accelerate recovery of riparian vegetation to reach good ecological condition by 1997.
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- acquire adjacent riparian areas and lands within the watershed, as they become available.

-  prohibit woodcutting and gathering for home use. Gathering dead and down wood for campfires is permitted.

l manage the area as a Visual Resource Management Class II area to preserve scenic quality.

5. Alternatives Considered: In Alternative B, an Area of Critical Environmental Concern would be established to
include the approximate 50,290 acres of public lands in the Aravaipa watershed. Livestock grazing on the South
Rim Allotment would be suspended for the life of this plan except for the terms of the existing permit. Adjacent lands
in the watershed will be acquired from willing owners. Upland vegetation communities will be rehabilitated using fire,
mechanical, structural and chemical treatments. Roads and earthen dams will be stabilized to reduce erosion. BLM
will integrate watershed treatments with livestock allotment management plans and other activity plans and will
develop cooperative agreements with adjacent landowners. Management will emphasize rehabilitation and protec-
tion of upland and riparian areas using active management to accelerate processes. The Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern would become a right-of-way avoidance area.

In Alternative C, the Area of Critical Environmental Concern will encompass primarily the 22,510 acres on the south
rim of Aravaipa Canyon. This proposal is coupled with designation of no additional wilderness. Management
emphasis will be to accelerate rehabilitation of the upland areas by initiating cooperative livestock and watershed
management research. Livestock on allotment within the watershed will be managed consistent with goals devel-
oped in the Aravaipa Watershed Coordinated Resource Management Plan. Riparian habitat will be managed
similar to methods in Alternative A.

Table Mountain Research Natural Area

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: The area was nominated by The Nature Conser-
vancy due to the presence of two important plant communities. The top of Table Mountain contains an alligator
juniper savanna, a plant community known in less than 20 locations. The adjoining Sycamore and Saddle canyons
contain a white oak woodland containing Mexican blue oak at the northernmost limit of its range.

This area meets the relevance criterion because it contains a natural process or system in the presence of two plant
communities.

The importance criterion is met because the two plant communities have more than locally significant qualities
giving them special worth and distinctiveness.

2. Relationship to Other Areas of Special Management: The nominated area is separate from all other pro-
posed areas. The area originally nominated by The Nature Conservancy included approximately 40,000 acres on
the south rim of Aravaipa Canyon and portions of the north rim. This boundary is retained in Alternative Cfor the
Turkey Creek Area of Critical Environmental Concern, however the Preferred Alternative includes only the areas
with special resources. In Alternative B the Table Mountain Research Natural Area would be within the 70,000-acre
Aravaipa Watershed Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

3. Rationale for Designation: The Table Mountain Research Natural Area should be designated to manage
the special botanical values within the 1,220-acre  boundary. The plant communities represent important public
resources that require management different from surrounding public lands if they are to be maintained.

4. Special Management Prescription - Preferred Alternative

l  designate the area limited to off-highway vehicle use. Limit vehicle use to existing roads and trails.

l prohibit woodcutting and gathering for home use. Gathering dead and down wood for campfires is permitted.

l prepare a prescribed burn plan that will allow fire to continue its role in the ecology of the Area of Critical Envi-
ronmental Concern.

- manage livestock to limit concentrated use.
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- withdraw the area from mineral entry.

l close the area to vegetation sales.

- limit research to the effects of natural processes on this plant community.

5. Alternatives Considered: In Alternative B, management would differ in that the area would be withdrawn from
mineral entry, no surface occupancy would be permitted for mineral leasing activities, livestock would be excluded
from the area and the area would be a Research Natural Area within the Aravaipa Watershed Area of Critical
Environmental Concern. In Alternative C, is the same as Alternatives A and B except that a mining plan will be
required for all operations and the area would be a Research Natural Area within the South Rim Area of Critical
Environmental Concern.

Desert Grasslands Research Natural Areas

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: Desert grasslands on upland soils provide the
majority of grazing lands in the desert southwest, provide critical habitat for 13 state-listed wildlife species and are
important for watershed stabilization. Relict grasslands provide baseline conditions on which to establish manage-
ment objectives and gauge management progress. Retention of some undisturbed desert grassland areas is of
value to BLM management and scientific research. Three areas (two are on isolated buttes and the other on top of
a steep ridge) represent minimally disturbed desert grasslands on two different soils. This area was identified as a
potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern as a result of BLM inventories and by nomination from The Nature
Conservancy.

The area meets the relevance criterion because it contains a natural process or system in the relict grasslands.
These grasslands are in three locations on two soil types.

The importance criterion is met because the area contains more than locally significant qualities that give it special
worth and distinctiveness in the relict grasslands. These grasslands are also sensitive, rare or vulnerable to adverse
change.

2. Relationship to Other Areas of Special Management: None

3. Rationale for Designation:  Special management is required to maintain these relict areas for research pur-
poses and to permit only those research projects that would not adversely affect current conditions. The Area
of Critical Environmental Concern will encompass 380 acres on Mescal Ridge; 90 acres on the Pilares; and on
Sombrero Butte, 60 acres of BLM, 60 acres of private and 240 acres of state land, to be acquired.

4. Special Management Prescription - Preferred Alternative.

l withdraw 380 acres in the Mescal Ridge Grassland from mineral entry.

_ acquire adjacent state and private parcels, as they become available.

_ prepare a prescribed burn plan that will allow fire to continue its role in the ecology of the Area of Critical Envi-
ronmental Concern.

l limit research to the effects of natural processes on the grasslands.

l exclude livestock.

5. Alternatives Considered: In Alternative B, management will designate the area closed to off-highway vehicle
use, close the area to mineral material sales and prohibit surface occupancy for mineral leasing in addition to
prescriptions in Alternative A. Alternative Cdiffers from Alternatives A and B in that a mining plan will be required.
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Swamp Springs-Hot Springs Watershed

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: Portions of the area were identified by BLM as a
potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern based on riparian, wildlife and scenic values. A larger area was
recommended by The Nature Conservancy for the above resources plus cultural and watershed values. Review of
the areas determined that the important cultural resources are located on private lands and the scenic values are of
only local importance. The significant resources are located in the major riparian areas of the Swamp Springs and
Hot Springs drainages and include riparian vegetation, communities of five species of native fishes and raptor
nesting habitat.

This area meets the relevance criterion because it contains a fish and wildlife resource of native fish and nesting
raptors. The area also contains a natural process or system in the riparian vegetation.

The importance criterion is met because of the more than locally significant qualities of riparian vegetation, native
fish and breeding raptors. These qualities are also fragile, sensitive, rare and vulnerable to adverse change.

2. Relationship to Other Areas of Special Management: Part of the proposed Area of Critical Environmental
Concern, east of the Jackson Cabin Road and adjacent to the existing Forest Service Galiuro Wilderness, was
determined to be suitable for designation as wilderness. The boundaries proposed by BLM and The Nature Conser-
vancy were adjusted to include other riparian areas with special resources and lands in between them that could be
managed to enhance those resources. Excluded were lands that could not be effectively managed or those that did
not add to the protection of important riparian resources.

3. Rationale for Designation: The special resources found in the Swamp Springs and Hot Springs drainages
require special management. Portions of the watershed also require special management attention to aid ecological
stability and increase the speed of riparian recovery. Some adjoining areas have been included to link the important
riparian areas and to increase management efficiency. A 22,883-acre  Area of Critical Environmental Concern
should be designated, including 17,438 acres of BLM, 4,478 acres of The Nature Conservancy lands and 967 acres
of state land, to be acquired.

4. Special Management Provlsions - Preferred Alternative

l manage the area to accelerate recovery of riparian vegetation to reach good ecological condition by 1997.

_ exclude livestock to facilitate rehabilitation of riparian and upland vegetation communities within the Area of
Critical Environmental Concern.

_ manage the area to accelerate recovery of upland vegetation communities.

l acquire legal public access on the Jackson Cabin road where it crosses private lands. Maintain this road to a
four-wheel drive standard for public and administrative use. Acquire legal access to Pipeline Road for administra-
tive use only.

l consolidate public land ownership within Area of Critical Environmental Concern. Acquire additional lands
within Redfield, Hot Springs and Bass Canyon watersheds.

_ permit recreation, scientific and administrative uses compatible with protection of the riparian resources and
restoration of upland vegetation.

l require a mining plan of operation for all future mining activity.

_ prohibit woodcutting and gathering for home use. Gathering dead-and-down
wood for campfires is permitted.

l designate the area limited to off-highway vehicle use. Limit vehicles to existing roads and trails. Designate the
riparian area of Hot Springs Canyon closed to off-highway vehicle use.
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5. Alternatives Considered: Under Alternative B the entire Muleshoe  Ranch outside the Redfield  Canyon Wilder-
ness Area would be designated as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern and the state land to be acquired on
Redfield  Creek would be included in the boundary. The size would be approximately 19,400 acres. Management
would emphasize rehabilitation of riparian and upland communities using mechanical, chemical, fire, vegetative and
livestock management methods. Area of Critical Environmental Concern prescriptions will be retained on lands
designated wilderness.

In Alternative C only the lands containing the larger riparian areas outside the Redfield  Canyon Wilderness Area will
be included in the Area of Critical Environmental Concern boundary. This covers 2,556 acres (with 770 acres
owned by The Nature Conservancy) within Hot Springs Canyon and adjoining riparian areas. Management empha-
sis will be to achieve ecologically good riparian condition by 1997. Management action will be initiated to acquire
private lands as they become available; exclude livestock; limit off -highway vehicle use to existing roads and trails;
develop cooperative management agreements with adjacent landowners; and permit recreational, scientific and
administrative uses compatible with protection and management of riparian resources.

Bear Springs Badlands

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: The nominated Area of Critical Environmental
Concern is located in a geological badlands setting composed of ridges, small mesas, hillocks, spires and other
erosional landforms. The geologic strata in these landforms are extremely well-delineated and many can be seen
several miles away due to their contrasting and visually impressive assortment of colors (green, orange and yellow
hues).

The fossilized bones of Blancan Age mammals that lived approximately 3 million 4 million years ago are exposed on
many of the erosional landforms. Fossilized bones include those from elephant-like mammals (Gomphotheriid),
three-toed horse (Nannippus  phlegon),  camel (Hemiquchenia  and Camelops)  and Pliohippus  (horse). Also located
in the badlands are the fossilized tracks of camel and horse (Equus).

This badlands area was identified as a potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern as a result of BLM invento-
ries showing the high scientific and public values of its paleontological resources. Specifically, its fossilized bones
are potentially capable of providing substantive information about vertebrate evolution. The fossilized tracks repre-
sent one of the few places in North America where one can see such excellent examples of preserved mammal
trackways.

This area meets the relevance criterion because it contains a significant scenic value in its impressive erosional
features. The area also has a natural process or system in the Class I fossils and tracks of various Blancan Age
mammals.

The importance criterion is met because of the more than locally significant Class I fossils and tracks. The fossils
and tracks are also fragile, sensitive, rare, exemplary and vulnerable to adverse change.

2. Relationship to Areas of Other Special Management: None.

3. Rationale for Designation: Bear Springs Badlands should be designated an Area of Critical Environmental
Concern due to the presence of scientifically important Class I fossils dating to the late Tertiary geologic period.
Areas such as these should be preserved for scientific study because they provide one of the best records of
mammalian communities during that period. Further, the fossilized tracks provide a rare opportunity to study and
appreciate the interaction of animals that lived millions of years ago.

The nominated area contains 2,927 acres under the Preferred Alternative. Under this alternative, an additional 320
acres of state land in the north half of Section 9 in Township 7 South, Range 23 East would be added if acquired.

4. Special Management Prescription - Preferred Alternative

_ intensively inventory the paleontological resources to determine their nature and extent.
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_ require a paleontological collection permit for all fossil collecting.

_ facilitate scientific and recreational use of the area.

_ manage the area as a Visual Resource Management Class II area to preserve its scenic quality.

l prohibit road construction

l designate the area limited to off-highway vehicle use. Limit vehicles to existing roads and trails.

l mitigate livestock and soil erosion control actions that will have adverse impacts on fossils.

l withdraw the area from mineral entry.

l prohibit surface occupancy for mineral leasing activities.

l close the area to mineral material sales.

l right-of-way avoidance area.

5. Alternatives Considered: Alternative B would include about 4,127 acres. The management prescription would
be similar to the Preferred Alternative except it would limit vehicle use to that necessary for administrative purposes.
Alternative C would  include about 2,007 acres. Management differs from the other atternatives primarily in that
3809 regulations would be used to manage mining activity.

Guadalupe Canyon Outstanding Natural Area

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: This area has a number of special resources,
including an overlap of Chihuahuan, Rocky Mountain and Sierra Madrean vegetation; an extensive riparian forest
dominated by sycamores; unconfirmed reports of jaguars and Mexican wolves, both endangered species; one of the
premier birdwatching areas in Arizona; and numerous species of Mexican wildlife, especially birds, that enter the
United States in only a few places. The area was identified as a potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern as
a result of BLM inventories and by a nomination from The Nature Conservancy.

This area meets the relevance criterion because it has significant wildlife resources in the numerous species that
enter the United States from Mexico, including threatened and endangered animals. The area also has a unique
natural system in the overlap of Chihuahuan, Rocky Mountain and Sierra Madrean vegetation communities.

This area meets the importance criterion because it has more than locally significant qualities (threatened and
endangered animals, unique botanical and wildlife representations and a riparian area along Guadalupe Creek).
These same qualities are, in some cases, endangered and vulnerable to adverse change. Guadalupe Canyon is
widely known as one of the premier birdwatching areas in the United States National priority concerns include the
protection of riparian areas and for threatened and endangered species.

2. The lands in Guadalupe Canyon are adjacent to public lands in New Mexico that are designated as an Out-
standing Natural Area. Nearby is a Forest Service zoological/botanical area in upper Guadalupe Canyon.

3. Rationale for Designation: The area should be designated as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern of
989 acres because the special values identified above meet the relevance and importance criteria; it needs special
management for the protection and enhancement of these values; and it is perceived by the public as a highly
sensitive area. BLM has completed one land exchange and is contemplating additional acquisitions specifically for
these high-value resources.

4. Special Management Prescription - Preferred Alternat ive

l designate the area limited to off-highway vehicle use. Limit vehicle use to existing roads and trails.
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l develop and implement an allotment management plan to manage livestock.

_ prepare a prescribed burn plan that will allow fire to continue its role in the ecology of the area.

l acquire private inholdings, as they become available.

l prohibit woodcutting and gathering for home use. Gathering dead-and-down wood for campfires is permitted.

l manage the area as a Visual Resource Management Class II area to preserve the scenic and natural quality of
Guadalupe Canyon.

5. Alternatives Considered: In Alternative B an Area of Critical Environmental Concern would be established to
include 5,838 acres of public lands. This alternative includes the lands in the Preferred Alternative, as well as
additional lands in the Baker Canyon drainage. The management prescription would be the same as under the
Preferred Alternative. Alternative C is the same as the Preferred Alternative.

Bowie Mountain Scenic

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: Bowie Mountain was proposed as an Area of Critical
Environmental Concern primarily for the scenic values in the natural setting that surrounds Ft. Bowie National
Historic Site. Additional scenic values are found in the steep cliffs on the south side of Bowie Mountain. BLM
currently has a protective buffer on 590 acres surrounding parts of the National Historic Site. In addition, historic
heliograph stations can be found on Bowie Mountain and Helens Dome. The entire area has historical connections
to the fort. This area has past use by peregrine falcons, both for nesting and migration, and the habitat may be
reoccupied in the future. This area was identified as a potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern as a result
of BLM inventories.

This area meets the relevance criterion in that it has significant historic features (heliograph stations) and significant
scenic values (the natural setting around Ft. Bowie and the steep cliffs on the south side of Bowie Mountain).

This area meets the importance criterion because any surface-disturbing activity in the viewshed  would adversely
change the scenic qualities now found in the area. The maintenance of the natural setting was recognized in
the San Simon Management Framework Plan through the establishment of a protective buffer around Ft. Bowie
National Historic Site. The Area of Critical Environmental Concern proposal seeks to expand that protection to the
entire viewshed, as well as to the highly scenic southern slopes of Bowie Mountain.

2. Relationship to Other Areas of Special Management: Much of the proposed Area of Critical Environmental
Concern is within the Bowie Mountain Wilderness Study Area, an area not recommended for wilderness designa-
tion. In addition, 590 acres are currently within the protective buffer around Ft. Bowie National Historic Site.

3. Rationale for Designation: The lands in the Bowie Mountain area should be designated as an Area of Critical
Environmental Concern of 4,190 acres because the special values identified above meet the relevance and impor-
tance criteria and need special management to protect these values. Both the public and the National Park Service
have expressed concerns about retaining the natural setting around Ft. Bowie, thereby making this a highly sensi-
tive area.

4. Special Management Prescription - Preferred Alternative

l withdraw 2,230 acres in the viewshed  of Ft. Bowie National Historic Site from mineral entry. Require a mining
plan of operations for all future mining entry in the remainder of the Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

l prohibit surface occupancy for mineral leasing activities in the viewshed.

l close the area to mineral material sales in the viewshed.

l designate the area limited to off-highway vehicle use. Limit vehicles to existing roads and trails.
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_ suppress wildfired to protect the scenic backdrop, and structures of the Ft. Bowie National Historic Site.

l acquire private inholdings, as they become available.

l prohibit woodcutting and gathering for home use. Gathering dead-and-down wood for campfires is permitted.

l manage the area as a Visual Resource Management Class I area to preserve the scenic backdrop of Ft. Bowie
National Historic Site.

_ designate as a right-of-way avoidance area.

5. Alternatives Considered: Alternative B  involves the same acreage as the Preferred Alternative. The only
difference in the management prescription is that the entire 4,190 acres would be withdrawn from mineral entry. In
Alternative C the Area of Critical Environmental Concern would include only 2,562 acres and focus on the Ft. Bowie
viewshed. The management prescription is the same as for the Preferred Alternative.

Coronado Mountain Research Natural Area

1 . Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: This area was nominated by BLM due to the pres-
ence of important plant communities. Coronado Mountain contains a unique plant association of Arizona cypress
and Mexican pinyon in a climax condition. The area also contains both pointleaf and Pringle’s manzanita, species
poorly represented in other Research Natural Areas in Arizona. Intermixed with the manzanitas is an interesting
population of netleaf  oaks growing as shrubs. The area is also of interest for studies of the primary and secondary
succession of plant communities affected by fire. This area was identified as a potential Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern as a result of BLM inventories.

This area meets the relevance criterion in that it has a natural process or system in the unique plant association of
Arizona cypress and Mexican pinyon. It also has the potential for studies of primary and secondary succession in a
fire affected plant community.

This area meets the importance criterion in that the plant characteristics listed above are of more than local signifi-
cance and have qualities or circumstances that make the plants unique. This area would make a significant addition
to the plant communities and species found in the Research Natural Area network.

2. Relationship to Other Areas of Special Management: Only about half the top of Coronado Mountain is under
BLM management and being considered for Area of Critical Environmental Concern designation. The other half is
under management of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest.

3. Rationale for Designation: The lands in the Coronado Mountain area should be designated as a Research
Natural Area of 120 acres because the identified special values meet the relevance and importance criteria and
need special management to protect these values.

4. Special Management Prescription - Preferred Alternat ive

l withdraw from mineral entry.

l prepare a prescribed burn plan that will allow fire to continue its role in the ecology of the Area of Critical Envi-
ronmental Concern.

_ prohibit woodcutting and gathering.

l manage the area as a Visual Resource Management Class II area to preserve the scenic and natural qualities
of the Area of Critical Environmental Concern.

l prohibit authorization of rights-of-way
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5. Alternatives Considered: Alternative B is the same as the Preferred Alternative. In Alternative C only 50 acres
would be designated with the management prescription the same as under the Preferred Alternative.

DOS Cabezas Peaks

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: The DOS Cabezas Peaks are a noteworthy land-
mark, both currently and historically. The area contains a small relict grove of aspens and a number of plants
normally found in coniferous forest associations, now missing from this range. Because of these plants, the area
has some potential for research on processes and interrelationships of isolated and relict species. The type and
size of the rock outcroppings are noteworthy. The peaks can be seen from long distances and are quite scenic.
This area was identified as a potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern as a result of BLM inventories.

This area meets the relevance criterion on two points. It has significant scenic value in that the peaks are well-
known and a highly visible landmark. It also shows evidence of relict plants from the wetter and cooler climates of
15,000 to 20,000 years ago and, as such, fits into the natural process or system characteristic.

This area meets the importance criterion in that it is sensitive and vulnerable to adverse change, especially from
surface-disturbing activities.

2. Relationship to Other Areas of Special Management: None.

3. Rationale for Designation: The DOS Cabezas Peaks should be designated as an Area of Critical Environmen-
tal Concern of 25 acres because the special values identified above meet the relevance and importance criteria and
need special management to protect these values.

4. Special Management Prescription - Preferred Alternative

l close the area to mineral material sales.

l require a mining plan of operations for all future mining activity.

l designate the area limited to off-highway vehicle use. Limit vehicle use to existing roads and trails.

l prepare a prescribed burn plan that will allow fire to continue its role in the ecology of the Area of Critical Envi-
ronmental Concern.

_ prohibit woodcutting and gathering for home use. Gathering dead-and-down wood for campfires is permitted.

_ manage the area as a Visual Resource Management Class II area to preserve its scenic quality.

l prohibit authorization of rights-of-way.

5. Alternatives Considered: Alternative B is the same as the Preferred Alternative. In Alternative C the area is
not considered for designation as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern but allocated to mineral development.

Eagle Creek Bat Cave

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: This area has one significant value. The Eagle
Creek Bat Cave is a maternity cave for the Mexican free-tailed bat, a species in serious decline throughout its range.
This area was identified as a potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern as a result of BLM inventories and
from a nomination from the Arizona Game and Fish Department.

This area meets the relevance criterion in that it has a wildlife resource in the Mexican free-tailed bats, a rapidly
declining species.

This area meets the importance criterion because there is public and environmental concerns about the Mexican
free-tailed bats and their maternity cave. The bats are a rapidly declining species, vulnerable to adverse change.
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2. Relationship to Other Areas of Special Management: This area is part of a larger area proposed as an
Outstanding Natural Area in past planning efforts.

3. Rationale for Designation: The Eagle Creek Bat Cave should be designated as an Area of Critical Environ-
mental Concern of 40 acres because the special values identified above meet the relevance and importance criteria
and the area needs special management to protect these values.

4. Special Management Prescription - Preferred Alternative

l withdraw the area from mineral entry.

_ prohibit surface occupancy for mineral leasing activities.

l close the area to mineral material sales.

_ acquire private lands at the mouth of the cave, as they become available.

_ manage the area as a Visual Resource Management Class II area to preserve the scenic and natural values.

l prohibit guano extraction from the cave.

l limit public access into the cave, particularly during maternity season.

l monitor and patrol the cave to detect and prevent adverse impacts to the cave and the bats.

5. Alternatives Considered: In Alternative B, an Area of Critical Environmental Concern would be established on
3,160 acres of public land in Eagle Creek Canyon. Included in this acreage is the Eagle Creek Bat Cave, as well as
those public lands forming the canyon. Additional values to be protected under this alternative include prehistoric
and historic archaeological sites, a wintering population of endangered bald eagles, interesting and highly eroded
conglomerate and volcanic geological formations and a significant scenic resource. The management prescription
is the same as under the Referred Alternative with the exception of land acquisition. The acquisition area includes
State and private lands in most of the canyon from the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests to Eagle Creek’s
confluence with the Gila River.

Alternative C includes the same lands as the Preferred Alternative. The management prescription is similar to that
of the Preferred Alternative except the area would not be withdrawn from mineral entry, a mining plan of operations
would be required for all future mining activity, the area would not be closed to mineral material sales and guano
extraction would be permitted if it does not adversely affect the bat population.

Willcox Playa National Natural Landmark

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: The Willcox Playa is a designated National Natural
Landmark. The National Natural Landmark program recognizes significant natural features throughout the country.
A register of landmarks is maintained by the National Park Service. The Willcox Playa is recognized primarily for its
geological values, that being a remnant Pleistocene lake and a typical example of playa  lakes in the Southwest.
The playa  is also of interest because of plants adapting to playa  conditions. The area has good potential for
archaeological sites around the edges of the playa.  The area is occasionally visited by the endangered whooping
crane. The Croton Springs area (on private land) has been the scene of studies on deposits of prehistoric pollen.
Several rare endemic species of insects and crustaceans are known from the playa.  This area was identified as a
potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern as a result of BLM inventories and from a nomination from The
Nature Conservancy.

This area meets the relevance criterion because it is representative of a natural process or system (a typical South-
western playa  lake and a remnant of a Pleistocene lake) and also a fish and wildlife resource (occasional use by
whooping cranes and the presence of rare, endemic insects and crustaceans).
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This area meets the importance criterion because it has more than locally significant qualities in its designation as a
National Natural Landmark, giving it special worth and meaning. The botanical, cultural and wildlife values are
sensitive, rare, unique and/or vulnerable to adverse change.

2. Relationship to Other Areas of Special Management: The Willcox Playa is a designated National Natural
Landmark.

3. Rationale for Designation: The lands in the Willcox  Playa National Natural Landmark should be designated as
an Area of Critical Environmental Concern of 2,475 acres because the special values identified above meet the
relevance and importance criteria and are in need of special management.

4. Special Management Prescription - Preferred Alternat ive

_ designate the area closed to off-highway vehicle use.

_ acquire state and private lands, as they become available.

_ prohibit woodcutting and gathering.

l manage the area as a Visual Resource Management Class II area to preserve its scenic and natural values.

l prohibit authorization of rights-of-way.

5. Alternatives Considered: This area would retain its landmark designation in the No Action Alternative. Alter-
native B is the same as the Preferred Alternative. In Alternative C the area is not considered for designation as an
Area of Critical Environmental Concern, but allocated to off-highway vehicle use.

111 Ranch Research Natural Area

1. Description of the Value, Resource, System or Hazard: The 111 Ranch area contains an extensive and
significant deposit of Blancan Age mammal and other fossils. At least 21 described genera of mammals and two
previously undescribed nonmammalian species (including the most complete fossil giant tortoise of its kind ever
found) have been reported from the area. The 111 Ranch area is one of few known Class I fossil sites in southeast-
ern Arizona, representing late Tertiary deposits. Of considerable scientific interest, the fossils represent one of the
better early Pliocene assemblages of the Southwest that are overlain by middle Pliocene deposits. The Blancan
vertebrate fauna evidenced in the depositional sequence is an extremely valuable climatological and chronological
indicator for the scientific community. This area was identified as a potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern
as a result of BLM inventories.

This area meets the relevance criterion because the significant fossil deposits meet the requirements for a natural
process or system.

This area meets the importance criterion because it contains more than locally significant fossil deposits. They have
special worth and cause for concern, especially when compared to any similar resource. In addition, they are
fragile, sensitive and vulnerable to adverse change, especially from surface-disturbing activities.

2. Relationship to Other Areas of Special Management: None.

3. Rationale for Designation: The 111 Ranch area should be designated as a Research Natural Area Area of
Critical Environmental Concern of 2,688 acres because the area meets the relevance and importance criteria,
contains scientifically important Class I fossils and needs special management for the protection of these values.

4. Special Management Prescription - Preferred Alternat ive

l designate the area limited to off-highway vehicle use. Limit vehicle use to existing roads and trails.
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l require paleontological inventory and mitigation of impacts for all surface-disturbing activities, such as livestock
facilities and wildlife waters.

l prohibit woodcutting and gathering.

l manage the area as a Visual Resource Management Class II area to preserve its scenic and natural values.

l require a paleontological collection permit for all fossil collecting.

5. Alternatives Considered: Alternative B is the same as the Preferred Alternative. In Alternative C only 1,728
acres would be designated as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern. The management prescription in
Alternative C is the same as under the Preferred Alternative.

Areas Considered but not designated

Day Mine

The Day Mine area consists of a portion of the Gila Mountain range extending from the upper bajadas, up and over
the vertical rock escarpment, across the badland  formations north and east of the crest, to the perennial Left Hand
Fork of Markham Creek. Plant communities include Sonoran Desert near the northeastern edge of its range,
disclimax grassland-shrub, closed chaparral, border pinyon pine forest and mixed broadleafed riparian areas. The
proposed area also contains a number of prehistoric cultural properties and some visually striking scenery overlook-
ing the central portion of the Safford Valley.

The proposed area includes Markham Creek and its watershed. This drainage was identified as a potential Area of
Critical Environmental Concern during the inventory process. Its aquatic, riparian, wildlife and cultural resources
were found to be “Relevant” to  the Area of Critical Environmental Concern system. Upon evaluation the proposal
was rejected as the resources lacked, either individually or in combination, more than local “Importance”. The
stream was similar to many other areas and was not in relict ecological condition; wildlife species and populations
contained some regionally localized species (black and zone-tailed hawks and lowland leopard frogs) but none have
federal status: cultural  and scenic properties were only of local interest.

The addition of the badlands, Gila Mountain crest and the upper bajadas west of Markham Creek does increase the
number of plant and animal communities and scenic importance. The border pinyon pine forest is not included in
any known regional Area of Critical  Environmental Concern but does exist in the Chiricahua National Monument, in
several existing Forest Service Wilderness Areas and in the Fishhooks Wilderness immediately north of this poten-
tial Area of Critical Environmental Concern. The addition of the Sonoran Desert community still does not create a
unique assemblage of vegetation types as this mix is found in the Santa Catalina, Galiuro and Pinal  Mountain
ranges as well as in the Gilas. Some additional cultural properties are included but none are of more than local
importance.

The scenic qualities of the vertical escarpment of the Gila Mountains certainly is of local importance. The formation
is readily visible from a considerable distance and an inappropriate development would be apparent to many people
in the local area. The visual importance should be recognized and the value protected with a Visual Resource
Management Class II rating. However, the scenic resource is relatively distant from the local population centers and
so not visible to a large number of travelers so it lacks the necessary “more than local significance” to meet the
“Importance” criteria.

In summary, the proposal encompasses an area with a number of resources “Relevant” to the Area of Critical
Environmental Concern process. However, the resources are known to exist in a number of other locations already
protected by federal designations and they lack regional “Importance.” For this reason Day Mine area does not
qualify as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern and is dropped from further consideration.
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Turtle Mountain

The proposal includes the area between Eagle and Bonita Creeks, the Gila River and the San Carlos Apache
Reservation. Plant communities include mixed broadleaf riparian areas at several springs, disclimax grassland-
shrub, desert grasslands, encinal woodlands and open chaparral types. Wildlife includes both typical desert and
mountain species and Rocky mountain bighorn sheep at the southwest edge of their range in North America, but no
federally listed or proposed species. There are a few cultural properties, mostly historic remnants of previous
livestock operations. Scenic resources do not include any striking features.

The proposed area includes two areas already evaluated during the Resource Management Plan development
process-Turtle Mountain Grassland and Trujillo Canyon. See discussion in this Appendix. BLM guidance identi-
fies the opportunity to include lands between separate Area of Critical Environmental Concerns if it enhances
management of the individual Area of Critical Environmental Concerns. The west slope of Turtle Mountain is within
the Bonita Creek watershed and special management attention could enhance riparian resources. This potential is
recognized in Alternative B. A very small improvement could possibly be obtained by the enhanced management of
watershed of the Gila Box by linking it to Turtle Mountain. However, little would be gained for management of Eagle
Creek Bat Cave. The lack of similar terrain, management problems, or access routes across Turtle Mountain linking
the separate proposed Area of Critical Environmental Concerns greatly reduces the potential for enhanced manage-
ment efficiency. Rather, the link between the proposed Area of Critical Environmental Concerns is that of the
congressionally designated Gila Box Riparian National Conservation Area.

Several resources within a separate Turtle Mountain Area of Critical Environmental Concern will meet the
“Relevance” criteria, but none fully meet the criteria for “more than local importance.” Therefore, Turtle
Mountain does not qualify as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern because it fails to meet the requirements
for Relevance, Importance and Need for Special Management.

Fishhooks Canyon: This area was nominated in the 1973 Geronimo Management Framework Plan as an Out-
standing Natural Area. In 1986 the area was nominated as an Research Natural Area of Critical Environmental
Concern by The Nature Conservancy for its botanical resources. On-site evaluation of the resources documented
that the area had been subjected to a long period of livestock grazing, and its location adjacent to the San Carlos
Indian Reservation would make the special management prescriptions impractical. The Nature Conservancy
withdrew its nomination based on the additional information and the Bureau dropped the area from further Area of
Critical Environmental Concern consideration. Riparian values will be protected through the District’s riparian policy.
Scenic values are protected by Visual Resource Management interim Class II.

Javelina  Peak

The Javelina  Peak area consists mostly of gently rolling lowlands, with the focal point being the rugged Whitlock
Mountain range in the area’s northeast portion. These mountains rise abruptly from the San Simon Valley floor and
culminate in the rugged, steep-sided 5,592-foot-high  Javelina  Peak. A small area of highly eroded badlands lies at
the western base of Javelina  Peak. The southern portion of the area is dominated by heavily vegetated dunes.

The area contains desert shrub, creosote bush and mesquite vegetation types. Common plants include whitethorn,
cholla and prickly pear cactus, wolfberry, creosote bush, mesquite, yucca, catclaw,  Mormon tea, four-winged
saltbush  and various grasses.

Resources within the Javelina  Peak Area of Critical Environmental Concern include some that meet the Relevance
criterion to include: plant communities, cultural and paleontological properties and wildlife. However, none fully
meet the criterion for “more than local importance” or “need for special management”. The Chihuahuan desertscrub
and semi-desert grassland communities are similar to many other areas and are not an outstanding representation
of these vegetation types. The cultural resources are believed to be significant only at the local level. Two paleon-
tological areas appear to be of more than local importance. However, because of their location no special manage-
ment needs have been identified for either area.

No threatened or endangered plants have been found in the area. The night-blooming cereus, a species under
review for listing as threatened and endangered, might occur in the area. This plant grows on rock ledges where it
would not be disturbed by anticipated land uses.
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The peregrine falcon, a threatened and endangered species, is thought to exist in the area and is of more than local
importance. However, these birds do not nest or forage in the area, but rather fly over, stopping occasionally to rest
and feed. No resource uses that would adversely affect the peregrine falcon, thus no special management is
needed.

Javelina  Peak does not qualify as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern because it fails to meet the require-
ments for Relevance, Importance and Need for Special Management.

Johnny Creek: The area was proposed for study as an ONA  in the 1973 Geronimo Management Framework Plan.
Review and study of the resources has determined that the scenic and riparian values did not meet the ‘Relevance
and Importance” criteria and the area was dropped from consideration as an Area of Critical Environmental
Concern. The riparian values will receive protection through the riparian policy, and scenic resources by Visual
Resource Class Ill management designation.

Markham Creek: Riparian, wildlife, fisheries, scenic and cultural values present in the Markham Creek Canyon
were the basis for the suggested Area of Critical Environmental Concern nomination. The area was dropped from
consideration as the resources did not meet the “lmportance” criteria.  The natural and cultural resources will receive
protection and management through other decisions in this plan.

Red Knolls: The Red Knolls geologic formation was evaluated for Area of Critical Environmental Concern status
based primarily on concern for human safety. It was dropped from further consideration when it was determined
that no practical management that would reduce the hazards, and nomination would likely attract additional visitors
who could not be excluded from the unstable formations.

Salt Creek: The proposal was based upon scenic, cultural and riparian resources. On-site evaluation and consul-
tation with authorities documented that the resources did not meet the “Importance” criteria and the area was
dropped from review. The riparian and cultural values will receive management attention by other decisions in this
document.

Trujillo Canyon: The area was investigated to determine if riparian or cultural resources required Area of Critical
Environmental Concern designation and special management. The resources met the “Relevance” criteria but did
not meet the “Importance” criteria and the area was dropped from further consideration.

Turtle Mountain Desert Grassland: The area suggested for Area of Critical Environmental Concern designation
contained relevant and important desert grassland resources. However, the preferred management prescription
was not special management. The proposed area was dropped from further consideration due to the lack of special
management needs. Other relict grasslands are proposed for Area of Critical Environmental Concern status.

Mescal Mountain-Needles Eye: This proposal was a combination of five separate areas suggested for review in
the Winkelman Management Framework Plan or nominated by The Nature Conservancy. The Mescal Creek
portion was dropped as the wildlife and riparian resources, while relevant and important, did not require special
management and will be adequately protected in all alternatives considered in this plan. The entire area is within
the Needles Eye Wilderness Area. No special management needs were identified for botanical resources on the El
Capitan portion other than retention in public ownership. Riparian, wildlife and scenic resources along the Gila River
below Coolidge Dam are within the Needles Eye Wilderness Area and will receive adequate protection through
management common to all alternatives in this plan. The other two areas (Desert Grassland and Dry Spring
Research Natural Areas) are proposed for designation as Areas of Critical Environmental Concern.

Swamp Springs Canyon: This area was identified as a potential Area of Critical Environmental Concern in the
1980 wilderness inventory conducted by BLM. It is part of an Area of Critical Environmental Concern recommended
by The Nature Conservancy in 1988. The resources in this area qualify as an Area of Critical Environmental
Concern, but better management would be provided if the area was combined with other lands as part of the
Swamp Springs-Hot Springs Watershed Area of Critical Environmental Concern proposal. Therefore, Swamp
Springs Canyon has been dropped from consideration as an individual parcel except in Alternative C. Portions of
the proposed area are within the proposed additions to the Redfield  Canyon Wilderness.
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Sycamore Canyon: This area was recommended for Area of Critical Environmental Concern status for its riparian
and scenic values in the BLM 1980 wilderness inventory. On-site review determined that it lacked regional impor-
tance on its own merits. However, it was found to be important as part of the Swamp Springs-Hot Springs Water-
shed Area of Critical Environmental Concern, and inclusion in that boundary would facilitate special management
attention to that nominated area. Portions of the Sycamore Canyon area are within the Redfield  Canyon Wilderness
Area.

Government Peak: This area was considered in the San Simon Management Framework Plan as a Research
Natural Area. An on-site evaluation showed that the area had been heavily grazed by cattle, had no unique plant
associations and offered little from a botanical standpoint for designation as an Research Natural Area. This area
was carried forward from past planning and evaluated as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern. Government
Peak met the ‘Relevance” criterion because it has a significant visual resource in the large area of exposed granite
boulders and outcrops. This area, however, did not meet any of the categories under the “Importance” criterion.
The scenic quality of this area will be protected through a Visual Resource Management Class III designation. This
area is within the DOS Cabezas Mountains Wilderness Area.

Happy Camp, Howell and Tar Box Canyons: Howell Canyon was considered in the San Simon Management
Framework Plan as a Research Natural Area. An on-site evaluation showed that portions of the area had received
heavy cattle grazing, and that the overall area offered little in the way of unique or typical plant communities for
designation as an Research Natural Area. This area was carried forward from past planning and evaluated as
an Area of Critical Environmental Concern. Happy Camp, Howell and Tar Box Canyons did not meet either the
“Relevance” or “Importance” criteria. The riparian values in these canyons will receive protection through the
riparian policy. This area is within the DOS Cabezas Mountains Wilderness Area.
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Wild and Scenic Rivers

Introduction

As required by BLM Planning Regulations and Guidelines for Fulfilling Requirements of the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act, BLM must study those rivers which potentially qualify for addition to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System. Two rivers in this area (the Gila and San Francisco) were identified by the National Park Service in 1982
as needing further study. They will be addressed in this document. Other rivers included were identified by BLM
personnel and through public input during the draft Resource Management Plan/Environmental Impact Statement
review process.

The river study process involves making an eligibility, classification and suitability determination. This Resource
Management Plan/Final Environmental Impact Statement addresses only eligibility and classification as required by
the Guidelines and will defer suitability determination until a later date due to the need for further public involvement.
Only through the detailed suitability and further public involvement will BLM make a recommendation through the
Secretary of the Interior to Congress on suitable Wild and Scenic Rivers. Only Congress has the authority to
designate a Wild and Scenic River through this process.

Eligibility Determination

Eligibility determination is made through the evaluation of two criteria: (1) whether the river is free-flowing, and (2)
whether it possesses one or more outstandingly remarkable values. Free-flowing is defined by Sec 16 (b) of the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act as “existing or flowing in natural conditions without impoundment, diversion, straighten-
ing, riprapping, or other modifications of the waterway.” Outstandingly remarkable values include scenic, recre-
ational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, cultural, or similar values.

It has been suggested that any flowing water in the arid Southwest is outstandingly remarkable in and of itself,
constituting a “similar value”. Also, a waterway could be regarded as free-flowing regardless of its intermittency,
cubic feet per second flow rate (cfs) or length of the segment. Essentially, this could make hundreds of washes and
intermittent streams eligible, even though they are a common occurrence throughout the region.

We believe that the intent of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act was not to reserve or protect an entire region’s water-
ways but rather to analyze and select those areas which may warrant the additional protection of a Congressional
designation based not on their collective worth but on their individual, outstandingly remarkable hydrologic value, if
present. This means that a river could be eligible based on its hydrologic value even if no other value is present as
specifically mentioned in the act as long as it is considered free-flowing.

In this Appendix, those waterways which demonstrated individual outstandingly remarkable hydrologic value to the
region or nation have been considered. This selection was based on a reasonable yearly flow, cfs and length.
Therefore, if a waterway possesses outstandingly remarkable hydrologic values we can reasonably assume it is
free-flowing. Rivers which do exhibit reasonable yearly flow, cfs and length also possess at least one other out-
standingly remarkable value, primarily due to the presence of an obligate riparian system.

Those waterways which do not possess outstandingly remarkable hydrologic values or are in areas of less than 40
percent public land include the following:

San Simon River
Black Wash
Mescal  Creek
Parsons Canyon
Fishhooks Canyon
Eagle creek
Guadalupe Canyon
Oak Grove Canyon
Eagle Creek

Virgus Canyon
Bass Canyon
Cherry Springs
Hot Springs Canyon
Spring Canyon
House Carnp Canyon
Markham Creek
Redfield  Canyon
Numersous other washes
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These waterways have been determined ineligible under the criteria described above.

Classification Determination

The criteria for determining classification are as follows:

Wild Those rivers or sections of rivers that are free of impoundments and generally inaccessible except by trail,
with watersheds or shorelines essentially primitive and waters unpolluted. These represent vestiges of primitive
America.

Scenic Those rivers or sections of rivers that are free of impoundments, with shorelines or watersheds still largely
primitive and shorelines largely undeveloped but accessible in places by roads.

Recreational Those rivers or sections of rivers that are readily accessible by road or railroad, that may have
some development along their shorelines and that may have undergone some impoundment or diversion in the
past.

These criteria are further defined in the Federal Register at 47 FR 39457-9

Classification of the segments also establishes guidelines for interim management until a decision on designation
can be reached.

Interim Management/Protection Considerations

River values and characteristics of candidate river segments and study areas are protected by interim management
considerations until studies and Congressional action have been completed. Once a river segment is determined
eligible and the appropriate prospective classification determined (Wild, Scenic or Recreational), it must be afforded
adequate interim protection until a final decision can be reached. Management activities and authorized uses shall
not be allowed to adversely affect either eligibility or classification, subject to valid existing rights.

The free-flowing characteristics of identified river segments cannot be modified to allow stream impoundments,
diversions, channelization and riprapping to the extent BLM is authorized under law. Subject to valid existing rights,
outstandingly remarkable values of the segment or area must be protected and enhanced if possible. Management
and development of the identified river and its corridor cannot be modified to the degree that its classification would
be changed from wild to scenic, or from scenic to recreational.

Classification Standards/Interim Management

The following guidelines set forth standards for making interim management decisions on study rivers by classifica-
tion (wild, scenic or recreational). These guidelines will be applied to public lands under BLM administration. They
do not apply to privately owned lands.

Standards for Wild Rivers

Timber Production: Cutting of trees will not be permitted except when needed in association with a primitive
recreation experience (such as clearing for trails and protection of users) or to protect the environment (such as
control of fire). Timber outside the boundary but within the visual corridors will be managed and harvested in a
manner that provides special emphasis to visual quality.

Water Supply: All water supply dams and major diversions are prohibited.

Hydroelectric Power: No development of hydroelectric power facilities would be permitted.

Flood Control: No flood control dams, levees or other works are allowed in the channel or river corridor. The
natural appearance and essentially primitive character of the river area must be maintained.
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Mining: The majority of eligible rivers identified as having a wild classification in this appendix are contained
within a designated wilderness or National Conservation Area which have been withdrawn from mineral entry and
mineral leasing laws. Only Hot Springs Creek and a small portion of the lower Gila River are outside these areas
and have not been identified in this document for withdrawal from mineral entry and leasing laws. BLM will deny
new mining claims and mineral leases within 1/4 mile of these rivers. Subject to regulations (43 CFR 3809)
prescribed to protect the rivers being considered, other existing mining activity would be allowed to continue, but
must be conducted in a manner that minimizes surface disturbance, sedimentation and visual impairment.
Reasonable access would be permitted.

Road Construction: No roads or other provisions for overland motorized travel would be permitted within a
narrow, incised river valley or, if the river valley is broad, within 1/4 mile of the riverbank. A few inconspicuous
roads leading to the boundary of the river area at the time of study will not disqualify wild river classification. Also,
unobtrusive trail bridges could be allowed.

Agriculture: Agriculture is restricted to a limited amount of domestic livestock grazing and hay production to the
extent currently practiced. Row crops are prohibited.

Recreation Development: Major public use areas, such as large campgrounds, interpretive centers or administra-
tive headquarters are located outside the wild river area. Simple comfort and convenience facilities, such as
fireplaces or shelters may be provided as necessary within the river area. These should harmonize with the
surroundings.

Structure: A few minor existing structures could be allowed assuming such structures are not incompatible with
the essentially primitive and natural values of the viewshed. New structures would not be allowed except in rare
instances to achieve management objectives (i.e.,  structures and activities associated with fisheries enhance-
ment programs could be allowed).

Utilities: New transmission lines, gas lines, water lines, etc. are discouraged. Where no reasonable alternative
exists, additional or new facilities should be restricted to existing rights-of-way. Where new rights-of-way are
indicated, the scenic, recreational and fish and wildlife values must be evaluated in the selection of the site.

Motorized travel: Motorized travel on land or water could be permitted, but is generally not compatible with this
classification.

Standards for Scenic Rivers

Timber Production: A wide range of silvicultural practices could be allowed provided that such practices are
carried on in such a way that no substantial adverse effect on the river and its immediate environment would
occur. The river area should be maintained in its near-natural environment. Timber outside the boundary but
within the visual scene area should be managed and harvested in a manner that provides special emphasis on
visual quality.

Water Supply: All water supply dams and major diversions are prohibited.

Hydroelectric Power: No development of hydroelectric power facilities would be allowed.

Flood Control: Flood control dams and levees would be prohibited.

Mining: Subject to regulations in 43 CFR 3809 prescribed to protect the values of rivers being considered, new
mining claims and mineral leases could be allowed and existing operations allowed to continue. However,
mineral activity must be conducted in a manner that minimizes surface disturbance, sedimentation and pollution,
and visual impairment.

Road Construction: Roads may occasionally bridge the river area and short stretches of conspicuous or longer
stretches of inconspicuous and well-screened roads or screened railroads could be allowed. Consideration will
be given to the type of use for which roads are constructed and the type of use that will occur in the river area.
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Agriculture: A wider range of agricultural uses is permitted to the extent currently practiced. Row crops are not
considered as an intrusion of the “largely primitive” nature of scenic corridors if there is no substantial adverse
effect on the natural-like appearance of the river area.

Recreation Development: Larger-scale public use facilities, such as moderately sized campgrounds, public
information centers and administrative headquarters are allowed if such structures are screened from the river.
Modest and unobtrusive marinas could also be allowed.

Structures: Any concentrations of habitations are limited to relatively short reaches of the river corridor. New
structures that would have a direct and adverse effect on river values would not be allowed.

Utilities: This is the same as for wild river classifications.

Motorized Travel: Motorized travel on land or water may be permitted, prohibited or restricted to protect the river
values.

Standards for Recreational Rivers

Timber Production: Timber harvesting would be allowed under standard restrictions to protect the immediate
river environment, water quality, scenic, fish and wildlife and other values,

Water Supply: Existing low dams, diversion works, riprap  and other minor structures are allowed, provided the
waterway remains generally natural in appearance. New structures are prohibited.

Hydroelectric Power: No development of hydroelectric power facilities is allowed.

Flood Control: Existing flood control works may be maintained. New structures are prohibited.

Mining: Subject to regulations (43 CFR 3809) prescribed to protect values of rivers being considered, new mining
claims and mineral leases are allowed and existing operations are allowed to continue. Mineral activity must be
conducted in a manner that minimizes surface disturbance, sedimentation, pollution and visual impairment.

Road Construction: Paralleling roads or railroads could be constructed on one or both riverbanks. There can be
several bridge crossings and numerous river access points.

Agriculture: Lands may be managed for a full range of agricultural uses, to the extent currently practiced.

Recreation Development: Campgrounds and picnic areas may be established near the river. However, recre-
ational classification does not require extensive recreation development.

Structures: Small communities as well as dispersed or cluster residential developments are allowed. New
structures are allowed for both habitation and for intensive recreation use.

Utilities: This is the same as for wild and scenic river classifications.

Motorized Travel: Motorized travel on land or water may be permitted, prohibited or restricted. Controls will
usually be similar to surrounding lands and waters.

Gila Box Segment

Location/Description of Segment

The study area is in Graham and Greenlee  counties in southeastern Arizona. The Gila and San Francisco rivers
flow through a steep-walled canyon within the Gila Box area. This area, known for its 1 OOO-foot deep canyons, lies
between the Gila Mountains and the Black Hills. Running water, rugged and colorful terrain, highly eroded geologic
formations and diversity of plants and animals produce outstanding scenery.
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Climatic conditions in the study area are similar to those found throughout the region. In southeast Arizona, low-
lands alternate with mountains to create abrupt changes in climatic conditions over short distances. Annual rainfall
averages 7 to 16 inches in the valleys, with most falling in the late summer months. Dry conditions are most com-
mon from April to June, with less severe dry conditions occurring in the fall.

The study area includes 15,413.62  acres, of which 14,113.80  acres are under BLM administration with the remain-
der in private ownership. This includes 34 miles of river, with 30.75 miles under BLM administration. The remainder
is in private ownership.

The study area begins in the NE1/4 Section 3, Township 6 South, Range 30 East and runs downstream to the SW1/
4 Section 29, Township 6 South, Range 28 East. This section includes the Gila River portion of the study area. A
total of 26 miles of the Gila River are being evaluated.

The San Francisco section begins in the NW1/4  Section 7, Township 5 South, Range 30 East and runs downstream
to its confluence with the Gila River (Section 21, Township 5 South, Range 29 East). Eight miles of the San Fran-
cisco River are being evaluated.

Several special features enhance the river’s potential for inclusion in the wild and scenic river system. The portion
under consideration is free-flowing for the entire length. Natural qualities of this river have made it an increasingly
popular rafting and canoeing area. Riparian vegetation, uncommon in the southwestern United States, greatly
enhances wildlife habitat. This area is well-known for its population of wintering bald eagles. In addition, there are
many outstanding scenic areas with steep cliffs, colorful bluffs, deep canyons and excellent examples of geological
erosion. Prehistoric and historic sites have been recorded that qualify for listing on the National Register of Historic
Places.

Evaluation of River Values

The study area is a free-flowing river that contains many outstandingly remarkable values including scenic, recre-
ation, geologic, fish and wildlife, hydrologic, historic and cultural values. Twisting canyons, steep cliffs, erosional
features, vegetation, free-flowing streams and geologic formations contribute to the outstanding scenery. The Gila
and San Francisco are both perennial rivers.

Many opportunities for a wide variety of recreational activities are available. The rivers provide outstanding opportu-
nities for hiking/backpacking, seasonal floatboating, camping, photography, seasonal off-highway vehicle use and
sightseeing. There are also good opportunities for hunting, fishing, rock climbing, horseback riding and
birdwatching. Floatboating use is steadily increasing during late winter and early spring. The exceptional natural
condition of the area, rugged topography, twisting canyons and flowing rivers all help to provide outstandingly
remarkable opportunities for recreation.

The area is composed of volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks ranging from Pleistocene to Oligocene. These flows and
pyroclastics are chiefly andesites and basaltic andesites. Geothermal features at Gillard  Hot Springs as well as
outstandingly remarkable geologic features include highly eroded volcanic and conglomerate formations can be
found.

Animal life in the study area is greatly enhanced by the perennial rivers and their riparian vegetation. Riparian
vegetation contributes to terrestrial wildlife density and diversity. Bald eagles and peregrine falcons, state and
federally listed endangered species, occur in the area. Other state-listed species in the study area are the ferrugi-
nous  pygmy owl, belted kingfisher, black-bellied whistling duck, black hawk, osprey, snowy egret and great egret.
Coati  and the Arizona mountain kingsnake and are of concern in the study area due to their limited distribution in
Arizona.

Aquatic species include game fish such as channel and flathead  catfish. Many other aquatic species depend on the
perennial rivers, including the federally threatened loach minnow and state-listed razorback sucker, both found in the
study area.

Big game species in the study area are javelina, mountain lion, mule deer and Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep.
Game birds are quail, dove, numerous duck species, geese and band-tailed pigeons. A very rich assortment of
nongame  species occur due the presence of water and the riparian habitat.
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The Gila and San Francisco rivers are perennial. Since perennial rivers are very uncommon in the Southwest, the
hydrologic values are outstandingly remarkable. They are also extremely important for the vegetation, fish and
wildlife and recreation values associated with these rivers.

This segment of the Gila River has outstandingly remarkable cultural resource values. At least 11 historic and 14
prehistoric sites are located in the study area. Undoubtedly, many more have yet to be recorded. Two historic and
two prehistoric sites qualify for listing on the National Register of Historic Places.

Other River Values

In addition to those values described above, the river also contains the following significant values. Four major
vegetation types are present in the study area-grassland, mountain shrub, desert shrub and riparian vegetation.
Riparian vegetation is worthy of preservation due to the disappearance of the majority of this type in the arid South-
west. Riparian vegetation is characterized by Fremont cottonwood, Gooding willow, Arizona sycamore, Arizona
walnut, velvet ash, seep willow, burro brush, netleaf  hackberry and mesquite. The condition of the riparian vegeta-
tion in the study area is poor to fair in most places, with limited amounts in good condition. Riparian values of these
rivers, however, are still significant due to the limited distribution of this vegetation type.

Eligibility Determination

BLM has determined that 34 miles are eligible for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. This
includes 8 miles of the San Francisco River and 26 miles of the Gila River.

Classification Determination

This section identifies the classification that best describes each eligible river segment as viewed in its existing
condition. Five segments have been classified.

Segment 1 (Gila River NW1/4  Sec. 3, T. 6 S., R. 30 E. to SE1/4  Sec. 26, T. 5 S., R. 29 E.). Segment 1 includes a
total of 6.85 miles, of which 0.90 mile crosses private land. This segment includes 2,801.55  acres of public land and
240.00 acres of private land.

A Scenic classification best describes this segment of the river. This area possesses outstandingly remarkable
scenic, recreation, geologic and fish and wildlife values. This segment is very scenic and is a popular starting point
for people floating the river. The area is accessible by only one road. Also, there are only a few minor develop-
ments along the river. This section is free from impoundments and the shorelines are largely primitive and undevel-
oped.

The Old Safford-Clifton Road bridge crosses this segment of the river. In addition to this main road, several trails
lead into this segment. A small picnic site is located near the bridge and receives some overnight use during the
floating season. Two ranching headquarters are located along this portion of the river.

The road and other minor developments do not significantly affect the naturalness or other outstanding values of this
area. Therefore, the Scenic classification best fits this segment.

Segment 2 (Gila River SE1/4 Sec. 26, T. 5 S., R. 29 E. to NE1/4  Sec. 22, T. 6 S., R. 28 E.). Segment 2 includes
15.20 miles, of which 0.25 mile crosses private land. This segment includes 8,110.20  acres of public land and
360.00 acres of private land.

A Wild classification  best describes this segment of the river. This area possesses outstandingly remarkable scenic,
recreation, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic and cultural values. Segment 2 is free of impoundments and generally
inaccessible except by trails. The shoreline is largely primitive and undeveloped. The Wild classification is consis-
tent with the current study of this area for wilderness potential.

Segment 3 (Gila River NE1/4  Sec. 22, T. 6 S., R. 28 E. to SW1/4  Sec.29 T. 6 S., R. 28 E.). Segment 3 includes
4.50 miles. This segment includes 1,391.86  acres of public land and 5.00 acres of private land.
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A Scenicclassification best describes this segment of the river. This area possesses outstandingly remarkable
scenic, recreation, geologic, and fish and wildlife values. Segment 3 is free-flowing and free from any impound-
ments. It includes a popular take-out point at Bonita Creek for people floating the river and a picnic site at Spring
Canyon. This segment is accessible in places by roads but the shoreline is largely primitive and undeveloped.

These developments and roads do not significantly affect the naturalness or other outstanding values of this area.
Therefore, a Scenic classification best describes this segment of the river.

Segment 4 (San Francisco River SE1/4  Sec. 21 T. 5 S., R. 29 E., the confluence with the Gila River, to SW1/4  Sec.
14, T. 5 S., R. 29 E.). Segment 4 includes 3 miles, of which O.lO-mile crosses private land. This segment includes
560.00 acres of public land and 280.00 acres of private land.

A Wild classification  best describes this segment of the river. Segment 4 possesses outstandingly remarkable
scenic, fish and wildlife and geologic values and is generally inaccessible except by trails. Trails and other develop-
ments do not affect the natural character of this segment. This segment is free from any impoundments and the
shorelines are largely primitive. A Wild classification is consistent with the current study of this area for wilderness
potential.

Segment 5 (San Francisco River SW1/4  Sec. 14, T. 5 S., R. 29 E.  to NW1/4  Sec. 7, T. 5 S.,  R.  30 E.). Segment 5
includes a total of 5 miles, of which 1.75 miles crosses private land. This segment includes 1,250.19  acres of public
land and 414.82 acres of private land.

A Recreationalclassification best describes this segment of the river. Segment 5 possesses outstandingly remark-
able scenic, fish and wildlife, and geologic values. It is readily accessible by roads and has evidence of an old
railroad grade. The area has also been adversely affected by other activities occurring along the shoreline. The
waterway, however, remains natural and riverine in appearance.

Coolidge Dam to Hayden Segment

Location/Description of Segment

The stretch of the Gila River being evaluated covers 32 miles from Coolidge Dam to Hayden in southeastern
Arizona within Gila and Pinal  counties. The county line is the center of the river. The stretch of river is entirely
within the BLM Safford District.

From the dam, the river cuts through the Mescal Mountains forming a deep and narrow gorge, then passes through
the open terrain of the southern end of the Dripping Spring Valley and enters another canyon area as it flows
through the southern Dripping Spring Mountains to Winkelman. The canyon in the Mescal Mountains contains
several deeply incised and constricted passages including the Needle’s Eye. Steeply dipping limestone forms much
of the geology of the upper half of the study area while volcanic formations make up the study area’s lower portion.

The elevation of the river below Coolidge Dam is about 2,320 feet above sea level and drops to about 1,910 feet
near the tailings pond at the study area’s lower end. The width of the river/flood plain varies from 60 feet to over 600
feet. Major drainages entering the Gila River in the study area include Dick Spring Canyon, Mescal Creek, Dripping
Spring Wash, the San Pedro River and from the San Carlos Indian Reservation, Hawk Canyon, Deer Creek and
Ash Creek.

Vegetation along the river-banks and in the floodplain is dense riparian growth consisting of cottonwood, sycamore,
ash, willow and mesquite. Years of controlled water releases including periods of low flow and lack of large natural
floods due to the dam have created extremely thick growth along the river in the upper portion of the study area. In
many places large trees are established in the river channel and low branches reach out into or stretch completely
across the flow. At times these branches may be submerged by the flow. The channel in the lower half of the study
area is also affected by the dense growth, though not so extensively. Out of the floodplain, desert shrub vegetation
of saguaro, ocotillo, palo Verde  and other Sonoran species is predominant.
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The climate of the area is characterized by hot summer days often exceeding 100 degrees F, cool to mild days and
cold nights in the winter and pleasant temperatures in the spring and fall. Precipitation averages 9 to 10 inches
annually, coming mostly during thunderstorms.

Little cultural development is found along the river in the study area. The upper portion of the study area is inacces-
sible by vehicle for much of its length. The river is paralleled by Highway 77 in the lower portion and passes through
the towns of Winkelman and Hayden at the end of the study area.

The study area contains 8,515 acres of public, state, private and San Carlos Indian Reservation land. Table A-l
gives a statistical summary of acres and river miles in each land ownership category.

Table A-l. Study Area Land Ownership

Acres River Miles

Public Land 6,130 24.5 (19.1)*
Sate Land 700 1.4 (0.4)*
Private Land 1,505 5.6 (0.5)*
San Carlos Reservation 1 8 0 0 . 5

TOTAL

‘miles in common with San Carlos Indian Reservation

8,515 32.0 (20.0)*

Evaluation of River Values

The entire stretch of the river has no impoundments or diversions. Straightening has not occurred along the river,
though Highway 77 has a minor effect on some places where the fill comes down to the river’s edge. Otherwise, no
riprapping has been done along the river.

Outstandingly remarkable scenic, geologic and fish and wildlife values are present in the study area. Visual re-
source evaluation of the upper portion of the area has resulted in an “A” rating (highest category) in Scenic Quality
under the BLM’s  Visual Resource Management system. The area is managed as Class II with the objective of
retaining the existing character of the landscape. The remaining portion of the river canyon is also highly scenic.

The study area’s outstandingly remarkable geologic features include the steeply tilted limestone formations, the
Needle’s Eye and other deeply incised, narrow stretches of the river canyon. The effect of the river’s down-cutting
over the centuries is also a remarkable feature. The presence of a flowing river in a desert environment is recog-
nized and highly valued.

Outstandingly remarkable fish and wildlife values are associated with the study area. Bald eagles winter along the
river in the upper section of the study area. Other federally listed threatened and endangered and other uncommon
animal species such as the peregrine falcon, snowy egret, blackcrowned night heron, osprey, black hawk, zone-
tailed hawk, northern beardless tyrannulet and Mississippi kite may occur here. Gila monster and possibly desert
tortoise may occur in the study area.

Other River Values

The study area contains other notable values. Portions of the river receive recreation use for fishing, picnicking,
camping and tubing. Some cultural resource values are present but little is known of the overall study area. The
Gila River canyon is expected to contain significant cultural resource values.
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Fish and wildlife other than those listed above also rely on the river for habitat. Warm-water fish such as channel
catfish, flathead  catfish, largemouth bass, green sunfish and carp are found in the river. A large number of water-
fowl occur along this stretch of the Gila River. Many species of both game and non-game animals (mule deer,
white-tailed deer, javelina, desert bighorn sheep, elk, mountain lion, bobcat, gray fox, ringtail, coati,  dove and quail)
may frequent the river and study area at different times.

The dense vegetation that has grown up along the river not only has riparian and wildlife habitat values, but has also
proved invaluable in reducing flood severity and in controlling erosion. The dense growth of trees and shrubs slows
or impedes the velocity of large flows, thereby reducing the damage caused by flooding.

Eligibility Determination

BLM, as well as determinations of the Nationwide Rivers Inventory, find the Gila River from Coolidge Dam to
Hayden to be free-flowing and possessing outstandingly remarkable values. Scenic, geologic and unspecified other
values have been identified. The above Evaluation of River Values section also documents the study river’s free-
flowing and outstandingly remarkable values. All 32 miles of the study river are eligible for further study.

Classification Determination

For the purposes of determining the potential classification of the Gila River in this study, three segments of differing
characteristics have been identified. These segments are divided on the basis of obvious changes in land owner-
ship, changes in river character and the presence of differing types and amounts of development.

Each of the segments identified below is classified according to the condition of the river and the adjacent lands as
they existed at the time of the study. Each river segment and its immediate environment is considered as a unit.
The potential classifications to be assigned as established in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act are Wild, Scenic or
Recreational.

Segment 1 begins at the Coolidge Dam (SE 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 17, T.3S,  R.  18E.) and ends near a point where the
river road turns away from the river southward toward the old Hook and Line Ranch headquarters (intersection of
the river and the quarter-section line of Sec. 24, T. 3S.,  R. 17E.).  The segment is about 5.5 miles long. Approxi-
mately 580 acres of public land on what is generally the north side of the river are contained in the segment study
area. About 180 acres of San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation lands are within the segment.

In the upper 0.5 mile of the river, the dam, power plant, associated facilities and other developments have an
obvious and significant effect in the Segment 1 study area. The area also has a switchbacked road leading down to
the river and a bridge that provides access across the river to the south and east side. A gauging station is located
at that point. Much of the river in this segment has been affected by operations of the dam. The discharge from the
dam extends down the river a considerable percentage of the segment’s distance. Earthen material has been
removed from the canyon slopes leaving a visible scar. From the bottom of the switchbacked road, the road to the
power plant parallels the west bank of the river.

A low grade dirt road follows the majority of the river’s length, crossing a bridge and exiting the study area near its
lower end, crossing another bridge back into the reservation. The Hawk Spring Road enters the study area about
two-thirds of the way down the segment. A corral and hay shed are near the junction of the Hawk Spring Road with
the river road. The river flowing through this area has retained its relatively natural character.

Segment 1 is classified as Recreational. The river is readily accessible by a low-grade dirt road that follows the river
for most of the segment. Two bridge crossings exist in the segment. Another road intersects the river road about 3
miles down from the segment’s beginning. A minor agricultural development, consisting of a corral and hay roof
supporting a grazing operation, is near the river at that point.

Segment 2 begins near a point where the road on the reservation side turns away from the river southward toward
the old Hook and Line Ranch headquarters (intersection of the river and the quarter section line of Sec. 24, T. 3 S.,
R. 17 E.) and ends near a road coming down a ridge from the north about 1.5 miles east of Dripping Spring Wash
(intersection of the river and the west quarter section line of Sec. 14, T. 4 S., R. 16 E.). Segment 2 is about 12.5
miles long. The segment study area contains about 2,630 acres of public land on the north side of the river.
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A 44 kv powerline crosses about 2 miles of the Segment 2 study area and parallels the Gila River near the mouth of
Mescal  Creek. A road was bladed out to one of the towers some years ago but is no longer passable. The road
does not reach the river. A small corral in the canyon bottom and the remains of a mining prospect on the canyon
slopes are the only other evidences of development. The shoreline and river flowing through this segment are
essentially primitive in character and inaccessible except by trail.

Segment 2 is classified as Wild The river is not accessible by road along this segment. The powerline crossing the
segment study area is not easily noticeable and does little to detract from the natural character of the area. It was
constructed in the 1920s with almost no vehicle access and its towers have taken on a rusty and non-metallic
appearance that blends in with the surrounding landscape. The powerline passes through about 2 miles of the 12.5
mile-long segment. Other developments do not affect the essentially primitive conditions. Waters of the river
appear unpolluted, providing aesthetic qualities, habitat for the propagation of fish and wildlife, and primary source of
contact for recreation. The amount of livestock grazing occurring within the segment study area is limited and
considered to have no effect on the primitive character of the area. Overall, the watershed and shorelines of the
segment are essentially primitive.

Segment 3 begins near the end of a road coming down a ridge from the north about 1.5 miles east of Dripping
Spring Wash (intersection of the river and the west quarter section line of Sec. 14, T. 4 S., R. 16 E.) and ends south
of the eastern edge of the Hayden-Winkleman tailings pond. Segment 3 is about 14 miles long. The segment
contains about 2,920 acres of public land, 700 acres of state land and 1,505 acres of private land, totalling 5,125
acres. The private land occurs in separate parcels with the river flowing through each one for a total of 5.6 miles.
The river flows through state land in three separate stretches totalling 1.4 miles. The remaining 7.0 miles of river in
this segment flows through public land.

Highway 77, a two-lane paved road, parallels the river along much of Segment 3. The river is accessible by vehicle
from the highway in several places. Small lengths of three other low-grade dirt roads enter the study area though
only one reaches the river. Two undeveloped picnic and fishing sites maintained by BLM are adjacent to the river in
the NW1/4,  Sec. 28, T. 4 S., R. 16 E., and SW1/4,  Sec. 5, T. 5 S., R. 16 E. Fill from the highway reaches the river’s
edge in some places but has not significantly affected the channel or the character of the river. The waterway
remains generally natural in appearance.

Segment 3 is classified as Recreational. The river is readily accessible by road. Highway 77 parallels the river for
about 9 miles of the 14-mile-long segment. Several short side-roads approach the shoreline from the highway. One
other dirt road drops down the river at the upper end of the segment. Some residential and agricultural development
is present along the waterway on the private parcels in the segment study area. No impoundments or major diver-
sion are known to have existed along the river. Some minor modification of the waterway has occurred from
highway construction as fill reached the shoreline in places. Portions of the town of Winkelman (residential and
some business areas) and the adjacent copper mining operations are within the lower portion. However, the
waterway generally retains its natural and riverine appearance.

Aravaipa Creek Segment

Location/Description of Segment

Aravaipa Creek is north of the Galiuro Mountains in eastern Pinal  County and western Graham County, Arizona.
The creek lies 90 miles southeast of Phoenix and 55 miles northeast of Tucson (the two largest metropolitan areas
in Arizona) and 40 miles west of Safford, Arizona.

The stretch of river under consideration covers 11.0 miles from the mouth of Turkey Creek to a point approximately
0.5 mile downstream of the confluence of Hell’s Half Acre Canyon. The area is contained between the NW 1/4 SW
1/4 Sec. 19, T.6S,  R.19E.  and the NW1/4  SE1/4,  Sec. 19, T.6S.,  R.17E..  The segment is entirely within the
Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness designated by Congress on August 28, 1984.

Aravaipa Canyon has long been recognized for its natural qualities and significant ecological attributes. Beneath
scenic towering cliffs, Aravaipa Creek flows perenially, supporting lush riparian vegetation in stark contrast to the
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shrubs of the Sonoran Desert on the canyon slopes. The 1 ,OOO-foot-deep canyon is home for a variety of wildlife,
including 46 mammals, 46 reptiles, 7 native fish and 8 amphibian species. In addition, more than 200 bird species
ranging from permanent residents to rare or migrant species may be found in this area.

Climatic conditions in the study area are similar to those found throughout the region. In southeast Arizona, low-
lands alternate with mountains to create abrupt changes in climatic conditions over short distances. Annual rainfall
averages 7 to 16 inches in the valleys, with most falling during the late summer months.

Evaluation of River Values

The Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness provides high-quality habitat for a variety of fish and wildlife species. The peren-
nial water of Aravaipa Creek, besides furnishing habitat, allows for the growth of the canyon’s riparian vegetation.
The high cliffs and dissected uplands provide habitat for additional wildlife.

Desert bighorn sheep, wiped out in the 1930s and reintroduced in the late 1950s and 1973, have increased dramati-
cally and are expanding their range. The number of bighorn sheep in the Aravaipa area is estimated at 160. A
small group of bighorn is commonly seen along the north side of the canyon by visitors in the canyon bottom and
appears to be tolerant of people hiking or backpacking. The remainder of the sheep use the canyon slopes side
canyons and tablelands north of Aravaipa Creek.

Federally listed and candidate threatened and endangered species are found within the area. Three pair of Per-
egrine falcons are found within the area. The desert tortoise lives in the western part of the area in Sonoran desert
habitat in low density. The black hawk, though having no federal status, is listed as a State of Arizona candidate
species. This raptor  is uncommon in Arizona and the continuation of the species could be in jeopardy in the future.
Nesting black hawks are sensitive to disturbance.

Aravaipa Creek contains seven native fish including the loach minnow (Tiaroga  cobitis)  and the spikedace (Meda
fulgida).  Those two species have been listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act. The other native
fish found in Aravaipa Creek are roundtail chub, longfin  date,  speckled dace,  Sonoran sucker and desert mountain
sucker. The variety of aquatic habitats-shallow riffles, deep pools, sandy bottoms and gravel bottoms-allows for
the variety of fish species. Frequent and often heavy flooding maintains the native assemblage of fish. Exotic
species tend to be flushed out of the system by flooding, but some (like the green sunfish) persist in pools in the side
drainages. Therefore, it is an outstandingly remarkable fish and wildlife resource.

Aravaipa Creek is also an outstandingly remarkable area for primitive recreation. The creek is a popular destination
for day hiking, backpacking, birdwatching, photography, wildlife observations and sightseeing. Hunting occurs in
portions of the wilderness during the fall and winter. Horseback riding in the Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness also
takes place but less frequently. Most visits happen during the spring and fall when temperatures are moderate and
storms are uncommon. However, the climate allows year-round use.

The majority of visitors to Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness come from Tucson and Phoenix, although people from
throughout the United States and the world do visit Aravaipa Canyon. The scenery, the desert stream and its
tributaries and the opportunities for birding and observing bighorn sheep are the most famed attractions.

Visitor use statistics for Aravaipa Canyon have been kept since the mid-1970s. Over that period, visitor use has
remained rather stable with the exception of the years 1980-82 when use increased dramatically, probably because
of publicity about the pending wilderness designation. After the flood of October 1983, visitor use lessened for a
year but has since returned to that of the 1970s (about 10,000 visitors per year).

Other River Values

The canyon area is rich in nongame  species, particularly riparian bird species, but also mammals, amphibians and
reptiles. Yellow-billed cuckoos, buff-collared nightjars, beardless flycatchers, black hawks and zone-tailed hawks
are some of the uncommon species doing well in the Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness. Ringtail  cats, coatis,  bobcats,
gray fox and raccoons are among the 46 mammals known living in the canyon.
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The spectacular canyon, carved to a depth of 1,000 feet by Aravaipa Creek is noted for its scenic beauty. Com-
bined with the well-developed riparian system, Aravaipa is known as one of Arizona’s scenic jewels, changing its
characteristics with each season.

Aravaipa is also rich in cultural history dating from as long as 10,000 years ago.

Eligibility Determination

BLM has determined that 11 miles of Aravaipa Creek are eligible for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System.

Classification Determination

This section identifies the classification which best describes the eligible river segment(s) as viewed in its existing
condition. One segment has been identified.

Segment 1 (Aravaipa Creek NW 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 19, T.6S.R.19E.  to NW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec 13, T.6.S.  R17E.).
Segment 1 includes a total of 11 miles through public land. A Wild  classification best desribes this segment of the
river. The area possesses outstandingly remarkable wildlife, fish, recreation and scenic values. This area is very
popular for backpacking. The segment is free from impoundments and the shoreline is undeveloped.

Turkey Creek Segment

Location/Description of Segment

The study area is in Graham County, Arizona, approximately 40 miles southwest of Safford. The creek flows
through a shallow, carved canyon and well-developed mixed broadleaf riparian zone. Turkey Creek flows for about
2.5 miles for the majority of the year between the mouth at Aravaipa Creek and a point near its confluence with Oak
Grove Canyon and the road to the tablelands. The creek involved falls between the SE1/4  SW1/4,  Sec. 32 T.6S.
R.19E.  and SE114 NW1/4,  Sec. 19 T.6S.  R.19E..  The creek is a main tributary to the east end of the Aravaipa
Canyon Wilderness. Turkey Creek is readily accessible by a low-grade dirt  road that parallels and occasionally
crosses Turkey Creek for the entire section of the study area.

Evaluation of River Values

Outstandingly remarkable values include a cultural site comprising a cliff dwelling previously occupied by the Salado
people, known to have lived only in a relatively small portion of Arizona. In addition high scenic values, recreational
values including camping and hiking are found here. The area is popular due in part to its proximity to Aravaipa
Canyon Wilderness.

Other River Values

Sensitive wildlife species and the presence of a well-developed, mixed broad leaf riparian system upon which most
other values depend.

Eligibility Determination

BLM has determined that 2.5 miles are eligible for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.

Classification Determinations

This section identifies the classification that best describes each eligible river segment as viewed in its existing
condition. One segment has been identified.
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Segment 1 (Turkey Creek SE1/4 SW1/4, Sec 32 T.6S.  Rl9E.  to SE1/4 NW1/4,  Sec. 19 T.6S.  R19E.).  Segment 1
includes 2.5 miles which flows through public land. A Recreationalclassification best describes this segment of the
river. The area possesses outstandingly remarkable cultural, recreational and scenic values. A Salado  cliff dwelling
interpreted to the public and the draw of the Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness area provides excellent opportunities for
historic preservation and recreation. A road parallels and occasionally crosses Turkey Creek for the entire length of
the segment. Some fences and a wooden corral are the only modern structures.

Swamp Springs Segment

Location/Description of Segment

The study area is located in Graham County in southeastern Arizona. The stretch of narrow canyon under study
flows through 2 miles of public lands from a point 1 mile west of the Jackson Cabin Road to its confluence with
Redfield  Canyon. The stream contains water throughout the year but is reduced to short flowing reaches and
standing pools during drier periods. This segment is situated from NE 1/4 Sec. 34 T.11S.  R.20E.  to NE 1/4 Sec. 32
T.11  S. R.20E.

Swamp Springs comprises a significant amount of riparian lands in the locale. The entire watershed is contained on
public lands.

Evaluation of River Values

Outstandingly remarkable values include the presence of two species of native fish (an uncommon occurrence in
the desert southwest) and one federal candidate and state threatened species--the yellow-billed cuckoo. The
common black hawk, a state candidate species, also occurs in the area.

Other River Values

The presence of a majority of the riparian lands in the vicinity, the scenic and recreational values including hiking,
birding and wading in this drainage are other attributes. The area is currently being considered for wilderness
designation.

Eligibility Determination

BLM has determined that 2 miles are eligible for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Approxi-
mately 0.5 mile of this stream, located at the mouth, flows through state lands.

Classification

This section identifies the classification that best describes each eligible river segment as viewed in its existing
condition. One segment has been identified.

Segment 1 (Swamp Springs NE1/4, Sec. 34 T.11S.  R.20E.  to NE1/4, Sec. 32 T.11S. R.  20E.). Segment 1 includes
2 miles, of which approximately 0.5 mile flows through state land. A Wild classification  best describes this segment
of the river. The area possesses outstandingly remarkable fish and wildlife values.

Hot Springs Canyon Segment

Location/Description of Segment

The study area is located in Cochise County in southeastern Arizona. The river flows through a broad canyon
containing narrow sections for a length of 6 miles, 1 mile of which flows through State and private lands. The area is
located between NE1/4,  Sec. 36 T.12S.  R.20E.  and NW1/4, Sec 5 T.13.S  R.20E.
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Evaluation of River Values

The outstandingly remarkable feature of Hot Springs Canyon is the existence of four species of native fish and
nesting gray hawks-one of 55 pair in the United States. Six continuous miles of flow within a deep scenic canyon
is enhanced by the riparian vegetation lining the shores.

Other River Values

The area possesses habitat necessary for at least nine species of breeding raptors. The area is scenic and offers
opportunities for hiking, horseback riding, birding, wading and camping. There is some off-highway vehicle access
at the lower end of the segment.

Eligibility Determination

BLM has determined 6 miles are eligible for inclusion into the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, 1 mile of
which crosses state and private lands.

Classification Determination

This section identifies the classification that best describes each eligible river segment as viewed in its existing
condition. One segment has been identified.

Segment 1 (Hot Springs Canyon NE 1/4 Sec. 36 T.12S.  R20E.  to the NW 1/4 Sec. 5 T.13S.  R20E.).  Segment 1
includes a total of 6.0 miles of which 1 .O miles crosses private and state land. A Wild classification  best describes
this segment of river. The area possesses outstandingly remarkable fish values. There are no developments or
roads along this segment.

Bonita Creek Segment

Location/Description of Segment

The study area is located in Graham County in southeastern Arizona. The mouth of Bonita Creek can be reached
by driving 15 miles northeast of Safford on the Sanchez road. The legal description extends from the SW1/4,  Sec.
27 T.4S.  R27E.  to lands at the mouth of the creek at NW1/4  NE1/4,Sec.  29 T.6S.  R. 28E. The creek flows for a
distance of approximately 15 miles south of the San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation through a moderately broad
canyon which closes to steep-walled sections in some locations. A low grade dirt  road, periodically washed out by
flash floods, winds along and crosses the creek in many locations for its entire length to the reservation boundary. A
few large parcels of private land are contained in the creek bottom. Two miles of Bonita Creek cross private lands.

Evaluation of River Values

Resources which are outstandingly remarkable include habitat for federally listed and proposed Threatened and
Endangered wildlife species, 15 miles of riparian habitat, a perennial creek with water quality qualifying for state
Unique Water designation, National Register quality cultural resource sites, an area with one of the highest numbers
of breeding bird species found in the United States, the greatest standing crop biomass of fishes recorded in a
southwestern stream and a very scenic canyon. Bonita Creek is the water supply for the City of Safford. The city
maintains a pipeline and pump station facilities within the creek drainage as well as picnic facilities for recreationists.

Outstandingly remarkable values include habitat for federally and state listed and proposed Threatened and Endan-
gered species including bald eagle, peregrine falcon, Gila chub, yellow-billed cuckoo, razorback sucker, and black
hawk. The breeding bird diversity is among the greatest in the United States. Other outstandingly remarkable
values include numerous historic and prehistoric cultural sites including several well-preserved cliff dwellings and a
historic cabin. The proposed National Historic Safford-Morenci Trail crosses the drainage.
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Other River Values

Other values which enhance the area’s overall social and ecological value include recreational hiking, camping,
birding, scenic backcountry driving and water play. The area also has a critical water supply which demonstrates
the outstanding quality of the water. Fifteen linear miles of riparian habitat are also present along this perennial
stream.

Eligibility Determination

BLM has determined that a total of 15 miles are eligible for inclusion into the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System, 2 miles of which flow through private lands.

Classification Determination

This section identifies the classification that best describes each eligible river segment as viewed in its present
condition.

Segment 1 (Bonita Creek SW1/4  SE1/4,  Sec. 27 T.4S  R27E.  to NW1/4  NE1/4,  Sec. 29 T.6S.  R28E.).  Segment 1
includes a total of 15 miles of which 2 cross private land. A Recreationalclassification best describes this segment
of river. The area possesses outstandingly remarkable fish and wildlife, cultural/historic and recreational values as
well as a critical source of high quality water to the City of Safford. A low-grade road weaves along and crosses the
entire length from the mouth of the creek to the Reservation lands. A minor water diversion facility and recreation
sites are maintained by the city along the lower portion.

San Pedro River Segment

Location/Description of Segment

The study area is located in Cochise County in southeastern Arizona. The study area is the segment of the San
Pedro River contained in the San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area between the Mexican border and St.
David Arizona.

The study area begins in the NW1/4,  Sec. 19, T.24S,  R.22E.  and runs downstream to the NW1/4,  Sec. 21, T.18S.,
R.21 E. A total of 46 miles of the San Pedro River has been evaluated, with 38.25 miles under BLM administration.

The study area lies in the Basin and Range Physiographic Province, characterized as possessing gently sloping
valleys separated by abruptly rising mountains. The climate is arid to semi arid. Summers are warm, averaging 95
degrees daily maximum in June. Winters are relatively mild with average maximums in January of 61 degrees F
and lows of 34 degrees. Precipitation averages about 13 inches annually with 50-60 percent of that total falling in
July-September and 20 percent in December-February.

Evaluation of River Values

The study area contains many outstandingly remarkable values including scenic, recreation, fish and wildlife,
hydrologic, paleontological, historic and cultural values. The riparian forest along the San Pedro River is the area’s
most recognizable visual feature. The riparian forest offers a dramatic visual change from the surrounding country’s
vegetation, dominated by such Chihuahuan Desert shrubs as creosote, catclaw,  tarbush,  whitethorn and mesquite.

Natural qualities of this river have made it a very popular area for recreational activities, including birding, wildlife
viewing, hiking, camping, horseback riding and nature study. Riparian vegetation, uncommon in the southwestern
United States, greatly enhances wildlife habitat. The San Pedro’s perennial flow, though sometimes a trickle, is a
rare occurrence in the Southwest. In addition, the area contains prehistoric and historic sites that qualify for listing
on the National Register of Historic Places.



Animal life in the study area is greatly enhanced by the perennial river and its riparian vegetation. The area sup-
ports over 300 species of birds, 80 species of mammals, two native species and several introduced species of fish,
and more than 40 species of amphibians and reptiles.

Notable birds include over 25 species of raptors (many hawks, including the rare gray hawk), the Mississippi kite,
crested caracara, green kingfisher and yellow-billed cuckoo.

Mammals include many species of rodents, several bats, mountain lion and bobcat. Other mammals, like the
whitetail deer, mule deer, javelina, cottontails and jackrabbits, are fairly common.

The portion of the San Pedro River in the study area is perennial. Since perennial rivers are uncommon in the
Southwest, the hydrological values are outstandingly remarkable. They are extremely important for the vegetation,
fish and wildlife, and recreation values associated with the river.

The paleontological resources of the area rank among the top two paleontological areas in Arizona. They rank in
the top five for the late Cenozoic (approximately 1 million-5 million years before present) terrestrial deposits in North
America. The area ranks as the top area in the western hemisphere for paleontological sites associated with early
mankind because the number of sites, the excellent chronological control of those sites and the potential for addi-
tional sites. The fossils of the area have a high potential for yielding important information on mammal evolution and
intercontinental dispersal, the earliest humans to occupy North America, late Cenozoic geology and life, vegetation
and climatic changes.

The cultural resources of the study area represent a diverse array of site types, cultures and time periods. The
human occupation of the area began about 11,200 years ago. Many sites have exceptionally high scientific and/or
public values at an international level of importance. The study area provides a unique opportunity for the scientific
study, public interpretation and conservation of the full array of cultural resources found in southeast Arizona.

Other River Values

In addition to those values described above, the river also contains the following significant values. The study area,
dominated by an extensive riparian corridor, is a composite of several vegetation communities. Long, healthy
stretches of Fremont cottonwood and Gooding willow dominate the riparian corridor, along with lesser amounts of
Arizona ash and walnut, netleaf  hackberry and soapberry. Chihuahuan desertscrub, typified by species such as
tarbush,  creosote and acacia, dominate the uplands bordering both sides of the river while mesquite and sacaton
grass dominate the bottomland adjacent to the riparian corridor.

Eligibility Determinations

To be eligible for inclusion in the Wild and Scenic Rivers System, the river segment being studied must be free-
flowing and possess one or more outstandingly remarkable values.

BLM has determined 46 miles of the San Pedro River are eligible for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers System.

Classification Determination

This section identifies the classification that best describes the eligible portions of the San Pedro River as viewed in
its existing condition.

Segment 1 (San Pedro River NW1/4,  Sec. 19, T.24S.  R.22E.  to NW1/4,  Sec 21, T.18S.  R. 21 E.). Segment 1
includes a total of 46 miles which flows through public land. The area possesses outstandingly remarkable scenic,
recreation, fish and wildlife, hydrologic, paleontological, historic and cultural values. The area is readily accessible
by roads. State Highways 82,90 and 92 cross the study area. Two county roads, Charleston and Hereford also
provide access to the river. In addition to the five paved roads, several dirt roads provide access to the area.
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The Southern Pacific Railroad (Benson to Douglas rail line) parallels the river from Hereford to the northern bound-
ary of the study area. This is an active railroad line. Also, several old railroad grades are located in the study area.

Many rights-of-way including natural gas pipelines, water pipelines, utility easements, powerlines and telephone
lines cross the study area. Noticeable concentrations are at the Charleston Road crossing and in the Hereford-
Palominas area.

The St. David Irrigation District has a diversion structure and canal in the northern portion of the study area. The
small diversion structure diverts water into the canal for use on fields near St. David.

The area also has been adversely affected by past activities in the area. These activities include livestock grazing,
sand and gravel operations, mining and farming.

A Recreationalclassification best describes the entire study area. The study area is readily accessible by five paved
roads and numerous dirt roads. Almost the entire length is paralleled by an active railroad line. The area has been
affected by numerous rights-of-way and other activities occurring along the shoreline. However, the waterway
generally retains its natural and riverine appearance.
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Appendix 4

Management Objectives for Priority Species/Habitats

Alternatives A, B, and C
1. Riparian/Aquatic  Habitat and Species Dependent on Riparian/Aquatic  Habitat

Riparian and aquatic habitat supports 60 percent of Arizona’s wildlife species and 75 percent of species listed as
threatened or endangered, yet they are one of the smallest communities comprising about 1/2 percent of the Safford
District. Because wildlife and fishes are concentrated in these small areas, riparian and aquatic habitat manage-
ment has been the focus of the Wildlife Program. The primary objectives are as follows:

a.

b.

c .

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

i.

j.

k.

l.

Maintain and improve riparian areas to achieve 75 percent in good ecological condition by 1997.

Increase the amount (length and width) of riparian vegetation to provide more wildlife habitat.

Increase the complexity (number of vegetation layers and plant species) of riparian communities for more
niches and greater biological diversity.

Manage for three age classes (large decadent, mature and sapling) of riparian trees.

Manage for development of a complete shrub and grass/forb  component.

Increase the duration and length of surface water flow in drainages.

Improve water quality.

Conduct inventories to document current use of riparian and aquatic habitats by fish and wildlife and to
identify management needs or transplant opportunities.

Increase number of fish and amphibian populations by transplants, in conjunction with the Fish and
Wildlife Service and the Arizona Game and Fish Department.

Monitor riparian and aquatic habitat to document conditions and response to management actions by
vegetation, water conditions and animal use.

Protect native fish and wildlife by exclusion or removal of non-native species which may adversely affect
native species.

Protect and restore springs and seeps and their native vegetation and wildlife.

2. Species identified for Reintroductions in Fish and Wildlife Service Plans

One of the primary tools available for wildlife management is transplanting species from captive populations or
areas where they are common to suitable habitat currently unoccupied or with a non-viable population. Such
transplants are always done in conjunction with the Arizona Game and Fish Department, and with the Fish and
Wildlife Service when a federally listed or candidate species is involved. Opportunities exist for many species (such
as Gila topminnow, spikedace or wild turkey) that are currently present on public lands to be transplanted to suit-
able, unoccupied habitat elsewhere in the District. The management objective for these species is to increase the
number of viable populations on public lands. Different problems exist for species totally extirpated from the District
and special attention is focused on this group of fishes and wildlife.
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Only two federal recovery plans specifically identify Safford District for reintroduction of extirpated species: woundfin
minnow and the aplomado falcon. The Endangered Species Act mandates Bureau support, and Alternatives A and
C emphasize these species. Other extirpated species were present within the District, but their recovery plans do
not identify public lands here for reintroductions. In Alternative B ,  BLM will shift management emphasis to support
potential efforts to reintroduce all extirpated species. These species include grizzly bear, wolf, ocelot, jaguar,
Colorado River squawfish and Mexican garter snake. Habitat management for game species would be de-empha-
sized to free personnel and funding for these other species.

3. Deserl  Tortoise

BLM completed a rangewide management plan for desert tortoise in November 1988. The Bureau’s goal is “...to
manage habitat so as to ensure that viable desert tortoise populations exist on public lands. This will be accom-
plished through cooperative resource management aimed at protecting the species and its habitat.”

The District’s first objective is to determine the distribution and relative population of desert tortoise on public lands.
Then, based upon four criteria, (1) importance of the habitat to maintaining viable populations, (2) resolvability of
conflicts, (3) tortoise density and (4) population status, specific management actions will be initiated. In view of the
relative health of the Sonoran Desert population of desert tortoise and the small, isolated parcels of suitable habitat
managed, Safford District may have few opportunities to enhance habitat conditions. The District, however, will
make every effort to protect and enhance viable desert tortoise populations on public lands.

4. Desert and Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep

Both Rocky Mountain and desert bighorn sheep utilize public lands within the Safford District. The management
goal for desert bighorns  is to increase the capability of habitat by 10 percent to support populations of sheep in all
potential areas. Objectives include the following:

a. Support Arizona Game and Fish Department reintroductions.

b. Develop water sources in suitable habitat.

c. Develop livestock and fire management systems compatible with sheep needs.

d. Mitigate other actions to prevent avoidable adverse impacts.

e. Conduct BLM inventories and support other inventory and monitoring efforts of bighorn sheep and their
habitat.

Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep are currently using the northeast corner of the District and are rapidly increasing
their range and numbers in the Eagle Creek area. Management objectives are to monitor the distribution and size of
this population, especially in relation to the distribution of desert bighorns  in the Peloncillo Mountains.

5. Mule Deer

Most public land in the Safford District supports mule deer; however little habitat contains high numbers. Arizona
Game and Fish Department objectives are to increase the capability of the habitat by 7 percent on BLM lands.
Bureau objectives parallel those of the state. Specific management objectives are as follows:

a. Improve forage conditions through better livestock management and use of controlled burns.

b. Provide yearlong  water at 3-mile intervals in important habitat.

c. Block up public lands to improve management efficiency and to support viable populations

d. Mitigate avoidable adverse impacts by other programs and authorized actions.

e. Conduct BLM inventories and support other inventories and monitoring efforts of mule deer and their
habitat.
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6. Prong horn Antelope

Public lands in the Safford District provide habitat for one population of pronghorn. Arizona Game and Fish Depart-
ment strategic plans call for a 15 percent increase in pronghorn habitat capability on BLM lands. District objectives
are to improve habitat for the one herd so that it will support a viable population:

a. Improve forage condition.

b. Provide water, where it is a limiting factor.

c . Reduce mortality factors, as identified.

d. Conduct or support monitoring or inventory efforts of pronghorn and their habitat.

Improved management techniques of desert grasslands may create new areas with habitat suitable for pronghorn.
Opportunities for transplants to produce new populations will be investigated and conducted in cooperation with
Arizona Game and Fish Department, where warranted.

7. Oak Woodlands and Species dependent on Oak Woodland Habitat

Oak woodlands provide crucial habitat for several priority wildlife species. Management efforts will benefit all these
species and so the goals overlap. Priority species include white-tailed deer, Montezuma quail, wild turkey and black
bear. Arizona Game and Fish Department strategic plan goals are for no change in white-tailed deer, turkey and
black bear populations on public lands. Specific management objectives are as follows:

a. Increase perennial grass height to provide better cover for whitetailed deer fawns, Montezuma quail and
nesting turkeys.

b. Increase food quality and quantity for all wildlife species.

c. Reintroduce Merriam’s and Gould’s turkeys to areas with suitable habitat, in cooperation with Arizona
Game and Fish Department.

d. Increase white-tailed deer numbers 10 percent through better livestock management and use of pre-
scribed fire.

Bear and Montezuma quail numbers will benefit as habitat conditions improve, increasing in numbers and distribu-
tion.

8. Saguaro-Palo Verde

The eastern edge of the Sonoran Desert lies in the Safford District. Where this community is dominated by saguaro
cactus and palo verde  shrubs, it is the most structurally and floristically diverse desert type in the world. Several
priority species such as desert tortoise and javelina  key into this community. Other wildlife of possible future con-
cern, such as Harris hawks and purple martins, also concentrate here. Management objectives are as follows:

a. Maintain this community in good or better ecological condition.

b. Mitigate disturbances to prevent avoidable adverse impacts.

c. Control fire to prevent loss of this fire-sensitive community.

d. Block up the land ownership pattern to acquire management units.
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9. Desert Grassland

Desert grasslands in the Safford District include Sonoran desert, Chihuahuan desert and plains grassland types. All
are fire-dependent communities. Historic management methods resulted in shrub, cactus and juniper invasion at
the expense of perennial grasses. Priority species such as pronghorn, bighorn sheep and the extirpated aplomado
falcon, plus other species of growing concern such as Cassin’s sparrows, Brewer’s sparrows and the massasaga
are adversely affected as grasses decline. Currently 13 grassland-dependent wildlife species are included in the list
of state threatened species.

The management objective of the Safford District is to reduce invading shrubs, cactus and junipers and increase
native perennial grasses in the most productive portions of the public lands. Methods will include changes in
livestock and fire management practices. Benefits to riparian and aquatic areas will also occur due to improved
watershed conditions. Some changes in distribution and local populations of species that prefer shrublands, such
as javelina, may occur as this objective is attained.

10. Wetlands

Riparian and aquatic habitat is very important to most of the District’s wildlife. Wetlands, as a type of riparian
community characterized by saturated soil at the land/water junction, are especially crucial to waterfowl, shorebirds
and amphibians. Currently only an estimated 100-200 acres of wetlands are found in the District. Previous planning
efforts have identified the need for additional wetlands. In Alternative B wetland habitat would be separated from the
riparian and aquatic topic to give it special emphasis. Management objectives are as follows:

a. Prevent avoidable disturbances to improve existing wetlands.

b. Construct low dams, water diversions and water spreading projects to develop additional wetlands.

c. Acquire additional wetlands from willing owners, and develop as necessary.

d. Acquire water rights to ensure continued supply.

11. Other Species and Habitats of Interest

Many wide-ranging species must be managed by Districtwide practices and policies. Bureau policy, NEPA and the
Endangered Species Act provide general guidance for management and mitigation. Consultation with Arizona
Game and Fish Department and the Fish and Wildlife Service provides additional support. The District’s goal is to
protect and enhance habitat for all prioriiy species on public lands. All actions will be evaluated for possible effects
to wildlife and Arizona Game and Fish Department or Fish and Wildlife Service will be consulted where applicable.
Site-specific habitat improvements will be identified in activity plans and adverse impacts will be mitigated in indi-
vidual actions or plans as proposed.
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Appendix 5

Lands that Meet Federal Land Policy and Management Act
Requirements for Sale

Alternatives A, B, and C
The following public lands qualify for sale under Section 203(a)(l) of Federal Land Policy and Management

Act of 1976. The tracts are difficult and uneconomical to manage because of their location or other characteristics.
Although they qualify for sale, the preferred method for disposal is by exchange or Recreation and Public Purposes
Act lease/patent.

These parcels identified for disposal are not to be considered all-inclusive. Unforeseen future land manage-
ment concerns or public demand may necessitate the need for other public lands not within the disposal areas to be
sold or exchanged. The parcels considered at that time will be subject to the same BLM planning process and
National Environmental Policy  Act as those identified in this document.

Land for Sale Under
Alternat ives:

Gila  and Salt River Meridian, Arizona A B C

T. 2 S., R. 14 E.,
Sec. 7, NE1/4NE1/4  excluding mineral patent; X X X
Sec. 31, lots 1 and 2, NE1/4NW1/4. X x x

T. 2 S., R. 15 E.,
Sec. 20, lot 1  S1/2NE1/4,  N1/2SE1/4,

SE1/4SE1/4,  unpatented mineral survey;
Sec. 29, lots 5, 9, 10-13 incl.,  E1/2NE1/4,

N1/2SE1/4,  unpatented mineral survey in
N1/2  and W1/2;

Sec. 31, NE1/4,  N1/2SE1/4.

T. 3 S., R. 29 E.,
Remaining public land in

Sec. 32
Sec. 35
Sec. 36.

T. 4 S., R. 28 E.,
Remaining public land in

Sec. 12, E1/2NE1/4  (within).

T . 4 S., R. 2 9 E.,
Remaining public land in

Sec. 1
Sec. 2
Sec. 3
Sec. 4
Sec. 6, S1/2S1/2  (within);
Sec. 7
Sec. 8
Sec. 1 0

X X X

X x x
X X X

X x x
X x x
X x x

X x x

X x x
x x x
X x x
X x x
X X X
X x x
X x x
X X X
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Land for Sale Under
Alternatives:

Gila  and Salt River Meridian, Arizona

Sec. 11
Sec. 12
Sec. 18
Sec. 29, NE1/4NW1/4 (within).

T. 5 S., R. 23 E.,
Sec. 9, NE1/4NE1/4;
Sec. 11, E1/2NW1/4,  NW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 13, W1/2SW1/4SW1/4,  SE1/4SW1/4SW1/4.

T. 5 S., R. 29 E., Sec. 12
Lot 2
Lot 3
Lot 4
NE1/4NW1/4
N1/2  Lot 5
N1/2S1/2  Lot 5
N1/2  Lot 6
SE1/4  Lot 6
N1/2SW1/4  Lot 6
N1/2  Lot 7
SW1/4  Lot 7
W1/2SW1/4  Lot 7
N1/2NW1/4 Lot 10
NW1/4NE1/4 Lot 10
N1/2NE1/4  Lot 11
NW1/4NW1/4
N1/2SE1/4NW1/4
SW1/4SEl/4NW1/4
N1/2SE1/4SE1/4NW1/4
SW1/4SEl/4SE1/4NW1/4
N1/2SW1/4NW1/4
N1/2SE1/4SW1/4NW1/4

T. 6 S., R. 16 E.,
Sec. 27, unplotted parcel in SE1/4NW1/4.

T. 6 S., R. 17 E.,
Sec. 7, south of San Carios bdy.;
Sec. 8, south of San Carlos bdy.

T. 6 S., R. 22 E.,
Sec. 26, all south of San Carlos bdy.

T. 6 S., R. 24 E.,
Sec. 9, El /2SW1/4.

T. 6 S., R. 25 E.,
Sec. 8, S1/2NE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 13
Sec. 14
Sec. 24

A

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

C

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
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Land for Sale Under
Alternat ives:

Gila  and Salt River Meridian, Arizona A B C

Sec. 25,
Sec. 26,
Sec. 22,
Sec. 25,
Sec. 26,

N1/2,  N1/2SE1/4,  SE1/4SE1/4
N1/2SE1/4
SE1/4NE1/4;
SW1/4SW1/4NW1/4;
N1/2NW1/4NE1/4,  E1/2SW1/4NW1/4NE1/4,
SE1/4NW1/4NE1/4

T. 6 S., R. 26E.,
Sec. 31, Lots l-3,5-6,  9, 12, 15, 16
Sec. 32, Lot 5, NE1/4,  N1/2SW1/4, N1/2SE1/4
Sec. 33, Lots 1-12, Lots 15, 16

T.6 S., R. 27 E.,
Sec. 33, all
Sec. 34, N1/2,  SW1/4,  N1/2SE1/4
Sec. 35, Lot 4, N1/2NE1/4,  NW1/4,  NW1/4SW1/4
Sec. 36, Lots 7, 8, NE1/4,  N1/2NW1/4

T. 6 S., R. 28 E.
Sec. 31, Lots 1 through 5

T. 6 S., R. 30 E.,
Sec. 1, lots 14, 18, 22;

T. 7 S., R. 16 E.,
Sec. 10, lot 7, SE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 11, S 1 / 2 S 1 / 2 ;
Sec. 12, S1/2SW1/4;
Sec. 13, N1/2NW1/4,  E1/2SE1/4NW1/4;
Sec. 14, N1/2N1/2,  W1/2SW1/4NW1/4;
Sec. 15, lot 12, NE1/4NE1/4.

T. 7 S., R. 27 E.,
Sec. 1, Lots 1 through 3, SE1/4NE1/4
Sec. 4, lots 1-5 incl., S1/2N1/2,  SW1/4;
Sec. 7, lots 1 and 2, NE1/4,  E1/2NW1/4;
Sec. 8, lots 1, 2,3,  NW1/4,  N1/2SW1/4;
Sec. 9, lots 14-19 incl.;
Sec. 21, N1/2SW1/4NE1/4.

T. 7 S., R. 31 E.,
Sec. 34, E1/2NE1/4SE1/4,  W1/2NE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 35. NW1/4NW1/4SW1/4.

T. 8 S., R. 16 E.,
Sec. 21, NW1/4;
Sec. 24, E1/2NE1/4;
Sec. 29, SE1/4SW1/4.

X X X
X x x
x x x
X x x
X x x

X x x
X X X
X X X

X x x
X x x
X X X
X X X

X X X

X X X

x - X
x - X
x - X
x - X
x - X
x - X

X X X
X x x
X x x
X X X
X x x
X X X

X X X
X X X

X X X
x - X
X X X

T. 8 S., R. 17 E.,
Sec. 19, E1/2SW1/4  (R&PP). X X X
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Land for Sale Under
Alternatives:

Gila  and Salt River Meridian, Arizona

T. 8 S., R. 26 E.,
Sec. 10, NE1/4NE1/4

Sec. 20,
Sec. 21,

Sec. 29,

lots 1 and 2;
E1/2NE1/4NE1/4,  W1/2NW1/4SW1/4
lots 17, 19, 20,21, N1/2NW1/4NE1/4,
W1/2E1/2NW1/4.

T. 8 S., R. 31 E.,
Sec. 11, E1/2NE1/4,  NE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 35, E1/2E1/2.

T. 8 S., R. 32 E.,
Sec. 9, E1/2SE1/4;
Sec. 10, W1/2SW1/4;
Sec. 30, W1/2NW1/4SE1/4.

T. 12 S., R. 29 E.,
Sec. 29, SE1/4SW1/4.

T. 13 S., R. 30 E.,
Sec. 26, E1/2NE1/4SE1/4,  N1/2SE1/4SE1/4,

SW1/4SE1/4SE1/4,  W1/2SE1/4SEl/4SE1/4;
Sec. 35, SE1/4.

T. 13 S., R. 31 E . ,
Sec. 20, SW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 29, W1/2NW1/4,  NW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 31, lot 2.

T. 14 S., R. 30 E.,
Sec. 1, S1/4;
Sec. 11, E1/2SE1/4;
Sec. 13. NE1/4.

T. 14 S., R. 31 E . ,
Sec. 4, SW1/4SW1/4,

E1/2SE1/4;
Sec. 5, SE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 6, lot 6, NE1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 8, NE1/4NE1/4,  NW1/4,  E1/2SW1/4,  W1/2SE1/4;
Sec. 9, N1/2NW1/4;
Sec. 17, NE1/4,  SW1/4,  SE1/4;
Sec. 18, S1/2SE1/4;
Sec. 19, SE1/4;
Sec. 20, S1/2S1/2;
Sec. 21, NE1/4,  SE1/4;
Sec. 22, NW1/4;
Sec. 23, SW1/4NE1/4,  W1/2SE1/4.

T. 14 S., R. 32 E.,
Sec. 19, lot 4.
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Land for Sale Under
Alternatives:

Gila  and Salt River  Meridian, Arizona A B C

T. 15 S., R. 27 E.,
Sec. 3, SW1/4NW1/4,  N1/2SW1/4;
Sec. 11, SW1/4NE1/4.

T. 15 S., R. 28 E.,
Sec. 4, W1/2NE1/4SW1/4.

T. 16 S.,  R. 22 E . ,
Sec. 1, S1/2SW1/4,  SW1/4SE1/4  excluding

mineral patent;
Sec. 2, lots 12, 13, 14 excluding mineral patent,

NW1/4NW1/4NW1/4  excluding mineral patent;
Sec. 3, lots 5, 8, 9, 10, 14-18 incl.;
Sec. 4, lot 5, N1/2SE1/4,  SW1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 6, lots 3-7 incl.,  SE1/4NW1/4,  E1/2SW1/4;
Sec. 8, N1/2SW1/4,  SW1/4SW1/4,  NW1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 9, SW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 10, lots 1 and 2, SW1/4NE1/4,  NW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 12, NE1/4SE1/4,  S1/2SE1/4  excluding mineral

patent;
Sec. 13, lot 7, N1/2NE1/4,  NE1/4NW1/4  excluding

mineral patent;
Sec. 17, SW1/4NE1/4,  SE1/4NW1/4,  SE1/4;
Sec. 18, lot 4, N1/2SE1/4,  SE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 21, W1/2NW1/4;
Sec. 22, MS 2356;
Sec. 23, lot 5, MS 2356;
Sec. 24, lots 4-7 incl.

T. 16 S., R. 23 E . ,
Sec. 4, SE1/4NW1/4,  NE1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 6, lots 7 and 8;
Sec. 23, lot 2, W1/2NE1/4, S1/2,

MS 585, unpatented mineral surveys;
Sec. 24, MS 586.

T. 16 S., R. 27 E.,
Sec. 30, SE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 31, NE1/4NE1/4;
Sec. 34, SE1/4NE1/4,  NE1/4SE1/4.

T. 16 S., R. 30 E.,
Sec. 14, SW1/4NE1/4.

T. 17 S.,  R. 31 E.,
Sec. 5, SE1/4SE1/4.

T. 17 S., R. 32 E.,
Sec. 6, lot 2.
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X
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X X X
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x - X

x - X

x - X

T. 18 S., R. 25 E.,
Sec. 1, lots 1 and 2, S1/2NE1/4, N1/2SW1/4,
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Land for Sale Under
Alternatives:

Gila  and Salt Rlver Merldlan, Arizona A B C

Sec. 4,
Sec. 5,
Sec. 6,
Sec. 7,

SE1/4SW1/4,  SE1/4,  excluding mineral patent; X
lot 4; X X X
lots 1, 10, 11; X x x
lots 6-10 incl.,  N1/2SE1/4, NE1/4SW1/4; X
lots 1 and 2, E1/2NW1/4. X

T. 19 S.,  R. 22 E.,
Sec. 34, SE1/4SE1/4SW1/4NE1/4,

S1/2NW1/4SE1/4NE1/4,  E1/2SE1/4NE1/4,
N1/2SW1/4SE1/4NE1/4,  SW1/4SW1/4SE1/4NE1/4,
SE1/4SW1/4SE1/4NE1/4,  NW1/4NW1/4NE1/4SE1/4,
NE1/4NE1/4NW1/4SE1/4.

T. 19 S., R . 24 E . ,
Sec. 4, lot 4;
Sec. 9, SW1/4NE1/4,  NE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 12, lots 1, 2, 3;
Sec. 13, lots l-9 incl.;
Sec. 14, lot 2, MS 2738;
Sec. 26, SW1/4.

T. 19 S., R. 25 E . ,
Sec. 4, S1/2NE1/4,  SE1/4;
Sec. 9, NW1/4NE1/4,  NE1/4NW1/4;
Sec. 17, lots 1, 3, 9-15 incl., 17, 18;
Sec. 18, N1/2SE1/4NE1/4;
Sec. 20, lots 1-8 incl., SW1/4NW1/4,

W1/2SW1/4,  unpatented mineral survey;
Sec. 21, lots l-8 incl. excluding mineral patent,

E1/2SE1/4  excluding mineral patent.

T. 19 S., R. 27 E.,
Sec. 17, SW1/4SW1/4.

T. 19 S., R. 28 E.,
Sec. 4, lot 4.

T. 20 S., R. 22 E.,
Sec. 11, lots 1-18
Sec. 14, lots l-20

T. 20 S., R. 26 E.,
Sec. 6, lots 1 0-13 incl.

T. 21 S.,  R. 22 E.,
Sec. 3, lot 3.

T. 21 S.,  R. 23 E.,
Sec. 7, SE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 8, NW1/4NW1/4.
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Land for Sale Under
Alternatives:

Gila  and Salt River Meridian, Arizona

T. 22 S., R. 21 E.,
Sec. 15, SE1/4NE1/4;
Sec. 20, E1/2NW1/4.

T. 22 S., R. 23 E.,
Sec. 4, SW1/4SE1/4.

T. 22 S., R. 26 E.,
Sec. a, SW1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 19, SE1/4NE1/4,  E1/2SE1/4.

T. 22 S., R. 28 E . ,
Sec. 23, SW1/4NW1/4;
Sec. 30, lot 5;
Sec. 34, S1/2S1/2.

T. 22 S., R. 29 E.,
Sec. 15, W1/2E1/2,  E1/2SW1/4;
Sec. 24, NW1/4NE1/4;
Sec. 31, SE1/4SE1/4.

T. 23 S., R . 23 E . ,
Sec. a, lot 2;
Sec. 9, lot 5;
Sec. 28, SE1/4NE1/4.

T. 23 S., R. 25 E.,
Sec. 4, NW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 5, NE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 10, SE1/4NE1/4.

T. 23 S., R. 27 E.,
Sec. 28, NW1/4SW1/4.

T. 23 S., R. 28 E . ,
Sec. 3, lots 1, 2, 4, SW1/4NW1/4, NW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 10, SE1/4NE1/4;
Sec. 11, N1/2NW1/4.

T. 24 S., R. 25 E . ,
Sec. 1, E1/2NE1/4SE1/4,  NE1/4SE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 12, SE1/4NE1/4NE1/4,  W1/2NE1/4NE1/4;
Sec. 14, lots 1, 2, 3;
Sec. 22, lots 1-4 incl.;
Sec. 23, lots 2, 3, 4;
Sec. 24, lots 1, 2.

T. 24 S., R. 26 E . ,
Sec. 6, lots 6,7, E1/2SW1/4, NW1/4SW1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 19, lots 1-4 incl.;
Sec. 24, lots l-4 incl.
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Glla  and Salt River Meridian, Arizona

T. 24 S., R. 28 E . ,
Sec. 11, SE1/4NE1/4,  N1/2NW1/4NW1/4,  W1/2SW1/4;
Sec. 13, E1/2NW1/4;
Sec. 22, lots 1-4 incl.;
Sec. 23, lots 1-4 incl.;
Sec. 24, lots l-4 incl.

T. 24 S.,  R. 29 E . ,
Sec. 1, SW1/4NE1/4;
Sec. 5, SE1/4SW1/4,  SE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 6, E1/2NE1/4;
Sec. 19, lots l-5 incl.

T. 24 S., R. 30 E . ,
Sec. 19, lot 1;
Sec. 20, lots 1-4 incl.

Land for Sale Under
Alternatives:

A B C

x x x
X X X
X x x
x x x
X x x

X x x
x x x
X x x
x x x
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Appendix 6

Visual Resource Management Class Objectives
Bureau Manual 8410, Visual Resource Inventory (BLM 1986),  places the management of visual resources (scenery)
into four management classes.

Class I The objective of this class is to preserve the existing character of the landscape. This class provides for
natural ecological changes; it does not, however, preclude very limited management activity. The level of change to
the characteristic landscape should be very low and must not attract attention.

Class II The objective of this class is to retain the existing character of the landscape. The level of change to the
characteristic landscape should be low. Management activities may be seen, but should not attract the attention of
the casual observer. Any changes must repeat the basic elements of form, line, color and texture found in the
predominant natural features of the characteristic landscape.

Class III The objective of this class is to partially retain the existing character of the landscape. The level of activi-
ties may attract attention but should not dominate the view of the casual observer. Changes should repeat the basic
elements found in the predominant natural features of the characteristic landscape.

Class IV The objective of this class is to provide for management activities that require major modification of the
existing character of the landscape. The level of change to the characteristic landscape can be high. These
management activities may dominate the view and be the major focus of viewer attention. Every attempt should be
made, however, to minimize the impact of these activities through careful location, minimal disturbance and repeat-
ing the basic elements.
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Appendix 7

Legal Description for Lands Proposed
for Mineral Withdrawal

The following lands are proposed for withdrawal from mineral entry under the Mining Law of 1872.

Alternative A

Gila  and Salt River Meridian, Arizona

1 .

2.

3.

4.

Gila Box Outstanding Natural Area, Area of Critical Environmental Concern 2,411 acres

T . 5 S., R. 30 E.,
Sec. 30, lots 3 and 4, SW1/4SE1/4,  E1/2SW1/4;
Sec. 31, lots 5,  6, 9-11, 15, 16, 18, 19, E1/2,  SE1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 32, SE1/4SE1/4,  W1/2SE1/4,  W1/2.

T . 6 S., R. 30 E.,
Sec. 3, lots 9-l 2, S1/2NW1/4;
Sec. 4, lots 1 and 8-15, S1/2NW1/4;
Sec. 5, lot 1.

Table Mountain Research Natural Area, Area of Critical Environmental Concern 1,220 acres

T . 7 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 9, S1/2SW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 15, SW1/4;
Sec. 16, all;
Sec. 17, E1/2NE1/4;
Sec. 22, W1/2.

Desert Grasslands Research Natural Area, Area of Critical Environmental Concern 380 acres

T . 3 S., R. 16 E.,
Sec. 16, lots 1-4, S1/2S1/2;
Sec. 21, N1/2NE1/4;
Sec. 22, N1/2NW1/4.

Bear Springs Badlands Area of Critical Environmental Concern 2,927 acres

T . 6 S., R. 23 E.,
Sec. 26, SW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 27, S1/2NE1/4,  S1/2;
Sec. 34, lots 3 and 4, NW1/4,  N1/2SW1/4.

T . 7 S., R. 23 E.,
Sec. 1, SW1/4SW1/4,  SE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 2, S1/2;
Sec. 3, lots 3 and 4, S1/2NW1/4,  S1/2;
Sec. 4, S1/2;
Sec. 10, N1/2;
Sec. 11, N1/2;
Sec. 12, N1/2.
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5. Bowie Mountain Scenic Area of Critical Environmental Concern 2,230 acres

T. 15 S., R. 28 E.,
Sec. 11, S1/2;
Sec. 12, S1/2S1/2;

6.

Sec. 13, N1/2, SE1/4, E1/2SW1/4,  NW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 14, NE1/4, NE1/4SE1/4,  E1/2NW1/4SE1/4,  NE1/4NW1/4,  NE1/4SE1/4NW1/4.

T. 15 S., R. 29 E.,
Sec. 7, SW1/4SE1/4,  SW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 18, all;
Sec. 19, N1/2N1/2.

Coronado Mountain Research Natural Area, Area of Critical Environmental Concern 120 acres

T.3S.,  R.29E.
Sec. 31, NW1/4NE1/4,  SW1/4NE1/4,  NW1/4SE1/4,  SW1/4SE1/4

7. Eagle Creek Bat Cave Area of Critical Environmental Concern 40 acres

8.

T . 5 S., R. 2 9 E . ,
Sec. 6, NE1/4SW1/4.

Fourmile  Canyon Campground 159 acres

T . 7 S., R. 2 0 E.,
Sec. 18, lots 1 and 2, NE1/4NW1/4, SE1/4NW1/4.

9.

1 0

1 1

1 2

Oliver Knoll Atmospheric Deposition Monitoring Station 10 acres

T. 4 S., R. 24 E.,
Sec. 22, SW1/4SE1/4SE1/4NE1/4, SE1/4SW1/4SE1/4NE1/4, NW1/2NE1/4NE1/4SE1/4,

NE1/4NW1/4NE1/4SE1/4.

District Office Site (proposed) 12 acres

T. 7 S., R. 25 E.,
Sec. 24, that portion of the W1/2NW1/4NE1/4  lying north of the Golf Course Road.

Yuma Wash Archaeological Site 120 acres

No legal description will be listed, as required by the Archaeological Resources Protection Act.

Tres Alamos  Archaeological Site 160 acres

No legal description will be listed, as required by the Archaeological Resources Protection Act.

13. Midway Cave Archaeological Site 40 acres

No legal description will be listed, as required by the Archaeological Resources Protection Act.
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Alternative B

Gila  and Salt River Meridian,  Arizona

1. Gila Box Outstanding Natural Area, Area of Critical Environmental Concern 2,994 acres

T . 5 S., R. 2 9 E . ,
Sec. 11, SE1/4NE1/4,  SE1/4;
Sec. 12, lot 1 and 5-16, SW1/4, S1/2NW1/4;
Sec. 14, N1/2,  SW1/4;
Sec. 15, S1/2NE1/4,  SE1/4,  S1/2SW1/4;
Sec. 16, S1/2SE1/4;
Sec. 20, S1/2S1/2;
Sec. 21, E1/2, SW1/4;
Sec. 22, a l l ;

T . 5 S., R. 3 0 E.,
Sec. 7, l o t s 3, 4, 6, and 7;
Sec. 30, lots 3 and 4, SW1/4SE1/4,  E1/2SW1/4;
Sec. 31, lots 5, 6,9-1 1, 15, 16, 18, 19, E1/2,  SE1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 32, SE1/4SE1/4,  W1/2SE1/4,  W1/2.

T . 6 S., R. 3 0 E.,
Sec. 3, lots 9-12, S1/2NW1/4;
Sec. 4, lots 1 and 8-15, S1/2NW1/4;
Sec. 5, lot 1.

2. Table Mountain Research Natural Area, Area of Critical Environmental Concern 1,220 acres

T . 7 S., R. 1 8 E.,
Sec. 9, S1/2SW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 15, SW1/4;
Sec. 16, a l l ;
Sec. 17, E1/2NE1/4;
Sec. 22, W1/2.

3. Desert Grasslands Research Natural Area, Area of Critical Environmental Concern 790 acres

T . 3 S., R. 1 6 E . ,
Sec. 16, lots 1-4, S1/2S1/2;
Sec. 21, N1/2NE1/4;
Sec. 22, N1/2NW1/4.

T. 6 S., R. 19 E.,
Sec. 17, S1/2SW1/4SW1/4,  SW1/4SE1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 20, W1/2NE1/4NW1/4,  NW1/4NW1/4.

T . 8 S., R. 1 8 E . ,
Sec. 22, E1/2SE1/4;
Sec. 23, W1/2W1/2SW1/4;
Sec. 26, W1/2W1/2NW1/4;
Sec. 27, E1/2E1/2.
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4. Bear Springs Badlands Area of Critical Environmental Concern 4,127 acres

T . 6 S., R. 2 3 E.,
Sec. 26, SW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 27, S1/2NE1/4,  S1/2;
Sec. 34, lots 1-4, N1/2, N1/2S1/2;
Sec. 35, lot 4, W1/2NW1/4,  NW1/4SW1/4.

T . 7 S., R. 2 3 E.,
Sec. 1, SW1/4SW1/4,  SE1/4SE1/4;
Sec. 2, lots 3 a n d 4, S1/2NE1/4, S1/2NW1/4, S1/2;
Sec. 3, lots 1-4, S1/2N1/2, S1/2;
Sec. 4, lots 1-4, S1/2N1/2, S1/2;
Sec. 10, N1/2;
Sec. 11, N1/2;
Sec. 12, N1/2.

5. Coronado Mountain Research Natural Area, Area of Critical Environmental Concern 120 acres

T.3S.R.29E
Sec. 31 NW1/4  NE1/4,  SW1/4NE1/4,  NW1/4SE1/4  SW1/4SE1/4

6. Eagle Creek Canyon Outstanding Natural Area, Area of Critical Environmental Concern 3,642 acres

T . 4 S., R. 2 8 E . ,
Sec. 3, lot 3, S1/2NW1/4,  SW1/4;
Sec. 4, lots 1-4, S1/2N1/2, S1/2;
Sec. 5, lots 1 and 2, SE1/4NE1/4, E1/2SE1/4;
Sec. 9 , E1/2E1/2;
Sec. 23, SW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 25, SW1/4SE1/4,  SE1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 26, NW1/4SE1/4,  N1/2SW1/4,  SW1/4SW1/4,  NW1/4;
Sec. 35, SE1/4,  NW1/4.

T . 5 S., R. 2 8 E.,
Sec. 1, lots 1 and 4, SE1/4NE1/4, S1/2SE1/4, E1/2SW1/4, S1/2NW1/4;
Sec. 12, N1/2NE1/4;
Sec. 13, E1/2NE1/4.

T. 5 S., R. 29 E.,
Sec. 6, NE1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 7, E1/2E1/2,  NW1/4NE1/4,  W1/2W1/2;
Sec. 18, NE1/4NE1/4, SE1/4SE1/4,  W1/2SW1/4,  NE1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 19, E1/2E1/2,  SW1/4NE1/4,  SW1/4SW1/4,  NW1/4NW1/4;
*Sec. 30, W1/2NE1/4.

*This 80-acre parcel is also located in the Gila Box ONA  ACEC.

7. Fourmile  Canyon Campground 159 acres

T. 7 S., R. 20 E.,
Sec. 18, lots 1 and 2, NE1/4NW1/4,  SE1/4NW1/4.

8. Oliver Knoll Atmospheric Deposition Monitoring Station 10 acres

4 9 0

T. 4 S., R. 24 E.,
Sec. 22, SW1/4SEl/4SE1/4NE1/4,  SE1/4SW1/4SE1/4NE1/4,  NW1/4NE1/4NE1/4SE1/4,

NE1/4NW1/4NE1/4SE1/4.



9. District Office Site (proposed) 12 acres

T. 7 S., R. 25 E.,
Sec. 24, that portion of the W1/2NW1/4NE1/4  lying north of the Golf Course Road.

10. Yuma Wash Archaeological Site 120 acres

No legal description will be listed, as required by the Archaeological Resources Protection Act.

11. Tres Alamos  Archaeological Site 160 acres

No legal description will be listed, as required by the Archaeological Resources Protection Act.

12. Midway Cave Archaeological Site 40 acres

No legal description will be listed, as required by the Archaeological Resources Protection Act.

Alternative C

Gila and Salt River Meridian, Arizona

1. Bowie Mountain Scenic Area of Critical Environmental Concern 2,562 acres

T . 15 S., R. 28 E.,
Sec. 11, S1/2;
Sec. 12, S1/2S1/2;
Sec. 13, N1/2, SE1/4, E1/2SW1/4,  NW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 14, NE1/4, NE1/4SE1/4, E1/2NW1/4SE1/4, NE1/4NW1/4, NE1/4SE1/4NW1/4.

T. 15 S., R. 29 E.,
Sec. 7, SW1/4SE1/4,  SW1/4SW1/4;
Sec. 18, all;
Sec. 19, N1/2N1/2.

2.

3.

4.

Fourmile  Canyon Campground 159 acres

T . 7 S., R. 20 E.,
Sec. 18, lots 1 and 2, NE1/4NW1/4, SE1/4NW1/4.

Oliver Knoll Atmospheric Deposition Monitoring Station 10 acres

T . 4 S., R. 24 E.,
Sec. 22, SW1/4SE1/4SE1/4NE1/4, SE1/4SW1/4SE1/4NE1/4,  NW1/4NE1/4NE1/4SE1/4,

NE1/4NW1/4NE1/4SE1/4.

District Office Site (proposed) 12 acres

T. 7 S., R. 25 E.,
Sec. 24, that portion of the W1/2NW1/4NE1/4  lying north of the Golf Course Road.
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Appendix 8

Legal Description of Lands Proposed
for Mineral Leasing Withdrawal

Alternative A

No lands are proposed for withdrawal from mineral leasing under this alternative.

Alternative B

No lands are proposed for withdrawal from mineral leasing under this alternative.

Alternative C

No lands are proposed for withdrawal from mineral leasing under this alternative.
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Appendix 9

Water Quality Testing Sites

Water Quality Testing Sites
Alternatives A, B, and C

Legal
Description

Type of
Analysis

Reason for
SamplingSite Name

Aravaipa Creek T. 6 S., R19  E.,
Sec. 19, SW1/4NE1/4

chemical/ public health/
biological Unique Waters

public health/
Unique Waters

public health/
Unique Waters

public health/
Unique Waters

Aravaipa Creek T. 6 S., R. 17 E.,
Sec. 13, NW1/4SE1/4

chemical/
biological

Aravaipa Creek T. 6 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 16, NW1/4NW1/4

chemical/
biological

Aravaipa Creek T. 6 S.,  R. 18 E.,
Sec. 17, NW1/4NE1/4

chemical/
biological

Virgus Canyon T. 6 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 27, SE1/4

chemical/
biological data base

public healthHell’s Half
Acre Canyon

Javelina  Canyon

T. 6 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 18, SW1/4SW1/4

bacterio-
logical

T. 6 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 7, SE1/4SE1/4

bacterio-
logical

public health

T. 6 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 9, SW1/4SW1 /4

bacterio-
logical

Horse Camp
Canyon

Booger Canyon

public health

T. 6 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 15, NE1/4NW1/4

bacterio-
logical

public health

Paisano Canyon T. 6 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 14, NW1/4NW1/4

bacterio-
logical

public health

T. 6 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 13, SW1/4SW1/4

bacterio-
logical

Hell Hole Canyon
(Deer Creek)

Parsons Canyon

public health

T. 6 S., R. 18 E.,
Sec. 24, SW1/4NW1/4

bacterio-
logical

public health

Turkey Creek T. 6 S., R. 19 E.,
Sec. 19, NW1/4SE1/4

bacterio-
logical

public health

T. 7 S., R. 19 E.,
Sec. 18, NE1/4NW1/4

chemical/
biological

public healthFourmile  Canyon
Campground
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Legal
Descript ion

Type of
Analysis

Reason for
Sampling

public health

Site Name

Aravaipa Well T. 7 S., R. 19 E.,
Sec. 7, NE1/4SE1/4

chemical/
biological

Aravaipa Well T. 6 S., R. 17 E.,
Sec. 24, NW1/4SW1/4

chemical/
biological

public health

Bonita Creek T. 5 S., R. 27 E.,
Sec. 3, SW1/4SE1/4

chemical/
biological

Unique Waters

Bonita Creek T. 5 S., R. 27 E.,
Sec. 36, SE1/4NW1/4

chemical/
biological

Unique Waters

Bonita Creek T. 6 S., R. 28 E.,
Sec. 16, NE1/4SW1/4

chemical/
biological

Unique Waters

San Pedro River T. 23 S., R. 22 E.,
Sec. 9, SE1/4SE1/4

chem/biological/
bacteriological

public health/
data base

public health/
data base

public health

San Pedro River T. 20 S., R. 21 E.,
Sec. 3, SW1/4NW1/4

chem/biological/
bacteriological

Hereford Well T. 23 S., R. 22 E.,
Sec. 10, SE1/4SW1/4

chem/biological/
bacteriological

Hereford Well T. 23 S., R. 22 E.,
Sec. 16, NW1/4SW1/4

chem/biological/
bacteriological

public health

Boquillas Ranch
Well

San Pedro House
Well

Fairbank  Well

T. 20 S., R. 21 E.,
Sec. 15, SE1/4NE1/4

chemical/
biological

public health

T. 22 S., R.  22 E.
Sec. 6, SE1/4NE1/4

chemical/
biological

public health

T. 20 S., R. 21 E.,
Sec. 3, SW1/4NE1/4

chem/biological/
bacteriological

public health

Fairbank  Well T. 20 S., R.  21 E.,
Sec. 3. NW1/4SE1/4

chem/biological/
bacteriological

public health

Redfield  Canyon T. 11 S., R. 20 E.,
Sec. 32, NW1/4SW1/4

chemical/
biological

Unique Waters

Bass Canyon T. 12 S., R. 20 E.,
Sec. 6, SE1/4NE1/4

chemical/
biological

Unique Waters

Hot Springs
Canyon

Hot Well

T. 12 S., R. 20 E.,
Sec. 32, SE1/4SE1/4

chemical/
biological

Unique Waters

T. 10 S., R.  28 E.,
Sec. 36, NE1/4NE1/4

chemical/
biological

public health
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Appendix 10

Reasonably Foreseeable Development for
Leasable Minerals Activities

The only leasable minerals with potential for significant development during the life of this plan are oil and gas and
geothermal energy. No significant reserves of other leasable minerals, such as coal, helium, potassium, phosphate
or sodium are known to occur within the District.

One factor that affects future development is the availability of lands for exploration and development. Under
current management practices (Alternative D),  the only constraints on public lands (other than wilderness areas) are
a No Surface Occupancy stipulation for several riparian zones in the District. This stipulation would have relatively
minor impacts on future development because these riparian zones represent narrow tracts of land (up to one-
quarter mile on each side of the riparian zone) that can still be reached by the drill bit by using standard directional
drilling practices. The preferred alternative (Alternative A) would expand the use of the No Surface Occupancy
stipulations to include several Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, more riparian zones, three archaeological
sites, one lambing area, and four administrative sites. All of these except the Areas of Critical Environmental
Concern represent small tracts of land that probably would have little or no impact on future leasable activities. The
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern that would have this stipulation are Gila Box, Bear Springs Badlands,
Guadalupe Canyon, Bowie Mountain and Eagle Creek Bat Cave.

Another factor that affects future development is the potential for leasable minerals. With two exceptions, potential
for oil and gas and geothermal energy throughout the District is none, low or unknown. None of these resources
have been commercially produced in the District, so any ratings of moderate or high potential would be speculative
at best. Several portions of the District have been classified as being “prospectively valuable” for oil and gas or
geothermal energy but these classifications are based on geologic conditions rather than any actual discoveries or
production. Thus, these areas are given a low potential rating, and the rest of the district is given a none or un-
known potential rating.

The exceptions are for geothermal energy resources in the Clifton area (classified as “prospectively valuable”). This
area contains the only two Known Geothermal Resource Areas in the state, the Clifton and the Gillard.  Although
there has been no commercial production from these areas and the Bureau has no active geothermal leases in the
District, these Known Geothermal Resource Areas contain the hottest springs in the state. Federal lands near the
Clifton geothermal area are subject to standard lease conditions but the Gillard  geothermal area is in the Gila Box
Area of Critical Environmental Concern, subject to the No Surface Occupancy stipulation. Due to the lack of any
production, these Known Geothermal Resource Areas are given a moderate potential rating.

Since no oil and gas or geothermal energy has been produced from within the District, the degree of surface distur-
bance occurring as a result of field development is difficult to determine. In order to assess the cumulative environ-
mental effects of issuing leases, several assumptions will be made concerning both hypothetical exploration and
development of these resources in the District. These assumptions are as follows:

1. With the exception of wilderness areas and designated National Conservation Areas, unleased areas would
continue to be available for leases.

2. Geologic history, source rock, reservoir rock, thermal maturation, sealing and trapping are assumed to all be
appropriate for hydrocarbon origination, migration, accumulation and preservation in the sedimentary rocks at
depths within the district. This is especially true for the Pedregosa basin, located in the southeastern portion of
the District (see Greenwood, et al.,  1977).

3. Any economically recoverable oil and gas accumulations or geothermal resources occurring under leased
lands will be developed.

4. Exploration would continue at the same rate it has since exploration began in 1910.
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5. For this analysis, let’s assume that an oil and gas field will be developed.

6. Disturbance associated with each well pad and access would average 8 acres.

7. Reclamation of disturbed areas would be successful, and all reclamation would commence immediately
following cessation of exploration operations or depletion of the resource. Reclamation, consisting of reshap-
ing the surface, soil stabilization and reestablishment of vegetation would be completed within 10 years.

8. Laws and regulations concerning the protection of other resource values including cultural resources and
threatened or endangered plant and animal species would be complied with and would be effective.

Based on the above assumptions, one oil and gas exploration well would be drilled on the average of every one and
one-half years in the District. This would result in approximately 10 exploration wells being drilled over the life of the
plan. Surface disturbance resulting from this exploration would total approximately 80 acres. Assuming that no
production would be established from any of these exploratory wells, reclamation would be begin immediately
following exploration operations. Reclamation would be successful and all disturbed areas would be fully reclaimed
within 10 years of exploration operations.

For the purpose of this analysis, it is assumed that one oil or gas field would be developed over the life of the plan.
Assuming a field size of 3,500 acres and an average well spacing of 80 acres, approximately 44 wells would be
required to develop the hypothetical field. Assuming 8 acres disturbed per well, approximately 350 acres would be
disturbed through field development.
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Appendix 11

Mineral Potential Classification System*

Level of Potential

0 The geologic environment, the inferred geologic processes and the lack of mineral occurrences do not
indicate potential for accumulation of mineral resources.

L The geologic environment and the inferred geologic processes indicate low potential for accumulation
and preservation of mineral resources.

M The geologic environment, the inferred geologic processes and the reported occurrences or valid
geochemical/geophysical  anomaly indicate moderate potential for accumulation and preservation of
mineral resources.

H The geologic environment, the inferred geologic processes, the reported mineral occurrences and/or
valid geochemical/geophysical  anomaly and the known mines or deposits indicate high potential for
accumulation of mineral resources. The known mines and deposits do not have to be within the area
that is being classified but have to be within the same type of geologic environment.

Level of Certainty

The available data are insufficient and/or cannot be considered as direct or indirect evidence to support
or refute the possible existence of mineral resources within the respective area.

The available data provide indirect evidence to support or refute the possible existence of mineral
resources.

The available data provide direct evidence but is quantitatively minimal to support or refute the possible
existence of mineral resources.

The available data provide abundant direct and indirect evidence to support or refute the possible
existence of mineral resources.

* As used in this classification, ‘potential” refers to potential for the presence (occurrence) of a concentration of one
or more energy and/or mineral resources. It does not refer to or imply potential for development and/or extraction of
the mineral resource(s). It does not imply that the potential concentration is or may be economical.
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Appendix 12

Cultural Resource Management Objectives
and Use Categories

Cultural Resource Management Objectives

All cultural resource properties, both known and projected to be present, will be managed under each alternative
according to the management objectives established for the property. The management objectives are determined
by the type of values (scientific, public use) held by the property. A site may have more than one management
objective assigned and the objectives do not have to be fully compatible. The management objectives established
for a given site may be changed as new data is acquired or management goals change. The following management
objectives were established for the RMP.

1. Manage for Information Potential. Cultural resources included under this objective are capable of contribut-
ing useful scientific, historic or management information. This information potential is to be protected to the
extent needed, by physical or administrative means, until the potential has been realized through appropriate
study.

2. Manage for Public Values. Cultural resources included under this objective possess identified socio-cultural,
education, recreation or other public values. Their locations are to be managed in a manner that gives ad-
equate consideration to these values.

3. Manage for Conservation. Cultural resources included under this objective have overriding scientific or
historic importance. They are to be managed to maintain them in their present condition and to protect them
from potential conflicting land or resource uses.

Cultural Resource Use Categories

All cultural properties will be allocated to uses. A cultural property should generally be allocated to a single use-the
primary intended use-and management prescriptions formed to allow non-conflicting uses. Use allocation will be
deferred to Cultural Resource Management Plans. The following are the Bureau’s Cultural Resource Use Catego-
r ies .

A. Scientific Use is a category that applies to any cultural property determined to be suitable for consideration
as the subject of scientific or historic study utilizing current research techniques. This includes studies
resutting in its physical alteration and signifies that the property need not be conserved in the face of an
appropriate research or data recovery (mitigation) proposal. (Management Objective: Manage for Informa-
tion Potential.)

B. Management Use is a category that may be applied to any cultural property considered most useful for
controlled experimental study resulting in its physical alteration. This is conducted by BLM or other entities
concerned with the management of cultural properties. Expenditure of cultural  properties or cultural resource
data may be justified for purposes of obtaining specific information ultimately aiding in the management of
other cultural properties. Experimental study may be aimed toward a better understanding of kinds and rates
of natural or human-caused deterioration, effectiveness of protection measures and similar lines of inquiry.
(Management Objective: Manage for Information Potential.)

C . Public Use is a category that may be applied to any cultural property found to be appropriate for consider-
ation as an interpretive exhibit-in-place, a subject of supervised participation in scientific or historic study, or
related education and recreation uses by members of the general public. (Management Objective: Manage
for Public Values.)
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D . Socio-cultural Use is a category to be applied to any cultural resource that is perceived by a specified social
and/or  cultural group as having attributes contributing to maintaining the heritage or existence of that group.
This use category signifies that the cultural resource is to be managed in a way that takes those attributes
into account, as applicable. (Management Objective: Manage for Public Values.)

E. Conservation for Future Use is a category reserved for cultural resources that are unusual because they
are scarce; have research potential that surpasses the current state-of-the-art; or are of singular historic
importance, architectural interest or comparable reasons. Therefore, they are not currently appropriate for
consideration as the subject of scientific or historic study resulting in their physical alteration. They are
considered worthy of segregation from other land or resource uses threatening the maintenance of their
present condition and will remain in this use category until the following provisions are met in the future.
(Management Objective: Manage for Conservation.)

1. No other property exists that could yield the information required to meet the priority regional (southeast
Arizona) research objectives.

2. All properties of this type allocated to public use have been developed to their greatest capacity for public
use and no other property exists that could meet a high public need and demand for public use.

3. The change in allocation to another use is determined by the District Manager to be the best use of the
property at the time to meet the District’s and the Bureau’s cultural resource management goals.

4. Another properly has been discovered that would be as suitable for allocation to conservation use and it
will be so allocated.

5. The property was allocated to conservation use because its research potential surpassed the current state
of the art and research methodologies have developed to the point where the property’s research values
can now be appropriately recovered.

F. Discharged Use means either: (1) that a cultural resource that previously qualified for assignment to any of
the categories defined above no longer possesses the qualifying characteristics for that use or for assign-
ment to an alternative use l or (2) that a cultural property’s scientific use potential was so slight that it was
exhausted at the time the property was recorded and no alternative use is appropriate **. Allocation to
discharged use also means that records pertaining to the property represent its only remaining importance
and that its location no longer presents a management constraint for competing land uses.

* A small, shallow rock-shelter could be fu//y  excavated, thereby realizing its scientific use potential, or it could be
completely looted, destroying its potential. Knowledge that once existed is still important and it would continue to be
represented in the inventory records.

** A small lithic scatter could be sufficiently recorded on discovery that no further field study could be needed.
Because field inspection and recording of individual cultural properties must precede the recommendation and
allocation, classes of unrecorded cultural properties may not be allocated to discharged use  in advance of discov-
e ry .
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Appendix 13

Desert Tortoise Categorization Criteria

These are goals and criteria for three categories of desert tortoise habitat areas. The criteria are ranked by impor-
tance to the categorization process, with Criterion 1 being the most important.

Items

Category
Goals

Criterion
1

Criterion
2

Category I
Habitat Areas

Maintain stable,
viable populations &
protect existing tor-
toise habitat values;
increase populations,
where possible.

Maintain stable,
viable populations &
halt further
declines in tortoise
habitat values.

Habitat area essen- Habitat area may be
tial to maintenance essential to mainte-
of large, viable nance of viable
populations. populations.

Conflicts resolvable. Most conflicts
resolvable

Criterion
3

Medium to high den-
sity or low density
contiguous with
medium or high
density.

Criterion
4

Increasing, stable
or decreasing
population.

Source: Desert Tortoise Habitat Management on the Public Lands: A Rangewide Plan,

Category II
Habitat Areas

Medium to high den-
sity or low density
contiguous with
medium or high
density.

Stable or decreasing
population.

Category III
Habitat Areas

Limit tortoise habi-
tat and population
declines to the
extent possible by
mitigating impacts.

Habitat area not
essential to mainte-
nance of viable
populations.

Most conflicts not
resolvable.

Low to medium den-
sity not contiguous
with medium or high
density.

Stable or decreasing
population.
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